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LINGUISTIC SURVEY OF INDIA,

SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION ADOPTED.
A.—^For tlio Dova-nugari alplialjet, and others related to it

—

’?rro» ^t, t ?, H H, ST «, Ve, Tie, ^ai, ^0, aum

ka ^ kha ^ga g/ia ^ na cha ^ chha ^Ja vnjha wT na

t: Z ifia ^ da Z dha nr na rT ta sr tlia ^ da W dha W na

pa • xspha ?T ia bha TT ma zya K ra ^ la ? va or toa

•ai h W sha sa ^ ha Z ra Z fka 3o la ‘

lha.

Yisarga (:) is represented by thus kramah^. Ammoara (*) is represented

by m, thus fthf simh, ^ vaihS. In Bengali and some other languages it is pronounced

tiQt and is then 'vrritten itg

;

thus hangSa. Anmdaika or Ohandra-lindn is re>

presented by the sign over the letter nasalized, thus S’ wf.

B.—^For the Arabic alphabet, as adapted to Hindostiini—

I a, etc.
^ J 0 d J U“ a t ‘

V 6 Ty oh • 3 d
J r

Ok

\J“ ah e

V. P . c
h 0 S j * u" f ‘-i /

j £& ? i5 ff

»2> f h
35

i-T k

«£> s •

5 ^ g

J I

f m
V) n

^ nbon ropresonting anunStika

in D6Ta>nSgBTi. by over

nasalized vowel.

j to OTV
A h

y, etc.

Tanwin is represented by «, thus fatwan, AUf-i maqjfura is represented

by o ;— thus, da'toa.

In the Arabic character, a final silent h is not transliterated,—thus sjm handa.

When pronounced, it is initten,—thus, »w gmdh.

Vowels when not pronounced at the end of a word, are not written in translitera-

tion. Thus,^ ban, not bana. When not pronounced in the middle of a word or only

slightly pronounced in the middle or at the end of a word, they are written in small

oharacters above the line. Thus (Hindi) tWT dekh’ld, pronounced dekhtdj (Ka^-

miii) M'k; /far", pronounced kor; (Bihari) dekhaih*.
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0.—Special letters peculiar to special languages will be dealt with -under tbe bead

of the languages concerned. In tbe meantime tbe following more important instances

may be noted

(®) The ts sound found in Marathi (^)t Pushto Ksi^miri ^)i Tibetan

(i* ), and elsewherej is represented by <g. So, the aspirate of that so-und

is represented by tgft.

(6) The ds sound found in Marathi (er), Pushto (^), and Tibetan (^) is repre-

sented by ds, and its aspirate by dzh.

{c) Kaimiri ^ {^) is represented by ii.

(d) Sindiu 'Western Panjabi (and elsewhere on the N.-W. Pronticr) ji, and

Pu|ht6 or ^ are represented by p,

(fi)
The following are letters peculiar to Pushto :

—

(S>t ; or d^, according to pronunciation ; <idi j,T i i J^ccord-

ing to pronunciation ; fA or kh, according to pronunciation ; or n.

(/) The folio-wing are letters peculiar to Sindhi ;

—

v66; *5^ /ft; ^pft; (:JJi ^ohh;

idh} <ids Sc?^; ^k} \-f khj ggs 4^ gh;

^ nj A p.
‘

D.--C6rtain sounds, which are not provided for above, occur in transoiibmg lan-

guages which have no alphabet, or in -writing phonetically (as distinct from transliterat-

ing) languages (such as Bengali) whoso spelling does not represent the spohm sounds.

The principal of these are the following :

—

d, represents the sound of the a in all.

99 99 91 a in. hat.

e,
11 99 99 e in met.

0, » 99 99 0 in hot.

e,
99 99 99 6 in the Prench itait.

0, 99 99 99 0 in the first o in promote.
o.

>9 99 99 0 in the German zolion.

a, 99 99 99 tt in the „ muhe.
&, 99 99 )9 th in think.

dh, 99 99 99 th in this.

The semi-consonants peculiar to the Munda languages are indicated by an apos-
trophe. Thus*’, 2)’, and so on.

E.—When it is necessary to mark an accented syllable, the acute accent is used.
Thus in (^owar) dsaistai, he was, the acute accent shows that .the accent on
the first, and not, as might be expected, on the second syllable.
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INTRODUOTION.

Dravida race.

About one-fiftb of the total population of India speak languages belonging to the

Munda and Dravidian families. These forms of speech have been called by anthropologists-

the languages of the Dravida race.

If we exclude the north-eastern districts from consideration, the population of the

Indian peninsula can be said to represent two distinct anthro-

pological types—the Aryan and the Dravidian. The latter

has been described as follows by Mr. Eisley :

—

‘ In the Dravidian type the form of the head usually inclines to be dolichocephalic^

but all other characters present a marked contrast to the Aryan. The nose

is thick and broad, and the formula expressing its proportionate dimeTisioTis

is higher than in any known race, except the Negro. The facial angle is

comparatively low ; the lips are thick ; the face wide and fleshy; the features

coarse and irregular. The average stature ranges in a long series of tribes-

from 156'2 to 162*1 centimetres; the figure is squat, and the limbs sturdy.

The colour of the skin varies from very dark brown to a shade closely

approaching black . . . The typical Dravidian . . . has a nose as broad

in proportion to its length as the Negro.’

The hair is curly, and in this respect the Dravidians differ from the Australians, with

whom they agree in several other oharaoteristios.

The Dravidian race is not found outside India. It has already been remarked that

the Australians share many of the characteristics of the

Dravidians. Anthropologists, nevertheless, consider them to

be a distinct race. The various Mon-Khmer tribes and the Sakeis of Malacca agree with

the Dravidians in having a doliohocephalio head, a dark colour of the skin, and curly

hair. They are not, however, considered to be identical with them.

Archaeologists are of opinion that the various stone implements which are found from

Chota Nagpur on the west to the Malayan peninsula on the east are often so Rimilnr in

kind that they appear to be the work of one and the same race. Attention has also been

drawn to analogous customs found all over the same area, and to other coincidences. It

will be mentioned later on that philological reasons can likewise be adduced to support the

supposition of a common substratum in the populatidn of parts of Nearer India, Farther

India, and elsewhere. We cannot decide whether the Dravidian race is directly descended

from that old substratum. At all events, the race is commonly considered to be that of

the aborigines of India, or, at least, of Southern India.

Q?he various groups into which anthropology divides men are nowhere pure and

unmixed. There are also within the Dravidian race great fluctuations in the shape of the

skull, the form of the nose, the darkness of the skin, and so forth. It seems therefore

necessary to conclude that, in the course of time, numerous racial crossings have taken

place.

Distribution of the race.
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The probability o£ such n conclusion is cnlinncwlhj'nconsitlcmtion of Ihn lnn;,ningM

spoken by the Drnvidian race. Aoconlinj,' to fbn cminonl
Language.

German philologist anil cflinologist ]'rit'(lrich Milllor, Ihcy

are the Mupda dialects, Singhalese, and the 3)ravidinn Jnngnngcs proper. MullrrV

classification of tbo languages of llio svorld i.s based on principles which difTor widely from

those adopted by former writore on the subject, and it will ho necessary to give a short

explanation of his methocls in order to ascertain liow much in)port.micn lie himself svould

attach to the fact that several languages of different origin are, in his sy.sU-m, rlas*wl

together within one and tbo same group.

According to hlullcr, man can only have developed a rc.il language after hnvingsidit

up into races, and the various languages in actual use must therefore ho derived from

different racial bases. Nay, it seems oven necessary to assume that the individiLvl

race had often split up into further suh-divi.sions before dcvolopinga langiwgo of its own.

All the languages of one race are not, therefore, necessarily derived froui Iht! same

original.

Among the languages of the Dravida race Singhalese occupii’s a position of its own

and docs not appear to have anything to do with the rest. It is an Atynii dinhvt and

has been brought to Ceylon from India at a very early jwriod. There fcom to ho traecs

of a non-Aryan substratum, under tho Aryan superstructure, hut we are no* as yet in a

position to judgo with certainty ns to the nature of this (nihstmtuin.

With regard to the remaining languages of tho race, opinion Ims been divided, some

j scholars thinking it possible to derive tho Sliinda and

Dravidian forms of speech from the same original, and others

holding that they hnvo nothing to do with each other. The latter opinion seems to he

commonly held by scholars in Europe,

The Kev. P. Holm, on the other hand, in his Kuruiih Grammar, Calcutta, 1000,

pp. 08 and ff., maintains that there is a strong Dravidian element in Ifutuhir! grammar.
Mtmdari is a typical Muuda language, an'd the view advocated by 3Ir. Hahn accordingly

leads up to tho suggestion of a coimcxion hctwcon tho Munda and Uravidbn forn» of

qjeeoh, i.c., among all the prinoipal languages of the Dnividi.an race. This theory is a
priori very probable. An o.vamination of Mr. Hahn’s arguments will, however, show
that it carmot he uphold.*

He commences by giving a list of words which are common to tho !Munda MundArl
and to the Dravidian Kurukl). Ho does not attach much importanoc to such cases of
coinoidence in vocabulary, and rightly so. In the first plaoc, IvuruRb has largely borrowed
from Muudari, and in the second place, it is only to ho expected that many words should
be common to tho two families. Even if vro assume that the Dravidian race of tho
present day consists of two originaUy different elements, the Mundns and the Dravidas, it

must have been formed or rather must have developed in such a ykjy that tho two original
races were mixed together. The result of such a mixture must inevitably bo that tbo
langnages of both races influenced each other in vocabulary. Moreover, tbo list published

> My nm-BcMptmce of Mr. Hahn’, conclnaiona mutt not be toben as aueeoatlng tbat I bare nnytMns but tbo creatnl

eupportea by bia anlhority tbat bat compelled me to enter into details In giving my reaions for differiog from bim Oili.rwite the question conld have been ditmiiaed in a feu irorda.

“luenng irom uim. othet-
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by Mr. Hahn contains several Aryan loan'words and also some .words where the analogy is

o^y apparent. Compare Mnndari enga^ mother, but Knru^ ing-yo, wy-motber, in which

the word ing means ‘my.’^

I therefore pass by the asserted correspondence in vocabulary. It seems to me that

a thorough comparison of Mmida and Hravidian vocabulary will show that the common

element is unimportant.

Mr. Hahn farther mentions some points where he finds a correspondence between

Munda and Hravidian grammar. It will be necessary to extend the investigation to-

other features also, in order to show the true relationship existing between the two families.

Mr. Hahn’s arguments can then be referred to in their proper place.

Phonology.—The most striking feature of Munda phonology is the existence of the

so-called semi-consonants. There is nothing corresponding to these in Hravidian

languages. On the other hand, the interchange between soft and hard consonants in

Hravidian is not a feature of the Munda forms of speech.

Pormation of words.:—The Munda languages like the Hravidian ones make use

of suffixes. The same is, however, the case in all Indian, and in many other, languages,

and it is, moreover, possible or even probable that the use of suffixes in Munda is largely

due to the influence of Dravidian or Aryan forms of speech. The Hravidian languages

have nothing corresponding to the Munda infixes.

Uouns.—Hravidian nouns are of two kinds, viz., those that denote rational beings,

and those that denote irrational beings, respectively. The two* classes differ in the

formation of the. plural, and also in other respects. The state of affairs in Munda is

quite different. Here we find the difference to be between animate and inanimate nounsi

quite another principle of classification, pervading the whole grammatical system. Both

classes, moreover, denote their plural in the same way. Eurther, Hravidian languages

often have different forms for the masculine and feminine singular of nouns denoting

rational beings, while the Mundas make no difference whatever.

Hravidian languages have two numbera, the singular and the plural. The Munda
dialects have three.

The formation of cases is quite different in the two families. The Hravidian languages

have a regular dative and an accusative, while the cases of the direct and indirect object

are incorporated in the verb in Munda. The suffix he, which is used to denote the direct

and .the indirect object in some mixed dialects of Mundari, is a foreign element. In the

face of such facts the comparison of the Kuru]^ ablative suffix tl with Mundari te,

which is not a real ablative suffix, is of no avail, even if the Ktumkh U, nil, should prove

to be different in its origin from Tamil Eanarese inda, Tulu edd.

In this connexion it should also be noted that the Munda languages do not possess-

anytbing corresponding to the Hravidian oblique base.

' Adjectives.—Adjectives are of the same kind in both families. The same is,,

however, the case in almost all agglutinative languages.

Numerals.—No connexion whatever can be traced between the Munda and

Hravidian numerals. Moreover .the principles prevailing in the formation of higher

* To 'motlier/ U a' very common irord in many languages. It also oconrs in Santfili under the form ofayS. Xiike so

many other terms of relationship it is a nursery word and cannot he addnoed^as a proof of relationship between snoh’langoages-

Bs possess it.
'

B Z
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nnmljers are different in tlie t^o families. The Dr.'ividas count in tons, tho Slundfis in

twenties.

Pronouns.—The pronoun iji, iiig, I, in Mundii dialects has been compared hy

IMr. ftaTin with the Kurukb en, oblique eng. It will, however, ho shown in tho

introduction to the Dravidian family that the base of the Drnvidian word for ‘ I ’ is

probably e, while the essential part of the Munda pronoun is »“ or «.

Mr. TTnhTi further remarks that both families have different forms for the plural of

the personal pronoun of the first person according to wliethcr the p.arly addressed is

included or not. It will he pointed out in the introduction to the Dnividian family that

it is very questionable whether this is originally a feature of the Dravidian forms of speech.

Moreover, the use of two different forms for ‘ we ’ occurs in other families which have

nothing to do with the Mundas and Dravidas, c.g., in tho Xuha languages, the Algonquin

languages, etc.

Mr. TTnbn further compares Kurukh eha, who r irith Mnndari oho. Jliit the base of

^-ha is e or ?, as is clearly shown by other Dravidian forms of speech.

No conclusion whatever can he drawn from tlio absence of a relative pronoun in both

families. The same is, as is well known, the ease in numerous languages all over the

world.

• Verbs.—Every trace of analogy hetweeu thoMunda and Dravidian families disappears

when we proceed to deal with the verbs. Mr. Ilabn comp.arcs some sufD.xcs in Kurukb

nnd Mupdari. It is not necessary to show in detail that his comparisons will not stand a

close esamination. I shall only take one typical instance. He compares the Mu^ddri suffix

of the simple past tense passive jan, which corresponds to Santali e«, with KurukiioM,

which is the termination of the first person singular feminine of such verbs as end in ».

The j of the Kuiu^ tense is softened from ch, as is clearly shown by connected dialects.

The j of Mundarl jan, on the other hand, is derived from y in yan = SantdD cn. The
final n of Kurutt jan is the personal termination of the first person singular, and is

dropped in other persons ; the n of Mundari jan is the sign of the passive and runs through

all persons.

rest of Mr. Hahn’s comparisons are of the same kind and can safely be left out of

•consideration.

On the other hand, the whole conjugational system is quite different in the Dravidian
and in Mnnda languages. The Dravidian system is very simple, only comprising two or
three tenses ; in Munda we find an almost bewildering maze of conjugational forms. The
Dravidian verb can.he characterized as a noun of agency ; the Munda verb is an indefinite

form which may he used at will as a noun, an adiective, or as a verb. The most
characteristic features of the Munda verb, the categorical a and the incorporation of the
direct and the indirect object in the verb, are in absolute discord with Dravidian
principles. The Munda languages, ou the other hand, donot possess anything coirespond-
ing to the Dravidian negative conjugation.

It is not necessary to go further into detail. The two families only agree in such
points as are common to most agglutinative languages, and there is no philological reason
for deriving them from the same original
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On tlic other hand, tho ^Inndns and the Dravidas belong to the same otlmio stock.

It has, however, already been remarked that the physical

typo is not uniform throughout. If we are allowed to infer

from this fact that tho Dravidian race is a mixed one and consists of more than one

element, the philolo;:ical facts jjust drawn attention to seem to show that tho chief

components of the actual race arc tho ^Inndas on the one hand and tho Dravidas on tho

other. The ^lundfis arc everywhere found in the hills and jungles, i.e. in surroundings

in which we might rcasonahly expect to find the 1‘cmnants of aboriginal races. We can-

not, however, now decide if tho dialects spoken by them at the jircscnt day are derived

from the language of those aborigines, and there are, moreover, no traces of their having

at any time been settled in the south. With regard to the Dravidas, some authorities

believe that they arrived in India from the south, while others suppose them to have

entered it from the north-west where a Dravidian language is still spoken by the Brahuis

of Baluchistan. The Brfihius do not belong to the Dravidian race, hut are anthropologi-

cally Eronians, i.e. they have merged into the race of their neighbours. It is possible

that the same is the ease with tho Dmvidian tribes of the south wherever they came from,

hut .anthropologj- only tells us that the Dravidian race comprises Mundas and Dravidas,

and we have no information to show that the Dravidas are not the aboriginal inhabitants

of the south.

Philology docs not tell us much about the question. It will be shown later on that

the ^lunda languages agree in so many points with various forms of speech in Farther

India, the Finlay peninsula, and the Kicobars, that there must bo some connexion between

them all. The Dravidian languages, on the contrary, form an isolated group. There are

no traces of connected fonns of speech in the siwrounding countries. Comparative

philologists agree that the ^lunda languages, Khassi, SIon-Khmer, Nancowry, and tho

speech of the aboriginal races of tho 3talay peninsula contain a common substratum,

which cannot be anything else than tho language of an old race which was once settled

in all those countries. JJo traces of that common stock can he shown to exist* in the

Dravidian forms of .speech, and from a philological point of view, it therefore seems

probable that the Dravidian languages arc derived from the speech of an aboriginal

Drovidi.in population of Southern India, while the Dravidian race at some remote period

has received an admixture of tribes belonging to the same stock as tho Mon-Kilmers' of

Farther India.

The question of the origin and the old distribution of the Dravidian race cannot,

however, bo solved by tho philologist. It is a subject which properly belongs to the

domain of anthropology, and of anthropology alone. Tho denomination of the race is that

given by anthropologists, and from tho point of view of tho philologist it is just as unsuit-

able as, if not more imsuitablcthan, tho name Aryan which is used by some to denote the

old people whoso language is tho origin of the various Indo-European tongues. For our

presentpurpose it is sufficient to state that tho languages of the Mundas and the Dravidas

are not connected but form two quite independent families. They will accordingly be

described as such, and I now proceed to give a more detailed account of tho Munda

family.
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Part I.

Muispa Family.

INTRODUCTION.

The ilundsi family is the least imnierous of the four linguistic families which divide

.•unong themselves the hulk of the population of India. The number of speakers is only

about tlurcc millions,

Tlic Mundii family lias been known under various names. Hodgson classed the

N»me of the family.
langangcs iu question under the head of TamuUan. Ho,
Santfili, Bhumij, KurukJj, and Mundari are, according to

him, * dialects of the great K61 language.’ Tlic word Eol or Kolh is a title applied

by Hindus to the Hos, -Mundaris, and Oriios, .and .sometimes also to other tribes of the

liunda stock, .sbnong the Sanliils the corresponding word hilhfi is used to denote a

tribe of iron smelters in the Sonthal Parganas and neighbourhood. It is probably con-

nected with caste names such as Ko]i, hut we do not know anything really certain about

the original meaning of the word. Kola occurs as tho name of a warrior caste in tlio

Harivamla. Tlic word Wa in Sanskrit also means ‘ pig,* and some authorities hold that

this word has been used by the Aiyans as a term of abuse in order to denote iho

aljoriginal tribes. According to others ‘ Kol * is tho same word as the Santali hdf, a man.

This word is used imdcr various forms such os hdf, hdfd, ho, and hiiro by most Munda
tribes in onlcr to denote themselves. The change of r to i is famUiar and docs not give

rise to any difficulty. It is oven possible that the Aryans who heard tho word hdf or kor

confoimded it with their oivn word kola, a pig. Tho Santali form kdlhd must in that

ca.so Imvc been borrowed back again from the Aryans.

Tlic name Kol has the disadvantage that it is not used in India to denote all the

varioustribesof the .Munda family. On the other hand, it is also applied to tho Oraos

who ^pcak a Dravidian dialect. It is therefore apt to be misunderstood. As has

already been remarked, Hodgson used the name to denote Ho, Santali, Bhumij, Kurukh,
and Mundari. Ho was followed by Logan, who, however, excluded KumkJj. Logan also

followed Hodgson in considering the Munda languages as a Dmvidian group, which ho

called North Dravidian. Both ho and Hodgson, accordingly, laboured under tho illusion

that the languages of Mundas and the Dravidas wore derived from tho same original.

The late Professor Max Muller was the first to distinguish between tho Munda and

Dravidian families. Ho says :

—

‘ I can SCO indeed many coincidences between TJraon, Kajmahali, and Gondi on
one side, and Sinhbhum (t.c. Ho), Sontal, Bhumij, and Mundala words on

the other, but none whatever between these two classes. I, therefore,

suppose that in the dialects of tho lost four tribes, we have traces of a^ lan-

guage spoken in India before the Tamulian conquest . . . The race by which
these dialects are used may have merged into tho Tamulic in places where
both have been living together for some time. Both are, therefore.
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promiscuously called Kolcs. But historically as wcU as pliysioloaically there

sufficient CTidonce to show that tvro different races, the Tamulic and an

earlier race, came in contact in these regions, ivhithcr both fled before the

approach of a new civilisation . . . Tlicsc people called themselves " Munda,”

which, as an old ethnic name, I have adopted for the common appellation

of the ahorigioal Koles.’

The designation of the family as the ‘3lunda family ’is thus duo to Max Mhller,

and it has been retained in this Survey because it is that originally given by the schobr

who first clearly distinguished the family from the Dravidian forms of speech, and

because other names which have been proposed arc ohjcctionahlc for other reasons. It is

not, however, a very appropriate denomination. 'Ihe word Muntla is used by foreigners

to designate the Mundas of the Ranchi district, i.e. only a section of the whole race.

In aiundarl it denotes the village chief and is al-^) used as an honorific designation of

landed proprietors, much in the same way as 3Imijhi in Santali. Mvnda therefore

properly only appliK to that section of the tribe who speak the ifundari language, and

itsnse as a common designation of the whole family is only a conventional onc-

The denomination Munda was not long allowed to stand unchallenged. Sir George

Campbell in 1866 proposed to call the family Kolarian. He was of oi»inion that Kol had

an older form Kolar which he thought to be identical with Ivanarcsc hollar, thieve?.

There is absolutely no foundation for this supposition. Moreover, the name Kolarian is

ohjectionahlc as seeming to suggest a connexion with Aryan which docs not exist.

The name Kolarian has, however, in spite of such disadvantages become very widely

Used- Mr. Sbrefrirud, and after him Professor Thomsen of Copenhagen, have brought

a new name into the field, vis. Kherwarian or ICharwarian. Kherwar or KLirwar is

according to Santali tradition, the name given to the old tribe from wliich Saouils,

Hos, Mundas, Bhumi], and so forth are descended. So far as I can see it includes the

hulk of the family, and has great advantages as compared with other titles. It is not,

however, qmtefree from objection. There are no indications of the southern and
western tribes, such as Khapa, Jnang, Savara, Gadaba, and Kurka, having ever been

jnclnded in the Kherwar tribe, and there seems to he little reason for replacing one
incorrect name by another which is less incorrect, it is true, hut is still not quite appro-
priate. The name Kherwaii will therefore in this Survey be reserved for the principal

Mnnda language which is known as esisting in several slightly varying dialects such as

Santali, Mmadaii, Ho, and so forth.

If we were to coin a new term for thefcmily, the analogy of the denomination Diavi-
dian might suggest our adopting a Sanskrit name. In Sanskrit the common name for
the Mnnda aborigines seems to he Kishada. The Kishadas arc ' identified with the
Bhillas. They are found to the south-east of Madhyad^a and in the Vindhya range.
Their conntry is said to begin at the place where the river Sarasvati disappears in the
sands. In other words, the Xishadas lived in the desert and in the hills to the south
and of the stronghold of the Aryans, i.e, in districts where we now find M:unda tribes
of them descadants. Compare Wilson’s VUhnu Parana, pp. 100 and f.

“®an adding to the confusion which already exists if we

Mim«SiTh?fi^"Ihow^^iStS^l^^“t^^®^ introduced by Max
win he adhered to in these pages.

“ question formed one distinct group.
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The principal homo of flic ^funtla languages at the present day is the Ohoto

Area wllliin winch spoken.
Kairpur Plateau. Speakers arc further found in the

adjoinijig districts of Sfadras and the Central rrovinecs, and

in the IMahadco Hills. They arc almost everywhere found in the hills and jungles, the

plains and valleys being inhabited by people speaking some Aryan language.

The ilunda r.\cc is much more widely spread than the Munda languages. It lias

alrcadv been remarked that it is identical with the Dravidian race which forms the

Imlk of the jxipulation of J?outlicrn India, and which has also contributed largely to the

formation of the actual population of the North. It is now in most eases iinpossiblo to

decide whether an individnni tribe hns originally used a Munda or a Dravidian form of

speech. The two mcinl groups must have merged into each other at a verj' early

period. One dialect, (he so-called Nahnli, still preserves traces of a manifold influence.

It appears to have originally hecn a Afunda form of speech, but has come under the

influence of Dravidian languages. The result is a mi.\-cd dialect Avhich has, in its turn,

conic under the spell of Aryan tongues, and which will probably ere long become .nn

Aiy.an language. TIic same development has probably taken place in many other

eases. Q'hc numerous Bhll tribes occupy a territory of tbo samo kind as that inhabited

by the ^Inndas. Their A-arious dialects show some (races of Dravidian influence, and

it seems nllo\ral)lc lo infer that these are the result of the s.ame development (he first

stage of wliioli lies before as in Xahiili. It is also probable (hat the tribes who speak

various broken dialects in IT’cslcrn India, such ns Ko)! and so forth, have originally

used a Murida form of speech. It is not, however, now po.ssiblo to decide the question.

There arc, on the otlnT hand, several Aryanised tribes in Northern India who have

certainly once spoken .«omc ^lunda dialect. Such arc the Chcros in Hobar and Ohota

Kngpur, the Kticnvars, the Savaras who have formerly cxtcmdcd so far north as

Sh.ahnbad, many of (lie so-called llsijbansis, and so forth. Traces of an old Afundd

element are apparently also met with in soTcrnl Tiheto-Bunnan dialects spoken in the

Iliriialay.as. Compare the remarks in Vol. in. Parti of this Survey. At alt events, Munda

langmigcs must once have hcen spoken over a wide area in Central India, and probably

also in the Ganges v.sllcy. They were, Iiovvovcr, early superseded by Dravidian and

Aryan forms of speech, and at the present day, only sounty remnants are found in

the hills and jungles of Bengal and the Central Provinces,

It is no longer possible to decide to what extent the Munda languages can have

influenced the other linguislio families of India. Our
Monds dement in Dravidian ifnowlcdiTO of them only dates b’lok to the middle of the

and Aryon languiiEcs.
,

last century. Attention will bo drawn to a few facts in

tlie introduction to the Dravidian family wbioli apparently point to tbo existence of a

Munda element in Dravidian grammar. The whole matter is, however, beyond the

limit of our observations, as the Munda influonco must have been oxoroisod at a very

early period. In the case of Aryan languages, the Munda influence is apparently

unimportant. Professor Thomson is of opinion that such an influonco has prob-

ably been at play in fixing the principle regulating the inflexion of nouns in Indo-Aryan

vernaculars. It is, however, more probable that it is Dravidian languages which have

modified Aryan grammar in such cliaracteristios, and that tlio Mnndd family has thus,

at the utmost, exercised only an indirect influonoo through the Dravidian forms of-

0
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speech. There is, however, one instanoe where Munda principles appear to have

peivaded an Aryan lat^uage, via. in the conjugation of the Bihari vorh. Though the

.different fonns used to denote an honorific or non-honorific subject or object and the

curious change of the verb when the object is a pronoun of the second person singular

oan be explained from Aryan forms, the whole principle of indicating the object in the

verb is thoroughly un-Aryan, but quite a^ees with Munda grammar. The existence

of a state of affairs in KaSmiri and in Sliina must, of course, he accounted for in a

•different way.

It has already been remarked that the Muudas and Bravidus are considered by

anthropologists to belong to the same race, but that their

fleiationship to other languages,
are not connected. Within India proper the

Mupda dialects form an isolated philological group. In farther ]^dia and on the Nico-

bar Islands, on the other hand, we find a long series of dialects which in so many impor-

tant points agree with the Munda languages that it seems Inecessaiy to assume a certain

•connexion. These languages include the so-called Mon-Khmer family, the dialects spoken

•by the aboriginal inhabitants of the- Malayan Peninsula, and Nicobarese.

A short account of the Mon-KUmer family has been given above, in Vohii, pp. 1 and

f£. A list of authorities will be found in the same place. The
MSn-KhtnSr. family comprises several languages and dialects,' and some of

them differ considerably from the others. This is for ins tance the case with Anamese, which

is even considered by some not to be a member of the family. It must have branched off

at a very early period and has later on come under the influence of Chinese. Similarly

the Ohara dialect of the old Kingdom of Champa has been largely influenced by Malay,

and has even borrowed the Malay numerals. In spite of all this, however, there are

•so many points of analogy between allithe dialects that they must be classed together as

one family.

The Mon-Khmer dialects had long been considered as conneoted -with the Tibeto-

•Chinese languages. Professor Kuhn has, however, shown that they form a separate

fauulyi and that conneoted forms of speech are found among the polysyllabic languages
-of Nearer and Farther India. Even anthropologically the speakers of Mon-Khmer dialects
differ from the Chinese.

The -word Mon has long ago been compared with Munda, and nobody now doubts
that there is a connexion between the Mdn-Kbmer and the Munda languages. It has
already been remrked that ‘ Munda ’ is an Aryan word. It cannot therefore have
anything to do with ' Mon,’ but that does not affect the argument. Pater W. Schmidt
has been good enough to inform me that an older form of Mon is Man.

Munda lougnages and the

> Bthnology of the Indo-
ol ’ is dealt with on pp, 199
a paper on -the Taking
>f the American Oriental

corresponded to others in
His comparisons are not
British Bnrma Gazetteer

^

The firet to draw attention to the connexion between t
Mon-Khmer family was Logan in his series of articles on
Facijic Islands, in the Journal of the Indian Arohiuelaao '

^ B. a Vol. -rii (1863). H, «, fdlow.4 by fuZy. ^

kn^agecontribntedto the fourth volume of the Joutm
Society (1854). Mason tried to show that many Mon woi
use in Kolh (t.e. Mnndari), Gondi, Knrua, and Malti
convmcmg. His word lists were, however, reprinted in t]
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and also in the seventeenth volume of the French Heme de lingmatiq^iie (pp. 167 and

The comparative tables of numerals and pronouns published bj Max Muller in his-

letter on the classification of Turanian languages were made use of by the German
•Professor W. Schott for a comparison of the numerals and pronouns in Mundari and

Anamese.

Sir A. Phayre followed Dr. Mason, and he also found his theory confirmed by

the resemblance bettveen the stone implements, the so-called shoulder-headed celts, found

in Pegu and in Chota Nagpur.

Other scholars such asHaswell and Porhes did not believe in the theory of a

connexion. Porbes thought that there might have been intercourse, but no racial

affinity, between Mons and Mundas.

A full discussion of the correspondence between Mon-Khmer and Munda vocabulary

was given by Professor E. Kuhn in the paper mentioned under authorities below. He-

sums up his remits as follows :

—

‘ There are unmistakable points of connexion between our monosyllabic Khasi-

Mon-Khmer family and the Kolh languages, Nancowry, and the dialects

of the aborigines of Malacca. It would be rash to infer at once from this

fact that it has the same origin as those eminently polysyllabic languages.

It seems, however, certain that there is at the bottom of a considerable portion

of the population of Pm'ther and Nearer India a common substratum, over

which there have settled layers of later immigrants, but which, nevertheless,,

has retained such strength that its traces are still clearly seen over the whole

area.’

The relationship existing between the Mon-Khmer languages and the dialects spoken

by the wild tribes on the Malay Peninsula has lately been separately dealt with by

Pafer "W. Schmidt. The result of his very careful and detailed studies is that the

dialects in question, the so-called Sakei and Semang, must be considered as really

belonging to the Mon-Khmer family.

We shall now turn to the relationship existing between the Munda and the Mon-

Khmer languages.

Phonology.—^The phonetic systems agree in several points. Thus both families

possess aspirated hard and soft letters. Both avoid beginning a word with more than one

consonant, and so forth. The most characteristic feature of Munda phonology are the

so-called semi-consonants ah', t’, p’. They are formed in the mouth in the same way

as the corresponding hard consonants k, oh, t, andp, but the sound is checked, and the breath

does not touch the organs of speech in passing out. The sound often makes the impression

of being slightly nasalised, and we therefore find writings such as tn or dn instead of fipm
or 5m.insiead of p\ and so forth. Some corresponding sounds exist in Sakei and connected

languages. In the Mon-Khmer forms of speech final consonants are, as a general rule,,

shortened in various ways. Similarly in Cham final k, t, p, and h are not pronounced,

or their enunciation is at least checked so that only a good observer can decide which
‘

o3
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sound is intended. As examples from tUe Mon-Khmer languages, we may quote Khmer

tahi Bahnar tali, to lay down; Khmer tiiGh, like; Bahnar hadoi, in the same way;

Khmer tap, Bahnar tarn, to perforate, etc. It is impossible not to compare these sounds

with the Kun^ semi-consonants.

Formation of words.—It is difficult to compare the formation of words in the

Ifunda and Mdn-Klimec families. Nobody has as yet attempted to give a thorough

analysis of the vocabulary of the Murida dialects, and I have not had access to sufficient

materials fora thorough study of the Mon-Khmer languages,^ We can, however,

already point out some oharaoteristios in whioh both families agree. Tlie most

important one is the common use of infixes. Compare Khmer kal, to support; kh-n-al,

support: Stieng,’ sa, eat; «g-p-o, food, and so forth. I may further mention the

reduplication of the base or of its first letters, and the use of prefixes, though we are

not as yet suffioieutly acquainted with the r61e whioh those latter additions play in the

formation of Munda words.

Vocabulary*—^The vooahviiary of both families often agrees in a very striking

manner. Attention has long ago been drawn to the conspicuous similarity of the

numerals. The short table which follows will be sufiRoient to illustrate the matter.

Burther details will be found in the works by Messrs. Kuhn and Schmidt mentioned

under authorities ;

—

Ssat&ll. Kl»tU. Bantu. SbniSr.

1. fliit* mogod 1)0, abo{, lilt- vniiyu

'2, bar ubar bsgti, bar- lir.

3. j>d ups pfy*

4. jion i’pon unji ption.

5. mirS moloi molloi prS, Men ji’nin.

6. lurat tituni tu^ru, turrit fe-ofj, Bahnnr iodrau, MOn i’rau.

7* oae gul gul-ji grul.

8. ir^l tham tam-fi kati, Anam iam, Sue thleol.

0. arS iotiisin lim-ji kausar, Balnar iSxin, Palaang
tim.

10. g«l got gal-ji uai, Lesaet kel.

It is not necessary to enter into a detailed discussion of the forms given in the table.
The striking agreement leaps at once to the eye.

"With regard to pronouns we cannot expect to find corresponding forms throughout.
The old personal pronouns are so commonly replaced by complimentary nouns in all the
langnag(» of Tartber India ibnt it would often be usetes to make a comparisou. Some
striking instauces, liowever, are still arailnble which show' that tlie two families have

’’''“““’'ey of th«0 fcm. of n-ccch could not be utllW for to
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here also preserved important traces of a common origin, or, at all events, of a common
substratum. Compare the table which follows

I
1

We two Ws

exclasWe. iasloaire. exclusive. inclnaire.

Santall tn (a)Zin (a)Zan (o)7o (a)&o»

Balmar in . «* ha _ non ISn

There is no dieSoulty in comparing Santali -M», I and he, with Bahnar ni. Com*
pare Santall iidl, Mundarl lei, see.

The personal pronouns are often suffixed in both families in order to supply
the place of possessive pronouns.

We can further compare the demonstrative bases ni and no in Santall with Bahnar
tie, this ; no, that, and so on.

There is also a considerable proportion of the vocabulary which is common to both
families. It will be sufficient to give a few instances.

I.—Parts of the body.

JSacJh.—Santall dea, Kharia kmdabn, Savara hindon ; Babnar kedu.

Blood.—Santall mayam ; Stieng maham.

Blye.—Santall mat'; Bahnar, etc., mat.

Jbcf.— Santall Juang ijin ; Bahnaryojj ; Stiengy’ojj.

Sand.—Santall ti; Bahnar, etc., U.

Nose.—Santall mu, Bahnar, etc., muh.

II.—Animals.

Santall sim ; Bahnar ^em, Mon che.

Grab,—Santall kaikam ; Bahnar kotam.

JDoflr.— Savara hiuser ; Huei, Sue, etc., ior.

jPM.—Kurku kaku; Balmar, etc., ka.

Peacock .—Santall marak'; Mon mrdk.

Snake.—Santall bin ; Bahnar Ub, Stieng beh.

Tiger ,—Santall kul, Mundarl kuld, Mon, Bahnar kla, Euy khola.

III.—Objects of nature.

Barth,—Santall at

;

Mundarl ote ; Mdn ti.

Mountain.—Santall burn ; Kuy brou, bran.

Forest.—Santall hir; Khmer brei, Bahnar, etc., bri.

' Salt.—Santall bu-lv-n ; Stieng boh, Bahnar bok.

Sun.—Santall sin ; Palaung sehei, Selong sen.

Wood.—Santall bir ; Bahnar, etc., bri.

Water.—Santall dak'; Bahnar, etc., dak.

IV.—Miscellaneous.
D/e.— Santall gdch'; Khmer corpse.

Drunk.—Santall bul

;

Bahnar, Khmer bul.
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jSflf.—Santali jamJo

;

Balinar h, Mon chti, Proons chon.

hie doww.--Santali gitich’; Mon stih.

<7At‘W.--SantaK hdn, Eurku Mn ; Mon, Anam, etc., hon.

iViMjie.—Santali hu4u-m, Kovxra ptm, Savara Him, Kxctkajimu; Mon ymv,.

Khmer jhmoh.

Not.—Santali ban ; Rengao hi.

The preceding remarks will have been sufficient to show that the general frame*worlc

of both families is so analogous that there must he a close connexion. The inBexional'

system and the structure of sentences, on the other hand, differ in both. I do not

think that much importance should be attached to the fact that the modern order of’

words is different. The same is the case in two so closely connected groups of one and

the same family as Tai and Tiheto-Burman. It is more important that the conjugation

of verbs is quite different. It should, however, he home in mind that we do not know
much about the history of the Munda and Mon-Khmer languages. Wo cannot any

more consider them ks unmixed forms of speech, and the different conjugational system,

can very well be due to foreign influence.

The Mon-Khmer languages are monosyllabic and the Munda family polysyllabic.

That is not, however, a sufficient reason for separating the two families. It is only

the bases in M5n-Khmer that are monosyllabic. Polysyllabic words are of ooinmon

occurrence, just as is the case in Sakei and Semang, and it is very probable that further-

research will show that the bases of Munda words are likewise monosyllabic.

The most probable solution of the whole problem seems to be that the Mnn4& and
the Mon-KbmSr languages are derived from one and the same base. Each group has,

however, had an independent history of its own, under the influence of various foreign

elements. It seems probable that the Munda languages have developed the tendencies-

of the common parent tongue with the greatest fidelity. The tribes speaking tbem bave-
led a more secluded existence than the Mdn-Khm&rs. The old history of bo& groups is,,

however, as yet lost in the mist of antiquity.

It has already been remarked that the aboriginal languages of the Malay Peninsula

Aboriginal languages ofthe SO olosely related to Mon-Khmer that Pater Schmidt,.
Maiay penmsuia.

g^tjjopity on the subjeot, does not hesitate
to consider them as a branch of that family. They are spoken by the Sakei and Semang-
tiihes. The Sakeis are also anthropologically connected with the Mon-Khmer tribes.

The Semangs, on the other hand, are Negritos, and Pater Schmidt is probably right in
supposing that they have abandoned their original speech and adopted a foreign one.
The oldest population of the jMalay Penmsuia were probably all Negritos, and the Sakeis
are therefore perhaps later immigrants. According to Korbes, * the earliest Mon traditioas-
speak of a race, called Beloos (monsters) whom the Mon and Burman races found
occupying the sea-coast.* It is possible that the * Beloos ’ were Negritos. We do not
however, know anything certain about them or their history.

It is not necessary to enter into details with regard to the dialects of the Sakeis
and Semangs. Most of the remarks already made about the Mon-Khmers annW
equally to them.
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Nicobarese.

According to Colonel Sir Richard Temple, * the Nicoharese speak one language in

six dialects so difiPerent as to be mutually unintelligible to the

ear. These six dialects are, from North to South, Car-Nico-

Tjar, Chowra, Teressa, Central, Southern and Shorn Pen.’ The same authority sums up

'the results of his enquiries into the philological position of Nicobarese as follows :

—

' The Nicobarese have been on the same ground for at least 2,000 years, and they

have a tradition of a migration from the Pegu-Tenasserim Coast. They have

been quite isolated from the coast people, except for trade, for all that period.

Their language has been affected by outside influences almost entirely only

in trade directions, and then not to a great degree. It has been subjected to

internal change to a certain degree by the effects of tabu. Yet we find roots

in the language of the kind that remain unchanged in all speech, which

are apparently beyond question identical with those that have remained

unchanged in the dialects of the wild tribes of the Malay Peninsula ; these

very roots owe their existence among the wild tribes to the effect on them

of the influence of the Indo-Chinese languages, civilised and uncivilised.

Considering then the long isolation of the Nicobarese, it is a fair inference that

these islanders probably preserve a form of tbe general Indo-Chinese speech

that is truer to its original forms than that of any existing people on the

Continent.*

When writing the above, Sir R. Temple was unacquainted with Pater Schmidt’s

-studies. We now know that the wild tribes of the Malay Peninsula, the Sakeis and

Semangs, speak a language which seems to be radically connected with Mon-Khmer.

In the case of the Sakeis, it is probably the original language of the tribe, while the

Semangs have adopted it from others. The many points of connexion between Nicobarese

and those forms of speech therefore point to a similar state of affairs.

Results of this part of the Wemay therefore sum up the preceding remarks as foUows
enquiry.

The Muntlas, the Mon-Khmer, tbe wild tribes of the Malay Peninsula, and the

Nicobarese all use forms of speech which can be traced back to a common source, though

they mutuallv differ widely from each other. Each of the tribes has had a development

•of its own, and each dialect has, in each case, struck out on independent lines. Then*

•development has also been influenced from without, in consequence of race mixture with

outsiders. We cannot, however, any more trace the various stages in that development,

because the old history of the tribes in question is not known to us. Pater W. Schmidt

divides all these languages into three main branches, vie.
:

—

I. Khassi; Wa angku, Riang, Palaung, and Danaw ; Nicobarese

;

II. Semang, Tembe, Senoi and Sakei;

TTT. Mon-Khmer languages, Anamese, Persisi, and Munda.

Professor Vilhelm Thomsen of Copenhagen, in his paper On the position of the

Khenoarian Languages, has tried to show that there is some
Relation to Australian languages.

QQjjjjesion between the Munda dialects and Australian

languages. He says ;

—

‘ 1 desire to draw attention to a series of very, remarkable coincidences between

them (*.e. the Munda languages) and several of the ... . aboriginal

languages in the southern part of the Australian-continent, such as Dippil and
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Tarruliul in Southern Queensland ;
Kamilaroy, '’WiradUroi, Lake Macquarie,

Wodi-Wodi, and others in New South Wales; the languages spoken on the

Encounter'Bay and about Adelaide, and also the Parnkalla spoken to the

west oE Spencer’s Gulf in South Australia ; and lastly several languages ot

West Australia. These South-Aastralian languages cannot, notwithstanding

the great diOEevence esisting between them, bo separated from each other,

but they must be supposed to have some common origin. The points of

' analogy which have been supposed to exist between them and the Dravidian

languages, must certainly be dismissed. Compare Briodrieh Mftllcr, Grun-

driss der Spraohwisseuscliaft, Vol. ii, Pfirt i, pp. 96 and if. On the other

hand, I think there is unquestionably a certain oonnesion between the

Australian and Kberwarian languages.

It is not only possible to point to similarity in Tocahulary, but especial stress should

be laid ou the fact that the analogy extends to the prinoiples according to

which the languages are built up and to tho relations and ideas which have

found their expression in the grammatical forms. There seems also to he an

unmistakable similarity in some details ot these forms, if it is permissible to

draw any conclusions in this respect so long as we are quite ignorant of tho

phonetical development of the languages. We cannot, however, expect to

find any obvious analogy throughout in grammatical details, the less so when

we remember how much the Australian languages themselves differ from

each other in this respeot.’

Professor Thomsen, thinks that these similarities must bo explained by the supposi-

tion that Indian Mund&s, or some closely connected tribe, emigrated towards the east

and south-east, * say to New Guinea, where von der Gabeleatz thinks that they have left

traces in the languages on the Maolay coast, hut especially to the south of the Australian

continent, whore tho languages still are of a kind similar to the Kherwarian, though

crossings and intermixtures, of which nothing can as yet he known, have no doubt

also taken place here.’

A similar theory hos been propounded by G. von der Gahelentz in his hook Die
Sprachtomemchttfi. Leipzig, 1891, pp. 274 and f. He says ;

—

*We are probably justified in speaking of a Kolarian-Australian family of
languages.’

Von dor Gahelentz has not adduced any facts in support of this view. It is possibly

based on a comparison of materiols which are not acoessible to me. Professor Thomsen,
on tho other hand, gives some details, and it will he neoessary to examine them.

Vocabulary.
argument is based on some correspondence in

vocabulary, and he here enters into details, as follows :

—

‘Santaii tfi, I; Mnndari in, ain, correspond to forms containing an rl in all
Australian languages

; thus DippU, Turruhul, Kamilaroy, Adelaide, Parnkalla
«oi, etc.

Santall nltij, Mu^daii alin, we two (f.e. he and I) correspond to Bippil
a-lcn; Kamilaroy ^u-le; Wiradurei ««-Zi ; Lake Macquarie (oblique) iia-lin
(lliou and I', valUi-pon, he and I); Adelaide, Parnkalla va^dli; West-
Anstralian
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SnnTali ola, '\rc,=sTun’ttl)«l ini-la; Adelaide Ha-dlti, etc.

Sanfali ttni, ntit, ho, she, it (nnimate beings) on<i, «o«f (inanimate), should he com-
pared with Laho iraoqnario noa, he, that ; uni, tinoa, this ; Dippil imda,

Tiiimhnl tcuunl, he, etc.’

Professor Thomsen further compares Santali nuti', eye, with Kamilaroy, Wiraduroi

ffli/, W'ofli-H” kH wjr ; Sanfall »mm, nose, with Kamilaroy, Dippil »«t7»v7, Tiirrubul miiro;

Santali jaiitia, foot, with Wiraduroi dinau, Kamilaroy ditia, Dippil dshiann

;

Santali

7jrtf, man. with Lake llacqnaric korc, Encounter Bay korn (compni*e Kurku kord)

;

Santali ban, not, with Dippil ha. Wo may add Santali aldu, Turnihul tulnn. Lake

Macquarie, Wodi-Wodi tuhtn, tongue, •

With regard to numerals Professor Thomsen compares Santali mU\ nni’~fa?i, one,

with Wodi-Wodi mihn), Kamilaroy mat; Santali id;*, two, with Lake IMacquario

Kamilaroy, Dippil, Wodi-Wodi bulelr.

I now proceed to an examination of these comparisons and begin with the

numerals.

The similarity between Mnndfi and Australian nnmorals is not very striking. Few
Australian languages possess more than the tlwcc first numerals. The form for ‘ one

’

differs in most of them. Compare Lake Macquarie tcakol, Wiraduroi 7/umbai, Kingki

jnVtffl ; 'rnrrubul kuuar, Dippil 7:alim, Encounter Bay yamalaitye, Adelaide kumn. West

Australian kain, pain, and so forth. Even Kamilaroy wrofand Wodi-Wodi mitini do not

exactly correspond to SantTili mil', the initi.al m of which w'ord is an old prefix and at all

events there can be no question of comparing the Australian word for ‘ one
'

in general

with mil'.

With regard to ‘two’, most Australian Languages possess forms beginning with a h.

Thus, Lake ^facquaric huloSra, Wiraduroi huta, Kamilaroy, Dippil, and Wodi- Wodi buldr,

Wailmin bidnyur, Kingki budela, Turrubul budeln. Lake Tyors buluman. Lake Hind-

marsh puUel, Bivor Yarra bolowtn, Jajowerong bfdailsh, Witouro bnllait, Toungurong

bnllarbil. The b.ase .seems to bo bula, biilo, or something like that. The similarity with

Munda iffr is far from being evident, even if 5 is not an old prefix (compare Lomet ar;

Khassi dr) but belongs to the base.

It cannot, however, bo denied that a sort of similarity exists between the two first

numerals in Slunda and some Australian languages. It would bo very rash

to infer anything about their mutual relationship from this fact. A muoli more striking

analogy can be found between the numerals in languages where community of origin is

quite out of the question. Compare, for example, ek, one, in the language of the Mix-

teques in America, with the Hindostant ek. Forms corresponding to Santali mit', one

;

bar, two, arc found in some Negro languages of Africa. Compare Herero mue, one

;

vari, two ;
lilaba bar, two.

^Moreover, every tmee of analogy between Munda and Australian languages ceases

when we go beyond two. I therefore think we are forceil to the conclusion that the

analogy in the case of the two first numerals is only apparent.

The same is, so far as I can see, the case "with regard to pronouns.

The pronoun ‘ I ’ has forms containing an n in many languages. Thus in Melane-

sian 7/u, «, in Mande (Africa) n, Bullom (Africa) yan, and so forth. The pronominal

suffixes of the first person in Australian languages, on the other hand, show that n is not
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essential to the pronoun. Compare AViraduroi »a-d,t, I, to which correspond the suffixed

forms rf« and fu. Similarly in Encounter Bay, ‘I’ is M-pc or and the corre-

sponding suffixes are ape, ap, an, ale.

The forms of the dual and plural of the pronoun of the first person unquestionably

bear some similarity to the corresponding Munda forms. In the ifuntja languages tho

bases of these forms are, Uovrever, liff, U«, and le, wliilo lin, H, and Ic in tho Auslnilian

languages appear to be suffixes of number. Compare Lake Macquarie iw-Zu, you two.

Encounter Bay mtr-lc, you two, and so forth.

The apparent similarity hchween the forms for ‘we two’ and ‘ wc’ is more than

outweighed by the fact that the Australian languages do not appear to dlMingnish

between forms inclnding and such as exclude the party .addressed in the dual and plural

of the personal pronoun of the first person. Professor Thomsen, it is inie, mentions

thouandl; iialin-pon, ho and I, from the dialect spoken .at Lake Macquarie.

The latter form, however, contains the ordinary dual ««-/»;, and the pronoun of the

third person singular. It will be seen that tho principle is quite ditferent.

Moreover, the parallelism between Munda and Australian languages ceases to

exist when we consider the forms for ‘thou.’ Melanesian, on tho other hand, has

forms, suoh as win, m, which correspond to tho Munda am. Compare also Bullom

(Africal «i«n, «ioa, thou.

Bases corresponding to Santall ««/, nut, ona, tioa, this, do occur not only in jtustra-

lian languages, hut also in the Melanesian ««r, «, be, and in many other language.*:, includ-

ing the Aryan dialects of India.

I therefore think that no conclusion wbatorer can be based on the apparent

similarity in pronouns and numerals between the M.un(ld languages on the one imud

and the Australian on the other.

If we turn to the other words compared by Professor Thomsen tho result will bo

the same. The similarity is, in most cases, far from being striking. I omit from
consideration the words for ‘nose’ and ‘ foot’ in which no one will, I think, deny that

the analogy is very small indeed.

.

Por ‘ eye’ we find the forms mil and men which Professor Thomsen compares with
Santall mdt\ This latter word, however, more closely xoscmbles forms such as niaia,
mat, meta, eme, and so forth, in numerous Oceanic languages. Compare also mik, and
mit, or mill, i.e. mit’ in several Tibefo-Bunnan forms of speech.

‘ Man ’ is kore in Lake Macquarie and korn in Encounter Bay. This word of course
resembles Santiili Jidr, Kurku kord, man. But so does also Pulhe gorko which hails
from Africa. Moreover, the base of Kurku kord is probably ro, and kd an old prefix.
Compare Kbassi Irite, man, which contains another prefix h. Forms such as Kamilaroy
gitcir, Wiradnrei gihir, Victoria kvl-int, man, render the probability of a connexion with
the Munda word for ‘ man ’ very slight,

Ifor can any importance be attached to the similarity between Lippil ha, SantaU,
han, not, when we consider Lake Maoqnarie kora, TFiradurei karia, Kamilaroy kamil,

elaide yaho, "West Australian hart, not, and when we remember that ha, not,
also occurs in far-off African languages suoh as Hausa.

points in which the vocabularies of the Munda and the
us a an languages have been supposed to agree therefore shows that suoh analogy

‘
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as seems io exist is too questionable to be made the basis of any conclusion. It

would be necessary to point out many more cases of unquestionable similarity in

order to make the supposition of a connexion probable.

Professor Thomsen’s opinion, that there is a connexion between the two families,

is, however, less based on a comparison of vooabnlary than on the analogy which he
finds between the grammatical principles prevailing in both. He has not pointed to

any definite facts in support of his view, and we must therefore base the remarks

which follow on such materials as are available.

Like the Munda languages, the Australian forms of speech do not clearly distin*

guish between noun and verb. The same is, however, the
Grammatical principles. . , „ .

case in so many languages all over the earth that no conolu-

.sions can be drawn from, such analogy.

Phonology.—The phone'tical system of Australian languages is extremely simple.

There are no aspirates, no sibilants, no /i, and probably originally no soft mutes such

as g, d, or 6. There is, more especially, nothing to correspond to the semi-consonants

which are so characteristic of Munda languages. These sounds have, on the other hand,

thongh "without just cause, been compared with the so-called ‘ clicks ’ of African languages.

Formation of words.—^The Australian languages use suffixes in order to form new

words. So far as we can see, they have nothing corresponding to the Mnnda infixes.

This point is of some importance as affecting the whole structure of the language.

Nouns.—^Australian languages do not distinguish between animate and inanimate

nouns, as do the Munda forms of speech and many other linguistic families.

In Munda, there are three numbers. The same is the case with regard to pro-

nouns in Australia. In the case of nouns, on the other hand, most Australian lan-

guages do not distinguish number. In Adelaide and Encounter Bay, however, there

are three numbers as in Munda. The dual suffixes are rla or dla in Adelaide and

enlt in Encounter Bay, and those of the plural na and ar, respectively. Compare the

suffixes of the pronoun of the third person, dual enlz, plural ar in Encounter Bay. The

numbers are, accordingly, indicated in the same way as in Munda. Compare, however,

also Encounter Bay nlng-enk, two ; nepald~ar, maltdi-ar, three.

There are no separate suffixes to denote the subject and the object. This is,

however, so generally the case in many languages that no conclusion can be based on the

fact. The Australian languages, on the other hand, in one important point differ from

the Munda forms of speech, viz., in possessing a separate suffix denoting the agent.

Thus, toahun’to minarin tatan, crow-by what eats ? what is the crow eating ? According

to Professor Pr. Muller this is a characteristic feature of all Australian languages. The

similarity between this suffix to and the Munda te is probably only apparent. The same

is the case with the West Australian genitive suffix ah, avg, or, after vowels, rak, rang,

as compared with Santali ak', an, reak', rean. The corresponding form in most Austra-

lian languages is kn. Such analogies become insignificant when we compare the geni-

tive suffix ka, ga, in the language of the Bushmen, and ang, nak, in Maba, both of which

belong "to Africa.

Some remarks have already been made regarding numerals and pronouns. In this

f.nTi-nRTimi I sTigll only point out that the Australian numerals do not go further than

‘three ’ and accordingly do not possess anything corresponding to the principle prevailing
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mMundaand several other linguistic families of counting in twenties. Tlicrc arc

farther, no double sets of the dual and the plural of the pronoun of the first person.

I may add that the bases of the interrogative pronouns arc quite different. Compare

Turrubul nan-du, who? mt»d, \rhat ? and similar forms in all other dialects.

Verbs.—^The Australian languages possess a richly varied system of verbal forms.

In this respect they agree with the llunda dialects, but also with languages of other

f^TnilTPg such as Turkish. Some of the tense-suffixes apparently reseinblo those in use in

the^ldunda family. Thus the present suffix an in Lake Slacquaric, in, i/n, cm in En-

counter Bay can apparently be compared with the Santali suffixes ew, an. Tlic suffix e

or i of the past in Wiradurei. Kamilaroy, Turrubul, and Adelaide bears some resem-

blance to Santali ef’; the pluperfect suffixes d-hean in Lake Macquarie and lain, ten in

Kamilaroy might be connected with Santali akan and len, respectively. 1 1 would,

however, be lash to lay any stress on such analogy in sound.

We find reflexive and reciprocal bases and so forth, but they arc formed in a way

quite different from that prevailing in Munda, and the whole structure of the verb is,

so far as I can see, quite different.

The passive is formed by adding the pronominal suffixes denoting the object and

is not an independent form, as is the case in ^Innda.

There is nothing corresponding to the categorical a, and participles arc, at least in

Kamilaroy, formed by'adding suffixes to the tense bases.

/The Subjeot is indicated by adding pronominal suffixes, which in Encounter Bay

are sometimes added to preceding words. Thus, t/dp^ap el-in, fuol-I go, I go after fuel.

A similar construction is, however, also found elsewhere. Compare the African

Hottentot tsi-b ma, and-he gives. It has already been remarked that there is a separate

pronominal suffix dmioting the agent, a state of affairs which is quite foreign to thcMunda
languages.

The object is often indicated by adding pronominal suffixes. Thus, wofi-Hr-on-cf,

hit-me-by-him, he bit me ; memp-ir-an-el, struck-me-by-him, he struck mo, in Encounter
Bay. In the Munda languages, on the other hand, infixes are used instead, while the

language of the Hottentots in this respect agrees with Australian ; thus, inu~bi~b, see-him-

he, he sees him; ma-do-gu-b, give-you-them-he, ho gives them to you. Moreover, there

is nothii^ to correspond to the various infixes denoting the indirect object or the genitive
which are so characteristic a feature in Munda languages.

The various forms corresponding to our verbal tenses are further often based on
principles which are not found to prevail in the Munda family. Thus the "Wiradurei
possesses five different forms which can be translated as a perfect. Thus, bum~al~guain,
have struck ; bum-al-dwan, have just struck ; btim-al-ndrin, have struck to-day ; bum-al-
gurdni, have struck ye.<iterday

; bwn-al-gtman, have struck a long time ago.
The result of the preceding remarks has not been to corroborate the hypothesis of

a close connexion between the Australian and the Munda languages. Such analogy as
exists concerns general features which recur in the most different languages all over the
world. Our knowledge of the Australian languages is very limited, and I have not
hcen in a position to make use of all that has been written about them. It is therefore
possible that Messrs. 'Ihomsen and von der Gahelentz would he able to support their
theory with facts which i do not know. So far, however, nothing has been adduced
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Tvliioli proves the existence o£ a connexion between the two groups of languages, or

which even makes it probable.

It is, of course, possible that further researobes may adduce new facte which will

prove Professor Thomsen to have been right. Jn that ease the explanation will probably

be found to be that given by him
, that the analogy must be due to the influence of the

language of immigmnts from India or Australonesia to Australia.^

The Munda family comprises several dialects. The table which follows shows their

Enumeration of languages.
^“^8® ^8 estimated number of speakers. Eevised

figures, based on the returns of the last Census, have been
added in a third column ;

—

Same of dialect.
Estimated number of

speaken.
Census of 1901.

Santali • a • • • 1,614,822 1,795,113

MnpdarT • • • • 406,524 460,744
-

Blnunij « • • * 79,078 111,304

Birbap • • « • • • 1,234 526

Kodd « 4 « 8,949 23,873

Ho . • • • • • • 383,126 371,860

Tflri • • • • • • 8,727 3,880

Asari - «

•

• • 19,641 4,894

Korwa • • • • 20,227 16,442

Eurkd • • « • • • 111,684 87,675

Sharia • * • • • 72,172 82,506

Jnang « • • • 15,697 10,853

Savara • • « • 102,039 157,136

Gladabd • « • • • • 35,833 37,230

Totai • 2,874,753 3,164,036

Santali, Mundaii, Bhumij, Birhir, Koda, Ho, Turi, Asuri, .and Korwa are only

slightly differing forms of one and the same language. All those tribes are, according to

traditions, descended from the same stock, and were once known as Kherwars or

Kharwars. The B^herwars of the present day, a cultivating and landholding tribe of

Ghota Nagpur and Southern Behar, have probably the same origin. The dialects spoken

by the tribes just mentioned will in this Survey be collected under the head of Kherwari.

Kherwari is the principal Munda language, its dialects having been returned by full

88 per cent, of all the speakers of Munda tongues. Kherwari is also the only Munda

form of speech which has remained comparatively free from the influence of neighbour-

-ing languages. The vocabulary is to some extent Aryan, and some of the usual suffixes

’ I cannot in tbis place enter into tbe queation of the relationship between onr Mnn^S-Moii-Khmer family and the Ian>

gnages of Anstialonesia (Indonesian, hlelanesian, Polynesian). 1 am convinced that Pater W. Schmidt is right in classing all.

&eso forms of speech together into one great family, bnt I am not,as yet in a position to prove the connexion.
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are apparently taken from the same source. The TV-hole character of the language has,

hou-erer, been preserved with great fidelity, though Aryan principles hare of late begun

to influence the grammar also. Khenrari can therefore he considered as the typical

representative of the UXunda family.

The remaining dialects are spoken by comparatively small tribes. They have all

been largely influenced by Aryan languages, and, in the case of Savara and Gadaha, also

by Dravidian forms of speech.

Kurku, Kharia, and Juang agree in one important point. They often use a it where

Kherwari has an A. Thus Kherwarl A<7», Kurku i'on, a child. Savara and Gadaha

have on. Attention has already been drawn to the fact that the jMOn-Khmer languages

possess the same word in the form kon. It therefore seems probable that Kherwari in

this respect represents a later stage of phonetical development.

Savara is most closely related to Kharia. It has, however, been largely influenced

by Telugu, and it is now a mixed form of speech. This is also the case with Gadaha,

where Aryan and Dravidian elements have to a certain extent overgrown the Ulunda

forms and grammatical principles.

Some of the most characteristic features of the Munda languages, or at least of its

General character of the Munds ^Jcst known representative, will be mentioned intheintro-
languases. ductiou to Sautali. It will, however, he of interest in this

place to make some short remarks on the general character of the family.

Phonology.—The phonetical system of the ITunda languages is very richly developed.

It win he ^own below under the head of Santali how; that language ahounds in vowels.

The same is probably the case in other Sfunda dialects, though we have not so full and
trustworthy information about them as in the case of Santali. In that language, and in

Mundan, and apparently also in Kurku, there are moreover distinct traces of the working

of that well-known law of harmonic sequence which affects the vowels of consecutive

syllables so as to make them agree with each other in sound. The details will be found

under the head of Sant^.

The ^lunda languages also possess a richly developed ^stem of consonants. Hard
and soft consonants are freely used, and both classes can be aspirated. In Aryan loan-

words, however, the aspiration is often dropped.

In addition to the consonants known from Aryan languages, we also find a set of
semi-consonants. The details will be found tmder the head of Santali. These semi-
consonants form a very characteristic feature of the Munda languages. The materials
collected for the purposes of this Smvey have not, however, been prepared by scholars
with a phonetical training. We cannot, therefore, expect to find these peculiarly diffi-

cult sounds noted with accurate correctness in the specimens printed in this volume.
It is, on the whole, not possible to form an adequate idea of the phonetical system of
the Munda languages from the materials available. It is only the specimens of Sautali
and its dialects forwarded from the Sonthal Parganas which are quite trustworthv in this
respect.

The semi-consonants correspond to the so-called abrupt tone of Indo-Chinese
languages. Similar sounds appear to exist in Sakei and Semang, and prohahlv also in
most Mon-Khmer languages.

Xo Santali word can begin with more than one consonant. Tlie same rule
apparently holds good in other Jlunda dialects.
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Formation of words.—Woixls nrc formed from bases or other words by means of

reduplication or by adding affixes. The numerous Aryan loan-words are, in this

respect, trcatcil as indigenous ilundii words. The whole root or its first elements can

ho doubled, and in this way the meaning is intensified in various ways. In this con-

nexion I may also mention the very common jingles such as Santali cTias-bas, cultivation

;

sojhc-nipjfie, straightaway {sojtie is a Uihnri loan-word).

"With regard to affixes, we are x'cry nns.atisfactorily informed about the use of

prefixes. It is, however, probable that they have played a considerable rdlc in the lustoiy

of ^fundfi words. Compire Santali a-laii, Kurku Ia», tongue; Santali a-i/H, to give to

drink ; Santali nio-cha, ICurkfi cliu-htt, month ; Santali a-Arr/;, to give to buy, to soU ;

I'irw, buy; Sav.ara I:t»-sor, dog; kim-pon, belly; tim-ji, nine; Kharia ro-mong,

nose, etc.*

The most important means of modifying the meaning of a root is, however, the

insertion of infixes. Compare the lEundari ma-na-rav, greatness, from great

;

tna’pa-raii, \cry great, and so forth.

Suffixes do not appear to play any prominent rfilo in the formation of Munda words.

Such ns arc in common use arc pronominal.

The JIun().a languages belong to that class which jiosscsscs a richly varied stock

of words to denote individual things and ideas, but is extremely poor in general and

abstract terms. Thus there arc in Santali at least twelve verbs which can be translated

‘ to eariT.’ Compare dijiil, to carry on the head; giigii, to carry on the back ; luio, to

carry a.stridc the hip ; htlmat\ to carry under the arm, and so forth. Such verbs denote

the various ways of carrying, and there is no general terra siniidy meaning * to carry.’

In a similar way noims denoting rclationsliip arc seldom conceived in the abstract, but a

pronominal suOix restricting the sphere of the idea is usually added. Thus, Santali

C7) (7(1-/}, my mother ; cr/ja-t, lus mother ; but seldom enga, in the meaning of mother,

alone.

Glasses of words,—^Tlie various classes of words are not clearly distinguished. The

same base can often be used as a noun, an adjective, or a verb. Spoken language,

of course, is not composed of words but of sentences, and tho meaning of each individual

word is only app.arent from the contest. The Munda words simply denote some being,

object, quality, action, or the like, but they do not toll us how they are conceived. It is

for instance only after insjicction of tho context that we can decide whether a word

denoting the idea ‘to give ’ means ‘ giving,’ or ‘ given.’

Inflexional system.—The Munda inflo.sioaal system in many respects differs from

that prevailing in Aryan and Dravidian languages.

KonnS.—Nouns do not differ for gender. The natural gender is distinguished by

using different words or by adding words meaning ‘ male,’ ‘ female,* respectively.

There is, however, a feminine termination t used in a few words; thus Santali kora, boy;

hiift, girl. Such instances are, however, duo to Aryan influence.

Nouns, on tho other hand, can bo divided into two classes, vis., those that denote

animate beings, and those that denote inanimate objects respectively.

’ The {icrronal pronouns pos.Cfs snOiird forms of tlio Benilivo ; thus, gpu-ii, my father. According to Pater W. Schmidt

a snilized geiiitiru nrithmit any case mark is only nsed in such laiigoage, ns lorm their iiillexionni forms by means of prelizes

See his piper in Jlitlcilunyen dtr Anthropologitchen QwUtchaft in IFitn, xxziii, 1803, p. 3S1,
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There are three numbers, the singular, the dual, and the plural. The suffix of

the dual is Bn or Bn, and that of the plural ho or hit, in all dialects of Kherurari and

in Euricn. Those suffixes can therefore he considered as the common property of the

whole family. In Jnang and Kharia the suffix of the plural is J;i, to which corresponds

Savara ji. This M or ji is probably the old dual suffix. Kharia has formed a new dual

snffix Hjar, which is clearly derived from hi by adding ar. This ar is probably the

numeral hdr, two. Compare anibar and aniar, you two. Juang and Savara have

apparently no dual suffix. The same is the case with Gadaba.

The Munda languages do not possess anything corresponding to the cases of the

direct and indirect objects. These relations find their expression in the verb. In this

respect we may compare Munda with, for instance, the so-called incorporating languages

of America. In the minor dialects, however, Aryan suffixes of the dative and the

accusative are gradually being introduced.

The various relations of time and space are indicated by adding postpositions.

The genitive is an adjective. In the most typical Munda languages it has various

forms according to whether it qualifies an animate or an inanimate noun.

Numerals.—^The first ten numerals in Santali, Kharia, and Savara liave bcen ^

^ven in the table on p. 12. The Santali numerals are typical of all the dialects of the

so-called Kherwari. The fable which follows registers the forms in use in the other

dialects :

—

SsnJaE. Kilrk&. Khafia. JaSng. Sams. Gnd&ba.

mil' mis moyod mtn ; eka
1

ho tn«V-rC*

2 hordes haT-ii haritt ban ; dui , bagn bar-jn

3 pa-S vpe tin ySgi ig-rs

4 tipun-ta i’pm
1

chan ttnji
1

itun^ro

5 fnara tnonoiya moloi
1

pSttch molloi manlei

6
1

lurui 1

1

iuT&iys ttbvru
1

ehhao ludni
\

Hr

7 eSe ySya gnl fata gul-ji sat

8 ir^ il&r-iya tham alha
1

iam-ji Sfh

9 Sra Sre^ya tomtia
\

nao ! tim-Ji flOU

in ptfi gel-ya gol daeo
1

i

ffaJ-ji

I

das

• 20 isJ tsa m!

1

bis
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It Tvill be seen that Juang and Gadaba have adopted Aryan forms. The same is»

to a great extent, also the case in other dialects. Thus the Aryan forms are commonly
used in all business transactions. Kharia and Savara differ from the rest in the

numerals seven, eight, and nine. A comparison of the table on p. 12 -will show that in

this respect they agree with Mon-Khmer.

Higher numbers are counted in twenties.

Pronouns.—^The materials available do not allow us to give a full list of the per-

sonal pronouns in all Munda languages. The details will be found under the head of

the various dialects. It has already been remarked that Juang, Savara, and Gadaba

have apparently abandoned the use of the dual.

Ihe dual and plural of the personal pronoun of the firet person have two forms, one

excluding, and one including, the party addressed. Kharia has here, as in the case of

nouns, partly adopted new forms. With regard to Juang, Savara, and Gadaba, our

infoimation is insufficient.

Kherwari has a long series of pronominal suffixes and infixes. The details will be

found under the head of Santali. Other dialects have only preserved traces of these

affixes.

Verb.—The nature of the typical Munda verb will be discussed in some detail

under the bead of Santali. In this place I shall only mention that Aryan principles have

largely influenced the verbs of the minor dialects.

Por further details the student is referred to the remarks ia the introduction to

Santali and under the head of the various dialects.
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der MotifKkmer^Spraehen, Iftfetnem Anhan;; s BieJPalaung~, TTo- und Biang-Spraehen dee
mittleren Saltein. (Ana don Abhandlnngen der K. Boyer. Akadomio der Wiss. I. KJ. KKll
Bd. Ill Abt.). Hunohen 1904.
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KHERWArT.

About eleven-tvrelftbs of all Mundas, in the wider sense of tho term, speak slightly

Tarying dialects of one language, wbioli I have called Kherwari, t,c. tlio language of the

Kherwars. The Eherwars or Kharwars are now a cultivating and landholding tribe of

Chota Ifagpur and Southern Behar who are quite Aryanized. In tho traditions of tho

Santal people, however, the denomination Kherwar or Kharwar is used to denote tho

common stock from which the Santals, the Mundaris, tho Eos, etc., have sprung. It has

already been mentioned in the general introduction to tho Munda Family that some

scholars have therefore proposed to call the whole family Kherwarian. It has also boon

pointed out that the Linguistic Survey has not adopted this use of the word Kherwarian

because we have no right to infer that all Munda tribes have ever been called Kherwars

and because the family has abeady become known under other names.

Thename Kherwari will, in this Survey, be used to denote those Miindd dialects

which used the word hSr or some similar word for ‘ man.' It might also be called the

Eastern Munda language. The name Kol has also been applied to it, but this

denomination is apt to give rise to ambiguity. In the first plaeo, it is often used to

denote all Munda dialects, in the second place it often occurs ns a denomination of a

group of dialects which does not include Santali, the most important dialect of the lan-

guage in question. The name Kherwari has been adopted in deference to tho Santali

traditions and to those eminent scholars who have proposed to call the whole family

Kherwarian. The name has the great advantage of being now so that it cannot easily be

misunderstood. The close relation between all dialects which are comprised under the

name Kherwari has long been recognized, but, so far as I am aware, they are now for the

first time classed together as one distinct form of Munda language.

The Kherwari language is spoken by more than 2^- million of people from Bhagalpur
and the Sonthal Barganas in the north to the Orissa Tributary States in the south, and
from Morhhanj in the east to Sambalpur in the west. The details will be found below
under the various dialects. According to local estimates made for the pui'poses of this
Survey and the more accurate figures retxrmed at the last Census, the number of speakers
may be put down, respectively, as follows :

—

Name of dialect.
Eatimaied number of

speakers.
Censns of 1901.

Santali .

^ugidati .

Blitunii .

Birliar .

£o^a

Bo
Turf

Astirl .

Eorn-a .

* * • • • .

* • • • • •

• • • • • ^
.

• • «

• * •

• • •

• • •

* V %

* • •

1,614,822

406,524

79.078

1,234

8,949

383,126 .

3,727

19,641

20,227

1,795,113

460,744

111,304

526

23,873

371,860

3,880

4,894

16,442

Toiit 2,537,328 2,768,636
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Th'.' insj>or:an! jorju of Khcrwfiri i-t SnntiiU, nnd iln* principal features of the

v.'in l>-* «l<'‘,'*ril>-.'il umlor ilu' Iwail of ihat ilialrot. It lias two slightly (lifTcrout

iulwli;\liN:'..s Kanstali n:ul Mahh', which coJiiK.-ot Santali witli the Kol dialects proper,

Mutvlirl, Hhun'.ij, Hirh-ir, and Ho. Tin* r^mminini: dialects, Tdri, Astiri, and

K'Ttv.".. .'vrc nj'vr\* i-h-.-Ay ndat^'v! to .Mundari than In Sani-'di. In .•=01110 chanudcrislics,

hotv.'V.'r. ti’.cy au'jv * with. :!'.• Intt-.-r dinhvt as .a'.rains; the former. The Sanfals, the

As'.irs roid tli- K*i:«;ih is*.- th<- Wi»rd Mafijhi as an hnunvide title to slenotc thcm.sclves.

tnai" Mf.fsihi ir.s ;.'•••!! ri tsinavl Sis denoting a tii.i!i-c; in Itaigsirh, H is a fonu of

'.j-v.'h h As.ir; and Korua, .and the wilt Iw shown nndor -Asuri. Turi i.s

c’. v -'.y t-* .Missi.t'iri tlsnss ..re .\snri and Konvi'i. Ktsrwa, on the other hand,

r.-.sv f: ' c';.d.‘* r-si .~.s th'- li;js S' mn'.’.'tii'.g KherMsiri «ith Kharia and th«e rtcsiern and-
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SANTALT.

Santali is tlie most important of all the Wun# languages. About 57 per cent, of all

Mundas have been retmued under that form of speech. The total number of speakers is

about million of people.

Santali literally means * the language of the Santals.’ ‘ Santal ’ is the name

applied by foroignei-s to the tribe wliicli has given its name to
Name of the language.

Sonthal Parganas. Santal is, according to Sir. Skrefsrud,

a corruption of Saotal or Saotav, the common name of the tribe used by Jlcngalis. Ihc

forms Santal and Sontal are only used by natives who have come into contact with

• Europeans, He derives the name from Saot in Midnaporc where the tribe is supposed

to have been settled for several generations. The ‘ Soontarw ’ are mentioned as a wild

and unlettered tribe as early as 1798.*

Santals call themselves hdr-lcd, men,
)
0r /tai* hdj}dnt man child. "When asked about

their name nrid caste they usually apply the title Jlanjhi, headman, to themselves. Their

language has therefore sometimes been reported under various names such as Hdf, JSdr

rdr, i.e. the speech of the H&rs, Mgnjhi, and so forth. Outsiders often also use JPliarsi or

JPanl^ as a denomination of this form of speech. In !Murshidabad the language is

locally known as Jangall, forest language, or Fahilria, mountain-language. In Ennkura

and Morbhanj it has been reported as Thar, i.€. language (that is ‘ the foreign language ’),

and in Bankura some speakers were returned in the Survey estimates under the head of

Khefa Kaja. It is, however, now repotted that no such dialect exists in the district.

The so-called hh&d hhdrSs of the Sonthal Parganas are related to the Jadopatias.

They are semi-Hinduized aboriginals.

Ah these secondary names are based on misunderstandings or on considerations which

have nothing to do with language. They wiU, therefore, bo discarded in the following

pages, and the language will be styled Santali throughout.

According to Santali traditions, the tribe was once united with what are now the

Mundaris, the Hos, and other small tribes. Tiicy assort that

in those old times they wore called Kherwars or Kharwars.

Their traditional tales contain ahusions to old wanderings from the west. These wanderings
have probably taken place in relatively modern time. According to Mr. Rislcy, it is

clear that a large and important Santal colony was once settled in parganas Chai and
Ohampa in Hazaribagh. The same authorily further remarks :

‘A traction is noticed by Colonel Belton of an old fort in Ohni ocenpied by one Jnnra, a Santal Baja, who
destroyed himself and bis family on bearing of the approach of a Muhammadan army under Sayyid Ibtlhim
All alias Malik Bayfi, a general of Muhammad Tughlak’s, who died in 1353. This tradition, so far as
it refers to the existence of a Santal fort in Choi Champa, is to some extent coiToborated by the following
^ssage from the legends of the Southern Santals collected by the Rev. J. Phillips, and published in Appendix
G. to Annals of Sural Bengal, ed. 1868 :—“ Dwelling there (in Choi Champa) they greatly multiplied. Therewwe two gates, the Ahin gate and the BaWni gate, to the fort of Ohni Champa." If, moreover, the dote
of &e taking of this fort 1^ Ibrihim Ali were assumed to be about 1340 A.D,, the subsequent migrations of

legeu^ speak would fill up the time intervening between the departure of the Santils fromC ai Champa and their settlement in the present Santal Parganas. Speaking generally, these recent migrations

‘^ the refermces Riven In Mr. Crooke’a edition of Yule andBnrneU’Bflb5»«n.Jo5jon.
IS word, whioh literally means ‘Persian,’ is need by epeakete of Aryan languages all over Northern India to indicate

VSgknd blk of°‘Thiem"Latin
** “ ^ “
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hare been to the cast, 'vrbioh is the direction they might primd facie have been expected to followt The earliest

settiements which Santal tradition speaks of, those in Ahiri Plpri and Ohai Champa, lie on the north-western

frontier of the table-land of Hazaribagh and in tho diroot lino of advance of the nnmorous Hindu immigrants
from Bchar. That the influx ofHindus has in fact driven the Santfds eastward is beyond donbt, and the line

which they arc known to have followed in them retreat corro^ouds on tho whole with that attributed to them
in their tribal legends.’

Prom Hazaribagli the Santals are stated to have -vrandered into Manhhum, and,

further, into the Sonthal Parganas.

This explanation of the traditional legends agrees well with the fact that scattered

settlements of Santals are still found all over Hazaribagh. * Mr. Skrefsrud, it is true,

thinks that the traditionary wanderings have taken place in a very remote past.

According to him they imply an old immigration into India from the north-west

while Colonel Dalton explains them as referring to an ancient wandering from

Assam. A good deal of the traditionary accounts are concerned with the time previous

to the stay at Chae Champa. All places in which they are supposed to have lived, from
Hihiii PipM to their present home, are mentioned, and also some names from the most
remote antiquity ; compare p. below. They are always repeated at the Chacho

chhqiiqr, the ceremony performed when a person is admitted as a member of grown up
society.

It seems to me that Mr. Risley is right in refusing to attach high antiquity to

the Santal traditions. They are apparently influenced from various sources.®

Some remarks about the position of the Munda race will be found in the general

introduction to this volume. See above, p. 6. In this place we are only concerned

witii the actual habitat of the Santals.

Santali is spoken over a strip of country extending for about 300 miles from
the Ganges in the north to the Baitarani in the south. It

Present home.
comprises the south of Bhagalpur and Monghyr ; the west

of Birbhum and Burdwan ; almost the whole of Bankura ; the w'estern comer of

Midnapore j the greater portion of Morbhanj and Nilgiri
; the north-west of Balasore

;

the north-east of Eebnjliar ; Dalbhum ; Sarai Hala ; Ehnrsawan ; Manhhum ; the

Sonthal Parganas, and the east of Hazaribagh. There are further scattered settlements

in the south-west of Murshidabad, in the central parts of the 2di-Parganas, in the

jungles in the south of Dinajpur and the adjoining tracts of Malda, Eajshahi, and

Bogra, and in the south-west of Rangpur. .Non-resident immigrants have further brought

the language to Jalpaigurl and to Assam, where the Santals are occupied as coolies in

the tea-gardens.

Santali is nowhere the only language, and only in the Sonthal Parganas is it the

principal one. Minor Munda dialects are found side by side with Santali, and Aryan

‘ Accotding to local tradition Eherw&rs mled in camparatirely modern timee so far north as the dietrict of Gays.

In the sonth of that diatriot there are several old forta atill attribnted to the * Eol fiSjSs. ’ See also the Ber. B. Hahn, on

Dravidian and Eoiaiian Place names, in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Izxii (1903), Pt. III., pp. 91 and ff.

* Mr. Bisley has drawn attention to the fact that the enpreme god fhakw of the Santal traditions bears a Hindi name.

The Aryan origin of the word Tbfknr has been donhted, but no other possible derivation baa been proposed. The word occurs

in late Sanshrit intbe form ihahkura. The form fda££ura shows that the word has been borrowed from PrSkrib It has

almost tho same signification 08 eMoofro, and IS used as a respectfol title. It abonid be derived from the base sMo, which

in PrSkrit sometimes forms the present thakkau The cerebral fh does not make this explanation improbable. Marathi

t1iSk'‘ifi shows that a FrSkrit present fhakkat mast have existed. Similarly, a form fMra exists in addition to thera, the

Prskrit equivalent of tfkavira.
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tribes have, generally speaking, occupied tbe plains, just as the Santais tbemselm-

have formerly ousted tbe Malto tribe from the lovrlands and valleys and have confined

them to the higher lands and the hills.

Santall is a remarkably uniform language. There are only two dialects, and even.

these do not differ much from the standard form of speech.

Diaiecte.
so-called Karmali, spoken by the Kalha tribe-

in the Sonthal Parganas, Manbhum and Hazaribagh, and the dialect of the Mahles in

the central and southern portion of the Sonthal Parganas and the adjoining parts of

Birbhum and JIanbhum. Both will be separately dealt with below.

SantabL has, to some extent, been influenced by the neighbouring Aryan lan-

guages. This influence is, however, mainly confined to the vocabulary, though we can

also see how Aryan suffixes and Aryan syntax are beginning to make themselves felt,

and some of the most usual postpositions are perhaps Aryan. Broadly speaking,,

however, the structure and the general character of the language has remained

unchanged.

Bihad is the Aryan language which has most largely influenced SantaH. In the-

east the language has now begun to come under tbe spell of Bengali, and in the south the-

Influence of Oriya is traceable. The different sources from which words have been

borrowed influence to some extent the form in which they are adopted. Thus the short-

a is retained in words borrowed from Bihan, but is pronounced as an d in cases where

tbe loan has been made from Bengali- In this way a slight difference is produced iu-

the Sautali of tbe Bengali districts and that spoken in places where Bibari is the-

principal Aryan language. The influence of Bengali is of a relatively modern date.

On the other hand, it has of late years been gradually spreading.

This difference between Bengali-Santali and Bihari-Santali, which only exists in a-

limited part of the vocabulary, cannot be seen from the specimens which follow. It

would he necessary to have far more materials for comparison in order to account for it..

The loss is not, however, great, the real language being the same in both cases.

The purest Sautali is spoken in the north, especially in the Sonthal Parganas and':

in Manbhum. The dialect spoken in Midnapore, Balasore, Singbhum, and the Orissa
Tributary States is more mixed and shows signs of gradually yielding to Aryan influence.

The number of- speakers in those districts where Santali is spoken as a vernacular-

Number of speakers.

Boidwau
Bitbbum
Bnnkuni

TkUdnaporo

Unrsiiidabad

Monghyr
Bhagalpnr

Sontbst Parganas

Balasore

Haznribagh .

Maubhna .

Siogblinm

has been estimated as follows for the purposes of this.

Survey -

21,368

41,VP0

96.911

118,062

V,795

7,000

SO,063

626,254

893

72,635

144,820

89,212

Carried over . 1,246,613
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Brought fonraid • 1,246,613

Kconibar 11,730

HorhhAsj , 154,806

Kilgiri 1,865

Sami B|ala 17,815

Eharsavran . . . . 2,957

Bonat 39

Total . 1,435,825

According to local estimates Santali Tras further spoken abroad in the following

districts :

—

Bengal Presidencj—

24>Parganas .......... 18,868

Baj.chahi 5,652

Dinajpnr........... 28,148

Jalpaigun .......... 3,275

Bangpnr 905

Bogra ........... 4,910

IMalda 25,000

Sargnja >16
86,774

Asfam

—

Cachar Plains . '
. . . 2,162

Sylhet 3,950

Goalpara 1,000

Kamrnp 140

Darrang .. 1,900

Ifowgong 1,100

Sibsagar 4,250

Lakhimpnr 4,700

19,202

Total . 105,976

By adding these figures we arrive at the following grand total for the language

Saniiili spoken at home 1,435,825

Santali spoken abroad ........ 105,976

Total . 1,541,801

The speakers in the 24-Parganas are immigrant settlers, mainly from Hazaribagh.

Those in Bajshahi are immigrant settlers in the north, and those in Dinajpur immigrant

settlers in the south. In Bogra the Santals are found as immigrant settlera in the west.

In Malda, where they have settled in the east, they have only been in the district for

about 20 years. The speakers in the other district are stated to be non-resident

immigrants.

The above figures include the speakers of the so-called Khera Kara in Bankura (4-29),

of the so-called Manihi in Keonjhar (26) and Morbhanj (1,561), of the so-ealled Thar in

Banknia (123) andMorhhanj (1,306), and 39 speakers from the Bonai State who were

reported to speak hut regarding whom no farther information has been available.

Eegarding the so-called Manjhi of the Raigarh State see below pp. 145 and ff.
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The revised figures for the two Santali dialects Karmali and Mahle will be gireu in

detail later on. The total number of speakers has been put down at 44i060 for Karmali

and 28,961 for Mahle. The grand total for Santai is accordingly as follows

Saatfill proper ..fi.. . . . 1,541,801

44,060

Mahle ^ • 28,961

Total . 1,614,822

At the last Census, of 1901, Santali was returned from the following districts :

—

A. SaHTIlI FfiOFCB.

Beogal Presidency

—

Burdvran .

Birbhum

Bnnkura .

Midnapore .

HoogUy .

Hovrrah •

24'PergaBaB

Calcutta .

Nadia .

Mnrshidabad

Jesenre

Khulna ,

Bajshahi .

Dinnjpnr .

Jalpaiguri .

Baiiceling

Baugpux .

Bogra .

Fahua .

Bacca

Faridpur .

Chittagong

.

Chittagong Hill Tracts

Barhhanga

.

Monghyr .

Bhagalpur .

Pmaea
Malda ,

Sonthal Faiganas
Cuttack

Balaeoro

Puri .

Hazaribagh

Bancbi

Pnlnmau .

Manbhnm .

Singbhnni .

Euch Bihar

Orissa Tributary States

Chota Nagpur Tributary States
Bill Tippcra . ,

89,428

47,455

98,521

146,018

9,061

205

3,655

. 4
81

12,508

• 69

83

*2,003

64,767

12,164

1,603

5,025

2,357

252

2

8

409

74

19

12,461

17,396

5,315

87,398

648,847

1

8,257
3-

78,358

425

362

181,687

74,595

21

192,284

20,884

157

Total Besoal Pkesidesot 1,724,227'
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Assam—
Brought fonrnrd 1,724,227

Caebar Plains , •

•
• • • • . 2,147

Sylhet • • • « • • . 4,241

Gi'alj-.ara . . . • • • • • • • . 1,050

Knmrap • • • • • • . 420

Darracg . . . • • • « • • • . 2,890

Nosvgeng . • • • • • ft • COS

Sib'ajrar • • • • • ft ft . 9,570

lAkhimpnr • « • ft . 7,9fS

Lu>ihni liillw « • * • ft . 190

North Cachar . . • • ft ft

Nn^a mils • • • • ft • 12

Kha«i nud Jaintia Hills < • • • • • • ft r>

Manipur . . . • • • • « t ft

Total As.‘am

1

30,129

11. KiUilLt

.

• • ft ft ft . 17,342

c. ?r;iit.c . * • • • • ft ft ft

Total

. 18,801

. 1,700.490

To this total must probably bo added speakers of Jangli wlio were returned

from jVfsam. This would bring the total up to 1,705,113.
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ofe stir la langue Santali. Journal Asialigiie 9' sene, xtrii, 1901, pp. SoOand f.

Santali does not possess a written literature, but tia^tional legends arc current

amons tbe people. ALr. Skrefsrud has collected many of
Language and literature.

, ,, r. rm.'
them from tbe month of Kolcan, an old Santal sage. Tbis

collection, tbe so-called hapfam-ho-rcal:' Icalha, tbe Tales of tbe Ancestors, bas been

published in 18S7. See authorities above,

Santali bas been reduced to -writing by European missionaries, and the Koman

character bas commonly been used in -writing it. There are two Santali transbitions

of tbe 2fe-w Testament. Tbe Old Testament bas lately been translated by tbe Ecv. P. 0.

Sodding.

Santali is a comparatively u-ell known language. Mr. Skrefsrud’s grammar, pub-

lished in 1S73, is still tbe leading authority, and unsurpassed in correctness and consistent

orthography. It is arranged after tbe pattern of Indo-European girammats, and some

parte of it, e.g. tbe conjugation of verbs, has become unnecessarily long and com-

plicated. Mr. Heuman’s grammatical ^eteb is entirdy based on Mx. SbrcEsnid’s

grammar, but is much simpler-

I shall in tbe following pages make a few remarks on Santali. Por further details

tbe student is referred to tbe autboriti^ mentioned above, and especially to tbe grammars
of Messrs. Skrefsrud and Henman.

Prommeiation,.—Santali has a richly developed STTstem of vowels. All tbe vowels
can be short as weE as loi^. Long vowels are not marked in the best specimens, -wHcb
foEow the system of spelling agreed upon by tbe missionaries on tbe fidd. I have not
therefore, made any attempt at inttoduciig separate ^ns for them. Some specimens
distinguish between short and long vowels, but in a very arbitrary way. SanfiE bas,
in such specimens, usnaUy been seen through Bengali spectades. Thus the long a, tbe
sound of a in ‘ aE is written c, the short a of tbe German ‘ wianTi » occurs as a, and so
forth.

No fixed rales can he given with x^ard to the quantity of vowels. Short vowels
are frequently lengthened when tbe meaning is emphasized; thus, gaeV-en-a-e be died,Wmes gach'-en-a-e with a very much lengthened i, if the loss and grief is emphasized.
Tbe vowels of monosyllabic words are usnaEy long if tbe word does not end in a semi-
consonant inwMcbc^.eitis^naUy^^^^ Thus see; Mn^mn; «««,, name; and
bkewjseal^ a/)’, to abgbt ; at\ to lose; hat mV, one; raft’, caE, and so forth Tbe
long Towd of monosyllables is shortened when an accented syllable is added- thus i5nt
^ee. passive base ; ddl. strike, redprocal base dajml.

* ’ ’ ’

The vowels are pronounced as on tbe continent of Europe.
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A is the sound of a in father and the corresponding short sound. I and « have the

•soimds of t in * pin,’ * police,’ and of n in ‘ full,’ * prune,’ respectively.

JS and 0 have two sounds each. E is the sound of either of the es in the German
* Segen ’

; a that of a in tiie Gorman ‘ Niihe.’ O has the sound of either of the os in

‘promote,’ and d that of a in ‘all.’ E and a, oand<f, respectively, are only distin*

guished in the specimens received from Messrs. Skrofsrud and Sodding. I have distin-

guished them tluoughout in accordance with the decisions of a conference of Santal

missionaries held some four years ago in order to decide upon the printing of

!Mr. Bedding’s translation of the Old Testament. With regard to orthography it was

-agreed upon to distinguish between the open (o and d) and closed (e and o) vowel sounds

iu the bases of words, hut not in suffixes and personal pronouns. This practice has been

followed in the translations of the Bible issued by the Scandinavian Mission.

All the vowels can be nasalised and are then marked in the usual way, S, e, t, and

so forth.

There is still another set of vowels which. Mr. Skrefsrud calls neutral and marks by
putting a dot under the vowel, thus a, e, i, g, it. Tliey maybe compared with the short

indistinct vowel sound which English r assumes in words such as ‘ here,’ with the final

e in German ‘Buhe,’ and with the short e in Erench ‘ quatre-vingt.’ The most

common of these sounds, which partly play a prominent r61e in the language, is the

neutral g. It is the only one which is regularly expressed in writing. It has a deep

guttural sound. The neutral ? and it arc only used as the second component of

-diphthongs beginning with g. The neutral vowels are apparently always due to the

influence of an i or « in the preceding or following syllable. The influence of those

sounds is even felt if they have themselves disappeared ; compare kdl, old Rdil, from

Hindi Icdel, cuckoo.

The diphthongs are numerous, vis., ae, ao, gi, gu, ao, ig, io, m, ie, oa, oe, tig, tti.

JSarmon’o Sequenca.— There is a distinct tendency in Santali to approach the sound

-of vowels in consecutive syllables to each other. The vowel affected by this tendency

is sometimes the preceding and sometimes the following one. This tendency is known
under the name of harmonic sequence, and it is familiar as occurring also in other lan-

guages. For instance it i-s a very characteristic feature of the Ural-Altaic forms of

speech. Compare above, p. 22.

In Santali the facts are as follows :

—

I and 11 neutralize all vowels which come under their influence, hut instead of the

short or long g, e, g, thus produced, we often find short or long e, i, u, respectively. Thus,

hM hukg and hue huke, jackal’s cry ; kora, boy ; kiin, instead of k6fi, girl
:
parh-ao,

read, but bujh-gu, understand : Icala, deaf ; fern, kali : ach*-ak', his ; in-gk', my : ba-ko,

not they ; bg-n, from bn-in, not I, and so forth. If an a, e, or o must be retained in the

ne^hbourhood of an * or it, those latter sounds must be changed ; thus, dal-en-kan-d-e

instead of dal-in-kati-d-e, he is striking me.

When followed by a or o,e is generally substituted for & and o for d in the demon-

•strative bases an, this ; dn, that. Compare an-ta, just there ; but en-ka, just so ; en-ko,
'

these : dn-la, there ; but on-ka, thus. The pronominal bases an, dn accordingly become

en, on, respectively, and they are further replaced by in, un, respectively, in words such

.as in-i, this very ; un-i, this. Compare the preceding rale. In a similar way e is

.substituted for the a in the suffix rS, in the genitive suffix reak,' etc.
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The voirels of dissyllabic words will, accordingly, usually be found to agree witli

each other. If one of the syllables contains an i or «, the other usually contains a

neutral or closed (e or o) vowel, and vice versa. If one of the syllables contains an a or

the other syllable cannot as a rule contain an e or o, and vice versa. Thus the passive

snffi?: ok' becomes dli' after d and d. Compare dal-ok', to be struck ; but sdn-dlS, to go.

Jh some isolated cases this ok' becomes vk' after i and « ; tlras, hij-iik't come ; gtij-uk-,

die. In a similar way, the pronominal suffix a, he, she, becomes e after a or o, and i

(originally? or?) after aor«; thus, dal-a-e, he strikes; hqnduq-i uMet'-a, bamboo-

riioots-she curried, she has made curry of bamboo shoots. There are many exceptions

to these rules, especially when the vowels of both syllables are^ long, and in^wor^

recently borrowed from Bengali or Bihari ; thus, drd, nine ; sadatn, horse ; sird sirs,

bruised, bloody; nSrkdr, cocoa, etc. It should further be remarked that no hiatus and

no diphthong in closed syllables is allowed to stand. Euphonic consonants are inserted

between concurrent vowels, and diphthongs in closed syllables are contracted into one

vowel or transformed into tuo syllables. Thus the English word ‘mile’ is pronounced

niql and. mayel. Compare further he-he says, etc. A euphonic w
is very commonly inserted by women before suffixes ; thus, Iqi-tc-ad-e^a, said to him.

Consonants.—Santall possesses the same sets of consonants as Hindi, vis., four

gutturals, four palatals, four cerebrals, four dentals, and four labials, with the' corre-

sponding nasals. They are written and pronounced as in Hindi. Two consecutive

syllables cannot begin with an aspirated letter. Prom jhich', open, we must there-

fore form jhi-jich'-ioh', one who opens. There is further a y, an r, a cerebral f, an I, a

V, a to, an ?, an k, and four sounds which have been called semi-consonants, and are

rrritten k', ch', f, and p', respectively. They are pronounced by sharply inhaling

the breath and putting the tongue in the position occupied when pronouncing k,

ch, t, and p, respectively. So far their formation is, each to each, like that of

an ordinary k, ch, t, p. "While, however, the final pronunciation of these latter

sounds is effected in such a way that the breath in passing out strikes against the points
'

of contact, the contact is, in the case of the semi-consonants, released before the breath
passes out, and in this way an abrupt sound is produced. It apparently closely resembles
the so-called abrupt tone of many Indo-Chinese languages, which has sometimes been
described as the formation of a consonant in the mouth without finally pronouncing it.

Phonetically the semi-consonants can be described as checked consonants, without the
off-glide.

Instead of passing out through the mouth the hreath is sometimes emitted through
tlio nose, and the semi-consonants then assume something of the sound of nasals. We
therefore often find them written n, ii, ti, and m, respectively.

The semi-consonant k is pronounced farther hack in the throat than the consonant k.
The semi-consonants are a characteristic feature of all Munda languages. Thev

linvc hcen marked in various ways. Thus we very often find a' and.ah ak’ ; ai and
oc, o:, and ai: for ach’, and so forth. I have followed Mr. Skrefsrud in writinsr k’,
ch’, r, p raspcotively.

^
The final semi-consonants of vcarhal bases are changed to the corresponding jsoft

ronsonauts accorffing to certain laws. A semi-consonant at the end of a base is thus
changed in the future and in the imperative if the verb is used in a transitive .sense and-
I there IS no ohjcct infix ; further heforo the infixes «?, tiii and e, iae, and the passive
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5u(llx Tlu’ f:' of tho iiinnsmafc Mjflix ak* is never cljnjijrcd ; Ihc f:* of (ho imssivo

eiifiix Of:' only in ihc intensive forjn o(f-ok\ The final t’ of vcrljnl suflixes hccomcs d
before aniinato infixts ho^inniiiir with n vowel. There is further now a loiidency,

t-sfrcialiy in tho latr^waye of men, to sjihstitutc d for f' heforo (ho categorical a. Thus,

cut, he will cut ; ho cuts him; mlg-tiu-vic, cut mine

;

r:»!o, that he may cut ; /aot’-X-i-m, cut (hem; irnk'-ak'-iiic, cut .at it; vxik'-dc-mv, out

for him; rm/.’-c/’-d-c* or ho cuts; ffUicIi', Iny down; gitij-c^pS, lay him
down ; chf’\ h am. imj^emtive chtuUmn, dtipip', i>laee, dupth-iu-mii, jdacc me.

3n such verli« as are. hath tran*-ilive .and iiumnsitive, the semi-coasonanl is always

left uneh.angea wlnn the a'erh is ustvl in .an intninsitive .sense. Thus bcrcl’-mc, stand

tip ; hut It-r/'d-rsr, raise up ; 1 shall arl'c ; hercd-tj-ri, I shall raise.

.•/r.v.;.'.— In words of two syllnhlc-s (ho aeeont u.su.ally ro.sts on the first. Thus
Sf'rr.sti. year. Tin; final .syllable is, however, accented when it ends in .a somi-con.sonant,

when tho last sUiahle is long and the fir.<t .«hort, when the word ends in w, and when it is

a rodnpiie.attsl or rofiexive im nosyllahie lm.<c. Tims, sSmh', go : «';/*?, hring
; telidn, to-day

;

tlii-diff an'l ih-juff, ihc inU'n-'iyo .and reoiproc.al hasc.s of diff, strike. Thoio arc many
rxccj tions to tho general rule, hut w*c have no detailed information about tlio matter.

.dJJijres.— .?.antali tnab-s use of numerous alli.'ce.s of v.arious kinds, prefixes, infixes,

.and sninxes. Most of them phay a rile in avhat corrcspond.s to tho intlo.vional sy.stem of

Ir.do-Ilnrorcan languages, .and maiiy such affixc.s will he mentioned in what follows. In

this place I shall only mention a few atllxe-s arhich arc used in the formation of words.

A |iiefix a i.s sometimes u.«od to form a kind of c.ans.ative; tlm.s, «-«?«, to lead about

from .•«/>, go; «•«», to gia'c f/i drink, from ««, drink; n-Jd, to give to eat, from Jdf», c.at.

Ccmi.are tlic a of ptonoininal sullixc.s denoting the indirect object.

'1 h*’rcarc several infixes in use.

A /•’ i.s inscrtcfl aft-^r the li«>t vowel of a avord. 'J’ho vowel is, in monosyllahio

a;ord«, rcr.c,aled .after the J;'. It is usually also i»erceptihlc, though a'cry faintly sounded,

in other avord*, o'lrjcially such as begin avilh a vowel. In this avay intcnsia'cs aro

jormtsl front verbs beginning avlth vowels and from some avhich begin avith a conso-

nant ;
tluss, fi/, avritc, intonsia'c dZ-V// ; n^u, hring, intensive make, iiiten-

.••ivc Ich'mo. l)i.strihutive.s arc simil.arly formed from some numerals beginning with

vowels ; thus, ck'^lc, .seven each, from cCic, sea'cn ; ik'vgl, eight each, from irql, eight,

rinally, k' is often in.scrled in demonstratia'e pronouns, beginning avilh an n in order

to intensify their meaning. TIic a*oarcl of the base is then alavnys nnsnlisscd. Thus,

iiui, this man here, nuk'Tti, jti.st tltis man here.

An infi.v p i.s u.sed to form collcclia'c nouns and reciprocal a'crhs. Thus, mqiijhi,

hr.’adman ;
mapaiijhi, a coUcotion of village headmen ; dal, .strike ; dapalt strike oaoh

otticr. In a few ca.se8 it is dilfioull to doline the exact moaning of this infi.x. Compare

han and hdpdii, child. Tlie latter form is properly colloutivo.

An n is often infixed after tho first a'owel of a word, tho vowol being also repeated

after «. In this way collcctia'c numerals and some nouns aro formed. Thus, bar, two ;

irt-no-r, both
;
pd, three

;
all tho three; poa, four; po-MO-?/, all four; dapal, to

cover ; da-na-pal, a cover; mvchd' and mu'im^chaV, end, termination.

Another infix t is inserted in the same way as n in order to form nouns from vorbs

;

Ihu.e, iiudu-m, name, from iiinn, to name ; d-td-h&p', beginning, from &hap\ begin.
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Such infixes play a great r61e in the formation of Santali words, and their import-

ance has apparently been still greater in earlier stages of the langnage. Compare

Mpal and haral, man ;
Asuii aodor, arrire, approach, Santali sor, near, come near.

Santali and the Mnnda family generally, in this respect, agree with the Mon-Khmer

languages, Sakei, Semang, etc.

Inflexional system.—Tlie vocahulary of Santali and connected forms of speech

cannot he snh-divided into the same classes of words as in the case of Indo-European

languages. Every word can perform the function of a verb, and every verbal form can,

according to circumstances, be considered as a noun, an adjective or a verb. The

relation of one word to the others in a sentence is indicated by means of particles, the

original meaning of which can no more be ascertained. Such particles can be com-

pared with the snjBBxes, postpositions, and terminations of other languages. It would

therefore he necessary to introduce now tenns in order to correctly describe the gram-

matical system of Santali. The Linguistic Survey, however, has a double aim. It collects

thephilolosical facts and classes them for further research, and it also serves the practical

purpose of furnishing introductions to the various languages of India. It has there-

fore been found convenient to adhere to the grammatical terminology customary for

other languages. This practice will also be followed in dealing with the Mundd dialects.

It mnst, however, he clearly understood that this method of dealing with these

forms of speech is purely conventional and does not exactly correspond to the

tme state of affairs. It is really correct to say only that a certain word per/orma

the ftwetion of a nonn, of an adjective, or of a verb, instead of saying that it

is a noun, an adjective, or a verb. The grammatical remarks which follow will,

nevertheless, for the sake of convenience, be arranged under the well-known headings

of noun, adjective, verb, and so forth.

There is only one declension, and this is effected by means ‘ of postpositions.

^
These postpositions were perhaps originally independent
words, but are now no more used as such.

Gender.'
—

^There are two genders, one denoting all animate nouns, the other com-
prising all inanimate objects. The natural gender, on the other hand, does not play
any r61e in the inflexion of nouns. It is indicated by using different words or by
preflxingsome word meaning ‘ male,’ ‘female,’ respectively. Thus, hHra% man ; maejhi,
woman: SndiS I'iil, a male tiger

; eUgd kid, a female tiger.

Some few bases ending in a have a corresponding feminine form ending in i.

Tbus.i-6ra. boy; iSrl, girl: blind; fern, kSrl Such couplets are, however,
clearly borrowed from Aryan languages.

Number. There are three numbers, the singular, the dual, and the plural. The
suffix of the dual is Jr,n, and that of the plural io. Thus, kdr-kln, two men;
Imrh-o, men. The suffix of the plural is, however, often dispensed with, and the mere
base IS used as a collective singular. On the other hand, the plural suffix is sometimes
usedm an indefimte sense: thus, Mr-fd rgput’-akaf-d, men, i.e. somebody has broken
TO ; 'Jii-fe, by that tune; m-id-te, by abont that time.

Case. Real c:Kes, such as denote the relation of the nonn to a verb, do not exist
TO v.antal3. The direct and indirect object are indicated in the verb, and there isaccordingly no such case as a dative or an accusative.
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L<M?al atul wujcil rx’btJnns are ituHcafed hy means of postpositions. Such arc tit, lor

io, into, t^y meanc of ; r.V, in. within ; laffiC, InffaV, for, for the. sake of ; hhdn, hhach',

fjcim ; O.tu'h', near, and so forMj.

Tlie cenitive i>i formed hy addins: r«H, when the povorninc: noun is of tho animate

condor, as'.d «v'. ntt, or t'fat) (or, seldom, r?.nah\ rr/utti), if it is an inanimate noun.

Thus the u\a<tor of the hou«t'; p« tn^ha-vi'ak' Icami, three days’ work.

The genitive iv, isv fact, an adjective, and it is derived from the basis, by adding

r:V-«}, i.e. r:)' or elsr* of,’, or rt», with or without the postposition r//, in. R>‘i is sorac-

lime^ aho u^tM alone ns a genitive sutUx. On the other hand, tiui forms renak' and renafr

mentioned ah'ive show that r.jH has formerly also been used before inanimate nouns.*

Secondary nouns,—It already been remarked that some nouns are formed by

m«ans i«f infixes. Several s^eontlary nouns arc also formed by adding snfilxes. Thus .a

satlix ir.t*, dual hin, plural ho, is used to form animate nouns, nouns of agency, and the

like, wliiie inaniniat'* nouns are formed by the addition of ah\ dual ah’kin, plural

nh'-lo. Thus, the small one ; those of I’andn, the sons o

I’andn; P«;rJ I'n-o/;’, that of Pandu, Rautlu-ak’-rt'nh’-ho, those things of that of Panclii.

A vorj' common suilix i< hit’ which is used as a kind of dcHnito .article, but also in

order to form ah'-trac* nouns; thn<, rf<irc*td?’, the tree; chalah'-ldl’, tho going ; marafi’-

/of’, croatne'-s.

Adjcclivi s do not change for cender, number, or case. They arc, however, often

defined by the sttfiixe.s ich’, and ah’ just mentioned. It is often

simply a matter of convenience which word is considered ns a

noun, and which as an adjective. Thus we may say RitijrJu-riin http/tit’hin, and Patfdth

riiH’kin t.'ipin, Pnndn’stwo «ons. In the first case the genitive Patyltt-riin is an adjective,

in the f'Tond a noun is forme 1 from it and the callcotivo singular hopdn, child, young,

i? adilcd ae an adjective.

Adjectives of po«c.«sion are often formed hy adding an; thus, f/nre-oH, possessing

rtrength ; InraUan, pniee-sim: a husband. An ri can, similarly, be added to almost all

wortls endini: in a single vowel. In this w.ay a kind of verbal .adjective is formed

;

ihu", c/o-n flniijra, a bullock fit to he broken in, from cto, to break in. It is perhaps

the same n which occurs in abO’ii, wer; ha^n, is, and in rare forms such ns ald-n, wo

;

aptl-n, yon ; aha-n, they, etc.

.Compurison.—Comparison is effected in the usual way by putting a postposition

moaning * from’ after the compared noun. Thus, ih-hhSn am^em marafi-a, me-fromthou-

thon hig-arl; jdfd hnpa-ho-hhdn niorathich’-dd nui kaU'ffC-a'C, all boys-frora big*tho this

is, this is the biggest boy. jirhS, artdl’, more ; bafti, more ; ntar, most, can also bo added

in order to indicate the liighcr or highest degree. Thus, uni arhd~d marafi-a, ho is

greater ; uni-dd mnran ulqr, ho is greatest.

The numerals arc given in the list of words. Tho higher numbers are counted

in twenties ; thus pon ini, eighty ; m^riF fsi or mit’ sae,
MomcMis.

hundred. Of late years, however, the Santfds have apparently

begun to count in tens. Thus Mr. Henman gives pai or mi7’ isii/fif, thirty ; turtii

gat or pd in, sixty, and so on. Tins tendency is duo to the influence of tho schools.

Kumorals hetsveen the tons aro often formed hy adding hhdn, more, and ham, loss

;

thns, gdl hhdn ponea, ten more four, fourteen ; fiarea 7:dm har-isi, two less two-sooros,

* Iionf; TQwelt will not leparatMy marked in trliat They liaT* boon di^tinf^alshod 2n tho list of Standard'

Wordo and Pfira^<^ on pp, 210 ond IT.
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thirty-Mght. Numerals such as isi, twenty j sae, hundred ; bajar, thousand, are, ol course,

borrowed.
Pronouns are, generally epealdng, inflected like nouns

Pronouns. number and case.

Personal pronouns.—The personal pronouns have separate forms for tho dual and

the plural. The pronoun of the first person has, moreover, two forms each in the

dual and in the plural, one excluding and one including the person addressed.
^

Demon-

strative pronouns are used as personal pronouns of the third person. There is also^ a

pronoun meaning ‘self,’ which can be considered as a personal pronoun of tho third

person.

The full forms of these pronouns will be seen from the table which follows

Singular.

i

Dnal. Plural.

Inolnsive. Sxdhimvn. XncluBWO.
1

,

1

Esolnsivo,

I . . . .

1

in alaii
1

flin abo, abon aid {alSti)

Thoa am aldn apd {apin')

Self . atih' f-hin a'ko

Abon and abo, we, are both used when the person addressed is included. Abo is,

however, the more intimate form.

The forms given in the table are the fall accented forms and correspond to the

Prench mot, ioi, hit, in phrases like o'esi moi, it is I. 'When tho pronoun is used as

isubjeot without any stress on it, it is suffixed to the word immediately prooeding the verb,

or to the verb itself, if the latter stands alone. The suffiael forms are like tho full

forms without the inilaal a. The suffixed form for ‘ I ’ is in, or after vowels ii

;

that for
‘ thou ’ am, em, imperative ma, after vowels m, and that for ‘ lie,’ 'she ’ is a or e.

If the pronoun stands in case-relation to a verb, it is infixed in the verb iteelf.

'There are three sets of such infixes, one denoting the direct and one the indirect object,

and a third denoting the genitive relation. The infixes of the direct object are like the
pronominal suffixes; the dative infixes are formed from them by prefixing an o, and the
genitive infixes by prefixing ta. Further details are shown in the following table :

Direct object. lindneot’objeot.

I

Geuifive.

lei pereon . fiR; alaii, flin; ahon, aid tin ; talan, talin, ta-bo,

ta-bon, (a-ld

'2nd persoa . .

1

ma; hSn; pS am; ah$n^ tool; tarldn; ta-pd

Std poison . S; hin; ho ae 1 ^hin ; ah> toe; if-hin; ta~ko

Porms snob as ma, a, bSn, la, eto., are, of course, changed to me e, etc. before or
alter an a.

““ ° •S’T^wifl.r.tereasto
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Tbo folloTring arc instances of the nse of ibevj (iuflim nn<) In flxeu «'•'-///'//«

Ainri*i-e/*-Wri-o; yesterday tnro cows-lic hou'^dit-rltet/j'Uvo, yc:l/;r/lny lie booj/bt

tTTO cons ; help-thce*slja11-I, I shall help yon; (I fiulrtlffuMt \mu\ fcel'/o*

iny-tVion, tahe my Land, and so forth-

The cvnitivc affixes arc frequently' nfod after ordinary nonn^; ihiiUf Of‘/tk*»llnf iiiy

lioVifo- It i'. however, just as commoa to ««: the genitive or e!-‘.e the mere itnw of the

pC’TS'.'r.ai j'Tor.oun as a possessive. Tims. iu-rSn hajAn, in hUfuin, or htipitnAa, lu'j kon,

^tany '^o:ds deiiotinc rclaiioaship arealway* cornidn'd whh //rrioaaf eefh^e.'!, r;/*,,

j" for the f.trt. n for the second ted / for t?,e third pers-.'^o. 'Shu--, //pu'fi, toy Ui*h>;r',

s*r:, thy fatV.'.r; opo-f, his, cr her father; hriKh'-nJintotnUtn-n, the //.//her //f

.* w ^ wo 1...^ cr ...c. ^fhe last . -* -e sh *5 do ,'.ov t'l/.iU'/o for /.o//.her,

the r.otrA i r 1 t exfresed in the- rerh.
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Bcmotc. Utan-r.
j

Xi-aw-*.,

Auiinato. luaniinfttc. Anhnato.
j

i

If.ftuiniatc.

!

j

At hnat*',

j1

IiiMsitnal'*.

"S
o
a:
c;

C

Sing.

Deal
Plural

Jmnt
hwi-kin

hon-ko

1

Iona
lona-kin

hona-kn

tint

tin-iin

mil
( "B-li'n

(r.ii-lo

i.ui

nti»Kin
1

rf-j-JLi'n

Sini;. liani, liqi liana 1

o Dual han-kin l.ana-kin

s
P3

Plural han-ko hana^ho

. . - . ^

Porms such as nnt, iini, etc., do not occur in Santiili, but arc usctl in connected

forms of speech.

There is besides a set of lateral demonstratives, referrincr to somethinir on the side.

They are formed from the third group in the table by inserting an A after the initial n.

'Thus :

—

j

Base an, in. Bn*e III:, {!!.. Ba*e on.

Animate • • • nJii^hirif nlr*l-o
j

nKssi, r.l.tt-kin, nJiVl.i TjT»7t,

inanimate • m

1

nkta, -kin, -ko
t

nkoa, "J-iit, -1.0 nAc, -t'ln, -lo

The form tihsi, that there far off to the side, is derived from a non-existing tint

;

sec

.above. Mr. Campbell gives nSi, thi.«, rrhich contains the same nasalization ns tihsi.

All these pronouns are inflected like nouns. By means of the infix A-' and

nasalization of the vorrel we may further form intensive demonstratives, which cannot

4e inflected in case. Compare the table which follows :

—

Base «n, in.
j

Ba^o an, «n.
|

Bare an.

Ordinary. Laieral. Ordinary.
j

Lateral. Ordinary.
|

Lateral.

Ammate .

inanimate .

.
.

1

«

. . flak's, -kin, -ko

Wanting

Wanting fiAot’oe

There are still two sets of pronouns referring to somctliing which is seen or heard,
respectively. They are not inflected in case, hut the suiflxes of number can ho added.
They all refer to inanimate norms, those referring to what is heard arc also, in the dual
nnd plural, used to denote animate beings. Compare the table which follows :

—

Base un, %n. Base an, tin. Base on.

Xear. Bemote.
1

Kear.
1

Hemotc.
1

JteaT. Bcmotc.

Tilings seen . una hSna anei hdna ana Aanu,

Ttings Beard
1

1

a/u hSiS dia MIS
1

ala hats
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, Trom these bases are formed secondary pronouns by adding .a«a»,

'etc. for inanimate objects, and anioh‘ for animate nouns. Thus, dti&an&ch’

,

that thing

you see there close at hand, just that ; dta-anioh’, that person you heax there close at

'hand.

The pronominal bases are also used alone in adverbs and compounds ; thus, nd-ta,

here ; dn-td, there ; dn-pardm, on that side, and so on.

Interrogative pronouns.

—

Akde, who ? cheley of what kind ? Both refer to animate

nouns. Inanimate are oka, which ? diet', what ?

Helative pronouns.—^There are no relative pronoims. Verbal adjectives are used

instead. The pronoun dna is often used as a kind of relative. Another demonstrative

pronoun must, however, be added in case the relative refers to an animate being, and the

verbal adjective is used instead of a finite tense. Thus, dna uni hola-m galmarao-ad-e

mqiijhi iini-ran Mpdn telien-a gdch'-en-a, that yesterday-thou talked-tohim headman his

•son to-day-he died, the son of the headman you talked to yesterday has died to-day.

The interrogative pronouns dkde and oka, with or without a prefixed dna, are also

frequently used as a substitute for the relative.

The verb is the most characteristic feature of Santali grammar. Strictly speaking,

,, . there is no real verb as distinct from the other classes of

words. Every independent word can perform the function

•of a verb, and every verbal form can, in its turn, he used as a noun or an adjective.

Thus 7iaf is ‘ a man,’ and maran is ‘big.’ ‘The man is big’ can be translated hdr-a

maran-a. JBLd is * yes,’ and ket ’ is a suffix of the past time ; ha-ket'-a means ‘ said yes.’

Compare hdf-ked-e-a-e, he made a man of him ; id-ran-ked-e-a-e, he made him mine, and

:so on. On the other hand, dal-ket' is the base of the past tense of the verb dal, strike.

It can also be used as a noun or as an adjective ; thus, dal-ket'-ko, those who struck ; dal~

ket' Mr, the struck having man, the man who struck. In dealing with words performing

Hie functions of verbs it will therefore be necessary to consider the base of each of the

various tenses as an indifferent word which can, according to circumstances, be used as a

noun, an adjective, or a verb, but which is in reality none of any of them. Each denotes

rsimply the root meaning as modified by time. We shall hereafter speak of such bases

as inflexional bases.

The categorical a.—When used as verbs these inflexional bases correspond to the

tenses of other languages. They are formed by agglutination, i.e. by suffixing certain

•elements to the unchanged root. Such a compound consisting of the root and a tense-

suffix cannot as such be used in the function of a verb in an independent sentence,

because it only gives the idea of an action in such and such time without adding whether

tliig action really takes place. It is therefore necessary to assert the reality of the action

.and this is done by means of a suffixed a which at once changes the inflexional base to a

finite tense. Thus, dahket'~a, somebody struck. This a has been called by Mr. Boxwell

the categorical ’ a, and it is of the greatest importance in Santali grammar. By simply

pVldiTig this a any word can be turned into a verb.
'

The use of the categorical a is not regulated according to the principles of Indo-

European languages, though it corresponds, to a certain extent, to the indicative mood of

Latin, etc. It is not used in subjunctive and relative clauses, and on the whole

its use is restricted to those sentences in which the action indicated by the verb has
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independent realitj". Compare jffhanaJc-d met-apa, •n-hatevcr ho may toll you?

Chalah'-pa, go ye; jaha-leka-ta iairi alo-Jco hgr^ko, in order that the enemies may not

oust them; hhajuk alo-e dag, if only he does not rain; dgr-keV-ko-e man-et’>a, fled-

having-th^-he says, he says that they have fled. In all such cases the action of the

verb has a reality n-hich is only conditional or rrhich is connected with other actions,

and the categorical a is, accordingly, not added. On the other hand in a sentence such

asanjSm-ket^-g-n jdta-ko san-akan-a man-ta, heard-I, ‘all-they gone-arc,’ saying, i.e.

I have heard that they are all gone, the sentence jdtd-ko san-akan-a, all arc gone,

has been turned into an independent one by its introduction as a direct statement by way

of quotation. The categorical a cannot, therefore, be omitted.

Auxiliaries and pronominal infixes.— verbal form in Santali thus consists of

L inflexional base and the categorical a. In compound tenses the auxiliary verbalJorny

inserted between the two. Thus the copula or verb substantive is kan, past tahd-katf

If we add those forms to dal-et', striking, we can form a present definite and an imper-

fect ; thus dal-el'-kan-a, is striking ; dal-eV-taha-kan-a, was striking. Such forms are

complete according to our grammatical ideas. In Santali, however, this is often not the

case. If the action of the verb has an indirect or direct object, this must be indicated

in the verb by means of the pronominal infixes, which must be inserted between the-

inflexional hsse and the categorical a, or, if an auxiliary verb is added, between it and the -

inflexional base. The same is the case if the object of an action belongs to somebody.

The genitive infix follows the infix of the direct or indirect object. Thus, dal-ked-e-iae-

a, (he) struok-him-his, he struck him who belonged to him. The genitive infix can also •

refer to the subject, and in this way we occj^onally find a double genitive sutBx; thus,

gdeV-en-tin-a-e, died mine he, he who belongs to me died; Iidpdn-in-edal-ket'-ta-ko-Hn-a,

son-my-he struck-theiis-mine, my son who belongs to me struck theirs. Such construe- •

tions are however very rare. Similarly if we want to say ‘ be struck the boy ’ we must
first call to mind the ideas of ‘he’ ‘boy’ and ‘a beating in the past.’ 'We
must next add the infix of the object to the inflexional base. Lastly, the categorical

a is added and shows that the picture thus drawn up has real existence. Thus.
Ifni kora-e dal-ked-c-a, he hoy-he struck him. Compare ini JiSpati-d Tnet-ad'C-a,.

that very son-he said-to-him, he said to the son.

Voices.—^The Santali verb further has separate forms for the active voice, the-
passive or direct middle voice, and the indirect middle voice. It is therefore to be-
expected that it presents a somewhat complicated aspect. It is, however, quite regular
throughout, and once the mind becomes accustomed to these peculiarities, they wfll not
present any difficulty to the understanding.

*

Oonjugational bases.—^The root of the verb remains unchanged through all tenses.
It can. howeror, drobo moSiaed ia -rarionsTOji and tbe modiaed root is made the base-
ol a soparate conpgalioa. tbe oaoal tease-snffiies bdag added. Ollere are tiro suoh
^caiioos m (^oouse. TharooteaB,inlbo aistplaco,be simpfy repeated. and
tba rectos doabtetee taote repeated or inteasMed aoHoa. Thin, L,atrikei.
daM.(, staker^t^y or bard. These forms are rmjagated tbaiagboat aU tbe tenses.

It ody tbe tiroarrf lettem«e repeated, tbe resaltiag rednpBoated base becomes akmd oS ml^re or mthercotahTeithaa de-dei. to strike mnoh ; i,-?. not-I
eo, I cannot see at all, I am blmd, compared iritb Seel aS-o, I doa’t see (tbia parHoalar-
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thing). It the verb begins -with n yoavoI the infix k
'

is nsod instead o£ the reduplication.

Thus, qk'gu, from qgti, cany. The infix k' is also used in polysyllabic verbs beginning

wth a consonant ; thus, hcVmo from Icmo, to innko ; hik’rich’, from liirich', to spiU.

In many verbs both forms can bo used, in others only one of them. The reduplicated

base is sometimes intensified by moans of the infix thus, dak'dal from dadal: The

base dadal is only used before the verb substantive. Nouns of agency denoting habit

and occupation are us\ially formed from this reduplicated base by means of the common
suffix fc/s’. Thus, rrt-WM'c/i’, a drug-man, a physician ; 6c7;’«ao*fcA’, a maker.

Eceiprocal verbs arc formed from these bases by inserting the infix p. Thus,

dapal and dapal-dapal, to strike one another. Tliero is no regular reciprocal form

corresponding to da-dal. The double reciprocal dapapal is sometimes, but very seldom,

used as such.

It has already been mentioned that there are separate forms for the active, passive,

and middle. With regard to most tenses vc shall have to return to this question later

on uTicn dc.aling with the formation of tlm infioxional bases. In this place ne shall only

mention that the p.-iKive, uhioh also has the meaning of a direct middle, is formed by

adding a suffix ok', uhich usually drops its o after vowels, and the indirect middle by
jdu ; thus, daf-oA’, to be struck, to strike oneself ; dal-j&n, to strike for oneself. The

intensive base, which is devoid ^of a middle, forms its passive by adding ogok' to the

simple base ; thus, dal-ogok', to bo much struck. Those suffixes are not used before the

tense suffixes. On the other hand, the passive suffix is common in intransitive verbs, and

it seems, on the whole, to have the meaning of an intransitive particle. Thus, s&n and

sdnik', go ; hack' and hijuk', come, and so on. The reduplicated base is treated exactly

like the simple one. Thus, passive dal’-daUok', indirect middle dal-dal-jd?}.

Causatives arc formed from both simple and reduplicated bases by adding ocho;

thus, dal-ocho and dahdal-ocho, to cause to strike. The causative has a double meaning.

In the first place it means ‘ to cause somebody fo do something,’ and then it also has the

meaning ‘ to allow somebody to do something.’ TTius qgu~ocho-ket'-ko-a-e, he {-e)

caused {ocho-ket') them {ko) to be brought, {qgu) ; ba-c sor-ocho-qH-kan-a, not-he

to-approach-allowing-to-ino-is, he docs not allow me to approach.* It will be seen from

the instances just given that the object infix {ko) is used in the former and

the dative infix {qa) in the latter sense. The causative of the intensive base

is formed by inserting the infix k’ in the suffix ocho. The various forms of dal and

da-pal, strike, will bo scon from the table whioli follows :

—

in PaiiiTO.

1

Indirect middle. Cansatire.
j

iieoiproeal.

ial-oh', bo streeb,

strike onoscif.

dald&n, strike for
onosolf.

daUacho, cauao or,

allovr to otriko.
' dapalf strike

each other*

do’dalt Etrihe

mneb.

dal.cg.ol:',yM mneb stmek,
trike onracif moeb.

not used.
1

daUali-eho, eansoor
allorr to atriko mach.

dapapal, strike
each other mnoh.

The causative and reciprocal bases further have each their passive, middle and so

forth. Thus, dal-ochok', be caused, or allowed, to strike ; dal-ocho-jdn, cause, or allow.

* Compare the similar dec ot the German verb latten.
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to strike for oneself ; dapal-ok', be mntuaUy straok ; dapal-ochoJt'ihe caused, or allowed,,

to mutually strike. It \rill be seen horr infinitely the root meaning can be modified,,

and how it is possible to give expression to the finest shades of verbal action.

Seservative.—In addition to all these bases there is still another conjugation which

3Ii'. Skreferud calls the reservetire form. He describes its meaning as follows :

—

‘This form denotes an action by which the object is brought into a certain state,,

in which it is allowed to continue, so as to be available (reserved) for any

tdteiior purpose. It is used where in German they would use an, atif,

etc., as anjam-haV-ma, listen to it {Jiare ea an,) (that you may give

evidence in case it should be necessary).’

The reservative form, which is conjugated throughout, has also separate causative

and reciprocal bases. It usually means that the action is completed in itself. Compare

add'd iidl-hape-iat'-ge'a, so-he saw-kept-quiet, be saw it and kept quiet (and did not

say any more), in the second specimen below.

The reservative is formed by adding a ka to the base. The final a coalesces with

the initial Towel of tense-suffixes. Thus, dal-feti, passive and indirect middle dal-koJ,

reciprocal da-paUka, causative dal-ocho-ha, dapahocho-Tca, and so forth. In tiie reserr-

ative form the passive suffix oh' is also used in the indirect middle, and it does not

possess an the tenses of the simple base. In other respects, however, the ordinary and

the reservative conjugations are quite paralleL

Person,—-Yetbs do not change for person. The person of the subject is, however,

in the case ot animate beings indicated by means of pronominal suffixes. Compare

-

pronouns abore. Tlie suffixes are added to the word immediately preceding the verb.

Thus, hdpdn-a met-ad-e-a, the-son-be said-to-bim. If the sentence only consists of a

verb the suffix is added after the categorical a. Thus, mef-ad-e-g-ii, I said to him.

It should be noted that several verbs whichin English are impersonal have a personal-

subject in Santali. This is the case with such verbs as indicate natural phenomena
such as rain, hail, sunshine, etc. Compare dah'-et’-a-e, he waters, it vains ; gdi-g-a

rahan-a, much-he cold-is, it is veiT cold. The same expressions are well known from
other languages, and it is not necessary to assume that they have anything to do with
the idea of an Omnipotent Deity, as has sometimes been supposed.

On the other hand there ate several impeTSonal verbs in Santali which in English-
are combined with a personal subject. They are such as denote various sensations sneh-
as hunger, thirst, sleepiness, and so on. The Santals like the Germans say, ‘ hungers,
me,’ ‘ makes me cold,’ and so forth. In the same way they say menah'-ho'-a, there are,
they exist ; compare the German es giebt.

Inflexional bases.—"We shall now proceed to a short examination of the in*
flesional bases which correspond to the teases of other languages. It is not intended to rive
a complete survey of all the various forms. -tTe shall confine ourselves to the usual ones.

The mere base, without any addition, gives the idea of the action generallv, without'
bemg confined to any special time present or past In verbs ending in a vowel an o i«=

added to the base if no pronominal infix is required. This e coalesces with a precedin- -

c or fmto the corresponding long vowel. This base is used in general stateLnts, inW narratives, in order to denote custom or habit, and, most commonlv, as a future.
Thus, dahqn, I .strike, or, shall strike. The pronominal infixes are added immediatelv^
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iotliclwe. 'Jims, (lol-e-qii, I strike liim ; dal-qii-a-c, he strikes for me. Compare

further dal-oV~a-c, he is struck, or, he strikes himself; dal-jdii-a-e, he strikes for himself

;

daUka-Ic'-a-c, he strikes it (aud 1ms done •with it) ; daUka-c-a-e, ho strikes him

;

dapaha-ko, they n-ill strike each other, and so forth.

The suffixes of the direct and indirect middle are not used in other tenses, or rather

inflexional bases. They arc replaced hy separate terminations. 'I'hc various suffixes of

time have t'u'o forms, one denoting the active, and another the passive and middle. The

former ends in t\ the latter in n. Thus, dal-lct'-a-c, ho struck ; dal-lcn-a-e, ho was struck.

The indirect middle is distinguished from the direct middle and passive in the same way as

that in which the pronominal suffix of the indirect object is distinguished from that of the

direct object, i.e. an a precedes the « in the indirect middle.

There arc several more or Ic.'is complete sets of such suffixes. In the first place we

have a set ct\ o/’, cn, an. The form ending in el' is an incomplete present, the other

forms denote an action performed in the past. Thus, dal-et'-a-e, he strikes ; met-ad-e-a-e,

he addressed him; dal-en-a-c, he was struck; dal~ttn~tt-c,\\Q struck for himself. The

corresponding reservative forms are dal~kat'-a-c, he struck ; dal-kan-a-e, ne was-

struck ;
dal-kcn-a-e, he struck for himself.

It will be seen that the a of the reservative suffix ka supersedes a following e.

The foim l>as a ditTcrent origin. It corresponds to the active dal-ket'-a-e,

and docs not contain the reservative suffix.

The form dal-kat'-a-e, he struck, is derived from a daUka-ct'-a-e and dal-ka~at'-a-e.

It shows that the termination cl' cannot originally have been confined to the present time.

The suffix contains the « of the pronominal infix of the indirect object. The

remaining portion of the infix is added after the final t'. Thus, dal-aV'ko'qn, I struck

for them, or, at them ; mci-ad-c-qu, I said to him.

There arc two infixes which denote an action in the past, viz., he and le. Ke is

onlv used in the active voice -with a direct object. Tims, dal-kpd-c-a-e, he struck him.

The con-esponding forms for the indirect object, the direct and indirect middle, are

supplied from the set jn.M. mentioned; thus, met-ad’C-a-c, he said to him ; dal-en-a-e, he

was struck ;
dol-aii’O-e, he .struck for himself.

The infix fe denotas something which -nas done in a more remote past, or the

effect of which has been superseded by some later action. It can therefore often be

translated as a pluperfect. It is used in the active voice with a direct object and in the

passive. Thus, daUlcl'-a-e, he struck, he had struck ; dal-len-a-e, he was struck, ho

struck himself. Instead of dal-let' ,
dal-lak' is used ndth an inanimate object; thus,

dal-lch'-a-e, he struck it. The suffix ah' is well known from the inflexion of nouns and

pronouns as a suffix denoting inanimate things. Compare also the reservative future

dal-ha-h'-a-e, he will strike it

It will be seen that the infixes /feand le are prefixed to tlie suffixes et', en, which we

have already dealt with. 1 hey are, however, also used alone.

Xc is used as a suffix in order to form an inflexional base with the meaning of an

optative or hypothetical tense. It is used in polite queries, it denotes -wishes, and also

what might possibly happen. Thus, rakap'-ke-a-m, would you mind bringing up-earth R

am-am met-qn-khan-iii rakap'-ke-a, if you tell me so I would do it; tiiq-ge khusHa

iela-ke-am, may you accept this with favour.
• w
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Id a gi'milnr \ray a tense is formed by adding ?e. It is used in conditional sentences

in connexion Tvitb tbe negative aU. Thus, iini-than-ia gard dha-m nam-le-a, Mm-£rom

assistance in-no-uise-yon nill-get ; am-dm indn-le-lihan, tbou-thou sayest-if.

There is further a form Trhich is usually called a perfect. It is formed by adding

tbe sufBxcs aUi', aia-tc-at' (intoect object), akan (passive and direct middle), and

Kiha-K-an (indirect middle). Thus, dahahat'-a-e, be bas struck; dal-al'an-a’e,h& basbeen

struck, and so on.

Tbe base of the suffix of tbe perfect is ata, to wbicb tbe usual set et\ ai\ m, an,

bas been added.

The suffix al-a is also used in a base vrbicli is commonly called a continuafive. It is

alu'ays combined witb the auxiliary tahdn, to be, to remain. It is also added to tbe

causative base, and it is used ivitb a direot and an indirect object, in tbe direct and

indirect middle. Before tbe a of tbe infix of tbe indirect object and the suffix of the

indirect middle a le or o is inserted to avoid the hiatus, and if no object infix is required

an e is added as in verbs ending in vowels. Thus, dahaka-ko-lahan-a’-e, be will continue

to strike them; dai*ofc<in-faSan-a-e, be will continue to strike bims^; dal-aka~v}'ah'~

tahdn^a-e, be 'will continue to strike atit; <fai-oJ'a-ro-ato-fa7jan-a-e, be "will continue

to strike for them ; jagoar-akae-tahSn-pd, wake-ye.

It is evident that tbe continnative force is imparted to such forms as -those just

quoted by tbe addition taJiSn, and not by tbe snffix aka. This latter must be identical

with tbe aka of the perfect, though it is difficult to account for ite use in all oases.

The inflexional bases mentioned above become real tenses by adding tbe categorical

<1 . It bas already been stated that auxiliaries are inserted between tbe inflexional base

•and this a. By means of such anxiliartes compound tenses can be .formed. The most
usual auxiliary verbs are tbe copula kan and its past iahd~kan. Thus, dal^ed-s^kan^a-e,

•or daUe-kan-a-ei he is striking him ; dahled'e-takd-kan-a'C, stmek-baving-him-was-he,
be had struck him; daUaka'ic-an-tahd'kan-a-e, be had struck for bimsdf, and so forth.

The table which follo'ws will shew tbe usualinflexional bases of the verb dal, strike

Direct otject. Indiiect object. Posave. Indirect middto.

Ful'aTC ... dal dal-a (JaI-o.V daUjdn

IlKcrrayTC . , . dal-ij
daJ-lok’ daU-dk'

Trcsect ... . daJ'ti'

Sitsptc last . . , . doI-£sj' dal-aC dal-ea dal-an

Pa.*i rcsstratiTc
dat-kan dal-kea

Aalcricr j-a^t • daJ-Jei’

dal-Iai’
ddl-Un

Perfect . . . £al-aJc3t’
daUakaa dal~ak-3a.xn

The suffixes kci\ ai\ cn, an; kaV, kan, ken; le or 2en are often combined witb a
pnrtide oe in order to forai a kind of semi-tenses which denote what miffht perhaps take
place or what will take place after the performance of some act. Tbn^, JrS Jf-
frtTJ OllC t\TO ^litUljOCS-'TrC-tirrt 'Tt-ynx* ,.jL 1. •

tol.*,. S.,cl. teoi. ate atei ISe .he lavish iS “T fa CUMBI or an .aetioa which wiU ptotoUt tatral,™."
^ °

i>NTODiy take place. Thus, ona nam^ka-fa-ko
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Johar-harao-a-ko-Oi add mardm-ko tiak-idi-ked-e-ge, that got-having-they greet-to>

them, then, goat-they take-away-it, "when they have got it they greet them, and then

they will carry off the goat ; Jia^a, Mchrioh'-in agu-le-ge, wait, I wiU first fetch my*

clothes; oraft’-ic-« I may first go home, I will first go home. Such, forms,

are not, however, real tenses.

Some of the examples given in the preceding pages will show that imperatives,

are formed by adding the pronominal suflSxes to the inflexional bases ; thus, hijuk’-ma,.

come; Tiach’-len-ma, come first (before you do something else), come at once. The-

simple imperative is formed in this way from the simple, the intensive, the reciprocal,

and the reservative bases. If an action should be performed at once, before something

dse, the pronominal suffixes are added to the suffixes le (active), len (passive), and an

(indirect middle). Thus, par-Tiao-le-m, read first ; McV-len-ma, come first;

first rest yourselves.

Ithas already been mentioned how the inflexional bases are used as verbs and

adjectives. In this way are formed verbal nouns, adverbial and relative participles,

infinitives of purpose, and so forth. Thus, JELampur~te-n ohala-h'-kan-taha-kan-khdn pa

aerma Jioe-akan-a, Eampur-to-I going-been-having-from three years become-have, three-

years have passed since I used to go to Eampur; ato-ran hdr-ko jarao-lagid-ok’-kan-

taha-kan-iliach’ mqnjhi-lid,-e Jiach'-en-a, village-of men assembling-for-being-where head-

man-also-he came, the headman came also to the place where the villagers were about,

to assemble ;
ala-dd ‘bir^ra-la durup'-akan-taha-kan-ra, we-as-for forest-in-we sat-

having-being-in, while wo were sitting down inthe forest; Uchqr-Uohqr4d-ko anga-ket'-

a, judging-judging-they dawned, they sat in cotmoil till dawn ; g&oh' Mr, the dead

man ;
gdch*-ich\ the dead one ; iogejd ban jdk' mit'-ka-miV dare, every tree that does not

bear good fruit ; on-ko-e dohmotlet'-ko dqn-qvmgi, those-he accnsed-had-them witches,,

the witches he had accused, and so forth.

Most particles in Santali are independent words. Thus, man-khan, but, lit. if

you say ; dn-ra-ha, still, lit. that-in-also ; ona-td, therefore,
Particles.

that-with, that-in, and so on. In this place we shall

only mention the very common particles dd and ge, and the negative. Dd can often

be translated ‘ as to,’ ‘in his turn,’ and it is often added to the subject, but also to the

object. Thus, ald-dd hir-ko-rd ar buru-ko-rd-ld takd-kan-a, ar deko-ko-dd tqndi-ko-ra,

tre on our side were living in the jungles and hills ; and as to the Hindus, they were

living in the plains.

Oe emphasises the word to which it is suffixed ; thus, cholak'-ge-q-n, I shall

certainly go.

The usual negative is a prefixed ban. The final n is dropped before pronominal

Affixes. Thus, ba-ko dal-let’-a, not-they struck, they did not strike. The suffixes ket\

hat’ are never used after ban. There is also a negative impersonal verb bqnuk’-a, it is not ;.

thus, baniig-in-a, I am not ; bqnuk -le-a, we are not, etc.

Alo is used in wishes, with the future as an imperative, and in final clauses ; thus,

alo-vi hijuk’-ma, may you not come ; alo-m dal-ko-a, don’t strike them. The emphatic

negative djidhas already been mentioned.
°

For further details the student is referred to the works mentioned under Authorities..

The principal features of the language wid be seen from the Skeleton Grammar which

follows. „ „
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I.—HottllB BiSfiaian ; dual Mr-lin} plural 2dr*£o. Gtra&teMr-rSu i Mr-ah', ddr*an, Mr-reth\ h&T-reah t ISdf
kin-ran, etc. PostpoHtions, fa, in, into, bj means o£ ; 1*5, in ; (Aan, JddeV, with, to ; tan, racA’, towards; iidu, ikSeh'

from, etc.

II.—Fronotuis.

—

Hi, I ; am, tbon ; aeh', be.

Tbon and I

He and I

We, inclns. .

We, exclns. .

Thon ,

Ton two

.Ton . .

Self, be ,

They tiro ,

They .

Fall form.

(It

a-lafi

a-Un

a-lo, a-bon

a~la

am

a-ban

a-pa

aeh'

ft-Aiit

a-fco

SnSSx.
Infix, direct

object.
Infix, indirect'

object.

(n, n

iaii

tin

be, ban

la

am, m, mS

ban .

pa

d

kin

ho

(n, n

laii

liii

bo, boil

la, le

ma, me

ban, ben

pa,pe

a, e

if

Iv

(III

O'lan

a-ltii

a-bo, a-lon

a-la, a-le

am

a-ban, o-ben

a-pa, a-pe

at} ah' (in'

animate).

9-kin

a-ko

Infix, genitive.

fiii

ia-laH

ia-lin

ta-bo, ia-bon

ta-la, ta-U

tarn

ta-ban,Ja-ben

la-pS, ia-pe

tae

ia-iin

ia-io

PemonatratiTe prononns.-iV.-, this very ; nuUhis t hani. lUT.

Bemote. K carer.
'

Animate.

3iini, Qiin-

kin, hen-
io).

Inanimate. I Animate.

hunt, (hun-

iin,hon-kai)}

\hina, (hi-

na-btn,

hina-ho).

bona, etc.

ini (Jin-kin,

en-fco).

uni, (un-kin,

on-ko).

hani, hat,

(hftn-Hn,
hana, etc.

|

han-ko).

Inanimate.

ono, etc.

Kcorcst.

Animate. Inanimate.

ni, (ni-iin,

ne-ko).
(-kin,.Ice)

nut (nu-kin,

no-ko).
non, etc.

Intensive.

Animate.

nti'r

nSk’Si

Inanimate.

n^'u, (-kin,-

he).

nSk’de, etc.

in ..and sometimes those ending in iS, denote animaU beinn. the«.t
which yonhear. Prononns ending

xefertowhatisremotesthosebeginningwithaToweUowSnea^ 1 ^lose beginning with A
nearer

. those beguming with «to what is close at hand.
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intorrogativo Fronotms.—jlA'^e, irho? irliatiott of animate being ? oibo, which ? eJieCt what?

III.—Verbs.

A. Conjagational bases.—Daf, strike.

Principal form

.

Reciprocal form.

Active. Passive. :&Gddic. Active. Fossivo. Middle.

Simple base . dal daloV daUjan dapal dapat'Ok' * dapal-jid

„ CnoEativo dal-ocho dalochoh’ dal-oeho-jdn dapahoeho dapaUoehok' dapal-o:ho.

jin
dapapal‘Ok'

, dapapal-jaiIntcnsiTO dadal dal-ogoh' dal:'pal, dapa-
pal

dak'pal-oik'elio

dapapal-oeho
„ Cnnsativo ddl-ok’eho

•

dal-hol:'
^ 1

dapapal-oehok'

Beservativo • • dal-l'a dal-hold dapaUka dapal’kok'

„ OnuEnlivo dahooho-ha dal-ocho-hoT:' daUocho-hoh’ dapal-oeho-ha dapal’Oiho'koV

Tlie doable base dal

dapal-dapal, etc.

(faf, to strike repeatcdlyi is inflected like the simple base; thus, passive dahdaZ-oV

;

reciprocal

B. Inflesdonal bases.-

Fnliire. Present.
|

Simple p.-ist. Perfect. Anterior past.

1 Simple. Resorvativo. Simple. Simple. Rcscrvntivo.

Rircct object . dal dal’ka dal~et’ daUket' dahkat' dahlet',

daUlak'
dahakat’

Indirect object dal-a )f
daUat' dal-al:avat'

Fttssivo . dal-ok’ dahkok' dahen dal-kan dal’len dal-akan

Indirect middle daUjdd ft dal-an dal-kvn dal-aiatean

The fuluio base is often nsed as a present base, and nlsrars so in the rcserratiTC form.

Fronominai infisce arc added to the inflcuonal bases ; thus, dal-itd-e, sircek him.

Finite tensc-sarc formed by adding the catesoriral a } thus, dal-lrd-f^n, I stmek bim.

The inflexional bases are nsed ns participles and veibal nouns. Tims, daUltd-* h&T, the man who was struck ; dat-la^ti,

having strnck.

Compound tenses arc formed by mcana of the auxiliaries ion, is ; tahS'kan, was ; thus, dal-htn-nh or dal-rt'-lai-ai,

1 am striking ; dal-tC'dahS-lan-a, was striking ; dal-lii'-tala-lan-a, had strnck, etc.

Negative Pertiolos.—Ian, not. The n is dropped before pronominal suCixcs ; thes, ha.n deUlrit'O, I did is cl

strike bim. Ah, don't ; did, nsed in conditions or as an emphatic negative.
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The language spoken by most Santals dosely agrees with the grammatical sketch

given in the preceding pages. Locality to some extent causes differences in vocabulary,,

and it has already been remarked that this fact has in recent times given rise to a slight

difference in dialect between the east, where most loan-words come from Bengali, and

the west which chiefly borrows from Biharl, and the south wliere the influence of Oriya

is felt. On the whole, however, there is scarcely any difference in dialect from Bhagal*-

pur in the north, down to Manbbum and Burdwan in the south.

Bive specimens will be given of this Standard form of Santdli. The three first ones

have come from the Sontbal Farganas, the fourth from Manbhum, and the fifth from

Monghyr. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son by the Kcv. L..

Skrefsrud; the second is a popular tale, and the third two Santall songs, for which I am.

indebted to the Kev. P. 0. Bodding. The fourth is a short traditional tale, prepared by

the Eev, A. Oampbell, and the fifth is the account of a famine year in Monghyr.

The specimens are excellent. I have introduced the distinction between d and o,.

a and e, respectively, in the fourth and fifth specimens, and made some slight corrections

in the fifth. On the whole, however, I have printed the specimens as I got them.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found below' on pp. 240 and ff. I owe-

it to the kindness of the Rev. P. 0. Bodding, who has also been good enough to read the

proofs of the Munda section. I am indebted to him for a long series of highly valuable

notes and corrections.
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I No. I.]

MUr^DA FAMILY.

KSEEWARI.

SantIiA

Specimen 1.

(Bekagasta, EAHFtTA Hat, Sonxhaii Farganas.)

•(Bev. Ii. O. Skrefsritd, 1897.)

Mit* Mr-tan bar-ea koya Mp&n-kin. tahl-kan-tae-a. Ar nn-kin.

One man-of tioo hoy children-they-ttoo were-his. And them-two

liudmieli’-dS, apat-a metad-e-a, ‘a "baba, in-ra paraok’ menak’-

among the-little-one his-father-he aaid-to-him, * 0father, me-fo falling existing-

^k’-reak’ bakhra dan-am-ka-tifi-ma.* AdS. aidari-tat'-a batin-at’-

thing-of portion hestoto-give^outright-mine-thou* So the-property-he divided-to-

kin-a. Khan-ge tbora din tay&m niii budin bapd,a-d& sanam-ak’-ko Bamtao-

'them-ttoo. Then a-feio days after that little son cdhthings oollected-

ka-la mit’tacb’ sangin disom-ta-y-a obalao-en-a, at apda-da luoha-lam&t din

having one far conntry-to-he went, and there riotously days

talao-ta tabS-kan-tae-ak’-a tabas-nabas-ket’-a. Ar sanam-ak’-ko-e nblp-dublg,-

spending-in heing-his-what-he wasted. And all-ihings-he squandered-

ket’-tae-khan ona disom-ra mit-tacb’ at akal boy-en-a, ar nni-dd langaj-

had-his-when that oountry-in one mighty famine became, and he to-hunger-

ak’-a abap’-en-a. Kbange san-ka-ia ona disom-ran mit’-tan rayot-tban-a Jaotha-

he began. Then gone-having that country-of one ryot-witk-he joined- .

ven-a at nni-d& acU’-ak’ ddhta-jaega-ta-y-a kol-kad-e-a sukri gupi, Ada Bukti-

himself and he his branoh-place-to-he sent-him swine to-tend. And pigs-

Tro-ko jam-et’ taha-kan ohoklak’-ta aoh’ak’ lack’ pak’rach’-a gagdj-ak’-kan

they eating being hvahs-with his belly to-jill-he desiring

taba-kan-a. man-kban akde-ha ba-ko em-ae-kan taba-kan-a. Kban-ge

hit anyone-even not-lhey giving-to-him were. Then

cbetao-an-ta-y-a man-ket’-a, ‘ppn-fl-ran tinpk’ munis-ko-reak’ idm-ak’

.sensihle-hacing-become-he said, *father-my-of how-many men-of food

sarer-ok*-kan-tako-a, man-kban ia-dfL rangapb’-ta Mndk-n bendaok’-kan-a.

superfluous-is-their, but 1 httnger-with here-I penshing-am.

Beret*-ka-ta apu-n-tban-in chalak’-a at-in met-ae-a, “a baba, serma-

Arisen-hating father-my-to-I will-go and-I will-say-to-him, " 0 father, heaven-

-leak’ ar am saman-ra-n kai-akat’-a; am-ran bap^n ar num-og-ok’ lek-ge-n

of and thy presence-in-I sitined-have ; thee-of son more to-be-called icorthy-1
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ban-kan-a; am>raii mit’tan manis-leka-ii-inri barfu” ’ Klian-go beret'-
noUam ; ihee-of one Mred-sermnt-nhe-mahe-me-thou phase." ’ Then hating-

ta*ta ach’-ran 'apat-tMn-a Lacb’-en-a. Man-kh-in sangm-ra-y-fi taba-kan-rii-ge
arisen himself-of father-his-to-he came. But distance-al-he heing-in

°

ani-ran apat-da-e nal-nam-ked-e-a, ar maya-go bfiob’-ad-e-a. nr fiir-

him-of father-his-indeed-he see-got-him, and compassion came-to-hini, and run-
san-ka-ta-T-a kSka-ked-e • ar-a cbak’-cbtik’-ad-D-a. llfm-kban liapan-fi met-
gone-hating-he embraced-him and-he hissed-repeafedlp-to-him. Bui ihe-son-he said-io-
ad-e-a, 'a baba, serma-reak’ ar am saman-ra-u kai-akat’-a

; am-ran liap-in ar
him, ‘0 father, heaven-of and thy presence-in-I sinned-hate; ihee-of son more

fium-og-ok’lek.se-fi ban-kan-a/ llan-kban apat-tilt’-d^ ach'-nm golam-ko-c met-
to-ie-called icorfhyl not-am.' But father-hh-the hUmolf-ofsertants-he said-
at’ko-a, ‘dan bogeufar oyon-abgrSp odok-agu-bftt’-ka-tu bdrak’-ae-pa,
io-ihem, here good most covering-cloth forlh-lrought-gmchhj-having'put-il-on-h'^^^^^^^^

nZ kharpa^r-ac-pa, ar jftm-ta-bon
anrf ^m-o/ W-on nng and feet-on sandal-put-for-him-ye, and eating-us
hasaob.sakra3-&k.ma; an-ta nni ifi-rau bapaa gacbWv-a tahi-kan-a ara

mahe-ourselves-merry-let; lecause this me-of son dead-he loas, "and-he
jiref-rnar-ea-a; aV-ge-y-a tabl-kan-a, ar-u fmm-ea-a.‘ Kban-e b-lsach*.ahve-returned ; lost-he teas r » »

‘ o»d-he found-teas: Then to-mahe-
sakra3-ak’-ko plrt5n-ket’-a.

themselves-merry-they began.

h5obW.«T,.ra .

feld-in-he teas. And house-he

coming-near-in musicand-dlZng-he
Sihan-ge mitMSn S«ti'tora.

h&ba-sOT-ka-ta-v-a khurian-an-n » ^

° servant-lad

calted.near-having-he inguired-for-himself ^tlw^e Th'^
cbei’-kan-a ?’ m-in-fa,

TJ-a.-e .et-ad-e-a bill ^k*
Se-on-the-other-hand-Jie said-lo-him nn* ’

»

oaKa-m-a baeb’-akaa-a

;

fl«d father-thy-on-his-side one-he 7
''

J
miapan-a fiam-ruar-

apat- odok baeb’-aa-m-y-a masSIni.; ^ »;i ,

So him-of

father-his out come-haeinn-in.T,^
-ed-e-kaa faba-kan-a, Mfin-kban>father-his out come-haeing-in-he

um-db rar-roar-ka-ta

^nfreating-him
teas.

MSn*kban'

_ f -

he.on.the-other-hand said-baei-hatdHa faf2^ r.
"nik'le, mmak’

years thee-icith slave-I teorJ: and.
hiikmn lis-ia-bl ba-ii

tapm-param-akat’-a. im-ia-hl ifi-da ff
any-fime-even not-T

Iransgressed-across-have. Tef
ns-ra-bd mit’-tacb’ inarbm-Mpbn-«re

" one goaf.yo„ng°
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ba-m am-akaw-ad-in-a, iam&n in-ran gate>ko tulucb’-in basach’-sakraoh’-kdk’r

not-thou given-hast-io-me, so-that me-of companions loith-I might-make-merry.

Man-khan kusmbi-ko tuluch’ am-ak’ aidari-y-a gadaw-akat’ nui hapSn-ma-y-a

But harlots with thy properly-he devoured-having this sou-thy-he

hach’-aai-ra-d& mit’-tach’-am bMj-akat’-a’. Man-khan uni-d&-e

cgme-having-in one-thou feast-hast-made. But he-on-the-other-hand-he

met-ad-e-a, ‘ baohha, ani-d& jaoge m tuluch’ mena-m-a, ar jatS ih-ak’«ko-d^

said-to-him, ‘ child, thou-indeed always me with art-thou, and all my^things

amak’-kan-ge-a. Man-khan h^saoh’-sakraj-§k’ ar raskak’-ge ohahiye. An-ta nui

thine-are. * But to-make-merry and be-glad is-proper. Because this

b&kfi.-ni-d& gfioh’ge-y-a tahli-kan-a, ar-a jivet’-en-a
; at’-ge-y-a taha-kan-a^

younger-brother-thy dead-he was, and-he revived; lost-he was,

ar-a nam-en-a.’

and-he found-waa,*
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aS

MUIMDA FAMILY.

EHERWim.

SASTllt

Specimen II.

(Eev. P. O. Beddings 1903.) {So^*T^AT, PAnCAXAS.)

Sedae

Former

LELHA
STUF1J3

jag-iSj katliae,

age-in, it-is-told.

3 AWAE-GOMCE-T-BEAlS-.
SO N-I2V-ZAJF-ABO UT.

mit’tan Mr-pan liapan-era-t jam-ac-goaike-t-ii

one man-of cMld-fcmalc-his son-in-latc-7iis-Iie

taTia*iiaii-a mit’-tan ato-ra. Ada mit’-dhao, katliae, ach* cslcav*gc hauliar

teas one cUlage-in. And one-time, it-is-told, self alone fathcr-in-laio

Irnnhar orak’ta sa naihar-ta pcra-liar-ak’-a san-lea

mother-ia-lato hoiise-to or tcife's-falher's-house-to relatice-person-to-lecome-he gone

taka-kaa-a ; adS

tears ; SO

atu-T-et’-a,

rice-curry-prepares.

avap’-en-a.

tm-ra

ihat-in

ar uni

and him

Ada

in ecening-became. So

Ada daka-utu-ka-ta

ie-ge

uni lianliar-tat’ budhi-da-a daka*
that mother-in-law old-icoman-as-to-she bailed-

tulucb’ bA-e galmarao-kau-a. Ada en-ka baias'
tciih also-she falhing-is. So thus going-on

un-ra uni bu^i-di bandu9-i

then that old-woman hamloo-shools-she

dak’-a tan»ad-e-a daka
water-she ponred-oiit-io-him rice

utu-Jet’-a.

curry-had-done.

jani-lagit’, ar

eating-for, and

Ada ?buk-baM.ka*ta
So washing-entering-done-hating

Ada jam jakban

So rice-curry-hacing-made

silpin are san-re-ge gando-da-a bel-ad-e-a.

door side towards slool-she put-before-him.

ona gando-ia-T-a dump’-en-kban-dA daka-utu-i agu-ad-e-a.

that stool-on-he sal-down-had-wheu rice-curry-she brought-to-him. So eating time
uni jawae-gomke-t-dd jel-utu-leka-e aik?u-et’-a, ar kuti-sa ba-e
that son-in-Jaw-her meat-curry-like-he feels-it,

nam-et’-a. Kban-ge ada-e kuli-kei-e-a, ‘benda sk,

finds. Then so-he asked-her, ‘listen mother,

akat’-a? Ba-liii atkar-tbik-dare-ak’-kan-a.’

. .rx » rw
'

son-in-law-her

and piece-any not-he

cbet’-ban utu-

whai-you-two curry-

, j o -x- , . j. ,
jawae-gomke-t

hacc-made ? Aot-we-tico feel-accurately-can-towards-it’ So that

dca san-ra-da

hack towards

‘ Ana,

mat’-sUpifi-ge taba-kan-a. Ada budbi-da-e
bamboo-door teas. So old-wonian-she said,

-t
^-la menak’ oaa-ge-liu utu-akat’-a.’

’

Add
that-there,son-,n-Iaw. your back towards being thal-we-iwo enrry-made-hate.' So

3awae,
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\mi jawac-gomkc-t-tlft l)riiigat’»noliur-lva*ta»y-ri mat’-silpiii-kan
; aclfi-e

tltat son-in-laxc-her looJccthtHrncd-littving-hc sato hamhoo-door-leing ; so-he

luil-lmpo-kat’-gc-a. Cliot’-hS bn-e rAr-liit’-a. Av uni budhi b5-e ina-

satc-kcpt-qitiet. AuyUiing vot-he said. And that old-xooman also-slie Just-

kat’-gc-a.

ijivs-much-said,

Kban-gc ada luii jau-ac-gomkc-t-dfi acb’ miin-jftn-kan-a

Then so that son-in~latc~her self {-of) niind-mimhin-he says-for-himself

ban-ma, ‘ noa utu-dft adi sobcl-kid-iil-a. Sannm bar nabak’*ko japit’-lc-

namcly,*ihis curry rcry tceU-laslcd-tne. All person mw-they toill-have-fallen-asleep'

kban, noa silpiu*dft-u atkir-ge-a.’ On-ka acb’ mftnii-rii-y-ii budis-dflbft-kat’-a.

ichen, this door-I carry-off-shall.' Thus self {-of) mind-in-hc thought-put-down.

Adfi sari jam-bara-ka-ta-ko jaga-y-en-a. Ar sanam bSr-ko

So verity cating-going-on-having-they placed-themselves. And all person-they

japit’-kat’-klian-dA bape-bape-tii berel’-cn-tii ona silpiu-dA-c rara-ket’-tako-a

slept-tchcn quiet-quiet-xcilh arisen-having that door-he loosened-thsir

ar ona ninda-rc-gc ona silpifi-ii gugu-atkir-kci’-lako-a. Ar un

and that night-in that door-he carried-on-his-hack-carx'ied-off-their. And that

3&kbach’-da ba-ko disa-lcd*c-a.

time not-they remexnbered-him,

Adft setak’ sim rak’ jiikban*ko ilbban-cn-dfi-ko fiubbara-y'Ot’,

So morning cock croto time-they axeakened-having-become-they sceing-going-on,

silpiu-dJi banuk’ ar uni jawae-gomke-t-ko bftbft-ae-kban-d& ba-e

door not-beixxg and that son-xn-laxc-their-they calling-to-hm-xohen not-he-

san-at’-kan, adfl-ko man-kat’-a, ‘ma-sa, nal-ii-pa bbala nienn*e-a sa ban;

ansicering, ro-they said, 'well, see-hxm-yoxi well exiats-he or not;

ba*e gan-fit’-dfi.’ Add sari-ko nfil-bara-ked-c-a ; mun-kban banug-ieb’-an.

not-he anstcering.’ So verily-they looked-wenl-on-him ; but not-being-he.

Kban-gc ada uni budlii liAr-da adi gar-tu-y-ii landa-gat’-kat’*a. Add

Then so that old-iooman person very loudly laughcd-suddenly. So

on-ko bapan-iat’ kuri-dd-ko kuli-ked-e-a, ‘benda gS, cbet’ un gar-ta-dd-m

those child fcmale-they ' aaked-her, ‘ listen mother, what that loudly-thou

bnda-kat’-a ? ’ Ada un-ra uni budbi-y-a l^i-ako-kan-a, ban-ma, ‘noa

taughedst?’ So then that old-woman-she saying-lodhem-is, namely, 'this

silpifi-dd, na, tefia-m-ge dbora-o atkir-akat’-a. Hok-n-ok’

door, girls, brother-in-law-your certainly-he carried-off-has. Yesterday

handua-fi utu-ad-e-a ; add un-ra-y-a man-let’-a, “ benda gd, cbet’-

bamboo-shoot-I curried-for-him ; so then-he said, " listen mother, what-

ban utu-akat’-a; ba-lin atkar-tbik-dare-ak’-kan-a.” Add un-ra-n met-

yoxx curry-have-made; nol-we feel-occuralely-can-toioards-it," So fhen-I said-

ad-e-a, “dna, jau-ae, abaii dea san-ra menak’ ona-liu ' utu-akat’-a,”
‘

to-him, " that-there, son-in-law, yottr back towards being that-toe curry-have-made',"'

I 2
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Jitkir-ltiit’.*

this

man-ta. Ada pasiit’ ona-tii silpin-da pasat’ tcfia-m-ge-y-a
. ,

sayittj. So perhaps therefore door perhaps hrother^in-lawyour-he carried-ojj.

AdS. ona-e lai-at’-ko-klian. sanam li&r ad& adi kariok’-ko landa-kiVt’-a, ar-ko

So that-she said-tO'themrwhen all person so very hadly-they laughed, and-lhey

man-kat’-a, ‘mii tenan-da adi-y-ii lollia-ge-a.’

said, ‘ this hrother-in-lato very-he stapid-is'

Ad& sari uni lelha Mr-d^ idi-ka-tii ona silpiudi rnra-dliing.!!-

So verily that stupid person taketi'aioay'having that door~he loosened^to-

sangal-kat’-ta mit’-mit’-tii j&tit-e samak’-kutra -kat’-a. Ad& aoU’ rnct-

pieces-havitig one-one'hy all-hc chopped-iiito-bits. So self ir^f) ^oifc he sayvig

as'kau-a, ‘ ma noa-ge teheu-dfl. utui-msi.’ Adfi uni-y-ii inan-kat -a,

to-her-is, 'please this to-day curry-mahe* So that-one-she said,

chet’-leka-n utui-a ? Noa r&Mr mat’-da sobel-a ? Noa-d(i ban scbel-a.

tehat-like-I ourry-shall ? This dry bamboo toell-tasling-is ? This not ivcU-lastes.

Am-da adi-m lelba-ge-a.’ Ada nu-ra uui-y-a mim-ruar-kat’-a, ‘ban-a, adi

Thmt very-thott stupid-art' So then that-one-he said-bach, * not-is-so, very

mdni sebel-a. Hola-n-ok’ ayo-iA-ko-tbiin-iu siin-lcn-a. Un-ril noa-gc*ko

beatUifully well-tastes. Yesterday molher-ioith-them-to-I gonc-had. Then this-they

utu-ad-iu'dd. Chet’ ban sa, jel ntn leka-ii aikau-kct’-a, ona-tii noa-dft-ii

curry-made-for-me. What not or, meat curry lihe-I felt-it, that-for this-I

atkir-akat’-tako-a, ba-ko am-Sk'-kan ia-ta.*

.carried-off-have-their, not-they giving that-for'

Add bsibn-t-tat’-a man-kat’-a, ‘noa rdlidr-dd

So wife-his-she said, ‘ this dry

ntu-oobo-y-ed-in-a ? ’ Add-e man-kat’-a, ‘ acbba, apa ba-pil iflm-kban, iil-ge

.curry-mahe-causest-nie
?

' So-Jie said, 'well, you not-you eal-if, I
ntu-an-pa.’ Add sari no-ko-ak’ katha ba-e siin-oobo-at’-tako-kban-ko

tnake-curryfor-me-you.’ So forsooth these-of word not-he to-go-alloioed-their-tohen-they

,
ntu-ad-e-a, ar-ko em-ad-e-a daka sao-tii. Add sari

made-ourry-for-him, and-they gave-to-him boiled-rice with. So forsooth

rase-y-a dnl-gat’-kat’-a
; add sipi-sipi-ka-ta-y-a lapat’-gdt’-kat’-a, ar

sauce-he poured-out-gmchly; so mixed-mixed-having-he mouthful-guiohly-tooJc, and
nni bahn-t-tat’-dd tan-man-a fial-a-kan-a. Add ona rase tulnob* ban
that wife-ins inteiitly-she looking-at-him-is. So that sauce with not
sebel-led-e-kkin-dd kuti balan-ka-ta-y-a gar-gdt’-kat’-a. Add ona-bS ba-e
fasted-hwi-when a-piece taken-up-having-he bit-qziickly. So that-also not-he

:gar-cbbadao.dare-at’-khan, uni bahn-t-taf-dd landa ba-e sambrao-iat’-ta
hte-separate-couUUohen, that zcife-his Jaughing not-she restrained-having

add acb’ bd-e landa*kat’-a. Add-e man-kiit’-a,
so self also-he laughed. 8o-he said,

Ba-m batrao-lat’-a. Ona-te-ge ban sobel-kan-ai
Not-thou suoceededst. That-for not well-tastes.

iin-tii

then

dkdo i&m-td-m

toho eating-for-thou

adi-gar-ta-y-a landa-gdt’-kat’a

;

vcry-loudly-she laughed-suddenly

;

•* obet’-leka-cba-m ntn-kat’ ?

' what-like-thon curry-madest f
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Glielca-tu noa kiiti-dft ka-ra Ifi-oclio-lut’-a? Ayo*y*ii utu-ad-ifi

WTiy this piece iiot-ihou lUssoltscd-madest ? Mothershe cnTry-madoifor-me

•sanam kiiti-y-a Ifi-cliaba-ocho-lfit'-a ; kuti-dd mit’ gatiin kS. ba-fi fiam-lat’-a.

all picccs-she dissolccd-complctclif'made ; piece one piece even not-I found.

Am ma Jikun kiiti-gc-m fim-aka-Tr*ad-iu ; ar cbetMeka-ii kxiti-liit’-a, on-ka-go-m

Thou tiou! only picce'thou given-hasl-to'me ; and tohal-like'I pieoea-made, thua-thou

dftba*kat’-a. Thora bft ba-in lii-ocbo-liit’-a.* Ad& b(vbu-t-tiit’-ii niSii*kdt’-aj

pvttesl. Little even not-thon dissolved-madcsL' So wife-hia^ahe said,

*iu-di ba-u badac-a noa «tu-dA. Am-tTi barii utu-jAn-ma.' Add

‘J not-I know this curry, Thec-by please make-curry-for-thyaelf' So

sari acb’-ta-y-ri utu-kut’-rri-bu ban Ifi-lcn. Add boge-ta-ko

forsooth sclf-ly-hc curry-hating-madc'ccen not dissolved-toas. So good-m-they

landa-n'-ad-c-a. Add an bilok’ kbftn lelha-gc-ko babna-ked-e-a, ar

laughed-at-him. So that-very day from slupid-thry surnamed-him, and

uam-c*piobbc-ko aris-c-a, ona*gc-ko mct-ac*lii.

Jinding’him'Cccry-time'ihcy annoy-him, that-they saying-to-hm-by.

Ada cbaba-y-cn-a katha-da ; in nxaran-go*a.

So finished’is tale ; this greal-is.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The stupid son-dn-lato.

Once in olden times, it is told, tliere lived in a certain village a certain man’s son-in-

law. One day, they say, he had gone alone to visit his fathor-in-lavr and mother-in-law

in their home. 'iVhile there his mother-in-law was engaged in cooking curry and rice, and

at the same time she kept up a conversation with him. In this way the evening fell,

and the old woman had prepared some hamboo shoots as curry ; when she had done cook-

ing, she poured out some water for him to wash his hands ere silting down to eat, and

placed a stool before him near the door. "When he had washed his hands and come in

again, he sat down on the stool, and she brought him the curry and rice. TThilst eating

the son-in-law thought it was meat curry ho had ; but he did not find any lumps. So he

asked his mother-in-law, *I say, mother, what cuiTy have you given me to-day? I

cannot make out exactly what it is,’ Now there was the bamboo door at the back of

the son-in-law ; so the old woman said, ‘ look there at the back of you, my son-in-law,

that is what I have made into curry for you to-day.’ So the son-in-law turned round

and saw it was a bamhoo door ; but looking he kept quiet and said nothing
; and tho old

woman too said thus much and nothing more. The son-in-law, however, thought lo

himself, ‘ I find this curry perfectly delicious ; when every one is asleep presently, I

shall walk off with this door.’ This he made up his mind to do.

True enough, when all had done eating they retired for the night, and whon every

one had fallen asleep, he got up quietly and loosened the door, and that very night ho

put their door on his shoulders and walked off with it, nobody being aware of it at the

time the deed was done. When they awoke at cockcrow in the morning and looked

ahouL there was no door to be seen; and when they called out for the son-in-law there

was no answer. So they said, ’look and see, if he is there or not; ho doesn’t answer.’'

They looked about for him, but he was not there. Then the old woman suddenly

burst out into a loud laugh, whereupon her daughters said to her, ‘ why, mother, what
are you laughing so heartily about?' Then the old woman said to them, ‘your elder

sister’s husband, girls, has most assuredly decamped with this door. Yesterday I made
him a curry of bamboo shoots, and he asked me what kind of curry it was, as he could

not quite make it out ; whereupon I told him to look behind him, and he would see-

what I had made into curry for him. Perhaps that is why your elder sister’s husband
has carried off the door.’ When she told them this, every one laughed very much and
said the son-in-law was dreadfully stupid.

True enough, when the stupid fellow had walked off with the door, he took the
whole thing to pieces and chopped it into small bits. Then he told his wife, ‘make
this into curry to-day, please.’ She replied, ‘how am I to make a curry of this?
Will this dry bamboo taste- well ? Not a bit of it. You are very stupid.’ He replied,.
* not so, it is simply delicious. Yesterday I went to see your mother and the others,,

when she made me some curry of this
; you may not believe it, but I tell you, it tasted

to me just like meat curry ; and that is why I made off with this door of theirs, for they
wonld not give it to me.’ His wife said, ‘ who is then going to cat this dry stuff that
you want me to make curry of it ?’ To which he replied, ‘ all right, if you other people
won’t eat it, make some curry of it for me.’ So, as he would not listen to her, she made-
him some curry of it and gave it to him along -with some boiled rice. Then he pomred.
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•some of tho gravy on it and mixing it together with his hand ho took a mouthful ; and

all tho while his wife was watching liim closely. But as tho rico and gravy did not

taste particularly nice, ho laid hold of a lump of the curry and gave it a bite ; when ho

was unahlo to bite a piece off, his wife, no longer able to restrain her mirth, hurst into a

loud laugh, iu which he himself also joined. Then ho said, ‘what kind of a curry have

.you turned out ? You have not succeeded, and therefore it is not savoury. How is it

you have not dissolved this piece ? Mother dissolved altogether every piece in tho curry

she gave mo ; I could not find a single lump in it, whereas you have given me nothing but

lumps ; you have got it in lumps just tho same ns when I out them up
;
you have not

dissolved them one bit.' Then his wife said, * I am not acquainted with this curry
;
you

had better cook some for yourself.’ And true enough, when ho had cooked some for

himself too ho could not got it to dissolve. ‘Whereupon they had a good laugh at him.

From that day forward ho got the surname of * Stupid,’ and by addressing him thus every

time they met him they teased him well.

That is the end of the talc ; there is no more.
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santali songs.

(Bev. P. O. Bomng, lOOS.)

I.

(SOKTHAL PaUGAVAS.)

N-eae‘ sifi. n-eae fiinda simgiil tlng*c lio,®

Seven days seven nights fire raining’hc 0,

N-eae siu n-eae ninda jadam-jndnm ho.

Seven days seven nights continuously 0.

T-oka-ra-hiin‘ taha-kaii-a, manewa,

Whal-iii-yoU’ttoo tcere, man,

T-oka-ia-han soro-lcn ?

JFhat-in-yon sheltcrcd-heing t

Menak’ menak’ Uarata* ho,

Being being Uarata O,

Menak’ raenak’ huru-dandor ho.

Being being niauntaiii’Cavc O,

N-ona-ra-liu taha-kan-a n-alin-dS,

That-in-ice-two were we-two,

N-ona-ra-Jiii soro-lcn.

That'in-we-tico sheltered-being.

n.

Kat-dS, ho, hahn mag-mu- su,

Timber, 0, young-man cut-thou.

N-isi n-arar

Plough-beam golce

N-isi n-arar

Plough-beam yoke

Hasa-re-ge bahu
JEarth-in young-man

babu bonao-ma-sii

;

young-man make-thou

;

babu benao-la-khach’,

young-man made-hast-if,

sona hoe-ok’.

gold becomes.

’ In songs an n is prefixed to every word beginning with a votvel, with the exception oE the interrogalive pronoun, which
'

prefixes a t. This rdo is nowa-days often duregarded, especially by men.
* Inserted to fill np the metre.
’ The mountain where the two progenitors of the human rate were saved from destruction hy the fire-rain.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I.

It winc:l fire for Eovon days ntid soven nights ; seven days and seven nights>-

incessantly. TTlioro wore you two ‘ then, where did you take shelter ?

On the mountain Ilnrata, in a cave, there wo two were, there wo two took

shelter.

n.

Cut tiinbcr, young man, make a ploughboam and a yoke. Then you will earn

gold from the soil.

* 7> (> tesn ‘S wosiin TfV.o «5ar«J Tr!i#n G»1 irat ftMimTinj llie Iniman wfc by GrcTaia. The liiui l<vn taken
fretn the eSJ Sar.HU traJitten.-

[ No. 4.]
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(Itev. A, CninphcJlf 1807»)
(GoBisnrua, District Manukum.)

Khan-gc ilarah Burn manwa-c mct»ad-c*a nia*gc, ‘unkin

Then Great 3Io!mta{n man~hc said~l(hhim thh, *tho8e-ttoo

cto*kin-mri.’ Khnn ck’to-e ahilp’*ked-a. Eto*kct’-kin-khan-a Marah
breaL-'W’the-ttco’ Then hrcahlng-in-h>' began. Srol'en-in-tohen-he Great

Buru-dfi manwa nahcl mak’*."i idi-kcd-c-a. Idi-ka-tTi Maran
Jfotintatn man plough ta^cul'hc looh-aiGaydiim. Tahen-having Great

Burn nahcl mak'-.a chet’-ocho-ked-e-a, ar lak’-rftk’-kct’-tS,

Zlountain plough tO'Cui-he fatighl-htm, and chipped-hored-having

siok’-a uhhp’*kcd-a. Ahui)’-kct’-khan goda-e si-lahut’-ked-a.

to-plovgh'he began. Begun-having~tohcn highland-he ploiighed-crushed.

Lahut’-kct’-klmn-a kuli-kcd-c-a, ‘henda, Sfaran Biirti, ohet’-hon

Cruthed-having^KhenAic afbed’him, *harl:. Great 3foun(ain, ichat-vse

ur-a?’ Khan ]Maran Burn scnna*kh&n iri-y-a agu-ked-a ar

ehalUtoto?' Then Great 3fonntain heaven-from iri-he brought and

manwa-e cm-ad-e-a, ar-ti ur-ked-a. Janain-cn>a, darc-y-en-a,

man-hc gave-lo-him, and-hc moed. Il-tcaB-produccd, became-a-plant

gcle-hclc-y-en-a, ar nawiii-reak*-ko fthfip’-ked-a. Add mit' nakha-rn

cared-rlpencd, and ftrsi-frmt-ccremonydheg began. Then one direction-in

* K
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S§ri*sarj&m talia-kan-a, ona-feak*
'

‘ sakjua* ' iigu-lta-ia-ko

Sari‘sarjam teas, that-of leaves hrou<jM-havlng‘tliey

ar ona-ra sunum sindur-ko dShS-ked-a.

md tliat-in oil red-lead-theg pvt.

l)haunticli’-kcd-a

a’Oiip-tnade

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
Mafan Buru^ then told the man to break in two (bullocks), and ho began to do so,

and when he had broken them in, Marah Burn took him away in order to out a plough

and taught him to do so. Having chipped and bored it, he began to idough and broke

the highland by ploughing. Then ho asked, ‘ Maran Bum, what shall wo sow ?
’

Maran Bum then brought an Iri® from heaven and gave it to the man to sow. It

sprouted, became a plant, and ripened, and they began to perform tho ceremony of

the first fruits. There was a Sari-Sarjom tree on one side. They took its leaves and
made a cup out of them, and put oil and red-lead in it.

’ Lit. till! great m<mclaio, mousiatn Bj<irit vrorthipped by tbt SautAl*.
* A cnltiTated nillct, Fanicom Crua-gaili,
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(Chakai Thana, Disteict Monghye.)

I7aS'd& dlsom-ra -akal hoe*akan*ta h&p-ko j&in>reak’ adi k^st&

Thia-y^ar catmtry-in famine hecome-havmg men-they eat-concerning' great distress-

hoe-akan-tako-a. , Agbar-kh&a Mag-habicli--d& thora*thuri anaj'ieak’

haS'become-of-them. Aghaf-from Magh-iill little-little grain-of

dak’-mandi-ka-ta-ko fin-lftlk-bara-y-eii-a. MaJi>klian ona<ko

rice-ioater-having-made-they drinking-warming-themselves-ioent-on. But those-they

chaba-bara-ket’-khan matkkm>sarj&m>ko i&m-bara-ked-a. Inaob&

fnished-again-had-tohen Matkdm-Sarjdm-fruits-fhey afe-for-some'titne. These-even

sanam-ko j^m-cbaba-ked-a, ina-ka-ta mit’ j&kban>dk terel tar&p* sifijo

all-ihey eating-jmished, then one Hme-on-the-other-hand terel tarop bael

emanteak’-ko-ta din-ko kbemao-ked-a. Ona-ha lura,-luri sanam-lfo bunar-cbaba-

etcetera-ioith days-they passed. Those-even grabbing all-they to-search-

ked-a mit’ jakban-dS at-aser-pjska-ko-ta-ko gu3ar-bara-ked*a.

finished orie iime-on-the-olher-hand at-aser-pisha-rgots-with-they subsisted-for-a-time,,

Katar-da baibar-reak’ kantba-arak’ gaximdi-arak’ mucb’-arak’ jbintdc-ta

At-present rice-field-of hantha-potherb gqrundi-potherb much’-potherb shells-with-

sanam-ko kbay&t’-cbaba-ked-a ar bir-reak’ matba-arak’ pad&-arak’ ar boe-bindir

all-they to-dig-up-finished and forest-of matha-potherb poio-potherb and boe-bindi-

arak’ ar sauri-arak’ orsa-arak’ ar-ar-emanteak’ arak’ sakam-ko jam-ed-a

potherb and squri-potherb orsa-potherb and-other vegetable leaves-they eat

pasu-leka. Sanam hSrmd dhopsa-en-tako-a axak’ sakam jam-ia. Nas-d&

cattle-like. All bodies are-sioollen-their vegetable leaves eating-from. This-year

mabajan-ko ban-ko fium-ed-a dirbia-dobra-b^ ban-ko am-ak’-kan-a, ona-ta

money-lenders not-they mention ttoo-and-a-half-fold-even not-they are-given, therefore

langacb’-ta adi bSr-ko handat’-tbapat’-en-a, dare-b& ban-ko aikau-ed*a.

hunger-ioith ‘ many men weak-have-beoome, strength-even not-they feel.

Obaole-bS adi mahnga-y-en-a. Obet’-leka-ta nas-da b&r-ko gnjar-a,

Bushed-rice-even very dear-is. Sow this-year men-they shall-siibsist,.

ona-da adi maskil-ge-a. Ita-rann-ko ban
^
bapam-kan-a, obet’-leka-ta bdx-ko

that very difficnlt-is. Seed-grains not are-found-enough, hoto men-they

kbiti-a? Bnjbatik’-kan-a adi &t-dS. pase p^rti-gi tahan-a ita-bagSr-ta.

shall-iill J It-seems much land perhaps uncultivated will-remain seed-want-for..

a Z
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

This year there was a famine in our country, and the people are in great want of

food. From the month of Aghar* till Magh* there were small quantities of grain and

rice-water, but only just sufficient. When those provisions ran out, the flowers of

-the Matkom® and Sal trees were eaten for some time. When they had eaten all

-those, they subsisted on TereV Tarop*,® Sinjo,® and other jungle fruits. When they

-conld not find any more of those, they for some time got along with

•roots of At,^ Aser,® and Piska.® At present they have dug up from the rice-fields

all Kantha,” Garundi” and Much’ potherbs,” with shells, and they eat forest

'herbs and leaves such as those of Matha,” Podo,” Boe-bindi,” Sauri,“ Orsa,” and so

forth. This year the money-lenders do not give any loans, even at an interest of 250

per cent., and the husked rice is also very dear. How will the people be able to get

'On f-his year ? It is impossible to get seed-corn, and how will it he possible to sow ?

It seems likely that much land will remain uncultivated for want of seed-corn.

In the southern districts, in Midnapore, Balasore, the Orissa Tributary States,, and

Singbhum, Santali has come under the influence of Oriya. Borrowed words therefore

.often assume a different aspect. Compare dhana, property; dina, day; mane, mind, etc.,

in Morbhanj. between vowels has become r; \h.\is, hufinich'

,

the younger. The

phonology is, however, on the whole the same as in the Standard. An initial » some-

times becomes y; thus, yam, get, in Morbhanj and Balasore. Note also forms such as

ajaJe ’, for acWah', his. The demonstrative pronouns frequently end in n ; thus we find

noan, this, and so on. Such forms are very seldom' met within Standard SantalL There
is, generally speaking, a strong tendency to suffix the pronominal suffixes after the

verbal tenses. On the whole, however, the dialect remains the same as the Standard,

and it will be sufficient to print the beginning of a version of the Parable of the

'Prodigal Son received from Morbhanj in order to illustrate this southern and less

correct form of Santali.
’

. » I.e., Aghan, KoTember.December.
* DiotpgrostommiaMa.
^ Zehtieria umhellafa.

Euphorbia granulaia

Anfidetma diandrun,

Polygmvm glabrutn.

’ Jannarj'FebroaTf. * Sauia latijblia.

* Buchanania lati/olia. • JEgle tnarmelos.
’ A jangle climbing plant. ’ Dioteorca oppotilifolia,
" Actemanlbera lesnlit. ” Polygonum plebeium.
“ Fieur Cunia, “ Sandia dumetorum.
A certain mid plant nsedaa apot-berb.
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SANTAlif.

Specimen VI.

(Moebhanj, Obissa TEiBBTAKr States.)

Mit’ h&r-ran barea kora hipka-kin tabE-kan-a. Un-kia
One man-of two boy cUldren-they-two were. Them-tvao among

hurifiiob.’ apat-a met-ad-e-a, ‘ & baba, amak* dbana-ra tinak’

-the-Uttle-one f^her-hia-he said-lo-him, ‘ O father, thy property~in howgreat

T)baga in yam-a ona om-afi-ma.’ Noan katba-ra uni ajak’ dhana b^tifi-ka-iS

share X ahdlXget that give-me.’ That word-on he aelf-of property divided-having

un-kin-a em-at'-kiu-a. Kiobbu dina kban-ge uni buyifiiob” kora-dft

•them-two-he gave-to-them-iwo. Some days then that younger aon-on-his-side

dbau mit’-tban sam^-ka-ta mit'-tau sangiyan digum-ta obalao-ka-ta

all property one-place collected-having one distant country-in gone-having

luobg.-lainS.fc bebbora-ta ^Sta dbane uyao-ked-ae. * JfttS dbau baya-

riotousneas ahamelessneas-in all propgrty wasled-he. All 'property expend-

cbaba-ket’-khan ona ' di^um-ra marad akal boy-eu-khan uni-reyak’

_Jinished-having-tohen that country-in big
,

famine arose-tohen him-of

dukba da4a - boy-en-a. . Ona-iata uni obalao-ka-ta ona dilum-rau-iob’

unhappy condition became. Therefore he gone-having . that country-of-being

mit’-tan kiSgn-bara-than-S guti-y-en-iS, uni kiSau-bara*d& Sukari

o?ie cultivator-near-he servant-become-having that cultivator swine
m, fV

gSt gupi-y-a oyad-ta kol-ked-e-y-ae. Agda uni-dS akSe-bS jamak’

•herd to-tend-he field-in aent-him-he. There him anyone-even food

ban-ko em-ad-e-ta uni-d& §akgri-reyak’ jSmak’ cboklak’-ta laob’-a

not-they given-to-him-having he awine-of food husTta-wiih belly-he

Vjffliaob’-tae-a-e n^-ta mane-an-a-e.

fills-his-he saying thought-he.
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KARMALT or KALHT^.

lUiere is a numerous caste of iron smelters in the Sontlial Parganas, Haza^ibagll^

and Manbhum Tvbich is known as the Kols or Kfflbfis. They call themselves hdr, men,

and also hMha, which is the name given to them by the Santals. Tlie Hindus

call them Kol. In Manbhum and Hazaribagh, they also call themselves Karmales.

Their language has hitherto been classed as a dialect of Ho or Kol, and it is quite

possible that some of the Kols enmlierated in the districts in question do really speak

that language. This must be inferred from the fact that specimens of Ho have been

forwarded from the Sonthal Parganas. Most of the Kfillias in the Sontbal Parganas,

Manhhxiin, and Hazaribagh, however, have nothing to do with the Hos, but

speak a dialect of Santali. 'lhat dialect will in this Survey bo called Karmall in order

tp ayoid confusion with Ho or Kol. It is quite different from Kurmall, the dialect

of the Ku^is of Hazaribagh, Manbhum, and other districts, which is a form of

Magabi. See Vol. V., Part ii, pp. 145 and if.

Karmali has been returned for the purposes of this Survey from the following*

districts :

—

SoDtlial Parg^na^ 22,821

Hasaribagh ............ 10,339

Manbbnm 11,000

Totai . 44,060

The local returns give the name of the dialect as.Kol, and itis possiblethatthe.figuresi

may include some stray Ho immigrants. Their number cftipiot, however, ho important.

At the last Census. of 1901 Karmali was returned from the following districts;

—

Birbhtii^ , . 23

Midwpore 647'

Bajahahi 130

Fabna . 1,949

Mongbyr- 83
Sonthal Parganas 8,117

An^l and Ehondmals 13

Hasaribagh
, 2,610

Manbhum. 3,770

Total . 17,342

Tlie principal home of the Karmales is the south of the Sonthal Parganas and the-

north of Manbhum. In Hazaribagh they are found in scattered settlements in the
south of the district.

The Karmali dialect does not much differ from ordinary. Santalit One good'
specimeo, prepared by the Eev. A. Campbell, will be found below. It represents tbe-
language of the KtlhSs of Manbhum. According to a list of Standard "Words and
Phrases prepared by the Rev. P. O. Podding, the dialect is essentially the same in the
Sonthal Parganas. The same is the ease in Hazaribagh, to judge from a corrupt list

forwarded from the district.

Frontinciation.—^The sounds d and o or S and e, respectively, are distinguished as-
in Standard Santali. The neutralizing power of i and « is not so strong as in Standard
Santali ; thus, huia and huba. father.
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Diphthongs siioh as ae, de, ao, are commonly simplified. Thus, Sm-e-me, Sfcandatd
;

m-ae-rne, give him; dka-ran hd^dn, whose son? chald-en-e, Standard chalao-en-a-e, he

went etc. The change o£ d to r is common in tlife Sonthal Parganas; thus, hunn,

Mnnhhum htidin, etc. TheKsMs of the Sonthal Parganas have the same tendency

as theMahles to substitute d for ae and ao; thus, Mra.;)oro, squander, in Manbhum udm-

pa^ai. Note also tahSo-kan and taha-kan, in Hazaribagh tdhi-kan, was; Mlar,

Standard Mrdl, a male being, a man, and so forth.

The most important phonological peculiarities of the dialect are the changes of r to

of initial »T to « and,Z; and, in some cases, of iol. i?hus, Udr, Standard Aaf,

'

man ; orak'. Standard orak', house ; nlr. Standard nlr, run ; nam, Standard nam, get; lei,

Standard Ml, see ;
Itiar, Standard ruar, return, and so forth.

Inflexion.—The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is regular. Th'o n^enitive

suffixes Ich' and oft’ are in common use. Thus, anl-loh* hdpdn, his son; in-ak' indtfdA-

re beforeme ; huha-k\ of a father.^ Note forms such as ini, this ; aai, ml, that one ; dkd,

who ? clietak', what ? and so forth.

The numerals six to ten are Aryan loan-words. ‘Twenty’ is mlt' kiirl, and

‘hbndred’ jMoro ftftre.

The categorical a in verbal forms is generally dispensed with in the singular ; thus,

taka-kan’ln, I was ;
gujuk'^kan-ln, I die.

The causative particle is clio j thus, dal-oJidk'‘kdn-in, I am beaten.

The pronominal infix of the dative is sometimes replaced by the accusative infix ;

thus, meta-ked’p-y-e aud met-ad-e-a, said to him ; ema-akad-in-am, thou 'hast given

to me. Meta and ema are fuller forms of man and am, respectively, whibh are alsb used

in Standard Santali before the dative infixes. Porins such a? meta-ked-e-y-e, he said to

him are not used by the KslhSs of the Sonthal Parganas, Who say meta-ud-i-e or metn-

ic-ad-e-e instead. The pronominal suffixes denoting the subject are often added to the.

verb and not to the word preceding it.

The suffix Un of the past time occurs in the form nen ; thus, chald-en-ln and chdlb-

nen-in, I went.
_

Note also forms such as men’in-a, I am ; henam~yi’a, thou art, and. so torth.

In most respects, however, the dialect is regular, and it will be sufficient to print

one specimen in order to illustrate it.
, : ,

'Note Saja-S, my father; l^hutn, thy father; hfhu-t-tet’.hin father. The KftlhSi of tfio Sonthal Parganas nse

Ittla thronghont ; Ihns, IvW-m, thy father. ' My father* is, howeyer, Irfn.
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kherwabi.

KATturST.f Dialect. SantalI, DifiTnrcr IHAKDrrrsr.

(Bev. A* Campbell, 1899,)

3Mit’ hfir-ren btirc.i kora IiAp&n lahT-knn-.'i-kin. Aflft liinliriiclj*

0)ie vian-of two hoy sons werc^thct/’ltco. And yomg-Ihe

babu*t-tet’ meta-lccd-e-y-c, ‘ fi bubn, db.m-tlaul.nt jn-gi luilifi boyok’-iin-.n

father-his^he said-to-him, ‘0 father, propertij{-of) which share will-come-minc

dan-bakbra-ka-tc cma-ka-tifi-mi.’ Ad.^i b.abu-l*tct’ aeb’-ak’ dbnn bnfifi-at’-

divided’hacitig give-mine.* And father-his-thc sclf-of property divlded-to-

kin-e. Tbora din tayflni-tc btidifiicli*-d/i sanom pamtA-lca-to saiigifi

them-hoo. Tew days bach-on yonng-thc all collcctcd-haring far

disom-te fldfik-cbalft-en-e, ar andc ncb'*nk* dhnn-daulat rijli-famasa-rc

counlry-to out-went-he, and there sclf-of wealth debauehery-in

tabas-nahas-ked-e. Sanom ndai-padai-cbaba-kot*-klmn ana di«om-rc adi

wasted. All squandcring-finished-haring-tchen that eonntry-in hcacy

durbich akal-ked-e ai* rangejok’ nandbft-cn*o. Ar ana di.sora*rcn mit’

dearth famished and to-fccl-hnngcr bcgan-ltc. And that country-of one

Mr-then s5n-ka-te fahi-en-ak’-c, ar ani acU-’ak’ kbat-ku-ro stikri g.Arkbi

man-toith gone-having rentained-he, and he sclf-of felds-in stcinr lo-tend

kSl-ked-e-y-e. Ar sukri-ku iSm-el’ cboklak’-te bik’-p mcn-an-a, nr .

sent-him-he. And swine ' eating husks-with io-sntisfy-hinwclfhc xcished, and

Aka-bl ban-ku ema-lcd-e-a. Kban-gi disa-re bicb’-ad-o-tc

anyone not-they gave-to-him. Then rcmemlranrc-in comc-for-him-haring

men-ked-(^ ‘ bnba-n.-ren-d& amin-amin aobn kamia-ku-dft jAni-sar.aj-Iaka

said-he, ‘father-my-of several hired servants-as-for eatingdcaring-lihc

bena-ta-ku-a, ar in-dft nandc rangedi’-tc gnjuk’-kan-iu. Akii-tora snn-Va-tc

is-their, and I here hnnger-with dying-am-I. Now gone-having

bubafi in met-ae-a, “ a buba, serma-rcak’ ar am sojba-rc iii

father-my I say-to-him-wUl, “ 0 father, heaven-of and thy before I
gnna]i-akad-in. Ar-d& am-ren bapAn numok’ lekan-d& ban-kan-iu. Am-ren

sinned-I. Now-as-to thy son fo-he-called worthy 27/y

aebu kamia laka dSbA-ka-in-mi." ’ AdA birit*-kn-te babii-t-tben cbalS-en-e.

hired servant as keep-me.** * And arisendiaving father-his-ncar went-he.

Ar sangin-re-y-e tabi-kan-ri-gi ^abu-t-tet’ ani lal-ka-te mayS
And dislance-at-he was-when father-his-the him seen-having pity

bieb’-ad-e-te nir-san-en-e ar bamp’-ka-te cb&k’-ad-e*a-e. HApAn-
come-to-him-having ran-ioeni~he and embraced-having kissed-him-he. Son-
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tet’-c laan-ked-c, ‘ a bubn, sovma-rcat’ nr am sojhn-re-u gxinah-alcad-iii,

thc-hc said, *0 father, hcaven-of and thy bcfore-I sinned-I,

- aT-di\ am-Tcn h&pftn nntiim-ok’ lokan-dd' bnn-kan-iii.’ Khan-gi

now'as-to thy ’ son to-be-called worthy not-am-I' Then '

babu-t-tet’ aoli’-rcn knmia-ku mcla-kct’-ku-o, ‘ sanom-khftn bbali lugri

fathcr-his-thc sclf-of servants said-to-them-hc, ‘all-from good cloth

ag«-ka-to sArAk’-o-po, ar ii-ro angtlii sArSk’-e-po, ar

broiight'having put-on-him-you, and hand-on ring put-on-him-you, and

knia-re-dfi jiuta s?n*Ak’-c-pc. Ax asul-aknd-c damkAm gAj-e-po. Ar
foot-on shoes put-on-hiin-you. And fatted caf Idll-him-you. And

jhin-ka-tc kbiL«ii-raska-ma-bon. Niii hApan-iu gAcb*-lon*talii-kan-e, ar jivot’

caten-having rejoice-Iet-us. This son-tny dead-was-he, and Uvinf

luar-a-kan-c ; at’-lcn lahi-kan-c, add nam-akan-o.’ Add kbusi-raska-on-a-ku.

rctnrncd-has-he; lost was-hc, now found-has-been-lte' And rejoiced-they.

At inaranich’ hApan-tet’ khat-ro taUi-kan-o: Ar Omk’-to liiob’-sorok*-kan

And cldcr-onc son-thc ficld-in was-he,
.
And house-to coming-near-being

jokha sirin ar anuob' anjam-ked*c. Khan mit’-fan kamia bnkA«sor-ka»te

lime singing and dancing heqrd-he. Then one servant called-near-having

kuli-kcd-c-a-c, ‘ chidnk’-ku anka-cd-a ? ’ Ada-o mct-ad-c-a, ‘ bdkd-m-o

ashcd-him-hc, /why-they thus-do?’ And-hc said-lo-him, * younger-brother-thy-he-

biob’-akan-o, ar babu-m-da-ani bas-gi nam-ked-c-tc asulicb’ damkAm gur-akad-

come-has-he, and falher-thy him well found-him-haoing fatted-the calf killed-has-

tet’

his-thc

o-a*c,-

him -he.

e-ac.’ JIabaj-ki ani-da idri-cn-tc bAlAk’-bu ban riibim-lcn-c. Ar-dA babu-t-

it' But he angry-becoming to-entcr-coen not agrced-hc. Then father-
• •

Adak-ka-tc • saorA-kcd-c-a-c. KbnnTgc babu-t-tet’ mon-aobur-ad-

comc-ont-having 2}crsuaded-hm-he. Then fathcr-his-the said-returned-to-

* Icl-nii, namin din kona namin sormn kona am-ak’-iu kami-kid-in. Ar
*sce, 80-many days from so-many years from ihce-of-I sercice-did-I. And'

hukum rait’-tan-bu ban telA-akad-iil. Tao-ri-bu iu-ren gati-ku tulucb’ kbusia

order onc-ecen not transgresscd-I. Still me-of friends with to-niake-merry

mfin-ka-tc mit’-tan marAm bApAn taniob’ bu ban oma-akad-in-am. Mabaj

saying one goat young or-such-like even not given-hast-to-me-thon. But

nai bapAn-mi bacbkar-ku tulucb’ am-ak’ dban jAm-cbaba-ked-e, ani biob’-en-khan-

tiiis son-thy harlots with thec-of property eat-fmished-hc, he came-when

asul-mota damkAm gur-ad-c-nm,’ Ar-dA mota-ked-c-a-e, ‘a baolia, am-dA

fatted calf kitledst-fbr-him-thou* Then said-to-him-hc, ‘ 0 son, thou

jae-3Ug in-tken hcna-m*gi-a, ar iii-ak*

always me-with art-thou, and me-of

jaruP-gi tabi-kan-a. Ani bAkA-m-dA

proper was This younger-brother-ihy

at’-go tabi-kan-c, ar-o nam-on-e/

lost was-he, and-he found-was-he.’

sanom am-ak’-kan-gi-a. Kbusi-rask^-da

all thine-is-indeed. To-make-merry'

gAob’-gi tabi-kan-c, adA jivet’-en-e

;

dead was-he, and alive-became-he

L
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MAHLE.
The jUahles are a caste of labourers, palanquin-bearers and Trorkers in bamboo in

Cbota Nagpur and "Western Bengal. They speak a dialect of Santali.

The Mahle or Mahili dialect has been returned for the purposes of this Survey

fium the following districts

:

Birblmin 6o0

Sonilial Pajganas ........... 17,237

lifaubhiixii ..••*•••••••• 10,794

Moibhanj State ............ 2S0

ToTit . 28,961

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were widely different and are

as follows:— ,

Bnrd\TBii 180

Birbhnm 322

Midoapore 1,681

24-Pargaoas ............ 369

BajEbabi ............. 22

Dinajpnr ............. 282

Jalpaignri ............ 1,137

Darjeeling '. . • . • . .-. ISO

Bogra a...... ....... 116

Idalda 117

Sonthal Fargasas 8,643

Angol and Khondmals 1

Dazanbagb 9
Banchi ...... ....... 9

2Ianbbmn 1,169

SiDgbhiua 2,861

Knch Bibar ............ 12
Orissa Tributary States .......... 1,642

Cbota Nagpur Tributary States ......... 59

Total . lS,8ol

Even the Census figures are probably too high, the name of the caste having, in
many x:ases, been entered as denoting language.

The principal home of the Mable dialect is the central and southern portion of the
Sohtbal Parganas and the adjoining parts of Birbhnm and hlanbhnnu .. .

Specimens have been received from Birbburn, the Nilgiri State, and the Sonthal
Parganas.' The Nilgiri specimens were written in a cormpt Santali, and those received
from Birbhnm contained a considerable admixture of Aryan words. I Lave therefore
only reproduced a version o*£ the Parable from the Soutiial Parganas. A list of Standard
Words and Phrases has been prepared with the utmost care and accuraty fiv the
Eev. P. O. Bodding. It wiU be found on pp. 240 and ff. -

hlahle is closely related to KarmalL Aniong themselves the lHahles to some extent
make use of a kind of secret language, suhsiatuting peculiar words and expressions for
the common ones. Thus they say fhdk’ instead of idkd, a rupee

; pitts instead ot-paisa,
a pice; much' instead of pde, half a seer; lekd instead of end, an anna; laid, warm'
mstead of '<fc7, beat, and so forth. Our information about this slang, -which onlv
concerns the vocabulary, is not, however, sufficient for describing it in detail, and
I therefore turn to some peculiarities of Mahle grammar.

*
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Pronunciation.—

O

and «, e and o, respectively, were not distinguished in the

original specimen. Mr. Bedding’s list, however, shows lhat Mahle in this respect agrees

with Standard Santali.

An a is often pronounced as the a in ‘ all,’ Thus, Standard apd-t, his father

;

latdr^ Standard latdr, down ; mdran. Standard mdran, big ; am and dm^ Standard dm,
thou; -idm-, Standard 'tdm-, thy.

The colour of vowels is sometimes apt to change, probably under the influence of

neighbouring sounds. Thus the inanimate pronominal infix ah' occurs as eh' and ah'.

Compare also forms such as ken-m, I am ; han-dm, thou art ; hen-e, he is ; hm-d-ion, we
are, etc. The neutral vowels are treated as in Sarmali.

Diphthongs are often simplified in the same way as in Karmali. Thus, demSl, Stand-

ard woman; Standard -tae-f his; ddl-hen, Standard ddl-he-orn, I may
strike; hen-e. Standard han-d-e, he is; samid-ke-te. Standard samfdo-ha-td, having

collected, and so on.

In hejok'i Standard hijuk', come; gdjdk', Standard gnjnh', die, Mahle has

preserved forms which are lost in Standard.

N and I correspond to Standard n in the beginning of words. Thus, titndd. Stand-

ard nindS, night ; Uttim, Standard iiutim, name. In Birhhum we also find forms such

as iiam, get.

B becomes r as in Karmali. Thus, hdr. Standard hdi', man ; hard. Standard hora,

boy. It is dropped as in Ho in dump' and dv,p', sit, in which word the r is an old iixfix

and does not belong to the base. Compare, on the other hand, gSrd, Standard gddSy

duck.

U often becomes I

;

thus, lutcar, Standard mdr, return ; idr, Standard rrfr, to speak.

In hei’. Standard berei', arise, the r is an old infix.

Inflexion.—The declension of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. Dative

suflixes such as he in Nilgivi are, of course, Aryan. Note genitive suffixes such as ich*

and intch’, and the ablative suffix hete ; thus, iinl-tch' hSpdn, his son ; dpd-t-inioh'

,

of

the father; from his sister. ‘I and thou’ is usually dldn, and not dldn.

Note also the dative infixes Sn, to me ; dm, to thee, and the genitive infixes lln, my

;

tarn, thy ; tS, his.

The numerals ‘ six’ and following, and, in counting, often also the first five, are

commonly Aryan loan-words.

The conjugation of verbs is also regular, though some forms have a peculiar appear-

ance under the influence of the rules of pronunciation mentioned above.

The causative suffix is sd ; thus, ddl-sdk’-hen-m, I am caused to be stru ck, I am
struck.

The categorical a is often dropped, speciaUy.in the singular, or else replaced by an.

e; thus, ddl-iii, I shall strike; hdnSn-e, I am.

The usual foim of the verb substantive has already been mentioned. ‘ I am,* ‘ I
exist,’ is menin-e, or hdnan-e. Compare Santali tnen-ak,' and henak.'

The base hen is also, in addition to tdhSn, used in tbe formation rf compound tenses ;

thus, dal-hen-tn, I was striking.

L 2
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The present tense of finite rerhs is formed br adding the suffix cV ; thus, rfdf-ef’-

?»j I strike. The e of et' is dropped before pronominal inOxes. If the base ends

in a Tovrels a rerr ^ort e is, hovrerer, heard. Thus, I strike it;

^al'd-dk'’-dsji, thou strikest it : 1 strike him. The inanimate inOx

ak't etc., is apparentlr used much more freelj- than in Standard, Thus it is used

in order to denote a direct, inanimate objech Compare the suflixes and in

Standard. liote also compound forms such as lam striking; dal'd-kcn-sii,

I strike him.

The p.ast tenses are regularlv formed. Thus, dai-kcd-£k^~tn, I struck it : dahkcd^C'

in, I struck him ; dal'kiid-ak'-d::}, thou struckest it. Forms such as ddJ-kek^^in, I struck

;

,da1'l€k''ln, I had struck, show that the teal suffixes of the past time are kc and fo, as

has alreadv been inferred from the state of affairs in Standard Sautali. lu dhe$'

ddl-kik^'C-in, manv stripes I-struck him, both the inanimate and the animate infixes

hare been added.

Note also medial forms such as chdis-cti'ts}, c^dhf-KCu-fH, and cf.dfir-icn-tii, I
went.

The suffix of the perfect is akeiis akdn, etc,, but the initial <» is often dropped
after rowels Thus, ddra-keii-w, I hare walked, A veiy short o or c is,, howerer,
generallv heard, and the final rowel of the base is distinctly lengthened before tite

suffix.

For further details the specimen which follows should he consulted
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KHBitWlRl.

SaNTAIiI.

ivrAHT.-R Dialect. (Bonthal Takoanas.)

' Mit’ Mr-'ran barea kora gidra *men-en-tey-a-kin. Ar -un-kili mud-ra

One man-of two hoy children were-his-they-two. • And theni’-two among

Tiudiiiicb’ ap&t-tat’ met-Sd-e-y-ej ‘baba, oka inak’ dbdn-bakbra b&k’-tia-a

sniall-the father-his-the said-to-him-he ‘father, what my property-share he-mine-will

sa-dd am-ke-tiu-me.’ Ad& ap&-t acV-ak’ db&n ha^-ad-alsin-e. Thora

that-as-to give-mine.' Then father-his self-of property divided-to-them-two. Tew

din tay&m-te budiii gidra san^Lmak’ " samtfii-ke-te sangin. disom-te-y-e odon-cbald-

days hack-on small son all pollected-haning distant coimtry-to-he out'-went-

-en-e, ar dnda-d& Inobarlam&t-ke-te acb*-ak’ db&n tabas-nabas-kef-te-a. Ar

he, and there. riotously ' self-of property sguandered-his. . And

sanSm-ak’ khariSiob-ket’-kban ona disom-re bari at akal ‘ boi-en-e, ar 'ai]i-d&

all spent-had-when that country-in very strong famvne became, and he

. rangaj&k* ah&p’-en-e. TSiba ona disom-ran mit'-taoh’ rayat-thgm san-ke-te

hiingry-to-he . began. Then - that coimtry-of one ryot-with gone-having

4apak’-en-e. TJui-da. acb’-ak’ bbat-ra sukii atin kol-ked-ek’*e. Dni-dS, sukri-ko

dinged. Be self-of field'in swine to-feed sent-him. . Re swine

jam-et’ taba-ken-a bara-ia jam-jAin-bij-ok’-lagit’ man-ben-e, man-kban ona-bl

eatimg ,
were husk-with eating-eating-heing-fiUed-for thought, bvA

^
that-even

akfl.e-b& ban . am-a-ben-a-ko. Kban-ge cbet&-ke-te.
. man-ket’-e, * in

<tnyone-even not gave-to-him-they. Then having-come-to-senges said, ‘ my

apu-n-ran tinak’ munis-ak’ jS.in-ak’ saraj-ok’-ken-teko-a^ af in-d&

father-my-of how-many servants-of food spared-is-their, ,and mc-as-to

nandaran^cb’"te g&jdk’-ken-in. Acbba, bat’-ke-te ap^*b“tb&n_ cbal&k’-in ar

here hunger-with dying-am-1. fFell, arisen-having father-my-wilh^ go-will and

met-S-in, “baba, serma-rak’ ar am sam&n-re kai-ket’-in. Ar-dS. am-icb’

will-say‘to-him-I, “father, heaven-of and thy presenoe-in sinned-I.
_
Again thee-of

•'^dra, Intnm-ok’ leg ban-ken-in. Am-ich’ mit’-tacb’ munis leka .d&bSrn-me.” ’

son to-he-oalled worthy not-am-I. Thee-of one servant like keep-me-thou'"

!K.ban-ge uni bat’-en-e ar ap&-t-thS,n haob*-en-e. Mat-ak*-me tuli 'sangin,-re

Then he arose and father-his-to i came. Say-you hC distance-at

•.man-en-re ' nni-ran ap&-t-tat’ lal-nam-ked-ek’-e ar- maya hacb’-ad-ek’-a

was-when him-pf father-his-that to-see-got-him - and • pity came-to-him

ar nir-^-ke-te b&b&r-ked-ek’-e ar ob&k’-cbSk’-ad.-ek’-e. Gidra-da ap^-t-Hcb’

and run-gone-having emhraoed-him and kissed-repeatedly-to-him. ' Son father-Ms-lo

inet-&d-ek’-e ‘baba, in-d& serma-rak’ ar am saman-re kai-ket’-in. Jim-iob’ gidia

.said-to-him, ‘father, I heaven-of and thy presence-in sinned-I. Thee-of son .
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lutum-ok’ leg ar-d& ban-ken-in.? Man-khan aiJ^-t-tat’-dfi, ach’-ran guti

io-le-called worthy more not-I-am-V But father-JMie self^of servants

met-od-oko-y-e, ‘san&m khdn bas angrkp dau-^gu-hat’-ko-te oyo-e-pa,

aaid-to-them, ‘ all from good cloth given-hrougU-quicUy-haven pui-on-Um-you,

ar nni-ak’ ti-re Oihgthi, ai* jahga-re juta sSrAk -a-pa. Ar da

and his hand-on ring, and foot-on shoe put-on-him-you. And come

iSm-ta k\isik’-ma-bon. KarSn nik’i iii-ich’ gidr^-da gach’-len-hen-e,

eaten-having mdke-merry-let-us. Because just-this me-of son died-had,

ar-hE jivet’ ^ohur-en-e; at’-len-hen-e, ar-hS nam-luar-eken-e.’ Klian-ge un-ko-dh

and alive reltirned ; lost-had-ieeu, and fottnd-again-ioas' Then they

kusi lagk-en-ko.

to-make-merry began.

Man-khan nni-ran marflh gidra-tsit’-d& khat-re men-en-e. Ad& orak’-te hiioh’-

But him-of big son-the field-in was. And house-io come-

hanat’-ke-te bajna ar anach’ a]*am-nam-ket’-e. Khan-ge mit’taoh’ munis hahk-

close-having music and dancing to-hedr-got. Then one servant called-

ke-te kuli-ked-ek’-e, * chef hhk’-kan-a ?’ Uni-dd mefc-Sd-ek’-e,

having asked-him, ‘ what hecoming-is ?' JBLe said-to-him,

*baka*m hach’-ken-e, ar apu-m-d& bhSj-ket’-e, uni bogo nam-achur-

* younger-hrother-thy oome-has, and father-thy feast-made, him well got-baok-

ked-e-ta.* Ahan-ge edre-en-e ar bSlSk’ hah rabiin-nen-e, Ona-iafe

him-having! Then got-angry-he and go-in not would-he. Therefore

nni-rhn ap&-t-tat’ odoh-hach’-ke-te bohso-ked-ek'-e. Man-khan xmi-da l§r-achur-

him-bf father-his-the out-come-having entreated-him. But he speak-return-

ke-te aph-t-lich’ met-Sd-ek’-e, *na-lel-nie, ninak’ serma am-ak’ kami
having-made father-his-to said-to-him, * lo, Ihese-many years thee-of service

agu-kef-in, ar am-ak’ hukum tis-ra-hE in-dh ban tala-ket’-in. Sa-ra-hS ih-dh

hrought-I, and thee-of order ever-even I not-I transgressed-I. Still I
tis-ha-thar mit’-tach’ marhm hSpAn tanich’ hS bah em-Sd-iu-&m, jamhn iu-ran

ever-even one goat young or-the-Uke even not gavest-to-me-lhou, so-that me-of

gate-ko tulueh’ kusi-kok’-iu. Man-khan kusbi-ko tuluch’ am-ak’ dhAn fitAh-

ffiends with 1-might-make-merry. But harlots with thee-ofproperty wasted-

ket -tAm-e nui gidra-me ha,ch’-en*tAm-ra-d&, bhAj-khk’-Am.’ Man-khan uni-d&
thy-he this smi-thy coming-thy-in, feast-madest-thou.' But he

met-ad-ek’-e, ‘bachha, am-dA jae-ga in-tulueh’ men-Am-a, ar iii-ak’ sanam-
said-to-him, * child, thou always me-with art-thau, and mine all-

ak -ko-da am-ak’-kan-ge-a. Nit-da kusi raskaji men-en-tahon-a ; an-ia nTk*i
things thine-are. Koto mirth gladness was-our ; because this-very

- bAkh-m-dh

younger-brother-thy

gAoh’-len-hen-ech’, ar-hS

dead-was-icho, noto

jivet’-en-e ; at’-ken-henech’,

alive-became ; lost-icas-tcho.

ar

note

nam-eken-e.’

found-was-he.'
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MUNDART.

Dialects.

SInndari is the dialect spoken by the tribe who call themselves or, ‘men.*

The number of speakers is about half a million.

IMundari Hterally moans the language of the Mundas. According to Mr. Risley,

,
* the name Munda is of Sanskrit origin. It means headman

Name of the language. - .1, j . ... , » *of a Tillage, and is a titular or functional designation used

by the members of the tribe, as well as by outsiders, as a distinctiTe name much in the

same way as the Santals call themselves Manjhi, the Bhumij Sardar, and the Ehambu of

the Darjiling hills Jimdar.’

The principal home of the Mundas is the southern and western portion of Ranchi

. . .
District. There are, moreover, sneakers in Falamau and the

Area within which spoken. » tt -i 1. m ‘
,sonth-east of Hazaribagh. .Towards. the south we finil

Mundaii spoken side by side with- Ho in the north of Singbhum. Speakers are further

found scattered over the Chota Nagpur Tributary States, especially inBonai and Sarguja,

and further to the south-west, in Bamraiand Sambalpur and the neighbouring districts of

the Central Provinces. Emigrants have further brought the dialect to Jalpaiguri,

Dinajpur, Bajshahi, the 24-Parganas, and other districts of the Bengal Presidency, and

to the tea-gardens of Assam. -The Mundas of Ranchi assert that they have come from

the north-east.

"With regard to sub-dialects Mundari can be compared with Santali. The difference

is mainly to be found in the vocabulary borrowed from
'

‘ Aryan neighbours, and in the grammatical modifications

occasioned by the neighbouring Aryan forms of speech.

The most idiomatic Mundari is spoken in Mankipatti, a tract of land to the south-

east of the town of Ranchi, comprising Tamar and a part of Singbhum. The Mundari of

Palamauis almost identical.

In Hazaribagh and in Sambalpur and Bamra the dialect has come under the influ-

ence of the neighbouring Aryan forms of speech. In all essential points, however, it

agrees with the Mundari of Ranchi and Palamau. The same is the case in the State of

Patna.

In the State of Sonpur the Mundas are found scattered in villages bordering on the

jungles. Th^ have originally come from Ohota Nagpur and must formerly have spoken

the same' dialect as their cousins in Ranchi. At the present day, however, they have

almost entirdy forgotten their old speech, and they now use a form of Oriya, intermixed

with Mundari words.

The Kurukhs in tbe neighbourhood of the town of Ranchi have adopted Mundari as

their home tongue. Their dialect is known under the denomination of Roro-Ua jhagar.

We have no information about its character. It is, however, probable that it is identical

with the dialect spoken by the so-called ‘Kera-IJraons’ to the east of Ranchi. Rather

de Smet is, so far as I am aware, the only authority who mentions that form of Mundari.

He states that the principal peculiariiy of the dialect is that an r is substituted for tbe

final t* or d of verbal tenses; tlaxis, jdtn-Jcer-a-m instead el jdm-ked-a-m, thou atest.

Durii^ the preliminary operations of this Survey, a Kol dialect called Bhuyau was

reported to exist in Sambalpur. No specimens of any form of speech bearing this name
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haveleen forwarded, and no such dialect occurs in the Sambalpur tables of the last

Census. It is therefore probable that Bhuyau is the dialect of the Mundfi Bhuiyas of the

district, and the Bhuyau figures have, accordinglj’, been shown under Jlundarj.

Closely related forms of speech arc spoken by the Bhumij tribe of Singbhum and

neighbourhood; by the Birhurs of Hazanbagh, Banchi, Singbhum and adjoining

districts, and by most of the so-called Kodas. Those dialects .will therefore bo dealt with

immediately after Muhdari. The dialect of the Hos or Larka Kols of Singbhum is also

so closely connected with Mupdari that it can almost be described as a sub-dialect of that-

form of speech.

According to information collected for the purposes of this Surrey, JIundari was.

Number of speakers. spoken as a vemaoular in the following districts

Bengal Presidoncy

—

Hazanbagh 125

Banchi 322,148

Falaman 30,000

Jashpnr Stale 100
Bonai State . 47S
Sargnja State . . - 395

Total Bengal Presidency . 353,240
Centxal ProTinccs—

Samhaipnr

Sakti •

Bamia
Bairakhol

, Fafna-

Total Central Provinces .
' 23,531

Totai, . 376,827

7.500

700

13,509

312

1,250

250

)£ the 7,600 speakers returned from Sambalpur, 1,500 were stated to speak Bhuyau.
Outside the area where it is a vernacular Mundari was returned from the following

districts:—
.

'

. , •
I

Bengal President^—

'

Jalpaignri S,9GS
Angnl and Khondmale .

' 45

Cenbral Provinces-

Kdahandi .

.

Assam—

0,011

40

Cachar Plains

Sylhet

Bammp .

Danang .

- Hoargong .

Sibsngar .

Lahhimpnr

‘896

300

200

2,300

1,350

2,800

12,800

20,640

Gbako Total . 29,697
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By adding tliese fignres 'we arrive at an estimated total of speakers of Mundarl at-

home aYid abroad, as follows :

—

Mn^dati spoken at home • • • • • ft • ft 376,827

Hn^dan spoken abroad . . • • ft ft ft • 29,697

Total • 406,524

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were as follows

Bengal Premdenoy—

Burd^ran , . . ft ft ft 835

Birbbnm .

'

. .
*
• a ft ft ft •

•

, 214

Banknra .... ft ft ft ft ft • 61

Midnapore . . ft ft ft ft ft ft 510

Hoogly .... • ft ft ft ft ft ft 670

Howrah .... • ft • ft ft 79

24-Parganas • • . « ft ft 4,490

Nadia . ... • ft ft 42

Mnrshidabad . . • ft ft ft
224-

JesBore .... ft ft

r
ft ft 4

Khnlna .... ft • ft ft 412

Bajahahi .... ft ft ft ft ft 4,255

Dinajpnr . . .
'

• ft ft ft ft 8,528

Jalpaignri . .
' . ft ft

#
• ft 10,290

.
Darjeeling . . ft ft ft ft ft ft 3,783

Bangpnr . *. . . • ft ft ft ft ft ft 687

Bogra .... • ft ft ft • • ft 1,421

Pabna .... ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 8

Dacoa '
. . > . • ft ft ft • ft 84

Backergnnge . . . • ft ft ft ft ft 118

' Ohittagong HiU Tracts . • ft ft ft ft ft ft 16

Patna .... « ft ft ft ft ft ft 2

Bhagalpnr^ . . ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 809

Pnmea «... ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 96

Malda . ... ft ft ft • ft 6^

Sonthal Parganas ft ft ft ft ft 849

Angnl and Ehondmals ft ft 619

Hazaribagh . . ft ft 7,910 -

'

' Banchi .... ft ft ft ft ft 298,611

Palnmau.... ft ft ft • 8,524

Manbhnm . ft ft ft 1,886

Singbhnm . . . ft 32,743

Bnch Bihar . . ft
ft ft ft 2

Oriasa Tributary States • ft ft 837

Ghota Nagpnr Tributary States ft ft ft ft 18,576

Hill Tippera . . . • ft • ft 125

Total Bengal Presidency 403,383

Gential Provinces— \

Sambalpur ... . • 1 ft 10,844

Sakti . . . . ' . ft 44

Sstangarh • ft
,

• • 22

Bamra '. . . * • ft ft 6,023

Bairakhol . . ft ft ft 825

Sonpnr .... - ft ft 594
'

Patna .... ft ft ft 261

Ealahandi . •
«’ • ft • *

ft ft 146

Total Genttal Prorinoes . 18,759

It
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AsBam—
Gaoliar Plains

Sylhet

Goalpara .

Kamrnp .

Darrang .

Nowgong
Sibsagar .

Labbimpur

North eschar

Naga Hills

• » • . 1,450

. 1,027

• • 9

t • ’
• . 468

• • * . 6,642

# • • . 608

• • • . 5,438

• • • . 21,698

. 42

• « • 29

Total Assam • 37,411

Gband Total • 459,553

It has been found convenient to add to this total some speakers who have been

returned under the head of Kol, and who cannot be shown to speak any other Munda,

dialects, viz —
Assam .•••<•••••• 1,169

United Provinces 3*
Bexar (Bassim) . 1®

Total . 1,191

The total number of speakers of Mu9dari can therefore be put down at 460,744.

It is, of course, possible that the speakers of ‘ Kol ’ do not belong to Mundaxi, but are

K^IbSs. Their number is, however, so small that no great harm can be done in showing

them under that language.

,
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Language and Literature.

There is no mritten Mundari literature. The New Testament and the first hooks of

the Old Testament have been translated into the language by
the Bev. A. Nottrott. They have been printed, in Devanagari

type, at the Baptist Mission Press, Calcntta, 1881—1899.

Mundari is, like Santali, a dialect of the language which I have called Kherwari.

In most respects it agrees with Saniall, and I shall therefore only draw attention to those

minor points in which the two dialects differ from each other.

Pronunciation.—The old Mundari grammars are very inaccurate in repro-

ducing the various sounds of the dialect. Bather Hoffmann’s grammar has consider-

ably advanced our knowledge of the phonology of the dialect, and there are only

some few points left, about which we cannot as yet judge with absolute certainty. In

dealing with them I have been fortnnate enongh to bo able to make use of a specimen

and a list of Standard Words and Phrases in the so-called Koda of Birbhum, for which

I am indebted to the B.ev. P. 0. Bodding of Mobulpahari. It represents a form of

speech which, in all essential points, is Mundari. Oompare below, p. 108. I have,

therefore, consulted Mr. Bedding’s list of words in preparing Bather Hoffmann’s Mundari

list for the press. The specimens, . on the other hand, have been printed as I have

received them, with the exception of some few minor details to which attention will

be drawn in the ensuing remarks.

The sounds a and e, d and o, respectively, have not been distinguidied in the speci-

mens. Mr. Bedding’s Koda list shows that Muigdari in this respect agrees with Santali,

and I have therefore introduced the signs a and d in the list, but not in the specimens,

where I have followed Bather Hoffmann in using e for a and e, and o for d and o.

Long and neutral vowels have not been separately marked. Mr. Bedding’s Koda

texts, however, show that Mundari also in this reject agrees with Santali. The neutral

vowels are also mentioned in Bather Hoffmann’s grammar.

fThe laws of harmonic sequence are apparently the same as in Santali. Compare

kdxa, boy ; hitfl, gh’l; ili-Mn, these two; en-ko, these; ddl-ok’, being struck; kdjl-uk\

being said, and so forth.

E and i, o and «, respectively, are, moreover, often interchanged where no reason

can be shown to account for the fact. Thus, sermd and slrmd, heaven ; aangSl and

aingal, five ; orong and uriing, to drive out, etc. Compare also ohikan, Santali chekany

uhat? Inrit', Santali fierei’, arise; Santali jp6»eo, four; Santali a-6o, we,

and so forth.

.An 0 corresponds to Santali e in dm-di-me, give him. Compare Asnri ov-ai-me.

The e of the verbal suffixes et’ and en is commonly changed to ya and further to

ja ; thus, lel-jad-i-d, (I) see him; sen-ok'^jan-d-e, he went.

Mundari has preserved fuller forms of many words. Compare hard,, Santali hdi'y

Tna-n (compare Santali hard-hard, every man); jllii, Santali /eZ, deer; iipmid, Santali

poned, four ; apld, Santali pad, three ; IdioV, Santali Idch', belly, and so forth.

An B is often prefixed to words beginning with a vowel, especially in western,

districts ; thus, her and er, sow ; Mai and is?, twenty.

A Z is used in some oases in which Santali has k, e.g., in the copula tan, is, and in

several verbal suffixes. Compare the remarks under the head of Verbs, below. Note also

the use of ch corresponding to Santali t in words such as chimin, how many ?
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An initial » becsomes n, and an initial n is further often changed to Z; thus, mm,

^antah mm. get; nel and lei, SanWi nStl, see ; mfum and luium, name. Compare Ear-

juati andMahle. According to Father de Smet, however, forms such as mm are used in

some localities.
. - , .

.

.

Knal » and n often become nff, i.e., probably n. Thus I ; m-hnff, Ihese two.

Palatal « and dental » are, however, in many localities retained in this position. The

old final » of the pronoun m. I, is, moreover, usually restored before the categorical a and

sufilxes beginning with a, thus, in-ak , my.

The cerebral d between vowels is interchangeable with f ,* thus, liiidin and hufin,

small. The cerebral f is used in the same words as in Santali. The old infix r has been

'dropped in dup\ Santali durtip', sit.

Aspirated letters are used as in Santali. The aspiration in borrowed words is often

dropped in Mankipatti.

The semi-consonants are apparently pronounced in the same way as m Santali.

There appears; however, to be a tendency to exhale the current of au? through the nose

instead of through the mouth. In incorrectly written texts we therefore find words such

as mlt', one ; up', hair, shown as midn or min, uhm, and so on. Soft consonants are very

•frequently substituted for the semi-consonants; compare Santali. The semi-consonants

are, on the whole, not so distinctly pronounced as in Santali In pronouncing the

dental semi-consonant a greater part of the tongue strikes against the palate than is the

case in SantaQi Hence the writing of d instead of t' in Ho.

I have marked the semi-consonants in tiie same way as in Santali. Most old author-

ities confound them in the wildest manner possible or leave them unmarked throughout.

Father Hoffmann uses the sign ’ to denote both h' and oh', and he writes d', b' instead of

'

Z’j p\ respectively. His reason for writing d' and b' is probably that those sounds are

-often changed to d and b, respectively. I have not, however, adopted Father Hoffmann’s

spelling because the semi-consonants are hard and not soft sounds.

It has not always been possible to distinguish between^ and oh' with absolute

-certainty. Forms such as ini’, this, I have written intcV, because the genitive of this word
in Sonpnr is inij-ak'. In other cases I have compared 'the corresponding Santali form,

•and I hope that, in most cases, I have succeeded in distinguishing between the guttural

-and palatal semi-consonants. It should, however, be •understood that the original

-specimens make no distinction between the two sounds.

The semi-consonants have the same tendency to develop into soft consonants as in
Santali; thus, ddl-ked-i-a, struck him ; but dal-ket'-chl, having struck. In Mankipatti,

however, the semi-consonants are usually retained before pronominal suffixes beginning
with*. Thus the form om-od-*»-o-e, he gave to me, is given as om-a’-w-a-e by Father
Hoffmann. The full way of writing the form is om-at'-ih-a-e. The fingl t' of verbal
Suffixes coalesces wi'th the ini'tial i of pronominal infixes into the semi-consonant cA’,* thus,

ddl-klch'-a-e, he struck him. This ch' has only been fully written in Mr. Bedding’s
Koda specimen.^ In Palamau it is further softened to a /, so that we find forms such as
ddl-kij‘de instead of ddl-klch’-dre, Santali ddl-ked-e-a-e, he struck him- The form ddl-
hlj-d-e already shows that we have to do with the palatal semi-consonant. I have
therefore followed Mr. Boddiag in introducing it in the specimens.

’ 3Ir. Sodding explains the ei' as part of the pTonominal ioiix;
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Accent.—The accent is the same as in Santali. It has been marked by putting

-ihe sign ' over the aeeented syllable in the first two specimens.

Konns.—Genders and numbers are the same as in Santali. The dual suffix king

{kin), and the plural suffix ko, are commonly dispensed with in the case of such nouns

as denote inanimate objects. The dual and the plural are sometimes confounded in those

-districts in which the Aryan influence is strongest ; e.g., in Sambalpur, Bamra, and Jashpur.

The case suffixes are mainly the same as in Santali. The Aryan suffix ke begins to

he used for the dative and accusative outside the Eanohi District.

The genitive suffix ak' is sometimes used instead of ren when the governing noun

-denotes on animate being.

Some of the most common postpositions are te, in, into, by means of ; tak^, to, near ;

re, in; ate, ete, from ; idk', with, together with; .than, with, near, and so forth.

Adjectives.—^Adjectives very commonly end in «; thus, bugi-n,gooi; et'ka-n,

bad. In a similaT way the suffix of nouns of agency is ioli' or nlch’; thus, hufln-nlcV,

.the small one ; lekd-ntch’ and lekdieh', one who is like.

Numerals.—The first numerals will be found in the list of words. Higher

numbers are always counted in twenties. The old Mundarl numerals are gradually being

superseded by Aryan loan-words, and in Sambalpur they are, for example, now soaroely

-known beyond * four.’

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns are the same as in Santali. ‘I* is ing or In.

An accented form dlUg, I, is, however, also usedinmany localities. * I and he ’ is dling,

‘I and you’ abu.

The pronorm dcV, self, is often written de. The genitive is djak' or dch'-ak’.

The pronominal suffix of the third person is e, i, and, sometimes, ioh\ thus, TJrdd-tan-ieh*,

he who is an IJra§, or, he is an TJraS.

Note also forms such as In^ag-ak', mine; dm-ag-ak', thine; Somd-td-king, Soma

and his relative (compare Santali Panda and his people) ; dpu-te, his father,

iihe father, and so forth. The suffix te in dpu-te corresponds to Santali t and idt'.

Mundari does not appear to possess the rich variety of demonstrative pronouns which

'we have found in Santali. The usual forms are ne, mk\ this (animate) ; ned, n&k'a, this

-thing ; Inl, this farther o£E (animate) ; end, this (inanimate) ; dnl, that, he (animate)

;

dnd, that thing ; Jidnl, that being far off ; hand, that thing ffir off. By adding the

pronominal suffixes cV (animate) and ak' (inanimate) we arrive at the compound pronouns

nlch', Inlch*, Rdnich’ ; neak', enak', lidnak*, etc. The bases ne, en, hdn, etc., are

•commonly used as adjectives. Thus, ne hdfd, this man ; hdn burn, that mountain.

The interrogative pronouns are dkde, who ? chikanak', what ? Akd and ohikan are

-adjectives. Compare dkd-n-lch’, which ? chikan-ich’, what kind ? and so forth.

Verbs.—The inflexion of verbs is mainly the same as in Santali. The categorical a

is dropped after the pronominal infix ak'; thus, ni-fdk'-ldn, we two shall set the door

•ajar ; .Ul-lak'-dhg, I saw it first, and so forth.

The pronominal infixes and suffixes play the same r61e as in SantaK. When the

•direct object is an inanimate object an e is inserted after the base in the future and the

cimplft imperative. Thus, lel-e-d-lngi I shall see it
; jdm-e~ak*, that which is eaten

;

lel’e-we, look at it.
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The conjugational bases are formed as inSantall. Compare daZ, strike; intensive

dadal; reciprocal . The suffix of the reservative form is td, or, very seldom, My

passive kok\ Thus, n§ sdddtifkd-zng d-ktrU-td-M-d, I irill sell olf these horses
; diib-

kok’-S-tng, I shall sit down.

The suffix m is often used in the indefinite tense of the directmiddle. Thus, dal-en-

S-mg, I strihe myself. This diows that the suffix en is not in reality a suffix of the

past ; compare p. 49, above.

The suffix of the causative is ioU or chi ; thus, se7i-ichi*lan-d-Ug, I make him go.

The 7nflfixir)Tial bases are, broadly speaking, formed as in Santali. Compare abuhg-l-

d-mg, I shall wash him ; met-di-d-lng, I shall say to him ; sen-ok'-d-ihg, I shall go ; «?-

idh'-mg, I shall set the door ajar; abMg-&ed-d~thg, I 'trashed; ddl-7ilcli*-d‘liig,l struck

him; o»re-aoA’-ae, he gave him; ddl-led-d-Hg, I had washed; lel-llch'•d-e, he had seen

him; rdh'4l~det he shall first call him; ddl4dk'~e, he had struck it; ddhakad-d’e,hB has-

struck.

In a few characteristics, however, Mundari differs from Santali.

The copula or verb substantive is tan, past fde~ken-d. Thus, vdU-ihg-iaii'de, he is

calling me.

The suffixes et', en, become yat\ yet' and yan, respectively, and, in Mankipatti,

further, yaf’, Jom, respectively. After nasals we sometimes also find ««<’, nan, respec-

tively. Thus, lel-jad-l-d-e, he sees him ; hdbo-yajt'd, it became (Palamau) ; aenok'-jan-

d-e, he went (Mankipatti) ; ofbh-nad-d-bu, we come out, and so forth. The suffix et' is-

probably not contained in forms such as orak’-iich'-il-d, I am going home ; BdnchH'ioh’-

fi-d, I am staying at Eanchi. The suffixes tick', rich' are probably formed from the

suffixes te, rg, respectively, by adding the suffix tch'. Compare ne-re-ni-d, tbou art

here ; dpu-liig-taJd-tid-d, I shall go to my father.

The future, and usually also the past tense of the reservative form, begin with t

where Santali has k ; thus, ddl-tdk' '•e, he will strike it ; lul-tdch’-d-e, he bound him.
The perfect is formed as in Santali. The infixes of the direct and indirect object are •

not, however, distinguished. Thus, aen-dkan-d, has walked; dm-dkat'-iii-d-e, he has-

given to me.

The suffix of the subjunctive mood is ke; thus, Aaayi4e, idi'ke-me-d-ko, they might -

possibly take you off to Assam. In Jashpur we find forms such as j&in-ie-de, he jwonld
have eaten. This suffix is probably different from the optative particle k ; thus, aen-k~-

d-e, he may go ; lel-ko-k'de, let him see them.
Conjunctive participles are formed from the inflexional bases by adding pos^osiMons.

Avery common postposition in such forrns isohl; ihxs, sambutau-ket'-cht, haxiag ooUected.-
In Sambalpur and Bamra we find infinitives such as gupl-ndng, in order to tend.

They apparently contain the Aryan suffix nd or nd.

The negative particles are kd and aid. Kd is used as Santali bd. There is, however,

.

also an impersonal base kd-id-ak', kd-m-ak', etc., which usually has the meaning * not to
want,' ‘to refuse.’ Thus, kd-e-ak', he does not wish ; kd~in'ak'-Jad’d, I do not agree to •

this. ‘ I do not exist,’ ‘ I am not ’ is bdng-id-d, second person bdng-me-d, third person
bahgaJS-i-d, neuter banok'-d or banoak'.

Por further details the student is referred to the works mentioned rmder the head of
authorities, and to the specimens which follow. The two first, a version of the Parable-
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and a' popular tale, have been prepared by the author of the newest and best Mnndari

grammar, father J. Hoffmann, S.J. They represent the Mnndari of Mankipatti; and are

accented. A list of Standard Words and Phrases, for which I am likewise indebted to the

kindness of Father J. Hoffmann, wiU be found below on pp. 240 and ff. It represents

the same form of the dialect. I have, however, brought the orthography in closer

agreement with that used in the Santali portion, and I have, fpr that purpose, made

use of a list of Standard Words and Phrases in the Koda of Sirbhum prepared by the

Eev. P. O. Podding.

The third specimen is the beginning of a version of the Parable in the Mundari of

Palamau. It represents a form of speech which is almost identical with that current in

Mankipatti. Note only forms such as kaji-aj-a-i, he said to him ; hobo-yan-a, itbecame

;

hut setiok'-jan-a, went.

The fourth specimen is the beginning of another version of the Parable from Jashpur.

The dialect has come under the influence of Aryan forms of speech. It is, however, in

most characteristics identical with that spoken in ManMpatti. Note forms such as sen-

en-a-e, he went ; nam-nan-a-e, he was found ; baria kora kon-ko, instead of hdn-klng,

.

iwo sons.

The fifth specimen has come from Bamra. It represents the Mundari of Bamra and

Sambalpur. The influence of Aryan forms of speech can be traced in the confusion

between the dual and the plural, and in the general want of consistency in grammar.

Is ote forms such as baria hdn fot-ften-a-Ao, two sons were (plural); oyMW-le, ‘he heard;

Jdjvm-naiig, to eat.
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IVlUr^DA FAMILY.

KnERWAEl.

Muifniul.

Specimen I.

(Father J. B-offmann, S.J., 1899.) (Distkict Raxciii.)

Mit’ h6ro-ak’ kora*h6n-king bar h6ro-gc-king t4i-ken-a. En-tc huring-nicb’,

One man-of male-child-ttco iico men^thcy-ttoo focrc. Thru small-lhc,

‘kiSrii-ko-ak’ fiifi-ag-ak’ baUng, aba, om*4-ing-tnc,‘ Tn6n*tc apu-te-c kajt-ucli’-a.

*goodS'Of mine share^ father, ffive-to-mc-tfiou,' saying ft thcr'his-hc said-io-hm.

Oyok’ ddii-k\irji*o hating-at’-king-a. Huring din-rc Imring-nich' sobdn-ak’

And toeaUh-he divided-tO'thcm-iwo. Fcio dayS'in smaJl-the all-thivgs

sambutad-ket’-cM sangln disuin*tc-e senok’-jan-a orok* en»tak’-rc jom-ni'i

coUeoted-having far caunlrg-to-hc tocnt-ateay and there caling'drtnhing

at’ dt’kan kupi-ko-to kdiji-tac dumbiit-cbab4*lad»a. Sob6n»ak' ebabd-ket’-to cn

and bad women'icilh tcealih-his io-droten-fnished. Alt-things finished-hating that

disdm-re kentet’ ringa-jan-a, orok’ ijricb’-o-c rcngc-ok’-ctccb’-jaTi-a. Orok’

'

country-in intense famine-arose, and hc-aUo-he hnngry-to-hccome-bcgan. And

senok’iaii-cibi miat’ en disdm-ren boro tak’-xe dasC-n-jan-a. Is^do-

gone-having one that couniry-of man tcUh servant-madc-hinisclf Jle

aeb’-ak’ 6te-te sdkuri-ko gupl-ko-o kul-tacb’-a, Orok’ sdk«ri-ko jdm-jat’

self-of land-to pigs to-keep-theni-he sent-Mm. And sieine . eaten
\

lupd-ko'te lack’ bi sanang-licb’-tal-ken-a, mun-do jotad-o kd-ko om*dcb’-a.

htisis-xcilh belly to-fill tcishing-was, but anyone-even nol-they gave-to-hini.

En-te-do inond.Tuid-
3aii-cbi-e kaji-lak’, *apu-iu-ak’ ora k ’-re ebimin lulla-ko

Theji thoiighi-returned-having-he said, *father-my-pf house-in hoic-many day-labourers

laicb’ biuk’-ge-ko jdin-tau-a, opok* aing ud-rc-ge rcngc-g6cb’>tan-a-idg.

belly fuU-indeed-they eating-are, and I here hnngry-dying-am-1.

Eiiit’-kO'te apu-ing>tak’-tlii«a orok’-ing tneta-d-i-a, “ela aba, sirma-ak’-

Arisen-having father-my-near-I-go and-I tcill-say-to-him, “ O father, heaven-of-

ing pap*akad-a, orok’ am-ag-ak’. Am-ak* bon. kaji-ok’ leka^nicb’ aing orok’-do -

I sinned-have, and thine. Thy son to-call-myself worthy-man I more

ka. Am*ak’ nala-nicb’-leka-ing-me.” ’ Orok’ birit’-jan-ebi apu-te-tak’-

not. Tkee-of day-labourer-a-liie-me-make-thou.” ’ And arisen-hacing father-Ms-

tl-3an*a. Men-do sangin-xe tal-ken-imta apn-te-e lel-ndm"kiob’-a orok’-e nir*dardm—
approached.. But far-off toas-whilsf father-his-he see-got-him and-he ran-met-
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kieli’a orok’ hotok’-re liambut’-kioli’-olii-e oli6k’-kich’-a. Hdn-te-do-e met-aoh’-a, ‘ da
Mm and neck-on embraced-Mm-having-he kmed-him. Son-his-he 'said-to-Mm, ‘0

aba, sirma-ak’-ing pap-akad-a, orok’ amag-ak’. Amak’ bon kaji-ok’-leka-nich’

father, heaven-of-I sinned-have, and tMne. Thy son to-call-myself-worthy-man

aing orok’-do ka.’ Apu-te*do dasi-ko-e kaji-at’-ko-a, ‘ bugfn uter lijak’

I more not' Father-Ms servanls-he said-to-them, ‘good most cloth

urung-tab-ke-ate aitik’-i-pe, orok’ tik’-re mnddni tusing-i-pe, orok’ kiita-re

hrought-quiokly-hamng put-on-Mm, and hand-on ring put-on-him-ye, and feet-on

jdta; orok’ kiri-akan obdi mak’-i-pe, orok’-bu jom-nfl-rasikd-e-a ; ne bon-fng

shoes; and fattened calf kill-him-ye, and-ioe loill-eat-drink-feast ; this son-my

dang-e g6ob’-len-a, orok’-e jit’-rurd-jan-a ; at’-len-a-e, orok’-e nam-mra-akan-a.’

forsooth-he dead-was, and-he alive-retttrned ; lost-ioas-he, and-hefound-again-has-been'

Orok’ rasikd-ko eteobi’-ian-a.

And to-feast-they began.

Mardng-nioli’-do plri-re-e tai-ken-a. Orok’ rura-jan-chi orak’ tebdge-lok’

Oreat-one-as‘to field-in-he was. And rettirned-having house reaching-on

jb-iun-kali-akdii bdja-ko at’ susuntdn-ko-ak’ durdng-e aium-lak’. Orok’

tnned-having-heen instruments and daneers-of singing-he heard. And

miat’ dasi-e rak’-kioh.’-to, ‘n4a cM-kan-ak’ ? ’ mente-e kuli-kiok’-a.

one servant-he called-him-having, ‘ this what-heing-thing ? ’ saying-he aslced-him.

Niob’-do-o meta-dob'-a, ‘ bokd-m-e hijuk’-akan-a ; orok ’ apd-m

This-very-he said-to-him, ‘ yotinger-brother-thy-he come-has; and father-thy

kiri-akan chtii-e' mak’-kiob’-a, iniob’-ge bTigi-bugi-ge-e nam-rurd-kiob’-a men-te.’

fattened calf-he killed-him, that-one well-well-indeed-he got-baok-him saying'

En-to-do-e kis-jan-a orok’ bolo ka-e-dk’-jan-a. Ena-men-te apu-te

Thenrhe angry-became and to-enter not-he-imshed. Therefore father-his

urung-jan-obi-e kuli-etecb’-kicb’-a. Iniob’-do apu-te-e kaji-rura-acb’-a, ‘anunang

come-oiit-having to-ask-began-him. Se father-hU-he said-back-to-him, * so-m

s^ru)a-idg dasi-dm-tan-a. Orok’ amak’ bdkum iinat’76 ka-ing atdm-lak’ obiula-o-

years-I servant-ihy-am. And thee-of order one-even not-I put-aside ever-even.

En-re-6 sdngi-ko-lok’ rasika men-te miat’-6 merdin. bdn ka-m

That-in-even friends-with to-feast saying one-even, goat young not-thou

om-akat’-in*a.’ Apd-te-do, ‘ bon-ing.’-e men, ‘dm-do janad aing-lok’-ge-m

given-hast-to-me' Father-his, ‘ son-my '-he said, ‘thou always me-with-indeed-thou

tain-tan-a. Orok’ aifl-ak’ soben-ak’ am-ag-ak’-tan-ak’. Bok6-m kdra-do

remainest. And me-of all-things thine-being-things. Younger-brother-thy boy

goob’-len-dte-e jit’^rurd-jan-a; orok’ ' sen-dt’-len-dte-e ndm-nira-dkan-a

dead-having-been-he alive-again-became ; and gone-lost-having-he found-again-has-been

men-te ka-ob£ rasika bobd-len-a ?
’

saying uot-why to-feast became?'
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MUI^PA FAMILY.

KHBRTTAEI.

MiiirpJLKi.

Specimen II.

(Father J. Soffmatin, S. J., 1899.) (Disteict Ranchi.)

Bar-ia liatdm-btiria-ldng tal-ken-a. fin-te rahari-ldng

Two old-man-oldrwoman'they-iwo were. Then rdhar-ddl-ihey-two

li&-la(k’), 611-te jetafi dasi mitf li6?o kd-ko tal-ken-a. En-te kulai-ko

sowed-had, then any servant one man not-they were. Then hares

sUIb-ko jdm-jat’-ko tai-ken-a en rahari. fin-te musing-din-do-,‘ lang dasi-ko

deer eating-ihey were that rahar-dal. Then some-day-,‘ we~ttco servants

nam-ad-ko-a-lang’j-king mdn-ked-a. £n-te slda keat’-king

8eek-lring-fhem-icill-we-itDo\-they-tico said. Then first parrot-they-two

ndm-kicTi’-a. ‘Ko*te-b6n,-tan-a, hale dja-king ?’-e

found. ‘ Wliere-you-two-are-going, hey grandfather-and-grandmother ? '-he

lueta-a-Mng-taii-a. 'Ddsi-kamirfn-ko nam-aii-te-llng-tan-a.’ ‘En-te

says-to-ihem-two. * Servants-maid-seroants seehing-bringing-in-we-Uco-are' ‘ Then

atiig-do'hen. suk.U'aifi.-a-chi ? ’ En-te-do, ‘chi-leka-m rak’-e-a ? ’-king

me-you-twQ will-agree-to-me-icJial ? ’ Then, ‘ what-iike-thou crying-out ? '-they-ticc

meta-ai-tan-a. En-te, ‘keat’-keat’-keat’ mente-ng rak’-e-a.’ ' Kd-ling-ak’

;

said-to-him. Then, ‘ heaV-keat-keaV saying-I cry' ‘ Not-we-two-wish ;

keat’-chaha-taling-ge.’

keat'-finish-our-indeed'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Ah old couple had sown their rice. They had not any servants to look after it, and
so the hares and the deer nsed to eat the rice. One day they went out in search of

serrants, and they met a parrot. Said he, * where are you going, grandfather and grand-

mother?’ ‘We are looking out for servants.’ ‘Would you take me?’ ‘Howdo yon
cry?’ ‘Isay heat'-keaP-heat'

'

‘Tou would eat up all our rice in singing keat'.

We don’t want you.’
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KHBRWlRl.

MuOTAEi.

Specimen III.

(DISTEICX PAIiAMATT.)

Ja hojo-ak’ bar-hor hon-king tai-ken-a. En-kin-ate hiiring-iuoh’ apu-

Some man-of two-men son-they-tioo were. TJioae-two-among small-one father-

te-ke kaji-aj-a-i, ‘he apu, khurii-ete okoe aih-ak’ hating-re hobao-a

his-to said-fo-him-he, ‘ 0 father, property-in which me-of share-in toUl-come

ena aifi-ke em-aii-me.’ En-te ini aoh’-ak’ khnrji-ko bating-at’-king-a. Pura

that me-to give-to-meJ’ And he self-of goods divided-to-them-two. Many

din ba hobo-yan-a obi aoh’-ak’ hnnhg hon soben khnrji hn^di-ket’-te

days not became that self-of small son all property collected-having

sanging disum-te senok’-jan-a, oro an-re etka kami-re din bitao-ket’-te

far coimtry-to went, and there had deeds-in days spent-having

aoh’-ak’ khnrji nrao-ked-a-i.

self-of property wasted-he.
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MUfsipA FAMILY.

KHBRWlBl.

Specimen IV.

(State JashptjL)
I

Miat’ herel-ke baria kora hon-ko tae-en-a. Huding bon-te apu-te-ke

One man-to two male children were. Small son-the fatUer-hia-to

kaji-la(k’)-0, ‘e aba, aingak’ banta-kliurjj’-ko em-a-ing-me.’ Oro ini baii*ku-ke

said-he, ‘ 0 father, me-of share-goods give-to-me.’ And he them-to

agro khurji bating-at’-ku-a-e. Oro buding din tayom-te buding bon

all property divided-to-them-he. And few days after small son

-Boben-ko-ke au-la(k’)-e oro sanging disum sen-en-a-e, en-ta(k’)-re sobcn

all-things took and far country went, there all

kburji-ko-ke be-kar kami-ko-re dubuob’-obaba-tad-a>e. Soben-ak’-e cbaba-ked-cbi en

goods evil deeds-in to-droion-finished-he. All-he finished-having that

raij-re isu rengecb’-nan-a, oro inicb’-ke duknk’-nan-a. En-te inicb’ sen-en-a-e

kingdom-in heavy famine-hecame, and him-to misery-hecame. Then he went-he

oro en raij-re-do miat’ boro-lo(k’) tae-en-a-e. Oro inicb’ iniob’-ke acb’-ak’ biii-re

and that kingdom-in one man-with stayed-he. And he him his field-in

Bukri gupi-te kul-ki(ob’)-a-e. Oro snkri-ko here-ko jorn-tae-en-a en bere-ke

swine tend-to sent-him-he. And swine husks eating-ioere those husks

nam-te-a-e bole lack’ biyok’-gi jom-te-a-e, oro jetae inicb’-ke ka-ko
got-if-had-he then helly to-fill eaten-ioould-have-he, and anyone him-to not-they

-em-la(k’).

gave.
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MUI^PA FAMILY.

Specimen V.

(State Bamea.)

Miat’ liatu-re tai-ken-a-ko (ate.) liayam boyhi. Mu-sing burM dak’

One village-in were-they old-man old-toomaa. Soni'i-day old-woman water

au seu-kau-a-e. Raja oyak’-ren b&ra baid nam-taUiu-a-ko. Burbia

to-felch went-slie. King's house-of men physician searching-toere-they. Old-woman

kuli-lit’-ku-a-i, ‘ape oka-te seu-ok’-tan-a-pe ?’ Hiu-ko kaii-la(k’)-e-ko, raja Mu
asJted-lhem, ‘ you where going-are-yon ?' They told-they, Icing's son

dukbu-tau-a-e je ‘baid uam-te sen-ok’-tan-a-ko. Burbia kajUa(k’).e, ‘ali-ak’

ill-is-he that physician seeking going-are-they. Old-woman told, ‘our

bayam. khob sari-a-e.’ Hea bara-ko baram-ke sap’-idi-ked-i-a-ko. Burba-ke

old-man much Icnows-he' Those men old-man caught-took-away-him-they. Old-man

idi-ke-te dukbali b&y&-lo(k’) miat’ kutbri-re ader-tad-i-a-ko. Obilka-ke-te

taken-liaving ill mau-with one room-in shut-up-him-fhey. Somehow

ben bbrb bes-nan-a-o. Raja burha-ke kbob mal-jal im-ad-i-a-e. Buyha

that man loell-hecame. King old-man-to much property gaoe-to-him-he. Old-man

'burbi kbob sukb-re tahen-en-a-ko.

old-woman great happiness-in lived-they.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a village there lived an old man and an old Tvoman. One day the old woman
want to fetch water. Men from the king’s bouse bad just gone out to find a physician

and she asked them where they were going. They told her that the king’s son was ill,

and that they bad been sent for a physician. The old woman told them that her husband

was very clever, and so the men took the old man away and shut him up in a room with

tlie sick prince, who, somehow, became well again. The
_

king then bestowed much
wealth on the old man, and he and his old wife lived in great happiness.
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BHUMIJ.

It has already been mentioiied that a dialect which is almost identical "with Mimdari.,

is also spoken by 'the Bhnmij tribe of Singbhum and neighbourhood. According to-

Mr. Eisley. the Bhumij are probably ‘not^g more than a branch of the Mundas 'whohare

spread to the eastward, mingled •with the Hindus, and thus for the most part severed

fhpjr connection -with the parent tribe.’ According to information collected for the

purposes of this Survey they speak a sepainte dialect in the -west of Singbhum, in the

Orissa Tributary States, and in the Chota Xagpur Tributary States. At the last Census

of 1901, speakers have also been returned from Midnapore and Manbhum, and, in small

numbers, also from some other districts of the Bengal Presidency.

No information is available regarding the dialect of the Bhumij of Midnapore. It

is probably Santali, and it is spoken in the "west of the district. In Manbhum they are

found in the Avest, and, according to Mr. Eisley, speak Mundari. The Bhumij on the

eastern side of the Ajodhya range speak BengalL The Tamaiias are a sub-tribe of the

Bhumij, who were originally settled in Pargana Tamar of Eanchi. Their dialect

does not differ from that of the Bhumij proper. Other Tamarias speak a dialect of

Magahl. See VoL v, Part ii, pp. 166 and ff.

The. number of speakers of Bhumij has been estimated for the purposes of this-

Survey as follows :

—

Oiissa Trsbutaiy Sfates~-

MorUianj *
. .

'

. . 39,693

Najagarli ......... . 1,6S1

2sn^ 321

41,695

30,000

5,900

75

5,975

Totai. . 77,660

Poity-three out of the 75 speakers in the Bonai State have been reported to speat
Kurmi Bhumij. No specimens have been forwarded ficom the State. It is, however,

not probable that the different denomination connotes a difference of dialect. TTith

regard to the Kurmi caste compare Dr. Grierson’s paper 0» the JBjurmis of Bihar, Chutia
Bagpiir, and Orissa. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, VoL Ixvii, Part iii,

1893, pp. 110 and f.

The following are the revised figures for the so-called Tamaria Bh'uniij as estimated'

for this Survey :

—

Orissa Tributary States—
ilorbbanj 832

5S6

1,418

Siugbbcm ....
Chota Nagpur Tributary States—

Saiai Nala . . ,

Bouai ....

Toxal
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By adding these figures to those given above for Bhumij proper we arrive at the

'following total as estimated for this Survey :

—

Bliumij proper 77,660

Tanuirin Blinmij 1,418

Total . 79,078

The number of speakers returned at the Census of 1901 was as follows

Midnapore 23,272

Hoogly 7

24-Parganas ............ 963

Jnlpaigari 7

Fabnn ............. 206

Sontbal Parganas 1

Balnsoro .............. 356

HnubbitTa ............ 2,340

Singbbnm ............ 25,624

Orissa Tributary States 53,120

Cbota 'Nagpur Tributary States . . , . . . . . 5,314

'

Assam ............. 94

Total . 111,304

This total includes the figures returned under the head of Tamaria Bhumij, vie.:

—

Singbbum 4,016

Orissa Tributary States .... 2,705

Ghota Nagpur Tributary States 799

Assam 52

Total . 7,572

It will be seen that Bhumij has been returned from several districts where the

information collected for the purposes of the Linguistic Survey does not make any

mention of such a dialect. The obvious reason is that Bhumij is not the name of a

dialect but of a tribe, and it has not formerly been separately returned in districts

w'here the Bhumij speak the same dialect as their neighbours. In the Orissa Tributary

States, Singbhum, and the Chota Nagpur Tributary States, on the pther hand, the

principal Munda languages are Santali and Ho, while the members of the Bhumij tribe

mostly speak a dialect which is almost identical with Mundari. Some of them,

however, apparently use the current Munda language of their district. Thus the Bhumij
vocabulary published by Hodgson in 1860 and prepared by Captain Haughton in

Singbhum, is mainly Ho. The figures given above are therefore far from being

-certain, as in other similar cases when the name of a tribe has been used as the

denomination of a dialect.

AUTHORITIES—
Hosoeon, B. H.,—The Aborigines of Central India. Journal of ihe Asiatio Society of Bengal, 'Vol. xvli,

Fort ii, 1848, pp. 550 and fi. Reprinted in Miseellaneous JSesays relating to Indian Subjects,

Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 97 and if. Contmna a Bhumij vocabulary by J. 0. Haughton.

Campbell, Sie George,—The Ethnology of India, Journal of the Asiatio Society of Bengal, Vol. sxxv,

Fart ii, 1866. Supplementary Number. Contains in appendix F a Bhumij vocabulary by
R. G. Latham.

Hunter, Sir W. 'W.,—A Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and High Asia. London,
1868.
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[Ltall, Sib A, J.J,—Bepori of the Bthnologieal Oommittee on Papers laid before them, and upon

examination of speeimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67.

Ifagpore, 1868. Fart iit oontainB a Bhamfj vocabnlarj.

Campbell, Sib Obobgb,—Specimens of Zanguages of India. Calcutta, 1874. Contains Blinnuj of

Manbhnzn.

Specimens have been received from iihe Orissa Tributary States and from Singbhum,

and two of them will be reproduced in what follows. The first is a version of the Parable

0 the Prodigal Son taken down in the Nilgiri State and professing to be written in

Tamaria Bhumij ; the second is a short tale from Singbhum. Both represent the

same form of speech, viz., Mundari, with very few peculiarities. The Aryan postposi-

tion he is commonly used in the dative and the accusative, and the genitive of

pronouns is usually formed after the model am-ag-ah', thy. In the specimens received

from the Orissa Tributary States we find hma, what ? and a conjunctive participle

ending in Mate ; thus, hating-Mate, having divided ; sen-ldate, havii^ gone. Compare

ananda-hia-natm, in order to make merry. In other respects the dialect is almost

ordinary Mun(^ari, as will be seen from the specimens which follow.
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KHEWAEI.

So-CAlIiED TaMAHTA BnUMIJ.

SPEOIMEN I.

(NiiiGIRi State.)

!Moyat’ lioro-ak’ barifi lion bora-kin tai-kcn-a. In-kin-ak’ madh-re

One wan~of Uco child hoy-ihetf-Uco were. These-two-of among

Imring lion kora apu-tc-kc kaji-ad-i-a-i, ‘ c fdia, amagak’ daulat-rc

small child hog fathcr-his-io said-to-him-hc, ‘ 0 father, thy property-in

oka-vr-ak’ bliag-ing namc-y-a-ing ina om-aing-nic.’ Iiifi-tc inich’ ach’-agak’

whieh sharc-I gct-shall-I that gice-io-me-thou' Then he Mmself-of

daiilat hatiiig-kifitc in-kiii-kc om-at*-kiii-a-i. Huri'ng din iayom-te

properly diriding thcm-ltco-lo gavc-lo-thcni-lwo-hc. Few days after

bani Imring bon kora sobenak’ Imndi-kiato saiiging disum-to sen-

thttt small child hoy all collected-having distant country-in gone-

kiatc kbarap acliamn-to soben daulat atang-ked-a-y-o. Soben kbarcb-

having evil hehaciour-in all property squandered-he. All spent-

kct’-tayoni-tc ina disnm-re isu riftga bobfi-en-te ini-ak’ duku-jan-a-y-e.

having-aflcr that country-in hig famine arisen-having hini-of misery-got-he.

Ina-tc ini scn-kialc ina disiim-rak’ moyat’ boro-ak’ asra-hoba-jan-tc

Then he gone-having that couniry-of one man-of shclter-hecome-having

inicb’ boro ini-kc sukuri-gotb gupi-tc bali-tc kul-kid-i-a-y-e. Han-re

that man him swine-jlocl: l:ccping-in Jield-in sent-him-he. There

ini-kc jitac jitanak’

him-lo anyone anything

jomeyak’ ka-ko om-ad-i-iitc ini snkiiri-ko-ak’

food not-they given-to-him-having he swine-of

jojoniak’ lupuk’-tc lack’ biyuk’-na-tin sana-kid-i-a. Infi tayom-to ini

food hushs-with helly to-fill-his-for tcish-seh'ed-hini. That after he

mane-mane-to tbor-kiatc kaji-ked-a-c, ‘haya, iuagak’ aba japak’*re

mind-mind-in sense-having-got said-he, ‘ alas, my father near

chiniinang mnlia-cbakar isu ado ina-atc jatka jomeyak’ nam-jad-a-ko

how-many lahourers much and that-from enough food get-they

ado ing renga-te gojok’-tan-a-ing. Ing birit’-kiatc aba-ak* japak’-re

and 1 hunger-in dying-ani-L I arisen-having father-of near

sen-kiatc kaji-a-ing, “ e aba, ing maba-prabbu-ak’ ado amagak’

gone-having say-shall-I, " 0 father, I God-of moreover thee-of

npar-re-ing pap-ked-a-ing, Amagak’ bon kori men-te bikbyat jayak’a

against-I sinned-J. Thee-of child hoy saying to-he-honored worthy

o
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nia-tayom-te ka-ing lioba-a. Amagak’ moyat’ mulia-clwkar Idea ing-ko

tUs-c^er not-1 shall-become. Thee-of one servant like me

•doho-g*ing-me.” ’ Ina-tayom-te ini biiit’-ldate apu-tot’-tak’-tc sonok’-jan-a-c.

keep-me-tJiou” * ThaUafter he arisen-having fatJier-his-near-to taent-he.

Ado ini-ak’ apu-tet’ isu sanging-ro ini-ko lol-ka-to daya-kid-i-a-y-e,

And his father-the much far him seen-having piticd-him-liCi

ado dbanr-sen-kiate iniak’ botok*-ro sap’ldatc ini-ko chok’-

and run-gone-having him-of necic-on seiced-having him Icisscd-

kid-i-a-ye. Ina-te bon kord ini-ko kaji-ad-i-a-y-c, ‘ o

Mm-he. Then child boy him-to said-to-him-hc, ‘ 0

aba, maba-prabbu-ak’ ado amagak’ upar-rc pap-ked-a-ing. Nia-to

father, Ood-of and thee-of against sinned-1. Henceforth

amagak’ lion kora mente bikliyata liobayok’ nia-layom-le jayak’a ka-ing

iliee-of child hoy saying honoured to-become this-ajler toorthy not-I

hoba-a.* Ado iniak’ apu-tc aoli’agak’ ebakar-ko-i Imkum-at’-ko-y-a-e,

shall-become' And his faiher-the sclf-of seroants-hc ordcred-to-them-he,

‘ soben*ko-te bn^ak’ kiebirieb’ agu-kiato ini-ke pindba-c-po ; ini-ak’

‘all-from good cloth hrought-having him put-on-him-you j hini-of

dado-re mudnm em-ai-pe ; ini-ak’ kaia-rc juta cm-ai-po. Ado abo

hand-on ring give-him-you ; him-of fool-on shoe give-him-you. And tee

iom-kiate anandan-a-bo, je-man-jc ifiogak’ no bon kora gocli’-jan-to

eaten-having feast-shall-tcet because me-of this child boy died-having

ado-masa banchao-]’an,-a-y-e ; ini at’-lcn-a-y-e nam-jan-fi-y-c. * Ina-to iu-fco

again saved-toas-he ; he lost-had-been-he fotmd-toas-he* Then they

ananda-ked-a-ko.

merry-made-they.

Im-tang inigak’ marang bon kora badi-ro tai-ken-a-o. Ado bijuk’-

Then his big child boy field-in toas-he. And coming-

bijnk’-te orak’ japak’-re bieb’-jan-te snsun oro bajanii-reyak’ sari

coming house near arrived-having-m dancing and music-of sound

aynm-nam-ke-te ebakar-ko-ak’ moyat’ boro-ke rak’-kiatG kuli-kid-i-a-y-e,

hear-got-having servants-of one man called-having asked-hini-he,

nia kaji cbi-kanak’ ?’ Ini kaji-ked-a-y-e, * amagak’ baga biob’-len-a-y-e,

‘this matter what?' He said-he^ ‘thee-of brother eome-has-he,

ado amagak’ aba bani-ke bugin bormo-re nam-kid-i-karan-te tnnvnfig

and thee-of father him good body-in got-having-him-reason-in big

bboj em-ked-a-y-e.’ Ina-te kis-ke-te bitar-te senok’ ka-e
.feast gave-he? That-on angry-having-beoome inside-to to-go not-he

mana-ting-len.-a. Ina-te inig-ak’ aba lacba-te biob’-ke-te ini-ke fen
wished. Therefore him-of father outside come-Jtaving him much

-buihao-kid-i-a-y-e. Ado ini apn-te-ke kaji-ruar-ad-i-a-y-e, ‘Id-me, amagak.'
enireated-hint-he. And he father-the-to said-baoh-to-him-he, *lo, thee-of
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jitayak’ luikiim ka-ing atnanating-lcd-ii isu sirina*te amagak’ sevra

ant/ order not-1 disregarded many ycars-from thee-of service

agxi-tad-a-ing. En-rc-y-o kiitxxm-ko-lok* anaada-kia-nalin cliim-tafig-lxo moyat’

carricd-otii'I. Slitl fricnds-toiih fcasting-for ever-even one

nxcrom ing-lxe kfi-m om-ad-iiig-a. Ado amagak’ oko hon-koi’a kasbi-

gottt mc-to noNhoti gavest-io-me. And ihcc-of toJiich child-hoy harlots-

tak’*’tc senok’-cman-fite amagak’ daulat ipayate kbavcli-ked-a-y-e,

near going-ctcctcra-in thec-of properly useless squandcred-he.

ini hioli’-tOKi inigak’-naiin isxx bboj om-kcd-fi-m.’ Inigak*

he coming-as-soon-as hini-of-salic-for big Jeast gavest-thon.' His

apxx-tct’ kaji-ked-a-c, ‘ c lion kora, am jfioge ing-lok’ incn-a(k’)-m-a.

faiher-ihe said-hc, ‘ 0 child boy, thou always me-toHh art.

Ado ifiagak’ oka-joto mcnak’-a ina soben amagak’. Ado ina-to amagak’

And mine tohatecer is that all thine. Hut ihat-for thy

baga goob’*lioba-kc-te, ado-masa baficbao-jan-a-c ; ini at’-lon*a-c,

brother dend-bccn-hating, again savcd-tcas-he ; he lost-had-been-he,

nam-jan-a-e ; nia-tc mauclibab ado ananda-kia-to alc-ak’ nebit.’

found-was-hc ; ihis-Jor festivity and mcrrimenl-to-inalcc us-qf proper'

o z.
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XHERTTlEl.

BmniiJ-

(DiSTBICT SrNGBHTJM.)

Specimen II.

Uovat’ hatu-re moyaf Iioio tai-ken-a. Acli’agak’ Lariya kora hon-

One village-in one man was. Sis two log cTiildren-

kin tai-ken-a. Ina bliitar-re maran kora lion-te orak’-re sari

they-two were. Those among big boy child-the house-in well

kami-tan-e tai-ken-a. Hnring hon-tak’ jeta-o ka-e kami-tan-a. Ina

worUng-he was. Small child-the anything not-he did. This

guna-te apu-tet’ jeta-o ka suku-tan-a. Moyat’ hulang apn-tef linring

reason-in father-the anything not pleased-was. Some day father-ihe small

hon-tak’ kaji-ad-i-y-a, ‘ orak’-re jodi ka kami-re-do, liar-nii-y-a.’ Ena

son said-lo-him, ‘ house-in if not working-in, d'Hve-off'-thee-shalV That

kaji-natin-te en lion-tak’ orak*-ete nir-jan-a. Baria ape kos-re

word-on-account-of that son house-from went. Two three kos-in

moyat’ liatu-re hich’-ke-te pera-ko orak’-re tain-jan-a-e. Pera-ko

one village-in come-having relatives house-in stayed. Selatices

kuli-kid-i-y-a, ‘ cliika-kana-in Hcli’-akan-a ?’ En kora lion-tak’ kaji-ad-i-y-a,

asked-him, ‘why-thou come-hast?' That boy child told-him,

-* inak’ apa orak-te liar-oron-tad-ing-a.’ Tar-gapa-ta-re pera-ko
‘ my father house-from drove-out-me.^ Thereupon-next-day-in relatives

en hon-tak-ko apu-te-ta-ko-tak’-re ao-sete[r]-ad-i-a. Hon-tak’-ke apu-tet’

that child-they father-their-near brought-near-him. Son-to father-the

bes-leka bujating-kid-i-y-a-e, - ondo enga-tet’-o bes-leka bujating*kid-i-y-a-e.

well remonstrated-he, and mother-the-also well remonstrated-she.

Tayum-te bon-tak’ bujating-jan-a-e ondo orak’-re kanoi-jan-a-e. Marang-ete-o
Then son-the came-to-senses-he and house-in worked-he. Sig-from-even

bniingicb’ kbnb kami-jan-a-e, je taynm-te enga-tet’ apa-tet* kbub
small-the much worked-he, so-that then mother-his father-his much
suku-ad-i-y-a-kin.

loved-him-they-two.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a Tillage there lived a man vrbo bad ttro sons. Tbe elder son used to busy bim*
self in tbe bouse, but tbe younger did not do anything. Tbe father iras much displeased.
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and one day ho said to the latter, ‘if you vrill not work in tho house, I shall turn you

out.’ The son thereupon left the house, and after having gone some miles came to a

village where certain relatives lived, and sta5'cd "ndth them. They asked him -why he had

eome, and he told how his father had turned him out. Tlio follo'wing day the relatives

took him hack to his father, and his mother and father admonished him. He then came

to his senses, and did his work in the house oven better than his older, brother. His

mother and father were then very well jilcased with liim.
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BTRHAR.

BirhSr literally means ‘Forest-man.’ According to Jfr. llislcy, (licy arc ‘a small

Dravidian kibe of Ohota Nagpur wlio livo in the jungle in tiny Inils made of branches of

trees and leaves, and okc out a miserable living by snaring hares and monkeys, and col-

lecting jungle products, especially the bark of tho cJioh creeper (JJait/iiiiia fcnmlom), from

irhich a coarse kind of rope is made. They claim to ho of tho same race as the Kharn-ars.’

According to information collected for tho purposes of this Survey, a dialect called

Birh^r was spoken in Hazaribagh, Kanchi, and Singhlmm. Two hundred speakers were

also returned from Palamau, but they have since left tho district. No estimates of tho

number of speakers wore forwarded from Hazaribagh and Singhlmm, and the Census

figm'es for tho tribe bare, thcroforc, been taken instead. It was also .«!tated that tho

dialect was spoken by 600 individuals in the Jaslipur State. I’lie specimen forwarded

from that State has, however, turned out to be rmtten in ICharifi, and tho Blrhifr dialect

of Jashpur will therefore bo dealt with in connexion with that form of speech. At tho

last Census of 1901, some speakers of Birhiir were also rettimcd from Slanbhum. The

numbers are everywhere small. The revised figures arc as follows

Hnznribagh 717

BancHi *.... .... GO-t

Singbham l.S

Totai, . 1,23-t

The corresponding figures at tho Census of 1001 wore as follows

Hazniibagh ............. ]80
Banolii ............. ISP

Uanblnun
Singbbam 173

Towt. . 52C

Some few Birhars aro also found mother districts, such as the SontJial Parganas,

but no estimates are available, and their number is unimportant.

AUTHOBITr—
Dbites, W, H. 'P,,—Noles on some Kolartan Tribes. Journal of tho ilBmtJo Society of Bcognl, Vol, Ivii,

Park i, 1889, pp. 12 and ff.

I am indebted to the Bev. "W. Kiefol, German Evangelical Lutheran Missionary in
Eanohi, for a version of the Parable of tho Prodigal Son, and tho Bor. P. 0. Bodding of
Mohulpahari has been good enough to send me a list of Standard Words and Phrases
taken down in the Sonthal Parganas.

The dialect of the BirhSrs is not tho same in all places. In Banchi it does not differ

much from Mundaxi ; in the Sonthal Parganas it has come under the influence of Santali
and its snh-dialeots. On the whole, however, Birh^r is more closely connected tvith
Mundaxi than with Santali. The tribe has probably been more niunerous in former days
than it is now, and it is probably only a question of time when tho Blrhar dialect will
cease to exist.

Pronunciation. Mr. Kiefel does not distinguish between d and o, or a and e,
respeotively. Bedding’s list, however, shows that atleasttheBlrh^of the Sonthal
Parganas in this reject agrees with other neighbouring forms of speech.
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The cerebral r is commonly changed to r in the Sonthal Parganas ;
thup, hdr, man

;

drak’, house ; diirtip', sit. Compare ICarmali and Mahle. The form hdr is probably due
.

to the influence of those latter dialects. The corresponding -word in Eanchi is horo, i.e.

hdpd.

On the other hand, the Eanchi specimen contains forms such as hv/rlnlch', Santali

Midtn-lch’, the small one. In the list ‘ how many ?’ is timln as in Santali. The word

does not occur in the specimen.

Inflexional system.—The declension of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Muti-

daii. The su£Q.x of the dual is kin ; thus, dpot-kin, two &<thers. The inanimate form of the

genitive suffix is sometimes used when the governing noun denotes an animate being, and

vice versa. Thus, miaV hara-ak' hared kord hdpdn-kln tahi-ken-d-kin, one man of two

majle children were. Note also the suffix rinioh* in the list ; thus, timln din-rinlch\ of

flow many days ? how old ? iii'rinioh’ (anim-iniob*), my. It is formed from the locative

suffix ’re by adding n and ich\ In Santffii the suffix rinich' has got the special meaning

of * -wife ’
; thus, Paifdu-rinich’, Pandu’s wife.

The .conjugation of verbs is mainly the same as in Mupdari.

The copula or verb substantive is fan and kan in Eanchi, and kan in the Sonthal

Parganas-

The present tense of finite verbs is given in the list only ; thus, ru-y-atd-e, he strikes.

In the specimen we find forms such as dubao-atd-e, he wasted ; moird-atd-e, he gathered.

The suffix is aid, corresponding to Santali aka.

According to the list of words the suffix of the past tense is et’, passive en and ten.

Thus, ru-y-et^-d-n, I struck ; sen-en-d-n, I went ; sen-len-d-n, I had gone.

The corresponding suffixes in the specimen are ed, ad, passive en, d/n, and yan.

Thus, nam.ed-e-d~e, he found him; hii-dd’kin-d-e, he divided to them; dd-en, lost;

rehge-dn-d, a femino arose ; khisdo-yan-d-e, he got angry.

The suffixes ed and ad correspond to Santali et' and at'. Ad is, however, occa-

sionally also used before what we would call a direct object. Thus, nam-rudr-ad-e-d~hu,

we found him again. In a similar way the suffix ked is sometimes used in cases where
we would say that there is an indirect and not a direct object. Thus, kahi-kioh'-d-e,

he said to him.

Other forms of the past tense are kul-taoh'-d-e, he sent him; dyum-lit{k')-e, he

^
heard ; tordyd, he went ; ohaha-dkad-ohi, having finished ; mothdo-dkan, fatted, and so
forth.

The negative particle is as in Mundarl.

Por further details the student is referred to the specimen which foEows.
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BTRHAR.

Birliar literally means ‘I'orest-man.’ According to Mr. Risley, they are ‘a small'

Dravidian tribe of Ohota Nagpur who live in the jungle in tiny huts made of branches of

trees and leaves, and eke out a miserable living by snaring hares and monkeys, and col-

lecting jungle products, especially the bark of the chob creeper {BaitUnia scandens), from

which a coarse kind of rope is made. They claim to be of the same race as the Kharwars.’

According to information collected for the purposes of this Survey, a dialect called

Birhtr was spoken in Hazaribagh, Banohi, and Singbhum. Two hundred speakers were

also returned from Palamau, but they have since left the district. No estimates of the

number of speakers were forwarded from Hazaribagh and Singbhum, and the Census

figures for the tribe have, therefore, been taken instead. It was also stated that the

dialect was spoken by 600 individuals in the Jashpur State. The specimen forwarded

from that State has, however, turned out to be written in Kharia, and the Birhtr dialect

of Jashpur will therefore be dealt with in connexion with that form of speech. At the-

last Census of 1901, some speakers of Birhtr were also returned from Manbhum. The-

numbers are everywhere small. The revised figures are as follows :

—

Hazaribagli ... .......... 717

BancM .... 504
Siogbliam 13

Tom . 1,234

The correspondmg figures at the Census of 1901 wore as follows

Hszaribagli 180

BaucM 129

Manbhitm 44
Singbhnni

Totai. . 526

Some few Birhtfs are also found in other districts, such as the Sonthal Farganas^
but no estimates are available, and their number is unimportant.

AUTHOEITY—
Drives, “W. H. P.,—Notes on some SolArian Tribes, Journal of the Asiatio Sooietj of Bengal, "Vol, Ivii,.

Part i, 1889, pp. 12 and ff,

I am indebted to the Eev. "W. Baefel, German Evangelical Lutheran Missionary in
Eanchi, for a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the Bev. P. O. Sodding of
Mohnlpaliari has been good enough to send me a list of Standard Words and Phrases
taken down in the Sonthal Parganas.

The dialect of the Birhais is not the same in all places. In Banchi it does not differ-

much from Mundaii ; in the Sonthal Parganas it has come under the influence of Santali
and its sub-dialeots. On the whole, however, Birhir is more closely connected with
M.nDdaxl than with Santali. The tribe has probably been more numerous in former days
than it is now, and it is probably only a q:uesrion of time when the BirhSr dialect will
cease to exist.

Prou'anciatioil. -Mr. Eiefel does not distinguish between d and o, or a und e,

respeotively. Bedding’s list, however, sho'ws that at least the Birhly of the Sonthal
Parganas in this respect agrees with other neighbouring forms of speech.
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The cerebral r is commonly changed to r in the Sonthal Parganas ; thn$, /idr, man;
draXt’, house ; diirttp', sit. Compare Karmali and Mahle. The form hdr is probably due

to the influence of those latter dialects. The corresponding word in Eanchi is horo, i.e>

hard.

On the other hand, the Sianchi specimen contains forms such as hwlntoK, Sautali

hiidin-icli’

,

the small one. In the list ‘ how many ?’ is timln as in Santali. The word

•does not occur in the specimen.

Inflexional system.—The declension of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Mun-
daii. The sufBLx of the dual is kin ; thus, dpot-hln, two fathers. The inanimate form of the

genitive suffis is sometimes used when the governing unu-n denotes an animate being, and
vice versa. Thus, miat' hdrd-ah' hared hard hdpdn-kin tdki-ken-d-kln, one TTig.Ti of two

male children were. Note also the suffix riaJcA’ in the list; thus, timln dm-rinich\ of

liow many days ? how old ? in-rinloV (andm-i»?cA’), my. It is formed from the locative

suffix re by adding n and ich'. In Santali the suffix rinieV has got the special meaning

of ‘ -wife ’
; thus, Patfdu-rinich\ Pandu’s "wife.

The .conjugation of verbs is mainly the same as in Mundari.

The copula or verb substantive is tan and kan in Ranchi, and kan in the Sonthal

Parganas.

The present tense of flnite verbs is given in the list only ; thus, ru-y-atd-e, he strikes.

In the specimen we And forms such as dubdo-atd-e, ho -wasted ; mofra-ata-e, he gathered.

The suffix is atd, corresponding to Santali aka.

According to the list of words the suffix of the past tense is e^’, passive en and len.

Thus, ru-y-eC-d-n, I struck ; sen-en-d-ii, I went ; sen-len-d-ri, I had gone.

The corresponding suffixes in the specimen are ed, ad, passive en, an, and y'an.

Thus, nam-ed-e-d-e, he found him; Im-dd-kin-d-e, he divided to them; dd-en, lost;

renge-dn-d, a famine arose ; khisdo-yan-d-e, he got angry.

The suffixes ed and ad correspond to Santali et* and at\ Ad is, however, occa-

sionally also used before what we would call a direct object. Thus, nam-rudr-ad-e-d-hu,

we found bi-m again. In a similar way the suffix ked is sometimes used in cases where

Tve would say that there is an indirect and not a direct object. Thus, kahi-klck’’d-e,

he said to him.

Other forms of the past tense are kul-tach'-d-e, he sent him; dyum-lu(k’)-e, he
heard; fomya, he went ; chaha-akad-chl, having finished; mothdo-dkan, fatted, and so

•forth.

The negative particle is as in Mundari.

Por further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.
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MUNDA FAMILY.
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KnEllWARl.

HiRnAK.

(District Eaxchi.)

(Bev. W. Kiefeh 1S98.)

Mia(t’) lioro-aV barea kora hopon-kin tabi-kcn-fi-kin. Eii-kin-fi-tc

One man~of Uoo male chihlrcn-thctj-lico wars-they-im, Thcm^tico-from

hurinicb’ apu-ke kabi-ki(cli’).a-c, * e ing.ak’ hisfi liudu om-.i-

small-the father-to said-hini-he, ‘ 0 father, my share goods yivc-

ing-me.’ Ente bini en-kin-kc ach*-ak’ limlu his-rul-kin-.'i-c. Ifuring

fo-me-thou. ’ Then he Ihem-lico-to his goods dicided-lo-lhcm-two-hc. Feta

din tayom-te buring liopon sobenak’ Tnotrfi-ain-o sanging disum-tc

days after small son all-thing togcther-madc-he far country-lo

toray-a, odo cn-tai-ro ct’kan pni<l-rc din baraP-lo(k’) aeb’-ak' Imdn

went, and there evil lifc-in days sjycmling-fcith his goods

dubao-ata-e. Soben-ak’-i cbaba-jikad-cln on disum-ro beebot

wasted'he. AlUhe finished'had-aftcr that country-in heavy

renge-an-a, odo bini-c rongc-an-a. En-tc bint sed nam-tc cn

starvatioji'Came, and hedie destitiitc-becamc. Then he sense getting that

disum-xe inia(t’) bor-ta*rc tabi-ken-a-c, odo bin! aeb’-ak’ ote-re sukri

coiintry-in one man-near stayed-he, and he his jield-in sicine

gorkhi-te bini-ke kul-ta(cb’)-a-c. Odo hinl siikrl jomad lupu-ko-ate aeb’-aU’

feedingfor him sent-him-hc. And he sicinc eaten hitshsfmm his

laiob’ bi-sanang-tabi-ken-a-e, odo jac liini-kc ka-o om-a(cb’)-tabi*kcn-a.

belly to-Jill-wishing-zcas-he, and anyone hvn-io not-he gave-to-him.

En-te bini birid-an-te kabi-ked-a, ‘apu-ing-ak’ dber nalha-ko-tii pnni

Then he arisen-having said, ‘fathcr-my-of many servants-to much

iopmak’ men-a, odo ing rengeeb’-gojuk’-tan-a-ing. Ing birid-ko-tc apu-ta(k’)-

food is, and I hunger-dying-am-I. I arisen-having father-lo-

ing sinnk’-a odo bim-ke-ng gam-a-i-a, “ e aba, ing drom odo aniak’

1 shall-go and him-to-I shall-tell, “ 0 father, I right and thec-of

ayar-re-ng gnnba-ked-a. Odo ayar-te amaJe’ bopon kabiok’-leka

before-I sinned. And henceforth thee-of son to-be-called-worthy

bafig-ain-a. Amak’ nalba-ko-te miani (mianicb’ ?) leka dobo-ing-me.”
’

not-am-I. Thee-of servants-among one Uhe keep-me-thou."*

Odo birid-ko(k’)-te apn-ta(k’)-te toray-a-e. Odo bini sanging-re tabi-ken.

And arisen-having father-near loent-he. And he distance-at was,

un-ta apu bini-ke nel-ki(cb’)-ate mob-ad-i-a-e, odo nir-daxani-bambnt’-
then father him seen-him-having pitied-him-he, and run-met-embraeed-
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Ice-tc clidk’-lil(cli’)-a-c. En-to hopon kalu-ki(cli’)-a-e, ‘e aba, drom odo

hating kmed-him-be. Then son said-Mm-ha, j 0 father, right and

amak* ayar-ro gimba-ked-ii-ing, odo ayar-te amak’ hopon kabi-ok*

ihee-of before sinned-I, and henceforth thy son to-be-called

loka-niob’ bang-aiii-a.’ Batkam apu aob’-ak’ dhangor-ko-ko gain-ad-ko-a>e,

worthy-man not-am-I* But father his seroants-to said-to-them-hei

‘ sobon-ate bugin kicUrioli’ odong-c-po odo bini liorok’-o-pe, odo binl-ak’

' all-from good cloth bring-out-you and him pnt-on-you, and him-of

ti-ro anibi odo kaia-rp juta borok’-o-i)e, odo motbao-akan uriob’'

hand-on ring and foot-on shoe put-on-you, and fattened cow

bopon au-ki(ob’)‘to goj-i-po, odo abu iom-ke-tc rijao-a-bu. Ohikau

young brought-it-hating hill-it, and we eating feast-shall-we. TPliat

men-to, no bopon goj-akan-c tabi-ken.a, odo jived-ruar-akan-a-e ; odo-

saying, this son died-having-he was, and alive-returned-has-he ; and

binl ad-cn tabi-ken-a-e, odo nam-ruar»ad-o-a-bu.’ Odo on-ko rijliao

he lost was-he, and fonnd-again-him-we' And they to-feast

ctccb’-kcd-a-ko.

began-they.

Batkam binx-ak’ pabil bopon kbet-ro tabi-kcn*u*e. Odo biink*-tan-lo(k’)

But his first son field-in was-he. And coming-on

orak’-tc soter-an-to pitbao-te enceb’-ko-ak’ sadi ayam-la(k’)-0.

house-to approaching drumming dancing-people-of sound heard-he.

Odo dbangor-ko-cte mia(t’)-ge acb*-t» boboi-od-i-ya-e, *noa obina-tan-a?*'

And sercantsfrom one him-near called-to-him-he, 'this what-is?'

men-to gam-ad-i-a-e. Odo binl-c kabi-ked-a, ‘boko-m kora

saying said-to-him-he. And he-he said, ' yoiinger-brother-thy boy

bicb’-akan-a-c, odo apu-m motbao-akan nricb’ goj-aka(ob’)-a-e nea

come-has-he, and father-thy fatted calf Icilled-has-it-he this

bigit’-tc obi bini-ke bngl-gc nam-cd-c-a-e.’ Odo bini-e kbisao-

for that him well got-him-he* And he-he angry-

yan-a-e, odo bolok’ ka-e sanang-ken-a. Apu-do odung-yan-te hini-ke

became-he, and to-enter not-he wished. Father out-come-having him-to

samibao-ad-e-a-e. Batkam him apu-ke kabi-ruar-ad-e-a-e,

remonstrated-to-him-he. But he father-to said-bach-to-him-he,

' nele-me, nimin sirma-te amak’-ing paiti-tan-a, odo cbila-o amak’ anebu
‘ see, . so-many years-in thy-I serving-am, and ever thy order

ka-ing sid-ked-a. Odo ingak’ saDgi-ko-lo(k’) rijbao-nagen-te cbila-o ing-ke

not-I transgressed. And my friends-wilh feasting-for ever me-to

mia(t’) bbcdl hopon ka-m om-ad-ing-a. Batkam bisrenda paiti-re amak’

'

one goat young not-thou gavest-to-me. But evil living-in thy

bndu ebaba-ata-e, no hopon-tam heob’-len im-ta-ge am hini-ak’"

jiroperty jmished-he, this son-of-thee came then-indeed thou his

r
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lai on mothao-alcan nricli* liopon goj-ad-c-ain.’ Batkam

sake-Jor that Jolted cow young Jnlledftjor-hm-tfiou* JBtit

liiiii-e gam-ad-e-a, *o liopon, am sob din ing-lolc’ menam-fi, odo ingak’

hc'/ie said-to-him, * 0 son, thou all. day mc-toiih art, and mine

sobenak’ amak’-gi-kan-a. Batkam rijbao amak’ tabi-ken-a mar no

alUthing thine^indeed-is. But to-fcast thine was for this

boko*m gooh’-akan tabi-kcn*a-c, odo-o jlrcd-ruar-akan-a ; hini

younger-broihcr^tJiy died-having was-he, and-hc living-rcturned-has ; he

ad-en tabi-ken-a-e, odo nam-mar-yan-a-o.’

lost was-he, and fotind-again-was-he*
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KDp5 OR KOf?A.

7Iie tarions Census reports mention a dialect called Eodd or EOra. According to

local estimates it is spoTscnliy about 9,000 individuals

The Kodas are constantly confounded Tvith other tribes, and it is often impossible to

distinguish them. Their name is given in many various forms
Nameoftho aicci.

guch as Koda, Kora, Kfiora, Kliaira, Khayra, and SO forth. It

cannot have anything to dowiththoSIundan'ord for ‘man,’ which is Atfr in those districts

where most members of the tribe are found. The form Koda scorns to bo the original one.

It is probably an Aryan word and means simply ‘ digger.’ 'Ibis supposition well agrees

with the actual facts. The principal occupations of the Kodas are tank-digging, road-

makiiig, and earthwork generally. The' Kodas of Sambalpur and the neighbouring

tributary States, Sarangarh, Bamra, and Hairakhol, arc mostly cultivators, and they are

commoiilv knomi as Kisans, *. e. cultivators. Moreover, the Kodas do not speak thesame

language everywhere. In the Central Provinces they mostly speak the Dravidian

Kuruki, in the Bengal Presidency some of them speak Mundari, others Kuruki, and

others perhaps Santali, and so forth. Kodil is not, therefore, the name of a language, but

of a profession. In Sarguja 669 speakers have been returned under the head of Kodari.

Kodari simply means tbo language of the Kodas, i.e. diggers.

The form Kora is only the Bengali way of pronouncing the common Koda, It has.

however, often been confounded with the Mmada word Icord, a boy, and the Kodas are

tbereforo often confounded with the Kurkus, tbo Korwas, and other connected tribes.

Thus the Kodas, like the Koru-as, are not always distinguished from the Khapas, and the

names Khaira or Khayra mentioned above are probably due to this fact.

It has already been remarked that the Kodas of the Central Provinces qjeak Kurukh,.

and the figures referring to these will therefore beshown under the head of that language.

It is of course possible that some of the Kodas of the Central Provinces use a Munda form

of speech. TTe have not, however, any facts to corroborate such a supposition. In this-

place I shall therefore only deal with the Munda Kodas.

The honorific title which the Mupda Kodas use to denote themselves is Mudi, and

their language is, hence, sometimes called Kord-mudi tjidr. They are divided, into four

sub-castes, bearing the names Bhalo, Molo, Sikharia, and Badamia. According to-

Mr. Bisley, ‘ the Bhalo sub-caste say that they came from Bhalbhum, the eastern

pargana of Singbhum; the Molo from Manbhum; and the Sikharia from the tract of

country between the Bamodar and Barakar rivers bounded on the east by Samet Sikhar

or Parasnath Hill. In Bankura, again, besides the Sikharia we find three other groups

—

Sonarekha, Jhetia, and Guii-Bawa, of which the first is associated with the Sonarekha or

Subamarekha river, which rises in the Mundari country, while the second bears the

same name as one of the sub-castes of the Bagdis.’

‘ The caste believe tank-digging, road-making and earthwork generally to be their

characteristic profession, and it may be surmised that their adoption of a comparatively

de'waded occupation, necessarily involving a more or less wandering manner of life,

may have been the cause which led to their separation from the Mundas who are ;^above

all things settled agriculturists, conspicuous for their attachment to their original

villages.’
p 2
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The Kodas are spread over a rather largo area in the central portion o£ the Bengal

Presidency. Their old homo is, according to their O’lvn

Area within which spoken,
Dhalhhum, Manhluim, and the ncighhouring

localities, ».<?. the tracts of country now inhabited by the Blmmij and hlundari tribes.

To a great extent, the Kodas lead a wandering life, and it is not, therefore, possible to

.'draw up exact boundaries of the area within which they arc found.

The language of the Kodas is not a uniform dialect, and the materials forwarded

„ . . for the purposes of this Survey arc not sufficient for judging
Sub-Dialects.

i vt*
its nature m all the vanous localities.

One excellent specimen of Koda has been prepared by the Bov. P. 0. Podding. It

'represents the dialect as spoken in Birbhum. The Kodas of that district aver that they

have oome from Singbhum. They are now found on the frontier of the Sonthal

Targanas. Their language is almost pure MupdnrL The same is also, according to the

Kev. A. Campbell, tlie case in Manbhum. The Kodas returned at the last Census from

the Sonthal Parganas are not settled inhabitants. They have probably come from

Birbhum or Manbhum. One section of them call themselves DhangSr.

The Kodas of Bankura state that they have come from Nagpur, .and that they

speak a dialect of Santali. One speoimen has been forwarded from the district. It is

written in a very corrupt form of speech, but seems originally to have been a dialect of

the same kind as that spoken in Birbhum, with a tinge of Santali.

We have no information about the dialect of the Kodas of other districts. In

Athmallik they are said to speak Kurukhj and the same is perhaps the case everywhere

in the Orissa Tributary States. It seems as if the Mun^a Kodas originally spko a

'dialect of Mundari, but are gradually abandoning their old language for that of theirneigh-

bours in districts in which they arc only found in small numbers. On the other hand,

.'they have entered their dialect as Koda, i.e. under the head of their caste. The
language retains for Koda therefore probably comprise more than one dialect, and
'it is safer to give them separately, than to add them to the MunddrI figures. If

we only had to consider the specimens forwarded for the purposes of this Survey, I
'..riiould certainly have considered Kodd as simply a sub-dialect of Munddri.

According to information forwarded for the purposes of this Survey, the Mupdd
Number* of Speakers. dialect Kddd was spoken in the following districts

Spoken at borne—

Bnrdwan . • • 2,309
Bankura , • • 830
blanbbum

.

• • • • » • 4,043
Sarguja . • • 509
Morbbanj

.

• • • • • 276
Pal Labeia

• • • • • • 215
Talober ..

t • • • • • 103

Total 8,345
Spoken abroad—

Angnl and Bbondmals . • • • • • • 604

GiiiLiiD Total • 8,949

The speakera in Sai’guja were returned under the head of Kodari, and it

certain that they ai'e really Kodas. They are said to speak a Kdl dialect.
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The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 ^ycro as follows :

—

BcDgal Prosidenoy

—

Banlvrnn . . • • t 5,115

Birbliam . . • • • 5,766

Bnnknm . • • 867

Midnnporo . . • • • 3,853

Hoogly • t 60

Marsliidabad . • • t 505

BftjsLalii . . • • 5

Dinftjpnr • • • 202

Jnlpiiignri • • • 6

Bogrft . • • • 5

Daces • • • 22

Sonihal Porganns . • • • 2,559

Bnlasoro . . • • • 707

Manblram . . • • • 2,229

Singbbnm • • • 32

Orissa Tribniaty Stales .

Cboia Hngpur Tributary States

•

•

•

•

•

•

1,848

56

Assam . . . • • • •

Total Bengal Presidenoy

• • • » • •

23,827

46

Gkakd Total , 23,873

It will ho seen that the dialect has now been returned from several districts where no

mention had been made of it in the ioformation collected for the purposes of this

Surrey. This fact can be accounted for in more than one way. The Kodas are con-

stantly confounded with other tribes. Thus the speakers in Burdwan and Manbhum were

reported in the preliminary operations of this Surrey to speak Korwa, but they have

turned out to be Kudas. On the other hand, it is probable that some of the returns

under the head of KOda in reality belong to some other dialect. Moreover, the Kodas

lead a wandering life, and it is only what we should expset when we find them now
in one district, and now in another.

The Koda dialect of Birbhum is well, illustrated by the specimen printed below. It

Language
prepared by the Eev. P. 0. Bedding of Mohulpahari.

It will be seen that the dialect is almost pure Mupdari.

The various sounds of the dialect have been very carefully distinguished in the

pronunciaiton.
Specimen. It wiU be seen that the phonetical system is the
same as in Mundari. Compare hdrd, man ; nani, get ; chimin,

how many ;
four ; ijrii’, arise; a-6S, we; Ul, see; sit; dal-hlch'-a-n,!

-struck him, etc. Pinal n and n are usually retained unchanged
; thus In, I ; in-kln, they

two. Kote also forms such as hudimeh’, the young one.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Mupdari. The suffixes of the

inflexJonai system.
genitive Ten and oi’ are used promiscuously; thus, am-
ah' han, thy son; lii-ah' haba-ren chlmtit' munls-ko-ren

maiidl ilslk'-tan-ak' takd-a1^, my fattier-of how-many servants-of bread to-save-

is-their. The form tako-ak' in the last example shows that the pronominal genitive
inflxes are used as independent words. Compare dm-qh-me tlh-ak', give me mine
•give me my share; Sqdd ddhdn-kcn-ak' iae-ak' tahas-nahds-ket'-a-e tac-ak'.
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there being his Tvasted-he his, ‘he then wasted all his substance. On the other hand we

also find the usual suffixed forms; thus, insln^iaC'pB, put-on-his-ye, etc,

Ifote pronouns such as ani, ho ; ana, that ; nth'i, this, and so forth.

The numerals are the same as in Mundarl. Aryan loan-words arc used for tho

numerals six and following ; thus, six ; seven ; S'/, eight; IQ, nine; Ms, ten.

Ml-h-aV means ‘ one only.’ ‘ One’ is mlaC, mH as in Alundari.

The conjugation of verbs is mainly the same as in Alundari. The pronominal infix

and suffix of the third person singular is often icJ^' instead of c; thus, <?c7-cd-ie7*Wfl»-

d-n, I strike him.

The copula or verb substantive is ian-d^ti, am ; iSIiQu-kcn-d-ri, I was.

The suffix et' (passive e«) is used to denote past time ; thus, ddl-et'-d-Ti,

I struck.

JTote also forms such as htr'iV‘J:etach\ having arisen ;• Z*d-e-a7r’-Z*e«-a, would

not.

For further details the student is referred to tho specimen which follows. It will

be seen that the Koda of Birbhum in all essential points agrees with Alundari.
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MUr^pA FAMILY.

KHERT7ABI.

Ko«a- (Bibbhum.)

CUcv. P. O. Bodding, 1003.)

liarff-ron. bar-iii hfirlil lian taliSn-kcn-a-kin. Ar in-kin

One man-of itco male children tocre-ihey-ltco. And thesc-ttoo

mata-ro liSdin-ioli’-fak’ apu-tCt’-ko gam-acli’-c, ‘ lift baba, ifi-ak’ finsS ja

among the-youngest-one father-the said-to-him-he, ‘ 0 father, my share which

nam-cfi batiu-kc-to Sm-jlii-mo tifi-ak* da.’ KIian>g5 bisuo

gct-1 divided-having givc-to-me-lhou mine give.’ Then property

batiu-at’-kin-a-c. Kban-go din kfttSk tayam bSdifi bun-tok’ j&ta

divided-lo-them-tteo-hc. Then days some after young son all

samtao-ke-te s^ngin disum set’-cn-o; ar findfi d&ban-kon-ak* .tae-ak’

coUcclcd-having distant country went-he; and there being his

bScbfilan*lB tabiis-nabas-kct’-a-c tao-ak*. Ar ji\tu-ge ubl^-dubbl-ket’-a-e,

bad-living-in squandered-he his. And all wasted-he,

Bn-kban ana disom ?su inaran akal pora-y-cn-a, ar (jni-dS rengoj-ok’

then that country very great famine fell, and he to-hxmger

biga-y-cn-a-c. Kban*go sfin-ke-le ana disOm-run miat* raySt fban

hegan-he. Then gone-having that country-of one tenant with

japak’-cn-a-c, ar .ani-du acb*-ak’ p§d-jaega-t6 sukri bagal

tooh-shellcr, and he his outside-propei'ty-place-to swine tending

kal-kicb’-e. Ar sukri-ko jSm-kon-ak’ cboblnk’-to aob*-ak’ labeeb’ pereob’

sent-him-he. And swine eating husks-toith his belly
. Jilling

natdn gunlj-ok’ tabfin-kcn-a-c
;

klntu jabao ka-kO fim-ae-ken-a. Eban-ge

for wishing was-he ; but anyone not-they gave-io-him. Then

cbabln-cn-lc-y-u gam-ket’-a-o, ' iu-ak’ buba-ren cbimtit’ munis-ko-ren

having-come-to-senses-he said-he, * my father-of hoio-many servants-of

znandi bisi-k’-tan-ak’ tako-ak’ ; kintu, ifi-dit rfingSeb’-te nSndS bendak’-

food more-becoming-is theirs; but I hunger-fi'om here perishing-

•tan-a-fi. Birit’-kc-t&cb’ baba-tak’ sfin-ok’-iu ar gam-ae-ifi, “bit baba,

am-J. Arisen-having father-to shall-go-I and shall-say-to-him-I, “ O father,

sirma-ren ar am-ak* saman-re pap-tat’-ifi. Am-ak’ ban ar nutum-

heaven-of and thy presence-in sinned-I. Thy son henceforth to-call~

ok’ layek ]db£c-tan-ili. Am*ak’ miat' munis leka boe-to-ka-fi-me.” ’

snyself worthy not-being-am-1. Thy one , servant Wee be-let-nie-thou.’”

Eban-ge birit’-ke-te aeb’-ak’ apu-let’-tan bieb’-en-a-o. Ein-tu sangin-re

Then arisen-having his father-to came-he. But distanoe-at

'
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d&hSn-ten-re-y-e ani-ak’ apu-tet’

being-in-he Ms father

tae-ak’ ; ar nir-sSn-ke-te

his ; and nm^gone-having

hSn gam-acli’-e, ‘ liS baba,

son said-lo-him-het ‘ O

Am-ak’ bln ar

Thg son henceforth

lel-nam-kioh’-o, ar

to-see-goi-him-he, and

bllibli'-kiob’-e ; ar

embraoed-him’he ; and

sii'ina-ren ar am-ak’

father^ heaven-of and thy

nutum-ok’ layok IShuo-lan-ifi.’

to-oall-myself vjorihy mt-ani-I*

maya-ge liiob’-cn-ak*'

compassion came

chak’l-kich’-e. Kin-tu

kissed-him-he. JBut

snman-re pap-tat’-ifi.

presence.in sin-did-I.

Kin-tu apu-tet’

But thefather

aoh’-ak* naklr-k6 gam-at’-kfl-a-o, ‘ da, ,i&tl batik’

his servants saidrlo-them-he, * give, all from

odon-agu-i-pe ; ar tusin-tao-p6 ; ar anl-ak’ tihi-ro

take-oul-hring-ye ; and put-on-his-ye ; and his hand-on

kafa-re juta. tusin-tae-pe. Ar posao-ta-ren damra agu-ko-te

foot-on shoe pnt-on-his-ye. And fattening-of calf brotighl-having

i-pe. En-kban jlmg-jime-l&k’ rij-riln-a-bu. Kardn,

him-ye. Then eating-eating-with shall-make-merry-vje. Beason,

bln glob’-ge tabsn-ken-a-e, ar jit’ at’-ge

son dead toas-he,

ar nam-en-a-e.* Kban-ge

and found-toas-he* Then

Kin-ta ani-ren maran

But his big

nareob’-en-re dQrSn

near-having-in singing

m^bindar kora

servant boy

and living

rij-rln

merry-making

bln Idyln-rS

son field-in

ar anScb’

a/nd dancing

rak’a-agu-ke-te

rujir-en-a-e

;

retnrned-he ; lost

nataA laga-y-cn-a-ko

for began-they.

tabfin-kcn-a-o. Ar
loas-he. And

ajum-nam-ket’-a-e.

io-hear-gof-he.

kuli-kiob’-a-e,

askcd-him-he.

bugin-ak’ sSnIk’

good robe

anti, ar

ring, and

bali-blt’-

kill-quickly-

nik’i iil-ak’

this my

tabSn-ken-a-e,.

toas-he.

nayecb’-te

near-to oalled-broiight-having

obelan-tan-ak’ ? ’ Ani-dl gam-aob’-e,

what-kind-being ? ’ JTe said-to-him,

ar am-ak’ §pu-m-dl posao-taren damra bati-kicb’-e

;

and thy father-thy fatlening-of calf killed-him-he

;

6pak’-te Mob’-

housc-to come-

Kban-ge miat*

Then one

‘ ana-ko-dl

* those-things-

* am-ak’ bcdin bnga-m bicb’-akan-a-e,

* thy younger brother-thy come-has-he.

Kban-ge

Then

nam-ru5r-kiob’-e.’

got-back-Mm-he^

A^k’-ds ' ani-ren §pu-tet’

So his father

. gam-ru?r-ke-te ?pu-tSt’-ke

said'back-having father-his-to

than mabindar kbataok’-tan-ifi, ar
idth servant employed-am-I, and

ka-fi taplm-parlm-tat’-ifi. Inf-re-bB
not-I tramgressed-passed-I. TMs-in-even

mSrIm bln-ge ka-m Im-tat’-M-a-m,
goat young not-thou gavest-me-thou.

rangao-en-a-e, ar bdldk’

angry-became-he, and enter

odon-biob’-ke-te IShlr-iob’-ken-a-e.

oat-come-having entreater-toas-he.

gam-aob’-e, ‘ nak’a nitit’

said-to-him-he, ‘ these so-many

am-ak’ bukum
thy order

kardn, bogin-bdrml'

reason, good-body

ka-e-ak’-ken-a.

not-would.

Kin-tu ani-dl

But he

bdcbir am-ak’

years thee-of'

jaba-ohiu-l&fi bo

ever even

ib-dl jabl-obiu-lln b§ mibat’

me ever even one-^ngle-

jamln ifi-ak’ gate-kd Ilk’ rij-

so-that my friends toith merry-
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ran*!u. Kin-tu kusmbirko lilk’ am-ak’ bisOi-dyiil^t nfist^-tat’-e jiik’i

make-I. JBut harlots tcith thy ^ropcrty-xocalth toasled-he this-

ban-tam-ak’ blob’-ka-blob’ posao-ta-ren damifi-ge bati-kich’-a-m.’ 'Kin-tu

soti'ihit coming-after fattening-of calf Icilledst-it-thou.’ Bnt

ani-diT gam-acb’*G, *bS bncbba, am-da din-go ifi-ak’ Iffk’ menak’-me-a;

he said-to-him-he, *0 son, thou days mc-of xoith arUthou;

5r jabt iil-ak’-ko-dif am-ak’-fcin-ak*. Kin-tu rij-ran ar kbusi-gS

and all tny-things thinc-arc. But merry-making and rejoicing

obae.; kar&n, .nik’i bagii-m-da gjtcb-gc tabfin-ken-a-e, ar

is-proper; reason, this brother-thy dead was-he, and

jit’-en-a-c; at’-go tabSn-ken-a-c, ar nam-cn-a-e.*

alice-bccamc-hc ; lost tcas-he, and found-was-he.'
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It has already been remarked that some o£ the Kddas of the Sonthal Farganas are

inoTvn under the name of DhahgSr. Most Dhang&rs of the ^dstriot speak Kurnkh.

Some of them, however, use a form of speech which is closely related to the Koda of

Birbhnm. I am indebted to the Rev. P. O. Bedding for a list of Standard 'Words

and Phrases in that dialect. It will be found below on pp. 241 and If.

The so-called Dhang&r is almost identical with Koda. In a few points, however, it

•differs.

The word for *man ’ is hard, but also hdr, * Pour ’ is jpoB as in Santali.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Koda. Thus the genitive

suffixes ren and ah’ are used promiscuously.

Most tenses of the verbs are formed as in the Koda of Birbhum. The categorical

a is often dropped in the singular.

The copula fan is often shortened to f when used to form the present. Thus, ddhek'-

et-ln, I strike ; dal-ioh’-et-in, I strike him ; senoh'-tarlan, we two go. Compare Kharia.

The final t’ of the suffix idt' sometimes becomes r as in some dialects of Ho. Thus,

ddhtar^ah' d^Mk'-hen-tn, I had struck.

In other respects the dialect is regular.

A Koda specimen has also been forwarded from Banknra. It is very corrupt, and

it seenas to show that the Kodas of Bankura will soon abandon their old tongue for

Bengali. Compare genitives such as hor-or, of a man
;
ghorhonnor, of the property

;

conjunctive participles such as hirit’~lie, having arisen, and so forth. The basis of the

dialect is, however, a form of speech closdy rdated to the Koda of Birbhum. A form

such as id-han-d, I am not, corresponds to Mundari hang-iii’d. The negative particle

is So; thus, you did not give. Forms such as ndm-ed-d, I get; hvi-en-d,

it became ; senna, i.e. sen-en-d, went ; hafing-ki-d-g-e, he divided, apparently agree with
-the Koda of Birbhum. Other forms occurring in the specimen do not furnish any
indication regarding the relationfliip of the dialect.

I have restored the beginning of the very corrupt specimen as best I could. I have
not, however, made any attempt at consistently restoring the semi-consonants.
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Koda.

(DismoT Bankoba.)

Miat(’) li&ro-r Laiia Mno taliin-ldn»a-kiii. Ina-maddhe Iiufing lian-te

One man-of Uco sons tcere-ilioy-lico. Thcm-omong small son

baba-kc gom-ke, ‘baba, jor gborkonno'r bbag nami, im-ang-me-d5.’

father-to said, ‘father, what propcrty-of share shall-get, give-io-me-thov,'

ITiiak-natik-kC baba hating-ki'a-y-e. Kicbbu din bad-re buring h&n-te

Thcmfor father divided. Some days after small son

gborkonno(-r) bhag an-ka-fe akdara-metoeCsic), Ani scn-ka-to ku-kaj-kete

propcrty-of share taking tDcnt~ahroad. JSCe gone-having evil-deeds-icith

gborkotina-tc at(’)-kctc. Ana dei sen-ka-te gborkonna at(’)-kete

property lost. That country gone-having properly lost-having

akal-ketc. Ana-t6 alu kasia htd-en-a. Ani bon-te girastba sab-kete

faminc-arosc. There much distress became. He then householder joining

asraya . nam-ketc. Girastba piri-ke lukri gupi kul-ki-a-ye. Sukri

shelter found. Householder field-to swine to-tend sent-him-he. Swine

gnpi-ke amin-re ani-a^k’) man-ro gami-a-y-e, ‘ing baba-reng chakar am-te

tending ihai-in his mind-in said-he, ' my falher-of servants gratis

jom-namc-a, ing jom ka-i(ng) nam-cd-a. Ing birifc(’)-ke baba-tbang

tc-eat-get, I io-eat not-I ’ get. 1 arisen-having father-near

gomi, “baba, sarge-ri bonga tbang ar ania(k*) thang alu pap-ke-a-i(ng).

will-say, “father, heaven-in God near 'and thee 'near much sinned.

Ama(k’) hfin-hapan pariebay-em-ria jogya ba-kan-a. Baba, ama(k’) ohakar

Thy son recognition-giving-qf worthy not-am. Father, thy servant

lekha in-ke-ha dob-ing-me.” ’
. . .

like me-also keep-me-thouF ’

q2
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HO OR LARKA KOL.

Ho is the dialect spoken hy a Btnnda trihe in Singblium and the Tributary States to

-the south. The numbrar of speakers is about 400,000.

Ho is the name of a tribe, and the language is often called So-kajl, i.e. the language

. of the Hos. The \irord Ho is identical Tvith har and hara,
Name of the Language. , ^ ^ .«». i* t

the words for ‘man. in Santau and Mu^dari respectively#

The Hos are closely related to the Mundaris, and they assert that they have come into

their present homes from Ohota Nagpur. In Singbhum they are usually knonm as

the Larka Kols, i.e. the fighting Koh. Mr. Bradley-Birt rightly remarks that they

have fully justified this name. ‘As far back as tbeir annals go, they are found fighting,

and always crowned with victory, driving back invaders or carrying war and devastation

into the enemy’s lands.’ They have no sub-tribes, and the dialect is the same over the

whole area where it is spoken.

The principal home of the Hos is Singhhum, the neighbouring States of Kharsawan

and Sarai Kala, and the adjoining districts of Morhhanj,
Area within which spoken. _ i

Keonjhar, and Gangpur. They arc found only in small

numbers outside these localities. Their territory lies in the midst of the country

inhabited hy the Muudatis, and both dialects are spoken side by side in the frontier

tracts. In Singhhum, however, Ho is the predominant language, even if we consider

the Aryan forms of speech. This is particularly the case in the south-east, in the Kolhan

or Kol territory proper.

It has already, been mentioned that Kol or K§lh& has been returned as the dialect

•of numerous speakers in Hazarihagh, the Sonthal Parganas, and Manhhiun, and that it is

possible that some of the Kols of those districts speak Ho. The hulk of them, however,

use a form of Santali which has been desenbed above under the name of KarmaB.
According to local estimates made for the puiposes of

Number of speakers. t]ug Survey, H6 wos spokeu in the following districts :

—

Oiisee Tributary States

—

Area within which spoken.

Athmallik

Saspalls

jCeoztjhar

Morblian}

Nilgiii .

1*8} L^era

Singhhum ....
Chota Nagpur Tribniaiy States—

Sand Elela . . ,

Kharsawan . . ,

Gangpur , . ,

Korea ....
Bonai ....
Sargnja . . i. .

200

45

18,536

45,473

2,440

710
67,410

205,433

9.975

19,702

65,000

3

3,348

276
98,304

171,147

Most of the speakers in the Chota Nagpur Tributary States were returned imder the
head of Kol, and it is possible that some of them in reality speak Mundari,
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Outjidc tho torritory wlu’ro it is spoken ns a vcrnnoiilnr IlG was returned from tlio

following districts ;

—

IVspvt I'n-iuU'Rcy—

r«!-.v.-.T .
' 3,000

Asi^.U hnl Klii'R.lsm!"* • . -lO

.'l.OtC

Cfr.int J’tv'VtsiM'—

Kftl.-.liassii .

.SliHirt

ICnjRrap

‘1,023

i,7:.o

.130

alOO

l.T-IO

.17.1

8,3SS

Totau » 11^970

By nddini: .ill tlic.'e figures we arrive at tlio following gr.uitl total for the dinlccl :

—

H‘!‘ r.*. horr.f 371,147

}j,‘. •?. V.--. r.t‘r''a/l 11,979

Total , .15.'J,126

At :h‘i l.i‘‘t Census of IfiOl, .'171,SCO speakers of Ho were returned. I have only soon

ho details from the Bengal Presidency. Tlicy arc as follows :

—

?.!i Ir.ip rr .... • . 33.1

llsS»--ri’ . . . a . « • • . 211

Ar.jrti! r.r.l KhpR.•l!s.al^ • . • • . 3.1

J'lar.l.l.Rm • • . 85

* f • « • • • . 2.3.1,313

Ori" -a Tribasarv Stair* , , • . 90,219

Ch'ta Nn.T',tr Tribat.aty SlaVs . • • • • 35p3o3

Total » 307,013

^L*TnoiuTii:s—
Tictri.L, 8. li ..—Grannitiial 0>nftriic!i'>n e/ th^ JIo Langu-jje, Journal of iho Asiallo So:io(y of

Vot. ix, Trirt ii. ISIO, pp, 997 nml ff., 1003 nml IT. IloprinUsd in Uio mrao Journal,

Val. xxxT, Part ii, ISoC, Kappicinciitnty Number, pp. 208 and JT.

IIor'i'’Os, U. JI.,— 27.« o/ Cer.fral Jtniio. Jcnriml of Iho Anintic Socioly of Bengal, Vol. xvii.

Part ii, 18'J8, ]ip. .1.10 and IT. lleprinted in MitCfUantour Jittayt relating to Indian Suhjeelt,

Vol. ii, Londen, ISSO, pp. 97 and IT. Coniaina a Ho vocabnlary by J. 0. llangblon.

3Ia?os, T^—Jlumah, ilt Ffople and Natural Produetion*. Ibiugoon, 1800. Vocabnlarics, Kolcii, alias

Uf>, and Tnlaing, pp. 131 and IT.

CAL'rrTLL, 8ti: Gionoi;,—T/.* lUhnologg of India, Journal of Iho Anialio Society of Bongal, Vol. xxxr.

Part ii, SnppIrinenLaty Number, 1800. Appendix B, on pp. 201 and IT., contains a Comparatiro

Table of Alvnigiiial ^vonls, lion or Singbhum Kols, etc. Appendix P, on pp. 200 and f., contains

vocabnlarics, IIo, ole., by Iiicnl.>Colonol Dalton. Api>ondix 6, on pp. 208 and if., is tho reprint

tii Mr. Tiekcirs article in Vol. ix. Sco above.

Bcaues, J.,—Outlines of Indian Philology, with a map shewing the dislribulion of Indian Languages,

Calcnttn, 1807. Appendix A contains nnmcmls in Kolo alios Oo, etc.

HeSTrt;, tv.W.,—A Oomparatite Dictionary of the Languages of India and Iligh Asia. London, 1808.

lLT*ii,(Sir.) A, ,1.]—Deport of the Jithnologieal Oommitteo on Papers laid heforo them, and upon exam-

ination of specimens of Aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpora Exhibition of 18G1-G7, Nag-
pore, 1808. Contains a llo vocabninry in Part iii, pp. 8 and IT.
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' DiLTOir, B. T.r-lieseriptive Bthnohgy of Bengal. Oalonttn, 1872. Oont^ a Ho vooabnlaty by Bakhol

Das Haidar.

Ram V.iv SotANEHi,—HbJajs or a Qrammar in Eb Banguage. In Hin^. Bonaros, 1886.

BoUPAS, 0. H.,—FoIMore of the KolhSn. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Ixxi, Part iii,

1902, pp. 62 and fE.

The dialect of the Hos has no literature. I am not

Language and Literature. aware of any portion of the Scriptures haring been translated

into it.

The dialect itself is almost identical with Mundarl. The only difference of import-

ance is the different treatment of the cerebral f. It is retained in Mundari, but dropped

in Ho. Compare ho, Mundari hd^-d, a man ; &oa, Mundari Mra, a boy ; hsui, Mupdarl kuft,

a girl; ma, Mundari riiaf, return; oo/fi’, Mundari oroi!!’, house ; woya, Mundari wi^fea,

ffre ; ddi, Mundan ddfi,. to be able, and so forth. In a specimen receired from Morbhanj,

it is true, we find kola, a boy, but ‘ a house ’ is regularly oak*. It has already been

remarked that the f in dup’, Santali durup*, sit, is an old infix. The same is perhaps

the case in many other instances where an f is dropped in Ho.

The short a is occasionally written o and e in the speoimens received from the

Sonthal Parganas. Thus-the copula tan is also written ton and ten.

Note forms such as hujuk* instead of hijuk', come ; r8s-ate~y-a‘ing, I might feast

;

jome-ka-ing, I may eat
; ho-nang^ to become, etc.

The semi-consonants are treated as in Mundari. The final t* of verbal tenses

commonly becomes d or or else it is retained, but very weakly sounded. In the

grammar called mentioned above under authorities, forms such as yow*a^a^-o-

ing, I have eaten, are said to be used when there is ho animate object.

The change of » to J does not appear to occur. Thus- we always find nel, see.

In other respects Ho is, so far as we can' judge from the materials at our disposal,

exactly like Mundari, and it will be sufficient for further details to refer the student to

the specimens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son,

and the second the deposition of a witness, both received from Singbhum. The third

is the statement of two accused persons taken down in the Sonthal Parganas. It is a
comparatively good specimen, and I have therefore printed it, though Ho is not a verna-

cular of the district. The use of the word vUlage headman, shows that the

i^eakcr did not belong to the Sonthal Parganas.
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Specimen i.

(Histriot Singbhum.) .

Okon lio-reii baria koa hon-king tai-ken-a. In-king-te ' Inmngicli’-do

A-certain man^of tioo hoy children toere. Them-ttoo-among amall-one

apu-te-ta-re kaji-ked-a-i, ‘ am-ak’, apo-ng, biti-te okonak’ aing-ak’ hitad

father-Ms-to said-he, ‘thy, father-my, property-in whatever mine share

bobao-a ena aing em-aing-me.’ En-te ini acb’-ak’ biti bating-ad-king-a-e.

becomes that me give-to-me-thou.’ Then he self-of property dividedr{to-)them-two-he.

Pura din ka senpk’-yan-a cbi buribg hon-do saben jaba-jetanak’-ko

Many days not went that small- son all whatever

hun^-ked-ete sanging disuin-te senok’-yan-a-e ondo en-pa-re etkan

.together-having-made far country-in went-he and there evil

paiti-re dim-si tain-te biti-ko cbaba-ked-a-i. Ohimi-tan ini sabenak’ ohaba-renga-ked-a

doing-in always living goods finished-he. When he all finished-away

•en-te en disum-re isn xinga-ked-a, ondo ini rengech’-yan-a-e. Ondo

then- that couniry-in much famined, and he destitute-hecame-he. And

ini senok’-yan-te en disum-ren miat’ bo-ta-re tai-yan-a-i okoe ni acb’-ak’

he gOne-having that country-of one man-with stayed-he who him self-of

ote-re sukuri gupi-te knl-ki(ob’)-a-e. Ondo ini en jokacb’-te okonak’-ko

• -field-in swine heeping-in sent-him-he. And he that time-in which-things

:suknii jome-tan-a acb’-ak’ lacb’ pek’recb’ sanang-tan-e tai-ken-a, ondo okoe-o

swine eating-were self-of belly to-fill wishing-he was, and anyone

ini jabanak’-o ka-ko em-ai-tan tabi-ken-a. En-te’ ini alkar-ked-a ondo

him anything not-they giving-to-him were. Then he understood and

ini kap-ked-a, ‘ apu-ing-ta-re obimin nala-tan-ko jome-tan-te-ak’-te-re-y-o

tie said, ‘father-my-near-in how-many servants food-with-in-even

isn-ko asul-ok’-tan-a ondo aing rengecb’-gocb’-tan-a. Aing-do ka-ing

-much-they subsist and I hunger-die. Me-as-far let-me-go

apn-ing-ta-te saiok’-a ondo aing kaji-ai-a, "be apo-ng, toiptir-reak’

J^ather-my-near-to will-go and I will-say-to-him, "O father-my, heaven-of

nTii-pi. ondo am-ta-reak’ cbira-tad-a-ing ; ondo amak’ bon men-te kaji aing

wrmg and thee-near-of wronged-I; and thee-of son saying to-say I

leka-o bang-aifi-a, Nala-tan-ko-te-re-o mit’-o leka rika-ing-me.” ’ En-te ini

-worthy not-am^l. tServants-in-of-even tone-even Wee ikeep-me’*’ Tken Jie
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uta-yan-fe ach’-ak’ apu-te-ta-fe senok’>yaii-a, Men-do ini sanging-ie-ge

arisen-hazing self-qf father-Ms-near-to went. But he dietance-at~indeed'

iai-ken-lok’ ach’-ak* apu*te aok’ iiel-]d(cli’)-te Hyating-yan-a ondo Dir-kefe

leing-vAth self-qf father-his him seen-hacing pitied and run-having

acli*-ak’ hotok’-ie hambad-kete obereb-ki(cb’)-a-i. Hon-te kaji-ai-tan-a, * be

self-of neck-on emiraced-having kissed-him-he, Son-the says-to-him, * 0

apo-iig, toijnir-reak’ cbira ondo am-ta-re-y-o-ing cbira-tad-a, ondo miif-sa

father-my, heaven-of wrong and thee-near-in-also-I wronged, and anymore-

amak’ bon men-te-do ka-ko kaji-a-in-a.’ Men-do apu-te acb^-ak’ dasi-ko

thee-of son saying not-they shall-call-me.' But father-his self-of servants

kaji-ad-ko-a-i, *saben-ko-ete isu bngin Kja ondong-kete pinda-i-pe, ondo

said-to-fheni-he, ‘ all-from much good cloth hrought-having puf-on-him-you, and

acb’-ak’ ti-re pola ondo kata-re karpa tnsing-tai-pe ; ondo abn jome-a-bu

his hand‘On ring and feet-on shoes put-his-ye ; and we eaf-will-we-

ondo las-a-bn, obi-kate-cbi ne ain-ak’ bon goob’-len-lok* jid-rua-len-a-i^

and feasi-wili-we, hecause* this me-of son died-having alive-reiiirned-he;

ad-yan-lok’ nam-ma-lem-a-i.’ En-te ini las-atan-a.

lost-having-been found-again-was-he.^ Bhen he feasted.

Acb’-ak’ marang bon pipa-re tai-ken-a. 0?do oak’ japak’-re bujuk’-len-a-e-

Bis big son feld-in was. And house near came-he.

en-te ra-atan-te ondo suson-tan-te-ai^ sari aynin-ked-a-i, ondo acb’-ak’

then playing-of and danoing-cf sound heard-he, and self-of

dasi-ko-ete miat’ ho acb’-ta-te kaa-]i(cb’)-te kuli-ki(cb’)-a-i, *neya-do-

servants-from one man self-near-to called-him-having asked-him-he, . ‘this

cbi-kan-a?’ Ini kaji-ked-a, ‘amak’ nndi-m bnjuk’-len-a-e, ondo-

what-is ?* H.e said, ‘thee-of younger-brother-ihy come-has-he, and

apu-m-do isa bngin-te jom-ked-a-ko ena mente (bi bngi-te-ge nam-
father-thy very tcell feasted-they that saying that well-indeed got-

Tna-ki(cb’)-a-i.’ Men-do ini knrkare-yan-a ondo bitar-te. ka-i sen-sanang-ki(ob’)-a..

again-him-heJ But he angry-became and inside not-he to-go-wished.

Ena men-te acb’-ak’ apn-te parka-te bl-yan-a-i ini manati-i-tan-a.

That saying self-of father-his outside came-out-he him entreats-him.

En-te apn-te ka3i-rna-a(cb’)-a-i cbi, ‘ nel-me. aing nimin dxma’
Then father-his said-haek-to-him-he that. ‘see. I so-many years

hoba-yan-a am-ing saitiba-tad-me-a, ondo cbnila-o am-ak’ kaii ka-ing-

became thee-I sened-thee. and ever-even thee-of word not-I

neb -ked-a. Men-do am ebnila-o miat’-leka mindi bon ka-m
transgressed. But thou ever-ecen one-like goat young not-fhou-

em-a(cb’)-ing-a, chi aing aing-ak’ jofi-ko-lok’-ing las-ate-y-a. Men-do amak’
gavest-io-me, that 1 me-of friends-with-I feast-might. But fhee-tf

en bon etkan paili

this son had behaviour

era-ko-lok’ jnii-yan-te • amak’

women-with joined-hacUig thee-of

biti-ko-

goods-
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3om-olial)a-ked-a-i, oM-leka-i rua-len-a, en-leka am bugin jome-te'am

to-eat-finiBhed'he, when-he returned, then thou well eatmg-in-thon

jom-ked-a.’ Apa*te ini kaji-a(oh’)*tan-a, 'be boU) am saben din

atest* Father-hie him aaid-to-him, ‘ 0 son, thou all dags

aing-lok’ men.-am<a, ondo okonak* aingak’ ena saben amak’. Men-do

nie-with art, and whatever mine that all thine. ^ut

sakbi'te*ak’ ondo ms>ate-ak’>ge bonang bugin-a. Cbi-kan men-te obi

happiness and merriment-indeed to-ieeome good-is, TFhat saying that

ne amak* ti^di-m goob’*len-a-i, ondo-i jid-ma-kan-a;

this thee-of younger-hrother-thy dead-was-he, and-he alive-returned-has

;

ad»len-a-i, oijido-i nam-rua-kan-a.*

' lost-hae-been-he, and-he Jotind-again-has-heen.*
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IVIUlvipA FAMILY.

KHERWARI.

Ho on La-RKa Kot.

Specimen II.

f3L2%ij'JSUVM»J .

DEPOSITION OP A WITNESS.

Aingak* nntum Balku. Apu-iiig nutum Gono. Jati Ho. Nala

Jfy name Balku, Father-my name Gono. Caste Ho. Baily-tcages

jona-tan-a-ing. Hatu Karkata.

eat-I. Village Karkata.

Am chikana-m adan-a ?

Thou what-thou knowest f

Aing ol-ken-a-ing. Pal-ko-ko tud-tan-a. ' Apo okikanak*

I came-out-l. Ploughshares-they pulling'Out-are. ‘ Yon what

men-te pal-ko-pe tud-tan-ar’ *Alo-m met-alc-y-a, sobok’-gooh’*mc-

paying ploughshares-yon pull-out?' * Not-thou say-to-us, staV-kill-thcc-

a-le.* En-te munda-ing tita-ki(oli’)-a._ Mupda nta-len dipli kumbu-ko

sJiall-we.’ Then Mtmda-I raised-him. Minjdd awoke time thieves

mre-yan-a. Mxinda-lok’-te-ling nel«ked-ko-a. Pal-ko-ko tud-ked-a.

ran-away. Munda-with-in-we-two saw-them. Ploughshares-fhey pulled-ottt.

Hunda u^-len-te-ko nire-yan-a. Adong-ko-do ka-ing ncl-virum*tad-ko-a.

Mwjtdd awoke-tohen-they ran-awag. Others not-I recognized-theni.

Ni-king-ge-ng nel-ad-(king)-a. Gopa Duka kaji-ked-a-king, sobok’-gook’ udube-re-do.

These-tioo-I saw. Gopa JDuka said-they-two, stab-kill tell-if.

Setak’-paug nel-ked-a-ie, oak’ ka-ko bu-dai-te pal-ko-ko

Morning-in saw-we, house not-they make-hole-ahle-being ploughshares-they

idi-ked-a. Hat betar nida-ko kumbu-ked-a. Hat basi-le

took-away. Market day night-ihey theft-made. Market following-day-we

sab-ked-kiiig-a.

seized-them-two.

Okimtang-pe sab-ked-king-a ?

What-time-you seized-them-two ?

Tara-singi ManM ku3uk’-len-te sab-ked-king-a-le. Duka oak’-re baxia

Afternoon Manki come-having seized-them-Uoo-we. JDuka house-in two

pal-le nam-ked-a,

ploughshares-we found.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

12a

My name is Balku, and my father’s- name is Gono. I am a Ho and subsist on

daily Trages. Karkata is my Tillage.

TPhat do you knoTT?

"When I came out of the house, they were pulling out the ploughshares. I asked

them why they did so, and they said that they would stab me if I spoke to them. Then

I woke up the headman, and the thieves ran away. The headman and I saw them take

o£E the plough^ares. I did not recognize the rest, hut I saw these two. It was Gopa

and Duka who said they would stab me if I informed against them. In the morning we

, saw that they had not been able to break into the house when they carried off the

ploughshares. They committed the theft on the night of the market day, and we

arrested them the following day.

At what time of the day did you arrest them ?

In the afternoon after the arrivai of the Manki. We found two ploughshares in

Duka’s house.
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MUr^DA FAMILY.

KnERWAllT.

Hu on Larka Eol.

Specimen III.

(SOXTHAI. PAP.OA^•AB.)
.

Olii-kan numu-tcm-a ?

Wliat nnmc-tlty-is ?

Eamai Ho, gomkc.

Ho, Sir.

Amak’ ohi-lika iijur mcn-a ?

Thy iohat petition is t

Ale liatu-royak’ mit’ lio aiunk’ ote cfcr-kcd-a.

Our villagc-of one man my land tooh-possetsion-of.

Okoi cscr-kc(l*a ?

Who dispossessed f

Soma Ho.

Soma Ho.

Chimin sinna-y-cte am cn ote ri*tcn»a-m ?

Hoto-many years-Jrom than that land cultivatest-thou f

Monu-y-ete si-tcn*a-ing, gomkc.

Manu-from cultivatc-I, Sir,

2fca kalom okoi si-ked-ar

This time toho cultivated ?

Alc-gc.

We-indeed.

Okoi cn ote-reyak’ paiiclia em-tcn-a-c ?

Who that land-of rent giviny-is ?

Aing-gc. Moya taka ape rika ape ana om-c-tcn*a*ing.

J. Five rupees ihrtc sika three anna giving-arn'I.

Okoi-ta em-ten-a-m ?

Whom-to giving-art ?

Munda-ta.

Headman-to.

Okoi her-ked-a ?

7F7io sowed ?

Aing-ge lier-ked-a, ondo ako-ge ir-ked-a.

1-indeed sowed, and they harvested.
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Am-ak’ gowa-ko menak’-ko-a ?

Thy witneanes are ?

Menak’-ko-a.

Are^they.

Soma hujuk’-akan-a oM ?

Soma come-haa what f

Nenre-ge men-a.

Sere ia.

Am-do Eamai-ak’ ote eser-ked-a-m ?

Thou Bamcti’a land diaposaeasedat-thou ?

Ka, Gtomke, ena-do ale-y-ak’ ote ; ale-ge her-ked-a.

So, Sir, thia our land ; we~indeed sowed.

Ayer-to okoi her-ked-a ?

Formerly who sowed ?

Ayer-te ale-ge her-ked-a. Tayum-te Kamai her-ura-ked-a.

Formerly toe-indeed sowed. Afterwards Samai sowed-again.

Mah okoi si-ked-a ?

Last-year who ploughed ?

Eamai si-ked-a-e.

Famai ploughed-he.

Chi-lika-te si-ked-a-e ?

Sow ploughed-he ?

Eamai
Famai

em-ked-a-o,

- gave-he.

Tayum-te

Afterwards

mit’ sirma

one year

Apu-ihg hasu-en-te

Father-my ill-being

ondo sim-kihg baria

and fotcl-they-two two

apu-ing bandhar-ked-a.

father-my mortgaged.

Bandliar em-kai-te

Mortgage given-to-him-having

dipli huding tai-ken-a-ing. Men-do

time small was-I. Fut

ohaba-ked-a. Na-do ale-ge

gone-have. Sow we-indeed

Bara-bari aingge paucha

Still 1-indeed rent

si-ten- a-e.

cullivafing-is.

Amak’ hatu-reyak* munda
Your vUlage-qf headman

bohga-lagit’-te

saorifioe-for

ondo bar

and two

ai

seven

tayum

after

miat’ taka miat’ sukri

one rupee one pig

sirma lagit’ en ote

years for that land

sirma ach’-ge si-ked-a.

years he-indeed ploughed,

apu-ing goch’-en-a-e. En
father-my died-he. That

bara-bari

still

si-a.’

cuUivate-shall.'

em-ten-a-ing,

giving-am-I,

hujuk’-len-a-i ?

come-U-he ?

kaji-ked-a-ing,

said-I,

Men-do ka-i

Fut not-he

‘ bar sirma
* two years

bage-ked-a.

gave-up.

ondo ni-ge sama-sama-te

and he free-of-charge
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Eyak’, gomke, ni-do ale-y-ak’ mun.4a.

Tes, Sir, Oiis our headman.

Ohikan numu-tem-a, murida ?

What name-thy-ie, headmati ?

Goma Ho, gomke.

Goma So, Sir.

En epser-reyak’ kaji adaii-a*m ?

This mutnal'possessing-of matter Jcnotoest ?

Adan'a.ing, gomke. Soma-ta-ete pafiolia nam-tan-a*ing.

Knovo-I, Sir. Sotna-from rent getting-am,

Bandhar-reyak’ kaji adan-a-m chi?

Mortgage-of matter lenotoest tohai ?

Aflan-a-ing. Ena-do bar sirma lagit’ baudhav tai*ken-a.

Know'I. This two years for mortgage was.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Wbat is tby name ?

Bamai, a Ho, Sir.

What is thy petition ?

Somebody of our tillage has taken possession of my land.

Who?
Soma.

How many years hast thou cultivated it ?

From the oldest time, Sir.

Who did the ploughing this time ?

We.
Who pays the rent ?

I. I pay five rupees, 16 aimas.

To whom dost thou pay ?

To the headman.

Who did the sowing ?

I, but they did the harvest.

Hast thou any witnesses ?

Yes.

Has Soma come in ?

Here he is.

Hast thou taken possession ofBamai’s land ?

No, Sir, it is our land, and we have sowed it.

Who did so from the beginning ?

We, but later on Bamai did.

Who ploughed last year?

Bamai.

How came thaf. to nnas P
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My father had been, taken ill, and Bamai lent us one rupee, a pig, and two fowls

for the ofEerings. My father then mortgaged his land for a period of two years, but he
went on ploughing for seven years. One year after having mortgaged his land my father

‘died. I was then a hoy, but stiU I said, ‘ two years have passed, and now we shall take

over the cultivation.’ But ho did not give up the land. Nevertheless, I pay the rent,

^and he is cultivating free of charge.

Is the headman of your village here ?

Yes, Sir, here he is.

"What is thy name, headman ?

Goma, Sir.

Bpst thou know about this quarrel ?

Yes. I get the rent from Soma.

Dost thou know about the mortgaging ?

Yes. It was for a period of two years.
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According to ilr. Eisley, the Tfirls arc ‘a non-Aryan ca«r{c of cultivators, ivorhcrs

in hamhoo, aii hashet-mahers in Chota Nagpur. The physicaltype of the Turw, their

ianffuage and their religion, place it beyond doubt, tlial (hey arc a ITinduised ofT-shoot

of &c Mundas. In Lohardaga, u-hcrc the caste i.s mo.'t numerous, it Is divided into four

sub-castes—Twr* or Sisan-TUrl, Or, Dom, and Dofnrn—distinguLshwl by tho particular

modes of basket and bamboo-work which they practise . . . Tiirls frequently reckon in

as a fifth sub-caste tbc BirhuTS, who cut bamboos and make the used for carrying

loads dung on a shoxilder yoke {Tbahanni), and a kind of h.askot called phar.da. Boms

and Domras speak Hindi ; Turis, Ors, and Birhafs use among themselves a dialect of

JIundaii.’

The Birhar dialect is closely rclatwl to Mupdari, and the speech of the Turis also

agrees with that language in most essential points. In a few characlcri.-iics, however,

it follows Santali, as against Slundari.

According to information collected for the purposes of tht Survey, Turl is spoken

in Banchi, the Jashpur State, Samhalpur, and Sarangarh. Tlic following arc the revised

figures returned for the purposes of tliis Survey :

—

Jadpsr State S,0D3

SataegaA -71

TOTAt

The corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were as follows :

—

Btuarraa

24-RjiEai:a3

JesEoro ........... ..
Sinaiptir

Jalpaigsii ...........
Daijediug

Beers .... .......
SoBihal Pargasas

Baschi

Palasran

SingfATiTn ............
Ciofa TSigpar Tribatair States

Sasbalpar

^.2

f'S t

ot

ST'S

547
£0.^

1

450

39

630

660

ToTAt . S.SS0

In. Samhalpur the Turi dialect is almost pure Nfundaii. * A man’ is, however,

Jior, i.e. probably hdr, and not hsrs. Compare Santali. Forms such as pea, three

;

punia, four, in Tfiii agree with Santali, as does the phonology of the dialect in most
points. Thus we find iiel, to see, in Jashpur, hut lei in BanchL

The mfiemon of nouns and pronouns is mmnly legulax. The dative-accusative adds
the Aiyan he, and the two genders are occasionally confounded. Thus, ap-fai^he, to his

father ; suhri-ren jojomal^, the swine’s food. In Sarangmdi we find forms such as apan,
is, and the angular and plural forms of the pronouns are often confounded in the
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specimen from that State ; thus, yem-ad-i-y-d-e, he gave him, i.e. them ; dm, thou,

instead of dpi, you, and so forth.

The inflexion of verbs agrees -with Santali, but replaces the k of kan by i in the

same way as in MupdarL The distinction between the various suffixes which are used

to denote past time is rather loose. On the whole, however, the conjugation is regular.

Compare senok’-a-ing, 1 shall go ; katha-i-a-ing, I shall say to him ; bigur-jun-d-pe, you
will become at variance with yourselves; goch'-tan-d-ing, I die; sap'-ked-d, seized;

Idiek'-Ud-i-d, struck him ; hoi-en-d, became, and so forthj

In the Sarangarh specimens the verb substantive is iddn-d, past doho-leri'd. Com-
pare Asuri and Mffiile. There are also several irregular forms. They will, however,

he easily understood from the specimen.

Note also forms suoh as kdn-i^d, I am not ; kdn-ok'-d, it is not.

Eurther details will he easily understood from the specimens which follow. The

first is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son received from

Bancbi. The second has been forwarded from the Jashpur State and contains the

complaint of a villager over hard times. The third is a version of a well-known story in

the Turl dialect of Sarangarh.
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MUNDA FAMILY.

KHER'W'AllI.

TCni.

Specimen I.

(District R.vxcni.)

Milt’ nor-ko imria chliaua talii-kcn-a-kin. Ini-atc Imringich’

Onr tnin.fo itco Fons xecrc-thcy^Uco. Thcitf/rom young-thc

kaMia'l-i-y-a*i, ‘o aha, ing-ko klmrji-ke liating-aing-mc.’

f'niUr'th'' ttid-lo-htm-hc, ‘ 0 father, mc-to property ditiic-to-me-thon*

Orr) acir-ak’ klmrji liating-a'l-kin-a-i. Thora din tayom-tc huringich’

Avd hi* property diridcJ-tO’thcm-lioo-he. Fete days after smalhthc

Mmlao-kcd-to snnging disum-tc senok’-en-a*i, oro hon-tc klinrab

alt coltretrd’hnrtny distant country-to iccnl-he, and there ceil

knmi*rf din*{]in acli’-ak’ klmrji du1)i-clnl)a*(ad-a-i. Sobonak’ cbaba*ked-te

doiap-in dny-lydny hi* property tcaslcfinished-hc. All finished-haeiny

b'.T^a TrAjltik-rc pnrf nkal boi-en*a, oro rcngeob’-cn-a*i. Oro

that ro'infrydn hiy fnvtins arose, and dcstitnle-becamcdie. And

'•'ji-kH-l'' itna raj*rcn miat’ bor-Jok* tabi-ken-a-i.

that eountry-of one man-xcith stayed'hc.

I’ni n';b’*a);' nar-ro luii-ke sukri cliara-te*ko kiil-tnd-i*a-i. Doi

JT'" hi* frld’in him ftcirie feediny-in-them scnl-him-hc, Jle

"d.ri-rcn j^Momak’-r kol-kon-a-i aeb’-ak’ Inch' biok’ oro okoc-lio ini-ke

fco'l-lr danan'led’he his Icily tofill and anyone him-io

ka»> >' r«i-:\i.k<'n*a. Ofo ini*nk’ ji-re xining*kpd-to katba-Ia{k’)-i,

aavi^-t And his tnind-in sense-gcttiny said-he,

' iin«k:ir>kv bnbnt jojom-.ak' bena; ing rftngcob*-gochMan*a-ing.

V.iJ? • f tfrr tnttdo tji'trh food is; I hunycr-die-T.

b:n:4;<vt.« ajx-t.-iing-ta 5Piiok’-a-ing oro ini-ke-ng katha-i-a-ing,

/ fit'f.-hariay f'H.rr^ny-’n'ar po~shall-J and lim-tO'J saylO'him‘s'iall‘1,

'*Kj lisrad op amnk’ bira'l-ing gunb-al:ad*a-ing. Itig-ko
* O f'.'h'C, h*.'tr'>;ye fiT.'j'df' and thr-'-of ayain*t-T sin’lnrc-done-l, J/e

A* sj'j ioK-k** dbangrirdrka do-ir'ig-m''.’* ’ Op
* '.-r.U ..'..r.-;

M/- s-rrwNikr * And
} Satit:irig-rp tabi»kon*a-i, apa»<ai

i..,.,.,.?
ira*.hr, faikn-hi*

r.vf 1. o-r, InrxjVlo.t.’ cliok’-lM.i-a.j.

Imringich’
• O

aj/U-fo kaMia'1-i-y-a-i,

fiUhrr-tkf' saiddo-hinidic,

Op acli’-ak’ klmrji

r j
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MUNDA FAMILY.

KHERTVAEI. .

TOiii.

Specimen II.

(jASHruB State.)'

Dula, mat’ agu-y-a. Helta bbetaw-a 6na-ke-h6 agu-y-a.

Come, iamioo shall-briiig. Sprouts are-found theni-also sball-briug.

Helta-ren liandua Tjanay-a-u, aur akriii-a. Mat’-ren jhafi tenge-y-a.

Sproufs-qf liandua shall-prepare, and shalUsell. Bamboo-of mat shall-toeave.-

Tilling orak’-re cbe-kanak’-ho jome-te kanok’-a. Ona-kun-re mat’

To-day housc-in anything eating-for noi-is. Thereabout bamboo

kanok’-a. Ona bum jati sangiu-a. Nonde-ren mat’ kanok’-a.

is-not. That mountain very distant-is. Sere-of bamboo not-is

bes. Bir nes look’-kan-a. Ona-se look’-kete mat^ kbardp-

good. Wood this-year burnt-icas. Therefrom burnt-having bamboo bad-

en-a. Ing dui ana-ren ot sl-y-a-ing. Hol-kalom-ren bum ka

became. I i^eo anna-of field cultivate-1, Last-year-qf paddy not

boi-len-a. Cbalis man ita lier-tabi-la(k’)-ing. Se ita 6na-b6 ka

became. Forty measures seed sotoed-I. That seed ihai-even not

ruar-len-a, Sagro keari-ren bnru rohor-en-a, dak’ ka-e pura-lak’-a.

returned. All field-of paddy dried-up, xoater not-he was-sufijicieni.

Uacbkam-ke kara kucba-tad-a-e. Ina-negi macbkam-bo jati malirang-en-a-

Machham hail smashed. Therefore machham-even much dear-became.

Nes nt’ jati boi-Ien-a. luak’ ul-sing nes-ren jo-tabi-

This-year mushrooms many greio. My mango-tree this-year-of fmitfuW

ken*a. Magar ona ul-bo ka bili-len-a. Berel-fi-gi got’-cbaba-tan-a-kuj

xoas. But that mango-even not ripened, Vnripe-being gather-finish-they.

Je bancha-len-a, te-ke ona-ko ohor idi-tan-a-ku. Noa ul biliok’-rS

What left-was, that that thieves stole-they. This mango ripens-xohen

jatis sibil-en-a. Pabil jati jo-y-ok’-ken-a ; nibak’-db ka jo-y-6k’-a,

very svaeet-became. Formerly much fruitful’-was ; novo not fruitful-is.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Come, let ns bring bamboos and also the young sboots i£ we find any. We will

make hatfdua'^ from them and sell it. And we will weave bamboo mats. We hare

*A kind of dried flour propored from the young shoots of the bamboo.
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rciisjr.;: to <:»; in tlio liou'c, ncd there are nobamhoos in the neighbourhood. Yonder

IT ./or.tain i« rr rj* far off, and the bamboos here are not good. The woods were burnt this

yer.r, .nr.d the l amboo? li.avc become bad from the burning. I cultirato a field at a rent

of two finnas. La.«:t year tbere was no rice. I had sowed forty maxinds, but it did not

c'iTM' up. The rice of my wliole plot dried up bccviusc the rain was not sufficient. The

mr.chk.'im' rw sm.vhcd by hail, and so even maclikam has become dear. There were many
mu^hreoms this year. Jly mango tree was full of fruit, but they did not ripen. They
were cTithercd up .and eaten unripe, and what was left was stolen by thicTCs. The fruit

of that mango tree is very sweet when it is ripe. It used to he loaded with fruit, but

now there is none.

' !• r. s.'ii'i, IstifolU. Ti.* ictrtn art ae artWf of food rrith icost of tlif Mepditribw.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING,

.\n f*.i rrr.n hvj nianr s-oTiS who wore alwsr? OTiarrellmc:. He often romonstratca

r-;!', Init in rain. At Irj-: he oriiered his $or.s to bring 2 bundle of stichs before

h;rn, an: rr.ch of thcni to br-?nk it. Iher tried with all their force, but in ruin.

T tl'.c svfche L'ld been tigbtlr tk-i together, and one man could not manage to

lr>r.kti.rm. 1 hen the father aArcd them to untie the bundle and gave each bov one

‘t'-’s. to brmV. Tii^-y family did so, and the father said, ‘ behold the force of unity. If

yt--! willlirc in fricr.flr-hip, nobody can do you any harm; but if you quarrerand

p jorr.t*', you will be- a prey to your enemies.’
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ASURT.

Asuri is the cUaleot spokoa by, the Asurs, a non-Aiyan tribe of OHota Nagpur. So

far as can be judged, from their language, the Asnrs arc closely related to the Norwas.

Colonel Dalton connects the Asurs nritb the Asuras Tvbo, according to Munda
“tradition, were destroyed by Sinbonga, and Mr. Risley is inclined to think that they

are the remnant of a race of earlier settlers who were driven out by the Mundas. The

Rev. P. Halm mentions that the Asuri dialect contains some* Dravidian words which

have possibly been borrowed from Kurukll* and also some words which ho cannot identify

in connected languages. This latter fact would point to the same conclusion as that

arrived atby Messrs. Dalton and Risley. It will, however, he shown later on that at least

some of the words which Mr. Hahn thinks arc neither Rurukh nor Munda arc used in other

connected forms of speech. Moreover, Asuri grammar so closely agrees with Santali and

‘Mundari that there is no philological reason for separating the Asurs from other Munda
tribes. They believe in a god whom they apparently identify with Sinbonga, the sun,

nnd their religion is, so far as wo know, of the common Munda character. We are

not, however, in this place’ concerned with their origin. So far as philology is concerned,

they are a Munda tribe pure and simple.

According to Mr. Hahn ‘ the tribe is divided into several seotiom, viz.,— the Ag6ria,

the Brijia or Binjhia, the LOhara, the Kol, and the Pahaiaa-Asurs. These sub-tribes are

again divided into totemistio sections, which are similar in name to those found among
•other Aborigines in Chota Nagpur. The chief oooupation of the Asurs is smelting iron,

and, in the case of the Lohara Asurs, the making of rude iron utensils and agricultural

implements ; they also till the jungle in a most primitive manner.’

Number'of speakers
According to information collected for the purposes of

this Survey, Asuri was spoken in the following districts :

—

Banclii- 8,025

Jaslipnr State '. . .
' *. . 1,000

Total . 9,025

The so-called Agorio or Agaria has only been returned from Ranchi. No informa-

tion has been available as to the number of speakers. The Census figures for the tribe

are 1,616.

The so-caUed Brijia, which is also called Koranti, has been returned as the dialect of

•3,000 individuals.in Palamau, The Brijias in Ranchi were included under the head of

Agaria.

By adding these figures we arrivo.at the following total for Asuri :

—

.
A.stiri proper . 9,025

AgOria 1,616

Brijia 3(000

- Total . 13,641

•To this total should be added 6,000 speakers in the Raigarh State, 4,000 of whom
were reported to speak Manjhi, while 2,000 were entered under the head of MundarL
At the last Census of 1901, Manjhi and Brijia were returned instead. Manjbl is a common
title among the Asurs, and the specimens forwarded from Baigarh-in the so-called Mundari
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r.r.«l in t!/- fo-callctl Maiijlu botli rep»5=cnt a fonn of speech -n-hich is apparently most

ch-'c!V rclatftl io -Asnri. See holtm-. 5 ho following arc then the revised figures

Rf.'I rit'-liat'cls

.SV-cr.’l' l ;rsM!W

IS.C-il

4.000

2.000

Totil . 19,C4l

Till'; total is considorahly above the math. Tlic corresponding figures at the last

Ctmt" of ISOl wore ns follows:

—

A*nr:—

fjftsci.j , . . .
' 2.452.#••••••••• 44

Cl:''ia J'cjrpTir TribntAtr SOitci 47

S'l-CTi'l?;! Miirijhl of Jtnigarh

Apjrii—
jAljAigtiri . . .

IlAfiCll! ........
CbslA ii'BpfUf Tribolnry Slates

tJarj'/'Iin;;....
llAr.'ht ....
I’ohirAB ....

NasT'Jr Tribatary Slotr'i

IIa's'.v!! ....
'.VBf'.ha ....
Sxrr.VAij’ar, . . .

3,126

1

119

IGI

42

8

13

1,052

.304

20

1

25

328

Tmt

1,423

4.891

It win liv f/i-ij tbat the?-* forms of .‘•pccch nre rapidly dying out, and their tofnl

d:t.a]:p'V,riT,r,-* it.ti only I).-* n (joc'stion of time.

;rTJTfJiin

v.% H . Je^mal ft tie A»!al:e See'.ety of Tl<“r.iri1, Vol. Wii.
" 1. n Ta-’r.

Ifjsts, 1 Vi‘ u fj' i'.' JTfNojn Icj'ty.j-syf. O.'Bin’iatfll''

1

0 .t, ^ /.P, if tJ.e A»;Al!r cf Vol. Ixit. Part 1 . 19^',
* u.. 4- * r

«

i; <! r r,f A v)n 1 avoVer-n n Cf from KnnHii and from tho-I.vhpnrJ'tate.

eif ttjr-f.i nri- n-.ort' or I* -' miS'd v.UU Mnndari. One
howi-vrr, n vor.ior! of tho iV.rahle of th'* IVvlical

?ir.-r \r*'Yr.r>r\ )it U*-v, IVrd. Tlahn s^Iio fw inadr a •.ji''f*ial
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of tlie dialect. It -will be reproduced, together uritli one of the Jashpur specimens, in the

ensuing pages. No specimens have been forwarded of the so-called Agoria. The dialect

is, however, stated to he the same as ordinary Asuii. The same is also the case with the

so-called Brijia. A list of Standard Words and Phrases in that dialect has been received

from Palamau. It will he referred to in what follows. It represents the same form of

speech as ordinary Asuti.

In addition to the list of words two specimens purporting to he written in Brijia have

been forwarded from Palamau. They are very corrupt and represent a mixed form of

speech. A short account of it will he given below on pp. 143 and £F. In this place we-

shall deal with Brijia as represented by the Hst of words, i,e. as identical with Asuri.

- Like Turi, Asuri is a dialect of the language which we have called Kherwari, the

two principal forms of which are Santali and Mundari. Asuri is more olosdy related to-

the latter than to the former, though it, in many respects, agrees with Santali.

Pronunciation.—The pronunciation'mainly agrees with Mundari. The palatal n,

however, does not become n, but is retained or else changed to y ; thus, iiel, see
; yam,

get.

An h is sometimes changed to v in the specimens prepared by Mr. Hahn ; thus, vatii,

village; vej-u{h'), coma. This must bo due to Dravidian influence. An initial o or to-

ys, e.g., xmknown in Santali. An r is, in the same specimens, occasionally changed to r,

as is also the case in Karmali ; thus ruar, to return ; but hof, a man.

Mr. Hahn docs not mention the semi-consonants. He speaks of ‘the check which

often occurs after a vowel and especially when two vowels stand together.’ This remark

can only refer to the semi-consonants, and I have, therefore, added them in the specimen

within parenthesis. The Jashpur specimens mark the semi-consonants, though in a very

inconsistent way. As in Mundari and Ho, the corresponding soft consonants are often

substituted for them.

Mr. Hahn usually writes a long vowel instead of a final semi-consonant. In other-

cases he uses the corresponding soft consonant. Spellings such as yo/ and die;

ved-han-a, has come; but vej-u{k' )-me, come, however, point to the conclusion that the

phonetical system of Asuri in this respect agrees with Santali and Mundari, and I

have therefore added the sign of the semi-consonants. Thus I write dukumd-lak'-a, said,

instead of Mr. Hahn’s duhumd-la’-a ; ned-rak’-a-te, for this reason, instead of his

ned-ra'-a-te, lit. from that of this; mtaV, one, instead of his mlad; rangeC, i.e. probably,

rangech', famine, instead of his rariget and so forth.

Soft consonants arc apparently sometimes substituted for hard ones; thus, ddho-lten-d,

was, compare Dhahgar ddhak'-Jeen-d ; gatad-i-d, he said to him, and so forth. Hote

' also ov-ai-me, Santali em-ae-me and ew-ae-me, give him, and so forth.

Vocabulary.—^Mr.Hhhn mentions several instances where Asuri diflers slightly from

ordinary Mundari. Thus, hopon, Mundari hon, child ; Ml, Mundari kuld, tiger ; dttrup\

Mundari diip’, sit ; tihin, Mundari lisin, to-day ; ot, Mundari ote, field ; hdtin, Mundari

handtin, share ;
pea, Mundari apl’d, three, and so forth. In allthe cases mentioned, and

in several similar ones, Asuri agrees with Santah. It should, however, be borne in mind

that such slight divergencies do not represent different words but different forms

of the same word. Thus Santali, and also Mundari, possesses both the simple Mn,.

child, and the collective Mpdn. Similarly sOdor, to arrive, to approach, which Mr. Hahn
T
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considers as ‘a genuine Asuri word, is tlie same word as Santali sor, and so forth. It is

Teiy unsafe to base any conclusions on such facts so long as wo do nob know more of Asuri,

and of the formation of words in the Slunda languages in general.

According to Mr. Hahn there are many words in Asur which he cannot identify

in connected^languages. It would he rash to infer anything from this fact. Some of

the words mentioned by him are good Munda words. Thus, Mrc, husk (Santali ;

hum, i.e. huni, unhusked rice (Santali horo) ;
jf'tar, gather (Santali jaora) ; tisiil, liigh

(Santali usSt) ;
tntm'tm, thus (SantaU «««?«, so mucl>) ; nes, tins year (SantaU nua)

;

tisad, angry (Santali «sa.O. and so on. Some of these words are, of course, originally loan-

words, hut they are not peculiar to Asuri. The case with the other words mentioned by

Mr. Hahn is probably similar, and all words in Asuri which are not true Munda words

are probably borrowed from some Aryan or Dra-ridian form of speech.

IToilllS.—^The inflexion of nouns is quite regular.

The suffixes of the dual and the plural arc kiii, kit (or J:o\ respeolirely.

The dative-accusative is sometimes formed by adding the Aryan suffix ke. Usually,

however, the dative and the accusative are indicated in the verb.

The suffixes of the genitive arc d («.e. probably ah'), rd (i.c. rak'), ren, reni

(i.e. renieV).

liTtimerals.—The first numerals are 1, inlat'

;

2, harid; Z, ped; 4, tipimid;

h,moya; Z,turid; 7, aiyd; B,irliyd; 0, area j 10, yeleS. For five, etc., however, the

TTiTidi numerals are commonly used. Note hamr, both, as in Santali.

Pronouns.—^The personal pronouns arc regular. *I ’ is in ; and * you two,’ ahan.

There is some confusion in the use of the sufiixcd pronouns in the specimens. Thus wo

find dptin-in, my father, instead of ‘ his father.’

The demonstrative pronouns are hinl, this ; dual, hukin, plur. hi-ku ; hunl, and

hui, that. Besides we also find mini and muni. 2^h7, this very, is probably written

for The same forms are said to be used for inanimate nouns as well. "We also

find, however, regular forms such as ned, mind, hond. The Brijia list from Falamau has

forms such as minind, his ; mti-kund, their.

‘ What ? ’ is ohitaiid, i.e. probably chifanak\ In other respects the pronouns are

apparently quite regular.

Verbs.—^There is a verb tdan-d, (he) is, which is often used as an impersonal verb

;

thus, Idan-mS'd, thou art. In the Brijia list from Palamau we also find the ordinary

meii'd, is. The base doho, to remain, is used like Santali iahdn ; compare DhangSr. We
also find forms such as tehi-ken-d or tahi-ken-d (Jashpur) and iai-ken-a (Brijia of

Palamau), was. In Jashpur we also find the Aryan heke, is. Compare Kharia.

The passive is formed by adding o or vd, i.e, ok'. Thus, sen-o(h^)‘d, I shall go;

rug"o(k')-d, reduplicated future of ru, beat, .and so on.

The tenses are, so far as we can judge from the materials, formed as in Mundari.
Note .the prefixing of ov (i.e. ro) before suffixes beginning with a vowel; thus, hdtin-

ovat'‘kih~d, divided to them two.

The future does not take any suffix. Thus, sea-o(A’)"«» Ishall go i ru-e-y-d, I cTwlT

strike.

The suffix of the present is tan thus, nel-tan-d-e, he sees.
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Asxrni.

Specimen I.

/Hev. F. Hahn,) (Ristmct Ranchi.)

Miat* hor-reni(oh’) baria bopon-kin doho-len-a. A-kin-oto burin buni>a

One man-of iwo sona-thcy-Uoo toere. Them-lwo-from small his

apun dukama-la(k’), ‘ oe bnbai in-d baiin idan-a, buni ov-ain-mu.’ Xibo

father said, * 0 father, my share is, that give-to~mc' Then

hini banar batin-ovat’-kin-a. Nimin diplo tayom-ro burin bopon sobon

he hath share-gave-tO'them~tioo, Some days after small son all

jaTar-ked-te sanin disum-tc sen-yan-a oro bona adc*ru ka-parila kami-te

collected'having distant comtry-to went and that place-in not-good worli-with

-soben dubau-ked-a. Soben cbaba-ked-to bona disum-ro bckar ranct’*yan-a,

all wasted. All finished-having that country-in much faminc-became.

bed bini ranet’-yan-a-e. Nibo bini Ecn-kan-le bona disum-ra miat’ bor

and he famished-he. Then he gone-having that country-of one man

ade dobo-len-a. Huni mini 6t-r6 sukri-ku ucl-taa bida-lid-i-a. IS^bo

near stayed. He him field-in stoine see-to sent-him. Then

bini sukii here jom-dobo*la(k’)-a-e buni-te in-a(sjc.) pota perej*o(k*)-yau-a,

he pig hush eating-toas-he that-wilh his belly filling-toas,

bed buni okoe ka ovald-i-a. Nibo bini iriyan*te dukuma-]a(k’), ‘in-a

.and him anyone not gave-him. Then he consciotis-having-become said, *my

apun-ren-ku kudaba kami-ku idan-a. Hu-ku ade ‘ kudaba jojotn idan*a,

faiher-ofthey many servants are. Them near much food is,

bed in ranefc’-tc goi-og-o(k’)-yan-a. In birid-o(k’)-in oro apun-in ade

.and I hunger-with dying-am. I shall-arise-I and father-my near

-SBno(k’)-in bed dukuma-e-n, "oe apun-in, in sirina>re bed am-a

shall-go-I and shall-say-to-him-I, “ O father-my, 1 heaven-in and thee-cf

maran-re pap-ked-a. Hed-te maran-re am-reni bopon-in dukuma-y-a

before sinned. Hence in-fnture thy son-1 shall-say

leka kun-in-a." In am>ra miat’ kami-a leka gdel-in-me.” ’ Niho birid-kan-te

fit not-am. Me thy one servanf-of like appoint-me-thou.” ’ Then arisen-having

buni apun ade sene-yan-a. Oro sanin-re dobo-len-a, bimi-kan-te bini*a

he father near went. And distance-at was, this-in his

apun buni nel-lid-i-a, bed anau-ked-te fiir-ked-te rod-e-a oro obobna-lid-i-a.

father him saw-him, and pitied-having run-having embraoed-him and hissed-him.
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Ifilio hopou dukuma-la(k*), ‘oe apua-in, sirma>re bed am-a maran>re

Then son said, * 0 father-my, heaven-in and thee-of before

•pap-ked-a-in, oro maran-to am-a bopon-in dukumay-a leka kun-in-a.’ Pa§

sinned-I, and future-in thy son-I shall-say fit not^am* But

apan binl-a katni-ku dukuma-la(k’}, ‘sanam-eto bes gendm(k’) uran*e-pe

father his servants said, * allfrom good robe bring-you

oro muni jadaur-i-e-pE, ben-te muni-a ti-re mudam oro kata>re juta

and him clothe-him-you, also his hand-on ring and foot-on shoe

juta-y-e-pe. Oro jil-rana bacbru ged-e-pe, bed abu jom-ked-te sari-o(k’)-a-bu,

shoe-him-yon. And fatted calf hill-it-you, and we eaten-having feast-ioill-we,

nik’i-ra(k’)-a-te, in-a bopon-in goj-dobo-len-a, naba jivid-len-a ; muni

this-of-from, niy son-my dead-had-been, now revived ; he

ad-dobo-len-a, oro ruar-yam-len-a.’ Hen-te bu-kfl sari-yan-a.

lost-had-been, and again-found-was' So they feasted.

Pae bini-a bade-ae ote-re dobo-len-a. Oro voj-vcj-te ora(k’) ade sodor-ked-

But his elder-one field-in was. And coming-in house towards approached-

te sari-ku susun-ku ayum-la(k’)-a. Hen-te bini muni-a kami-ku-te mint*

having musicians dancers heard. Therefore he his servants-from one

bor rak’-ked-to sudbau-lid-i-a, ‘nibi cbi-tan-a?’ Hini dukuma-la(k’), *am-a

man called-having ashed-him, 'this xohat-is?' BCe said, * thy

boko-e vcj-len-a. Hen-te am-a apun jil-vana bacbru ged-Kd-i-a, nik’i-

pounger-brothcr-he come-has. Therefore thy father fatted calf Jcilled-it, this-

ia(k’)-a-te, buni napae-kan-te Tej-yam-la(k’).* PaS bini usad-yan-a oro ora(k’)

reason-for, he safely came-found' But he angry-became and house

bitar-ie ka-o bolo-yam-lcn-a. Hen-te muni-a apun udun-ked-te

inside-in nol-he to-enter-wished. Therefore his father outside-having-come

buni bburiyau-lid-i-a. Pa§ buni apun-in(««j.) ruar-dukuma-la(k’), ‘nel-me, nimin

him entreated-him. But he father-his replied, 'see, so-many

bagi-te am-ra kami-la(k’), orte-re ama dukma ka-in. bmd-la(k’)-a. Numen-re

years-from ' thy service-doing, once thy word not-I lifted. Thai-much-in

am burin merom bo ka-m orald-i-a, nia men-te, ina gati-kii tule sari-o(k’).

thou small goat even not-thou gavest, this saying, my friends with might-feast.

Pae am-ra nik’i bopon lami-ku tule am-a jonom jom-ked-a, bum enan Tej-len-a,

But thy this-very son women with thy living devoured, he when came,

mi-an muni-te iil-vana bacbru ovald-i-a-m.’ PaS buni dukuma-la(k’), ‘an bopon-in,

then him-for fatted calf gavest.' But he said, * O son-my,

am sadain in-a ade dobo-tan-am. Hed cbitana(k’) in-raCk’), sanam am-ra(k’j idan-a.

thou always me-of vnth art. And what mine, all thine is.

Pa§ abu saii-neienan bed siiin-nelenan, nia-ra(k’)-a-te, ni(k’)i. am-a boko-

.Bui we should-feast and should-be-happy, this-reason-for, this-very thy younger-

e goj-dobo-len-a, oro ruar-jivid-len-a; ad-dobo-len-a, oro ruar-yam-len-a.*

-brother-he dead-had-been, and again-alive-became ; lost-had-been, and.again-found-was.*
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(State Jashpur.)

1.

Millet’ nam-la scn-nen-a tiliin nindua benl. Bunik’ pnkba

Iron seek’‘fo tccni io-datf mornhig lime. Jlounfain direclion

sen-tebin-en-a-in. Mirbet’ ka-le yam»Ia(k’) orak* ruar-non-a-Ic.

gone-had-I. Iron twt~tce found house rclurncd~tce.

Boko-in giK(cb')-ken-a-e. TJ-ke bin bab-lid-i-r-a-e. Ran-mubgad

Younger-lrother-my sleeping-tc3S-he. Him snake bil-had-him'it. Drvgst.roofs

lagao-lega-lak’ itan-o kai itan-nen-a. Ayub-beni-e gocb*-ncn-a-e. Bibi-rn

applied’Med anything not iook-plare. JBccning-timc-he dicd-he. Village-in

dher bor-ku tebin-en-a. Sagro-kono fiel-lid-i-a. Tbana-r6

manp men icere. All sato-him. Volice-sfalion-in

nalis sen-nen-a-le. Baroga hicb’-nen-a-e am gocb* bop-ke

to-gite-informalion icent-we. Darogd came-he and dead man

flel-bd-i-a-e.

satc-him-he.

II.

Holate in kniu ir-in sen-tebin-en-ain. Hiii-bo liicb*-tebin-en-a-c.

Yesrerdag I paddg to-cut-I gone-had-J. He-also come-had-he.

Hfii tik’-re bapa taliin-en-a. TJl-duba are dniup’-tdiin-en-a-in. Nel-lid-in-a-e

'Sis hand-in stick teas. Sango-iree side silfing-tcas. Saw-snc-hc

becb’-gaOia-lak’, *itana in bnni*ke ik’r-id-a-in r ’ In kahadl-la(k’), ‘in bum
eame-said, 'tchg mg rice cuftesl?' I anstcered, ‘mg riee

heke.’ ^enga-te bnmak’-lid-in-a-e. Saman-re diot-lagao-len-a. Bidig niaeni

ts.’ Siick-Kifh sfruck-me-he. Forehead-on struck. Such blood

nnr-nen-a. Ivea gendrak’-ke tol-Ie-in. Je gbari gogoeb’-re bar-bor

came-ont. This cloth tied-T. What time struck-xchen itco-mcn

tebin-en-a-kufsio.). Mit’-hor tebin-en-a-e goujbUj mit’-boy kofirar tebin-en-a-e.

icere-present-fheg. One-man tcas-he head-man^ one-man koftcal tcas-he.

In giticn’-tdiin-en-a. In-ke konrar dak* ein-la.(k’)-e. Kati saltasse-re orak’

I Jgitig-Kas. Se-io koftcal tcafer gate. A-Utile composed-cohen house

Hdi’-nen-a-in.

came-T. ...
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Statement ot two witnesses.

I.

To-day I went out in the morning to find iron. I went towards the mmintgiTi hut did

not find any, and so we came home. My brother was then sleeping. A snake had bitten

him. I applied many drugs and roots, but in rain, and in the evening he died. There

were many men in the village, and they all went and saw him. "We went to the police

station and gave information, and the Sub-Inspector came and saw the corpse.

II.

Yesterday I wentto out rice, and he came there likewise, with a stick in his ^and -

I was sitting under a mango tree. He saw me and said, ‘why areyou cuttingmy rice ? ’ I

said that it was my rice, and then he struck me with his stick on the forehead. Much
blood came out, and I tied my cloth round my head. At the time he struck me, two
persons were present, the Gofijhu and the Kotwal. I fell down, and the Kotwal gave me
water. After having become somewhat restored I went home.

It has already been remarked that some corrupt specimens of the so-called Srijia

dialect have been forwarded from Palamau. I am not able to make anything out of

them, and I therefore simply reproduce the beginning of the first of them, a version of

the Parable of the Prodigal Son.

Very little can be said regarding the inflexion of nouns and pronouns. There is

apparently a locative suflfix en; thus, dlhlrid-enisic.), in the. country ; luchd-eii, in

riotousness.

Idn is translated *my ‘ thy ’, and ‘ his *. Por ‘ his ’ we also find dj. Idn therefore

probably means sometimes ind, my, and sometimes aoh’-d, his.

The conjugation of verbs is, if we can trust the specimens, very confused. We
finrl sen-d, I will go, and, he went ; Jeathd-ld-e, he said, and, I shall say. There are

regular forms such as tiddati-Ret-a, ie. %idau~het'-d, squandered ; hdii-wad-i-d, i.e.

hdiin-wad-i-d, he divided to him, side by side with forms such as jawdr-d, he collected

;

yioed-o-5, he revived; Mr-o-d, I broke. Conjunctive participles end in dm;; thus,

Itridoml, having arisen, and so forth.

It would, however, only be waste of time and paper to try .to reconstruct the gram-
mar of the specimens. If they really represent the dialect of anyone, it must be that of

such Erijias as have forgotten their own language.
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kkeettapj.

AsuEi (BeijiI) Diaiect. (District ’Bxi.iilw.)

Okoe hor karia seagoch’ idaii*a. Huiii*edaiii hnndic apu-in

One man fteo eons were. Them-from-among younger fathcr-his

katha-la-e,* *oe baba, bniii-ot Je Ithan hmibapt hoea-o bete ia dan,’

eaii-he, *0 father, rice-feld which my share may-le that me give.*

Tabs buni htmi-en i*an buiu hati--vrad-i'a.
.
Pure din rel^na hoevr-a

Then he him-to his properly dieided-io~him. Slang days not (sic.) passed

bnndie sengoch’ cbiiana ja'srar-o pore sangia sen6-an-5, ivrejoa bnndea

younger son dll caUecied very distant went, and there

Incbbsea din bita-lek i-an hnru nddad. Senoen bnndea ek-dui ndd56-ket-a

riotously days spent his property wasted. When there all wasfed-had

tabs buna dihitia-en bapor bota-et-a, iisrejoa bniu lange-tban-a, iwejoa

then that country-in heavy famine-arose and he poor-hecame, and

bnai seno-en-a bnna ^hin idan-M mianae boe-an*a, seiang bum i»an

Tie went that country inhabitants one-to lived, who him hie

Vhatan snkan knl-fad*i*a bid^

field swine sent-him sent.
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Speakers of Kherwaii have also been returned from the Baigarb State. Aooording-

to local estimates there were 2,000 speakers of Mundari, and 4,000 whose dialect was
returned as MahjhI, in the State. At the last Census 20 speakers of Brijia and 22

speakers of Manjhi were returned instead. It is therefore probable that the Mundarl

originally reported is in reality Brijia, and that that dialect as well as the so-called

Mafijhi are now practically extinct. The specimens forwarded for the purposes of this-

Survey point to the same conclusion. They are extremely corrupt and mixed with.

Aryan forms and words.

The so-oaUed Mafijhi has hitherto been classed as Santali. Mafijhi is, however, not

a dialect at all, but a title which the Santals as well as the Asurs, Korwas, and other

tribes are fond of applying to themselves. One specimen of the so-called Mafijhi, a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, has been forwarded from Baigarh. It is not

written in S^tali, but in a form of speech which is much more closely related to

Mundari. It represents the same dialect as a list of Standard "Words and Phrases-

in the so-caUed Eol or Mundari, forwarded from the same place. We are therefore

justified in considering both as the same form of speech.

It is extremely difficult to classify the dialect in question. It is not pure Mundari,

but more closely related to dialects such as Turi, Asuri, and Eorwa. I^orms such as-

having collected; dei-Acr-a, left, show the same change of the in the

suffix het' as Korwa. The negative particle, on the other hand, is lea as in AsurL

"Who ? is hm, which corresponds to Asuri ohoe, and so forth. It seems therefore to be

most correct to class the dialect as a form of speech between Asuri and Eorwa.

The figures have been shown under Asuri.

It would be waste of time and paper to go further into detail. It will be sufficient

to print the first few lines of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in order to give an idea of
this very corrupt and mixed form of a dying language. I give the text almost as I have-

received it, with only a very few corrections.

ir
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KHEBWARI.

So-OAiMD MaRjei DiaiiEcx. (State Baigaeh.)

Min er-a baraya lihin*lring tac-kcn-a-king. Kora lihin tata-go

One man'Of tioo sons-thetf-Uco toere'ihey-Uoo. Small (sio.) son fatlier-to

kaji-H-a-e, * e btia, d§ kaupi-kti paisarku hatin-talang.' Ena tata

said-lie, ‘ 0 father, give cowries pice divide-our-fwo.’ Then father

kanri-ku paisa-ku hafin-anja. Tayom-te huding tikin kora libin jamma

cowries pice divided. Afterimrds feio days small son all

hundi-ker-si aru saing atu idining. Ena plmbar kam-re kaup-pai&a-ku

collected-having again distant village xoent. Then evil doing-in cotory-pice-them

at’-ke. Jeb acb’a hatb-re paisa anker-a, ena raj-ro khub dukal

lost. When his hand -in money not-remained, that country-in hig famine

para«yau-a. Ini anit’-gi-mit’-gi kisan gbar-re kamia tbai-yan. Ini kisan

fell. He one-one farmer's house-in labourer stayed.' That farmer

awaya(sic.) baraba cbaraya-ke torya-kul-ta>i-ya. Here jepra (sic.) baraba.

him pigs feeding-for away-sent-him. Hxishs ate stoine.

Baraba iome-del-lcer-a, lihiTi jojom-nan man boel. Ini jaba-kaba ka

Swine eating-left, child eat-to mind was. He in-any-way not

yam-ji-a-e.

gets-he.
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The Konvii dialect is closely related to Asiirl, and is spoken by about 20,000

individuals.

Tiio trord for *nian’ is hor, i.c., hUr* fts in Santali. Tho name Korwii does not

therefore appear to have anything to do irith tliat word,
Najweofiheiangoane.

•ndiicli in tbc wcst li.as the form kor. It is perhaps con-

nected with names such as KheneSr. Wo do not, however, know anything about the

original meaning of either of those wonls.

Tlic Korwas use tho same honorific title to denote themselves as tho Santals,

rir., Manjhl.

The Korwiis arc sometimes also called kbrS'ku, young men, from kofa, a boy. Q’ho

use of this denomination has given rise to much confusion. In the first place the

KorwiLs have been confounded with tho Kurkus, tho most important IVIundii tribe of tho

Central Provinces. Moreover, kbfa-ku is also tho plural of kora, another form of kbrlii,

a digger. J»ow the Kod.TS are a ditferent tribe, hut Konvas and KOdas arc constantly

confounded, and it is not always possible to say if the speakers returned from tho districts-

in reality speak Korwa or arc Kodas. Tlio KodSs have been separately dealt with above.

See pp. 107 and ff.

TIjc Korwas are found in various parts of Chota Nagpur, cspeoially in Palamau,

•Tashpnr, and Sarguja. They also occupy a traot of country
Area withm wWeh apo en.

JlirzapuT, to the south o£ tho rivcr Son, and along tho

Saiguja frontier. The Mimapur Korwiis assert that they liavc come from Sarguja within

Uic last two or three goncratioas. Some Korwns arc also found in ITazaribngh. Tho

number of speakers in that district was originally estimated at 2,950. Tho local author-

ities have, however, since then reported that there arc no spaikors of Korwa in

Hazaribagb.

Korwa was also returned from Burdwan and Sfanbhum. At tbc last Census, of

1901, tbc corresponding figures liavo been sliomi under Kudo. In tbc ease of Manbbum
tills agrees with information kindly .supplied by tho Rov. A. Campbell, who further

remarks that the KOdas of ^fanblmm speak Slu^darl. I have therefore given the

ficurcs for both districts under Kodii. It is probable that tbc 393 speakers of Korwa

Tvho were returned from the Sontbal Pnrganns at the lost Census, of 1901, in reality

speak Santali. The principal home of tho Konrfi tribe is, accordingly, Palamau and

tbc tributary States of Jasbpur and Sarguja. In Palamau, they are almost oxolusively

foxmdintbcsouth, on the Saiguja frontier, and in Josbpur most of them reside in the

table land of Khuria.

The hill Korwas of Saiguja believe that they are descended from a scare-crow set up-

to frighten irild animals by the first men who raised crops in tho State. Tho same

tradition is also current among the Asurs. The Korwas claim to he tho original inhabit-

ants of the country they occupy.’^ IMr. Bisley remarks that this their claim ‘ is in some

measure home out by the fact that tho priests who propitiate tho local spirits are always

selected from this tribe.’ Sir. Driver, on the other band, states that they have traditions-

about tbc Waliadco IlilLs.

* Tbt berediUty UiTtln of tho Slate of Jailipar is a KonrS.
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. According to the latter authority, ‘ they are in various states of civilisation, from

the Birhor-Eoroa of the jungles to the cultivator on the plains Tvho prefers to call

himsdf a “ Eisan.”

‘In Palamau they call themselves Eorca-Mundas rather than Eoroas, and in

Sirguja and Jashpmr they like to he called Paharias, the name Eorca being looked upon

as a terra of reproach . . . The Eoroas are divided into several sub-tribes, the Paharia

•or Bor-koroas, the Birinjia-koroas, the Birhor-koroas, the Eoraku-koroas, and the Eorea-

Mundas. AH live amongst the hills and jungles and speak dialects of the Eolarian

language. The Dand-koroas or Dih-koroas and the Agaria-koroas live on the low lands,

and speak only a dialect of Hindi.’

The so-called Eora-ku Eorwas are sometimes also called Eor-kus. Ghro hundred

and seventy-five speakers of Eor-ku have been returned from Sarguja. They will be

included in the Eorwa figures from the State.

According to Mr. Crooke, the various sub-tribes of the Eorwas do not appear to

exist in Mirzapur. The Eorwas of that district state that there are only two sub-tribes,

vis.i Eorwa and Eora-ku.

The language of the Eorwas is not the same in all places. Many Eorwas now use

a form of speech which is very closely related to ilundaii

and Santali. Th(y arc apparently gradually abandoning

their old speech. Specimens of that more refined form of the language will be given

’below on pp. 138 and ff.

The most idiomatic Eorwa is spoken in Jashpur and Sarguja, in the south of

Palamau, and in Mirzapur. In the latter district the dialect is known under the name
. of Korwari. The Brnga sub-tribe of the Jashpur State use a slightly different dialect

which is known as Ernga or Singli.

According to local estimates and the returns of the Census of 1891, Eorwa was
Number of speakers. spoken as a home tongue in the following districts :

—

Bengal Preridenej-

—

Bancdii 5,016

Palaman 2,000
Jadipnr 5,000
Sarguja 6,536
Udaipur 358

Yoial Bengal Fiesidenc}' . 18,910

United Provinces-—

Mirzapur ...83
Gkisd Total . 18,943

At the Census of 1891 Eorwa was furtiier returned from Jalpaiguri and from Assam,
where it was ^oken hy non-resident immigrants from Chota Nagpur. The details were
as follows :

—

Jalpjuguri (503

Assani 2g2

Total 784
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run. A V sometimes corresponds to an A in Santdll and Mundari ; thus, vich'-Iceit’d, ho-

came; village. Tlie semi-consonants liavo only l)een marked in the Jaslipur

specimens] and even there in a very inconsistent manner. I have written them in the

usual way when there were indications to show their existence. I have notj however,

ventured to aim at consistency with regard to the marking o£ them or to the spelling

generally.

‘ Give him ’ is oto-ai-met as in Asurl. Compare also tdan-d, is, etc.

Note also the insertion of a to in forms such os Jeatd-toad-i-a, ho said to him ; the-

use of the infix n in words such as anamald, thy ; hanalom, last year, etc. ; and the

common tendency to change the semi-consonant t' in verbal forms to f and r. Com-

pare ka8ur-ted‘d-ing, I sinned (Jashpur); yam-hef-d, got (Palamau) ; hatd-ter-d, said

(Falamau). Compare the remarks under the head of Ho, on p. 118 above.

Verbal tenses in the Jashpur specimens frequently end in 5/ thus, aywOT-orf-o, he-

heard j but katd-wad-d, he said ; Tiatd-ter~d-yb, ho said. It is impossible to decide-

whether this 6 is a sulExed particle or represents a change of o or e to 5.

There are several other peculiarities and inconsistencies in the spelling. They

cannot, however, be classed according to definite rules, and I shall therefore only

draw attention to the fact. The details will ho .ascertained from the specimens

,

Noons,—The inflexion of nouns is, mainly speaking, regular. Forms such as-

lemn dm-o^ in few days, in the Jashpur specimen, apparently contain the same o as the

verbal forms just mentioned. Postpositions such as A'a (.Jashpur), Ata (Palamau), toj

8ttdhd, to (Mirzapur and Palamau), are borrowed, and the dialect is, on the whole, no-

more pm'e. Note also the to or tti in words such as apd-tb, the father ; hopon-td, tbe-

son. Compare Santali idt\

Numerals.—The numerals ‘four’ and following are borrowed. Instead of pe,.

three, we also find the Aryan tin in Jashpur.

Pronouns,—The personal pronouns are apparently regular. Hius, ding and ing,.

I; o^e, we (exclusive) ; o6«, we (inclusive). Note forms such as my; anamak\.
thine, and so on.

In the case of demonstrative pronouns we find the same forms beginning with m
as in Asuri. Compare hae, mae and wde, he ; man, that, and so fortli.

.In the Mirzapur list we find ga-toa-ne, who ? ya-r-ne, whose ? yd-tha-rS, from whom ?’

They look like Dravidian loan-words. An initial y does not appear to belong to the
Munda languages. 'What ? is chili or chila, compare Santali chele.

Verbs.—The verb substantive is z<Zo«, past do7iO-^a», as in itsurl. In Palamau we-
find forms such as Iddn-mi-d, thou art.

The indefinite future tense is regularly formed. Thus, j<m~d, he is eating ; duftip'--
Tcok'-d, he is sitting ; ohard-Tcold-d, he is standing ; chalao-d, I shall go.

The usual ^present tense is formed as in Mundari. Thus, rijh-rang-jom-tan, they
feast and eat. In Jadipnr td is commonly used instead of tan, and such forms often have-
the meaning of a future, '^bas, gujuk'-td, I am dying; katae-td, I fihalj say to Hm-
Compare Khayia. The suffix td in Jashpur sometimes also has the meaning of -uast time •

thus, dofeo-M, was; Sol-#®, entered.
or past time
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The various stages of past time are denoted by means of the same suffixes as in

€antali and Mundarl, though we cannot, of course, expect to find instances of all the

various forms in use in those languages.

In the first place we have the simple past formed by adding the suffixes ad, en

(yan), an. Thus, sen-ed-a, went ; oto-ad-i-d, gave to him
; mesa-en-d, joined

;
gooV~

ydn-d, I am beaten ; kud-dn-e, he has come.

Such forms frequently have the meaning of a present; thus, goj-yan-d, I die;

im-yad-d, he gives ; chaldo-en'd, goes.

The Mundari suffix tet' occurs as ted, ted, ter, and ter. Thus, sab-ted-d, I have

seized ; rangech’-tid-i-d, it hungered him, he was hungry ; sen-ter-d, I have walked

;

rak'~ter-d, he called. In Palamau we find forms such as yal-yam-te-d, he caught sight

of him. Compare the forms ending in td in Jashpur mentioned above. I^ote also forms

such as thurdo-tar-d, collected (Jashpur). In Palamau we also find sen-ten-d, he went,

and so on.

The suffix ket\ ken, etc., occurs in forms such as bydh-ked-e-d, he has married her;

Iddn-ki-d, said
;
yam-ker-d, got ; surtd'ker-d, he came to his senses

;
goch'~ken-d, he died

;

vich’~ken~d, he has come, and so forth.

Porms such as tild-gad~d, I have taken ; nawgad-o, he got, and so forth, apparently

contain the suffix hat'.

.The remoter past is formed by adding the suffixes let', len, etc. Qlius, nil-li-d, i.e.

nil-lich’~d, he saw him; chaldo-len-d, he went
;
gqj-len-d, he had died, and so forth.

Note finally forms such as nam-nen-d, he was found ; tbrd-yb, he went ; mamak'~yb,

he was cutting, and so forth.

The imperative is regular. Thus, oio-ai-ml, give him ; hdting-wd-ing-me, divide to

me, etc. In Palamau and Mirzapur we find forms such as asuli-dfd, keep me
; Jomi-dra,

eat.

The noun of agency is formed as in Asuri. Thus, htiding-di, the younger.

The negative particle is mi in Jashpur, mini in Mirzapur, and meni or ni in

Palamau. Compare Kharia. We also find alo in forms such as alo-i hoi, he did not

enter.

It will be seen that Korwa is closely related to Asuri, and there can be no doubt
regarding its classification as a form of Kherwari. Por further details the student is

referred to the specimens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of the
Prodigal Son received from Jashpur ; the second is a popular tale from Palamau; and
the third is the statement of an accused person in the Korwa or Korwari of Mirzapur.

AU the specimens are rather corrupt. They are, however, quite sufficient to allow us to

judge as to the general character of the dialect. A list of Standard Words and Phrases

from Mirzapur will he found below on pp. 241 and ff.
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Kobtta.

Specimen I.

(JAsnrtni State.)-

Mi(t’) hor-rikinak’ liar

One maii'of two

sange kata-ter*a, ‘ e baba,

near said, ‘ 0 father.

bor-kin dobo-ta. Huding-ai bota-t apa-t

men-they-two were. Small~the
.
son-his father-Ms

def, itado batihg-wa-ing-mc.' LSicb’-ku

please, this-all dMdc-to'me-thoii.' To-tlic-sons (sic.).

hating>ad*o apa-to. Lesan din-6 budingai-yo jamalc’ tburao-tar-a anr

divided‘to-tJiem father~the. Few days-in small-the-also all gathered and-

jabar lanka-e sen-ed-a aur iamaV bat;ing-cbaba-go(t’)-tcd-a. Jatnak’

great distance-he went and all to-distrihute-fmished-qvicldy. All

cbaba-o(k’)-te bana raij-o bara akal-cn-6, rafigeob’-tid-i-y-a, Hae bana

finished-heing-on that cotmtry-in heavy faminc-arosc, it-hnngered-hm. JBe that

raij-ra(k’) ini(t’)-bor bor sange mesa-cn-a. Tab bae bac-ya kata-ter-a-yo,.

comtry-of one-man man with joined-was. Then he Mm-to said-he,

•da-me, snkii-ku sarao-ku-me loyong-bor.’ Tab sukri-ku pm-ke-a bana here

‘go, swine feed-them-thou field-ward' Then swine ate those husks-

nam-ktt-re-do bae pm-ke-a. Man me-i nam-gad-6. Nibubae surta-ker-a,

getting-them-if he eaten-would-have. That not-he got. TIten he scnse-hecanie,.

nak’ak’ nii-ka-e kata-ya, ‘ aing baba-ra(k’)-ku pm-ta harwaba-ku nak’ak’ lakan

;

this wise-he said, ‘my father-of-they ate servants this much;

ing-do ranga-ing guiu(k’)-ta. Ing rim-u(k’)-ta-ing, baba-ka-ing

I-on-the-other-hand hungering-1 die. I shall-arise-I, father-to-1

sen-ta, am bae-ka-ing kata-e-ta, "Bhagwan aike-re kasur-ted*a-ing, om-ka.
gO'shall, and him-to-I say-to-him-shall, “ Ood near sinned-I, thee-io

ho. Am beta ab-ing no-bde. Ing-do-b§ kowa barfraba rakhao-ing.’” Hae-
also. Thy son now-1 not-am. Me-also some servant keep-me." ’ Se
rim-len-kban apa-taka tora-y6. Hae apat jabar lanka-te bte nil-b-a, am
arisen-having father-near went. Mis father very far him saw-him, and
kata-ter-a-e, ‘ing beta n'ai(cb’)-ki-a, mabre-ma.* S^ir-tem-to bSe-ri. boto-re sabaia

said-he, ‘my son has-come, lo.’ Funning his neck-on embraced'

hoen-d am taem'te-do aiyok’-ed-i-a. Am apa-to beta-tae kata-wad-a, * ing-
became and afterwards hissed-him. And father-the son-his said-to, ‘I
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Bhagwan ora(k*)*r5-ing kasur-len-a-ing, arn am mct’-to. Aru ab-do am beta-ing'

God’s house~in-l sinner’toas-I, and thy sight-in. And now thy son-I

no-bue.’ QJab barvraba-ku apa>t kate-ter-a, ‘napao napao sonbepe udung-god-6

not-am' Then seroants fathcr-his said, ‘good good clothes take-out

mai tik’-rc mudam tusing-god-O ara kat-re-m juta tusing-god-6. Be abu.

his hand-on ring put-on and fool-on-thon shoe put. Gome we

3om-a-bu, aru napao kari-bu. Dobotia-do-ing beta gocb’-an-ai, kban-5

eal-shall-tce, and well shall-make-we. Because-my son died-had-he, now

jiao-yan; am kerc-yan-0, kban-6 iiam*noQ*a.* Ma-kua man-ku rijh-rang-jom-tan.

revived; and lost-was, now fonnd-is’ Then they feasting-eating-are.

Hammcla bao-ra(k’) marang beta loyong-ro dobon-a. Han-mola ai ora(k*)-re-

That-time his big son field-in was. That-time he hotise-to

•wai(cb’)»od'a, kban-6 madar-wiri ayum-ad-6. Am barwaba-ku. mit’ bor-o

came, then drum-dancing heard. And servant8{-of) one man-he

rak’-tcr-a am bomor-tcd-i-y-ii, ‘nai karcya-tai-yo? * Hao kata-ter-a, ‘am

called and asked-him, ‘this what-is-being-done
?

' He said, ‘thy

uag Trai(cb’)-ki-a, am napao napao kud-an-o, bana-ori am apa-t

yotmger-brolher come-has, and well well is-come, therefore thy father-hic

jom-a.’ Tab bae ukik’-an-6 am ora(k’).r6 mo bol-ta'. Tab bae-y-a(k’)

cats’ Then he angry-became and house-in not entered. Then his

apa-t nduil-en-a aru tayom-to sudbari-ai-y-6. Bota-tO apa-to kata-wad-a,

father-his out-camc and afterwards cntreated-him. Son-the father-to said,

‘namin basar-ing am-ra-ing kam-ter-a; kono din dekba am bukum mg-ing tarao-

‘so-many years-1 thy-I seroice-did; any day see thy order not-1 broken-

agad-a. Hana-re-bS nii(t’)-got pathru bon me-m bating-ad-i(fi)-ya, no iyar

have. That-in-even one-piece goat young not-thou gavest-to-me, that friends

sange ko-ando-ing jom-ki-y-a. Ifak’i bota-am wai(cb’)-ed ki am bboj-fiop-ed-a

;

with feasting-I eat-might. ' This son-thy came that thou feasted-drank

;

am beta dekba kasbin-ku am jina jom-cbab-ed-a.’ Tab bao baeya

thy son see harlots thy living feed-finished’ Then he him

kata-Tvad-a, ‘o beta, am-ga sab-din ining sange dobon-ta, am ing-ra(k’)-do an

said, ‘ 0 son, thou all-days me with art, and mine that

am-ra(k’). Ale bole man-ted-a, dobonfl-do am wag goob’-an-a-i,

thine. We so entertained, because thy younger-brother died-he,

kban-6 jiyao-yan; am kere-yan-6, khan-6 iiam-nen-a.’

and lived; and lost-was, and foimd-was’

X
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KHEEWi-Et

Kobwa.

Specimen II.

(Distkict Palamau.)

A POPULAE TALE.

0 bhai, chili-n kahne-a. Tisin iya adija bora(k’) in bor-a ke .

0 brothei', wihat-J shall-say. To-day such false fear I fear that

jekro baya mem tebh6*a. OMK-ken-a, ke bola tikin-in

iohat-of description not can. ' What-happenedt that yesterday tioon-I

burn dubich’-dubioh’ bazar sen-ter-a. Buni-ting kul hedi-gati

mountain towards bazar went. Mountain-on tiger nery-loudly

adumi-an-a. In bonum hor-ku dobo-fan-a, mine bora(k’) bap*-Ia)d»i(n)-a. Paran

roared. We many men were, not fear caught-me. But

tisin ben bor-te ib gedSj mama-in glo tikin. mit’-hop sen-ten-a. Jakhan

to-day that way-in I ownCfJ umle-my village noon one-man went. When

bum dubioh’ nai adi sen-ten-a obanak bonum kbar-barao-tira biru sa-re

mountain towards river bank went suddenly very loud-noise forest side-6n

soti sa-rS ajom-ter-a. In-do nayan samjbao-gad-a ke kul vecb’-ten-a, aur

river side-on heard. 1 thus thought that tiger come-has, and

in bap’-ter-a. Tij-in tarvar dobo-tan-a, mini ausar dobo-jan-a • ke

me caught. Sand-my sword was, not opportunity wasfor-me that

b5kb§r-xe urun-gad-a. Jmg chbatpatao-en-a,' boro(k’)-ken-a ; katb niar in

scdbbard-from took-out. Beart-my throbbed, feared ; wood like I
obapa-kin, kul begSr yal-tir-a boke-keri-yan. Jakban cbokoi derl-a in

stood, tiger without seeing bewildered-became. When little time-passed I
bena sonda yal-Tvad-e-ya, takban in yal-tir-a, mit’-tan baram Sontbal baku-ku
that side looked, then I saw, one old Santdl fishes

yari-yana sDti da^k’) tanaya dobo-tan, wahi buru-teng barilo-jora-yan-a.

to-kill river water damming was, which hill-top-from falling-was.

Ti-kiyara je diri 6ta-re adadij-er-a, se-ti din bis batb ban
Therefrom which stones below was-throwing, those stones twenty cubits from
baxbaiao ot-re agru-len-a. Jakban ina yal-ter-a, takban kbatir-ten-a

;

sounding ground-on falling-had-been. When this saw, then was-comforted i

dcya pbur-sat-ldn-a, in ining neya tebbok’ dabayaraya ining sabas kai landa-yan-a.
again hecame-aclive, I myself this matter remembering my courage at laughed.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

"What shall I say, brother ? To-day I have had such a shook from false fear that

I cannot describe it. "iniat happened is this.

Testerday I Trent to the bazaar in tho direction of the moimtain, and heard the roar

of a tiger from tho mountain. Wo u-ore many men together, and so I did not fear.

But to-day at noon, I wont alone by tho same road to my uncle’s village. When
I approached the river near the mountain, I heard a very loud noise from the same

direction. I thought that the tiger had come to catch me. I had a sword in my hand,

but had no time to draw it from the scabbard. My heart began to beat violently, and I

was so terrified that 1 stood like a stock and became quite senseless, though I did not see

the tiger. After some time I looked in that direction, and I saw an old Santal who was

damming up tho water of the river that came from tho top of tho mountain, to catch

fish. lie was therefore tlmovring stones down, and they were falling with a loud sound

at a distance of twenty enhits. I was then comforted and came to myself, and laughed at

my own courage.
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munda family.

KHERWAEl.

Kobwa.

Specimen Hi.

(Distbici Mibzapub.)

STATEMENT OE AN ACCUSED PEESON.

Bupiya Udbegi mine tila-gad-a. Chili-laga tila-tila ? Naa mamla polis

Mvpees Udbegi not tooh. What-for shotild-take ? This matter police

jachao-kid-a. Ne boy adit kahne-re. In mari nokar-yan kam

judged. These men false tale-in. 1 old servant-being work

nees-do aobchlia banao'kin-a. Pe-kbe rupiya pao-en-a. In

this-year (i.e. always) well did. Three-times money got. I

bidik obor-ko sab-ted-a. In-on-do ita-g-i-do aloi rakbwar. Kanalom

many thieves • seized. Me-like other not watchman. .
Last-year

• dewan bari-tan rupiya OTr-ad-i-a. Nees-do beni sudba rupiya assi-y-a.

Lewan two rupees gave-to-him. This-year him to rupees asked.

Hen boy rupiya-tin mine im-yad-a, nena kbatir nalis-kid-a. Naran

This man rupees-my not will-givCi this sake-for complained. This

ori-te kini boy mini nalis-gad-i-ya. En dih-ren-ku boy bomor-

way-in any man not complaint-made. This place-of-they men may-

ku-an. En dib-xen-ku

le-asked. This place-of-they

miyat’ ghaii-re uuyat’ boy

one moment-in one man

boy* pe-tan boy na-an vi(ob’)-kin-a, or

men three men here come-have, and

vecb’-a; Ner boy am sudba obikan

will-come. This man thee
,

to the-fact

tibu-a.

tell-can.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I bave not taken Udbegi’s money. The matter has been tried by the police, and
these men bear false 'witness. I am an old servant and always did my work well. I ha've

got rewarded three times. I bare seized many thieves, and there is no 'village watchman
like me. 1/ast year I lent the Dewan two rupees, anil this year I asked him for them.
H(^ however, would not pay, and therefore be died this complaint. Such a complaint has
never before been made. My fellow-Tillagers may be asked. Three of them are present
here, and one more will be here in a moment. He will be able to tell you the truth.
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It has already been mentioned that some Elorwas speak a dialect which is much
more closely related to Mundari and Santnli than is the case with the specimens printed

above. Two versions of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in this more refined Korwa will

be printed below. The first has boon prepared by the Rev. J. DeSmet, and represents

the dialect as spoken in Sai^ja and Jashpur ; the second was taken down in Hazaribagh

by Messrs. Sbaw and Bajray, and is stated to have been written in the so-called Koraku

iebok', i.c., the language of the Koraku. The word tebok' is commonly used in the

dialect of the so-called Tisias, a sub-tribe of the -Ernga Korwas. See below. There are

now no speakers of Korwa in Hazaribagh. I have, however, printed the specimen

because it is a very good one. The semi-consonants are marked with much more

consistency than in tlic specimen prepared by Mr. EeSmet where . I have restored them

from Mundari and Santnli. Thus I have written iulucb' instead of his ttilit’ ; amak’ak’

instead of his amaa’, thine, and so on.

Tliough the two specimens in question do not jiartake of 'all the peculiarities of the

other Korwa specimens there can be no doubt that they represent a closely connected form

of speech. Thus we find anamak', thine ; hopon-tb, the son; idan-a, is ; hatin-toad-kin-a-e,

he divided to them ; bana-en-a, they do ; hudm^aei^ch'), tho younger, and so on. Mr.

DeSmet states that ‘ you two ’ is aban as in Asuri. In his ^eoimen we find forms such

•as mak'-atoa’kad-ko-a, he caused them to HU. Wo have no instances of a causative*

verb in tho other specimens.

According to Mr. DeSmet tho negative particles are ban and ka. The Hazaribagh

-spccimcD, on the other band, lias ntenei, men, as in the other Korwa specimens.

Eor further details the specimens themselves should be consulted.
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MUNDA FAMILY.

KHERWlRl.

KorwI.

Specimen IV.

(Bev. J. BeSmet, S.J., 189S,) (State Sarguja.)

jilit’ hor-ren bar bopon-ldn idan-kin-a. Hvirin-i(cb’) bopon-te apa*t-e

One man-of tvso sons tcere-tlieif'ttco. Small-the son-the faiher~hiS‘he

met-ad-e-a, ‘ aba, in fiam-e-a kburji batin-aiu-me/ Apa-t-do batin-

said-to-him, 'father, I shall-get property divide'to-me' Fatlier-his divided-

Tvad-kin-a-e. Hurin din-re burin-i(ob’) bopon-te saitama(k’) ja'war-ked-te

to-tJiem-twO'he, Feio days-in small~tke son-the all collected-hating

safdn desom-e sen-yen-a. Han-re aob’-a(k’) kburji etkau kami-re cbaba-parcbi-

distant country-he toent. There his property had deeds-ia jinished-com-

ked-a-e. Ar sanaina(k’)-e cbaba-ke-ate bana disum maran ranga-kan-a,

pletely-he. And all finished-having that country much famine-strichen-tcas,

ar range(ob’)-ed*e-a. Ar-e cbalao-en-a ar bana cUsum-reu mif bor tbao-re-e

and it-hnngered-him. And-he went and that conntry-of one man place-in-he

dobo-ken-a. Huni-do acb’-a(k’) ot-re sukri gupi-e kul-ksd-e-a. Ar sukri-ko

stayed. JECe his field-in stoine to-feed-he scnt-him. And swine

jom-ad-e-a{k’) lupu-te lacb’ bi-o(k’)-a-e nam-la(k')-e, ar okoe-bo ban-ko
eating hushs-with helly shall-be-filled-he wished, and anyone nol-they

em-ad-e-a. Ar-e uru-keate-e men-ked-a, *apu-in-a(k’) ora(k)-re tiaiin

gave-to-him. And-he reflected-having-he said, '
fathcr-my-of house-in how-many

dasi-ko-a(k’) pura lad men-a, in-do n§-re range(cb) ’-tin gocb’-tan-a. Birid-ko(k’)-
servants-of much bread is, I here hunger-with-I dying-am. Arise-shall-

a*in apu-in tbao-in sen-o(k’)-a ar, “ e baba," met-ai-a-iu, “ sirima-
I father-my place-I go-shall and, " 0 father” say-io-him-shall-I, " heaven-

rea(k) ar am tbao-re etka-ked-a-in; taiom-te-do am-reni(cb’) bopon leka

<f and thy presence-in sinned-1 ; henceforth ihee-of son like

^-do na-lage. Am-rem(cb’j dasi lekan-te doho-ka-in-me.” ’ Ar-e
I-indeed not-at-all. Thee-of servant like keep-me-thou.” ’ And-he
biiid-yan-a ar apa-t-e sen-iiam-ked-e-a-e, Oro pura sanin-re apa-te-e

arose and father-his-he wentfound-him-he. And great distance-at father-the-he

nel-nam-ked-e-a, oro daia-irad-e-a, oro nir-daratn-ked-e-a-e oro bambud-ked-e-a-e, oro
see-goi-him, and pitied-hm, and van-mel-him-he and embraced-him-he, and

cho(k) -cbo(k)’-ked-e-a-e. Hopon-te kora-do, ‘ e baba,’ met-ad-e-a-e, ‘ sirima-rea(k’)
^cpeatedly-hissed-him-he. Child-the boy, ' 0 father,’ said-to-him-he, 'heaven-of
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ar am thao-ro etka-ked-a-ifi ; taiom-te-do am-rom(cli’) hopon leka ifi-do na-lage.’
^nd thy prcsencc-in sinned-I ; henceforth thee-of son like I not-aUalV
Apa-fc-do aoh*-ren dasi-ko-e mct-ad-ako-a, ‘sob-ate bugi lija(k’) agu-tab-pe,
Father-the his seroants-he said-to-them, * nll-frotn good cloth Iring-quickly-ye^

oro lija(k’)-e-pe ; oro ti-ro mudam, oro kafa-rc juta tusin-ai-pe, oro
and clothe-him-yc ; and hand-on ring, and foot-on shoe put-on-Um-ye, and
Loi-mo-akad-e bachru agu-e-pe, ma(k;’-go3-c-pB; jom-fiu-ka-te-bun susun-a.
fattened calf bring-it-ye, cul-dcad-it-ye ; caten-drwih-having-toe dance-shall.

Ni hopon-iu kora goch’-lon-a-o, oro jivid-ruar-kan-a-e
; ad-len-a-e, oro

This child-my hoy died-had-he, and alive-retnrned-has-he ; lost-ioas-he, and
fiani-i’iiar-kan-a-c.’ Ar-ko iom-fiu-susun-kod-a.

fonnd-again-has-bccn-he' Aml-thcy ate-drank-danced.

Maran-ni(cb’) kora hopon-do ot-rc-e dolion-kan-a. Oro-o ruar-kan-a ora(k)’
Great-ihe boy child ftcld-in-he was. And-he returned house

japa(k’)-ro bijii(k’)-lcn-a-o, oro serofi-kan susun-kaii-ko-a(k’) sari-o afmm-ked-a.
near came-hc, and singing dancing-men-of sound-he heard.

Huni-do mit’ dasi-o ra(k)’-ked-c-a oro, ‘ebet’-ko bana-en-a?* men-te
and, ‘ what-they do ?

'

sayingHe one sermnt-he calUd-him

kuli-kcd-c-a-e. Dasi-do, ‘boko-m . koJa huob’-kan-a-e,’ met-ad-e-a-e,
asked-him-he. Servant, ' youngcr-brothcr-thy boy come-has-he,* said-Miwi-he,

‘apu-m-do asul-akan baebra-o mak’-aka-Trad-e-a
; boko*in bugi>bugi

*father-ihy fatted caf-he killcd-has-for-him; younger-brother-thy toell-toell

ijam-ruar-kan*a*o, men-tc.’ Maran-ni(cb’) liopon-do kise-yen-a*o oro ora(k*)
found-again-is-hc, saying.’ Big-the son angry-became-he and house

bolo(k’)-tc ka-c fiam-la(k’). Apa-t-do tirun-khon-to ini-o binti-ad-e-a.

enter-io not-he wished. Father-his come-out-having him-he remonstrated-to-him.

Suni-do apa-tc-o mot-ad>e-a, ‘fiolo-me, ifi pura sirima-re ama(k’)-ifi kami*
lie father-the-he said-to-him, 'see, I many years-in thy-I work-
agu-ad-a, oro ama(k’) miat’ kaji-ho ka-iu

carried-on, and thy one word-even not-I

•gati'ko tuluob’ iii klmsina mcn-to mit’ mcrom
friends with I might-feast saying one goat

No hopon-mo-do etkan kuii-ko tiiluch* ach’-a(k’) kburji

This son-thy bad women with own property

huoh’-kan-re, miat’ motao-ked-i baebru ini men-te-m
.come-hating-in, one fatted calf him saying-thou

Apa-t-do, ‘e hopon,’-o met-ad-o-a, ‘am-do sab tiinp. ifi

Father-the, '0 son’-he said-to-him, ‘thou all days my place-in-thou

oro sab ina(k’).a(k’) sab ama(k’)a(k’). Marah jojoma(k’) banao
emd all mine all thine. Big

khusi-o(k’)-do huch’-len-a. Ni boko-m
to-feast came. This younger-brother-thy

•vid-ruar-kan-a-e ; ad-len-a-c, oro fiam-ruar-kan-a-o,

returned-has-he ; lost-was-he, and found-again-is-he.

taram-ked-a. En-re-o ifi

transgressed. That-in-even I
hopon ka-m em-ad-ifi-a.

young not-thou gavest-to-me.

jom-chaba-keate

eat-finished-having

iiia(k’)-an'a-kad-ko-a.'

to-kill-causedst-them.’

thao-re-m dohon-aj

art,

oro
feast to-prepare and
gooh’-len-a-e, oro ji-

died-had-he, and alive-

men-te.’

saying.*
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MUIvIDA FAMILY.

KHERWARI.

KonwA.

Specimen V.

(JITcssrs. S. p. Shaw and S. Bajray, 1S08.) (DismiCT IlAZAniBAGri.)

Mia(t’)-Iior lior bare-gofa kom chonclich’ bopon'W.an-n. Hc-kin-te

One-person man itco hoy children sons-tccrc-lo-him, These-ltco-iti

•budiiiiob* bopon-to apat-tct’*c kaliri-wad-c-.a, * apa lio, amak’ tUian-

small-the son fathcr-his-thc-hc said-to-him, 'father O, thy property-

me-se iil-ak’ liisa liatiu-'O'au-Tnc.’ Ena-ivari-do nncch*rak’ dlian-o

in-from my share dicidc-to-me-thon* Then self-of propcrty-hc

batifi-Trat’-kin-a. Bomim din<do nienei dobo-gan-a, Imdifi-acicb’ bopon-lu

divided-to-theni-tico. Many days not passed-for-him, small-the son

tamani jaina-kct’-to sangin dcs*c clmlao-ycn*a, awr Jiantc*ro luebpan*’

all collected-having distant country-hc went, and there riotousness-

te dban-tac-do-o urao-ted-a. Taman dban-D nrao-bani-ked-a, bena-

ioith property-his-he spent. AH propcrty-hc spent-wasted, that-

•wari-do bina des-re akal-tcd-a-e, aur mcni garib-iren-a. Anr men
after that country-in famincd-hc, and he dcstHutc-hccamc. And he

mia(t’) bor tbao sen-ka-tc dobo-tama-o. Mcni bor-do anccb’-ra(k’) khot-rc

one man place gone-having stayed-he. That man self-of field-in

snkri obaraTru kol-ted-e-a. Aur mcni hor-do sukri iomeyat’-naro busu(p')-tu

siotne tofeed sent-him. And that man swine eatingfrom hushs-the

3om-gi sane-ad-e-a. Aur kanac boro mcn*ko ow-ac-fan-a. Hona-
ta-eat wish-seized-him. And any man not-they giving-to-him-werc. That-

Trari bani bor-do cbet.’-do pakrao-cn-a aur mcni bor-do kabri-ted-a-e, ‘ifiak’

efter that man mind caught and that man said-he, 'my

apu-n-ren-ko timin nokar-ko jomc-a(k’) Tvari-do adik-to-ko fiamc-yat’-ni-

father-my-of-they how-many servants food from more-they get,

aur ifi-do rengeeb’-te-n gujuk’-tan-a. In rim-kok’-te apu-fi-tbao in sonuk’-a>

and I Imnger-in-Z dying-am. I arisen-having falher-my-place I go-shall

aur in tebog-e-a, “apa ho, iu-do Bbagwan maran-rc aur am maran-ro-u.

and I say-to-him-shall, "father 0, I God before and thee h'efore-I

pap-ket’-a, auf in-do am bopon gbaite-do mene-fi bujbaok’-tan-a. Aur in-U5

sinned, and I thy son worthy not-T feel-niyself. And me-also-
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no'snr.lco hni'i? nkhno't.ndMu-inc.*** Ilena-wnri riin-lvcn-lo npa-t tlia-ro

ftrc.uiif /itt* k^t*p-t!}p-tf;ou.'* ' That‘after arisen-haring falhcr-Ms place-he

,‘:Dn-tfn*n*p. Aur Mnpiu-wari ftcl»finni*k«l*i*to apa-t-do-o noli’

trent-hf. And difiance-at lo-fcc-ffOhharinpAnm-on fal/itT'hiit-hc himself

moli-wnt'-L’m-a. aur fiir-son-kt'n'to lio(ok*-tu*rfi kliaori-kcd-i'to ach*

piti’'ii‘hit;}, attl rjiw.(70«r*i^flriM/7 neck^'jn cmbraoed-having-hm-on himself

'

chok\vftd-<>-ai.\ Aur hopon npa-t-lu kHiiri-wnd*o*a, *npa lio, ifi-do IJliagivnn

kUml'hinA.r. Aait tjn father-hh saidAo-him, ^father 0, J God

maran-tt* aur am maran-rx^ifi pip-krt’-a, aur ifnlo am liopan ghaito*do inono-fi

hrforr and thrr bfor^'J sinned, and J thv son tcorlhy not-I

luijlmk'-tnn.a.* ITcna-u-ari-dn npi-t-da nokar-ko-lae k!Tliri‘Wat’-(ko-)a*o,

‘

ni^to oliirak’

fef>‘!.~ysAf’ That-afler father-ids grrrants-his soidAo(fhcm)-lie, ‘ all clothes

wari chikana cliirak’ iii\vjij--ka*to nk-kMr dhuti-y-c-pts; aur nicni li-ro

from goad cloth takinp-ont brinpinp piii-on-him-t/e ; and his hand-on

ans'.iii aur ka!a-l-r<' pannhi tU!i5u-\vae*po; aur nI)o*do-l)o joniok’-a, ar-bo

ring arul font-lis-on shoe piit-on-lim-pe ; and
,
tec-tee sliall-cal, and-tcc

kiiMk’*n. dipb'-lnyit*, ifi bopon-do froeli’-yan-a, pliin-o jiu-aok’-

rha!l-nakt‘-n‘‘rry, trhat-for, my son dird-for-me, apain-hc alirc-

kan*a ;
pliin-o fmm*kryrn-a.' ]Ienn*warMlo fiagro*ko kiisi-ycn-a.

te'ornc; lad-srat, apatn-h^' fonnd-has-lynt' Tlnit-aftcr all-lhcp mcriy-madc,

Jl3d<’''r.'*i,ch*) b'ipon*tu*do kh'’t-rc-e doliodan.n. 32na-u*nri*c liijuk’-laii-a

Xr.dcrAliC son fietd-in-he teas, Tlml-afler-hc came

nrsk'*i J<-ynk**ba'»din')4:or-a, lipan-wari*do baja*!' nrijom*k«t’-a. nr-ko Piiccli’-

bc’.tt^-hc nf-nr-eamr, tbai-afler music-hr heard, and-lhep dancinp-

lan-n. hina pul-S afijoin-k-.!'-a. Aur ancch’-renioh’ inja((’) hor iiokaru-do-o

I’^err, tla! sound heard. And sclf-of one man scrcatd-hc

rak'-krd-i'lp arb’ bomori-yad-c-a-c, *iioa*do-ko cbclc-ycii-a ? ’ Uini

rnlt‘‘d-l.iin-barinp him asked-him-hr, Uhese-thinps tohal-arc?' JIc

k»hn-t<'t'-a-i', <a:nak’-a;(cb’) bbao-do-o mc(cb)’'kcn-a, aur nmak’ai(cb’) apu-m-do

taid-he, •thy brolher-hc comc-has, and thy faiher-lhy

jakar jakar kliT^-na-c isin-ket’-a, on-l« incnitlo bcsini jiao-kot’-n-o.' Unna-

nnod pood food-he cooked-ids, ihis-for him tccll recciccd-hc' That-

arari-do-»- kliTs-cn-a. aur blnbir-do niene-i Iwlo-gan-a. Hcna-wari-do

on-Ue anpry-breame, and inside not-hc entered. That-on

npn-t-da babcr*rc udun-kon-fo inanno-tcd-fj-a-e. Meni apa-t-tet’-o kffbri-

father-his outside comc-out-havhip cntrcalcd-him-hc, Jle falhcr-his-hc said-

•nad-c-a, * fid-C'fi-mo npai namin baris-do-ifi RO'n'a-ycf,‘-juc-n, aur knbhi

to-him, * look-nt-MC-thou father, so-many ycars-I scroc-thcc, and ever

aniak’ kab}-i-do mcno-fi farao-gat’-n. Aur nm-do kablii mia(t’)-<an inorom

thy tcord not-I brokcn-havc. And thou ever one goat

hopon*ho mcno-m cm-gad-ifi-a jc gatc-ko Budha>fi kusicn mcnu(k’).

young-ccen not-thou given-hast-to-me that friends toilh-I merry tnight-hc..

T
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Nei hopon-mo-do, chinari-ko radlm amnk’ dhan*(lo-c jom-kct’-a, hSi

This son-thu, harlots tcith thj propcriy-hc drvourcd, he

mejuk’-mejuk’-to chikan-oliiknnak’ kimena-om <aiyar-kct’-a.’ Apa-l moni

coming-coming-on good-good food-thou preparedst.* Fathcr-his him

kaliri*Tvat’-a, * o bc{a, naaien dinu ifi Inida-m dolion-tan-a. Anr jc

said-to-him, ‘ 0 son, so-many days me with-thou art. jtnd tohai

jfi-ak’ idana-do anam-ak’-a. Hona-wari-do jarur-mo k«si-kok*-ic-m dohon-a,

mine is thinc-is. That-on proper-thou merry-mahing-thou shoidd-lc,

oliele-lagit’, am-ak’ blme*do-c gocb’-lcn*a, pbin-o jiwao-ken-a; neb' at’-

what-for, thy brother-hc died^had, again-hc alirc-hccamc ; he lost-

len-a-e, pbin-e nam-kon-a.’

had-been-he, again-he found-tens'
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ERNGA OR SINGLT.

The Erhgas are a sub-tribe of the Korwas. In Sarguja they are stated to be diyided

into two sub-castes, the Eiranjhias and the Tisias.

Erhga has only been returned as a separate dialect from the Jashpur State. Local

estimates give 500 as the number of speakers. At the last Census of 1901, 173 speakers

were returned, vis., 18 in Eanohi and 166 in the Chota Nagpur Tributary States.

The specimens forwarded from the Jashpur State are not good enough to allow us to

arrive at certainty about aU details. This much, however, is certain that the Erhga of

Jashpur is essentially identical with the so-called Korwa of that State. We firnl the aa-mA

use of 5 instead of a or e in verbal tenses, and the same change of t‘ to d, d, f, and r.

Thus, misa-en-a-yd, he joined ; etnek'-tcad~i~d-yd, he has given a feast for him ; hamr-ted-

d, I sinned ; tdtdn-Mf-ih-d, Santali tetan^ked-in-d, I became thirsty ; mardo-tir^i-yd, he

placed him. Compare further toaicW, come ; wdtu, village ; nir, run ; iidm, get, etc.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Korwa. Compare mit'

hor^rekend, one man-of ; rdij-d, in the country ; am-rak* and amm-rak', thy ; apd-t, his

father ; apa-tam, thy father ; boho-lukii, their sister ; apd~td, the father, and so forth.

With regard to demonstrative pronouns we may note hSe, mBe, that; mmd, this

tiling ; hand, that, etc. * Who ? ’ is iye^, and * what ? ’ chilak.

The conjugation of verbs is the same as in Korwa. Thus we find the same dropping

of the final n of verbal tenses. Compare tddn-d and Ida, is ; dbhd-td, was. Ida is further

abbreviated to dd, when used as a copula. Thus, KaSnilr tumin laukak'~dd, how far is KaS-

mir ? am habd orah'-re tumin hetd-ku-dd, how many sons are there in your father’s house ?

The suffix tan, td, is commonly used to form a presenter future. Thus, sen-td, I go,

I shaE go
',
jo7n~tan-d-ing, 1 shall eat. A form such as kafdtod-ki-y-d, I shall be called,

seems to contain the conjunctive suffix ke. Wd, dtod is the well-known Aryan

causative suffix.

The various suiExes denoting past time are used as in Korwa. The set et’, at’, en,

an, occurs in forms such as sen-ed-d, he went ; duduk’~ar~i-yd, he suckled him ; hdtmg-

dd~d, i.e., hdting-toad-d, he divided ; mesd-en-d-yd, he joined ; nkik’-yan-d-yo, he got

angry ; iajhdo-yen-d, he was ensnared
;
goGh’~nen-d, he died.

The A:>suffix is Ekewise in common use. Compare loaich’-ki-yd-yd, he came ; tdtdnr

kir-in-d, I ain thirsty ; durup’-kiy-d, he is sitting ; •ndm-gad-d, he got ; bolo-gan-d, he

entered. The initial g of such suffixes is, however, perhaps often miswritten for y.

The following are instances of the t suffix, kasur-ted-d, I have sinned ; leatd-te^d,

katd-ter-d, he said ; twrdo-tavd, he coEeoted, and so forth.

Compare further forms such as sbddr-len-d, he arrived ; tordyo and tbrdyd, he went

;

tord-ku, they went, etc.

The imperative is regular, but no suffix is added in order to indicate the subject

;

thus, rakhduo-ing, keep me ; naw-dmg, seek for me. Note forms such as jorn-bu, let us

eat ; tusin-godd, put on him.

Different verbal bases are apparently formed as in Santali and Mundaii. Compiire

jdjdm, eat ; tik’l and til, cover, etc.

The negative particle is me as in Korwa.

Eor further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. The first

is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. The second is a popular

tale. I have corrected obvious mistakes and tried to introduce consistency in the

spelling. In other respects I have left the specimens as I gut them.

Y 2
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I No. 33.]

MUypA FAMILY.

kheewabi.

Kob,wa.

Specimen 1.

EfijiGA OE SiNQu: DiaiiEOt. (State Jashtuk.)

Mit* hor-rekena kar hor-king doho-ta. Htiring beta-t apat-te

One man-qf two sons (sic.) were. Small son-Ms father-his-to

kat-ter-a-yo ki, ‘e aba, dS itado hahating hating-wa-ing-me.’

said that, * 0 father, please this-all share divide-to-medhov’

Ifliob’-ku apa-to hating-6d-6. Lesan dino huring beta-t jbari turao-tar-a

Sons father-ihe divided. Few days-in small son^his all collected

jabar laiika-e sen-ed-a-e, at jbari jom-ku bating-saba-gS-ted-a. Jhari

and very far-he went-he, and all eatables distribute-finished. All

sabao*te ham raij-6 jabar akal-en-a. Eangech’-a, gnju(k’)-ta, Nihu-do

spenUin that country-in heavy famined. Starved, died. Then

liao hana xaij-ri ,
mit’-hor hor sange mesa-en-a-yo. Tab h5e h5e-ya(k’)

he that country-in one-man man with joined-was-he. Then he his

sukxi saiaT^a I6y6hg-xe warwon-ed-i-o. Tab sukri-ku joni-ke-a, hana here

.sioine io-tend field-in sent-him. Then swine ate, those husJts

fiam-re-do iom-ke-a. Me ham-ga4*d> Taem-te-do ongol-ted-a-yo aoh’-me man-

gctting-in ate. Not got. Afterwards came-to-senses his mind-

xe kata-ted-a, ‘ aihg baba-ra(k’)-kti harwaha-ku. jabar-ko pawa-ta-ku jom-ta.

*f» said, *my father-of-they servants much-they get-tkey . eat.

Jhg-do ranga-ihg gujuk’-ta. Ing xiiii-u(k’)-ta-ing ax apa-hg-kS-ihg sea-

I hunger-I die. I ariseshall-1 and father-my-near-I go-

-ta ax hae-ka«ing kata-e-ta, “ Bhagwan-ka-ihg kasux-ted-a-ing ax

-shall and him-to-I say-to-him-shall, “ God-to-I sin-did-I and

am met’-te. Am beta chelcma-hg kata-wa-ki-y-a ? Ing am am-a(k’) harwaha

tihy eye-in. Thy son how-I can-be-called? Me thou thy servants

madhu-rC* mit’-hOr rakhaw-ing.” ' H5e rem-non-a-yo apa-taka torayo.

among one-man keep-me." ' Me arose father-near went.

Ilive-ya(k’) apa-t jabax lahka-tc fiil-li-ya-yo. Nil-li-ya, khan-5 soga-wad-
Mis father very far sato-him. Saw-him, then pity-came-

i-ya, iiir-scn-ed-a-yo temto hOtu-tc sab-tar-a-yo maik’-yok’-aiyok’-ad-i-yo.

io-him, ran-tcent then neck-on seised him-kissed.
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t No. 34.]

MUfvjpA FAMILY.

jKHERWA Erl.

KoRWi.

Specimen II.

Erkga or SnsTGLl Dialect.

A POPUIiAR T^iJDE.

(State Jashper.)

Biirab baliin-ku dobon-on-a. To b.irb-5 babin aku salah-non-a, ‘do-bu
Twcltc sisters tcere. Then ttocltc^he sisters they agreed, 'tcell-we

pabar, bas-pabar-bu son. Helet-bu deeb’-a-bu jom.’
mountain, bamboo-mounlaiiMce shall-go, Sprouts-toe gather-shall-toe to-eatj

Decb’-dccb’-te jama-ku 6lGk’ p5rccb*-an. To barab babin-ro mit’-bor 6d6-
Gathcring-in all baskets tccre-fiUed. Then ttoeloe sisters-in one-person child-

ro dobon-a. ‘Do-1)u nibu-do ora(k’)-bu dewer. Taba-do nibu olok’-bu rem.*
xeith teas. •JFcU-tce now home-toe shall-go. Then now baskets-we raise.'

Chhedola bobo-tuku-ew jawfi-janame-an. Aku sen-a. 'Ing ol6k’-pe
Youngest sister-their-female toas-deliaered. They go. ‘ ,lly basket-you

rem-got’, dal. Rom rcm.’ ‘Na-re rem ana-do cro,’ kata-ted-a. ‘To
raise-qtiickly, sister, liaise raise.' ‘ A’oio raise that yourself' said. ‘ Then
bolot-ing go(k’)-le-kan-rc-do ing jom-tan-a-ing. Nak’yo balak demba-ino-
sprouts-I carnj-if I eal-sliall. This young haby-I°

go(k’)-le-kaii-rc-do ranga-ing gujuk’-ta, Holut-sOkla-re-do tikT-.atu-in».’

carry-if hunger-1 die-shall. Sproufs-husks-in shall-cover-outright-I.'

Til-tir-i-kan toni-ku. Boi-re sail dobon-a. To sail kata-ted-a
Cooering-it-when loent-they. Wood-in bison was. Then bison said

*

‘raba re pawan raja, matak’-a cbila sabad?’ Sara-najikao-aon-a to
* hold-hard 0 wind king, hear what sound?' Graze-approach-did, then

ayum-uam-ted-a, ‘ manwa bon uti ai-rc. Lntur-te-ing gok’-gi-ing. Na-ing
to-hear-got, 'man child like Oh. Har-with-I oarry-shall-I. Noio-I

asul-i.’ Batban-re marao-tir-i-ya-do, sail sara-tora-ya. ‘Tu\ra tatan-kir-ifi-a

,will-keep-it.’ Cattle-pen-in piit-it, bison graze-went. * Milk thirsty-niade-me

tim aya.’ Sonkema baswu. Khur kbSde singb jhate dar totaya 6t
O mother.' Golden flute. Hoofs trampled horns shook branches broke earth

dolaon-e barab got pabar gbas ae sarao-len-a, barab pukri dak’ nu-ted-a
shook twelve piece mountains' grass he grazed, twelve ponds' water drank.

-sodor-len-a, demba-ka duduk’-ar-i-ya. Ae hara-len-a. Aiing gbok-tid-i-ya, ‘ e aya,
came, child suckled. He grew-up. Mother said, ‘ O mother.
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paiii naTT-a-ing, tusinge-ta ;
sonlie ki3a-\ra-ing, s5he-ta-ing.’ Sail

pairl seeh-forpine, shalUpiit-on ; clothes huyfor-me, shall-tcear-L* Bison

sara-toraya. TTnna tayam-te saU de-Ii6r-te hor sodor-len-a. Baiii

grase-ioent. That after bison following man came. Enemg

hor loha suri tula-ted-a-e. Char khut kunti ropa-ted-a-e. Eak’-tid-i,

man iron nails made-he. Four corners nails fastened-he. Called-hinif

‘tirri ava,,’ Son-ker murli ayum-ted-a-e. Sail s6d6r-len-a. Sagro pakhi

‘ 0 mother' Golden flute heard-he. Bison came. All sides

Idndra, kara jjakhi dura-to. Sari-6 kliut ret’-yan-a. Ing-do, aya,

went-roimd, lohich side entrance. Four corners shut-were. 'lie, mother^

sor Uor ret’-kid-in-aj harao-kid-iii-a sandal herel ghumao-kid-in-a.* Hinmin-re

thief man shut-in-me, stole-me base man henwied-in-me.' That-lime-in

enga-t sMl dak’-yan-aik {sic.) loM-suri-re bajhao-yen-a. Tayam-te-d6

mother-his bison entangled-being iron-nails-in ensnared-was. Afterwards

lebda-yen*a. Hanak’-ra era laiii katay-a, * bolok ’•nraicb’-me sandal

fell-down. This-on • female child says-to-him, ‘enter-come base

herel. Enga-ing-do net’-kid-i-ya. Ab-do asul-ing-me, na-laga, enga-ing-ia

man. Mother-my Jcilledst-her. Kow Jceep-me-thou, thisfor, mother-my-of

jiu baiao-go(ch’)-ted-a.’

life tooJc-hilledst.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time t-vrelre sisters agreed to go to the mountain and gather bamboo

shoots to eat. So th^ did so, and their badcets "were all filled. One of the twelre-

sisters rvas -with child. When they were going to take their baskets and retmoi home,

the youngest sister "was delivered, and asked them to take her basket, but they told her-

to do so herself. She reflected, ‘ if I take the basket with me, I shall have some-

thing to eat; if I take the child, I shall die from hrmger. I •wiU cover it with shoots-

and husks.’ After having covered the child they went off.

E’ow there vras a bison in the forest. He said, ‘ O "wind-god, what is the sound

I hear ? ’ He came nearer grazing, and he heard, * it is like a child ; I shall take and

carry it on my ears, and tend it.’ He placed it in an enclosime and went to graze,

lire child cried, ‘ I am thirsty, O mother, and "want some itdlk.’ He gave him a golden

flute.^ With trampling hoofs, shaking its horns, breaking the branches of the trees, and

shaking the earth, the bison grazed up the grass of twelve mountains and drank up the-

water of twelve ponds, and then came and suckled the child. It grew up and said

to the mother, * O mother, go and look out for a Pairi for me, I will put it on ;
go and

buy clothes for me, I -will wear them.’ The bison went to graze, and a m.iii came-

after it. QHie wicked man made iron spikes and fixed them at all the four comers of the-

enclosure. The child called, ‘ O mother.’- The bison heard the sound of the golden
flute. He came and went to all comers to look for the entrance, but they were all shut.

Said the child, ‘ a wicked man has ^ut me up and hemmed me in.’ Then the bison was-
entangled in the spikes and fell down. Said the child, ‘ enter, O wicked man

;
you have

killed my mother, and now you must keep me, because you have taken my mother’s life.’

to eaU^e
'frong. The sense seen^s to he that the hison pave the child a golden flute -which it Mew irhen it -jranted
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korko.

The Kurkfis arc the westernmost Munda tribe. Their dialect is spoken by about

100,000 individuals.

The wonl Ktirku is the plural o£ Jcdro, a man, which word is identical with Mundarl

htifS, Santali Iidf, a man. The dialect is occasionally called

Name of the diAiect. Karo jiarsl, the Persian («.e. non-Indo-dryan language) ’of

the Karbs.

Tlie home of the Kurkfis are the Satpura and STahadco Hills. Proceeding from the

. ... ^ ,
west we find them in tho south of Nimar and in the Kalibhit

Area wJihin which spoken*
-• *

and Eajauorari forests in tnc soutli-wcsi of Hosliangabadi and

further in the district of Bctul, where they arc most numerous in the western portion on

tho Tapti. Parthcr east they are found in the Malmdco Hills in the north of Ohhind'

warn. From the south-eastern corner of Bctul tho frontier line crosses into Borar,

where Kurkus arc thinly scattered in the Morsi talnka of Amraoti, while they arc found

in considerable numbers in the ^fclghnt Taluka of Elliohpur and tho adjoining parts of

Akola. There .arc only very few speakers found outside this area. Some Kurkus were

originally returned from tho Srirguja State in Chota Nagpur under the name of Korku.

It has already been mentioned that Korku is, in this case, a miswriting for Kora-ku, one

of tho names used to denote, the Korwas.

• There is only one sub-dialcot of Kurku, the so-called Muwasi, spoken in Ohhindwara.

It docs not differ much from ordinary Kurku. TheNahali

dialect of Nimar is now a mixed form of speech. There

arc, however, some iudications which point to tho conclusion that the original base of

the dialect was related to Kurku, and Nahali will therefore be dealt with in connexion

with this language. It is different from Naliari, a broken form of Hal'bi spoken in the

Kanker State, and from Nahari, a Bhil dialect spoken in Nnsik and Sargana.

The number of spe.ikors of Kurku has been estimated for the purposes of this

Number of speakers. SurVCy OS follows l~~

Ccnttal Provinces

—

Bosbnngabatl and Mnkmi 25,300

Itimnr 5,700

Betnl . 31,d00

Cliliindirata 8,360

Total Cestbal Pbotinceb . 70,760

Bcmr

—

Amrnoii

Akola

Elliohpur

Total Bebab . 36,924

GBAND TOTAL . I07i684

480

1,434

35.010

The Nimar figures include the speakers of Nahali.
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The l&nrasi sub-dialect -nus returned from Chbindwara. The number of speakers^

has been estimated at 4j000. By adding that figure to those given above forEurkuwe

arrive at the foUoTring total :

—

ESrta propar ........ 107,654

Mairas . . . .
‘ 4.003

Tout. . 111,€£4

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 Trere as follows :

—

Cesird Eitrraces—

ilsrdla ......... 14

Hosbasgalad ........ 10.039

Sijsar r 17,220

Beial 21,973

Ct-imrn-gBra......... 1,766......... 12

iliai 1,616

Totiii CssTEiL PeOTEfcES . 52,670
Bsrsr

—

Amranti ........ . 663

Aia)la ........... 594

Ellichpnr 27,050

Baan .......... 1

Totai. Beea2 . 23,343
Centra India

—

Bliqpsd .a£en(7 ........ 41

Bhc^irz: Agescj • 1

Tozui CrxTSUx Isvu. . 42

A633T3 203

3Itrv;Sa of CbMndiraia......... . 6,412

Total . 87,675
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2tagpore, 18^, Part 3, p. 114 ; Pari i^ pp. 3 and £, 8 and £, 17.

Baeeit, W.j—Gends end Ssfkas. Indian Aniigaarg, VbL^ 1872, ppi TPS a-niT f.

Daltgx, Editxsd Ttiii,—Earmpfiss Bfhnclogg of Bengal. Calnntta, 1S74. Ckarfaics a Eina or
"iSxzS. Tccabalaiy ly BaVLaT Das Haidar,

CilCPBIXL, Sss Groses,

—

Sgeeimera of Languages of SAia. Gaicnfia, 1874, pp. 110 and£
C-S7, B. Sn—GrctoTzcHecl Sete and Tcedbalcrg of fhe Kor-iS, a Balaricr. Tribe in Central Lidia.

Joamal(d&eBcgtlAsi&sScciety,lXe7r Series, VcL nn, 1SS4, pp. 164 and £ Pros a
nannscr^ Isrc br the Eer. -ATh. Sbrion.
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Dbaei;, Eet. Johk,—The Story of the Prodigal Son translated into the Ktirht Language. [ Oommuni-
cated hy Q. A. Qrierson, JPA.2),, 0.1,11,, I.O.S,^ Journal of fhe Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Yol. Izri, Poet i, 1897, pp. 192 and f.

, „ K6r6 shiring do DhardmpustakS mandt, Kurku Hymns and Bible Words. 1897.

„ „ A Grammar of the KdrhA Language. Calcutta, 1903.

Kohow, Sten,—The Kurhu Dialect of the MunfS Family of Speech. Journal of the Boyal Asiatic

Society, 1904, pp. 423 and fi.

Kurku has no •written literature, but many old songs have been preserved. The

Language and Literature.
translated into the dialect by

the Kev. John Drake.

Kurku ie a dialect of the same kind as Kharia and Juang. It has not, ho'wever,

been influenced by Aryan dialects to the same exteut as those forms of speech, and is

more closely related to Kherwari than they are.

Since the appearance of Mr. Drake’s grammar Kurku is a comparatively •well-kno'wn

dialect, and I shall therefore only draw attention to some few characteristic points. Dor
further details Mir. Drake’s book should be consulted.

Pronunciation.—The phonetical system is, broadly, the same as in Santali. JE and
o have tu'o sounds each, as is also the case in Santali. Thus, kej-dg-dten, coming from,

after he had come; Aoro, aman; mi-kdr, someone. In these examples d denotes the

open sound of ai in ‘pair,’ and e the sound of a in ‘table' is the a in * all,’ and o

the 0 in ‘bone.’ There is also a deep guttural a which apparently corresponds to the

neutral a of Santali. It is represented by the sign a; thus, a-g, yes.

Short and long vowels are often interchanged, and, it is said to be frequently

difficult or impossible to decide which should be considered correct.

There does not appear to be anything like the law of harmonic sequence observed in

SantalL There are, however, some traces which seem to show that Kurku has once, in

this respect, agreed "with Kherwari. Compare gdoh’ and gttjtik’, die ; kur-M, men, from
koro, a man. The form kord closely corresponds to Mundaii hdrd, man. Instead of 5

we'flnd a in ml-kdr, one man, someone.

The class consonants are the same as in Santali. In addition to the pninfaTg the

dialect possesses the sounds is and thus, chdio, how much ? feo, to prick. Thia state

of nffnlTs is probably due to the influence of Marathi.

Kurku further possesses a gh, an r, an rh, and the same set of semi-consonants as

Santali. The semi-consonants have the tendency to be replaced by the corresponding

soft consonants that has been observed in connected dialects. Thus, chdoV, what P

genitive chLj~a; hibit', rising, genitive Ubid-a ; kdkap', to bite, present kdkab-bd, and so

forth. In many cases, however, the semi-consonant is no more heard and is only observ-

able before vowels and consonants when it has been changed to the corresponding soft

consonant. Thus, drd, house ; drdg-d, of the house.

A k often corresponds to an A in Kherwari. Thus, koro, Mundari hdfd, mnTi
; ^on,

Mundaii hdn, son ; kdtin, Mundari hdtin, share ; kord, Mundari hard, way, and so forth.

It will be noticed that the Kurku form is more closely related to Mundari than to Sanffili.

Dental and cerebral sounds are very commonly interchanged. Thus s and sh are

very difficult to distinguish. Other specimens commonly -write t and d instead of

Mr. Drake’s t and d, and so forth.

JNg often becomes m before b; thus, bctng, not; bam-bd, is not.

IToims.—^There are two genders, one denoting animate beings, and 'the other -

denoting inanimate objects. The two genders are, however, often confounded.
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The natural gender is indicated in the usual way, by means o£ different words, or by

adding words meaning ‘ male ’ and ‘ female ’ respectively. In hon-jct daughter
; hbko-jc,

younger sister ; and so forth, wo have apparently a female suffix jc. Compare Santali

gji-t, his younger sister.

There are three numbers, the singular, the dual, and the plural. Number is only

marked in the case of animate nouns. The suffix of the dual Is Mvg, and that of the

plural ku. In Akola wo find hi instead of hifig, and in most specimens there is a

tendency to replace the dual by the plural. This state of affaiis is due to Aiyan inOuoncc.

Gas6.—^Tho oases of the direct and indirect object are often left unmarked. tTsually,

however, the postposition hen is added ; thus, hon~ken, to tho son. Instead of ken wo
also find other forms such as ke, kJicn, kite, khin, kan, and, in Hoshangabad also, ko.

There can be little doubt that the use of this postposition is due to Aryan influence.

The sufBx of the genitive is a ; thus, rangech*, hunger ; raitgej-a, of hunger. Accord-

ing to Mr. Drake a is used instead in such oases whore a final !•’, 'which is no more

sounded, becomes g before the genitive suffix. Thus, dag-a, of water, from da,

Mlundan dak', water.

The sufBx ka (in tvpo-kd, of popd-kd, of the hole, etc.) is probably Aiyan.

The genitive suffix is commonly dropped after vowels. Thus, aha, of tho father.

The suffix of the ablative is wliioh is usually added to tho genitive; thus,

kon-a-ten, from the son. Instead of ten we also find tan and te.

A locative is formed by adding en, or after vowels, n

;

thus, gato-en, in tho village;

khiU'ii, in the field.

The suffix td, which probably corresponds to Santali tdt', is apparently used as a

definite article. Thus, hd-te-ken, to the father.

Adjectives.—^Adjectives do not change for gender, number, or case. Comparison

is effected by putting the compared noun in the ablative. Thus, ini kora dl kord-ten

adrkd ka, this road that road-from straight is, this road is straighter than that road.

Numerals.—^The numerals are given in the list of words. Higher numbers are

•counted in twenties ; thus, vpun isd, eighty ; mono Isd, five twenties, hundred. Aryan

forms are, however, commonly used instead.

Pronouns.—The following are tho personal pronouns :

—

Singalat,

Ddaz. PJ.VBAL.

Exelaiive. Inclnurc. Exclnaive. Incituirc.

Ist person, nom. ing. oi-liAg. a-laAg. a-is. S-lmng.

>,
gen. iAgya. S-liAg-a. S-le(~ya): S-huAg-Ot

iAg. UAg. laAg. IS. huAg.

2ni person, nom. . am. S-piAg, a^pin

» gen. am-a. &^ping-an S-pS f-vo).
snfflx , mf} am. piAg.

J)5.

3rd person, nom. dieV, di-kiAg. dt-kS.

11 gen. dlj-a. dl-kiAg-a. di-kU.

1, snffix eeV.
'

king.
'

ka.
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Tlio suffix forms of the personal pronouns are used in order to denote the direct and
indirect object with verbs. See below.

The suffix A-d can be added to the personal pronouns in order to emphasize;, thus,

ifip'ka, I myself.

Demonstrative pronouns are ini, this; these two; in~ku, these: dioh\

that (animate being) ; dl, that (inanimate object) ; nijd, this very ; hujd, that veiy..

Other forms arc tnft?, this ; mini, that, both recorded from Akola. Mml, dual min-

kifig, plural min'ktt, is commonly used as a suffix in order to form relative participles,

and nouns of agency
;
thus, dd-jen-mint, the lost one ; nrdg-en-min’ku kur-ku, house-

in men, the men in the house. Instead of mini we often find itaioh’ or ech’ ; thus,

llt^'-ken~ltaich’, one who has risen ; dlch' enen-ech' dan, ho hero-man was, ho was here.

Interrogative pronouns arc ye, who ? chbch\ what ? ibneclC (animate), and ibne

(inanimate), wliich ? chblb, how much? how many? and so forth. Amae, who?
and antbne, who ? have been recorded from Botul. Indefinite pronouns are formed by

adding kd to the interrogative ones ; thus, tbnech'-kd, someone
;

ye-7id, anybody.

'ITicrc are no relative pronouns. The various tenses and the nouns of agency are

used instead. '

Verbs.—The conjugation of verbs is simpler than in Kherwari. Thus there are no

traces of the categorical a ; the direct and the indirect objects are not distinguished,

and, in a similar way, the same form is used to denote the passive and middle voices ;

the number of inflexional bases is more restricted
; and the subject of the verb is not

indicated by means of pronominal suffixes. On the whole, however, the oonjugational

system is the same .as in Khcrw.ari, and even the common suffixes are easily

recognizable.

Tlic subject of the verb is not usually indicated in the verb, but in ing tioh'-kdn-ing

and iitg id^kdii'ing, I am, ing is commonly added as in Kherwari. Similarly the

number of the subject is indicated by adding tho usual dual and plural suffixes in

tho case of the verb lieV-kd or td-kd, to bo ; thus, dl-kw tioh'~kd-ku, they are. Accord-

in" to Mr. Drake such forms are only used in the third person. Other sources also

"ive forms such as dbung fd-kd-ku, wo are.

Tlie direct and indirect objects arc usually, but not always, indicated by adding the

suffix forms of the personal pronouns. No suffix is added if the object is an inanimate

tliiu". The suffixes arc usually dropped in tho reduplicated form of the base, and there

is apparently a strong tendency to discard them altogether.

In such forms as end in a vowel a consonant is inserted before suffixes beginning

with a vowel. Tlius the suffix of the first person singular in such cases becomes ning,

and that of the third person neolC or dlch\ Dlch' ii identical with the full form of the

pronoun. The initial d is, however, probably due to the existence of an old final. in

such tenses, which has been preserved under tho influence of the pronoun. Tho n which

is inserted before ing and ecV is perhaps also derived from an old t\ Compare the tend-

ency stated to exist in Mundaii to pronounce the semi-consonants through tho nose.

It is, however, also possible that tho use of » in such cases is due to a confusion between

the transitive and intransitive forms of the verb.

A few will be sufficient to show how the pronominal suffixes are used in

Kurku. Compare dioh* ibl-ml-bd, ho binds thee ; ing tbl-e-dloh'-hd, Ibindhim ; dlch' ing-
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ien, tdl-M-n-ing, he bound me ; sahibo ivg^kcn Inam ito-a-n-ivg ddn, the sahib gave me a

present; aw-ff Icaure dtch'-Tten ghal-ech\ show him thy shoes, and so forth.

Gonjugational bases.—^Tbc active and passive voices are distinguished as in

KherwarL The suflSx of the passive base is « or yu ; thus, guj-ii, to die ; mu-yii, to enter;

Mil-yu, to be sent ; tol-yit, to be bound. Forms such as dug’ug’Cn, into appearing ; iol-

yug~a, of the binding, and so forth, show that the final v has originally been followed by

a guttural semi-consonant A:’. Compare Kherwaii o1:', og-oh'.

Beduplicated bases are of frequent occurrence. Ihus, hi and hl-hl, to fill ; Jdm and

Jit-Jum, to eat ; Ml and hn-hil, to send ; hit' and hi-hW, to rise.

The use of the infix jp in order to form reciprocal bases is less common than in

Kherwari ; thus, araug, to abuse ; d-pa-rang, to quarrel.

Causative bases are formed by prefixing a or by suffixing hi. Thus, nit, to drink

;

dnmit to give to drink ; hit', to rise ; hit'-hl, to raise.

A transitive force is usually also attached to the 5 which is often added to the origi-

nal base ; thus, dl and ble, to write. Compare, however, hit' and hld-e, to rise ; he and

hejS, to come, and^o forth.

Inflexional bases.—-The various inflexional bases can be used as nouns, as adjec-

tives, and as verbs. No such thing as a categorical a exists to show that such forms arc

used in the function of a verb.

Future and indefinite present.—^The simple base is used as a kind of subjunc-

tive. Thus, dtch' hit', he may, or should, rise ; dlch' shene, he may go. A suffix ha is

usually added in order to form a present or future base. Thus, dlch' hld'hd, dlch' hld-e-hd,

dtch' hi-hid'hd, he rises, ho will rise. In Hoshangabad wo find tea, 5, or ted instead.

Thus, hhane-tod, I shall say ; kutnd-d, 1 shall strike ; d6d~6, he sees, and so forth.

Past time.—As in Kherwari, there are three different sets of suffixes denoting past

time, one beginning with a vowel, another beginning with h, and the third beginning

with 1. The Z-suffix only occurs in forms such as d~len, d-ld, went ; sd-la, brought, and

50 forth. It can therefore be left out of consideration.

According to Mr. Drake the i-suffix has the same significance as the sufitx begin-

ning with a vowel. The latter suffix begins with e or ye, instead of which some speci-

mens have ya. Jen is'-sometimes substituted for yen, eq)ecially after comonants. Thus,

sod-yen and sod-jen, fallen.

The past suffixes have one form ending in en, which is used with an intransitive or

passive sense, and another form ending in d, which corresponds to Kherwari el', and is

used with an active or transitive meaning. It has already been remarked that an n is

added to a before suffixes beginning with vowels. Compare dlch' gb-en, he died; dl

_
avsal-yen, it was good; dicl^ tbl-yen, he was bound; dlch' hid-jen, he rose; ing gb-arhu,

I killed them ; dlch hl-d-n-irig, he forsook me ; dlch' hlt'-hen, he rose ; dlch' tbl-hd-ping,

he bound you two, and so forth.

G3ie specimens printed below are very inconsistent in the spelling of these suffixes.

Thus we find hin, han, Ichen, khan instead of ken, and so forth. Compare also dij-a ft

tbl-e-khb, his hands we bound, in the third specimen.
Compound tenses are formed by combining the inflexional bases with auxiliaries.

The most common auxiliary is iich'-kd or td-ka, is. It has already been noted that
suffixes denoting the subject are sometimes added to this form. The simplest fnrm of
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'the copula is past dan ; compare Santali han) is, Asuri l-dan^ is, and so forth. Other

auxiliaries are sen, which is used like M, and lap-hen or lap-jen, began. l!hus, dHoV

bW-Jcen ka, he has risen ; dtch^ hiUt'-dan, he was rising ; dloh* ‘dan-sen, he has been

;

dioV hlV-lap-ken, 'iieTSTjs:ag. Instead of we sometimes &aAjd; thus, go-yan-ja,

had ^ed.

The various bases are also used as impemtives; thus, hU'tVid-e, hibif, rise; tolyu,

be hound ; tol-kl, hind ; l-le, give, and so forth. The suffix e is very common in the

imperative, not, however, in the middle and passive voices. lii the case of transitive

verbs, kl is preferred.

The negative imperative is formed by prefixing bakl to the base ; thus, bakl total, do

not bind.

The negative particle is bang or he-bang, which sometimes precedes and some-

iimes follows the principal verb. Thxis, dlch* bang tbl, he does not bind; dioW bang

tbl-dan, he was not binding. Bang can, of course, be inflected as a verb ; thus, dl avoal

bang-ii, that is not good; bang-en, was not; awal-yen bang or aiocd bang-yen, it was not

-good, and so forth. In the past tense, however, it is more common to add dim to the

base; thus, dield bang bit'-ken or dick* bU'-dttn, he did not rise.

For further details the student is referred to Mr. Drake’s grammar and to the

-specimens which follow. The flrst is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son from

EUichpur for which I am indebted to the Rev. J. Drake. The second is a short tale in

the Kiirku dialect of Nimar; the third is the deposition of a witness, forwarded from

Akola, and the fourth is a short tale from Hoshangabad. The fourth specimen is rather

•corrupt. A list of Standard Words and Phrases from Amraoti will be found below on

pp. 242 and ff. It did not originally contain all the forms printed below. The
missing ones have been supplied from other lists, and they have been printed within

parentheses.
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KtrUKt?.

Specimen I.

(B.ev. John Drake^ 1897.) (DiSTEicr Elmchpue.).

Mia kord'ken kaiia kon-king dan. E6 shani-itaicli’ hej-a ba*te-ken

One man-to two sons toere. Jnd yotinger-the otcn fatJier-his-to

.

mandi-Tva-n-ech’j * aba, inal*a ata ing*ya dau»ba, di ing-ken ile.’

saidrto-him, ‘father, property-of share my shall-be, that me-to givey

Eich’ bej-a mfil kating'ks. GbdnScb* din da-dnn te sbani kon

Se own property divided. Many days hecame-not then young son

shab6-ka g6la-k§, do kalang-ka desb-6n 6-len. Do den bej-a nial

all-iehafever gathered, and distant country~in went. And there own property-

buia cbal-ien bid-ks. Do didi’ . sbabb sbia-kSgaten, di desb-pn

evil iehaviour-in squandered. And he all spent-from, that country-in.

kad kal bocbo-enj do dij-en kamiayfl. enda-en. Do di desb*6

heavy famine befell, and him-in to-starve began. And that country-qf

mia thar-itaij-a meran dicb’ milating-yu 6-len ; do dicb’ bej-a kbiia-n

one dweller-of near he to-be-joined went; and he own feld-in

sukari-ku-ken gugupi antin dicb’-ken kul-ka-n-ecb’. D6 sukaii-ku jnjnm

swine tending for him sent. And swine eating

dan, ^ sabL-ten dicb’ lajo bibi taku dan ; do dicb’-ken ye-ka

were, those hushs-from he belly to-fill wishing was ; and him-to anyone

iTT-eoh’ bang dan. Dicb’ nsar-en, ma-kban dicb’ mben-en, ‘ingya

giving-him not was. Se became-sensible, then he said, -
‘ my

aba mera cboid bbagiva-ku-ken ke ata gbata-u-ba, do sarae-yu eto

father near hpw-many servants-to enough bread is-got, and to-be-saved so-niuch

gbata-tt-ba, do ing rangej-a mar g^ju- lap-ken. Ing bid-ba, do

is-got, and I hunger-of on-accoimt dying am. 1 shall-arise, and

aba meran ^ene-ba, do dicb’-ken mandi-Trecb’-ba, " aba, agaso samman

father-qf near shall-go, and him-to shdll-say-to-him, “father, heaven before

do am-a samman ing papo da-kg. Do sutu-ken am-a kon mandiyu

and thee-of before I sin did. And hereafter thy son to-be-called'

lekan mg bang-fi. Ing-ken aib-a mia bbagiya lekan dok-ing.” ’ Do dicb’

worthy I not-am. Me thy one servant lihe heep-nie.“ ’ And he

bid-jen, do ba-te meran ke-en. Mgtin dicb’ kadilin dan, cbL kbendon-

arose,^ and father-his near went. But he far was, that time
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*dij-a ba-te dich’-ken do-ka-n-ech’ ; do lirabara-en, do sarub-jen, do dij-a

his father him saw-him ; and pitied, ’ and ran, and his

koirin gati-en, do toto Ma. 1)6 k6n-te dick’-ken mandi-Tva-n-ecli’, ‘aba,

neok-on fell, and kiss gave. And son-the him-to said-to-him, 'father,

ing agasd samman do am-en dtig*ug*en papd da-ka, do am-a kon-te

I heaven before and thee-vsith presence-in sin did, and thy son

mandi-yu lekan ing sutuken bang-u.’ Matin ba-te bej-a bhagiya-ku-ken

to-ie-called worthy I henceforth not-am' But father-the own servants-to

mandi-Tpa-ku, ‘ awal-ten awal lija sali, d6 diob’-ken ugux-ki, do dij-a

said-to-them, ‘ good-from good cloth bring, and him-on put, and his

tin mundi nri-ki, do dij-a nangan kanre uri-ki. Do abung jnjum

-hand-on ring put, and his feet-on shoes put. And we shall-eat

do aiya-ku; ini ingya kon go-en dan, do eta jita-en; diob’ ad-jen

-and make-merry ; this my son dead was, and again became-alive ; he lost

dan, do gbata-en.’ Do di-ku aiya-ii lap-ken.

was, and was-found.' And they merry-making were.

Metin dij-a kad kon kbitin-ecb’ dan. Do dicb’ heja lap-ken, dd ura

But his big son field-in-man was. And he coming was, and house

meran hadir-u lap-ken, di kbendon dicb’ baja-sadi d6 cbusnn afijum-k§.

near arriving was, that time he music and dancing heard.

Do bbagiya-ku mi-k&r-ken dicb’ kon-yan-ecb’ do kokomara-en, ‘ini mandi

And servants-of one-man he called-him and asked, ‘ this matter

-obocb’ ?’ Do 'dicb’ dicb’-ken mandi-wa-n-ech’, ‘am-a b6k6-te he-on;

what?' And he him-to said-to-him, 'thy younger-brother-the came;

d6 dicb’ awal-saja-ten gbata-en, ini lagin am-a ba-te bhana i-ka.’ Do
and he good-well wasfound, this for thy father-the feast gave.' And

•dicb’ kbiju-en, do talan sbene tak-u dim dan. Ini barS dij-a ba-te

he got-angry, and inside go wishing not-being was. This for his father-the

•darum-en be-en, do diob’-ken binta-ka-n-eoh’. Do dicb’ mandi-ira-done

outside came, and him entreated-him. And he said-back-having

ba-te-ken mandi-wa-n-eob’, ‘doge, eto 6r6s6*ten am-a kamo ing dae-lap-ken,

fafhcr-the-to said-to-him, 'see, so-many years-from thy work I doing-xcas,
.

do am-a Irakum ing tone-ka kbendon dej-dnn. Metin ingya kibili-ku

-and thy order I any time transgressed-not. But my friends

gelen ing aiya-u lagin am ing-ken mia shiri kon-ken-tai i-dun.

with I merry-making for thou me-io one goat young-up-to gavest-not.

Metin butani-ku gden am-a mal joE-en, ini am-a kon be-en, di-ka

But harlots with thy property wasted, this thy son came, that

kbendon am dij-a antin bbana i-kS.’ Do dicb’ dicb’-ken mandi-Tra-n-ccb’,

time thou his forsake feast gavest.' And he him-to said-to-him,
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‘kon, am shabo-ka din ing gelen peyia-ku kp-ken, do ing-ya sbabo-ka

*son, thou all days me toith staying art, and my all

am-a ka. Aiya-u do ari-yu aTral dan. Am-a boko-te g6-en

thine is. To’make-merry and to-be-glad good teas. Thy younger-hrother dead

dan, do eia jita-en ; do ad-jen dan, do gbata-en.’

was, and again became-alive ; and lost was, and was-found,'
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bakLefan dau, i-ya sab-ko-ten sani boko-jai-ken kOro-jujum kula miyS din

mourning~in toerey my all-front small younger-sister man-eating tiger one day

tulliyene-do sayne. pi-ghalya di gatr kbarabo mea-do ale pburan babay
carrying-av>ay was. Therefore that village bad saying we at-once to-leave

takko-ken. Meten ale inhf gawen bai-en, de-ten aye tbarwa.

decided. Then we this village-in came^ where now live.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

My name is Ban-ji, and I ivas born in Junapani in Berar. I do not know my age,
but I remember my father telling me that I was bom five years after the great mutiny.
My father died when I was ten years old, leaving me, two younger brothers, three younger
sisters, and my mother. We had inherited a small plot of land, but this had been
mortgaged by my father to a Bohra in order to raise money for my eldest brother’s
marriage. He died of cholera two years before my father. The Bohra demanded imme-
diate payment of the debt after my father’s death. My mother was neither able to pay
nor to carry on the cultivation, and therefore she allowed him to take the land. We
were now left without any means of subsistence, and we had to leave the village in
search of employment and food. We at first settled in a village called Eekro, where I
and my mother got employment imder a Gowli, and were thus able to support ourselves.
My master had seventy buffaloes, and it was my duty to tend them. Two years after
our arrival there a great misfortune befell us. My two younger brothers died within
the interval of a month, and while we were still mourning for their loss, a man-eating
tiger one day carried off my youngest sister. We therefore thought that the place was
unlucky and decided to leave it at once. We next went to the village where w'e are at
juesent residing.
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KlJEKt].

Specimen III.

(District Akoia.)

DEPOSITION OE A WITNESS.

Iman-ten irig mandi-ba kf andajon pandbara din da-yen, Snkar-wara rate,

Oath-on I say that about fifteen days became, Friday night,

ing japay bari japini-ki giti-ken. Bari par rate andajon i-ya japay ing-khe-

I mfe two children slept. Two watches night about my wife me

jyatta-yan mandi-anda-ken ki, ‘uiaga pda-n thada-bhogana sadi-ken. Meten

awaked saying-was that, ‘house-of middle-in vessels sounded. And

koro nlinln afijimu-ba ; dikan-iin bid-e.’ Inka-anti ing bid-jen
; ^ipi angan

man-(pf) sound is-heard; therefore gei-up' Thereupon I arose; wall towards

ing do-kbe, ma-kban iii-khe popa do-khen. Inka-anti i-yen ipHn Id

J saw, then me-to hole appeared. Then me-in was-thought that

nra pbadi-ke, nrag-a tala-n tSne-kegare he-en. Drag-a tala-n

house broke, house-of middle-in someone came. Bouse-of middle-in

diwa bang-da. I-ya bindila itan angar-ped taklia-dan. Detoka 6khat-6n angar-peti

lamp not-was. My bed under match-box placed-was. That time-at match-box

wat-kbe no lap-kbe. Ini cbor dhipi popa-kbe mera sene-anda-ken, T-ya najar dij-en

took-ottt and lighted. This thief wall hole-to near to-go-began, my sight thal-in

olen, do ing di-khe ntha-yene di-ya ti uthae; ing niandi-on-e(ob’), ‘cbor

went, and I him caught-having his hand caught; I said-to-him, 'thief

am to^m sene-baP* Di-gon i-ya kbup tapan da-yen. Ing nrag-aten bakwa

thou where goest ? ’ Bim-with my heavy wrestling became. I house-from shouts

da-yen. Sitaram do Vithoba dikku he-en. Detog-en i-ya japay diwa

made. Sitaram and Vithoba those came. Then my wife lamp

lap-khe nrag-a tala-n sakadi kola-khe ; mi koro nrag-a tala-n

lighted house-of middle-in chain unfastened; these men hotise-of middle-in

he-en. Me-ten lyen jor he-en, ini chor-a mera-n do-khe ; manoya

came. Then me-in strength came, this thief-of near saw; five

kbando wat-ken. Di khando aphe mpya mola takha-dan. Di T-ya

pieces came-out. Those pieces three rupees worth xoere. Those mine

takha-dan; japay-a gathi-n-ke takha. Di gathi jati mera khubdi mera

were ; wife-of bundle-in is. That bundle mill near pots near

do-ken. Ine-ten jada raal sen-dnn. Ale aph-kor dij-a ti

was-put. This-from more property went-not. We three-men his hand
iAZ
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tole-kho. Detogen petel-a mera-n sa-ya-n-e(oli’). Meten di mandi I’etel-khg

Imnd. Then Tatel-of near hrought-him. Then that talc Tatel-io

ghal-len-e. Meten petel chaukidar-a ti>n chor-kke i-klun-e{cli’). Bidi-plmjer

told. Then JPatel Chauhidar-of hand-in thief gave-him. Morning-time

polls s^an-en BarSi-Takali idi-klieiL-e(cli’). Chur tone-ka gavr-a dij-a

police station-in JBarsi-Takli sent-him. Thief tohich village-of his

jumu ing bang dhade. Di ale gaw-a bang. Diwa la-lab-a antin angar*kadi

name I not hiova. Me our village-of not. Lamp lighting for match

TVo{*kbeii. Di-khento popa-ka mera-n cbor do-kon. Di-antin diwa ing lab-du-ka.

ruVbed. That-time hole-of near thief saw. Therefore lamp I lighied-not.

Phip-ten popa-ten koro bada muskul-ten 6t-ba. Kacberi-n. sa-le

Wall-from holefrom man great diffieulty-from comes-out. Courl-in hrought

kbila di kbila-ten dbipi-kbe popa-kbe. Di Tycn popa-ka mCra-n andbuli

spike that spike-tcith tcall-io hole-made. That me-lo hole-of near lath

jaga-n gbata-ken.

room-in found-was.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I declare upon my oatb, that on a Triday night, about a fortnight ago, I Tvas

sleeping -sritb my -vvife and my tvro children. About midnight my •wife roused me and

said that she heard a sound of jars in the house, and that she also heard a man moving

about. She therefore asked me to get up. I did so and looked at the "wall. I saw a

hole and concluded that some one had broken into the house. There was no lamp

burning, and I therefore took a match-box from under my bed and lighted a match.

1 saw this thief close to the hole and I seized his hand and asked what he was about.

He began to struggle with me and I raised a cry. Then Sitaram and Vithoba came.

jVIy wife had now lighted the lamp and unfastened the chain of the door, and the men
entered. I got courage and examined the thief. I found five pieces of cloth, worth

three rupees. They belong to me, and had been kept in a bundle belonging to my "wife,

in a pot near the flour mill. I did not find anything more. TVe three bound his bands

and brought him to the Patel, and informed him of the matter. He handed the thief

over to the Chaukidar, and the following morning he was sent to the police station at

Barsi Takh. I do not know the thief’s name and village. He is not of our village.

I rubbed a match in order to light the lamp,’ and then I saw the thief. I did not, therefor^

light the lamp. The hole in the wall had been made 'with the iron spike which has

been produced in court. I found it in the bath-room near the hole.
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MUf^DA FAMILY.

KtJRKtr.

Specimen IV.

(Disimci Hoshakgabad.)

TEE KING AND TEE EOUE PEISONEIIS.

Miyii din riija jalial-khana dodo 6-lan. Uplion kor-ku kama o-lan.

One day king prison seeing went. Four men work-on icent.

Baja eta samlme iigan-kane an kumora-kai-ia, ‘kewda cli6j-a 6-lan?*

King them hefore-himself placed and asking-is, *prison what-for went ?
*

HkEva kaidi miindi, ‘maharaj, khot kam dai-dnn. Kur-ku lawar gawai

One prisoner said, ^Sir, evil deed did-not. Men false witness

bliartig.! an ing-kLe pasating-ni.’ Bar-pa kaidi mandi-wa, ‘adawa-tan

horc and me entangled' Second prisoner says, * enmity-from

kaido -vraclio-kliane.’ Apliya kaidi mandi*wa, *ing dusarya badlya ntha-in.’

prison came.' Third prisoner says, ' I other-of instead was-oaught.'

Apli kor*ku cliliutll avr»-ke-ku. Baja apli kor-ku jawab i-dun, an upbon

Three men leave icanicd-they- King three men answer gave-not, and fourth

knmor.a-acbhnr-en, ' am cliOya 6-lan kaidam ?

'

Kaidi mapdi-kan, * apna

fo-ask-iurnedj ‘thou why wentest prison?' Frisoner said, ‘your

cbadva rupya tliclS cburuw-en.’ Kaja jahal-daroga liukm wayne, ini-oha veri

new money purse stole? King Jailor order gave, his handcuffs

maki-ara-ke. Jhutba mandi-dun-e etix pap badating-nu.’

Uave-set-frce. False said-not then fault incrcased-not.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

One day a king Tvent to see the prison, find ho saw four men going to work. He

had tiipm put before him and asked them why they had come into prison. The first

said, ‘ I have not committed any fault, I was sentenced on false evidence.’ The second

said ‘I came iato prison through the iutrigues of my enemies,’ The third said, ‘I was

caught for another.’ All the three wanted to be set free. The king did not return any

answer, but asked the fourth why he had come into prison. He said that he had stolen his

purse of mon^. The king then ordered the jailor to release him, because he had not

increased his fault by telling lies.
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muwast dialect.

A considerable number of the Kurkus of Clibindwara have been returned imder thfr

head of hluu’asL There are also Mnwasls in Hoshangabad, where they lire in the ITer^

budda valley about Bairi and Punghai The Hoshangabad Muwasis hare given up

their native tongue and claim to be Rajputs. In Chbindwara, on the other hand, they

speak Kurku. The number of speakers as estimated for this Survey was 4-,000. At the

last Census, of 1901, 6,412 speakers were returned.

The Muwasi dialect is almost identical with ordinary Kurku. The vocabulary

sometimes differs, and the Aryan element is stronger than in the purest KurkQ. In

most other respects, however, the dialect is the same.

The tendency to cerebralise dental sounds does not appear to exist. Compare dh

he ; da-khe, did.

An a is commonly used in suffixes where most Kurku dialects have e. Thus, »»«/-

fan, from the property ; din-an, in a day ; do-tcan, saw. Tlie same is also the case in the

Kurku of Hoshangabad. There are no traces of the semi-consonants in the specimen.

Compare however writings such as choi, i.e. chdch’, what ? poi and gojo, to die; etc.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. The plural is, however,

very commonly used instead of the dual, and we even find bdr-M, two. Forms such as-

id-aan, to the father, are due to Aryan influence. Abti-d, his, is jjerhaps derived from

dptid. Ape, you, is also used in the meaning of * thou ’ and ' thou and he.’

The conjugation of verbs is almost the same as in the Kurku of Hoshangabad. The-

suffix of the present and future is ted. It is apparently also used in the past tense ; thus,.

mdndi-wd, said. This form is, however, identical with mandi-tcan, said.

The verb substantive is kd, past dan. The form takhdne, is, should be compared
with SantaR tahS-kan-a, was.

The only point in which Muwaa really differs from Kurku is in the formation of

the negative verb. Forms such as ban-khdne, I am not, are also found in ordinary

Kurku. In most cases, however, the negative verb is formed by adding len-kd or lan-kd

to the base. Thus, i-len~kd, gavest not ; aedan-kd, did not go. It seems probable that

the len of len-kd is the Hravidian negative ilia, to which the verb substantive kd is

added.
^

If this explanation is the right one, we can perhaps infer that Kurku dun is also-

a Hravidian loan. Compare Kolami tdten, and todi in the Hravidian Bhili of Berar.
lor further details the student is referred to the version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.
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KCRKpr.

Mvirlsi Dialbct.

(Disteici OheinewIea.)

Miya dlioko bari ganda da-ken. Nand-tan di sani ganda abu-a

One mau'qf Uco sons were. Them-from that small son Ms
ba-san mandi-\ra, ‘be ba, mal-tan i-ya ata ta-kbane, in-kban illi.’

father-lo said, *0 father, propertyfrom my share is, me-to give*

"Me-tan di koro di-kbu-kan abu-a mal katbin-kbe. Tboreka din-an nani

Then that man ihem-to his properly divided. Few days-in small

-ganda abu-a sab mal juda-yan no dusra dcs-kben la-yan, no den di

son his all properly collected and other country-to went, and there he

abu-a mal kbarab chal-tan barbad da-bbe. Me-tan di sab kuobb

his property evil behavionr-with wasted made. Then he all whatever

barbad da-kbe me-tan di desim baja kal baebu-kan, no di kangali-yan

wasted made then that country-in big famine fell, and he wretched-beoame

no di di desun kOr-ku meran duma-ataiy-yan, no di koro di-kban abu-a

and he that country-in men near to-stay-hegan, and that man him his

kbeti-n sukari oba-ebara kul-klio. Di koro kbub rangai-yan ki sukri obara

feld-in swine to-feed sent. That man much hungered that swine food

jojumua-nayane tiyar bua. Me-tan di koro-kan iye-ka jojum-a-nayane i-len-ka,

ealing-for ready was. And that man-to anyone eating-for gave-not.

Me-tan di abu-a bosan haiy-yan no mandi-'wa, ‘T-ya ba-te meran idda koro

And he his sense-in came and said, 'my father near how-many men

-ta-kbwe ki di-ku-kban aebba-tarabaso ata gbata-wa, no ing rangai-tan

are that them-to enough bread is-got, and I hmger-from

goio-utaiyan.’ No di abu-a manan mandi-wa ki, ‘ing i-ya ba-te meran sene-wa

dying-am* And he his mind-in said that, 'I my father near shall-go

no mandi-^va ki, “be ba, am-a samman no Parmesur samman apebu-ku-ka

and shall-say that, “ 0 father, thee-of before and God before you both

fninn ibg pap da-kbe, no ing ani-a ganda mandi laykbu ban-kbane. In-kban

between I sin did, and I thy son to-say worthy not-am. Me

laiva majuron bisab-an duma-dba--ffa.” ’ No di idda mandi-im abu-a ba meran

one servants-of like to-stay-make.'* * And he so said his father near

la-yan. Me-tan di gaUe ata dan, me-tan diya ba-te do-wan no sarub-an no di muIMrat

went. And he very far was, and his father saw and ran and he meeting

da-wan, no di gan4rt bti-san mandi-wa ki, ‘ing am-a samman no Parmesur

made, and that son father-to said that, '* I thee-of before and God
«
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naTnirinn pap da>kliei no am-a ganda mandi laykhu ban-thane.’ Me-tan ba abu-a-.

before sin did, and thy son to-say worthy not-am.' And father his

naukaron-tan mandi-wa ki, *acbba anga sa-li no di-kban nri-ke. Cbhalla diya

servanis-to said that,- '•good robe bring and him-to ptit. Mng his

ti-yan nri-ke no diya jangan penhai nri-ke. An-tben acbbi-tarab-se jojumxia no

hand-on put and Ms foot-on shoe put. And good-way-in shall-eaf and

acbobi-sukhi-Tvan. 1-ya ganda goi-an dan, metan di bileri-yan ; di ad-jan dan,

weU-happy-shall-be. JTy son dead was, and he alive-became ; he lost was,

no me-tan di gbata-yan.’ No di-kba babot kbnsi-wan.

and then he was-found' And they much happy-ioere.

Inbi bakhat diya bare kon-te kbeti-n dan. Me-tan ^ ttra meran hai-wan,.

This time his big son -field-in was. And he house near came,

me-tan di-kban siringa • arraj diya lutur-an bai-\ran. Diya miya naukar-kban

and him-to nvusic-of sound his ear-in came. Sis one sercant-to-

bakoi no mandi-wa, ‘ ini cboi bat 6y ? ’ Di nankar mandi-wan ki, ‘ am-a

called and said, 'this what matter is?’ That servant said that, ‘thy

sani dada bai-wan, no am-a ba mejwani da-kbe, me-tan di di-khan

small brother came, and thy father feast made, and he him

cbangapan gbata-wan.* M6-tan di-khan gussa a-yin no di bbitra- se-Ian-ka.

safe found.' And him-to anger came and he inside tcent-not.

Diya ba-te bakran baikkan no di-kban ayal-tan mandi-wa. Me-tim di-

Sis father outside came and him-to entreaty-with spohe. And he-

abu-a ba-san mandi-wa, ‘ be ba, ape sewa itna din da-ye, no am-a

his father-to said, ‘ 0 father, thy service so-many days did, and thy

bnkum utal-lan-ka. Me-tan ape miyS seri pilla in-khan T-ya dosto songan

. order brohe-not. And you- one goat young me-to my friends with

bnnju-nayane i-lan-ka. Me-tan ape di ganda bajewa, me-tan ape ayal

ylnying-for gavest-not. And your that son comes, then you .great

mejwani da-kbe, ki me-tan ape sab dbau japay-ku songan ndao-ke.’

feast made, that then your all wealth women with squandered.'

Diya ba mandiwau ki, ‘jo-kuchh i-ya meran ta-kbane, so am-a-ka

Sis father said that, ‘whatever my near is, that thine

we. Ambu-khan inbi bakbat khnsi-manati-an, me-tin am-a di sani

is. Vs-to this time merry-should-mahe, that-for thy that small

dada goi-an dan, so ghata-yan ; di ad-jan-dan, so gbata-yan.’

brother dead was, he wasfound ; he losf-was, he found-was.'
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The Nahals arc mentioned in old documents as hill robbers. According to the

'Ivimiir Settlement Eeport, ‘ “Nabal, Bhcel, Kolee” is the phrase generally used in old

documents for hill plunderers, 'who are also all included in the term “ MoTOssee.” The-

•Eaja of Jeetgurh and Mohkote has a long account in his genealogy of a treacherous-

massacre by his ancestor, in the time of Akbar, of a whole tribe of these Nahals, in

reward for which he got Jcetgurh in Jageer. Indeed they seem to have been inveterate

caterans, whom nothing but extermination could put down. They do not now exist as a
tribe, but only in scattered families, who are mostly in the position of hereditary village

watchmen.’

According to the same authority the Nahals then, in 1870, spoke Kurku. It is prob-

able that this is still the case with many Nahals. Others, however, use a mixed form of

speech, which will bo dealt with in what follows. This latter dialect is the so-called

Nahali, t the language of the Nahals. It is spoken by the Nahals of Nimar, but no
information is available as to the number of speakers, the Nabals having been included

imder the head of Kurku in the local estimates and in the last Census reports.

Nahali is differentfrom the Nahari dialect of Kanker, which is a broken Hal’bi, and

also from Nahari, a Bhil dialect of Nasik and Sargana. Like both, however, it is strongly

Aiyanised, and probably on its way towards becoming an Aryan form of speech. The

base of the dialect is probably a Munda language of the same kind as Kurku. Then

there is an admixture of Bravidian, and finally an Aryan superstructure. It is of

interest to note that Nahali is spoken in a part of the countiy in whieh remnants ofMunda
and Aryan tribes still meet each other. To the north and west we find a continuous

chain of dialects, vis., the various Bhil dialects, which are now Aryan but are spoken by
tribes who must have been of the same stock as the Nahals.

A version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and a list of Standard "Words and

Phrases in Nahali have been received from Nimar and will be reproduced below. They
are the basis for the remarks which follow, and which do not make any pretension to

completeness.

Nouns.—There is apparently no grammatical gender and no dual. The usual plural

suffix is ta ; thus, aba-ia, fathers.

There is apparently great confusion in the use of the various case suffixes. Ke or hi

apparently corresponds to hen in Kurku and denotes the dative and the locative. Thus,

aba-he, to the father ; hMl-he, in the field.

The suffix him corresponds to Hindi se, from, to ; thus, mal-hvn, from the property

;

hal-hun, to the servants (he said).

The genitive is formed by adding one of the suffixes he, hu, «, ne, and ha. Thus,

manchu~he, of a man ; dha-n and dba-hii, of the father ; dhol-kd, of drums.

The case of the agent is apparently formed by adding n or ne ; thus, ddohtiran, by

the younger ; dbd-ne, by the father. The use of the case of the agent, and the suffixes

by means of which it is formed, are distinctly Aryan.

Numerals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. It willibe seen that ird;

two; Jwo/So, three ; ndlo, four, are Dravidian. JBidi, one, perhaps corresponds to

i a
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Khenraii mit', one. Compare Khassi toei, toi, one. Sir George Campbell gives bi, one,

from ibe Lalcadong Khassi dialect. The remaining numerals are Aryan.

Fronouns.—The pronoun yo, I, is peculiar to the dialect. and in, my, seem

foheMunda forms. 2fe, thou, on the other hand, is Dravidian. The final ma in

hundar-M-nia, preparedst, on the other hand, looks like the suffixed form of the Kunda

pronoun of the second person. Other pronoims are Jio, boylare, eiar'e, he ; iii, hoiii,

that ; ibnijl, own ; ndnl and nent, who ? nanho, wbat ?

Verbs.—^The verb substantive is ha as in Kurku. In the third person ianke is

recorded. It is perhaps the same word as Santali tdhS‘7tan. The past is given as o, third

person ethe. In the specimen, however, we find ta, was, were. The distinction between

the first and second pa'sons on the one side and the third on the other is probably artificial.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding ga ; thus, ugltaih-ga, lives

;

hotte-ga and hotto-gd, strikes. Instead of gd we also find hd ; thus, jere-fed, it is got.

Compare also tan-he, he is. Compare Kurku hd, is.

A present definite is formed by adding hddim or hedinl ; thus, hotto-hddinl, Iam

beating ; ohardw-hedinl, he is grazing. This form is, however, also used as a past ; thus,

Ghain-feedini, they made merry.

The fatare seems to be identical with the present. The suffix gd or hd also occurs

ns gen or hen. Thus, er-gd, I shall go ; hotio-hen-hd and koha^u-hen, will strike
;
Je-ehen,

we shall eat ; ugdin-gen, we shall become. Note also hdynehe, I shall say.

The past time is expressed by means of several suffixes. In the case of transitive

verbs there is a tendency to introduce the passive or impersonal construction usual in

Aryan languages. Thus, fiogtare~n dhan'mdl atdyd, him-by properly was divided. The

suffix yd in hamdyd, was done ; atdyd, was divided, is perhaps also Aryan.

The most common suffixes of past time are as follows t—
Sac i is used in forms such as te-e, ate ; pdi-i, came ; md^dh said. It is apparently

identical with Kurku d, en. If this suffix originally ended in n, it is perhaps identical

noth nu or nl in hdi-mi, hdi-nl, said. Compare the common « suffix in ShiH and

Khandeti.

A suffix jan or Jd occurs in nan-gdy-jan, he became destitute j hJiiji-jd, he got

angry, and so forth. It seems to have a passive or intransitive force. Compare Kurku
Jen and.Jan, Mundari/an and yan.

A h suffix is used in forms such as nddiin-hd, spent ; cliar-he, came ; toh-hl, kissed.

.Sunilar forms are common in Kurku and other Munda dialects.

Other forms with the meaning of a past tense are te^gadd, they were eating ; fiavfi-

dd, he was lost ; idhogd-td, he was filling ; bettiri, he had died ; ddirl, he reached

}

ghdtdjerd, he was’ foxmd ; hottojere, I had beaten, and so forth. Note also hunddr-hd-nid,
preparedst.

The imperative is formed by adding the suffixes e or he; thus, er-e, go ; he-he, give.

!Pehendtin‘hd, put on, looks like a future. Note the reduplicated form he-be, give.

The various tenses are apparently also used as participles. Compare gdldya, having
collected ; here, spending ; cher-ge, running

;
pdt-hedinz, while coming ; bdi-he, having

arisen (SantaH bereP^ha-ta) ; u^dtin-kd-md, when he had spent, and so forth.
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VBrbal nouns ato chain^M, to make merry ; chadak^ke, in order to tend ; mdndl-

avg, to say.

The negative particles are he, held, held, and hole ; thus, heho, no ; hetd-he, did not

give ; hete-Mle, I am not ; liotc-jire, did not pass. In ndnkatarhothe, didst not give, the

negative particle is probably hot, and ndnkatar perhaps means ‘any even.’

The preceding remarks ndll have shown the poonliar character of the dialect. It

gives the impression of a mechanical mistnro of Munda, Dravidian, and Aryan elements.

The same impression is left by the vocabnlary which contains words belonging to all three

families, and also some which cannot with certainty be identified.

Por further details the student is referred to the speoimen which follows and to the

list of Standard Words and Phrases on pp. 242 and ff. Both have been printed as I

have got them.

2bZ
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[ No. 40.1

MUf^pA FAMILY.

NAjiALi Dialect. (Disteict Kimae.)

Bidi manoliu-ki ir lana ta. Hoytare-fa-kun bachura-n aba-ke

One man-to Uoo sons were. Them-from tlie-younger-hy fatlicMo

kaynu, ‘ ye aba, awal mQ-kun inge liicbclia inde ma.' Bbate

•ii-toas-said, ‘ 0 father^ good propeTty’froni my share mc-to give' Then
•

boytaren boytare binge dban-mal ataya. Gbane din bote*jire

hini-hy them his wealth was-dividcd. Many days lecame-not

bacbe-gita sab dban-mal-na golaya bbaga decb-ld yede, bafikoyeri

young-son all property having-collected distant country-to went^ there

boytaren andpband-ki din here ibnije dban ndatinka. Bbate

Mm-ly riotously days spending his-oion property was-spent. Then

boytaren sab udatinka-ma iti deeb-ke kal ebarke, boytare nangay-

him-hy all spent-in that country-in famine came, he destitute-

jan. Bbate bo boiti deeb-ke mantaminar-ke bidi manebu-ko awar-ke

hecame. Then he that country-in inhabitants-in one man-of house-in

ngayanga. BLoytare kbet-ki cbogumte cba^k-k6 puri. Itan jogomta

lived. Me field-in swine grazing-Jor sent. Which swine

tegada etlan ebbenga-ke 6nge popo agan-ka takogata. Btaren

eating-were those husks-with his belly fire to-satisfy-wanted. JSini-to

nanika nanka betabe. Bbate etare-ke akal pati do etare kaini, ‘ enge

anyone anything nof-gave. Then him-to sense came and he said, 'my

aba-ku. gbane bal-kun popo-cben gbane ebbokdan jere-ka, jo cbat*ku

.father-of many servants-to helly-froni much food got-is, I hunger-of

beto-ga. Jo bei-ke enge aba-tba-ke er-ga etare-ke kayneke, “e aba,

• die. I arisen-having my father-near shall-go him-to shall-say, "0 father,

joo Bbagwan-bibot-chlwgo ne aba sanme pap-karm kamaya. Jo ne

me-by God-against and father hqfore sin toas-done. I thy

pailSoronga mandi-rang jaga bete bfle. Jo ne bbagyarango-ld bi^ okibe.”’

son say-to worthy not am. Me thy servants-among one consider.'"

Bbate bi etare enga aba-tbake erkedine. Hoyfare dbawa-ldda etare

Then arising he his father-near went. Se far-was his

aba-ne araye-ku krwn pad^, cb§rge eildka tni do tokki.

.father-by having-been pity wasfelt, having-run went embraced and hissed.

Lana boytaren mandl, ‘ e aba, jo Bbagwan-bibot-cbhago do aba sanme
Son him-to said, *0 father, I God-against and father before

pap-kaim kamaya. Bbate jo ne pallSoronga mandl-rang jaga bete-bele.’

oin did. Then I thy son to-say worthy not-am.'
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Do aba apna iiaiikar>litiiigo kaini, ‘ sabl-kun awalka kupra pher-k§

And father his servants-to said, ‘all-from good cloth tahing-out

-etare-ke pebena-tinka, etaren bako'ke mundi do kbudi-ne khawde uribe.

Aiim-to dress, his hand-on ' ring and feet-on shoes put.

Jo ieeken maja ugaingen. Inge palichbo bettiri jiwata, harpida

We will-eat merry toill-be. My son dead-Kas lives, lost-was

:ghatajira'.’ Bbate boytare cbain-kedim.

Jvund-is’ Then they merry-made.

ifetaren bbaga beta kbet-ki ta. Pat-kedini awar-baii adiri boytare

Mis- elder son field-in teas. Coming house-to reached he

-dbol'ka do chanana cbalang ebikni. Btaren etare bbangyamijar-ku

-drimis-of and dance-qf sound heard. Mim-by his servemts-of

bidari-na mira-kl ulachb! bichawe, ‘ nan-kadini ? * Hoytare kadini, ‘nen

one-to near tcas-called asked, ‘ what-is-going-on ? ’ Me said, ‘ thy

dayare pati, nen aba-re awal-ka cbbokda bundare, itare-ke awalka

^younger-hrother came, thy father good food prepared, him good

awabja.’ Etare khijiia bbitar-ke bete hedja. Itare-gbalja ' etare aba

found.’ Me got-angry inside not went. Therefore Ms father

babare-ke pati etaren manoje. Etaren enga aba-ne kaini, ‘ arabe,

out came him entreated. Mim-by his father-to it-was-said, ‘ see,

jo biibwat warso nine obakari kamaya, na 30 ne mandi hotaneka.

1 so-many years thy service did, and what yon said was-done.

Ife bingan-bare meadban palicbbo nankatar-bot-be hinge de§o-bbai

Thou me-to sheep-of young any-not-gavest my friends-with

ebain-ga. Ne biyengi randi-mugdina paisa te-e ine pat saga-nika

^might-feast. And who harlots-with money ate he coming all-of

awalka kbana bundar-ka-ma.’ Aba-ne mandi, ‘ e palicbbo, ne inge

good food preparedst.’ The-father-by it-was-said, ‘ 0 son, thou me
merepa, 30 ibniji bi ne-ka. Ne ebainka maujka ugaija,

near-art, what my-own is thine-is. Thou to-feast to-make-merry was-fit,

-irkene 'ne ba^igita bettiri, jiwata; 30 baipida, gbatajira.’

-because thy brother dead-wajs, lives ; who lost-was, was-found.’
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KHAf?lA.

Eharia is the dialect of a cultivating tribe in Ohota Nagpur. The number of

speakers is about 80,000.

Kharia is properly the name of the tribe, and not of the language. "Wo do not

know the original meaning of the word. It is possible
Name of the language.

Something to do uith tho Common word for-

‘man’ in the Munda languages, Santali Zrffr, Kurku Ttbrb. Wo are not, however, in a

position to settle the question.

Hie Kharias are found over a wide tract of country, from Bankura in the east.

to the Ohhattisgarh Peudatory States in the west. They
Area within which spoken.

divided into Several sub-tribes, and arc mainly

cultivators. We do not know anything with certainty about their origin and old

wanderings.

Many Kharias have abandoned their original language for some Aryan or Dravidian

form of speech. Tho territory within which Kharia is spoken does not, therefore,

coincide with the home of the tribe.

The stronghold of the Kharia language is the south-western corner of Kanohi and

the adjoining portions of Jashpur and Gangpur. Speakers are also scattered over

Udaipur, Eaigarh, and Sarangarh. The Kharias of the Orissa Tributaiy States, of

Bonai and Sambalpur, and probably also those in Bamra, Bairakhol, and Patna, speak

Kuruli, Those living in Manbhum and Bankura speak a corrupt Bengali, and those

in Sarguja Ohhattisgarbi. The members of the tribe living in the Sarguja State, however,

are able to translate some words into Mundari which they apparently consider as their

old hoine-tongue.

Some of the Kharias of the Jashpur State hare been returned under the head of

Birhar, «.e,, ‘wood-men.’ Their language is, however, Kharia, and BirhSr is probably^

the name given to them by their Munda neighbours. Their own word for ‘man’ is lebu

as in Kharia.

Khana is a dying language, and it is probably vejy corrupt in those districts where-

it is only spoken by very few individuals. In Banohi, Jashpur, Eaigarh, and Sarangarh,.

the dialect is everywhere the same.

Number of speakers.
number of speakers has been estimated as follows for

the purposes of this Survey :

—

A.—Spoken at home—
Bengal Pbbbidenot—

• Bankura 156

Banchi . . . \ . . . . . . . 68,321

Jashpur State 2,500

Udaipur State ......... 79

Total Bengal . 71,056

Oentsal Pbotinoes—

Sarangarh 496

Total .

"
71,552
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B.—Spokon nkroad—

^20

Tout. . C20

GRAND TOTAL . 72,172

Of j}if .•sj’s'ikcjs enum?r.U«l in the •Tnshjmr Stntc, I'OO were reported to speak

sbovc. The lail KlinflAs in Unnkura have now nhnndoncd (heir native

tosra*’ r.r,rl a corrupt Bonirali. Thi*! fact c^cnjHvl notice when tiic licngali seotion

ef the irurccy wa* carried lhmii;;h (he pr4’^<, and the fiirurcs have tlicn'fore been shown

in liit- pbeo. No^pcakers were rcturnetl from Haignrh.

llic c.jrrc'pmdiny ri'turn< at the la-ft Ccn'su'ior 1001 were ns foHows ;

—

iirt ut —
1 !.?. 1 T.r-» . « • • ft ft •

li . « • • « » ft ft infi

• • • • ft • ft
:;.77'.'

• • • « ft ft 137

V.t-ti", ;> . • « • • ft ft ft ft 1

• • • * ft ft ft 210

F- t.i’V: . • * ft ft ft ft s

Ar ft-.; Kb s5.*c»’.i • • * ft ft ft ft 17

* • • ft ft ft ft <?,rst

« • • ft ft ft ft 330

K'.-!. lUUr . • • ft ft ft • 1

C‘ .Nftffjn.- Tfil-ci^O'

Crttctt.

• ft ft ft

Ti'TII.

ft

Vt.t

23,706

’ita’.scr . 76,-12 4

iWjrsfc > • • « « ft ft ft » i.7;,s

* « 0 ft ft 0 ft 1

. . . • • ft ft ft
23*

Tta:rr.V';r*. . • ft ft ft ft 124

J't'i-ft . . • • ft ft ft ft

TcriL CrKnt&L PrOTjvcts . 2,102

R'.sl N»fob\r-! • ft ft ft • ft ft 1

Ai-r.n « . • » • • ft ft ft ft ft ft

GRAND TOTAL

. 1,019

. s2.r.oc

Some of the .•p'-aker-. in the Chota Xngpnr Tributary States probably speak linrukh

nnd r.ot Kharifi. Tiie same is jjrobably tho ca^c with those returned from linmm, Rai-

rakhol, and IV.tna. TJjc returns from the districts in tJic Rcngal Presidency where no

mention of Kinfiri was made in tho local estimates should jjrohahly he shotrn tinder

Uenj.’ali. Xo further information has, however, been available, and I have therefore

pimply rcpttrJucefl the Census figures. I have only excluded the Kharifis returned from

the Oris'a Tributarj' Slate?, because they certainly speak Kurukh.

.Sic Grocsc.— 77.^ of Jr.-lia. Journal of Uio Aiiwlie Socic-tr of Dongal, Vol,

xrrv, rfrriH, IFCC. Fnpj-lca'.iifiviy Ncralw. Appendix T contains ft Khemali vocabnlary,

I7 Daitca, «n pp. 2C5 ii f.
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[Ltaiss (Sib) A. J.]

—

Beport of the Ethnological Committee on Tapers laid before them, and upon

examination of specimens of aboriginal Tribes brought to the Julibulpore Exhibition of IB66-6T.

Nagpore, 1868. Part iii, pp. 80 & S., cMntains a Kheria vocabnlaiy.

Daltos, E. T.,—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Cnlcntta, 1872. Contains a Kliarrin rocabulaty bj

Bakhal Das H^dar.

Dbitcb, "W. H. P.,

—

Notes on some Eolarian Tribes, Journal of tbo Asialio Society of Bengal, Vol.

Ivii, Part i, 1889, pp. 15 & ff. (Tho Khanyds)
;
and Vol. Is, Part i, 1891, pp. 28 £ 5..

(The Pahariyfi-Kharids.)

Gagab Chabdra BabebjeEi B.A.,

—

Introduction to the KhanS Language. Calcutta, 1691.

Kharia grammar has all the characteristics of a language which is gradually dying

Q ammar
being Superseded by dialects of quite different

families. The rocahulary is strongly Aiyanised, and Aryan

priuciples have pervaded the grammatical structure. Kharia is no longer a typical

Mupda language. It is like a palimpsest, the original writing on which can only be

recognized with some difficulty.

A full account of the dialect has been given by ^Ir. Banerjee in the work quoted

nndftr authorities. It has been used for tho remarks which follow, and it should he

consulted for fm-ther details, though it is far from being satfefactqry.

Pronnnciatiou.—The semi-consonants are not consistently marked in any specimens,

and I have only been able to restore them in a few places. Mr. DeSmet often marks

them by Tneans of a ’ after the preceding vowel, and Mr. Banerjee by means of a *' above

the vowel Thus, o’o and d, a house. I have written ol'’. Tho genitive is qgr-a, of a

house. The change of the semi-consonant to shows that, in this case, it is a

The same is the case with written dee, water, ablative dae/a-iei, and so on.

The semi-consonant c7/’ can be restored in words such as tfit\ i.e,, m'c/i’, aunt;

genitive mij-a; tai, tah' and taj, i.e., tacU', distribute ; orei, i.e., orecit’, a cow; 7ai, i.e.^

lack', a belly ; goV, i.e. goch ’, die, and so forth.

The semi-consonant is probably sounded in words such as mod, or mond, i.e.,

mot\ eye ; moyod, moiiig, miidu, one ; beVod' and betot, i.e., betot\ hunger.

The semi-consonant p’.is probably meant in words such as htiijcjabn, hindam, or

kvnrab, back, and so forth.

It will he seen that Kharia uses these sounds in the same way as other jSIunda

dialects. They have also the same tendency to be changed to soft consonants or else to

nasals, which we have observed in the case of the various dialects of Kherwari. I have

not, however,' ventured to make afiy attempt at restoring them. They are marked

in the Jashpur specimen, but in a very arbitrary and inconsistent fashion. I have

therefore in this respect left the specimens as I have got them, and have only

corrected obvious mistakes.

In many cases a k corresponds to an A in Kherwari, as is also the case in Kurku^
Juahg, etc. Tht^, konon, Mundari hon, small ; koijdu, Mundari lion, child ;

kolovg,

Mundari holong, flom’, and so forth. Ear, which occurs in pronouns such as v-kar,

this person, is perhaps identical with Santali kdr, a mnTi.

Ifonus. Khaiia has apparently given up the distinction between the animate and
inammate genders. There is, so far as I can see, only one gender, and there isno difference

in the verb if the subject is inanimate. The natural gender is distinguished in the usual
way. ^us, kota solo, a. dog; kutisolo, a bitch; sdr, an ox; orec/i% a co\r. This
distinction, however, only concerns the vocabulary, and has nothing to do with grammar.
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There arc three numbers as in Khervrari, the singular, the dual, and the plural.

The suffix of the dual is kijar, kiyar, or Jar, and that of the plural is ki. It is evident

that the dual suffix is formed from the plural suffix by adding dr. Ki is the old dual suffix.

Case.—Khariii has abandoned the Mundti practice of expressing the cases of the

direct and the indirect object in the verb. It has therefore become necessary to indi-

cate those cases by adding postpositions to the noun. We have already seen how a

similar tendency has begun to mate itself felt in some forms of Kherwari. It is due

to the inilucncc of Aryan and Dravidian vernaculars.

The usmil case suffixes in Kharia arc ;

—

ie, for the accusative, dative, and locative

;

tci, for the ablative

;

d, for tlio genitive.

Thus, Icbn-te, the man ; to the man j in the man ; Icbu-tci or Icbn-d-tei, from the man,

or from the man’s. The accusative suffix is often dropped ; thus, limsang ol-e, bring fire.

The genitive suffix d is often RTittcn ak' in the Jashpur specimens. It is identical'

Avith Mundari ak\ Double genitives such as abagak', of the father, also occur. 3Ir.

DeSmet also gives an accusative and dative suffix ge; thus, aba-ge, to the father. It

is probably the Kurukh postposition gc.

Adjectives.—Adjectives do not change for gender, number, or case. Comparison

is expressed by putting the compared noun in the ablative. Thus, dpd ddhfo-tei

maid at, father cMld-from great is, the father is greater than the child.

numerals.—^Tho numerals arc given in the list of words. It will bo seen that the

first six correspond to those in use m other AIttnda dialects. The numerals for ‘seven,’

‘eight,’ and ‘nine’, on the other hand, correspond to Savara gul~ji, seven; tam-ji,

eight; /i/i-jV, nine. Compare the remarks in the introduction to this volume, pp. 12

and 2ti above.

The higher numerals are counted in twenties as in other JIunda languages.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns

1

Dual. Flnnl.

Kxcloahc. Inclutivc. Exclasirc. Inelusire.

Ist person •

2nd person . am

injSr SnaUg

anibSr,

amSr

tile ^niHg

ampe

The form dndng, thou and I, coi’responds to Kherwari dlang

;

and ele, they and

I, to Kherwari Aning, yon and J, corresponds to the inclusive dual dling, thou

and I, in Kherwari. liijdr, he and I, is formed by adding the usual dual suffix jar.

Ambdr or aTndr, you two, is apparently formed from aw, thou, by adding the numeral

bar, two. It is therefore possible that 3Ir. Banerjce is right in explaining the dual

suffix jar as derived from bar. The initial b of this word is an old prefix, and docs not'

belong to the base.

'J’he pronouns are inflected like nouns ; thus, ing-d or iii-d, my ; am^d and amdg-d,

thy; owpa, j’our; and so on. In Jashpur we find forms such as my; and in the-

Sarangarh specimens iga is written for ina, i.e., iiiak’.
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For tlie third persoa the pronoun adi or afi, lie, she, is useil. The corresponding

dual is ar-Uyar, and the plural ar-hi. Adi is apparently a Dravidian loan-word.

Compare Telugu vadu, he ; Kuruki f>di, she.

Pronominal sufBixes are used with verbs in order to denote the person of the subject.

They are as follows :—
Person.

|

1

1

Singular.

1

Dnsl. I'lnral.

Xxcluiivc. Iiiclnsivc. £zcUiiivc. liiclutiire.

ing jar nSAg la nilig

har pe

i hiar

11

hi, me, mai

The pronominal suffix is very commonly dropped in the third person singular.

Mr. Jianerjee mentions a suffix m for the first person, and a suffix p' for the second

person singular which he says are added to the o of past tenses. Tlras, oho, brought;

oZs, I brought ; oloj)', thou broughtost. I have not found any such forms in the

•speeimens.

Pronominal suffixes are also used after nouns of relationship. They are ing and

nding for the first ; mow for the second
;
and dom for the third person. Thus, niaiiig or

mdnaing, my mother ; mdnom, thy mother ; madom, his, or her, mother ; eld dp nding,

our father, and so forth. In the Jashpur specimens we find fom instead of The

du in Tnmdu, son, is probably another form of dom.

There are no pronominal infixes.

The demonstrative pronouns are u, this ; ho, that ; han, that far oif. They are

used as adjectives. In Jashpur we also find hin and US, this, and in Sarangarh ye, this.

Demonstrative nouns are formed by adding je to the demonstrative bases for animate

.and inanimate objects, and har for persons. Kaf is probably the same word as Sanfali

a man. Thus, u-je ilehu helte, this which man isP han-je io-e, that see; tt-kaf,

this person. The dual and plural of u-lear are u-liiydr, u~1ii, respectively.

The interrogative pronouns are Jer, who ? afa, which ? i, what? Thus, am her

Jiehe-m, who art thou ? ata po’da~te au-ta-m, in what village do you live ? i darted,

of what tree ?

£er usually remains unchanged in the dual and the plural. In the dual we some-

times find her-jar or her-dr for the first ; ber-hdr for the second ; and ber-hidr for the

third person. Thus, amar ber-hdr hehe-bdr, who are you two ? Ser apparently corre-

sponds to Gondi bbr, who ? The Gondi bor is also inflected in person. Compare the

remarks under the head of Gondi on pp. 483 and ff. below.

VerTjS.~In the conjugation of verbs Khana has been much influenced by its

Aryan and Dravidian neighbours. The direct and indirect objects are no longer

expressed in the verb ; there is no particle which changes the base of a certain tense to a
finite tense, and the pronominal suffixes are usually added to the verb. Moreover, the

language is no longer able to distinguish between the various stages of verbal action

with the same precision as in the case of Kherwari. Xharia conjugation is, therefore,

much simpler and more in accordance with Aryan principles.
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^ersoii.—Tlie person of tho subject is ' expressed by adding tb’e pronominal

suffixes mentioned above. Tliey are often dropped when tho subject is a personal-

pronoun. rinal e and i of verbal tenses arc dropped before tho i of the first person.

Thus,- o/e, shall bring ; of-jwy, I shall bring. Tho final o of past tenses is, ho^raver,

retained ; thus, olo-ing, I brought. There are two suffixes of the third person plural,.

viz., hi and me or mai. Me or mai is used after tenses formed by adding tho suffixes si, he

or hi

:

in the imperative ;
and in the present tense of ao-zia, to be. Ki is used in all

other cases.

Voice.—The passive voice is formed by adding dom to tho base. Thus, jore-

dom^hi, be was joined. Instead of dom wo findyojw in io-jorndd, it is soon
; pig-jom-

fd, it is broken, and so forth. Tho base of such verbs probably ends in oh’;

compare pij-e, break
;
pij-si, he has broken. The original passive suffix accordingly

appears to bo om -which can perhaps be compared with Kherwari oh'.

Tenses.—^The bases of the various tenses sometimes differ in transitive and.

intransitive verbs. The passive voice, in such cases, is inflected like an intransitive.

The future and indefinite present is formed by adding c in transitive, and nd in

intransitive verbs. Thus, ofe, ho -will bring; oh»y, I shall bring; gil-^om-nd-ihg, I

am struck. The suffix nd is perhaps connected with the en in Mundari abttng-en-a-ing,.

I Trash myself.

The definite present is formed by adding id or te; thus, ol-ting, I bring; ol-te-hi,

or oUid-hi, they bring. T^he suffix id corresponds to Mundari tan.

The simple past is formed by adding o in transitive and hi in intransitive verbs’;

thus, oho, brought ; cliol-hi, wont ; ohohhi-tnai, they wont. Before o o. d becomes

th, and in some other cases a chh or hh is inserted. Thus, god, an intensive auxiliary,

past gotho ; sot, i.e. fiooA’, learn, past socftfio; re/na, call, past 7'mai7to, and so on. It

is probable that the base in such cases ends in a semi-consonant. Compare Santdll gdt*,

quickly, with the intensive verb god.

The suffix 0 is perhaps connected with the suffixes et' and at' in Kherwari; hi

probably corresponds to Mu^ddri hen.

The perfect is formed by adding si, which often becomes aid before the pronominal

suffixes of tho first and second persons ; thus, ol-sid-ing, I have brought ; ohohsi-mai,

they have gone. Si is probably derived from sit’. It seems to be an auxiliary and is

perhaps connected with Santali sit', to be finished ; thus, Jdm-sit’-hed-a-ho, eat-finished-

they, they ate up all.

The si which is added in tho perfect has a transitive past sikho and an intransitive

past siki, which are added to tho base in order to form a pluperfect. Thus, ohshhlio-ing,

I had brought; del-shhing, I had come.

The imperative is formed like tho future ; thus, ohe, bring
; dam-nd, come. In

the third person is added; thus, ohgudu, let him bring; ohgudu-hidr, let them-

two bring ;
ol-giidu-mai, let them bring ; dam-gudn, let him come. Other forms are

supplied from the future.

The verbal noun is formed by adding nd; thus, ol-nd, to bring. Note oho-nd, to-

go ; de-nd, to come, from the bases ohol and del ; lemen-nd, to sleep, from the base

lemed, and so on.

The simple or reduplicated base is used as a past relative participle ; thus, ing-d

aong-song romhiih, mj bought rice; ^^ho-doho lebti, sitting men. The base of the-

se e
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present tense is similarly used ns an adjective; thns, iomlivg-ta gai, a milk-giving

•cow.

There are no conjunctive participles. As is also common in Knmkl), the Kharias

•say adi uje oho ofo chohki, ho this brought and wont, having brought this ho went, and

'SO on.

Auxiliary verbs and verb substantive.—^Tho simplest form o£ the verb substan-

tive is he or ki. Tims, o-hi Rharia-gc-ki-mai, they are Khana-s. Compare Sanfali A-on.

By adding this ki to hoi-tid, to become, we get the common verb hek-iiig, I am.

The present tense of aiMia, to be, is formed ns follows :

—

Forson.

1

SiDgnlnr.

Dnnl. Plural.

Incln!«irc. Exclusive. Inolnsivc. ExcluBivc.

First
1

aj-\ug
1

ni-rta^g ili-jiir {It'ntng Si-le

Second aj~em
i

'
i

Third OT, aj-e Si-htSr

The base is apparently ach'

;

compare the pronotm ach*^ self, in Khcm’ari. The

•past tense is regular ; thus, au-kiTig, I was.

Several auxiliaries are often added to the base, apparently without changing the

meaning. Such auxiliary verbs arc god (imperative gofe, pr.sl gothd) ; kart, san, fu,

.and kai. Thus, ter-gof-e, give, goch*~god-ki, he died ; oUkati-^nd, to bring ;
chol-savki,

,he went, and so on.

Causatives are formed by prefixing ab, o, or the first vowel of a word, or else by

inserting an infix b. Thus, ab-gock', to cause to die, to kill ; o-gnr and ii-gitr, to cause

to fall; dibsd, to make distant {disa), and so forth..

A prefix a is used in a similar way in Kherwari and Kurku. Compare above

.up. 39 and 172.

Negative verb.—The negative particle is om, to which the pronominal suffixes can

he added. Thus, wg om(-ing) ohe, I did not bring. The negative particle with impera-

tives is dbv ; thus, dbu ol-e, don’t bring. Tliere is a separate negative verb substan-

•tive ambodij-ing, or Srij-ing, I am not.

Interrogative particle.—An interrogative particle «« is sometimes used in the

.sameway as in Bravidian languages. Thus, am ol-fa-m mt, art thou bringing ? songol ol-

na cJwhki-mai tiombo, have they gone to fetch firewood or not ?

Bor further details Mr. Banerjee’s grammar should be consulted.





KHARIA SKELE^

I.—NOTJNS.-./,«iK, innn.

Kom.
i

1

Acc. and Datirc. Ahlnlivc. Ocnitirc.
|

loc-ilire.

Sing. . • Mu lebifte Mu‘S Mu'tf

Dnal . • • Mtt'hijSr lebu-iiiar-le Mu-kijSr-S-tei lebu^ki/SrS lebtt-lijSr'le

Plnr. . • • Uhu^ki

1

1

Mu-li-ie Mu-ti‘U‘lei lebtt-ii-S '] Mu-ii-te
1

j

Postpositions.— bang, iritli, from ; a-ie, or.tr ; /;iain> for tliC r-tko of, rle.

IL—PBOKOUNS.— I; am, thou; a'/i, he, ihr.

Dual. Plnnl.

Singuinr.

Hxc'naire. luclnsire. Pixelttsire. Inclcsire.

1

Ist person

Kon. • • inff iTiJSr

1

S~ning tlf

Gen. . . ibgS
j

a-ttSfig-S cl'S S'nihg-a

Snffix . . .

1

,7^''

1

nariff’

\

Ic Toinji

2nd person

Kom. , am

!

1

1

1

am[b)ar ampe

Gen* • • -
1

1

am*S
1

fli»(6)dr-B amp*a

Suffix . m bar
V

!

1

pe

3rd person

17om. « • • a4i ar-higar ar-ki

Gen* • • • a^t-a af-higSr-S
\

Suffix . • • f kigSr ki

1

demonstrative pronouns.— «, this ; ho, that ; ban, that for off ; u-kaf, this pereon ; vUigar, thoto two persona ;
-

u-xi, these persons ; «-/«, this person or thing. Similarly Ao-l‘ar, ho-je, han-lar, ian-je, etc.

Interrogative pronouns.—ier, who f ata. which P i, what P aje, which P
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TON GRAMMAR.
III.—VEBBS.

A.—Verb substantive.—au'nat to bo ; hoi-nS, to be.

PSESEKT. Fbesekt XeoiTiVE.

I. II. I, ir.

XSaw

.'Sing. 1 . he-iing af-ing anhodig-ing Srig'ing aa’hing

2 hc-lem ajca aTi-j-em

3 de-i'C Sr, aj-t atnhoiT St* au-ti

Dual
1 cxcl. de-ie-;ar dt^/ar amhotli-JSr afi-jar au-higSr

1 inch . dc-bf-nJny di^ndrff amhoift-^ndiiff afi-nSnff

2 he-ie-ldr ni-ilr amloii-bar afi-hdr au-ii’bSr

S • •

PlTmd

iflc-iiSr fli-Z*iar avtlodi-ltar ori-iiJr au~hi-ViSr

1 eiel. ie-ie-le di’lt amhodi-le Sfi-le att-hi-le

1 inch • ie-lt-nif.g ttaboji-ning Sri-ning au‘li-ning

2 Ji-ye aaloii‘pe’ on‘*J>e aa-li-jie

3 Xe-lt-nai,

iclx~ne
ai*rnai, f.V. atitlodi-mai, etc. o.ri-maf, efc. au‘ii-mai, etc

lTei‘ti, was, i» canjugated a« au-ti.

B.—Finite Verb.—rf-n?, to bring; tio-nS, to go.

Fotarc. Present Past. Perfect.

Sing. 1 cling cho nd’ifig ol-liig of-o-iny eiol-hing ehol-tid-ing

2 . cit’d eho-nam chiStn oi-o-n ebol-lim elol’tid-em

3 . cl-c eio-nS oWa ol-o eiol’Jn cdof-xt

Bnal
1 excl. clegSr elic’Cdgar cl-tS-jar cl-ogar ehol’hi’JSr eicl’tigSr

1 incl. clt-itang edo-aJ-nady cl-tS-nSng ot’O'^Snff cbol-li-tiang ehot'ti^nanff

2 . ele-bSr eio-nJ-8ar cl-tS-bir cl-o-iSr choUhi*hdr ehoUtuhar

3 . ofe-War eJio^rtd’i’tdr cl-la-liSr o!-0’liSr ehol-ki’kiSr ehol’ii-hiSr

PInial
1 cxcl. clfle eio-Jia-le cl-o-le eiol-ii-le ehol-ti-le

1 incl. cle-nirig eio-nJ-niny ol-tS-ning oUo^ninff cM-hi-ning eiol-ti-nitig

2 Clt’ft edo-na-ye cl-tS-pe cl-o-g>e chol-li-pe ehol-ti-pe

3 . cle-ki ol-ta-H ehcl’ti-mai eAol*gi*maf

Clol’ting, I £0> i> conjngatcd as ol-tiog. Tbo tS o£ this tenre is often repheed by le.

Ol-tii-ing, I have bronebt, is eonjagalcd as eloU*id-ing.

Imperfect.

—

ol-nd-lS-n-iing, I was bringing, etc. '

Blnperfect.

—

cl-ti-hho-iiig, I had bronght, ; ehol-n-livg, I bad gone, etc,, as In the past.

Imperative.—ole, bring; of- ytr/o, let him bring; of-^yirfu-ifJr, let them two bring; ol-gwjo-mai, ol-gadifme,

let them bring ; eho-nS, go ; elol-guiu, let him go, etc. The first and second persons dnsl and plnrsl are liba the fntnre.

Kegative particle.—ora, not ; ao«, don’t.

Causative verb.—^Formed by prefixing a6, o, or the first vowel of a verb s or else by infixing 6. Urns, ao-so, caase

-to eat (tfij ; o-tid, Icose {tid, be lost) ; ti-gar, cause to fall (gur] ; ^iitS, mabe distant (tfira).
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Tbe three first speoimons which follow generally agree with the grammatical

sketch given in the preceding pages. The first is n version of the Pnnihle of the

Prodigal Son from Banchi, for which I am indchted to the Ilov. J. AI. DeSmet. I have

printed it as I have got it. It generally U8c.s dental sounds where other specimens have

cerebrals. The second specimen is the deposition of a witness from the .Tashpur State.

Tt distinguishes between short and long vowels, and apparently marks the semi-

consonants, though in a very arbitraiy way. I have corrected obvious mistakes.

The third speoimon is the version of a well-known tale from Sarangarh. The beginning

of a version of the Parable from Pankura will bo added as a fourth speoimon. It has

no more anything to do with Kharia.

The dialect spoken in Baigarh, Gangpur, and Udaipur is apparently the same as in

Jashpur and Banchi. hTo specimens arc, however, avaiiablc, hut 1 hnvo made use of

I
short Yocalulnries which, in all essential points, agree with the dialect described in the

grammatical skeioh.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases, prepared by the Bcv. J. SI. UeSmet, will he

found on pp. 24-2 and if. below.
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[ No. 41.]

MUI^PA FAMILY.

KHARIA.

Specimen I.

(Sev. J. 21. DcSmet, 8,J.) 1898.) (Disteict Eanohi.)-

Moi
One

apo-dom-te

falher-his-to

lebu-a

man-of

gam-0
,

said.

baria

two

kundu’

sons

Eo
Then

jari-te

aU

apo-dom

father-his

kaptifo

gathered-

au-ko-kiar.

wete‘ihey-tvBO.

‘apa in kuing khurji

'father I getting riches

tai-kai-o(taob’-kach’-o). IThorek to’te

divided. Tittle after

dcr disa cbol-ki. Han-tero

and very far went. There

Eonon

Small

in-te

me-to

konon

small

adi«a

his riches

kundu’

son

ter-e.’

give.''

kundu’

son

khuiji-te

um-bes kami-tc jari palmai-o. Jari-to palmai-o ro ban
not-good wor7:s-in all wasted. All wasted and that

raji-to ajgut betot’ boi-M ro u-kar-te betot’-la-ta.

country-in great famine arose and him to-hunger-hegan.

Oro cbol-ki oro ban rajig-a mudu lebu-ate au-ki, ro
And went and that country-of one man-toith stayed. and'

adi-a dar-te adi-tc-ga bunui gupa-na dang-o. Oro bunu
his field-in him sioine feed-to sent. And swine-

neo-te-ki kunda-bong adi-a laij-o bcsu-na lam-na-la’-ki, oro

eat-they hvsJcs-with his lelly-eoen fill-to to-ioanl-hegan, and.

ber-jo adi-to om-mai ter-o. Ro bej-oi oro gam-o,
anyone hini-to not-they gave. And reflected and said,

* apa-n-a o(k)’-te ki’te kongei’ki-a der kolong ai’;.

‘father-my-of hottse-in how-many servants-of much bread is;

in-ko u-te betot’-bong goob’-ta-in. Berod-na-in, apa-n-ate

I-on-the-other-hand here hunger-with die-1. Arise-will-l, father-my-near

cho-na-in ro, " apa,” gam-in, " tirib-a ro am-a in

go-will-1 and, "father," say-1, “ heaven-of and thee-of
.
1

um-bes karai-o. lo’-do am-a kundu’ gam-na leka

not-good did. henceforth thy son say-to worthy

um-bodejing ; am-a konger leka in-te un-e.”
’ Oro berod-ki’

not-am-I; thy servant like me put."’ And arose

xo apo-dom-ate cbol-ki. Eo der disa-te apo-dom adi-to-

and father-his-near went. And very far father-his him
2 D
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ioi-o, ar dhae-cbol-ki, ro kadukbo TO 'Cbumai-o. Bete-dom,

som, and ran-went, and embraced and kissed. Son-his,

‘ apa,’ gam-0, * tirib-a ro am-a in um-bes karai-o ;

'father^ said, ‘ heaven-of and thee-of J not-good did;

lo’do am-a kundu’ gam-na leka um-bodej-ing.’ Apo-dom

henceforth thee-of son say-to worthy not-am* Father-his

kongor-ki-te gam-0, ‘ jari-a osel lutui ol-dabe-pe ro unku-

seroants-to said, ‘ all-of white cloth take-guichly-ye and put-on-

gore-pe, ro ti-te mudi ro

hini-ye, and hand-on ring and

ro mo’to baohru-te ole-pe, ro

and fat calf hring-ye, and

ro lere-na-ning ; ifi-a kundu’

and merry-mll’be-toe ; tny son

sid-si-kij ro koi-ki.’ -Ro

lost-was, and fomd-was' And

lera>koi>ki-mai.

merry-made-damed-they.

kata-te

feet-on

de-goj-e-pe.

cut-Tcill-ye.

gocb*-si-ki,

died'hadt

neo-kho-ki

ate-they

juta opsu-gore-pe,

shoes ptit-on-him-ye,

S’eo-ud-e-ning

Bat-drinh-will-we

ro borol-ki;

and Gome-alive;

u'd-tbo-ki

dranh-they

ro

and

MaVin. kundu’ . ^r-te au-ki.. Ro del-ki ro
.

o(k)’

Big son field-in was. And came and house

bepad-te along ro koi-ki-a ondor-o. Ro moi konger-te

near smgers and dancers-of heard. And one servant

rembakh-o TO, * bo-ki i-ta-ki ?
’

jung-o. Konger-ko, ‘ konon

called and, ' those what-do-they ? ’
asked. Seroant-on-his-side, ‘ small

bbai-nom '

del-si,’ gam-o, * ap-nom mo’to
,

bachru-te adi-a

brother-thy come-has,* said, *father-thy fat calf his

gadn det-si ; konon bbai-nom-te bes-ga koi-ki.’ Maba kundu’

hilled ; small

diar-na

enter-to

binti-apsif-o.

to-heseech-began.

TO

and

sdke-for

kbisai-M

angry-got

adi-te

him

der

many

moi'O

onereven

lere-na'gan moi

feasting-for one

am-a kundu’

thy son

brother-thy

om
not

Ho-kar

That-man

well Big son

ro

m
J

su’da-tai

years-from

kaiom-te

word

am>a

thy

ozu-in

not-I

merom
goat

um-bes

not-good

in

I

u-kar-a tong-ga mo’to
his sahe-for-indeed fat

found*

mon-la’-ki. Apo-dom mu’-ki

wished. Father-his came-out

apo-dom-te gam-o, ‘ ioi-e-m,

father-his-to said, * see-thou,

kamu ol-sid-ing, ro am-a

work carried-ont-I, and thy

melai-si. Teo-bhi in-a suisango-bong

forsQoh. 'Yet my friends-with

kundu’ in-te om ter-sid-em, R
young me-to not gavest-thou. This

konsel-ki-bong neo*paI>tui-o ro dd-sij

women-with ate-wasted and came,

bachru-te decb’-o-m ? Apo-dom>ko
calf hilledst f Father-his-on-his-side
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gam-o, ‘ e kundu’, am-ko sab-din in-te-ga au-ta-m, ro

said, *0 son. ihon all-dags me-toith-indeed art, and

jari in-a am-£^e-ke. Maha fieo-na ro lore boi-ki

;

all mine. iTiine^. Big eating and feasting "became ;

l:onon bbai-nom goob’-a-ki, ro borol-ki

;

sid-a-ki. to

small Irother’fhy died-had. and came-alive; lost-had-heen. and

koi-ki, ho-a gadn.’

fomd-toas, this’of sake-/or.'

So 2
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I No. 42.]

MUNPA FAMILY.

Specimen II.

(State Jashpub.)

DEPOSITION OE A WITNESS.

Ing somar-dino ifi-l ankal bak’ sae-na chol-eikho-ing. Pok’dag-ak’

I Monday my field paddy cut-to %oent~l. Village-of

-muimk’sing'ting ifi-S godi’lok’ ai. In-5 gocb’lok’-ak' utar rocbho

east-direction'in my field . is. My field-qf north towards

aid-a gocb’lok’ ai. Hin-bok’-te ari ao-ki. Ari-a sango-ga

his field is. There he was. Bim-of near

bet-rom-ki ao-ki-mai. Bet-rom-ki bak’ sao-na la-ki-mai. Burba

sons-his were. Sons-his paddy ciit-to began. The-old-one
fv

moit’ Mro-te doko-sikbo. He Slabkur-ga dar-tik-tai del-ki

one ridge-on sat. This Mdhhtir field-direclion-from came

bnrbagak’-te. Malikur burh§gak’-te, ‘ u ankal iu-§ heke/ gam-o. Bu?ba

old’one-to. M&hkiir old-one- near, ‘this field mine is,’ said. Old-one

gam-o, * sabu din-ga ele-ga kamu-te-le ; mnsa am-a i-gbai boe-ki ? ,

said, ‘all days we-indeed cuUivate-tce ; to-day thine how became?

Mabkur moin dira dhok’-sikbo. Ho dSra mun-ga burba-te

Mdhhur one stick held. That stick one old-man

gil-o tin cbar dara. Gil-na-gil-nag^ak’ bet-rom-ki dhae-

-struck three four sticks. Beating-heating-on sons-his ran-

del-ki-mai, oro-ga Mabkur-te cbnndido dbo-kho-ki ro ogur-o-ki.

came, and Mahkur top-knot seized and threw-doicn,

On-tai Mabknr gul-karai-na lak’ki, oro toro-na lak’-ki.

This-after Mahkur to-cry-loudly began, and to-cry began.

Gul-te 5dro-ld-ro sagro toli-a Mabkur-ki dbai-y-o-me howete

Cries heard-then all village-of Mahkfirs ran there

jnme-ki-mae. Moin kori guk’uk’n(ff?c.) Mabknr ^ao-ki-mai. Hin-kejo

gathered. One score about Mahkurs were. These

dbok’te-dom-ki-mai, oro ao-ki-mai je yar-o-mai. P5ob-jan

were-caught, else were they escaped. Five-men

madhe-ga mnruga nimi Hira ao-ki, oro muruga fiiTni

among one-qf name Bird was, and one-of name

Kesbo ao-ki, oro mniaiga nimi Lagnu aoki, oro mnraga
-Kesbo was, and one-of name Lagnu • was, and one-of
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:Edmi Kannu
name Karnvu

oro

other

yok’yo-le.

saw-we.

ao-ki-mai,

were.

ao-ki, oro muruga mmi Ghaiidro

was, and one-of name Chcmdro

Mn-ki-a nimi um kong-te-le.

them-of names not hnow-we.

nimi Sandku. Apa-m>a fiimi

name Bandhu. Father-my-of name

ao-ki. Oro

was. . Other

Humne-te-ga

This-much-only

Phimu ao-ki.

JDMmu was.

Ela jat Kkaria.

Onr caste Kharia.

Kastura-te ao-ta-le.

Kastnra-in line^we.

Kketi-bari karae-ker

Cultivation doing-by

^borol-ta-le.

live-we.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Last Monday I went to my field to cut rice. My field is to the east of the Tillage,

.and his field is to the north of mine. He was there with his sons, and the sons began to

cut rice while the old one was sitting on a hedge. This Mahkur came from the fields to

the old one and said, ' this is my field.’ Said the old one, ‘ we have always cultivated it.

How did it become thine to-day.’ The Mahkur had a stick in his hand, and struck the

•old man three or four blows. Thereupon the sons came running, caught the Mahkur by

the top-knot and threw him down. Then the Mahkur began to cry out loudly. On
hearing his cries all the Mahkurs of the village ran up and collected there. There were

about one score Mahkurs. We caught these here; but the-rest escaped. The names of

these five are Hira, Kesbo, Lagnu, Karmu and Ohandro. I do not know the names of

the rest who were there. I only saw this much. My name is Bandhu, and my father’s

name was Hhimu. We are Kharias and live in Kastura. We are cultivators.
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[No. 43.]

MUI^DA FAMILY.

KHAEll.

Specimen III.

(State Sabanoabe.)

• A POPULAE TALE.

Muni {i.e. mut’) kenderbo lebu jugbai beta ao-ki-mai. Hin

Om old man-of several sons were. These

lebu-M apas-te jbari dino lare-na lak’-ki-mai. Apa

sons self-among all days qnarrel-to began. Father

hin-ki-te kbub samjhay-o, je-kucbbu kam um ter-o. . Hin-kar

them much admonished, any result not gave. This-man

lo&o ari-a bed-dom-ki-te bukum ter-o ol-na gam-o ari-a

at-last his sons-to order gave bring-to said his

bo-te muflj
.

bojha songol, ro tab bukum ter-o hin-ki-te

presence-in one bundle sticks, and then order gave them-to

munj-munj achba param kar-ke picb*-na-tbam jahl uje.

dne-one good strength making hreaking-for eachlf) it.

Jban-ga picbbo-ki, je-kucbbu kam um ter-o, iua-tbom soogol

All broke. any result not gave, because sticks

gaske tol*dom-si-kbo-mai, oro bin-ki-te, pich’-na-tbam muiij

closely tied'-were. and them break- to one

lebu-a param-a tham bharam-lak’-lii. Lodho apa

man’s force for impossible-was. Afterwards father

bbojha-te kai(».e. kach’)-na*tham bukum ter-o • oyo mmu*niuni

bundle nntie-to order gave and one-one

songol ati-a mani-mttni bed-dom-ki-te ter-o, bin bere-ga uje

slicJt his one-one sons-liis-to gave, this time this

picb’"na-tbam bnknm ter-o. Jbarl bed-dom-ki-te songol-te siddho

break-to order gave. All sons-his-for sticks easily

P'i*8ot“ke. Tab apa gam-o, ‘hay bed-dom-ko, mufij-hinaga

broke. Then father ’ said, ‘ 0 sons, unity-of

painm yoo-po. Ina-tham iigbai-ga ampe mitani-te nichat

force see-ye. Therefore thus ycflt friendship-in firmly

mctipafc ao-na, ampc-te bair-jo dukb um ter-o. Pber jab

together are, you enemies harm not give. JBut when
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fmpnkolej'bong ampe
qnarrels~bif you

tTunorte-pare-na-pe ?

overpoicered-vaill-he-you ?

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING,

A certain old man had sereral sons, who were alwayg qwarre)I//jg artifaifr,

He tried to remonstrate with them, hnfc in rain- At la^t h.o wlmA hk mnn f/> hrhn/, ft,

bundle of sticks before him. He then gare the bundle to each of them in hk torn arid

asked them to use ail their strength and breel: the bnndlc-, Ttifry all inf-A^ hui in vairif

because the sticks were tied rerr closelv iirjfiikrnrf and it beyond a nin-'^Jn rnar/a

power to break them. Then the father asked them to vntk iHih hundh and gayc eaoh

son one stick, and asked trsm to break them. They no*// d/d to vrithor/t diUht/Hy. iWA
the father, ‘behold the strength of tzrity- If yon will lire togerther in

enemies will he unable to harm yen:- 3nt if yon ocarrsi and aro dho/dtod, yw;

a pr^ to your enemies.’

alag-go-na-po ampa bft/rl-f/j

divided-become your cnenUefiAo

I No. 44.3

lAUhlQk FAMILY,

I £
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Ota
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It has already been remarked that some o£ the speakers of Kharia in the*

Jashpur State have been returned under the head of Birhar. I subjoin the-

beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the -so-called Birhar

of the State. It 'will be seen that it is the same form of speech as that illustrated,

in Specimen II above.

[No. 45.]

MUf^pA FAMILY.

KHARIl.

So-cAiiiBD BIbhar Diabect. (State Jashtue.)-

Mudu lebu-a ubar kundu ach’-ki. Konon bet-rom ap-yom-te gam-o,.

One man^of two sons were. Small son-Uis father~his4o said,

* e appa, mal-jal je sagre aij-e in-a bata ing-te ole.’ En-tai-ko
'

‘ 0 father, property which all is my share me-lo give' Thereafter-

ari-y-a jina-te ar-ld-te taoh’-gotho. Oro thorko dino um bite-ki ro

his property them-io divided. ' And few days not passed then

konon bet-rom mitik’tegak’ kaptikh-o oro dher disa muluk chol-ki; oro

small son-his all collected and very far country went ; and

a-tik’ san-ki, hin-tigya jhaki dhan-te urae-gotho.

where went, there all property squandered.
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JUANG OR PATUA.

•Tuang is the dialect of a IMunda tribe in the Orissa, Tributary States. It is spoken

by about 30,000 individuals.

The xrord Juafiff means ‘man’ in the dialeot, and the denomination Juang as the

name of a language is aeeordingly of the same land as Ho,

Kurku and so on. Tlie tribe is also called Patua, from their

women’s habit of dressing in leaves.

The home of the Juangs are the Dhenkanal and Keonjhar States. Some speakers

arc also fomid in tiic neighbouring tracts of Morbhanj and
Pal Lahcra. The Juang territory forms an islet within the

Oriya area, and that latter language has largely influenced Juang and will probably in

the course of time supersede it.

Tire number of speakers was estimated for the purposes of

this Sun*ey as follows;

—

Name of the Lancu.ngc.

Area within which spoken.

Number of speakers.

Dlicnknnnl St.'ifo . . 7,250

Keonjhar Slnlo 5,673

Morbbnnj Sl.ito 2,345

Pal l^alicta Slato 429

Totai. . 16,697

Pour thousand five hxmdrcd and ninety-one speakers in Dhenkanal and 17 in

Morbhanj have been returned under the head of Patua.

At the last Census of 1901, 10,803 speakers were returned, 10,796 of whom wore

found in the Orissa Tributary States. The corresponding figure for the Juang and Patua

tribes in the States was 12,(1:74. Almost the whole tribe, accordingly, still retains its

native tongue.

AUTHORITIES—
Sauccus, E. a.,

—

Xotet on a Fore$t Jlace called Futlooat or Jnanga, inhahiting certain of the Tributary

JitehaU of Outlael!. Journal of tho Asintio Sociotj of Bengal, YoL xxv, 1856, pp. 295 Ss C.

Contains n Jnnngn Vocnbnlnrjr on pp. 802 & t
CMitHTih, Sib Gzor.ar.,—The Ethnology of India. Journal of tho Asiaiio Sooiofy of Bengal, Vol.

rtxv. Part ii, 1866, Snpplojncnlaiy Number. Appendix F contains a vocabnlaiy of Pntoons

or Jnang, by Licnt.>CoI. Dalton.

[Lt.u>l, (Sib) A.,]—Beport of the Ethnological Oommittco on Papert laid haforo them, and upon examin-

ation of ipeeimen* of aboriginal tribet brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67.

Nagporc, 1868. Part iii contains a Jnang vocabnlaiy on pp. 8 & if.

Daltok, E. T.,

—

Eeieriptite Ethnology of Bengal. Caloutta, 1872. Contains a Jnanga Vooabnlaiy by
Rakbal Dan Haidar.

CAurcELL, Sib Geobce,—Speeimeni of Languages of India. Oalontta, 1872, pp. 79 & ff.

Tlic Juang dialect is of tho same kind as Kharia. It has abandoned the most
prominent Munda characteristics, and its inflexional system

™
'

is more closely in accordance with Aryan principles tiian is

the case with tho Munda languages proper.

Two specimens and a list of Standard Words and Phrases have been received from

the Dhenkanal State. They arc not suflioient for giving a full account of tho dialeot.

They are, however, the only basis available for the remarks which follow.

2 £
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Pronunoiation.-rlt is not possible to form a clear idea oE Jnang pronnnoiation

from the materials available. A final short a is apparently sounded. Compare Oyiya.

"Words sucli as Iiatlid-ra, a tale, are, however, also written hathar. The short a is often

also pronounced as the o in ‘ all.’. I have not, however, been able to decide if that is

the case more than in a few words.

I cannot find any indication of the existence of semi-consonants. The word aft/d,

his own, is probably connected with Santali ac7i*, self. The future ahhaj-c, I shall strike

compared with ahhoi-sor, struck, seems to show that the base is ahhoch'. Such words

apparently point to the conclusion that the semi-consonants do form a feature of this, as

of other Munda dialects.

As in Kharia a h corresponds in some words to an h in Kherwari. I have only

noted Iconi, son, corresponding to Santali, Mundari, etc., hon.

Uouns.—There are several suffixes in use after nouns the meaning of which I’

cannot ascertain. A suffix ra or r occurs in words such as iti and iti~ra, hand ;
jotd-ra,

shoes ; 6i^e-ra, lamp ; huyi-ra, mother ; Jeathd-m and katlid-r, talc. It appears to add

definiteness ;
compare Clihattisgarhi 7iar.

A suffix is used in words such os Tconi-fige, son', 7tunH-mvg(;, son; 7)tn-ngc,

mother. It is possible that this suffix is originally the suffixed pronoun of the first

person. It is however used in a general way without roferonoe to the first pereon, and it

can also be compared with the Kui suffix aiiju. Compare dhanji, father.

A suffix de is used in a similar way in words such as iti’de, the belly; ijin-dd-ie, on

his feet. It seems to be connected with Santali faTt', or else to bo the pronominal suffix of

the third person. Compare Khayia du.

The suffix rfe is often added to a suffix »i. Thus, bo7io-m-^e, thy older brother;

buin-ma-dd, of the mother ; 7:oni~m-de, the son; 7tona~ma’dd ; of the son ;
dfia»-H«t-ffc,tIio

property. The suffix m is used alone in words such as boba-in-te, to the father. It should

probably he compared with the pronominal suffix of the second person in connected

forms of speech.

All such suffixes are used in an arbitrary way, and if the es^lanation given above is

correct, their original meaning has been forgotten.

There are no traces of the distinction between an animate and an inanimate

gender.

The dual is not used in the specimens. The suffix of the plural is 7ii as in Khayia.

It is often preceded by an r. Thus, loTca, a man ; loTta-t'-Tci, men
:
judng-de, a woman;

jtiditg-dO'~T~7zi, women; g7iodi, a mare; g7iodi-r-7ci, mares. Compare the suffix ra

or r mentioned above.

The nsual case suffixes are, dative, te ; thus, boba-m-ie, to the father : ablative, ta,

tai ; thus, boham-Tci'ta, from fathers ; ne-tai, from here
:
genitive, d, ra, r; thus, babd-y-d,

of the father ; hobani-dd, of thy father ; d7iani-ra, of the rich man ; bobdr-7ci-r, of fatheia

:

locative ra, re i thus, gdii-ra, in the village ; Itati-re, near.
All these suffixes are well known from connected forms of speech. The genitive

suffix r is probably dei-ived from ra. Compare also Oriya ra.
The ablative is, as in other connected forms of speech, used to denote the compared

noun in comparisons. Thus, or boTsa-rar-ta TedTcdr ati jdlTting, his sister-fcom brother
much high, his brother is taller than his sister.
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ITnilierals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. They are Aryan loan-

words. Besides, however, the old Munda words for ‘ one ’ and ‘ two ’ are also used, vie.,

mm, mui, and mia, one ; im, two. Higher numbers are coimted in twenties.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns

Bin, ainje, I. Sm-^e, Sman-de, thon. Sr, airi, Sari, he.

aiS-a, Sin-jS, my. Sm-^S, Sman-4S, thy. Sr-S, sis, his.

nia-je, neinje, •we. hare, yon. Sr~ki, they.

neinja, onr. Tiara, yonr. Sr-lcS, their.

i have not found any traces of the dual pronouns or of the double plural of the first

person. In addition to hare, you, a^ere is recorded from Keonjhar. Ar, he, should ho

compared with Kharia adi, and probably also with Kurukh dr, they. Other forms are

dihohe, to me, dr-ie, to him, etc.

It win be seen that the suffixes iije, de, and ri correspond to those mentioned above

when dealing with nouns.

Pronominal suffixes and infixes do not appear to be used. Some traces of them have •

already been mentioned. M, n, and h are sometimes prefixed to verbal tenses in order to-

indicate that the subject is of the second person singular, the first person plural, and the

second person plural, respectively. They are probably derived from pronominal suffixes

added to the word immediately preceding the verb. Compare the remarks under the

head of Verbs, below.

The interrogative pronouns are at^i, who ? biri, what ?

Verbs.—^The conjugation of verbs is of the same kind as in Kharia. I cannot find

any traces of the categorical a, of the pronominal infixes, or of the rich variety of forms

found in other Munda languages.

The person of the subject is sometimes marked by means of pronominal prefixes.

Thus, ‘ I go ’ is din hartcjle. The same form of the verb is also used in the third person

singular and dual. In the second person singular, on the other hand, an is sometimes

prefixed, and similarly « is prefixed in the first, and h in the second person plural. These

prefixes are probably originally pronominal suffixes added to the word preceding the

verb. Thus, dmde ma-hatjtde, thou goest.

So far as I can judge from the scanty materials at my disposal the various tenses are

formed as follows.

The future is formed by adding an ^ as in Kharia ; thus, ahhaj-e, I shall strike

gdtd-e, I shall say. Neuter verbs add nd; Tdsm, jandinal-nd, it will he known.

The present is formed by adding the suffixes ke and de

;

thus, sara-ke, he is

grazing ; kaba-de, he is making. In abha-ke-ki, they strike, the pronominal suffix ki,

they, is added. No similar instances occur in the specimens. Ke apparently

corresponds to the copula ke in Kharia.

There are various suffixes denoting past time.

In the first place the suffixes e and nd, which usually denote the future, are occasion-

ally used to denote the past ; thus, kib~e, thou madest; tonga-nd, she stood; de-nd, he

came. They are probably not properly past tenses, hut denote the indefinite time.

The most usual suffix is o cr a, to which a y is prefixed after vowels. It probably

coraesponds to Kharia o. A nasal sound, commonly an «, is often added. Thus, an-o,.
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went ;
yo-y’O, saw> mh-a, seized $

gala-y-a^ said | duhlihi-lai-an, ho became wretched

;

hu-y-m, found.

A suflBlx corresponding to Kharia si occurs in the forms sor, oher, and chede. Thus,

din abhoi-sor, I struck; lian-olier, went; len-clicde, I have walked.

The sufSx se-lce, corresponding to Khapa si-M, is used to denote the ordinary past.

Thus, geUa-se-he, said
;
jim-se-he^ I have eaten.

Other forms of the past tense arc nech-ed-d, he returned ;
Ich-cr-a, he slept

;
pdiich-

er-a, he devised ; and so forth. They apparently contain a suffix coixcsponding to Santali

et’. JBudiyate, came to a close, is formed by adding ate. Compare the suffix atd in

BirhSr.

The imperative seems to bo formed as in Kharia. Thus, db'igi and ding, give

;

rue-nd, keep. A suffix de is used in fonnssuch as hana~de, go; dsuc-dc, put on. Nikimd,

let us make, seems to contain an imperative particle corresponding to Santali ma.

Verbal nouns are biSud, to fill ; gogadalc, to take off ; sardyedayn, in order to

feed; in order to feast. I cannot analyse all these forms, Sardyed-aya is

perhaps the past tense of a causative verb.

Participles.—A very common participle is formed by adding the suffix ycr; thus,

jimuja, eating; smgiydja, smclUng; anoja, going; deiija, coming; tofigananja, arising.

It is commonly used as a conjimctivc i)artioiple. Another suffix of tliat participle is

apparently me ; thus, bdjime, eating ; esidame, having been. Dhapat-i, running, is

Oriya. pS-de, coming, is the doubled base used as an adverbial participle, as .is also the

case in Kharia.

The negative particles are a prefixed »«« and a suffixed thus, jho a/JO, da

did not go ; hMnge-je-na, I did not break.

The base of the verb substantive is dsi; thus, asi-lic, am ; asi-ana, was ; compare

Oriya dchlii. There is also a base id or ir ; thus, ire, ami art, is, in Kconjhar, aud several

CTuious forms such as idame, am, is
;
hidin, art, etc., in the list of words.

The verb jim, to eat, is used as on auxiliary verb in order to form a passive. Thus,

dinje mdd jim-seke, I have eaten stripes, I am struck. Such forms are of course Aryan.

Por farther details the student is referred to the two .specimens which follow. The
first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the second a popular tale. Both

have been forwarded from tbe Dhenkanal State. A list of Standard Words and Phrases

will be foimd below on pp. 243 and ff.
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JXJAJTG OB PATUA.

Specimen I.

(Dhenkanai, State.)

llin-ga jodami kunu-uingc asike. Ar-a lun-a sana

Onc-of ttco sons were. Them-of among small

kumi-iiingo ba gata-sc-kc, * c ba, tim-da dban-um-de bhng-

son father said, ‘ 0 father. thy properly shares-

batayan ain-obo dini.’ E-ta ayiri Si-ya dban-um-de bbag-

(Uciding tnc-io give.’ Then he own property sharcs-

batayan fir-tc din-yo. Beg s5na kuntmingc nika tbulia-ya

tUmlhiff hini‘to gave. Soon small son all collected

lenl;a*bo an-o, fmr kliccbada-kiba niicfi dban udai-mia.

Jar-to teent, and tcicked'hecame all propertg squandered.

E-tfi fiuri gau-ra bade mabaragb a-ia, ar dulikbi-Iai-y-an.

Then that cUlage-in heavy famine became, he desHtule-became.

E-tii iir an-o aui’i gau-ra min-g5 Tya-ra ra'i-ya. ’ Ai-ra

Then he teent that village-in onc-of house-in stayed. That

min ar-to jlmsuri polarai sarfi-yctl-aya bila-ba anac]a-ya. Aur

one him sicine Jloch to-herd Jicld-to sent. And

ar-te acli kicbolihi raa di-ai. Ar gliusnri-ra tusba

him-to anybody anything not gave. Ee pigs' husks

jimaja itip bisliua monarc-yfin. Iloobata ar mono-ra bhabeya.

eating belly to-fill wished. Al-last he mind-in thought.

gata-ya, ‘ba, aiu-a baba-yS ya-ra buluba Inko iti-do

said, ‘ alas. my father's place-in many men belly

bisbure. Matra-ka ain tibiyi-goi-ke. Ain tanganauja baba-ya

fill. But I hungering-die. I arising father's

basara-tc ano-ja gata-c1, "o ba, ain Paramedwar am-da

side-lo going shall-say, " 0 father, I God thy

kati-re papo kiban. Am-da kanda boli ain jugya jena.

side-at sin did. Thy son saying I worthy not.

ijn-da Bcb^i ain-cbo ruye-na.” ’ E-ta ayiri tanganauja boba-ra-bo

Thy servant me keep."
’ Then he arising father-to

an-o. Matra-ka .ar-a boba bulun lenka ar-te yo-yo, bikoloi-yS,

went. But Ms father very far him saw. pitied.
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puni dliapali ano, ktinka raba, fir-fc mumnja. Efa

and running went, neck seized. him kissed. Then

kanda sir-to gafa-ya, ‘ c i)a. rnranufMvnr am-da kati-rc papo

son him-to said '0 father. God's thy side-at • sin

kiba-n

;

nc'ta am-da kan-da boli jena.’ Malra-ka ar-a

did ; hence thy son saying worthy not.' But his

boba clwkaran-tc gj‘i<a-ya, ‘ .nr-lc (jin sojidc-ra n.ctj-yijdc

;

ar-.a

father servants-to souU * him-to good cloth put

:

his

ifi-ra-te mudira asuyedc

;

ar-fi ijin-(ja-tc jota-m risn*ycdf». THml

hand-on ring put

;

his fect-on shoes put. Good

cliija ’bfijimc mnujaha-kibc ; fiifija kunn-iiiiigrf bmli-worfi, hantia

;

things eating Icl-tis-mahc-nicrrij ; tnv ton tcas-dentl, tired;

hajc-sorati, ku-ya,’ li-tii ar-ki klni'i'Iia«;i nim-yfi.

Kas-lost, was-fotnnV Then theg tO'/i'a<-t legnn.

Xifijc ar-a kuva-kaniiigc bil-u asiko. Pnni iya-bo

Then his cUlcst-son ficld-in was. ..’igain house-fo

den-dcfi nata-gobinda aii-ya. Cb.akaran-io «!aku-ya gata-ya, ‘imiti

coming dance-music heard. Sertnnls Called said. •thus

bc-tc liasikc ?
’

Ayiri sriif.a-ya, * .'nn-rja bokon»-(le nccbofla, puni

why you-arc ?

'

Me said. ‘ thy youngcr-lrolhcr returned. again

am-da l)oba-ra ar4c diynra ku-yaii, inanja kibade.’ E-ta

thij father him safc-and-sottiid found, feast makes' Then

ar rago-ya alun-ba ma ano. Xc-fa ar-a boba-ra bfiyfi-

he got^angrg intide-lo not teenf. Therefore his father outside-

si-ke ar-tc dumni gafa-yn. JD'dra-ka fmri bobaya-t<! gata-ya,

came him much ' said. JBut he fathcr-to said,

*yoyo, am-da gata bliaiige jena, baliami dinayan ain-dfi soIjb

' see, thy Kord hrokc not, many daysfor thy service

kiban ;
jatipua nabun-rc min mom am-do dih-diii jena.

did; "kinsmen tofeed one goat thou gavest not.

Am-da kuninge dariyan ranan nika dban-um-dc ndayayia, ar

Thy son hariols keeping all property tcafled, he

dena, ar-te mauja kibe ? Ar-a boba-ra gata-ya, ‘ e kanda,

came, him-to feast madest? Sis father said, ‘ 0 son,

am-de nityani aifi-a asayS masike. Aifi-a dban jetekasi.

thou always my near art. My property whatever,

am-da. llatraka airi bokum-de basb-\rera, barana ; baje-soi*an,

» thine. this hrother-thy had-died, lived; was-losf,

dena. Neta mauja ni-ki-ma.’

came. Therefore feast we-shall-make'
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jirl]5f& OR patua.

Specimen II.

(Deeneanal State.)

A POPULAR TALE.

Mui -n. .a
gau mia thela loka asike. Ar-a boira

One village one rich man was. Kimrof mother

asike. Era gau-ra ^aka loka asike. Ar tbaka dhana-ra

was. That oillage-in cheat man teas. That cheat wealth-m

gogadate manare-kuya. Neta mana-re npaya panohera. Dhanira

to-cheat mind-in-made. So mind-in means devised. Bich-man’s

buya-te gataya, ‘ amda koninge madua. Eel-te ar-a

mother-to said, ‘ thy son drunkard. Night-in his

mora sungiyaja mekliame.* Konimde gataya, ‘ amda buinge

mouth smelling wilt-know,* Son-to said, ‘ thy mother

bada daani boli.’ Imiti buyira-bo konda-bo bujhaia. Haobata

great witch as.’ So mother-to son-to explained. At-last

fliTia budiyate. Koninge mana-ra bbabeya, ‘ bninmada kathara

day sank. Son mind-in thought, ‘ mother-of tale

TniHifi janamabaa.’ Buyira bbabeya, ‘kSnamada kathara misin

to-day toill-he-knowp* Mother thought, ‘son-of story to-day

ianamalna.’ Haobata koninge ohayi-nendia lebera. Kanda
will-he-known.* At-last son simulating-sleep slept. Son

dipara ma guju’a. Buyira dhenja kSnamada biebohana-

lamp not extinguished. Mother coming-slowly son'Of ledstead-

kantba - tongana. Lebera boH mane kibaja konda mu&a
near stood. Slept as mind making 8on*s mouth

sungia. Matraka koninge jania. ‘ buyira daani boli, ain-ebe

smelt. But son kneio. ‘ mother witch as. me

muara sungiya.’ Ahipari buyira-bo kon-ra-bo kajia lagea-kia.

mouth smelt* Thus mother-to son-to qtiarrel applied.

Haobata imiti buyira katbar gataya konda-te, ko^da katbar

Then thus mother-of story said Son-to, son-of story

gataya buyira-te, dbanar tbakeyaja gogana.

said mother-to. property cheating rolled.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a certain village lived a rich man with his mother. There was also a chc.il in the

same village who wanted to trick him out of his money. He thought out a way of doing

so, and one day he said to the rich man’s mother, ‘ your son is a drunkard. You will he

able to ascertain the fact by smelling his mouth at night.* To the son be .said, 'yotir

mother is a great witch.’ So he told both of them. AVhen the day drew tou'ards its

close the son thought, * to*day I shall know the truth .nl»mit my another,’ and the mother

thought, * to-ilay I shall know the truth about my son.’ At l.a.st the son pretended to go

to sleep, without having evtinguished the lamp. The Tiiothcr came .slowly and .stood nc.ar

his bed. She thought that ho was asleep and .smelt his mouth. Tlie son, on the other

hand, was convinced that his mother was a witch since she smelt his mouth. Tims he

bred discord between mother and son ; and eventu.ally trickctl them out of their property

by telling them talcs about each other.
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SAVARA.

Home of thO'lribe,

Savnra is the sputhcnimost dinlcct of iho Slumla family, and it is spolcon by about

130,01)0 individuals.

Sav.ara, or rather Sawara, is the name of a cnllivatins: and servile tribo of Orissa,

Chota jN'agpur, "Western Bengal, Jfadras, and the Central
N.nme of the dt.»!eci.

Provinces. The Savms are usually idontilied svith the

Saharas of Velio and San.slcrit literature, a vvild forest trilte, svlio arc supposed to ho the

.same ns the Suari and Sahar.ae mentioned by Pliny and Ptolemy. One of the most famous

p-nssagi-s in the Rainapna of Tul*.si Dfis deals with n-incotingbutu'ccii Earn and a Sahara

with his wife.

TIjc tribe is very widely spread at tho present day. Xlicir stronghold is the two
northernmost districts of the l^fadras Presidency and the

neighbouring districts of Bengal and the Central Provinces.

Thus we find them largely spread over the Orissa division and tlio Orissa Tributary States,

Singbhnm, Sainlmlpur, Haipnr, Bilaspur, Patna, ICal.ahnndi, Sarangarh, Enigarlt, and so

on. Parthcr to tho north they occur in Satigor and Damoh, and in former times they

arc said to have been .settled in Shahabnd. According to Mr. Bislcy, * local tradition

ascribes to the Savars the conquest of the Ciicros, and tlioir c.vpulsion from tho plateau

of Shahabad, in .about the year 121 of the Sjllirahana ora, or A.D. 300. A uumbor of

ancient monuments in the Shahabad district are still put down to tho Savors or Suits,

who arc supposed to have been driven south by the inroad of Bdjputs under thoBhojpur

chief, avhicli made an end of their rule.’

Host Sarars have now become Hindulscd, and speak Aryan forms of speech,

general!}' OnyA. Hr. Driver remarks :

—

• The porert irprc^ealnttvr^ of tlio race cnll tlienKclyrs Solwrc, nnd spenk o dialed of tho £olarian

laa^jtsafTO arJiicU conid l« nnderfiSood in Chnliy/i Xiigpur. TJioo people arc only to bo fonud in tho most jungly

f-arlt cf Ifie Xfitire Slates of Oriffs and Snmlmljmr, and n fow nro nlsofonod in Onngpnr.’

The so-callcd Sobers alluded to by Mr. Driver have not been returned as speaking a

separate Inngnnge at the last Census, nnd local information collected for tho purposes of

this Survey doc” not make any mention of the Savnra dinlcct in those districts which are

said to he the home of the Sobers. Jfr. Driver publishes a short vocabulary which

contains wonls from various sources, Aryan, Dmvidinn, and Munda. Tlio Sobors of

Sambalpur probably speak Klinrlfi, and those of the Orissa Tributary States some form

of ICherwfiri. Their dialect is no longer Snvnra. That latter form of speosh is almost

exclusively spoken in tho liilly tracts of Ganjnm nnd Vizagapatam. It is tho prevailing

language in tlic Ichchhapiiram, J’nrlalrimcdi, nnd Sompotn taluks of tlie Gaajam

Acencj' nnd, together with I’olugu, in tho Qunapur taluk of tho "Vizngapatam Agency.

Elsewlicrc it is spoken side by side with other languages in the hills.

Tlic Savaras are divided into several suh*trihcs nnd are, accordingly, known under

various names such as Sends, SoAvras, Jara Savaras, Luda Savaras, Arisa Savaras, and

Tekkati Savaras. Tlieir dialect, however, is everywhere tho same.

Owing to its being spoken only in the Madras Pi’csidency, tho Savarn dialect does

not fall directly within tho scope of tho operations of this

Survey, and no local estimates of tho number of speakers are

2 F

Number of epoakers.
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therefore available. At the Census of 1891, the number of speakers •was returned as

follows :

—

Madras Presidency 101,638

Central Provinces 401

Total . 103,039

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were as follows :

—

Madras Presidenoj

—

Ganjam 40,448

Ganjam Agency 68,689

Vizagapatam 310

Yizagapatam Agenoy 47,623

Central Provinces

—

Chanda 3

Totai. . 157,103

The grand total at the last Census was 157,136. The remaining 83 speakers are

f ound in the Mysore State.

ATJTHOBITIES—
HonosOK, B. H.,

—

Aborigines of the JSastern Qhats. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Yol.

xsv, 1857, pp. 39 and ff. Contains a Savara rocabnlary 1^ E. Nerrill on pp. 46 and if. Be-

printed in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects, Yol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 119 and if.

HtiSTEn, "W. W.,—A Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and Migh Asia. London,

1868.

[Ltah, (Sib) A.],

—

Beport of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them, and upon

examination of speeimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67.

Nagpore, 1868. Fart iii contains a Santa(ste} voca'bnlary.

CabsiichaeIi, D. F.,

—

A Manual of the District of Vicagapatam in the Presidency of Madras. Madias,

1869. Contains a Sanra vocabulary.
'

Damon, E. T.,

—

Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, Calcutta, 1872. Contains a "Savara or Sania”
vocabnlaiy by V. Ball.

Pbbndeboast, M, H.,—Short Vocabulary of the Savara Language. Journal of the Hoyal Asiatio Sooiefy,

New Series, Vol. xiii, 1881, pp. 425 and S.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1885-93, 'Yol. i^ Appendix 26 con-

tains a Sosvrah vocabnlaiy on pp. 203 and f.

Bose, P. N.,—Chhatlisgar ; Notes on its Tribes, Sects and Castes. Journal of the Asiatio Sociefy of
Bengal, Yol. lix, Pt. i, 1890, pp. 269 andff. Contains a Saonra vocabnlaiy on p. 289.

Dbiveb, "W. H. P,,

—

Notes on some Eolarian (sio) Tribes, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
Yol. lx. Ft. i, 1891, pp, 24 and ff, The Soboia or Savaias, on pp, 32 and ft.

Savara has been largely induenced by Telugu and is no longer an unmixed form of

Grammar
speech. It is most dosely related to Kharia and Juang, but
in some characteristics differs from them and agrees uith

•the various dialects of the language which has in this Survey been described under the
denomination of Kherwari,

The notes on- Savara grammar which follow are based on the materials printed

below. They do not pretend to be more than a mere sketch of the principal features of

.

the dialect.

ProuuuciS/tioil.—^There are no indications in the specimens of the esistenoa of semi-
consonants. Such sounds are perhaps meant in wacf, eye ; to and tod^ mouth ; a nni?

hair ; dd and rjati, water, etc.
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ha/M huni and Isumi respectively. The forms ending in i 'tvere perhaps originally used

to denote ^animate beings, and those ending in a to denote inanimate nouns.

Interrogative pronouns are bote, Tvho ? jite, and eie, what ?

Verbs.—The Savara verb is characterized by the same simplicity that we observe in

the case of Kharia. The direct and indirect objects are not expressed in the verb ; there

is no trace of the many conjugational and inflexional bases of the Kherwari verb and so

forth.

The person of the verb is occasionally expressed by adding personal suffixes. The

most common one is i, or, occasionally, in, for the first person. Thus, apun-ta-i, I shall

say ; Met-t-in, I shall die. In the second person'we occasionally find forms such as dabo~

l-am, thou wast,.and in the third person pluralyt is quite common ; thus, edikale dako-ji,

they were merry.

There are apparently only two tenses, one for the present and future times and one

for the past.

The present-future is formed by adding the suffix te. Te is derived from ten, and the

final n is often retained before the suffix of the third person plural. Before the suffix of

the first person the e of te is dropped or replaced by c, or else tend is used instead.

Tend is probably the old suffix ten, corresponding to Mundarl tan, and an d which is

perhaps identical with the categorical a of Eherwari. Thus, Met-t-in, I die ; titta-i, I

give ; it-ten’d-4, 1 shall go ; dako-te-ji and 4okodeh-ji, they are.

The corresponding suffix of the past is /e. Thus, pdndad, I brought ; il-len'd'i, I

went ; kiel-le, he died ; kiel'U’ji, they killed j
pocMri-len-ji, they asked. Bormssuch as

irre~ji, they went, contain the same suffix; which has become changed into r after r. In

the second specimen we find irre-be, we went. The final he has probably nothing to do

with the suffix of the past. It is perhaps a pronominal suffix ; compare Kherwari hu, we.

In the third person singular ele is commonly used instead of le ; thus, tiy~ete, he

gave; jum-ete, he ate; gam-ete, he said, eto. Borms such as ar-at-^e, he has come,

are probably identical.

The most common suffixes of the imperative are d, at, ha, and na ; thus, ird, go ;jum-d,

. eat
;
pdn-ai, and pdn-ai'ha, bring

;
g€t}da~ha and ge^dd-nd, draw water, and so on. A

prefix a is often used. Thus, a-ir-ha, let us go ; a-gii-sdd-ha, put on ; a-ru-ha, put on.

Note also forms such as dako-ai-te, let us 'beeomo ;
jum-tedie, let us eat; a-edikd-ten-a4,

we should make merry ; a-Jumrhe, don’t eat.

The base alone is used as a verbal noun ; thus, a-jum~hen, feeding for, in order to

feed ; dako-han, being-in, to be.

Belative participles are formed by adding a to the bases of the present and past

tenses. Thns, set-ten-a mai^drd, the man who squanders; kitnhonan juni-ten-a kinaman,
pigs eating husks, the husks which the pigs eat ; aiil-len-a tiki, spent time, at the time
when it bad been spent. Compare genitive and tbe relative participles in Telugu.

Other participles are formed by adding an at n ; thus, dako~n, being ; tid-dn, strik-

mg. An mfix an is sometimes used in a similar way. Thus, d^an-aku, being ; t~an-i^n,
beating.

The usual conjunctive participle is formed by adding the past base to the participle
ending in. an; thus, iydn~ille, having gone

;
gudn-gu-le, having called. Boims such as

having seen ; having divided, are, however, also used alone.
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MUI^PA FAMILY.

SAVAEA.

Specimen I.

(PabiiA Kimedi, Gajijam.)

Bo mandran dako. Anin "bagu oner pasin-ji dako-le-p. Bagufiji-lenan,

One man was. Sis two male children were-they. Both-in

Eannari. gam-ete, ‘iran, ellen-a dako-ten*a jandrum-gandra kudublenan

small saidi ‘father, our being jprojperty all-in

-tamib-flea tin.’ Anin tanub tub-tub*le tiyete. Asui oyon sullen-a-tiki

share-my give.* Se share divided-having gave. Some days pasi-iohen

sazma labalan kudub rukun-ruku-le fiam-le sanai desa erete. Tetten

small boy • all collected-having taJcen-having far country went. There

kadub lebnn. ani-le assidete. Kndub afli-len-a-iiki kuni desa-leban

all money spent-having wasted. All sjgent-when that country-in

ntndflm kantara de-le. Anin dolai-mar d&le. Kuni desa-lenan. bo mandra-ban

much famine became, Se hunger-man became. That country-in one man-to

iyan-il-le kambari dg-le. Anin a-sero-ban kimbonan a-jum-ben apayete.

gone-having labourer became. Se the-field-to swine feeding-far sent.

Kimbonan jnm-ten-a kinaman nan-len^en, edika-le knni dolai-mar jum-te

Swine eating hushs got-if, gladly that hunger-man eat-would

'

bin-do mojaia kinaman ampra a-tfl-len-ji. Kami buddi nan-le ogandi-ete^

but anybody hush even gave-nof-ihey. Now sense got-having thought,

'"wan-nBn-a sero-ban aindam baddi-mar-ji dako-ji. A kudnban midap

‘faiher-my-of feld-in many worhing-nien are. Those all-fo much

ganaga dako-do nen tetten doM-bate kiettin. Ejja, aen ^yan-de-le

livelihood is-buf I here hunger-front die. No, 1 arisen-having-

vran-nen-ban er-te, iyan-ille apnn-tai, “svan, wan, Kitun-ban, man-ba-nam

faiher-my-io go-tcill, gone-having say-will, “father, father, G-od-io, before-thee

ersi amelai. TJntenasan nen on-nen gam-gon-in. Ken kambari-nam

sin did. Ther^ore I son-I say-nof. 1 servani-thy

dg-tin,” ennegoi apnb-tai.’ Gam-le gam-damnete ; tete-sitle

shall-become-I,“ thus say-shall* Said-having say-self-did ; therefrom

a-wan-ban iyete. Sanai-atle a-rabalan-a donan gijan-gille amallc

thatfoiher-io went. Far-from ihai-boy-of body seen-haviug recognized-having

dnto-dndn-iyan-ille apasn-yam-da-le n-nin kondo-le korkorete. A-wanan
rtm-gone-having jjain-feeling him embracing hissed, The-faihtr
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gLjan-gillc

secn-hacina

rnbari

loy

ganiClo,

said,

amelai. NGn On-fiOn

did-I. 1 son-1

gam-fcte, ‘ aboi ambeso

said. * one good

‘wan, mnnba-nnm Kitun-bfui nnipr/i orHi

*Jalhci', hcforc-thce Ood'to even loronf/

gam-gon-in.’ A-wan pavflnmafijiii gnfin-gft-Io

8ay~not' ThC'fathcr servants oulled-havhtjf

siiiflri paii-lo miin-a (lonfm a-gnH/liI)a

;

cloth hrouffht-havinff his body cover;

anib-a. .Uamn bo Icnri

put.

(lalco-aMc,

pan<]

shoe

edikn-lc

fflad‘being wcsball-be,

anian padolc, nami
before losUwas, tioto

yiytiin one fat

Xaiia bn-ririii

This non-my

baran nan-Ja'/.'

again fumd-J*

(laku.

teas.

Anin

He
fi^i

house

adarn-adam tirftila,

ncar^ncar came,

walkit'!, 'ofAraViaij

accosted, • wh.nlfur

a-karsin cnsiii arub-a, a-laljcnan

thcfingcr-on ring put, ihefooUan

kallcHlin icttCn pan-lc kiebba

;

calf here broughl-hating hill

;

nnian kicl-lc nami baran muii-lo;

before died now again Heed

;

Anifiji cdikalo dako-ji.

They glad-being were.

Xami a-muda on scroban

Kow ihe-cldcr son field-in

kenkenan tonsenan saddalc. I3o parsaraan gnun-gu-]o

singing dancing sounded. One servant called-having

kana edikar’ Anin apnnefc, ‘nban-nam tr/iitc. "Anin nlarnabi dako,"
this mirth!’' He

^
said, 'Irother-thy came. ‘'He cool is,*’

gam-Ic wan-nani-ji l:ari kallodin klollo-ji.' ‘Mwhi-mnr hntfifrhh

said-haemg father-thy-thcy fat calf hillcd-lhey* Hig-thc angry

d<;-lc, ‘nnan aniyiii,’ gamGlc. TJntonaym n.-v;hi\ ini^fjiiti iyiiti-

b'came, ‘houf.e will-not-came,' said. Therefore thc-falhcr outside gunc-

illc sagallcte. lluda On gamOtc, ‘ditte ayam manba-narn hnruhs

hoeing honoured. Big son said, ‘so-much lime heforc-lhee worhed-har/mg

drsko-ten-a-i- Bema-nam anoija aj/odolw. “ Gsrli-mm-ji-hiUi (yVikutihhii,”

crr.-I. JFord-lI.y ever hrohe-nol “ Friends-thy-with rnahe-merry,"

gam-Io aboi on-my 5oi atfllin. Nami kana sannarJ pinpiYiAimup
soyirig one young-goat even gavesl-noi. I^ow this young-one harlotry-wrmen

bfl'iy ^r.drnm-gandra Injdub mcfiJe syttena mandri anin imli/n'i-Ui/jo

with property ell swallowing thromtng man he came-immediately

arina-me:^ ka^ kallvdi Idylls.’ A-^an gamsts, ‘ yjja, rm-nT-ji,

Vu-sahefor fat calf lUledst.' Thefather said, 'no, son-rny,

cmar. ’rA^ manba-ayx. dalm-ts. -Tandram-Ssn kff.dtjban knikunhU:.

thr/is clwcyz with-me art. Froperty-rny

TJbsE-iism. arrar kisHs, rami laran irsa-fs; aman

Broiher-i'-y Ifdre died,

fian-ia-i- XTntgnasir.

foimd-I. Tr.erfcre we

all thine-is.

pado-Is, narrd ba/an
lived ; Iffyre UM-was, r.r/vi again
t

il.all-Tr.ahe-Ti'.erTfJ^

r.rAV cna\r.
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MUI^PA FAMILY.

SAVAEA.

Specimen II.

(Distuict Vizaoa.pat.vm.)

A FOLK-TALE.

Gorjanan karja-lcii-ji. Goijan-na mandril snl)ifi-ji ‘bontOl-lia

Village-in ohseqiiirs-did-iheg. Villagc-of men . all buffalo-for

ille-ji. Kani gorjan-lunan aboi banagi-niav dakn-lc. Ani mari

went. That village-in one poor-man was. He also

bontel-ba iyeto. Gorjan-na mandra sabiii-ii bontel fiiyan-uilo

bufalo-for went. Villagc-of men all bnjfalocs bought-having

pan.-len.-3i. Banagi-mar mari lagoda-bontcl aboi dutnbanaman

brought. ‘ Toor-man also credit-buffalo one Dom-from

pan-le. Goqan-na mapdra-ii, ‘ ona-silc pafi-lai ?
'

gam-lc opun-le-ji.

brought. Village-of men, * wherefrom broughtest said-having asked.

* Ijja, lagdda pafi-lal dumbanaman,’ gamete. ‘ Don-fien-a Bapdruka-mclc

.
‘ No, credit brought-I Dom-from,' said. ‘ Bodg-mg-qf well-being-for

pan-lai.’ Sabiii-ii pur-pur-tubob-ji. Banagi-mar kani nsalan dnm-

brought-I.’ All ceremong-performcd. Poor-man that skin Dorn-

banaman juniunete. TaiiOran iumbur-maran onji mandra sanal-

to carried. Wag-on thiqf-men four men far-

sitle gille-ii. ‘ Injiden tubob-te,’ gam-le nsalan naman-nam-le

from saw. * Noio kill-toill' saging skin taken-having

aran dajete. Tettena aran-eb iumbur-maran gob-le-ii. Tankan
tree climbed. There tree-under thief-men sat-theg. JRupees

onii mandra bantel-ii. ‘ Aman-a aladam nen asudam,’ gam-le

four men divided. ‘ Thine much mine little,' said-having

rudi-len-ii. ‘ Aman etti-den bantya/ gam-len-ii. Batnn-batun-le arana

quarrelled. ‘ Thou then divide'
,

said. Feared-having free

daie-tena mandra nsalan sirete. ‘ Agayi, tabdrelan layimta-le,*

climied-having man skin dropped. ‘ Oh, thunderbolt fell,’

gam-le iumbur-maran tankan omda-le irre-ji. Ara-lin-na mandra
said-having thief-men rupees left-having went. Tree-in-being man

latsonaite. Tankan suse-le pan-ete nsalan omda-le. Julu

descended. Money pieked-up-having took skin left-having. Then
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jumbur-maran onjinji tanka-ba iUaji. Tanka-te satta usalan

thief-men four money-for came. Money-from mere skin

daku. ‘ Etena karma ? . Tanka-len sille - tabdrelan gam-le irrebe.

is. ‘ What fjoork? Money-toe left-having thunderbolt said-having went.

Maba a-ir-ba,* gam-le usalan pan-le>ji. Kani usalan timan-

FonoarA let-vx-go^ said-having skin took. That skin sold-

tlm-le aboi kimbu niyan-ni-le jum-le-ji.

having one pig hought-having ate.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Funeral ceremonies were held in the village, and all the villagers went to fetch

buffaloes. There was a poor man in the village who also wanted a buffalo. All the

other ones bought buffaloes, and the poor man got a buffalo on credit from a Dom. The

villagers asked him where he had got it, and he said that he had it on credit from a Dom
and had brought it for the sake of his health. Thej all wor^pped and sacrificed the

buffaloes. The poor man was carrying the skin back to the Dom, and on the way he

saw four thieves at a distance. Seeing them he mounted a tree with the skin, for fear

that they would beat him. The thieves sat down under the tree to divide their money.

They quarrelled and said, * you take too much, and I get too little,* ‘ then divide yourself,*

and so on. The man in the tree dropped the skin from fear. The thieves left the

rupees and ran away saying, ‘a thunderbolt came down.* The man descended from the

tree, picked up the rupees and left the skin. The four thieves then came back to look

after the rupees, and only found the skin. ‘ What has happened,’ they said, ‘ we left the

rupees and went away on account of the thunderbolt. Come let us go.’ So they picked

up the skin, sold it and bought a pig, which they ate.

e c
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mundA family.

SAVAEA.

Specimen III.

(Easiagxsi, Gakjasi.)

DEPOSITION OP A WITIJESS.

Mi-gal gal-ji dina purba nen Jujusti muddayin kulumbayi

Eleven ten days ago I JtijusU accused-of wife

Eadba-na-mohg bagu ranna kub bo tahka-na-san bandan tillayi. Nen

Bddhd-before two gold beads one Tupee-for pawn gave. 1

tankan irnang>layi>iiasaii Jojostin bate illenayi. Jujtistm liari-mar;

rapee got-not-because Jujuati with toeni-I. Jujusti fisherman;

anin liea>tinte*ina]'. 3Iuddayi-na a-aam Balaji Beradolayi. *Eanna-

he sweet-aeller. Accuaed-of the^name Balaji Beradolayi. ‘ Gold-

kab deyi-be paa-tayi,’ gam-le Balaji Beradolayi-na sun illeuayi.

heads to-redeem ahall-bringj saying Balaji Beradolayi-of house toent-I.

A-bo-ffan a-mnan muddayin kulumbayi silengan nen tiyanu tille.

The-principal ihe-interest acciised-of wife to I giving gave.

* Bandan tillenayi bitti tingn,’ gam-le garlenayi. * A-malu nen

'Mortgage gaoe-I property give,' saying demanded. ‘ The-property I
tiyaija ; ngte pahta,’ gamete. *Anin bitti-nen bowan a-wanan

give-not ; buy take,’ said. ‘ That property-my principal interest

til-le pah-le it-ten-ayi panna etasan ne-te pan-te ?
’

gam-le

giving taking shall-go but why huy-shall take-shall ?
’

saying

apun-len-ayi. Onji-dina dina-silu muddayin a-sun-an asayi su^-_.

aaid-I. Four-days days-after accused the-house-in some goodrmen-

mar-ji-na-xno^ a>bittm tiyyayite. Aninji, ‘botana bitti?’

hejore the-properiy produced. They, * whose property?'

poBhari-len-ji. ‘Nenate,’ gam-le apun-len-ayi. Nen etten apun-len-ayi

aaked-they. ‘ JUine-is,’ saying aaid-I. I so said-I

ke^ muddayin nen kudub-jina-mong tid-le,

then accused me all-hefore beat.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Some ten days ago I and Jnjusti Trent to Eadna* the uife of the accused, and
pauned trro gold beads for a rupee. I could not get money, and therefore I u-ent with
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Jujnsti. Jujusti is a fisherman and deals in sweets. The name of the accused is Balaji

Beradolayi. When I came to Balaji Beradolayi’s house to redeem the gold heads I paid

the principal and the interest to the accused’s wife and asked for my property. She

refused to give it up unless I bought it. I replied, ‘ I am going to pay principal and

interest in order to redeem my property. Why should I buy it ? ’ Pour days after the

accused produced the property in his house in the presence of some good men. They

asked whose property it was, and I said that it was mine. Immediately after I had said

so the accused struck me before aU the men.
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MUI^PA FAMILY.

SAVARA.

Sf^ECIMEN IV.

(Rahaoibi, Ganjam.)

A POPULAR TALE.

Bo «1iTin. bo sotta posi-jannakii a-wa kcnken-sun-an apayi-]e.

One day one lame boy his-faiher school-house-in sent.

A-posi kenken-na-san a-dakku-le. Dele baroki bo posi-jannaku

The-boy read-io toas-nol-inclined. JStit another one . boy

gij-le apun-le, ‘ nban, aman. nen bate bokedika gatasina.’

seen-having said, ‘ brother, thou me with a-little-while play.’

Anin apun-le, ‘ongado, ongado, nen adasamarte. Nen konkcn-sun ille

He said, ‘no, no, I am-not-disengaged. I school-house gone-having

kenken-ten-ayi.’ Teten-silu a-posi-jan bo awan-tanu bate gij-le. Posi apun-Ic,

read-shalV Thereafter the-boy one calf also saw. JBoy said,

‘are aTvan-tanu, aman nen bate gatasina.’ Awan-tanu apun-le^ ‘nen

* 0 calf, thou me with play* Calf said, ‘ J

adasante, nen sangasi agawau gana-gana-san joda-bau itte.’ Teten-silu

am-not-disengaged, I excellent grass eating-for river-side go.' Thereafter

a-posi bo‘ onti gij-le apun-le, ‘e onti, aman nen bate jayi, gatasineba.’

the-boy one bird seen-having said, * O ' bird, thou me with come, let-us-play.’

Anin apun-le, ‘nen adasente, nen-na-sun barosabjan^an asuyi alanu

He said, ‘ I am-not-disengaged, my-house build-to a-Uttle straw

parangu-panu-nasan itte.’ Posi bo kinchor-ku gij-le apun-le, * e kiuchor, aman
fetch-to go.' Hoy one dog seen-having said, ‘ 0 dog, thou .

nen bate gatasina.’ Eiuclior apun-le, ‘ongado, ongado, nen adasen-te, nen

me with play.' Hog said, ‘no, no, I am-not-disengaged, I
sawu-nen-na sunu dunta-ban itte.’ Teten-silu posi fisinasan manasu a-deye.

master-my-of house watch-to go' Thereafter boy play-to mind not-became.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
A lame boy was one day sent to school by his father. He did not wish to read,

and seeing another boy he said, ‘ brother, play a little while with me.’ He said, ‘ no, no,

1 am not disengaged, I am going to school to read.’ Then the boy saw a calf and said,
‘ O calf, play with me.’ Said the calf, * I have no time, I am going to the river to feed
on the excellent grass.’ Then the boy saw a bird and said, ‘ O bird, come let us play.’

Answered the bird, ‘ I have no time. I am going to bring some straw to buildmv nest.*

The boy saw a dog and said, ‘ O dog, play with me.’ The dog answered, ‘ I have no timft
; I

am going to guard my master’s house.’ Thereafter the boy did not wish to play any more.
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GADABA.

Home of the tribe.

Gadaba is spoken by about 35,000 individuals, most of wbom live outside the territory

included in this Surv^> The dialect is not identical in all places. It has not, however,

lieen possible to procure trustworthy materials illustrating its various forms. I am only

-able to give a superficial account of the dialect as spoken in the Bastar State.

The Gbdaba tribe is found everywhere in Yizagapatam and the Yizagapatam Agency,

and also in the Ganjam Agency, all of which are in the

Madras Presidency. Some few Gadabas have also been

returned from the Bastar State and Kalahandi. They do not form the prevailing part of

the population in any district. They are most numerous in the Yizagapatam Agency,

where 232 in every 10,000 of the population speak Gadaba. In Yizagapatam only 72 in

every 10,000 are in the same position, and in other districts the relative number of

speakers is quite unimportant.

I have no information about the distribution of the Gadabas on the various Taluks of

-the Yizagapatam .Agency. In the Bastar State they are found in the east, on the frontier

towards Yizagapatam. Their occupation is hunting and agriculture.

According to information collected for the purposes of this Survey Gadaba was
spoken by 6,419 individuals in the Bastar State. At the

Number of speakers.
Census of 1891, 29,414 speakers were returned from the

Madras Presidency. We thus arrive at the following total for the dialect :

—

Bastar State ... [li .!...... . 6,419

Madras Presidency 29,414

Total 35,833

The corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were as follows :

—

Obkteal Peovisces—

Bastar

Slalaliandi ........... 94

Total Ceetbal Peotieoes . 823

Madeas Peesidehoy

—

Oanjam ........... 1,602

Ganjam Agency .......... 8

Yizagapatam 15,015

Yizagapatam Agency 19,781

Total Maeeas Pbesieercy , 36,406

Andamans and NicoliarB ........ 1

Total . 37,230

It wiU be seen that the number of speakers in Madras has increased. This fact is,

however, due to the better methods applied at the last' Census, and it is impossible to

decide whether there is a real increase. The estimated number of speakers in the Bastar

•State is probably far above the mark. The corresponding figure at the Census of 1891

was 376.
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AUTHORITIES—
UoPOEOV, B. li.,~Ahorig{iies of the Hatlrrn Ghalt, Journal oC llio Aiintic S'^cioly of Boii^nl,

Vol. XXV, 1857, pp. 30 nml ff. Rpprintrd in iliterllanfout ritaur rrluiin'j In ludt'tn Suhyeit,

Vol. ill Loudoiii 18S0, ]ij». 110 nnil IT. ConfAtiiK n (Swlnli'i \’oenlitilnry liy II. Nrwill.

Ghksr\iKD,0,h,TX.,—Jlef>ort on the JhpciMlrnrg of lUntur, iSV/i-cffo'i* fiwn lliij RppoiiI'i of tho Govcm-

nionl of Iiidin, rorcigii Drpnrtiiifnt, No. xxix. (.'nlcuttn, }SC,:S, Cnnttihvt in AppMidix it n

Gudwft vocabiilnty.

HnSTEll, W, A Oornjiariitice J)ie/ionari/ of /he /t-tngimyt of fnJta ii’iil Jliijh .'Id'a. I^rtridon, IPCS.

[Lyali., (Sin) A.],—Rf7>cir.' of the lUhnnlogtcal Comnitle- on I’/ijwr/ laid lef-tt them, and upon

eraminatton of Speaiinens ofAboriginal Tribrt brought to the Jnbhulpore Jithihition of 1S1C-IS^.

Nngporo, 18GS. Pi. iii containn Oiidwn a-ocalinlnrie-i by C. J. Ilriinyii ntid 0. li. It. Glnafiinl.

CAnMICnAHL, D. F.,—

A

iiraiitiol of the Jlitlrtcl of Vieagopatam in the I'rrtidencj of Modrar, Ma/Jra.i,

18C0. ContAiDs A Gndnb.t vorAbnInty.

ITanual of the Adminitlratinn of the ifadrin Pfftidcney. Mndra.a, IS.*?.'!— IS'.O. Vnl. ii, pp. SO.T nm!

f. contAin A Gndnb.'k rccnbninry.

TJie Gadabfi dialect is ven* un!^nli.‘:factorily liHown. The old vocalndarics are quite

iiisufiicicnt for a .«:kotch of its ','rammnr. Of the
ji *1mm

^

materials forwanled for the piirpoccs of this Survey the host

is the translation of the .statement of an accused ]}er.-;on in the Gndnha dialect of llastar

which will bo i^intcd as Specimen II below. It has been forwarded in DCvanfigari

characters with an interlinear translation, but .without any Iranslitcrafion. His not,

therefore, quite ceriain that the text printed in the ensuing pages is correct in all details.

The text given as Specimen I below is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son. It has been forwarded in Dfcvanagari witli a transliteration and trans-

lation. The transliteration doc.s not, however, agree m’th tho Devanngarl text, and it has

tamed out to he so full of mistakes that it lias been of nqu.so whatever. The DevanSgari

text itself is apparently a elcan copy of an original draft. It lias been made by somebody

who had not the slightest idea of the meaning, and who accordingly misread the original in

most places. I have not therefore ventured to restore the text throughout. I have only

xoproduced tho heginning of the Devanagari text as I have received it with a tentative

restoration in transliteration.

A list of Standard ords and i?hrases ^rom Pastar will be found on pp. 2*13 and IT.

Tho dialect spoken in Vizagapatam is apparently quite dilTercnt. It has not,

however, been possible to get suiQcicnt motorials for describing it. The Collector has

kindly forwarded an incomplete list of Standard "Words and Phrases, and the beginning

of a version of the Parable. The latter was, however, too fragmentary and evidently too

full of mistakes to be of use. jFi’om tho former T have inserted the equivalents in the

list of words on pp. 24:3 and ff. They havo-heon added uithin parenthesis.

The notes on Gadaha grammar which follow are entirely based on tho Pastar speci-

mens. The materials received from Vizagapatam have onlj’’ occasionally been constiltcd.

Prouuiiciatioil.—^Tho materials arc not sufiloient for deciding tho various questions

connected Avith Gadaba pronunciation. Semi-consonants are perhaps used in words such

as Santali dak', water
; gby, Santali gdc7i', die

;
gogo and gbgbh, to tend, and so forth.

Vowels are often interchanged. Thus, mtgam and migom, village ; apMg and dpoUg,
father ; sutnang, auarig and sutnong, before, and so forth.

The n of the genitive suffix «« has apparently been replaced by I in Idg-lu, whose ?

Note also on, child, as in Savara. It is not, however, possible to bring the various

iivegularities under fixed rules.
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Nouns.—If wo can trust the specimens, there are no traces of a difference between

animate and inanimate nouns, or of the existence of a dual. The plural appears to be

expressed by adding some word meaning ‘many’; thus, Ibnga dpong, many fathers,

fathers. A suiEx nen ormn occurs in forms such as sdliJn-nen, the witnesses ; ktmbal-nan,

women. CJomparo mdy-nen and mdy-iteng, they. The Vizagapatam list gives forms

such as aydngit-nl, fathers ; kodamle-nl, daughters ; le Idk-dukegi, good men ; 7}iddu

knitd, many horses, horses ;
kusso-digan, dogs, and so forth.

The cases of the direct and indirect object are not expressed in the verb. They are

expressed by means of postpositions such as no, ptdai, and so forth. Thus, Mdtd-nd nom
luo-sud, Mata thou killcdst ; hdhd-pulai sund, fathcr-to he*said.

The sullix of the genitive is ho, h«, or tid; thus, dpditg-nb, of a father ; kaldr-ne-nu,

of the liquor seller. Compare Savara The Vizagapatam texts have forms ending in

«a. In pile kirtd-r khbglr, the -white horse’s saddle, wo have perhaps a genitive suffix r.

Other postpositions are knrting, from ; So, in, to, etc. Thus, mSy-nb bbhrb mdy-nb

ibndn kitruiig Ur dtigu, his brother his sister from tall is, his brother is taller thn-n his

sister; mdy-nb dpbng meySn-kd diyen-bb dutn, his father small house in lives.

Numerals*—^The first numerals -will bo found in the list of Avords. It will be seen

that Aryan loan-words are -used in Bastar for the numerals seven and following. The

Gadaba numerals are most closely related to those in use in Savara and Kharia.

Pronouns.—^Tho following are the personal pronouns

tih'ig, Ilf, I

nl»g~nb, my
tieiiig, we

nbni, thou

nbiiMib, thy

pen, pen-chd, you

pe-nii, pai-nii, your

may, he.

mdy-nb, his.

mdy-nen, mdy-neng, they.

mdyen-nng, their.

The form pe-nwj, om’, in the list of Avords is probably a mistake. JPe-nug is

apparently Identical AA-ith pe-iiii, your. A form le, we, seems to occur as a verbal suffix.

See below.

Datives and accusatives are apparently formed by prefixing « or b ; thus, b-nlng, to

trip,
j n-mdy, him ; b-mdy, to him ; bn b-mai sunb, the son said to him.

The Vizagapatam texts haA-e quite different forms ; thus, mmgtt, I ; mingu-na, my

;

bilangu, we; bilangn-nu, our; bdbin, thou; mdngu, you; ho, novvdn, he; nbydng,

nbngu, they, etc.
,

Demonstrative pronouns are te, this ; to, hi, and ndi, that.

Interrogative pronouns are lai, Avho ? Idy-lu, whose ? mang, what ? d, which ?

how much? and so forth. The Viza^patam list gives mbyi, AA’ho? 7iayita and

iidyinam, Ai'hat ?

Indefinite pronouns are foimed from the interrogatives ; thus, laiki, anybody ; mang-

sd and mdng-dig, anything.

^The inflexion of verbs is apparently very simple. Reduplicated and

doubled bases are apparently freely used; thus, sa-SM(?a(7«, attached ; striking,

etc. I have not, however, found anything corresponding to the richly developed system

of conju^ational bases which forms so characteristic a feature of Kherwari.

Tlie°direct and the indirect objects do not appear to be expressed in the verb. The

subject is not expressed by means of pronominal suffixes. There are, however, some
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traces of a state of affairs TrhicTi is related to that prerailing in typical Mnn^ languages.

Compare:

—

May-nu apung-lae suno, ‘jnnenj at6ar-l£Se(?) pe*nu seva nl demed-ning du-to.-

Sis father-to said, ‘see, so-many-years your service I doing-I am.

Pe-nu nkum ar pel-tai-tuning. 2156 pen o-ning nde muye gi-me-6 on ar

Your command not transgress-I. And you to-me ever one goat-even young not

be-to-pen, nlng>nu disel bu-dag sarda deng-deng-tun-o-le. Pe-nu te 6du-6n Idsbln

give-you, my friends tcith merry make-ice. Your this son harlots

bu-dag pe-nu dan samosu eran-el-pimndidae-el (?) pen may pulae le

Kith your property eafen-having as-soon-as-he-came-then you him for good

kundaro-pen.

cooked-you.

Tbe above passage wHcb I have been able to restore rrith some certainty from the

very corrupt original, contains the suffixed pronouns mhg (or thg), I
;
pen, you ; le, vre,

used to express the subject. Compare also sud~nihg bedo, throvm-I-have ; apuhg nlhg

tndhdparu-nu hukum ar manl-toning, father, I Grod-of order not Trorshipped. The

Tizagapatam list contains forms such as hildngu-le yi, u’e-ive went-; mdngu-mo yi,

you-you Trent; nongu-cu yiye, they Trent; mihg mitan sahgayi-ne yi, I to-day far-I Trent,

and so forth; Trhere U, mo, cu, andne, respectively, appear to be pronominal suffixes

denoting tbe subject.

The common suCBx of the present tense is id or tu ; thus, mahg-id, I knoTT ; du-Ui,

is ; huk-tu, heats
;
gd-gby-du-tu, I am dying. Potms such as sarda deng-deng-ttm-d-U,

that Tre might make merry, seem to shorr that the suffix -was originally tun ; compare

ilrindari tan. In mdhdparu-nu hukum ar manl-tdning, God’s order not obey-I ; sun-iunl,

I TTiU say, and so forth, the tense suffix is perhaps likeTrise tun, ton, and the final trig or-

? must then be the old form of the personal pronoun of the first person dngolar. In

sun-tdn-en, they say, the final en is perhaps the suffix of the third person. Compare-
tnay-en-nug, their.

Another suffix of the present is nlhg ; thus, dining, go.

The suffix ed in dem-ed~nlhg dutd, doing-I am, seems to correspond to Santali ef.’’

It also tak^ the form t

;

thus, id-l dutu, drinking-am, I drink ; u~i dutu, he is coming.

The prKent is also used as a future ; thus, sun-tun-l, I trill say
;
phSsi be-tunen, rope-

give-TviU, TriU hang. According to the list of trords a suffix be is added; thus,

buk-tu-be, I diaH strike. Other future forms axepi-lam, it trill come ; ndi-ldhg, I trill go.

I cannot analyse fhem.

The past is formed by adding one of the suffixes « or o. and 1

;

fiius, du-g-u, wasr
stin-d, said: jrr-6, satr ; died ; Trent ; 6«-?, heard. Porms such as 6«6ne//,

killed ; sudnen, threvr, etc., probably contain a pronominal suffix of the third person.

Compound past tenses are formed by adding the verb substantive ; thus, bud-dufu,.

I have killed: sebd dugu, I "baii "kSledi nihg-nu odu-dn gde-gu dugu mlyd burdagu;
blsugu dugu mid bdgu, my son dead tras and revived ; lost tras and tras found.

I cannot analyse the suffixes in sobdnd, boughtest, and sobdnam, I bought.

The common suffix of the imperative is tien ; thus, tdl-nen, bind.y«-.ne;7, see. Other-

imperatives are d-mdy ndn-be, fo-him give; luddrJng, 1a.ie ; inde, give me; dd€md,da-
uot ; nlhg samd-su sdrdd demd, let ns eating merrv make.
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The re-duplicated and the present bases are used as verbal nouns. Thus, jii-ju, to

see
;
go-go, to feed; iiik-tu, to strihe. A suillx g is apparently added in some cases ; thus,

map itt-nii pi-plg-nu hela, ho there coming-of time, when he returned ; bm-deg-nu men-

deg-nv kolar 6ni, music-of danoing-of sound hcawl.

The various bases arc also used as participles ; thus, buk-buk, beating
;
go-gob,

grazing ; bud, struck, having struck. Conjunctive participles are formed by adding su;

thus,-flffe le-U kopat ito-su d-mag bbdt, all good-good cloth bringing to-him give ; may
modgu-su mSy-nu dpung-Iai, ho liaving arisen his father-to (went) ; mai Jud-su mdye

demo, ho having-seen pity made.

The negative particle is a prefixed ar or vra ; compare Kherwari did.

For further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. The

dialect spoken in Vizagapatam is apparently quite different. The materials at my-

disposal arc not, however, sufficient for describing it.
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[No. 62.]

MUr^DA FAMILY.

GADABl.

Specimen 1.

(SZA.TE BASXAS.)

Infill ’spi, W5T, 5raKt

?H<i 'iW v^59 I ^ i hI^it s?r '^k ^oT hxpt

’?iTfI^n5T5?ira^^

I^ ^rra ^RT^» ^5n?r % ^I<4<l5iq^ n«T I H’q3 ^«}:i ®«iWT?

5i^^^ ^[tsi yinw ^ ?ra *11^ €t4!*iCi i ^wra ?Tra

^^^ ^
’g^ ^TT^.^ €to €t?T ^511% I^^ ^ ^ W

,

qiimsi Vyj ’Wi^ ^*4 5^ 1 ^ 5>s *il^il^

'<a«?t^iQ«iis» -«tK<ii j^ ?Rr^ Tj qRi ?ir-fr ’rr *ii«i^ ai*?I ^HT4'i iMii

’S^Trni^^i^ijTX I
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[No. B2.]

MUr^pA FAMILY.

gadaba.

Specimen 1.

(State Bastab.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Muy rcni.ir-iit» v.'ivaiiinaiijli.ir 6dii-on. TMa-lung-iiii m£cn oclu-on

'

One vian-qf tcerc-Uco sons. Them-among young son

bfil).*i-[nu]l.i! sunO, *G babfi, saiiisTiri may (lugn, ning-nu ’tlugunii

fttihev'to saul, ‘ 0 falhcr, property ichich is, my tcill-be

tu-nu o*ni inde.’ Tebi; iimi tuiig-ixuig-lGrO bCdo. Lungd din-degu

share to-rnc give.' Then he divided gave. Many days

ar dU'to, mOGn odu-on myuro-bo demOsu par[dc]s*b5 engu, miyo

not Icrainc, young son together made-having abroad journeyed, and

tmiu pb.njidi-dGgU5ii dGngxi-dugu, oayau may*nu mal-pulfio u^fi-bcdO.

there riotous-becoming became, all his properly toasted,

TObu may 650, lObu may raj-bO kudu lOgu
j

may garib

Then he all, then that country-in /amine arose ; he poor

dOngu. INfai layO dc5‘b0 InyC-im dCn Oi-gOsu muyO
became. Re that country-in somebody's house gone-having one

dannrii-nu dOn-bO innyc dngu. Tii rCmnl mfiy-nii llOng-bu glbl

rich-man-of house-in he lived. That man his Jield-in stoine

gOgo nuvaO. Slav lunu may gibi Eam-snm-dngu, a-may sam-6-su

to-tend sent. JIc then those swine cating-were, that eating

sukii busulao. arny Pom-sOm ar bc-to. Tebo may cbet-bngu,

belly filled. JIc lo-eat not gives. Then he to-senses-came.

tube may sunO, ' niiig balm diOn ncli bliutl-liadar som-sOm
then he said. 'my father's house how-many hirelings to-cat

nubO ong-lai dutu, niiig kudu gO-goy-dutu. Ning mOdgusu.

ihem-for belly-lo-fiU is. I hunger dying-am. 1 arising

ning-nu bfib-Or-bO nailOiig, 6-mny sun-tuni, “ 6 baba, mabaparO

my father-near will-go (^), io-him will-say, “ 0 father, Ood-of

- hukum ar manaitonl miyo pi-nu samO pap ning demo,

command not obeyed and you-of before sin 1 did,

2n2
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[No. 53.]

MUNDA FAMILY.

GADABA.

Specimen H.

(Basxas Siaie.)

STATEIIBXT OF AX AGOUSED PEESOX.

Psi-nu. ungsm llata inn -nTak dugu r

Thv village Zljafd name Gbnd teas ?

Or, dnga, n^ta a Tita.

Yes, teas, hzii now not.

Map a bo tdgi r

JIatd noa tchere tcenl?

B5 Ttis in^; mav goigi trisi.

Angtchere naf went ; he died went.

Mang-sa sarang goi^. may-nd. laiki bno-snS ?

Any disease died. him anyone mei ?

May-nd. mang-sa sarang ttra dngn. Laild buo-nen, tnn soisi

Sim-qf any disease nof was. Somehody hilled. then died

aigi.

went.

IT-tnav buo-nsa r

Sim who ailed ?

Xing eraii madato z

I how hnow t

Sakhi-nSn. stm-san data. M Mata-no nom bao-suS. A nam*iiu. a

TTitnessis saging are that Safa thou hilledsf. Saw thes^f what

san-tu data, r

saying is t

Xing tira buo ; sakhi aav Mn-amaT. Xing bndam Mata budam
T no! hilled ; wifnestss all are-tutored. Me with Mdfd with

inang-dig ojoaen oia data. Xins may mans-pbnlay buo r

cry quarrel not is. J him why hilled ?

Te tangaya nam-nu diyan-fi tuiagu. ?

This axe thy house-from was-fbisnd ?

Oy, turagu; 'ning-nu tangaja dntu; to-polai ning-nQ dijan fttragu.

Yes, was-found ; tny axe is ; therefore niy house was-faund.

Te tengaya-nu-bo iyam sadasu dutur
This cxe-on Hood attached is f
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Oy, sa-sada-gu dutu. Ifing geme sebo dugu. May-nii
Yes, attached is. I goat killed teas. It-of

iyam sa-sada-gu. dutu.

hlood attached is.

Te sendara pai-nu diyan-dig tura-gu ?

This cloth thy house-front recovered-toas f

Pulis haraldar ning-nu su-mang te sendara ning-nu

Tolice havalddr my before this cloth my
<Uyan suo-nen. Ning suno, ‘tungdel, ito a-de-mo. Ning-nu

house-in thrciD. 1 said, ‘ Master', this not-do. Me-of

tomnang-nida pilam; mep o-ning phasi-be-tu-nen.’

trouble will-come ; Government to-me hanging-will-give'

Havaldar suno, ' nom-to Mata-phulai bu6-dutu. aay Idk

Savalddr said. ‘ thou Mdtd-for killed-hast. all people

su-tonen. To-pliulai te sendaia idng-nu(sic) di-yan suo-nang-bedo.’

say. Therefore this cloth thy hotise-in thrown-J-have.'

Nom dong Mata ill ido-dutu ?

Thou and Maid liquor drunk-have ?

Ifing sab-dina idi-dutu ; sell sam-sam-dutu.

I all-days drinHng-am ; flesh cating-am.

Slansa kalarne-uu bha^i nom Mata time-sam-sam-el ili

2Iansd liqmr-seller-of shop thou Maid Tola-day liquor

ido-dutu?

ilrunk-have t

Time-sam-sam-el ning sulai mSmung Gutta-nu diyan-bo dutu

;

Tola-day I j»y(sic) uncle Gtdid-of house-in am;

Mata budam
Mats, with

dutu.

Mansa

Mansd

kalame-nu bbaS

liqubr-seller-of shop

ning

I
ura

not went.

Gulay

All

pand

false

is.

Mata-nu

Mata-of

seray nom juo ?

dead-body thou sawest ?

TJngam-ka gulay juju uigi ; itoo ning mgi.

Villagers all to-see went ; likewise I to-see went.

Mata-pliulay mangsa paro dutu, ?

Matd-to any wound teas?

Oy, mui-ro para taiigaya-nu may bop-bo dugu, miya-mui-dan

Yes, one wound axe-of his head-on was, another

"may gire dutu. May neri-bo mui-ro sendara dugd, tuno iyam

his chest-on is. Sis hody-on one cloth was, that-on Hood

sa-sada-gu dutu. Ning man-sa ura mangtd.

attached is. I anything not knoto.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Did a man called Mata live in your village ?

Yes lie did, but now be is not there.

Where did Mata go ?

Nowhere. He died.

Did he die from some disease or was he killed P

He did not die from any disease. Somebody killed him.

Who killed him ?

How should I know ?

The witnesses all say that you have killed liim. What do you say to that ?

I did not kill him. The witnesses are all tutored. I had no quarrel with Mala.

Why should I kill him ?

This axe has been found in your house ?

Yes, it is my axe, and therefore it was found in my house.

There is blood attached to the axe ?

Yes there is. 1 had killed a goat and its blood is on it.

This cloth has been found in your house ?

The police officer throw it intomy hotao in my presence. T said to him, * don’t do-

so, master, I shall get into trouble, and the Government will hang me.’ The officer said,

‘ all people say that you have killed Mdta. Therefore I have thrown the cloth into your

house.’

Had you and Mata drunk liquor ?

1 drink liquor and eat meat every day.

Had you and Mata drunk liquor in the shop of Mansa, the liquor dealer, on the Pola-

day?

On the Pola-day I stayed with my uncle Gutta and did not go to Mansa ’s shop with

Mata. It is all lies.

Did you see Mata’s body ?

The whole village went to see it, and I went likewise.

Had Mata any wounds ?

Yes, there was a wound of an axe on his head and another one on his chest. Ho had
a single garment on his body, and it was stained with blood. I do not know anything-

more about it.
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STANDARD WORDS AND SENTENCES

English, Ssntsn (Sontlial rniganns). Mfililu (i'onthsl pArganns).
]

Miinijart (Rsnelil).

1. One . • •

1

Mit’ . . •

.

Mit’ MU’, mot*, mint*, moynt* .

2, Two . • • Bur-cn, bur . . .
* Bar ; bar-oa . Bnr-iu, biir

3. Three • •

1

^llr • a a a PS
:
p.S-a . . . Api-fi, npl . . .

4. Four . • a Pon-cai pon . . .
J

1

POu
;
p3ii-ca Upnn-ia, npnn (npOn)

5. Five . • a MSrd . . . .
‘ MilrS

;
inurS*Tu a a a a

6. Six . a a

1

TnrQl a a . .

!

Tnrai ;
Inrhi-yh Turni ....

7. Seven • a Ijluo .... ]3uO a a a a a a a a

8. Fight • a a Iral .... Iml .... ImlC-ift), iril (-in) .

9. Nine , • a a a a a ATU a a a a Ate(-u) ....
10. Ten . • a a Gfil .... GSl

;
gSl-eii . . . GSl(-ca) ....

11. Twenty • • a Bur-gSl, isl, mit* isl . Bur gSl ;
bar gSl-ca ;

isi

;

kftri.

UlSl
1 Isl a a •

12. Fifiy,, • a MS^gSl, hhrislgSl . . MSrS gSl-cu . . • BurhlsIgSlca . . •

13. Hundred « a a Mit* sue, mjipa isi . Sue.; mit* sue . . • MArchlsI . • •

14. I • a a Xu £ll a a a a Aifig, ^ii) . • .

15. Of me • a a l&'ifin, lu-nV, eto. . . In-nk* ; lu-raTc’ ; lii-re-ak’

;

lii-ich* ;
iii-rCn ;

lu-inloh’..

Aihg-rOn, uiu-uk*, oto. .

16. Mine . 4 a a In-run, iu-ak’, eto. . . lu-ub’, eto. . • Aiug-rSn, aiu-uk, oto, .

17. We . a a a A-bo, &-bg-n (inelusive) ;
5-

18 (fixolusive).

A-bO-(n) i
u-lS ; u-lin ; u-luh A-bii (ineJusive); a-lO

stve).

18. Of ns • a a A-Vio-iSn, u-lu-rSn, eto- A-bOn-nk', eto. . . A-bfl-ren, n-lS-rSn, oto. .

19. Onr . a a A-bd-rSn, a-lu-rSe, eto. JL-bOn-ak’i oto* A-bti-rCn, a-lC-ron, oto.

20. Thou . Am . . . . Am .... Am ....
21. Of thee a a Am-rSn, eto. Am-ak*, etc. . . . Am-ren, oto. . .

22. Thine » a a Am.rSn, eto. . Am-nk’i eto. ... Am-ron, eto. ...
23. Ton. . 1 a a A-pS . . . . A-pSj a-ben . . . A-pg . . .

*
.

24. Of yon » a a A-pa-run, etc. oto. a a •

(

A-pS-ren, oto. . .

25. Tone . • a A-pS-i^n, eto. .
.' A-pS-ak', eto. . . . A-pS-rSn, eto, . . .

T. & M.—240
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(Sontbal Fnganas). I DhangSr (Sontbal Taiganai). I KorirS (MirZaimr).

nit’

Bar; barea >

FS; pS-a

Fsn
;
pSn-^ .

TnrGi; t&'nia .

Sat ; eae

At; iral

T A ^ tt
lia; axa •

Dts; gal

BIb; bargSlI; kn;i

FoSobSs ; bar kfipl (

IS'Icb’, in-inlch’, i

In-ren, iS-rinlcb’,

in-reak’.

£i-Icb’, etc. . .

A-bOn, a-bo ; aJe

A.bo(ii)-aV, etc.

A-l»(ii)-ak’, etc.

Am-ak’, etc.

Am-ak’, etc. > .

•A-pe - • •

A-pg>ak’, etc.

A'pe-ak*, etc.

Miat’ ; mit’ ; nlcat’ (one
|
Mi(t ), Mlat’-^b

only).

Bar; ISreS

F8n; pSn-ea .
*

; mirS-a .

Tnrfii ; tnr8i-a

Mit’lBl; blB . •

Bar Isl tala; Ifiriai dae . FadhSa

Si; mirS lal .

iS-ak’;

I'llob’,

A'bfi; a-le •

A-bfi-rSn, etc. .

I
A-bS'ien, etc. .

Am

Am-ren, etc.

Am-ren, etc.- • •

Bia

Sale . .

Ibg

In-ien ; in-ak’ ; in-rSak’ . |
Inan, (ifig-rak’)

K-ren, ete.

A-pe-ren, etc. . . . Ape-ia(k’) .• .

A-pe-ien, etc. . . Ape-ia(k’) . .

Three.

'

- Seven.

. Nine.

. Tyrenty.

. Fifty.

. Handred.

I.

'. Of me.

’. Mine.

i. Of UB.

}. Our.

). Thou.

1. Of thee.

2. Thine.

3. Ton.

4. Of you.

.o. Tour.

T. & M.—241
T. & M.—24.3
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Dravidian Family.

INTRODUCTION.

The Dravidian family comprises all the principal lan^ages of Southern India. The •

total number of speakers is, in round numbers, about fifty-seven millions. Only a very

small portion live within the territory covered by this Survey. It has, however, been

found advisable to give a short sketch of the principal Dravidian languages without

reference to habitat, in order to make it easier to compare and classify the North-Indian

members of the family. The ensuing pages "will not, therefore, only deal "with such

Dravidian dialects as properly fall •within the scope of this Survey, but short accounts will

also be given of Tamil, Malayalam, Kanarese, and Telugu,^the principal Dravidian

languages of the South. The minor dialects of Southern India, on the other hand, such

as Eodagu, Tu^u, Toda, and K5ta, will not be described.

With regard to those southern languages which have been included, it should be

noted that they have not been dealt with so fuUy as in the case of languages properly

falb'-ng within the scope of this Smrvey. It has been thought sufficient to give a short

introduction, a skeleton grammar, a specimen and a list of Standard Words and Phrases

for each of them. They have all developed literatures, written in a different dialect. In

this Survey, however, the literary dialects will not be accounted for, and the short

sketches will be restricted to the colloquial standard forms of Tamil, Malayalam, Xanarese,

and Telugu.

The name Dra^vidian is a conventional one. It is derived from the Sanskrit

Dravida, a word which is again probably derived from an
Name of the family.

older Di'amila, Dwmila, and is identical with the name of

Tamil. Compare p. 298 below. The name Dravidian is, accordingly, identical with

Tamulian, which name has formerly been used by European writers as a common
designation of the languages in question. The word Dravida forms part of the denomin-

ation AndJira-Dravida-lTidaha, the language of the Andhras {i.e., Telugu) and Dra^vidas

Tamijians) which KumaxUa Bhatta (probably 7th century A.D.) employed to denote

the Draiddian family. In India Dravida has been used in more than one sense. Thus

the so-caUed five Dra^vidas are Telugu, Kanarese, Marathi, Ghijarati, and Tamil. In

Europe, on the other hand, Dra^ddian has long been the common denomination of the

whole family of languages to which Bishop Caldwell applied it in his Ccanparative Gram-

mar, and there is no reason for abandoning the name which the founder of Dravidian

philology applied to this group of speeches.

The Dravidian languages occupy the whole of Southern India and the northern half

of Ceylon. The northern frontier may be taken to begin at a
Area within which spoken.

point on the Arabian Sea about a hundred miles below Goa
and to follow the western Ghats to Kolhapur. It then runs north-east in an irregular

line through Hyderabad, cuts off the southern border of Berar, and continnes eastwards

to the Bay of Bengal. The eastern part of the frontier is not, however, anything like a

continuous line. Broadly speaking, the hiU country to the east of Chanda and Bhandara
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is inhabited by Dravidian tribes wliile Aiyan dialects have occupied tlic plains, so that

we often find Drnridian dialects scattered like islets in the sea of Aryan tongues. Farther

to the north wo find Dravidian dialects spoken by small tidljcs in the Central Provinces

and Chota Nagpur, and even up the banks of the Ganges at llajmabal. Finally there is

a Dravidian dialect in the far north-west, in Baluchistan.

The small Dravidian communities in the north arc rapidly becoming Ilinduizcd, and

their language adopts an ovor-incrcasing Aryan clement, till it is quite .superaeded by

Aryan speech. This process has been going on for centuries, and is still going on. At

the Census of 1891 the language returns for Gbndi showed a total of 1,370,580 spcakoi-s.

At the same time 3,001,680 GOnds wore returned. JIany tribes who have formerly

spoken some Dravidian dialect, now use an Aryan form of speech. Jn other cases the

dialect stiU retains sufficient traces of its Dmvidian origin and must be characterized as

mixed. A few specimens of such soini-Dravidian hmgungas will be found below on

pp. 639 and IT.

The result of this gradual spreading of the Aryan dialects is that there must be a

Dravidi.,n element in the Ary.-,n
Draviffian clcmcnt in thc population whoso native tongue is

population. somc Atyan form of speech. j\rorcovoi-, there .seems to bo no

doubt that thc Dravidians had already boon settled for some time in India when thc

Aryans entered thc country. In the course of time the Atyatis .spread over the whole of

Northern India. Tlioy did not, however, annihilate the Dravidians, who wore, besides,

probably more numerous than themselves. On thc contrary, they have a])pavontly very

early adopted them into thoii’ community. The Aiyan popnlation of Northoni India is

not, therefore, a pure race, but contains, among othoi’s, a sti*ong Dravidian clement. "We

have not here to do with the antlu'o])ological side of the question, and wc arc not con-

cerned with the greater or lessor prcA'alence of the Dravidian element in the various dis-

tricts of India. What must interest us in tliis connexion is the question udiethor the

Dravidian element has left any traces in the speech of the Aryan Indians. We should

expect this to have been the case, and Bishop Caldwell very justly remarks :

—

‘ As the pite-Aryaii tribes, Trho wore probably more aumorons than tho Aryans, wore not annihilated, but

only reduced to a dependent position, and eventually, in most instances, iucoiporatcd in tbo Aiyan community,

it -would seem almost necessarily to follow that they would modify, whilst they adopted, tbo langnago of their

conquerors, and that this modification woald consist, partly in tho addition of now words, and partly also in tho

introduction of a new spirit and tendency.’

It will he necessary, in this place, to give n short account of tho various

facts connected with the question and wo shall jSi’st turn to
Vocabulary. .1

the Tocabulary.

There are, in all Indo-Aryan languages, a considerable number of words which cannot

apparently be identified in other Indo-European languages. This is especially tho case in

modern vernaculars, and the old opinion was that such words had, generally speaking, been

borrowed from the language of the tribes which inhabited India before the Aryan invasion.

The steady progress of philological studies in later years has enabled us to retrace an ever-

increasing portion of such words to Sanskrit, and many scholars now hold that there have

hardly been any Ipans at all. It has, however, been overlooked that it is not sufficient

to show that a word is found in Sanskrit, or even in the Vedic dialects, in order to prove

that it belonged to the origiaal language of the Aryans. If Bishop OaldweU is right in

the opinion just quoted, the foreign element must reach hack into the oldest times, and it

would be necessary to trace the dubious words not only in Sanskrit, but also in other
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lancruagcs of tlio Indo'Eiiropcan family. Tliat is exactly -what modem pliilology has, in

many cases, failed to do. 'J'liero aro c.g. a number of verbal roots in Sanskrit mbich do

not .nppmr to occur in other Indo-European forms of speech. The same is the case Trith

a considerable portion of the vocabulary. Wc cannot here go into details, the less so

bemuse ire do not as yet possess a complete etj'mological dictionary of Sanskrit. Tliere

is, hoivevcr, ovciy prob.ability for the supposition that at least a considerable portion of

such ivonls and bases has been borroivcd from the Dmvidas. Lists of such words irill be

found in most of the works dealing with Dravidian pl>ilology, e.g. in hishop Caldwell’s

grammar, and in the Eov. F. Kittcl’s Kanarcse dictionary. I shall only mention one

instance. The word Siva is already in the Vedas used jis an epithet of the god Eudra, and

it i.s well known that Siva has become one of the principal deities of the Hindu pantheon.

It has been assorted that this use of the word Siva must be explained from the influence

of a Dravidian Mta. red. Now the word rudra in the Eigveda often seems to mean ‘ red,’

and it seems probable that the conception of the god Eudra-Siva has a tinge of Dravidian

ideas. I have mentioned this word because it shows how fundamental the Dravidian

influence on the AryoTis can liave been, not only philologically, but on the whole method

of thought. For further suggestions the student is referred to the various standard works

quoted under the difTcrent Dravidian languages.

It seems to he a general rule that a people which invades a foreign country, to some

degree adopts the pronunciation of its new home, partly as a
Phonoiosy.

rc.sult of the influence of the climate, and partly also on

account of the intermixture with the old inhabitants. 'Jhis has also generally been sup-

posed to have been the case in India. Thus there bus been a long discussion as to

whether the .Aryans have adopted the cerebral letters from the Dravidas or have developed

them independently. Good reasons have been adduced for both suppositions, and the

question has not .*<s yet Iteen decided. The Indo-European languages do not seem to have

possessed those letters, fllicy had a scries of dentals, which were not, however, pronounced

as pure dentals by putting the tongue between the teeth, but probably as alveolars,

the tongue being prcs.sed against the root of the upper teeth. It is a well-known fact

that these sounds have in India partly become dentals and partly cerebrals. The

cerebrals arc in most cases derived from compound letters where the old dentals

were preceded by an 1. Similar changes also occur in other Indo-European languages,

and it is therefore quite possible that the Indo-Aryan cerebrals have been developed

quite independently. The cerebral letters, however, form an essential feature of Dravi-

dian phonolog}’-, and it therefore seems probable that Dravidian influence has been at

work and at least given strength to a tendency which can, it is true, have taken its

oriain among the Aryans themselves.

.fVnother point in ivhich the Dravidian element among the Aryans seems to have

influenced jtVryan pronunciation is in the use of the consonant 1. Most Indo-European

languages possess an I as well as an r. The use of Z in Sanskrit and on the whole in

Indo-Aryan languages is, however, quite different from that in other languages of the

same family. L is used in many words where other languages have r, and vioe versa.

The old Eranian dialects did not possess an I, and its irregular use in Indo-Aryan makes

it probable that we are here face to face with an alien influence. How it seems almost

certain that such an iofluonco can only have been Dravidiaiu The change of r to Z is,

as has long ago been pointed out by Bishop Caldwell, quite common in Dravidian

languages. The supposition of a Dravidian influence in this respect is in thorough
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agreement -nith the fact that the use of / in. Indo-Aryan languages has steadily increased,

from the Yedic times doun to the present day.

There are some further features in Indo-Aryan phonology Tvhere it seems reasonable

to of Dravidian influence. I may mention the softening of hard consonants after

rowels in the Prakrits, not only in single words, but also in compounds ; the double

pronunciation of the palatals in Marathi ; the change of ch to s and of s to // in many
modem vernaculars, and so forth.

The influence, however, which the Dravidian languages seem to have exercised on

Aryan inflexion are of much greater importance, and per-
Inflexional system. , -i ,

* ^
vades the whole language.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns we may mention the use of postpositions as

case suffixes, the postpositions being usually the same in the singular and the plural.

This peculiarity the Indo-Aryan vernaculars share with Dravidian, but also with the

other non-Aryan languages of India, and it would not therefore be safe to base any con-

clusion upon this fact. StiU it is remarkable that the postpositions are often added not

to the base but to an ohHque form, just as is the case in Dravidian, where the oblique

form is commonly used as a genitive. The use of a separate oblique form is, moreover,

most extensive in languages such as Marathi and Bihari, where the Dravidian influence

must presumably have been strongest. Ifote also that the genitive is, in both families,

an adjective.

The use of two different forms of the objective case is distinctly Dravidian. We
cannot, from an Aryan point of view, explain why a postposition should, in this case, be

added to a noun denoting a rational being, and not to other nouns as well. In the

Dravidian languages, on the other hand, all nouns can broadly be divided into two classes,

such ns denote rational beings, and such as ore destitute of reason, whether animate

or inanimate. The Hindi rule for the use of a poslposition in the objective case agrees

with that prevailing in Tamil and Malay^am. In Telugu> on the other hand, animals

are, in this respect, treated as rational bdngs, but this state of afffiirs is probably due to

Munda influence.

If we compare the Dravidian and the Indo-European verb we are at once struck by

a considerable difference. The Indo-European languages have developed a richly varied

system of real verbal tenses, while the Dravidians do not use ordinary tenses but employ

forms which can best be described as participles or nomas of agency derived from such

participles. The Dravidian verb in this respect also differs from the Tibeto-Burman one,

which can most properly be described as a verbal noun.

The Dravidian participles are commonly used without any addition, as conjunctive

participles, in subordinate sentences. In other cases they are used in the same way in

some dialects, but usually pronominal suffixes are added in order to indicate the person

of the subject. The same is, to a great extent, the cape with ordinary nouns and nouns

of agency, when they are nsed as verbs.

It is easy to see how a corresponding tendency has gradually pervaded the Indo-

Aryan languages and changed their whole appearance.

In the Vedas we still find the Indo-European principle of using a varied system of

verbal tense*. But already in the old Epics all this 1^ changed. According to Prof.

Wliitnoy, the number of verbal forms in the Nala and the Bhagavadgita is only one-

tenth of that found in the Bigveda. Di classical Sanskrit almost every verbal tense

was replaced by a participle, and in the modem vernaculars there are only traces of the
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old tenses, and new ones have been formed from the old participles, just as is the case in
the Dravidian forms of speech. The use of personal terminations in many Indo-Aryan
vernaonlars, and the substitution of the nominative for the case of the agent in some of
them point in the same direction.

Side by side with this development we find that the conjunctive participle is used
more and more in secondary sentences, another point of analogy with the Dravidian
languages. In the Epics this form is used thrice as often as in the Vedas and in the
later literature its use is steadily increasing.

There are hvo more verbal forms which look like Dravidian innovations, viz., the
periphrastic future and the active perfect participle.

The periphrastic future is veiy sparingly used in the Brahmanas and only becomes
more frequent in tho Later Sanskrit literature. It is, as is well known, formed from the
noun of agency by adding the verb substantive in the first and second persons. Now the
noun of agency is a present or indefinite form and not a future. In Dravidian languages
on tho other hand, the indefinite present is commonly also a future. The analogy becomes
stai more striking when we remember that the verb substantive is only added in the first

two persons, just as nouns of agency in tho Dravidian languages arc used without any
additions as verbs in the third person singular, while pronominal suffixes arc added in the
first and second persons. Forms such as kartdsmi, I shall do ; kartdsi, thou wilt do •

kartarah, they will do, thus directly correspond to Gondi kldton-a, I do, lit. I am a doer •

kldtdn’7, thou doest
; kidior, they do.

Forms such as Sanskrit kfitavdn, one who has done, are also peculiar to later
Sanskrit. The suffix vat is, of comrso, Aryan, but it is not easily understood how an
active form can bo arrived at by adding tho suffix to a passive participle. In the
Dravidian languages, on tho other hand, the past participle is active as well as passive,

and a noun of agency is formed from it in all dialects. Thus from Tamil iei/du, liaving

done, we form Scydavan, one who has done. The close agreement between kritavdn and
icydaoan is, of course, partly accidental. There cannot, however, be any reasonable

doubt about the former having been influenced by the latter. In Sanskrit kritavdn is an
anomalous form without analogy in connected languages, while Tamil Seydavan is quite

regular.

The order of words in modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars, with the governed before the
governing word and the verb invariably at the end of the sentence, is also in agreement
with Dravidian principles. It is, however, here also possible to think of an influence

exercised by other non-Aryan languages, and I only mention the fact that both ffl-tnilioi,

agree also in this respect.

Enough has, however, been said to show that the Dravidian element in the Aryan
population of India has not failed to leave its stamp on the language.

We do not know how long the Dravidians have been settled in Tridig, it seems
certain that they had long lived in the country when the.

Aryans entered it, but we do not know whether they are

to be considered as autochthones or as having, in their turn, immigrated into India from
some other country. The fact that a tribe speaking a language which is clearly Dravidian
is found in the extreme north-west of India has been adduced by Bishop Caldwell and
others as indicating that the Dravidians, like the Aryans, must have entered Tmlm £rom
the north-west.

Original home of the Dravidas.
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23isliop Caldwell lias collected a vast heap of materials to show that the Dra’vidian

languages point in the same direction. He follows the Danish philologist Bask in

classing Dravidian as a member of the so-called Scythian family, and this statement has

since been repeated over and over again.

The denomination Scythian is a very unhappy one. Hie Scythian words which

have been handed down by Greek writera arc distinctly
Scythian family.

Eranian, ».<?., they belong to the Indo-European family.

But nevertheless the word has been used as a common designation of all those languages

of Asia and Europe which do not belong to the Indo-Euiopean or Semitic famih'es.

Moreover those languages cannot, by any means, be brought together into one linguistic

family. The monosyllabic languages of China and neighbouring countries are just as

different from the dialects spoken in the Caucasus or from the speech of the Finns and

Magyars, as is the Indo-European family. The points in which they agree are such

features as recur in almost all languages, and they are, by no means, sufficient to

outweigh the great and fundamental characteristics in which they differ from each

other. With regard to the Dravidian languages the attempt to connect them with other

linguistic families outside India is now generally recognized as a failure, and we must still

•consider them as an isolated family. The possibility of a connexion with the Munda

languages has been discussed in the introduction to that family. See above pp. 2 and ff.

The attempts made to show a closer connexion with the Indo-European family have

jiroved just as futile, and' one of the latest theories, which compares the language of the

Chins of Farther India with the Dravidian family, does not even appear to have attracted

the notice of scholars.^

The best known Dravidian languages are Tamil, Malaya]am, Kanaresc, and Telugu.

Enumeration of languages.
They have all for a long time been used as literary languages.

Their literature is, in the case of all of them, trritten in a

language which differs more or less from every-day speech, and is usually recognized as

a separate dialect. The difference between the two forms of each speech is often consider-

able, and it would for instance be a vain attempt to make an imeducated Tamil read

.and understand the literature of his native tongue. The relation between the literary

nnd colloquial forms of the languages in question has not, however, been fully explained,

and the question cannot be taken up in this place where we are only concerned "with the

spoken form, the more so because none of the languages in question properly fall within

the scope of this Survey. We can only note the fact that the literaiy dialects usually

represent a stage of development older than the colloquial forms. On the other hand,

thqr are apparently based on different dialects, and older forms are often preserved in

the dialects spoken at the present day. For further details the student should consult

Bi^op Caldwell’s grammar, mentioned under authorities below.

The four Dravidian languages mentioned above will be dealt with in the ensuing

pages. There are, on the other hand, some Dravidian forms of speech which have not

heen included iu the present Survey, vis., Tulu, Hodagu, Tuda, and Hota. I subjoin

some short notes on them from Bishop Caldwell’s grammar :

—

‘ Nblwifhstaiadiiig its vant of a literature, Tnja is one .of the most highly developed langnnges of the
Draiidian family. It loohs as if it had been cnl^vated for its own sake, and it is well worthy of a carefol

* The question about the codnexiDn which has been stated to eiist between Anstiaiisn and niavidiau has by no means
Tjeea solved by Prof. Friedrich hlnller. It is not, however, possible to take it up again in this place.
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stndy. TMs langnngo is spolccn in n very limited district and by a yeiy small number of people. The
Chnndmgiri and Kalyanapnri rirers, in tbo district of Canara, aro regarded as its ancient boundaries, and
it docs not appear over to bare extended much beyond them. The number of the Tulu-spcoking people has

been found not to exceed 800,000 [at the Oonsns of 1901, 535,210 speakers were returned], and their country

is broken in upon to sncdi a degree by other langnoges that Tu)n might be expected soon to disappear. All

Tula Christians arc taught Canarcse ns woll ns Tnlu. Tn]n, however, shows, it is said, no signs of disappear-^

ing, and the people have tho reputation of being the most consorvativo portion of the Dravidian race. The
name Tnlu means, according to Mr. Brigol, mild, meek, humble, and is to be regarded therefore as properly

denoting the people, not their language.

Tujn was supposed by Mr. Ellis to bo merely a dialect of Malnyu]am ; but although Malayiilam characters

were, and still arc, ordinarily employed by Tnlu Brahmans in writing Sanskrit, in consequence of the pre>

valence of MnlnyTilam in the vicinity, tho supposition that Tu]n was a dialect of Malayujam can no longer be
emtertained. The publication of Mr. Brigol’a “ Tnln Ghnmmar ” [Mangalore, 1872] has thrown much new
light on this peculiarly interesting language. It differs far moro widely from Malaya}am than Mnlayalam

does from Tamil. It differs widely, but not so widely, from Canarcse ; still less so from Ooorg, The ^dect
from which it differs most widely is Tamil. . .

Coorg is a small but interesting district, formerly an indepondent principality, beautifully situated

amongst the ridges of tho 'Westem Ghauts, between Mysore on tho cast, and North Malabar and South
Canara on the west. The native spelling of Oooig is usually Kofagu, properly Kufagti, from hifa, west, a
meaning of the word which is usual in Ancient Tamil. . . . It is not qnito clear to me yet to which
of tho Dravidian dialects it (tho language of Cooig) is most closely allied. On tho whole, however, it seems
safest to regard it ns standing about midway between old Canarcse and Tnlu. Like Tnlu it has the reputation

of puzzling strangers ly tho peculiarities of its pronunciation. A grammar of the Ooorg language has been

published by Major Cole, Superintendent of Coorg [Bangalore, 1867] . .

Toda, properly Tndo, is the language of tho Tndas or Tndavars, a primitive and peculiarly interesting

tribe inhabiting the Noilgherry hills. It is now regarded ns certain that tho Tndas were not the origind

inhabitants of those hills, though it is still far from certain who tho original inhabitants were .... An
interesting book has lately [London, 1873] been written Iqr Colonel Marshall, entitled "A Phrenologist among
the Todas,” in which everything that is known of this people is fully described. Tho some book contains a

valuable epitome of tho grammar of their language by tho Bov. Dr. Pope ... I shall content

myself hero with transcribing tho concluding paragraphs . . .

“ The language seems to have been originally old Canarcse, and not a distinct dialect. Tho Tndas were

proljably immigrants from tho Cannreso country and have dwelt in the Nllagiris for about 800 years. A few

Tamil forms were introduced by tho Poligars. Intcrcourso with the Badagos has probably modernised a

few of tho forms, and introduced some words. Of Telugu inffnonccs I see no trace. Nor can I trace any

resemblance in Tuda to 3Ialayu1am in any of tho points where that dialect differs from its sisters." . . .

The language of tho Betas, a small triho of helot craftsmen inhabiting the Neilgherry UUs . .

may bo considered as a very old and very rudo dialect of tho Canarcse, which was carried thither ly a perse-

cuted low-caste tribe at some very remote period.’

It will bo seen that all those minor southern dialects are more closely related to

Kanarcse than to any other Dravidian language.

The remaining Dravidian languages are all spoken within the districts covered by

this Survey. They are Kurukh, Malto, Kui, Gondi, and Brah^. Some dialects such

as Kolami and Naiki have usually been considered as forms of Gon^, but will in this

Survey be separated from that form of speech.

Tamil has usually been considered to be the Dravidian language which has

preserved most traces of the original form of speech from
Classification.

which all other Dravidian dialects are derived. Some

points will be drawn attention to in the ensuing pages where this does not appear to

be the case, and in many peculiarities other Dravidian languages such as Telugu'have

preserved older forms and represent a more ancient state of development. It would

therefore be more correct to describe Tamil as a dialect like the other ones, without 'any

special eluivn to antiquity. On the other hand, it seems certain that no other Dravidian

language has developed the common Dravidian principles with so great consistency as

Tamil. We shall therefore make that form of speech tho base of cur classification.

2 0 2
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Tamil and Malayalam are two sister dialects of the same language. Old Malayalam

literature has been much influenced by Tamil, but the modern language nevertheless pre-

serves traces of a more ancient stage of development than is the case with Tamil. In this

respect the principal point is the use in Malayalam of conjunctive participles instead of

the ordinary verbal tenses. In most particulars, however, Malayajam and Tamil so

closely agree with each other that the only reason for separating them as two different

languages is the fact that each has developed a literature of its own.

Elanarese is also closely related to Tamil, and the two languages form together one of

the principal groups of the Dravidian family. They alone have a regular feminine

gender. The various suflBixes of the plural of rational and irrational nouns respectively

are essentially the same in both, and they are more consistently distinguished than in

most other connected forms of speech. Both languages also agree in the principles for

the formation of the oblique base, and in other particulars. It has already been remarked

that Kumarila Bhatta (7th century A.D.) styled the Dravidian languages as Andhra'

Dravida-hhashay the speech of Andhras aod Dravidas. If this denomination denotes

a difference of dialect, which is by no means certain, Eanarese. and Tamil would be

included in the Drav^a-hhdsha, as against Telugn, the Andhra-bhdshd.

In some points, however, Eanarese differs from Tamil. Thus it has only one form

of the plural of the personal pronoun of the first person, just as is the case in Gonidi and

Brahui. It agrees with Telugu in the formation of the oblique cases of the singular of

the pronoTins * I ’ and ‘ thou,’ in possessing a present participle and in other similar points.

On the whole Eanarese has more points of analogy with Telugu than has Tamil.

The smaller South-Indian languages, Tuju, Kodagu, Toda and Kota, must he classed

as lying between Tamil and Kanarese, neater to the latter than to the former.

A similar position must he ascribed to Kurukh and Malto. Those two forms of

speech are very closely related. They have no separate feminine singular, but use the

neuter instead, just as is the case in Kui, Gondi, and Telugu. Their nouns have no

separate oblique base, as is also the case in Brahui and often in Telugu.* Their personal

pronouns are most closely related to those used in T!amil and Kanarese, especially the

old dialects of those languages. Their present tense is formed as in Kanarese, and the

formation of the past tense most closely corresponds to that found in vulgar Tamil, and

so on. Kuru^ and Malto must therefore be derived from the same dialect as that

which became the common origin of Tamil and Kanarese.

Kui and Goiidi occupy a similar position, but gradually approach Telugu. They
differ from other connected languages in using the neuter instead of the feminine both

in the plural and in the singular. They follow the same principles as Tamil and Kana-
rese in the formation of the plural, and mainly agree with Kanarese in the formation

of the present and past tenses. Both languages gradually merge into Telugu, and
they may be described as being links between that language and Tamil-Kanarese.

They are, on the whole, more closely connected with the latter forms of speech than with

Telugu.

Some minor dialects such as Kdlami, hl^aiki, and the Bhili spoken in the Pusad
Taluqa of Basim, should be classed in a similar way. They use the neuter singular as a
feminine, like Telugu, Gondi, Kui, etc., but the oblique base is formed as in Tamil and
Kanarese. In this respect the dialects in question also agree with Goudi. The plural
suffixes agree with Kanarese dialects and Telugu ; the numerals are mainly the same as
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"in Telngu ; the personal pronouns as in Xui, while the pronoun amd, he, stands midway
between Old Knnarese aoa/n and Telugu vadu. The same can be said with regard to

the verbal tenses and the pronominal sufiS.se3. Those dialects will, therefore, be inserted

between Gondi and Telunu.
• • a

That last-named language, in many respects, occupies an independent position and

•can bo characterized as the only descendant of the Andlwa-dialect of Old Dravidian.

The remaining Dravidian language, the Brahui of Baluchistau, is no more an

unmixed form of speech. It has been so largely influenced from various sources that it is

only in general principles and in some few but important words that its character as a

Dravidian language can be recognized. It has for centuries been separated from the

•other Dravidian tongues, and must have branched off at a very early period, when the

difference between the dialects was as yet unimportant. We must, therefore, class

Brdhui as an independent group. The diagram which follows will illustrate the mutual

relationship between the Dravidian dialects :

—
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Tho number of speakers

Number of speakers.

of tlio various Dravidian languages is exhibited in tlie table

which follows. It is based on tho reports of the Census of

1891 and on , local estimates made for the purposes of this

Survey. The figures returned at tho Census of 1901 huA'c been added in a second

column :

—

Tamil
_

. •

Xittnuitctl namber.

. 16,225,700

Ccnitii cf IPOl.

17,494,901

Malayalam . • . 5,425.970 0,022,1.31

Knuareso . • . 9,710,832 10,.3CS.5I5

Tn{a • • • • 491,728 5.33,210

Kodagn . . • • . 37,218 39,191

Tod'a . . • • 7.36 805

Kotn . . • • 1,201 1,300

Knrakh • * • 50.3,980 C0.^721

Molio . . • • 12,801 60,777

Gopdl . . • • . 1,322,190 1,123,974

Kni . • 318,592 49.4,099

KGliiml and XaikI • 23,295 1,503

Tclnj^ . .
'

• . 19,783,901 20,697,264

BraLfil . . 4 4 165,500 48.559

Total . 64,021,6.53 .37,497,982

In addition to the Dravidian languages proper, specimens will be given of two

dialects which, liave now become Aryan forms of speech, though the tribes in question

appear to have formerly uised a form of GOpdi. They aro spoken by 2,452 individuals
'

in Berar and the Central Provinces. If wo add these figures to tho total for the Dravi*

dian family, we arrive at the following grand total :

—

Dravidiim family ........... 54,021,65.3

Somi-Dravidian dialects ... . 2,452

Towi. . 54,024,105

It has already been mentioned that the Dravidian languages do not belong to any

General characteristics of the
other linguistic family but Constitute a group of their own.

Dravidian languages. The remarks wluch folIow are an attempt to collect and

arrange a few facts which seem to throw light on the mutual relationship of tlic various

languages of the group, and above all such features as constitute the principal character-

istics of the whole family.

There is in most Dravidian languages a strong tendency to pronounce a short vowel

Pronunciation.
after every final consonant. This sound is shorter than

an ordinary short vowel and is considered by native gram-

marians to be equal to a fourth of a long vowel. It should be compared with the

so-called off-glide of modem phonetics, the indistinct sound uttered when the tongue

is moved from one position to another.

In Tamil a short u is heard after every final h, t, t, p, and r ; m Kanarese and in

grammatically written Telugu every word must end in a vowel, and a short u is added

after every final consonant. It is, however, often dropped in Kanarese and colloquial

Telugu. Thus Telugu gurramu, a horse, is usually pronounced gurram. In Malayalam
the short final sound is often an a, and in Northern Malayalam it is so indistinct as to be

scaredy audible. The case in Tuju is similar. With regard to the remaining Dra'vidian

languages we have no trustworthy information.
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Br. Burnoll has dravrn attention to the fact that tliis short iiual xi does not occur in

the Tamil words mentioned by Kumdriln Bhaitn in his Tanfravdrilika. There we find

chdr, Tamil ^ni, boiled rice
; 2}d»ip, Tamil snake; vair, Tamil vai/iru, belly. It

would bo rash to infer from this fact that the pronunciation was then different from that

of the present day.

Tlie Bravidian hnguages itosscss a short as well as a long variety of the vowels o and

0. The usual pionunoiation of these sounds when initial is j/e, ye ; vo, vd, respeotirely.

iZamontcsegHCMce.—In many languages there is a distinct tendency to approach

the sound of voavcIs in consecutive syllables to each other. This tendency sometimes

affects the preceding and sometimes the following vowel. It is generally known as the

law of harmonic sequence of vowels, and it was long considered as a chm'aotcristio

feature of the so-called * Scythian ’ languages. Thus the Finnish vowels are divided into

three classes, hard, a, o and « ; soft, a, S, ii (the vowels in German ‘ Bar,’ ‘ schon,’ and
‘ fiw,’ respectively) ; and neutral, e and ». 2sow a hard vowel oannot be used in the

syllable following on a soft one, and vice versa. Thus we find Siioma-laincn, a Fin, but

Vctia-ldincn, a Bussian.

A similar tendency has been found to exist in Tclugu where short i and xt in many
cases are interchangeable in such a way that i is used when a neighbouring syllable con-

tains I, ? or ei, and « in all other cases. The facts arc as follows.

Tlie sullixes of the dative and accusative have the form ki, ni, respectively, after the

vowels /, ?, and ei, while ktt, nti, respectively, are used after other vowels. Thus, tammuni-

l:i, to the brother ; but gurratnuua-ktt, to the horse. The suffixed conjunction xmi, nnu,

and, changes according to similar principles. Thus, d manisln-nni I manisM-nni, that

man and this man ; xuiru-tmu mi iammurlu-nmt, you and your brother.

The pronominal suffixes used in the conjugation of Tclugu verbs end in a short i, if

the preceding s^i'llablc contains an i, i, or ei, and in xi in all other cases. Thus, kottind-

mt, I struck ; xnjli-ni, I was.

Li such cases the final vowel is changed so ns to approach the sound of the preced-

ing one. In other cases the vowel of the preceding syllabic is assimilated to that of the

following. This takes place in such words as contain an i in the • last, or last two

syllables, the i being changed to « before the plural suffix Ixi. Thus the plm'al of katti, a

knife, is kaffu-lu, knives. Tliis last change, however, does not take place if the i is found

in the first syllable of a word or is followed by di, li, or ri. Thus, hidda-lu, children

;

kaugili, an embrace, plural kaugilMi.

These arc the principal instances of this tendency in Telugu. In other cases an i and

a XI arc freely used in consecutive syllables. And even the dative suffix ku is, in the case

of the pronoun of the second person, added after an ». Thus, nl-ku, to thee ; ml-ku, to you.

There are scarcely any traces of a similar tendency in other Bravidian languages.

Ill Banarese, it is true, we find parallel forms such as mdduite-ne, I do ; md^ide-nu, I

did ; but here the vowel which is changed is the very short sound which is added after

every consonant, and forms such as mdde~n%i, I may do, show that there must here be

another reason for the change, though I am unable to see the law regulating the matter.

In Tamil there arc some cases in which a vowel seems to be changed as a result of

the influence of a following vowel. Thus, i, before xi, r, r, r, I, and I, followed by a or

ei, acquires something of the sound e. Fillet, a child, is, e.g., pronounced somewhat
like pellei, and so forth.
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It is impossible to base any conclusions as to tbeaffiHatiou of tbe Dravidian languages-

on sucb fepote. It has, in this connexion, been pointed out that the law of harmonic-

sequence is a peculiarity of the ‘ Scythian* languages. This is not, however, the case.

In the first place, there are some languages which belong to what has formerly been

called the Scythian family, which do not possess any trace of it. .This is, for instmice, the-

case in the language of the Lapps. Moreover, the harmonic sequence does not materi-

ally differ from such phenomena in the Indo-European languages as are commonly-

known as ‘ Umlaut,* assimilation of vowels, and so on. Compare Prakrit puhitta,

Sanskrit prithaktva, separateness ; Greek dialects tifiiXKa instead of 'ZifivXka

;

Latin

aimilacra and simulacra, images ; Prakrit uohohhu, Sanskrit ikshu, sugar; Greek yopyvpa.

from yipyvpa, prison ; Latin honus, good, but lene, well, and so forth.

Nothing can, therefore, in this respect be inferred from the changes in the Dravidian.

vowels which have been mentioned above. We should remember that only Teluga

shows clear traces of an adaptation of the -vowels of consecutive syllables which can, with

any probability, be compared -frith the harmonic sequence in Pinnish and similar lan-

guages. And even in Telugu there is no consistency in the matter. It almost looks as-

if we have, in this case, to do with an influence from without, and such an influence

could only have been exercised by the Munda languages. Compare the remarks on the-

vowels in Santall on pp. 37 and ff.

The most interesting feature with regard to Dravidian consonants is the common

interchange between hard and soft consonants. There is a tendency in all Dra-ridian.

languages, which in Tamil and Malayajam has become a law, that no word can begin

•with a soft consonant, and that every single consonant in the middle of a word or com-

pound word must be soft. The same is the case if the consonant is preceded by a nasal.

The effect of this law can best be seen in the case of borrowed words. Thus Sanskrit

danta, a tooth, becomes tandem in Tamil.

This Tamilian law is the same as that prevailing in many Tibeto-Bumian languages,

especially in Burmese. In the case of those latter languages it is possible to see how
the tendency is gradually gaining ground, and it also seems possible to account for it to-

some extent. This much is at least certain that the original Tibeto-Burman language-

freely used soft consonants in the beginning of words, and the rule that every consonant

in the middle of a word must be soft is only found in Burmese.

With regard to the Dravidian languages it has already been remarked that onlyTamil-

and Malayajam are consistent in the interchange of hard and soft consonants. And the-

law in question does not seem to be of a very ancient date even in those languages. The

word Tamil itselfhas eaiiy been borrowed by the Arans in the form Damila, and Xumaiila.

Bhatta has handed down the Tamil word pdmbu, a snake, in the form pdmp. Both these

forms point to the conclusion that the tendency to change every initial soft consonant to-

the corresponding hard one and only to tolerate soft single consonants in the mindle of a

word is a comparatively modem departure in the history of the Dra-ridian languages.

Most of the phonetical changes of Dravidian consonants differ in the different languages,,

and they do not, therefore, concern -us in this connexion. I shall only mention some few
featnres which recur in more than one language and are of importance for what follows.

The gutturals are often changed into palatals. Compare Kanarese kinna, Telugu
chinna, Tamil iinna, small ; Eanarese hivi, Telugu chevi, Tamil sevi, an ear ; Gon^ Jayd,.

Telugu clieya, Tamil seya, to do ; Tamil kaykku and kdyehchu, boil.
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The palatals are further often interchangeable with dentals. Compare Tamil eindu

and afiju, five ; paditten and vulgar pa^iohchen, I learnt. In vulgar Tamil and in

Malayalam a clich almost always corresponds to it in High Tamil after i and ei. Com-

pare Malaya]am cMrichclia, High Tamil Hritta, that laughed.

TVe are not as yet able to trace the laws according to which such changes take
'

place. It seems, however, probable that a guttural was, in most of suoh oases, the origi-

nal sound, so that, e.g„ Brahui hun, eat ; kar-ah, do, represent a more ancient stage of

development than Tamil tinnu, eat ; iey, do.

G- is further sometimes interchangeable with v ; thus, Tamil arumr, Telugu aruguru,

seven.

Knal sometimes interchanges with w. Thus, Tamil and fruit; Old

Hanarese avam, modem amnu, he ; Tamil -tint, Telugu -nnu, and ; Tamil ndm, Brahui

nan, we, and so forth.

The change of n to d is especially frequent in Telugu. Compare Kanarese avanu,

Telugu vddtt, he ; Telugu tamnmdti, brother, aco. tammuni and tammu^i ; ata^u and atanu,

he. Compare also Brahui ode, him ; Koi bndu, Parji bd, he, etc.

I shall finally only note the common change of r to Z which has already been men-
tioned in another connexion. According to Bishop Caldwell the opposite change of Z to r

also occurs, but not nearly so frequently. A good instance of the common tendency is

the vulgar pronunciation of the borrowed Tamil word raksU, save, which is IdksU or

lafchu

Eor further details Bishop Caldwell’s Grammar should be consulted. Most of the

illustrations of phonetic changes quoted in the preceding pages have been taken from

his book, which is still our principal source for the study of Dravidian languages. The
vulgar dialects of Southern India must, however, be thoroughly examined before we
shall be able to judge of the history of Dravidian sounds with something approaching to

certainly, and it is therefore much to be wished that a linguistic survey of Southern

India should be taken in hand.

Inflexion of Ifonns.—The noun is one of the most characteristic features of Dra-

vidian languages, and it will be necessary to give a summary of the principal facts

connected with it.

Gender.—Dravidian nouns are divided into two classes, which Tamil grammarians

denote by the terms high-caste and oasteless. The former include such nouns as denote

beings endowed with reason, the latter all other nouns. This distinction is a peculiarity

of the Dravidian languages, and I do not know of any parallel in other linguistic fiimilies.

We shall hereafter denote the casteless nouns neuter.

The Dravidians of course knew the two natural genders, and they distinguished them

by adding words meaning ’ male ’ and * female’ respectively. But this distinction has

nothing to do with grammar.

In the case of high-caste nouns, however, gender is, at least in most languages of the

family, distinguished by the addition of pronominal suffixes. Such suffixes consist of

the terminations of the demonstrative pronoun, and they can be added to most Mgh-oaste

nouns. In the plural there is no difference between the masculine and feminine genders.

In the singular, on the other hand, there are separate suffixes for the two, at least in Tamil,

lUblayaiam, and Kanarese, the masculine suffix being an, the feminine al. Compare
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Tamil avan, he ; aval, die. We know that the feminine suffix al was already in use in

the 7th century, for Kumarila mentions dl as a strl-pratyaya, i.e. feminine suffix.

Brahui does not distinguish the genders even in the case of rational beings. Most

other languages oE the family, Eurubh, Malto, Kui, Gondi, Kolami, and Telugu, hare

no feminine singular but use the neuter instead. The same is the case in Kurumvari, a

dialect of Kauarese. Kui and Gondi also use the neuter gender in the plural in order to

denote feminine nouns.

Bishop Caldwell compares the feminine suffix al with the termination in Telugu

kd<^alu, a daughter-in-law ; Kui kudli, a Kui woman, and further with Telugu ddu,

female. Compare also Kurukh aK, a woman. Traces of a feminine suffix a? or ar are

occasionally met with in Gondi where it is used for the feminine and singular neuter in

verbal forms such as manddl, it is (Mandla) ; Mar, she, or it, will do. There are thus

some indications that the suffix al has once been used over a wider area in order to form

ffiTwiTiiTift -words. Telugu further possesses some feminine pronouns such as abide and

dme, she. Compare also okadu, one man ; okate, one woman ; okati, one thing. On

the other hand, there are also some traces, of the use of a feminine suffix oorrespondiug

to the Telugu feminine and neuter suffix adi in Tamil and Eanarese. Thus, Tamil

vanndn, a washerman ; vani^dtti, a washerwoman ; Eanarese okkalati, a farmer’s wife,

Eouns denoting women and goddesses are accordingly, in almost all dialects, treated

as high-oaste nouns in the plural. In the singular, on the other hand, there is a double

tendency. Tamil, Malayalam, and Eanarese use a -separate female form of which there

appear to be some few traces in other Dravidian languages, while all other dialects

substitute the heuter. The analogy from the plural seems to indicate that this latter

tendency is an innovation of the languages in question, and that the feminine singular

of rational nouns did not originally agi-ee with the neuter. I may mention as a possibi-

lity that the feminine singular suffix al in Tamil and' Eanarese is only a modified

form of the masculine an. It will be shown under the head of Gondi that there are dis-

tinct traces in that language of a system of inflexion of nouns where rational masculine

and feminine bases form their oases from an oblique base ending in n while the oblique

base of neuter nouns ends in ^. Though the latter form is now used in most nouns it is

just probable that we have here to do -with the last traces of an older state of affairs

where the feminine singular, like the feminine plural, agreed with the masculine. We are

not, however, as yet in a position to arrive at a final decision, and the question must be

left open.

It should be noted, in this connexion, that in Eucukh the speech of women when
they are -talking aihongst themselves differs somewhat from that of men or of men to

women in the conception of gender. In the singular, neuter forms are always used to

denote the feminine. In the plural, however, feminine nouns are put in the masculine

plural by men and by women when talking to men. When women talk to each other

they use the neuter form also in the pluraL

Nmuher. ^The Dra-vidian languages have two numbers, the singular and the

plural. In this respect they agree with the modem Indo-Aryan vernaculars, while San-

skrit, like the Munda languages, possesses a dual in addition to the singular and the plural.

Neuter nouns are not always pluralized, the singular form being, in numerous oases,

used as a plural as well. The plural suffix of rational nouns is identical -with the termin-
ation of the plural demonstrative pronoun denoting men and women. There is also a
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plural suffix wliicli takes dilTcront forms in the different dialects ; thus, Tamil ga\, collo-

quial <;/, d, iihgi Kanarcso <7n/M, colloquial <75/, I, Id; Gondi k, ng, sk; Kni gd,

vgd, fl-d ; Telugu hi ; Brahin nt, This suffix is prohahly originally a neuter suffix. It

is, however, TCiy coniinonly used to denote rational nouns as well. Nouns containing a
neuter pronoun form their plunal in accordance with the neuter plural pronouns.

Case.—Tlic various cases are formed on the agglutinative method by adding
postpositions. Those postpositions arc the same in the singular and in the plural. The
usual case jwst positions are not used as independent words and cannot stand by
themselves, hut are only added to other wonls. This is the reason for the semi-

intlcxional appearance of the Dravidian languages.

The postpositions are often added to the simple base which appears in the nomina-

tive. This base is, in such cases, also used as a genitive. This is, for instance, the case

with such nouns a«: agree with the demonstrative pronotm in form. Tims, Tamil manidmj,

a man; accusative The nominative of such words has often been changed

in the variou>; dialects according to special phonotical laws. The oblique base or genitive,

however, generally retains the old form. Tims, Q'olugn fammurlu from *lfimmtinit, a brother

;

genitive and oblique base (ammuui

;

Kui lavedjit, a young man
; dative Idveni-ki, etc.

Another grouji of nouns form the oblique base by adding an element the most
charactcri'dic component of which seems to be t. Compare Tamil maram, tree ; obi.

marafhi : rltht, house ; oblique riffit

:

Kanarcso mnravv, a tree ; locative marad-alU

:

Gondi

chhavrd, child ; ablative chhnuvdt-dl

:

Telugu iiityi, well; dative nuti-ki, and so forth.

The genitive, which is usually identical with the oblique base, is formally an
adjective, and the suffixes which arc added to the nominative in order to form this case

arc also used to form adjectives. The consonant of such suffixes often coalesces with the

initial vowel of a fiostposition. Compare <?./;. Tamil 6du, Telugu tdd!a, with; Tamil
iHi'H, pronounced iitdrii, Korvi tiiid, litcnary Telugu itiidi, colloquial Telugu nuncU,

from, and so forth.

The accusative or case of the object is usually distinguished from the dative. In

many dialects, however, the two cases are confounded. This is especially the case in

Gund! and BnihuT, but also in •\'ulg.'ir dialects of the other Dravidian forms of speech.

This state of affairs is probably due to the influence of Aiyan vernaculars.

The suffix of the accusative is, in many dialects suoh as Tamil and Malayalam,

seldom added to neuter nouns, but is invariably applied in the case of such nouns as

denote rational beings. This is quite in accord.anco with the common Dravidian

distinction of high-&u5tc and neuter nouns. In Telugu, on the other hand, all nouns

denoting living beings take the suffix of the accusative when used as the object of

transitive verbs. The same is the case in other northern dialects. It has already been

suggested above that this peculiaritymay be duo to the influence of the Munda languages

where all nouns can be divided into two classes, those that denote animate beings and

inanimate objects, respectively.

The various case suffixes in actual use in the Dravidian languages cannot be discussed

in this place. It should, howovor,beborneinmindthat they do notform cases in the «n.nin

way as the suffixes in the Indo-European languages. A Dravidian case is a compound
consisting of a base and a governing word, and the latter is, in most cases, probably

originally an independent noun. It has, however, become customary to speak of such

compounds as cases and to denominate them in the same way as in the case of Indo-

arZ
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European, languages, nominative, accusative, dative, and so on. It has been found

convenient to follou- this practice in this Survey. It should, however, always be remem-

bered that this is not quite correct. It is, accordingly, often difficult to compare the

case suffixes of the different dialects. A postposition which is commonly, used with

the meaning of an ablative in one language, can e.g- he used to form an instrumental in

another, and so forth. Moreover, the number of cases can be increased to any extent.

The Dravidian grammarians have drawn up their tables of declension in imitation of

Sanskrit grammar, and we shall hereafter follow this practice, which is, however, only a

matter of convention. The actual Dravidian noun consists of a base, which is used

without any case suffix as a nominative, and an oblique base, which is used as an

adjectival genitive, and to which modifying postpositions are added in order to indicate

the various relations of the noun to the surrounding words.

Adjectives.—^The Dravidian adjectives are not capable of inflexion. It has already

been pointed ont that the genitive of ordinary nouns is in reality an adjective, and the

difference between nouns and adjectives is of no great importance. Both classes of words

are often also used in the function of verbs, and many adjectives can, therefore, be

considered as relative parfieiples. Adjectives frequently have the same form as the past

rdative participles of ordinary verbs. Such are, for instance, the Tamil liiriya, small

;

jperiga, great; vyarnda, high; tarnda, low. A similar state of affairs is common in

many Tibeto-Burman languages, but it would be rash to infer a connexion between the

two families from this fact. In this connexion I may mention that adjective suffixes

such as ni and ft in Telugu agree with genitive suffixes in the same languages, just as

the adjective in Tibetan is put into the genitive case when it precedes the qualified noun.

Numerals.—The first numerals will be found in the lists of words on pp. 6iS and ff.

The higher numerals are formed'according to the decimal system.

The original forms of the various ninnerals cannot be fixed with certainty, though

much useful material has been collected by Bishop Caldwell in his Comparative

Craminar.

The numeral fox ‘nine’ is formed from the numeral ‘ten’ by prefixing ‘one’ and

inserting an m between both. Thus, Tamil omiadti, JTanarese omhhattu, Kota ormjpatu,

Telugu iomtnidi, and so on. The Kota form is clearer than the rest. The usual form for

‘one ’ is oru, and that for ‘ten’ pafv, padu, etc. Telugu tommidi is apparently derived

from to-m-padi and presents a differentform for the numeral ‘ one,’ with an initial t. ITe

cannot decide whether this form is more original than that occurring in other languages.

In Telugu ‘ eight ’ is emmidi or mimidi. Bishop Caldwell thinks that the original

form is eni. It is, however, also possible that emmidi is formed in the same way as

tommidi and literally means ‘ two from ten.’ The neuter form for the nnmei^ ‘ two
’

is egd in Kurn^ and is in Malto, and the parallelism between the two first numerals

might point to the conclusion that this form is more original than the common rendu.

Compare the Tamil adjective oru, one ; iru, two ; with the neuter nouns oriru, i.e. ondru
or opdu, one ; regdu, two. Metidu is here perhaps derived from an older egd^i under
the influence of the form iru.

If the lelugu emmidi is in reality formed in the same way as tommidi, nine; it

seems probable that forms such as Tamil eUn, Kanarese eijtu, Tnlu egmd, eight, have
been abbreviated from similar forms, so that the numerals ‘eight’ and ‘nine’ have
originally been compound forms meaning ‘ two from ten

‘

one from ten,’ respectively.
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It will 1)0 mentioned under the head ot llklnlto that that dialect uses generic prefixes

with numerals in order to indicate the qualified noun. A similar principle is common in

Tiheto-Burman languages. There are no traces o£ it in other Bravidian forms of speech,

and it therefore scorns to he an innovation in Iklalto.

The numemls are partly used as adjectives and partly ns norms. The numeral nouns

arc treated as ordinary nouns, and arc, accordingly, sometimes neuter and sometimes

accompanied by the terminations of rational nouns.

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns of the first and second persons and the refiexive

pronoun in Bravidian languages form one distinct group. Compare Kurukb eii, I ; em,

we; niii, thou ; nltn, you ; /iiii, self; iam, selves. There is a singular form ending in

and a plural form ending in nt. The final « of the singular can apparently he dropped.

Thus we find c and c/iti in old Tclugu. Bishop Caldwell suggests that it may bo identical

with the final « of aran, he, which is iLsed ns a masculine suffix in Tamil and most

other Bravidian languages. There is no distinction of gender in the first two persons of

the personal pronouns. If Bishop Caldwell’s explanation of the final n is correct, it

would add .some prob.ability to the theory suggested above that the feminine singular may
originally have been identical with the masculine.

The final ni of the plural forms is apparently a plural suffix. Wo find it used as

such in the conjugation of verbs in Iligh Tamil. In the case of the second person it is

often replaced by r, the common plural suffix of rational ‘nouns. Thus, Tamil in

addition to tiiiipa!, you; Tuju ir ; Kxdlrtt; Tclugu «i7rK, old fra, yon. Similarly we

also find (am instead of (dmu, selves.

Tlie jKsrsonal jironouns, and still more the reflexive tau, tarn, very often occur in the

beginning of words denoting relationship. Compare Tamil tandei, Kanarese taude,

Tcliigu lanrlri, father
;
High Tamil endei, natndei, our father; tindei, mmdei, your father.

Kuruld; and High Tamil use all the personal pronouns in this uny, in the other dialects

the us.'igo is almost exclusively restricted to the rcflo.xivo pronoun. Wo may, in this

respect, compare a principle prevailing in many languages, for instance in the jMundd

and Tiheto-Burman families. Nouns denoting relationship are there seldom used alone,

but a possessive pronoun is usually prefixed or suffixed. In other words, the idea of

* father,’ * mother,’ and so forth, is not conceived in the abstract, but put into relation to

somebody che.’

Tlie personal pronoun of the first person has in most Bravidian languages a double

form, ono including, and another excluding, the person addressed. Compare the table

which follows :

—

Tnmil. MalavAlam. ' Knmldi. ICuI. Toiugu.

Wc, exclusive ningal nannal em amu emu, mSmu

Wo.
1

inclusive ySm, nant nSm nSm aju manamu

It will be seen that the exclusive form in Kurubb, Kui, and Telugu is essentially

identical with the inclusive form in Tamil and Malayajam. It seems necessary to infm-

' It i« of importance that tiii. pronouns nro, in DroTidinn langnogcs, preSxod and not sulTized, as is the case ia litupdfi

According to Pater W. Sclimidt such langnnges as prefix a snifixIeBS genitive use suffixes in the formation oi words, and
vice rend. The Djavidian languages are accordingly originally suffix languages, another reason for sepiratmg them frjm
prefix Itmgnages such as Indo'Chloesc.
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that the original Dravidian language had not developed a double plural oE this pronoun.

The prohabihty of such a supposition is strengthened by the fact that Kanarese, Gondi

and Brahui only possess one form for ‘ we.’ The use of a double plural can accordingly

be due to a tendency which has been adopted from a different family, and if that be the

case, we can only think of the Mundfi languages where there is a similar set of dual and

pltunl forms of the personal pronoun of the flrst person. Compare Santnli aliu, we two;

ala, we, when the person addressed is excluded, but ala?), thou and I ; abon, wo tincluding

the party addressed).

The demonstrative and interrogative pronouns arc sometimes adjectives and some*

times nouns substantive. In the former case the shortest forms of the bases are used

without any inflexion ; in the latter, suffixes indicating gender, number and case arc

added. These same suffixes are also added to nouns and adjectives in order to form nouns

of agency and other compound nouns. Thus, Tamil avail, he, that man ; aval, she,

that woman; adii, it, that; nallav-an, a good man; nall-uval, a good woman; mlUadu,

a good thing. Compare also the remarks under the head of Verbs, below.

There is one base for the nearer and one for the remoter demonstrative. The short-

est foims of them are usually i, this ; a, that ; as in many other languages, lliese bases

and the corresponding interrogative base (usually e) are inflected in the same way in

most Dravidian forms of speech.

There is no relative pronoun. Relative participles arc used instead, as is also the case

in other non-Aryan languages of India, and indeed in most languages. In Gondi, it is

true, we often find the inteiTogativo pronoun used as a relative. This state of affairs is,

ho wever, due to Aryan influence, and relative participles are used as welL Gondi has been

reduced to writing by foreigners, and the use of the interrogative pronoun as a relative

does not appear to be so common in the spoken form of the language as might be infer-

red from grammars and translations of the Gospels.

In the case of all these pronouns the plural is used as an honorific form in the singular.
In some dialects the old singular masculine of demonstrative pronouns is no more used

but always replaced by the honorific plural. This is usually the case in colloquial Tamil

and always in Gondi.

Verbs.—Many bases are both nouns and verbs. Thus, Tamil a king; kon-en,

Iam a king. ouns of agency are very commonly used as verbs. They are then inflected

m person and number by means of pronominal suffixes, especially in Telugu, Gondi, and
other dialects. In Tamil this is only the case in the literary form of the language.

Such nouns of agency are freely formed from the various relative participles, and
in this way tenses can be made up. Thus from the Telugu verb kotia, to strike, are

formed the relative participles kottut-unna, who strikes ; kottina, who struck ; koUe,

who would strike, who usually strikes. Nouns of agency can be formed from all these

participles. Nouns of agency are partly formed by adding the full demonstrative pro-
noun, and partly by adding its terminations. Thus, Tamil vill-an and vill-avan, a
bowman. The demonstrative pronoim ‘he,’ * that,’ in Telugu is oarfa. Erom the parti-
ciples mentioned above we can form nouns of agency such as kottutiinna-vada, one who
strikes ; kotiina-vddu, one who struck ; kotte-vddu, one who usually strikes. Such
can be used as verbs, and the person of the subject is then distinguished by
pronominal snfi^es. Thus, nenu ayana ini-lb lekka ernee-oa^a-nt/. This house-in accounts
wnter-am, I am an accomitant in his house ; memu vaijta chese-vdra-mu, we cookery
doers-are, we are cooks.
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A form sucli as kottinavadti, one who struck, is essentially identical with kottinddu,

e struck. Compare Tamil villan and villavan, a bowman. The same is the case with

all verbal tenses in Telugu, and the verb in that language, and indeed in almost all

Dravidian forms of speech, can be characterized as an inflected noun of agency. The

Dravidian verb in this respect distinctly differs from the real Indo-Huropean verb,

which simply denotes the action done by the subject, and from the Tibeto-Burman verb

which can be described as a noun of action without any reference to subject or object,

both of which must be indicated by means of other words. The Dravidian verb is half

adjective and half noun, denoting as it does the subject as the doer of the action in

question. In this connexion it should also be noted that transitive and intransitive

verbs are treated in the same way. There can be no question of using any such thing

as the case of the agent in order to denote the subject of transitive verbs when the verb

is in reality a noun of agency.

It has been mentioned above that pronominal suffixes are added in order to indicate

the person of the subject. These suffixes are usually the shortest form of the personal

pronoTins. The full pronouns have, in the course of time, assumed different forms in

the various members of the Dravidian family. The pronominal suffixes have often

changed'in the same way. Compare Tamil avan adeigir&n, he gets ; Kanarese avanu

madidami, he did ; Kui eanju pdgitenju, he struck ; Gondi or kitor, he did ; Telugu

vddu hoitinddu, he struck. It will be seen how in such cases the common pronoun

‘he,’ ‘that man,’ has assumed different forms in all Dravidian languages, and how the

termination of the third person singular of the verb agrees with it. The pronominal

suffix can, in this way, be reduced so as to become almost unrecognizable. Compare

Telugu nlvtt ohesind-vu, thou didst. Here nivu, thou, is a later form developed from an

old nl or *. So stronglywas the pronominal .suffix felt to belong to the pronoun that it

became necessary to change its form to vti in order to effect harmony in sound with the

full pronoun though vu has nothing to do with the original form of the pronoun. In

some oases, on the other hand, the pronominal suffix has become a mere suffix of

inflATinn
, and it has been possible to change the full pronoun without necessitating a

similar change in the suffix. A good instance is furnished by Gondi, where ‘I’ is

nannd sTid ‘ thou ’ imvid, while the corresponding suffixes have the older forms d (dn) and

I {in), respectively. .

The pronominal suffixes are not, however, necessary for the conjugation of Dravidian

verbs, and they are very often dropped in common speech. In Malayalam they are

never used, but the tenses are replaced by participles without any distinction of person

and number. Such participles are also in other dialects used as conjunctive participles.

In Gonffi we occasionally also find them employed in the same way as in Malayajam.

In High Tamil we find a similar state of affairs. Here forms such as segdu, having

done, can be used for all the persons of the past tense singular. In the plural an m is

added ; thus, Seydum, we, you, or they, did.

Such participles probably represent the oldest stage of development of the Dravidian

verb, and they have long been recognized as the bases of the so-called tenses, i.e., the

compound nouns or nouns of agency used as such. Their number is not great, but it

can be increased by using similar nouns formed from other participles. In this way
Gdndi has attained an apparent richness of conjugational forms which has puzzled, the

grammarians who have written about it.
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Three tenses are commonly distinguishedj an indefinite tense which is used as a

present and often also as a future, a past tonsc, and a future.

The indefinite present is formed from a participle which usually contains a suffix

d or t. Thus, Kanarese mad-ttUa-ne, he does ; Kurukh es-d-an, I break ; Kui inu gi-d-?,

thou doest; Go^idi mnna Icid-t-on-d, I do; Tclugu iicmt hottu-i-wmdnu, I strike;

nenu kott^-d-unu, I would strike. In literary Tclugu ch is substituted for the t of this

tense ; thus, cheyuchunnami, I do. Now ch often seems to be derived from an older 1:.

It seems therefore probable that such forms must bo compared with Malayalam

adikhimm, he beats and so on. The whole tense is apparently formed by adding the verb

substantive to a present participle. Compare Tamil nadakkiren, I walk, and kiri, I am,

in the EaikadI of Berar.

The past tense is formed from the conjunctive participle. The usual suffixes of

that form are either an i or else a suffix which occurs in various forms. Tamil has ndu

or ttu, vulgarly pronounced cliohu; Eanarcso has da; Kuruldi/*:; Kui t; Gondi t;

Telugu t

;

Biahui k. It seems to bo most in accordance with Bravidian phonetical

laws to derive aU those forms from a /^ii-suffix. Its actual form in the original Dravidian

language cannot, however, bo ascertained.

The future is formed in various ways. The most common suffix seems to contain

a o or d.

The Dravidian verb further forms verbal nouns, verbal and relative participles, an.

imperative, and so on.

On the other hand, there is no passive voice. In Goridi, it is true, some forms

occm- which look like an imitation of the passive in Indo-Aryan vomaculars, and

Kurukh seems to have developed a regular passive. But on the whole the Dravidian

languages are destitute of a passive voice.

There remains one peculiarity of the Dravidian verb which must be mentioned in

this connexion, viz., the negative conjugation. It is usually restricted to one tense,

verbal nouns with a negative particle being used when a different tense is to be indi-

cated. In Malayajam, Tulu, Kui and some other dialects the negative verb has deve-

loped more than one tense, and in most languages we find a varied system of negative

participles and verbal nouns. The principle of the formation of negative tenses is appar-

ently the addition of ordinary personal suffixes to a negative base. . The details will he

found separately under the various dialects.

It is hoped that the preceding remarks have drawn attention to the principal charac-

teristics of the Dravidian languages. The details will be found under the various languages

and in the works mentioned under authorities. Bishop Caldwell’s comparative grammar
is the standard work on Dravidian philology. • It has been consulted, and largely drawn
upon throughoutthe preceding inquiry, and it should be studied by everyone who aims at

a deeper knowledge of the Dravidian family or of the various languages belonging to it.
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TAMIL.

Tamil is spoken by about 17 millions of people. In the territory included within

tbe operations of the Linguistic Survey it is only spoken, as a foreign language, by

settlers from tbe south. We cannot, thorefore, here deal -with it in the same way as in

the ease of the languages of Northern India. Tamil is, on the other hand, so important a

language that it has been found necessary to give a rapid sketch of it, without aiming at

completeness or fullness of detail.

The name of the language should properly be written Tamir. The consonant r

being often interchangeablo with /, the word is often pro-
Name of the Language.

nounccd Tawi// in the Tamil country. In the old Pali of

the Mahavamso the Tamils are called Damila. TJie same form is also used in the Canon

of the Svetiimbara Jains. Tlie forms Davila and Davirla in the Prakrit literature of

the Jains and of the Sanskrit plays seems to be a later stage, duo to the Prakrit change

of m to V. The oldest texts have Damila. Samiin and Davida were Sansfcritized to

Liamila, Dramida, and Dravida, respectively. Varahamihira (sixth century A .D.) prob-

ably used the form Dramida, though the printed editions of his Brihatsamhita read

Dravida. According to Professor Kern some manuscripts rend Dramida, and this form

must evidently be adopted, considering the fact that Dravida is the usual form in Sans-

krit which would not be likelv to be changed to the less known Dramida. Taranatha, in

his history of Buddhism in India, mentions the Dramilas, and his sources must, therefore,

have exhibited that fornii ‘ Dramila ’ also occurs in old ]VIalaya)am versions of the Puranas,

and in inscriptions, such as the pillar inscription of King Mahgalesa, from Slahakuta

near Badami (597-608). Classical authoK know the word under forms such as Damirice,

Dimirica, and perhaps Avuiplxr, (Ptolemy). Dramida was again borrowed by Tamil under

the form Tiramida.

The form Tamul is due to the French missionaries and should he disi’egarded.

No plausible explanation of the word has as yet been, given. Bishop Caldwell

thinks Dravida to be the original form. This is not, however, probable, Damila being

the form the word assumes in the oldest Aryan literature. Adelung compared Tamil

with the name of the river Tamraparni. The native Tamil scholars state that Tamil means

' sweetness ’ or ‘ fragrance.’ If Tamir is the original form of the word, it would perhaps

he allowable to consider ir as a suffix and compare the base tarn with the reflexive pro-

noun. Compare tbe German name Schwaien, lit. ‘own country.’

The language is also known under other names. Tbe Telugus and Kanarese call it

jiravam, the Kanarese also Tigalar or Tigular. The old Portuguese, who did not dis-

tinguish between Tamil and Malayalam, called both the Malabar language, and Tamil

was long known under that name in Europe.
I may add that various parts of the Tamil country were known to the Aryan Indians

at an early period under names such as Pandya, Choda or Ohola, Chera, and so forth.

Tamil is spoken all over the south-eastern part of the Indian Peninsula and the

. .... . . ,
northern half of Ceylon. On the peninsula its eastern fron-

tier is the Bay of Bengal and towards the west it extends to

the Western Ghats. It is the prevailing language south and east of a line drawn from

the sea a few miles north of Madras through Chingleput and North Arcot, leaving the

smaller, northern half of that latter district to Telugu. The line thence runs through
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the north-wcstorn cornor of Salem, whore Tamil moots with Kanaroso, to the Nilgiri and

the Trestorn Ghats, and thonoo southwards, leaving Malabar, Cochin, and tho greatest

part of Travancoro to Malayajam. Tamil is spohcn in the last mentioned state on the

western side of tho Ghats, from Capo Comorin to the neighbourhood of Trivandrum.

Tamil is bounded to the north by Tolugu, to the west by Kanarcse and Malayalam,

Linguistic Boundaries. and to tlio sottth and cast by tho sea.

Tamil settlers have, in early times, brought tho language to Ceylon ; they are found

everywhere in the Dckhan, and form tho majority of the so-called Klings in Pm’ther

India and the Malay Archipelago. 'Wo find them as coolies in Mauritius and tho West

Indies, and so on. ‘ In short,’ says Bishop Caldwell, * wherever money is to be made,

wherever a more apathetic or a more aristocratic people is waiting to bo pushed aside,

thither s^varm the Tamilians, tho Greek or Scotch of the East, the least superstitious and

the most enterprising and persevering race of llindus.

Malayalam was in old limes considered as a form of Tamil. It is, however, now
universally admitted to be a distinct* language, and it will,

therefore, be separately' dealt with. Tamil itself is, by no

means, uniform over the whole area where it is spoken as a vernacular. We are here only

concerned Avith tho colloquial language, the so-called Kodttn-JDamir and can therefore

only mention tho fact that tho classical language of Tamil literature, the so-called Sen-

Damir, differs widely' from the modern form of speech.

There are many distinct provincial dialects of Tamil. We do not, however, know
much about them. Three dialects only wore distinguished at the Census of 1891, Teru-

kala or KoiuA'a, spoken by a wandering tribe ; Irula, a caste dialect in the Nilgiris and

adjoining districts ; and Kasuva, the dialect of a jungle tribe between the base of the

Nilgiris and the Jloyar Kivor. Yerukala or Korava is also spoken in the Bombay Presi-

dency, and a short account of that dialect will therefore be found below on pp. 318 and

£E. Two other dialects spoken by vagrant Gipy tribes, the so-called Kaikadi, and

Burgandi Avill be added.

According to the returns of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901, the number of speakers

Number of speakers.
of Tamil in those districts where it is spoken as a vernacular

were as foliows :

—

Madias Presidency—
Ccnsui, 1801. ConsDB, 1001.

iladias . 270,970 318,993

Chinglcpnt . 863,094 965,388

Kortli Arcot . . 1,214,930 1,242,429

Salem . . . . 1,393,130 1,560,102

Coimbatore . . 1,297,174 1,442,804

Kilgiri . a . 28,038 39,121

South Arcot . . . 1,882,159 2,063,343

Tanjoro . 2,095,135 2,118,667

Trichinopoly . - . 1,157,689 1,219,782

Madura . . 2,081,102 2,258,359

XinnoTelly . , 1,627,915 1,770,125

Travanooro • . . 448,322 492,273

Cochin . . . . 44,777 54,171

Fudukkottai . . . 353,770 360,362

Total Madras Presidency
Ceylon #••••• 14>760,20S

950,844
15,906,919

951,740

Gkakd XoTAr, 15,711,049 16,857,659

2 Q S
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The figures from Ceylon are those given for tho Tamil race in the island at the

Censuses of 1891 and 1901.

Outside the territory where Tamil is spoken as a vernacular tho number of speakers

retm’ned were as follows :

—

Madras Presidonof*^

Gkkniatn . .

Cetntii, 1691

701

Yizagapatam . 1,479

Godavari . 1,525

£ishia . 2,095

Nclloro . 20,984

Cnddnpah 0,202

STnrnool 2,074

BoUaiy . 11,792

Anantapur . 2,411

Malabar 100,399

Sonib Canara . 1,150

Oanjam Agonoj 3

Vizagapatam Agonoy 14

Godavari Agency 104

Banganapnllo . 17

Sandnr . . 24

Total Madras • •

Ajmor-Mertrara . «

Aadamans and Bioobars

Assam . . .

• •

• •

Belncbisian . * •

Bengal Pinsidoncy . • •

Bemr . . • • •

Bombay Presidonoy » •

Bnrma' . . • •

Central Provinces . • •

Coorg • •

Nortb-Wost Frontier • •

Punjab * •

United Provinces . « •

Baroda . . • •

Central India

Hyderabad . • •

Kasbrnir • »

Mysore • •

Rajpntana • «

Total

Ctnani, ISOl.

I,372

2,303

4,040

3,741

88,430

4,030

1,330

II,747

4,710

100,893

i,ose

3

58

147

18

49

103,094 183,908

29

• ••
851

• •• 2,497

49

2,274

• ••
459

9,909

71,401 99,570

4,250 6,277

19,048 5,189

589

145

766

85

1,130

29,200 27,514

392

169,392 226,472

... 61

447,051 568,172

The figures for the minor Tamil dialects are as follows

Koiava

Irnla . . , ,

Kasnva
KaikadI . , , , , . , . ,

Bnrgap^i

Ccnins, 1891. Ccnia>, 1901.

. 66,116‘ 52,626

. 1,614 932

316 241

. 8,289 14,598

263 673

. 65,000 69,070Total
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By adding tlie figures given above we arrive at the following estimate of the num-
ber of speakers of Tamil in India and in Ceylon :

—

CenBnB, 1891. CenBnB, 1901.

Tamil spoken at home by 15j711,049 16,857,659

Tamil spoken abroad 1^ ...... . 447,051 568,172

Tamil dialects ....... . 65,600 69,070

Total . 16,223,700 17,494,901

Of these totals, 950,844 and 951,740, respeotively, were enumerated in Ceylon. The
number of speakers of Tamil in the Indian peninsula were, therefore, 15,272,856 in

1891 and 16,643,161 in 1901.

Tamil was the first Bravidian language to develop a literature of its own. It would

be out of plaoe here to give an account of Tamil literature.
Literature,

Suffice it to note that native tradition refers the commencement
of literary activity in the Tamil country to Agastya, the mythical apostle of the Dekhan.

The oldest Tamil grammar, the so-called Tolkdppiyam, is ascribed to one of his pupils.

Its age has not as yet been finally settled. It includes quotations from older authors and
contains several poetical excerpts which show that Tamil had already a literary history

of its own. The beginning of Tamil literature proper seems to be due to the labours of

the Jains. It is relatively independent of Sanskrit, and has attained to a high degree

of perfection, especially in the numerous ethical apothegms. The Kttral'd Timvalluvar,

the sacred Valluvan or Pariya priest, which teaches the Samkhya Philosophy in

1330 poetical aphorisms, is considered as one of the gems of Tamil literature. The
author is said to have been a Pariah, and he cannot, according to Bishop Caldwell, be

placed later than the 10th century. His sister, called Auveiyar, ‘ the,venerable matron,’

is one of the most highly admired Tamil poets.

Another great ethical poem, the Ndladiydr, is perhaps still older.

We shall farther mention the romantic epics Ghinfdma^i, by an unknown Jaina

poet; the jBamayaraa by Kambar; the old dictionary Dwdkaram; the classical Tamil

grammar or Nannul of Pavananti, and so forth.

Por further information the student is referred to the authorities mentioned below.

The art of printing* was introduced into India by the Goa Jesuits about the rm'ilillft

of the 16th century. A seminary and church dedicated to St. Thomas seem to have been

built by the Jesuits at Ambalacatta, now a small village inland from. Cranganore, aril

a few miles to the north of Angamali.
‘ Sanskrit, Tamil, Malayalam, and Syriac were studied by the Portuguese Jesuits residing tbere with

great success, and several important works were printed, of wbioh, bowerer, we bave only the names left us, as

recorded by P. de Souza and others, and still later by Pr. Faulinus. The last tells us that—“ Anno 1679 in

oppido AmbalaiAtla in lignum inoisi alii characteres Tamulioi per Ignafium Aiohamoni indigenam Malabarensem,

iis^ue in lucem prodiit opus inscriptum : Vooahulario Tamuelco com a lignificafao JPortuguesa eomposto pello

P. Antem de Proenga da Oamp de Jem, Miss : de MadurS." The first Malabar-Tamil types had been cut ly a
' lay brother of the Jesuits, Joannes Gonsalves, at Cochin, in 1577. Ambalacatta was destn^ed by order of

Tipn, when his army invaded Cochin and Travancore.’

Annording to Bishop Oaldwcll, ‘the title of the book printed in 1677 was the Doa-

trina Christiana which was followed the next year by a book entitled the Flos

> The remarkB on the art of printing in India have been taken from a paper eontribnled by the late Dr. Dnmell to

TrSbnet's Beeord for the Slst October, 1872, as quoted by Bishop Caldirell,—A Comparative Grammar ofthe JOravidiaa

Jjangvages. 2nd Edition. London, 1876, Grammar pp. 14 and ff.
_ ,

.
' ,
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Sanctorum
*

This statement was originallr made by Fr. Paulinus, The Doctrina

Chi'istiana is probably identical ^ntli the work mentioned below as printed in 1579.

Prom the beginning of the eighteenth century many works in Tamil were printed by

the Danish missionaries at Tranquebar.

AUTHOKITIBS—
A.—EABtT JlcrEBEscnp.

The earliest reference to the Tamil language seems to be the mention of the Andhra-

JDrdvida-bhdsha, ie., the language of the Tclugu and Tamil countries, by Kumarila

Bhatta (seventh or eighth century A.D.). A short Tamil grammar appeared as early as

1672, in Philippus Balde’s Beschryvinghc van Malabar en Goromandd. ITio Lord’s

Prayer is here given as a specimen. The first Tamil books had already been printed in

1577 or 1579. See above. The First Tamil dictionary, by Father Antem de Proenza,

Cochin, 1679, has already been mentioned. A new Tamil grammar, by Baltasar da Costa,

appeared in 1680. The Danish missionaries at Tranquebar printed grammars, by Ziegen-

balg, in 1716 ; by C. J. Beschi, in 172S and 1739 ; by C. Th. Walthcr, in 1739, etc. A
Tamil grammar by J. Ch. Fabricius and J. Chr. Breithaupt, English missionaries of

Madras, was issued in a second edition in 1789.

Diotionaries were published in 1670 (see above) and in 1776 and 1786. A Biction-

arium Tamidicum by Bartholommus Ziegenbalg, of the year 1712, was perhaps only a

manuscript.

Tbe New Testament was translated into Tamil by B. Ziegenbalg and Johann Ernst

GrOndler and printed at Ghrauquehar 1714 and reprinted in 1722. The whole Bible,

translated by Ziegenbalg and Benjamin Schulze, appeared at Tranquebar, 1723. Other

works were printed in Ceylon, thus Sestien Bredicalien overgeset in de Tamuhehe Taal

door Fhilijgpaa de Vriest, Colombo, 1747. The publications of the Danish mission at

Tranquebar are more fully enumerated in tbe reports of the mission, Yol. V, p. 1524.

A similar bibliography of works printed in Ceylon is found on p. 230 of the second

volume of C. P. Thunberg, Travels in Europe, Africa and Asia, made beticeen the

years 1770 and 1779, printed in 1799.

In comparison with this literary activity in India and C^lon the scraps of inform-

ation about Tamil with which scholars in Europe worked were of small importance.

Tamil versions of the Lord’s Prayer were published by Chamberlayne in 1715 and by

Hervas in 1787. An account of the old literature dealing with Tamil is given by

Adelung in his Mithridates, Berlin, 1806.

The Serampore missionaries issued a new translation of the New Testament in 1812.

The whole Bible appeared, JaflEna, 1822.

For further references, see CoL Yule’s ELobson-Jobson, sub voce Malabar, and the

list of authorities printed below.

Most of the works mentioned above have been included in the list which follows.

It only registers a part of the voluminous literature about IhmiL No attempt has been

made to make it complete.

B.

—

Gekebal.

Doctrina Okritlam, a maneira dt cUalogo, feita cm Portugal pello F- Maseos Jorge, da Oompatihia da
Jetu : Tresladada em lingua ilalavar ou Tamul pello P. ^nrigue Anrigues. Cochin, 1579.

Ohrittiano Wdnakkam, Cochin, 1679, (Probably the same as the foregoing.)
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jVowjm Testamenium. The Gospels and the Acts appeared at Tranquebar 1714, the rest of the Testament,

it. 1716. A new edition was printed 1722. The translators were B. Ziegenbalg and Johv

Bmst Griindlcr.

Chambeblaise, Jobk,— Oratio dominiea in dioersas omnium fere gentium linguae versa et propriw

eujttsque linguae characteribus erpressa, una cum dissertationibus nonnuUis de linguarum origins,

variisque ipsarum permutationxbus, Amstelodami 1716. A Tamil version of the Lord’s Prayer,

by the Danish Missionary Henrik PlUtsohow on p. 25.

Biblia Damttlica, studio et opera Bartholomasi Ziegenbalgii et Benj. Sehukii. Tranqnebariaj, 1723-1726.

Tbiest, Phimpptjs be,—Sestien Predieatien overgeseiin de Tamulsohe Taal, Colombo, 1747.

Abndt. Job.,—Hortulus Paradisi in linguam TamuUeam eonvcrtit B, Sehulsius, Halae, 1749.

„ Be vero Christianismo. Hnlae, 1749,

Heetas t Paxdbbo, Lobenzo,—

S

oyyio prattico delle lingue eon prolegomeni e imo raccolta di Orasioni

Dominican im piA di trecento, lingue e dialetti. Cesena, 1787. Tho Lord’s Prayer in Tamil

on p. 14Q.

Av!ZWR,—Kaltciorhuekam oder Sittenspruehe, axis Tamulis Palmblattem Sbersetct mit Bemerkimgen uber

indisehc Gelehrsanikeit, «on Eddiger. Halle, 1791.

Hia'debslet, H.E,,—Specimens o/ Hindoo Literature, consisting of Translationsfrom the Tamool Language-

uith notes and introductions on the Mythology, Literature, and traditions of the Hindoos. London,

1794.

Adelbbo, Jobabx Gbbibtopb,—Mithridates oder allgemeine Spraehenhunde mit dem Vater TTnser als

Spraehprdbe in hey nahe fiinfhundert Sprachen und Mitndarien. Berlin, 1806-1817. Yol. i,

pp. 223 and fE; Yol. iv, pp. 73 and if.

Publications en Telinga et en Tamoul rieemment faites a Madras. Journal Asiatique, Yol. x, 1827, pp. 380
and if.

Bcr.soop, Eocene,—'Le/ipo d M. le Redaoteur du Journal Asiatique sur Valphabet Tamoul. Journal

.dHaitgue, II, Yol. i, 182S, pp. 257 and fi.

„ Seeondre lettre . . . sur quelques dinomimtions gt-ographiques du BrSviia ou pays des Tamouls.
ib. II, Yol. ii, 1828, pp. 241 and ff.

Stokes, H.—Otimara Ourti Para Timiran, with an English Translation, Vocabulary and Notes. MnJwi.

1830.

Pbieob, M.—Histoire du Eoi Nathans, Adiviraramsim, aneien poete Tamoul. Journal Asiatique, lY
Yol. vii, 1846, pp. 189 and ff.

Abiee,—Tiruoalluvar Toharitra. Extrait eonoernant Aooae et sa gSnealogie. Journal Asiatique lY
Yol. ix, 1847, pp. 6 and ff.

’ ’’

„ Lettre d M. Bamouf sur les Kur'al de Tiruvalluvar. Journal Asiatique, lY, Yol xii 1848
pp.416andfE.

’ '

JKore deuxieme de la fortune. JournaV
Tibotawotab,—Kur’al. Fragments traduits du Tamoul.

Asiatique, lY, Yol. xix, 1852, pp. 381 andff.

Graul, K.r~Bie Tamulische Bibliotheh der evangeliseh-lutherischen Missionsanstalt sw Leipsig.
Zeitsdhrift der Dentschen Moigenlnndisohen Gesellsohaft, Yol. vii, 1853, pp, 558 and S viii'

1854, pp, 720 and if ; xi, 1857, pp. 369 and ff.
’ ’

Hoisingion, Kev. HekbtB.,—

B

rio/ Hoies on ifte Tamil Language. Journal of tho American Orienfal
Society. Yol. iii, 1853, pp. 387 and ff.

wentai.

The Tamil Language and Literature. By a Missionary in the Carnatic. Calcutta Bevieia, Yol. xxv 1855
pp. 158 and ff.

-
' • » i

Boweb, BiEV. H.,—Lecture on Auveyar, a Tamilfemale poet. Madras.
Gbaoe, 0.,—Der Kutal des Tiruvalluvar. Leipzig, 1856.

Chittt, Simon Oabie,—Tde Tamil Plutarch, containing a summary of the Lives of the Poets and:
Poetesses of SoutUrn India and Ceylon from the earUest to the present times, with select specimens
of their compositions. Jaffna, 1859. ^

Mobdoob, J.,—Olosit/ed Catalogue of Tamil Printed Boohs, with introductory notices Madras 1865
TmovALLOVEB,--H«rof ffiydTomil ^ translation into Common Tamil and Latin,’ notes and:Qlogtaryf by Oh, Qraul, Leipzig, 1865.

*

Oalbwell, Eev. SOBERT.—Tomtl Popular Poetry. Indian Antiquary, i, 1872, pp. 97 and ff 197 tt
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Sanctorum' This statement iras originallr made b7 IPr. Panlintts. The Doctrina

Christiana is probablv identical xvith the n'ork mentioned beloTV as printed in 1579.

From the b^inning of the eighteenth century many works in Tamil were printed by

the Danish missionaries at Tranquebar.

ATJTHOBITIES—
A.—EaELT BEEEErXCES.

The earliest reference to the Tamil language seems to be the mention of the Andhra-

Drdtida-hhdsha, te., the language of the Telugu and Tamil countries, by Kumarila

Bhatta (serenth or eighth century A.D.). A short Tamil’grammar appeared as early as

1672, in Philippus Balde’s JBeschrytsinghe van Malabar en Coromandel, The Lord’s

Prayer is here giren as a specimen. The first Tamil books had already been printed in

1577 or 1579. See above. The First Tamil dictionary, by Father Antem de Proenza,

Cochin, 1679, has already been mentioned. A new Tamil grammar, by Baltasar da Costa,

appeared in 16S0. The Danish missionaries at Tranquebar printed grammars, by Ziegen-

balg, in 1716 ; by C. J. Beschi, in T72S and 1739 : by C. Th. UValther, in 1739, etc. A
Tamil grammar by J. Ch. Fabrieius and J. Chr. Breithaupt, English missionaries of

riTadras, was issued in a second edition in 17S9.

Dictionaries were published in 1679 (see above) and in 1776 and 17S6. A Diction-

arium TamuUcum by Bartholomasus Ziegenbalg, of the year 1712, was perhaps only a

manuscript.

The 2yew Testament was translated into Tamil by B. Ziegenbalg and Johann Ernst

Grundler and prbited at Tranquebar iTli, and reprinted in 1722. The whole Bible,

translated by Ziegenbalg and Benjamin Schulze, appeared at Tranquebar, 1723. Other

works were printed in Ceylon, thus Sesfien Fredicatien ocergeset in de Tamuhche Tool

door Philippus de Priest, Colombo, 1747. The publications of the Danish mission at

Tranquebar are more fully enumerated in the reports of the mission, Yol. Y, p. 1524.

A similar bibliography of works printed in Ceylon is found on p. 230 of the' second

volume of C. P. Thunbeig, Travels in Fvrope, Africa and Asia, made between the

years 1770 and 1779, printed in 1799.

In comparison with this literary activity in India and Ceylon the scraps of inform-

ation about Tamil with which scholars in Europe worked were of small importance.

Tamil versions of the Lord’s Prayer were published by Chamberiayne in 1715 and by
Hervas inl787. An account of the old literature dealing with Tamil is given by
Addung in his Mithridates, Berlin, 1806.

The Serampore missionaries issued a new translation of the Ifew Testament in 1812.

The whole Bible appeared, Jaffna, 1822.

For further references, see Col. Tule’s Sobson-Jbbson, sub voce Malabar, and the

list of authorities printed below.

Most of the works mentioned above have been included in the list which follows.

It only registers a part of the voluminous literature about Tamil. ISo attempt has beeu

made to make it complete.

B.

—

Geseb&l.

DoeSrina Chriifam, a vsaKeira de dialogo, feita em Portugal peUo F. Jfaseos Jorge, da Compauhia da
Jesu 5 ResJadada est Jtngua Palaver ou Faoiul peXlo F, ,Aiirigus ^nnguee, Codufi, 1579.

OhrititarM War.dkhin. Cochin, 1579. (Piobatly the same as the foregoing.)
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.Vonitn Testamentum. TLo Gospels ond the Acts appeared at Tranqnebar 1714, the rest of the Testament.

ib. 1715, A nevr edition was printed 1722. The translators vrore B. Ziegenbalg and Joh..

Ernst Griindlcr.

CnjkMSEnuTxr, John,— Oratio Dominica in diversas omnium fere gentium linguae versa et propriie

ettjusque linguae cliaraelcribus expressa, uua etm disserlationibus nonnuUis de linguarum origine,

rariisque ipsarum pcrmutationibiie, Ametolodami 1715. A Tamil version of the Lord’s Prayer,,

by the Danish Missionary Henrik PlUtsolio^v on p. 25.

Jliblia Damnliea, studio et opera Sartholomwi Ziegeubalgii el JBenj. Sehulsii. Tmuqnobarise, 1723>1725.

Ybiest, Pnir.irrus de,—Sestien Prediealian overgesetin de Tamulsohe Taal. Colombo, 1747.

Aendt. Jon.,—Ilortulus Paradisi in linguam TamuUeam convertit B. Sehulsius. Halae, 1749.

„ De vero Chrislianismo. Halae, 1749. «

Heevas V Pasdoeo, Lov.enzo,—

S

offj/io prattieo delle lingue eon prolegomeni e «na raecolta di Orazioni

Dominican tin pit) di trecento, lingue e dialetti, Cesenn, 1787. The Lord’s Prayer in Tamil

on p. 140.

AtvEiAE,—lvn7ir>or5vel'nm oder Sittenspriiohe, aus Tamulis Palmblattern ubersetzt mit Bemerkungen uber

indiseltc Gelehrranikeit, ton Bsdiger. Hallo, 1791.

Kindeeslet, 1s.E.,

—

Specimens ofHindoo Literature, consisting of Translationsfrom the Tamool Language-

mith notes and introductions on the Hgthology, Literature, and traditions of the Hindoos, London,

1794.

Adedeso, JonA>'S Ciidistofb,—Hithridates oder allgemeinc Spraehenkunde mit dem Voter Uhser als

Spraehprobc in betj nahe filnfhundert Spraehen und Mundarlen. Berlin, 1806-1817, Yol. i,

pp. 22.3 and IT; Yol. ir, pp. 73 and ff.

Publications en Telinga eten Tamoul riecmmenl faites d Madras. Journal Asiatique, Vol, x, 1827, pp. 380

and iL

BenNOer, EcGbNE,—Lettro d Jf. le Bcdacteur dtt Journal Asiatique stir Valphabet Tamoul. Journal

Asiatique, II, Yol. i, 182S, pp. 2,57 and £E.

„ Seeondre lettre . . . stir quelques denominations glographiques du DrSvida on pays des Tamouls,

i5. II, Yol. ii, 1823, pp, 241 and ff.

Stores, H.—Oumara Guru Para Timiran, teith an English Translation, Vocabulary and Notes. Madras,

1630.

PkIECE, M.—JTiVtoiVc dti J?o» Nathans, Adivirarameim, ancien poete Tamoul, Journal Asiatique, lY,

Yol. vii, 1840, pp. 189 and ff.

Aiiiei.,

—

Tiruvafluvar Tcharilra, Extrait eoneernant Aooae at sa gSnialogie. Journal Asiatique, lY,.

Yol. is, 1847, pp. 5 and ff.

„ Lettre a II. Bumouf stir les Kur’af de TiriivaUuvar. Journal Asiatique, lY, Yol. xii, 1848,

pp. 416 and ff.

TiistJVAt.povAE,—-Jviir'a/. Fragments traduits du Tamoul, Ltore deuxieme de la fortune. Journal'

Asiatique, lY, Yol. sis, 1852, pp. 381 ond ff.

GnACi., K., Die Tamulischo Bibliothek dcr evangelisch-lutherischen Missionsanstali eu Leipzig.

jjcit/cliriyt dcr Dontsohon Morgonlrindisohen Qosollsohnft, Yol. vii, 1853, pp, 658 and ff; viii,

1854, pp. 720 and ff ; si, 1857, pp. 369 and ff.

Hoisisgtos, Rev. HExav B,,—Brief Notes on the Tamil Language. Journal of the American Oriental

Society. Yol. iii, 1853, pp. 387 and ff.

The Tamil Language and Literature. By a Missionary in the Oarnatie. Oaloutta Beview, Yol. ssv, 1855,

pp. 158 and ff.

Boweb, Rev. H.,—Lecture on Auveyar, a Tamilfemale poet, Madras.

Gbaoi,, 0,,—Der Kural des Tiruvalluvar. Leipzig, 1866,

OniTTv, SiMOS Casie,— r/ic Tamil Plutarch, containing a summary of the Lives of the Poets and'

Poetesses of Southern India and Oeyloufrom the earliest to the present times, with seleot specimens

of their compositions, Jaffna, 1859.

Mobdooh, 3.,—Classified Catalogue of Tamil Printed Books, with introductory notices. Madras, 1865.

Tibdvalidveb,—

R

ural. High Tamil Text with translation into Common Tamil and Latin, notes and:

Glossary, by Ch. Graul. Leipzig, 1865.

Caldweee, Rev, Robebt,—

T

amil Popular Poetry. Indian Antiquary, i, 1872, pp. 97 and ff., 197 and ff.

Bobkeel, a, C.,—An Interesting Passage in Kumarila Bhafia’s Tantravdrttika, Indian Antiquary

y

Yol, i, 1872, pp. 309 and ff.
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Bcbsell, a. 0.,

—

Barly Frinliny in India, Id, VoL ii, 1873, p. 90 (from Truhner't ’Record, Oct. 31, 1872).

Keyset, Bet. C. Egbeet,--A'o.Vj on Early Printed Tamil Boohs, Indian Antiquary, Vol, ii, 1873,

pp. ISO and S,

Leepee, Bet. J.,—The Naladiyar, Indian Antiquary, Vol. ii, 1873, pp. 21S andB., 267 and 5,, 324 and

ft., 344 and fi.

'Oampbeli., Sib Geobge,—Specimens of Languages of India, Calcntta, 1874, pp. 44 and ir.

BubkeIiL, a. 0.,

—

Specimen of South Indian Dialects, Tamil of Tanjore, Tranqncbar, 1876.

Pebcital, P.,

—

Tamil Frorerhs with their English Translations. 3rd issne, Madras, 1877.

Jesseb, Hebu.,

—

Classified Collection of Tamil Proterhs. Madras, 1S79. '

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency, in illustration of the Sesords of Gotemment and

the yearly Administration Reports. Madras, 1835>1S93. Passim.

TiBUTAt.T.TJTA-UATABlB,—ITAs SocTed Kurrol, with introduction, grammar, translation, notejs, lexicon, and a

concordance. By 0. Jj. Pope. London, 1886.

COOUABA SvTAMT,

—

The Tamil Language and Literature. The Orientalist, 1887, pp. 24 a/ad £L

Susdaba Sastbt,—

T

amil Frorerhs with English Equivalents. Madras, 1693.

The ESladiySr,or Four Sundred Quatrains in Tamil and English, with introduction, not^es, and concordance,

and lexicon, by 6. U. Pope, Oxford, 1S93.

•Lazabus, I,,—

a

Dictionary of Tamil Proverbs. Madras, 1894.

V. S. Sabhapati ITatalab,

—

DrSvida-PrahsHhai. Knmbakonam, 1894. (A pross r^ccaant in Tamil of

the origin and groirth of Tamil langnage and Htcratnre.)

Pope, G. IT.,—A’ofe* on the Tamil Anthology of Ancient Songs, entitled Purr^,

Antiquary, ToL rriii, 1899, pp. 29 and IF. i
„ Extracts from the Tamil Purraporul Venbs~Mslai and the Purra-nSn

Bojnl Asiaiic Soaeij, 1899, pp. 223 and B. i

„ The Mistory of ManKha-YSfagar, the " Foe of the Buddhists.” Journal o
Victoria Institute, Vol. xxx, 1899, pp. 87 and ft.

„ The Poets of the Tamil Lands. Asiatic Quarterly Review, VoL vii, 1899,^ pp, 115 and ff.

MIniksa ViqAGAB,—The TiruvSgacam, or ' Sacred Utterances.' The Tamil text cj

trirt English Translation, Introductions, and Ketes, to which is prefixed a

and Legends of the Sage, with anpendicM illustrating the great Sou
Philosophy and Religion called the Caiva~SiddhSnfam. By G, U. Pope. C|^jfoTd, 1900.

C.—GbaBMABS AiT> TEXT EOOES.

Baboe, Phil.,—Seschryvinghe van Malabar en Coromandel,

ESnnerru. Indian

nSrru. Journal of the

f the Transactions of the

f the jiflyone Potvw

summary of the Life

th IrAian System of

Amsterdam, 1672.lgj^ a short

reprinted B. Mottns, Orab'ogrammatical sketch and the Lord’s Prayer. The latter is

dominica uohurarrro; uAvute^ac, London, 1700, p. 27.

•Costa Baltha-sab da,—Arte Tamuliea. Vetapoli, 1680.

Ziegekbalg Babthoboueus,—Grammaiica Bamuliea quae per varia paradigmata, e/ necessarium

vocabulorum apparatum Bamuliea seu Malabariea quae inter Indos Orientalek.^ esi, el

hueusque in Europa incognita fuit, facile disci possif: in Usum eorum qui gentes

Bias ab idolatria ad eultum vert Dei, saluiemque celemam Evangelio Christi perdu^,.^g eupiunl

;

in itinere Europceo, seu in nave Danica concinnala. Salae, 1716.

Beschius, Coesiabtisus Joseph,—Grammatiea Jatino-famuliea ubi de vulgari tamuliea lingua turjf^jnale

Eotun Tamil dielo traetatur. Tragamhaiise, 11^. ^err editions ib. 1739, Madras, 1813,

Fndicherii, 1843. Translations under the title Grammar of the Gammon Dialect of the Tamult^.,„

Language, ly C. H. Horst, Vepety, 1806 (2nd edition, Madras, 1881), and by Geoi:ge 'IV. MahoA
^

Madras, 1848. Beschi also vnote a grammar of High Tamil, Trhicdi 'rras edited in Tranqnehar-
,

1876, nnder the title. Glacis hnmaniomm lilterarum sublimioris Tamuliei idtomaiis. AuetoreX

R.P. Constantino Josepho Beschio. Edited hg the Rev. K. Ihl^eld, and printed for A. BamM. ^

Tianqnebar, 1S76. An Bnglish tian^tion had already appeared in 1822 under the iiHe

Besehi Shen-Tamizh; A Grammar of the Sigh Dialect of the Tamil Language, termed Shen

Tamil, to which is added an introduction to Tamil poetry by the Rev, Father O. J.
^

Besehi;

translated from (he original Latin bg Benj. Guy Babinylon, Madras, 1822.
^

A bibliograjAy

of the writings of Besehi, by M. J. Vinson, is printed in the Revue de Linguistique, Voi. xxxiii

1900, pp. 1 and S.

A Grammar of the Damul or Tamul Language. Tranqnebsr, 1734.

VTabthee, Chbistoph Theodob,—G&sercationes grammaiica quibus lingua Tamuliea idioma vtdgore

illustratur. Trangnebar, 1739.
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(Pabricids, J. On., akd J. Chb. BREiinADPr),—I%e Grammar for learning the principles uf the Malahar
Language, properly called Tamttl or Tamttltan Language, hy the English Missionaries of Madras.
2nd edition, "Wipory, 17S9.

Teeroovebcaxdoo Soobboya Moodelbiae,—a Tamil Expositor. Mndras, 1811.

Andersox, 'Sm.,—Endimcnis of Tamnl Grammar combined laith the Rules of Kodun Tamul, or the

Ordinary Dialect, an Introduction to Shen Tamul, or the Elegant Dialect of the Language.
London, 1S21.

Rhexius, C. T. E.,—A Grammar of the Tamil Language, leitli an Appendix. Madras, 1836. Second
edition, ib, 1S4G ; tliird, ib. 1SS3 ; fonrtli, ib, 1888.

English and Tamil Phrase Book. Jnlina, 1841.

Tamil and English Dialogues. Madras, 18-15.

Pope, G. U.,—Tamizh Ilakkana ««r surttkka vina videi. Itfadins, 1816.

„ A Catechism of Tamil Grammar. Madras, ISIS. Now edition, Oxford, 1895.

JoTES, TV., AXD S. S. PiiiAT,—Grammatica Tamulicusis, or an English Version of the celebrated Tamil
Eunnool. Revised by the Rev. T. Brotherton. Madras, 1818.

Ar.x.tcnELi,B.'i PiLi..VT.—Tamil Grammar with an English Translation. Palamcottah, 1853.

Pope, Ret. G. U.,

—

A Tamil Hand-Book or Full Introduction to the Common Dialect of that Language on
the Flan of Ollendorf and Arnold. !Madras, 1855. Ponrtli edition, in three parts, London, 1883,

Key to the Tamil and Roman Characters. Mndras, 1869.

„ Tamil Prose Reading Book, or Companion to the Handbook, in S Books. Madras, 1859.

„ First Lessons in Tamil or An Introduction to the Oomnton Dialect of that Language for the use of
foreigners learning Tamil and of Tamilians learning English, with an easy catechism in Tamil of
both the colloquial and classical dialects. Madras, 1856. Sorontb edition, Oxford, 1901,

„ A Larger Grammar of the Tamil Language in both its dialects, to which is added the NannSl,

Tapparungalam, and other native authorities. Madras, 1858. Second edition, ib. 1859,

„ Tamil Poetical Anthology, with grammatical Notes and Vocabulary. Madras, 1859,

Gb-ibl, Ret. 0.,—Outlines of Tamil Grammar. Leipzig, 1856.

P. Sixoarapelataxdebam Piblat,—A Tamil Fade Mecum, or Guido to Ungrammatical Expressions used

in ordinary conversation. Madras, 1859.

Pope, Rev. G. U.,

—

First Tamil Book or Primer, containing introductory Lessons, Exercises, Vocabulary

and all the essential Forms of the spoken Dialect of Tamil, in the Anglo-Indian character.

Madras, 1861.

[Ddpuis, P.]—Grammaire fran^ise-lamoule, oil les regies du tamoul vulgaire, celles de la language

relerco, el celles de la poesie tamoule se trouuent exposees au long, par un provicaire apostolique.

Fondichety, 1863.

Manuel do la conversation on recueil do mots usuels el da phrases propres a faoiliter VStude du franfais et

du tamoul. Pondioliery, 1865.

Pebp.eaux, P.,—Mvthode indienne pour apprendre d lire et H ierire en pea de Temps le Tamoul et le

Franfais. Pondichcry, 1868.

TVixpeed, H. M.,—Tamil ilakkanalirattu. Epitome of Tamil Grammar, Madras, 1868.

Tamil Text Book, containing 1,GOO Conversational Sentences, Second edition, Madras, 1869.

Tamil Grammar, Madras, 1870.

0. Appasawmt Pjbbat,—Anglo-Tamil Manual, or Phrase Book. Madras, 1870. New edition, 1891.

Cbabk, Rev. TV.,—A Handbook of Tamil for the use of Coffee Planters. Madras, 1872 and 1876.

Joseph, A,—The Planters' Colloquial Tamil Guide, in Roman and Tamil Characters, Madras, 1872.

Ksas,—Recueil de phrases usuellespour servir d la Conversation tamoule, Marseilles (1873).

Pergbsox, a. M.,—‘ Inge va' or the Sinna Durar's Tamil Guide, Oolombo, 1878. Third edition, ib.

1892.

Lazabub, Johx,—Tamil Grammar designed for use in Colleges and Schools. Madras, 1878.

„ The Nannul of Pavananti. Madras, 1884.

Ardek, Ret. A. H.,—A Progressive Grammar of Common Tamil. Madras and London, 1891.

„ Tamil Reader, I. A Companion Reader to Arden’s Progressive Tamil dammar, II, The
Panehatantra, with notes and translation. Madras, 1893,

[Lap, A'.],—AbrSge de la Grammaire frangais-tamoule par un Missionnaire apostolique, Pondiobery, 1892.

Mahabixga Aiyab,—a Manual of Tamil Grammar, Madras, 1893,

Sbinitasa Modebiar,—An Abridgement of Tamil Grammar. Madras, 1893.

Vixsox, J.,—Les variations phonetiques de la prmunciatian populaire tamoule. Centenaire do I’ieole des

langues orientaUs vioante-, BScueil de memoires, Paris, 1895, pp. 115 and £E,

2 B
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7c>S05, J.>—Manuel de la Langue iamoule (Grammaire, textes, Vixdbulaire). Paris, 190S.

S^ULEZ, J., —irithoie de Tamoul vulgaire. Pondioheiy, 1896.

jHassdeK, E.,—jrant»7 Header. ZTadtas, 1897.

JUannul Kandikai {Tamil Grammar). By V. Salakojparamanujaehariar and E. Krithnamachariar.

J^dias, 1900.

D.—^Dictiosabies, Vocabblaeies, etc.

pBOEsgA, F. Abibu BE,

—

Vocabulario Tamulieo com a signtJieagSo Forlugueza. Ambalacatfa, 1679.

[Fabbiciue, Johb Phil., abb Joeb Chb. Bbeithadpt].

—

Dictionary, Malabar and English, wherein the

words and phrases of the Tamnlian Language, commonly called hy Europeans the Malabar

Language, are explained in English ; by the English ^tWonartss of Madras. Wepety, 1779,

2nd edition, Madras, 1809 ; Std, Tranqnebar, 1897.

„ A Dictionary of the English and Malabar Languages. 'Wepeiy, 1786.

COBDIBEB, J.,

—

A Description of Oeylon. London, 1807. 7oL i, Chapter iv, contains a ‘ Malabar ’

Vocabulary.

The Sadur Agaradi, a Dictionary of the Higher, explained in the Lower Tamil dialect. Madras, 1827.

Blih, A.,

—

Dictionaire frangais-tamoul et tamoul-frangais, dedii a Mr. le Ministre de la Marine. Paris,

1831.

Ksisht, Bev. j., asb Rev. J. Spauldibg.—

A

n English and Tamil Dictionary, or Manual Lexicon for

Schools. Giving in Tamil all important English words, and the use of many phrases. Madias,

1832, 2ad edition, JafEna, 1842. Devised in great part, by the' Bee. S. Hatchings, Madras and

Jafina, 1844. Eevr edition ib. 1888.

Bottlxb, Ret. J. P.,—Dictionary of the Tamil and English Languages. Bevised by TV Taylor and

Yenecatachala Moodelly. Madras, 1834-41. Dictionary, English and Tamil. Supplement to

Bottler. Madras, 1852.

A Pocket Dictionary of English and Tamul. Madras, 1835.

P. Ghaxapbagaea Moobeliab.—

A

n English and Tamil Vocabulary. Madias, 1839.

JBalfocb, E.,—On the Migratory Tribes of Natives in Central India. Journal of the Asiatic Socieiy of

Bengal, Vol. xiii, Part i, 1844, Vocabnlaries, Tanril, etc., onpp. 17 and ft.

FTicholas, j.,—Vocabulary of English and Tamil words. Madias, 1840 and 1845.

Boweb, B[eset,—

B

iblt'eal and Theological Dictionary of Words in the Tamil Scriptures, ^Madras, 1841.

Besohiub, CossrAHiniS Joseph,—Vulgaris Tamulicce linguw dictionarium Tamulieo-Latinnm. Madras,

1844. Another edition, Trichinopoly, 1882. Supplementum, by Ford. Trichinopoly, 1884.

Poosgaxhoob VEEKAswAHrMooBELLUB,—English and Tamil Pocket Dictionary. Madras, 1846.

[Dophis abb Moeeset],—

D

ic/tonarium lafino-gallico-tamulieum. Auctoribus duobus missionariis aposto-

lids congregationis missionum ad exteros. Pndicherii, 1846.

Elliott [Elliot^, W.—Observationson the Languageof the Goands, and the identity of many of its terms

with words now in use in the Telugu, Tamil, and Canaresei Journal of the Asiatic Soraety

of Bengal, ToL svi, Partii, 1847, pp, 1140 and ft. Vocabnlaries on pp. 1144 and ft.

•Ohesot, F.,—^Manuel frangais-tamoul {romanisS). Saint-Denis^ Bfinnion, 1849.

SoBGSos, B. H.,—Aborigines of Southern India. Journal of the Asiatic Socieiy of Bengal, Vol. xriii.

Part i, 1849, pp. 350 and ft. Beprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subj^s,

VoL ii, London, 1880, pp. 152 and S. Vocabnlaries on pp. 352 ft. and 154 £ respecfavely.

Tamil W. Elliott.

„ • Aborigines of the South. Journal of the Asiatio Sodely of Bengal, Vol. rix, 1850. pp. 461 and

ff. Beprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects. Vol. H, London, 1880,

pp. 162 and fE. ‘ Malabar ’ Vocahnlaty from. Ceylon.

£Dcfuis asb Mousset, P. P.Jf—Vocabulaire frangais~tamoul, par deux Missionaries. Pondich&y, 1S5Q._ _

„ Diciionnatre tamoul-frangais, par deux missionnaires. Pondicheiy, 1855-1862. Second edition,

ib. 1895.

,,
Dteftonnasre frangaxs-^tamoul par deux Missionnaires aposioltgues. Pondicheiy, lS/3.

A Polyglot Vocabulary in the English Teloogoo and Tamil Languages with the Parts of Speech,

Dialogues, and a Glossary of Setenue Terms. By a Student of Mr. Lewis. 3Jadias, 1851.

OCCHTEELOST, Capt. J.—A Podket Dictionary of English end TamO. Madras, 1851.

Bowee, Ret. H.,—A Voeabulgry, English and Tamil, systemalieaUy arranged, to adcanee the learner in

Seienfide as well as Verbal Knowledge. Madras, 1852.

<O0D00TitLE), L. S.r-A Dictionary, English and Tamil. Madras, 1832.
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Unettih onil Totnil Dirito'iory, for«fflin»ri.7 oil lie »Mor<i imporlanl teorJt iii Dielionary of the

JSn^Uth Laoynaef, Jtin'un, 1852.

T. S. VrrrafWAj:r Moopri-tAr.,—n# Jiunder't Vecobuhry, in Enyliih. nnd Tamil. Mndrna, 1858.

R, RixiJiJJt,—A VceabMUry it> Enylish and Tamil, nnngAlon<, 1858.

C. Airifiwjir I’hxvt,—•Jforiiiijl */ J>iiltii!i Termt, trilh a Oommereial Vonbiilary, Enyliih and Tamil,

Prr.ciTii.. Her. P.,—rii*ni"f*jFrf!i7l«V^ Dielionary. Mstflta', 1851. Second edition ib, 1870.

„ .1 Dirli.r.ar'j, Enylith anil Tamil, Mndrn#, 16C2. Sew editions ib. 1807, 1800, 1867,
lO-JO.eic.

WtSfWTr. Urv. ilir.oy,—C.’n/'re^'nnV* rnvn'i oinl I'mlul Die.'ioimry of Jliyh and Loio Tamil. Mndras,
isci

Ttinil an ? Er.eli'b Dirlio-.ary, Jlft-lms, 1870, 18?3, nnd 1SD.^.

J'ryiirl an I Tamil Die-lienary, Stfidtr.*, 1857. Tlsinl cilitioii il>. 16SS.

V. VirTAXATlii riu.At .—A Dielionary, Tamil and Enyliih (eonyirr«iiij eliejly High Tamil wordi) revifed

O'i 1 r-.hryr i. Mr.JrJn, 1888.

Axcttn.t, C. P..—.1 Fri'r.otinfiny Enylifl-Tanit Dielionary. Mndrn'!, 188?.

— JV.f J'nyli«,’< end Tiirn'l I'opular I'cetbulary. iln-lnm, ISSO.

T. SrvA's Pitrii,—Pi'ncjf.1 AVl.ini?!!, Mndnv", 1800.

3itAt“SNrT, K.,—PiVfionr.nir' de yreinoneialum tameulf jlyttreo /ran; ii», Ptmdieliori, 1890.

{^Lir, A.,]— y.ir !in iiittioitnaire aposl.iliquo. Pondichety, 1802.

liZUCiZ-V, 3.,—EnyUfb-Tamil TV-.*,i?!i7(iry ieiih Tamil ir-ird». Singnjinr, 1S05.

Ritsxj; Pttt.vT, T. Jons,—The Dom'ilie't Jfo'iuai, or Tamil and Enyliih Vocabulary. Srndras, 1897.

Scnitrrrs. E., asp K. IJtisrsnrcr,

—

Didi.mary, Tamil^Enylith, bated on J, Fabrieiut' Malabar-Enylith

J>ie!i(-!i'y. Trar.qnrlttr, 1897.

TIic oVlt-i-t Tntnil infcriptions nre Avritten in an nlplmhef which differs from that in

v/r:!!f n ehAMtser.
picscnf day. IVo tiro hero only conconicd irith

the hatter, which consists of the following signs :

—

VoAvr.LS.

jt* a, •?? a, Q i, 6 or ff h R. 11,

li, <T cr c, s Cl, 5> 0, s> 0 ,
gscir on.

CONSOXAKTS.

ha. iT fa (cha), t_ fa. la, u pa.

fj "ha. q; iiC, no. iia, u> nia.

as ya. JT ra, « la, CIS va

IP r<i> or la, P ra. cjr ija.

Tlic Tamil alplmhet is also used for imting Sanskrit. Separate signs for the

Sanskrit sounds uanling in true Tamil are then added nnd this, fuller, nlphahot is known

as Grantha. Some of the additional signs are commonly used in ordinary Tamil, in

words Iwrrowcd from foreign languages. They arc,

—

IV- sha, CO) sa, a Ja, M Icsha, pm ha.

The forms of the a’owcIs given ahovo arc those used ns initials. As in other

connected alphabets the vowels have each also a secondary form, used Avhon it is preceded

hv a consonant. The various forms of the voavcIs in such positions are exhibited in the

table which folloivs. Tlic short a must, as usual, be pronounced after a consonant when

it is not combined with any other vow'cl.

S n 2
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If a consonant is not foUo'wed by any vowel, a dot is added at the top of it. Thus,

'

es:euaSQjr^ veikMren, I put.

The letter jt ra is usually written /r when no ambiguity can arise, the latter

sign being the secondary form of the long d.

The numerals are denoted as follows :

—

® e- in- "P.® <®- er ^ Sit S) ids a_«D

1 234 56 789 10 11 20

No Tamil word can end in other consonanis than n, n, n, m, n, y, r, I, v, r, and 1.

'

P 'afon
short « is pronounced after all other final consonants, and,

in colloquial Tamil, often also after those just mentioned.

Tills short u has only about half the length of an ordinary short vowel. In words con-

sisting of two short syllables a o is inserted after it before a following vowel. Thus,

2}aSu-v-U, in the cow. In other words the short u is dropped before a following vowel.

Thus, Icddti, ear ; kdd-il, in the ear.

Initial e and c are pronounced as ye, ye, respectively. In the same way initial

i anil 7 are sometimes pronounced as yi and yl respectively.

The diplithong ei is pronounced as ei when it occurs in the first syllable of a word.

In other cases it has the sound of e with a slight tinge of i added.

Au is often pronounced and written amt.

It win be seen that the Tamil alphabet has no separate signs for soft mute conso-

nants. The hard mutes are, however, regularly softened in certain positions, and they

are then usually transliterated as soft consonants.

K, t, i, and p are always hard at the beginning of words, and when they are doubled

or immediately followed by another consonant. They are, on the other hand, pronounced

as g, d, d (commonly pronounced as th in English ' that ’) and 6, respectively, in the

middle of a word, when they are not doubled.

The hard sounds are also used after t and r, while the soft pronunciation prevails in

combination with nasals. Thus, vetkem, hashfulness ; but cmge, there ; Ungiren, I am
eating.

The pronunciation of the palatal mute varies in the different parts of the country.

When single, it is sometimes pronounced as ^ and sometimes as s. 'When doubled, or

preceded by t or r, it is pronounced as a palatal oh. After » it is usually pronounced as

a soft palatal Thus, paSu, a cow ; ichchei, a wish ; satchi, a witness ; muyarchi, an

effort ; ahju, reverence.

TTiit.ial mutes are sometimes pronounced as soft consonants in the beginning of

borrowed words. Thus, guru, a teacher; janam, people; devan, god; bayam, fear.

There are no aspirates. A soft aspiration is, however, often locally combined with

the soft pronunciation.

Single consonants are often doubled.

A finnl consonant of a monosyllabic word containing a short vowel is doubled before

a suffix beginning with a vowel. Thus, kal, a stone; kall-il, in a stone.

An iTiif.ia,l h, S,t or p is, in some oases, doubled after a word ending in a vowel.

1. After a{nda)f that ; this; e(nda), which? Thus, appad,i, in that way;

ippadi, in this way ; eppad,i, in which way ?
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, 2. In compound words, when the first part of the compound is governed hy tho-

second. Thus, koUa-ppadit, to be beaten ; pakkattu-chchuvar, a side-walk.

3. After the adverhial suffixes dy and dga.

4. After a dative or accusative.

5. After an infinitive ending in o.

L and n are semi-cerebrals, like Englidi I and n.

The cerebral r is vulgarly pronounced as a y. It has often been transliterated as zh

in old hooks and is so pronounced in Pondicherry, Karikal, and Tanjore. The tongue is-

curled back to the position it has in pronouncing t hut does not touch the palate.

The letter v is a palatal r sound. It is theoretically rougher than r, hut practically

little difference is made between both sounds. Double rr is pronounced as English tt.

An r immediately followed by another consonant is pronunced t or r

;

thus, adarku,

thereto, is pronounced adatku or adarku. The combination nr is pronounced ndr; thus,

enru, pronounced endrn, having said.

L and r caimot be pronounced as initials, but must always be preceded by an ?, or,

in case the following vowel is «, tt, o, or o, by an «. Thus, irapdtt, two ; tirfiiam, form.

Pinal n and I become v, and final n and I become f when the following word begins-

with k, t, oxjp.

Most of the preceding notes have been taken from Mr. Arden’s grammar, mentioned

under authorities above. 'When they are home in mind it is hoped that the short gram-

matical sketch which follows will enable the reader to understand the forms occurring in

the version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which is printed on pp. 312 and ff. It has

been taken from the text published by the Madras Auxiliary Bible Society in 1889. A
‘ list of Standard Words and Phrases, hailing from Poona, will be found on pp. 648 and ff-
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TAMIL SKELETOIT

I.—KOTOS.

Gender.—CMen and gods are mascnline ; n-omen and goddesses fenunine ; other nonns nenter.

Kninljer.—Slascnline bases ending in oe form their plnral in ar or argal. Bespectfnl denominations ending in dr
add mar or margal. The plural of other nonns is formed bj adding gal, or, if the nonn ends in a long rowel or consists of

two short syllables ending in tt, khal. The plnral is inflected as the singnlar, case sn&ies being added directly to ar, al, etc.

Bases in og* Eases in am.
Bases in ds, ytr, not
consisting of two
short syEahles.

«
Other basss.

Sing. Kom. masidaBt > man. maramt a tree. mdtt, a honse. tta^a, middle.

Acc. masidatiei. maraiteu r?«ei. nadarei.

Instr. maoidaDal. marattSl. rijtSl. tiadurSl.

Dat. fliaoitfooBbihu. marattaihu. nttailtt. ttaduTuhhi.
i

1

Gen. maiiidastideiga

(masidaoits.)
maraHisC-tideiyd). rif/soC-tf^etyo). nadaciol-adoiga). The parHdeso

m.ny be inserted

before case soSses.

Loc. maeidaBiI. marattil. rittil. tiadttvH. Is tberoeatiTe as
S is added to the

PInr. maBidjir(-gal). marangaj. vTdugal. tiadvikdl. base.

II.—PSOKOTOS.

Pint pessoa, I.

SreowD rrsso:;. Teikd rsBSOs.

Thou. HoTUir^c. He. She. It

Sing. Kom, nSjla «!• fiir. avari. ardl.
'

ada.

Ace. enjtei. ttBSei. vmmeia avajtei. avajei. adlas)ei.

Dat, enakltt. tiBskitt. amalttu. aranvihu. acajuhhtt. adartti, adiriv,
adalia.

Gen. CD. «»• VUla arao. oral. adoB, adiB-

Plnr.Kom. nSa, naagal nXngal. atarigdf). aredgaX),

Acc. namrr.ei, eogalti. vAgaUi. atar(gal)ei. aeeigajei, aearyri.

Dat. naadkbt, ehgdldkha. ungdluilu. arar{gaj)uiia. areigalvUu,
acairsHtr.

Gen. nart, eiigal. nhgal* aiarjgal). oceioal, arairio.

Kdm, we, inclndts, and itSngal exelndes the person addressed. Avar, they, is nssd as an honorifle eingnlar. The snEr

tdeiro is commonly added in the genitire ; Ihns, etfna^eiya, my.

Tdo, self, gen. foff, pier. fds» and faiigaf, as ado. Asacao, he, also s'rao, this; ecio. whof Ar or ySr, who? as

aesr, he (hcnoriEc). Koonn, what ? is a nonr, and inflected like tnsnim, a tree. Psoa, what, is hothanonnendaa adjee-

tire. It is icdeslinahle.

Pronominal adieeUres o(Rd(i),ihat ; this; efnda), which? etc., ate indeehnable.
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&EAMMAE,

III.-VEKBS.

SuiHsos of principal parts. I Fersonai terminations.

Present. Fast. Future. 1 2 3 masc. 3 fern. 3 u.

piru ndu, sou vu, bu. Sing. eo Sy,ii- do df adu.

kkigu till ppu. Plnr. dm irgal dr, argal ana.
1

Tho final u of tlio tonso suffixes is dropped before the personal terminations ; thus, aieivSih I shall get. ib« with aiu
hceomcs inada, iyadu, or ittu- ^he third person nent. future is formed by adding tim to bases which form the future in mo
and Ihum to such as add fpti ; thus, a^eiyum, it will get. An s is inserted before the y of the snffix of the present in the

third person plnral neuter.

A.—Eegnlar Verbs.—
Padt, Icam ; oifu, mu.

Infinitive, padihha, o^a.

Verbal Honns, padibtaltpadUlal, padihkei } S^al, Sdudal, Sdttgii. Ifegative, pa^iySmei, djamri.

Belative participles.—Fresent, pafikhipi, Sfugita. Fast, paiUta, o4iaa {S^iya). Future, pajikhum^
B^am. Negative, padiysda, SdSda,

ConjnnctiTe participle, padiltu, 5^i. Negative, pafySmat, S^Smal.

Fresent tense, pajikkiiSo, odugirSn. Negative, pa<fikkigad-illei, Sdiigijrad-illei.

Fast tense, padillBot Sfioia- Negative, paditlal-ilM, B^adal-illei.

Future, pa^ippltt, sdutea- Negative, padikka-mSttln, S^a-mSt(io.

Imperative, pmfi, pajigum (honorific), pa^iyaigaf (pineal) ; ofu, o^itm, B^ungal. Negative, pa^iySdS, etc.

Bjade, etc.

Negative tense, pa4iyBo> ; 8rd pars. nent. pa^iyS, o^, Aguiar also pa^iySdu, B^Sdtt.

B.—Irregular Verbs.—
' Seromi verbs tnhe a eontmetod form in tho past. Boses ending in ^ and f add and those ending in I and s odd syU'

in tho past Thus, itngirgOi I eat j unfds, I ate 5 engirSo, I say ; esres. I said.

Other contracted forms aro i/foo, I gave, pres, idugigig i paffig, I suffered
; pres, patfugigeg ; uggSg, I existed, pres.

vgugiglg : tiakkeg, I langhcd, pres, nagugigeg ; Soggig, I said, pros. tollngigSg, etc.

Several common verbs are irregnlar. Thus,

—

Infinitive. Conj. part. Present. Fast.

i

FotnrOc Imperative.

aga, become Sy S{gu)giteg S{gi)gig d(pBiV80 a.

iya, give indu iF'feo indeg ft)?o ».

iara, give tandtt tarugigeg tandeg taruveg fd(ntm).

poga, go pSy pBgigeg pdoso pB[gu)vgg p3(m).

vara, come vandtt varuffi^en vandgg varuvgg v3(rum}

fSga, die fettu iagigeg Setteg SS{gu)vgg sS(vum).

C.—Auaciliaries.-

Tendiim, it is wanted ; negative vSg4Sm ; kS4vm, it is possible, it is proper ; negative kSdSdu / iagwn, it is fit ; nega-

tive tagadtt ; affutn, let, aro added to the infinitive. Thus, «t angi pBga-vdgiSm, you snould not go there
; aeas varaffum,

let him come. jJm, negative Sdu is added to tho verbal noun ending in of and denotes permission. Thus, «i pBgal-Sm, yon

may go. A kind of conditional mood is formed by adding SI to the post relative participle or if to the infinitive. Thus,

padittSl, if yon learn ; Seyyil, it yon do. Hlei is ‘ does not exist offo is the negative copnla or verb snbstantive.

Fasaive voice—Formed by adding the verb pa^u, suffer, to the infinitive ; thus, adikka-ppa4ugig!g, I am beaten,

Befiexive Verbs—Formed by adding koj, take, to the coninnetivo participle. Thus, parttu'kkofla, to look out for

oneself, to beware.

Causatives—FormedbyaddingikkirK, past iffu, future ippu to the future base and coningating thronghont: thus,

leyvikkigSg, I cause to do. From pa4«> suffer, is formed paduffuyirss, past pa^itMiseo ; from d^u, run, and so

forth.

Farticles.— adds emphasis ; S denotes a question ; 9 a doubt, a contrast, or indefiniteness ; nm, completeness, etc.

Vm added to the conjunctive participle means ‘ although ’. Thus, irund-itm, although he is.

2 s
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«^0 ^jressrCSl Qto/rjr/r ^0is^irir{Eeir.—^siiraetdeo ^Ssiriueueir ^suuBsir

Q/BirmSf fisuuQesr, ^ao^iSeo crcsra^ ci;0U> uineDs ereara^^^jrQeuearQui srsir^sir,

^a/eir ^ao^esiUJUUimSSltLQaQsirQ^flir^.—&6omn'dstre(QU~

iS^Lj, ^Ssiriu LDS^ ermeoireapeapiLfUi Qs^irp^iQairein®, ^jr(opa=pjgia(^uLfpuLJu.®u-

Quiriu, ^siQe ^muiirn-satnirdj ^eaeirihuessres:^, ^esr ^m^63>iu ^tfip^uQuiriLt-ire^.

—

ereoeiir&ipestpiLjUi ^eueir QiF6oeuifippi9^Lff Qps^p^Qeo Qair^iu u^s=Qpehri—ir—

cSpju- jfuQuiTQp^ ^euear ^enpts^UL-pQptrt—iEjS) jfibp(ojSs=fi^a 0^d;aBei) «B06u-

6:^ 1— Quirii ^iLt^sQeirGSsrt—ir^. ji^mpi^tf-iuiresreu^ ji/Bi2sirpp^ ei'iueoaseSm urar-

jSadstr Gunus^iisuip. ^^ut3Q)^.—jyu0ujrQp^ uejrjSadr ^arSp p^iLif.^Qso ^ar

eatSpenp Sfua ^6Si^tuinB(j^ispir^f ^^eu^ntilt ^es>p j:feu£^a(^iOa/r®d;s:f8eoSso. jyeu-

SPis(QU Ljfi^ QpeiHibpQuir^j ^euar^ stot psuussissit-oj SLeSaao-jrir srppSswQajirQu-

(Qs^u^pp^iuiresr ^iruuir® ^Q^aSp^, /s/rCog) e=irSQpar.—mirtir erQpi^,

erfv fiauueSt—p^p^uQuinu, pauuQesr, eSQjrirpunnsetjUi e.uid(^ QpeirtJirs-

ajut uirai^Qa=iuQfi^,—^^aflCsU)^ s-ihQpes»t—iu (^intrjr^ er^jpt Q^ir<heouuQe>ipp(^ isir^

uirp^jretirioeo, s-UiQpeni—iu ai.69dsirjrSeo c^0 Ci/g)a er^Bsar cnsup^dQiBir&T^ih erarGu^

<srmj}i Qs=ir&)^3 erQpis^ Ljpuuu.®) pauus^t—p^eo euispir^> ^euesr ^irp^eo

ea^ihGuirGp, ^ea^enL-tUfiauu^ j^mBsarda^®, loesr^^Sf §HfL, jfeuesr aQppeapd-

^iLif-dOaireisr®} ^eaSssr Qpfip^OffUJpir^.—(^usirjr^ fiauuossr GiBirdQ, fisuuGear, ujr^~

Sid(Q eSGrirpiBiraaiu, s-U>d(^ (jparuirsetfih urreu^Qa^iuGp^, ^eaSGutm t>.uiQp6int^iu

0£B<rjr«5r Q^ireoeoCju®eupp^ /s/reJr uirp^jr^ ^eoeo sresrjv O.F/rsirg) 63r.

—

j^uOur-

QP^ psuudsr ^63r esai^iudsirjreaijr GiBirdQ, Sdiseir e-iuir/sp eudo^jrpejipdQ/Eirexn-Qiaiis

^6U^40 s.®p^) ^eueinr eaed^ GiDir^jrpeaipiLfm aireaa^d^uuirpjrC.esi^aBea'SLiua Quit-

®inseift iBirih e=isGpire^mirvS^LjQuirui» ereir ^iDirjr^Soj ^ei/esr mSppir^j

^Q^mueqin ^vBtrpptr^ j str^fiopGuir^^, ^0wueqin aBiressruuiLt—ir^ erek(^^. ^u-
uif-Giu ^enirsetr ^dGpire^uui—pQptri—ibS^irsdr,

j)/&i^eis)i—iu Qppp(^ioirjr^ euujeSeB^ispir^. .jyeueSr ^Q^ihi9 eS‘iL®a^ds=tSuu>iraJ

eu^SpGuir^, Speuirp^tupenpiLiih mL-mdseif)uGS>u(LfU3 QsiL® ssLtfiiudsirjrSen ^(i^eu&sr

^eatfips!} ^Gp^esr srsir^ eB^irtUppir^,—J^PP^ ^euesr, a.ifi03 e})t_iu ifQsap/r^

eudpirir, ^ead lojuuif-iLiih asppii—Gear e.U3Qfisj>i—UJ psuuei^i—p^&i eadpi Q^irdpuip.iS—

g)@fiO ^6U0<sa/ra ^q^dpiueSaresS^ir ereir^egr.

—

j^uQuirQppi .jyeuegr QsiruinesiL-dpti

t-drGetrGuira vaesr^e^eair^Q^ispir^. psuuG^ QaieXiGojendpif ^euBssr ea(^d^aienipp—

pam,—^enesr psuu^d^u iQjr^iijppjrtiaira, ^Qpif, ^ppBsarsnq^ei^sirsotDirdj mire^ a-us—

d(^ ssatfim^Q^iupif ^(^dsirssiii s^ihQpemi—uj spuBssreDUj iSQp^^d^ih, areSr &GisSp='

'

GjrirGu. leir^ s>iBGpire^UiiniS^d(QUtuif. Hd ^Q^da/r^th ereard^ g60 ^iL®d(^iLip.es)iuiuijr-

eii gn Qs:ir®da6BeoSso. QeaSaeSL-p^&j s-utQpemL-iu ^ea^eniu j>/i^ppiuGuiriL.u. e-th—

Qpej)L-iu 0tn/rirg)Siu ^a/car endpequ-Gesr ^eti^dsirs eS^d^uedresuBeiiFGjr eresr^ear'

—

^pp^p pauuBsr, uiaQear, S eruQuirpiui erdkG^tf-Q^dS^dj, er^d^dreirQpeoevirio a-ear—

^es>t—iupiriB(i^dSp^m s-sar a=Qairpjr^Saj ^euCog) tnSippir^, ^0Uu6i/u> s^i^irppirdr

i

air^tapGuir^^f ^0iouei/tA siressruuiLL-ir^. j^esruipiB^Gei, mini s^mQpirefkuuiL®

ta8^d&ttJiriS(^dsQeiiem®Gtia er^jpi O^/r^^ek er^^d.
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

ileiyavan

yomger-the

pangei

share

Oru manuslianukku irandu kumarar irundargal. Avargalil

One man-fo two soils were. Them-in

tagappanei nokki, ‘tagappan-e, astiyil enakku varum

the-father addressing, 'father-0, property-in me-to coming

cnakku-ttara-vendum,’ ' enran. Andappadi avan avargalukku-ttan astiyei-

me-to-to-give-is-wanted,’ said. Accordingly he them-to-his property-

ppangittu-kkoduttan. SUa naleikku-ppieku ileiya magan eUavarreiyum

having-divided-gave. Few days-after younger son dll

lerttu-kkondu dura desattukku-ppurappattu-ppoy ange

having-gathered distant comtry-to-having-started-having-gone there

dunmarkkam-ay jivapam-panni tan astiyei arittu-ppot^n.

evil-toay-having-heconie life-having-made his property wasted.

EUavayreiyum avao ^olavaritta pinbu anda deSattile

spending after that comtry-in

avan kureivu pada>ttodangi

he want to-suffer-having-begun

oruvan-idattil poy otti-kkondan.

one-with having-gone joined-himself.

All

undayirjru.

he

Apporudu

arose. Then

kkudigalil

inhahitants-among

,
kodiya pafijam

severe famine

anda de^attn-

that of-cowntry-

Anda'-kkudiyanavan

That-husbandmm

avanei-ttan vayalgal-ilj panrigalei meykkumbadi anuppinan. Apporudu

him-his fields-in pigs to-feed sent. Then

panrigal tingijra tavittinal-e tan vayiyrei nirappa aiei-yay-irundan,

pigs eating husk-with-even his belly to-fill wish-having-become-was,

oruvan-um adei avanukku-kkodukkavillei. Avanukku-pputti teUnda-podu

Him-lo-sense olear-become-time-at

ettaneiyd perukku-ppurtti-yana

how-mcmy men-to-fdll

one-even that him-to-gave-not.

avan, ‘ en tagappanudeiya kulikkarar

he, ' my father’s servants

nan-o

I-on-the-other-hand

^appadu irukkiradu,

food is,

erundn, en tagappan-idattijrku-ppoy,

having-arisen, my father-to-havmg-gone.

paginal

hunger-with

" tagappane, parattnkkn

"father-0, heaven-to

agavum
also

'kuxnaran

son

umakku
yod-to

enru

munb-agavum pavan-jeyden ; inimel

before-also sm-I-did ; hereafter

lolla-ppaduvadarku nan pattiran-alla

;

to-be-called I ' fit-man-am-not

;

^agiren. Xi'an

die. I
virodam-

eontrarily-

nmmudeiya

your

ummndeiya
your

2s2
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tulitkaiaril oravan-aga ennei Teittn-kkolluiQ,” enbea’ enru

eereants-among one-io-lecome me ieep-for-yourself,'^ tcill-say,’ having-said

solli, eirmdu para-ppattn, tan. tagappan-i^ttil vandan.

having-uttered, having-arisen having-started, his father-to came.

Aran duiattil varum pode avanndeiya tagappan avanei-kkandu masad>

Se distance-at coming when Ms father him-seeing heart-

Ttrugi 6di avan karuttei-kkatti-kkondu avanei muttan-jej-dan. Emnaran
melting running his nech-emhracing him hiss-made. The-son

iagappanei nokld, ‘ tagappane, parattnkkn virodam-agavum, mnakku
the-fother addressing, *father-0, heaven-to against- also, you-to

munb-agavum pavan-jeyden ; inimel umm'adeiya kumaian earn

lefore-also sin-I-did; hereafter your son having-said

lolla-ppaduvadarku nan pattiran-allaj’ enru lonnan. Apporudu tagappan

to-be-called I fit-man-am-not* saying said. Then the-fother

tan uiiyakkararei nokki, ‘ ningal nyarnda vastirattei-kkonduvandu

his servants addressing, ‘you costly robe-having-hrought

ivanukku nduttij ivan kdkkn modirattei-ynm kalgalnkku-

him-to having-dressed, his hand-to - ring-also legs-to-

ppadaratcbeigalei-Tnm podnnga|. 27^am pnsittn, iandosliam-ay inippom.

shoes-also jgut. We having-eaten, merry-having-become shall-be.

En kumaian-agiya ivan marittan, timmbavnm nyirttas ; kanamar-pogae,

My son-being this died, again became-alive ; lost-went,

tmunbavnm kana-ppattan,’ enran. Appadiye avargal landosha-ppada-

again wasfound/ said. So they merry-to-be-

itodanginargal.

began.

Avanndeiya mutta knmaran vayalil imndan, Aran tirnmbi vittukku-

S.is elder son field-in was. Me again house-to-

cbcbanupam*ay varugiia-podu ^ta-rattiyattei-ynm nadana-kkalippei-yum

jtear-having-become coniing-time-at music-also dancing-merriment-also

kettn, uiiyakkararil oruvanei areittu, ‘ id-e^a ? ’ enju riiaiitta^

hearing, servants-among one 'calling, ‘this-what?’ saying asked,

Adsuku avan, ‘ nmmndeiya sagodaran vandar, avar marubadiyum

That-to he, ‘your brother came, he again

#ugattudane xunmudeiya tagappan-idattil vandu semda-padiyinale

safe your father-to having-come reached-because

avamkk-aga virtmdu panninar,’ enran. Apporudu avag kopam adeindn

him-for feast he-made,’ he-said. Then he anger haxnng-got

ulle poga manadillad'irundan, Tagappag-o veiiye vandu avanei

in io-go mind-without-was. The-Jather-but out having-come him

varundir-areittag. Avag fagappagukku-ppiradiy-uttaram-aga, *id6,

having-entreated-invited. He the-father-io-rejgly-as, ‘lo,
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ittanei varus’na-kalam-ay nan umakku iiriyan-jeydn, orukkal-nm

^o-mantf yeara-timc-hemg I you'to service-did, one-time-eveii

nmmndeiya karpanciyei mirad-irundnm, en ^inegitar-ode na®

t/oiir command not-transgreasing-heing-tliougU, my friends-ioitJi I
iandOsliamay irukkumbadi nir orukkal-um enakku oru attukkuttiyeiy-avadu

merry to-he you one-time-even me-to one kid-even

kodukkav-illei. Ve^igal-idattil ‘j nmmudoiya astiyei arittu-ppotta nmmndeiya

gavc-not. Sarlots-ioilh your property having-ioasted yow

knmaran-agiya ivan vandav-udane ivannkk-aga virundu panijinir-e,’

son-heUig this coming-wmediately ' him-for feast made*

enran. Adayku tagappan, ‘ magan-e, m eppodnm enn-6d-irnkkiray,

said. That-to thefather, ‘ son-0, thou always me-witli-art,

•enakk-nllad-ellam nnnndeiyad-ay-irakkiyadu. TTn ^agodaran-agiya ivan-6

me-to-heing-all thhie-having-become-is. Thy brother-being this-but

maxittan, tirnmbavum uyirttan ; kanamar-pogan, tirnmbavnm kana-ppat^n.

died, again came-alive ; lost-xoent, again was-found.

Ana-padiyinal*6 nam landosba-ppat^ magirchcbiy-ay-imkka-vendnm-e,’

So we merry-being
.

glad-having-become-to-be'is-wanted,’

cnrn ^onnan cnrar.

paying spoke said.
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kORAVA OR YERUKALA.

The Koravas or Terukalas are a -wanderuig tribe of basket and mat-makers, pig-

breeders, etc. They are found all over the Madras Presidency, and in several districts of

the Bombay Presidency.

They call themselves Kora, Kurru, Korava, Koracha, and Kuluvara in Mysore and

Madras, and Yerukala seems to be the name given to them by the Telugu people. Their

dialect has been retomed as Korohari and Korvi from Belgaum, as Korvaru fi’om Bija-

pur, and as Kor'n from Kolhapur and the Southern Maratha Jaghirs.

I do not know anything about the origin of these names. Similar denominations are

also used by connected tribes such as the Kodagas of Coorg and the Kurukbs of the

Bengal Presidency.

Local estimates of the number of speakers in the Bombay Presidency have been

made for the purposes of this Survey. The other figures which follow have been taken

from the reports of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901 :

—

Ccjuas of 1891. Census of 1901.

Bombay Presidency . • • . 13,041 2,490

Bdgaum .... • • 9,500 407

Bijapnr .... • • 3,231 225

Dbarwar .... •
18

Kanora .... « . ^ 39

Sataia Agency . . . ••• 1

Elolhapur . . . • * 250
' 413

Soutbem Maratha Jaghirs . « • 60 1,387

Hyderabad .... • « •
6,921

Madras Presidency . • • • 37,815 40,606

Gonjam .... « « 371 360

Viz.'igapatam . . • 1,118 1,464

Godavari .... • « 1,430 1,532

Eastna .... * 9,900 12,629

Hellore . .
'

• 3,229 3,602

Cnddapoh . . . • 5,989 5,598

Enmool .... « 4,428 5,230

BeUoiy .... • • 4,551 4,543

Anantapnr . . , • 2,240 2,240

Madras .... • ••• 269

Ghinglepnt . • • 422 117

North Arcot . • • 1,869 1,378

Salem .... • 735 218

Coimbatore . . . • • 183 16

South Arcot . . • • 715 378

Tnnjore . • « 48 14

Triohinopoly . . . • 90 41

Madura .... • • 77 18

Malabar .... •
1 7 8

Vizagapatam Agency . • • • ••
32

Godavari Agency • • 134 80

Pudukkottai . . • • 61 •••

Banganapalle . • 218 274

Sandur .... • •••
i5

Coorg 75 18

Mysoiu 4,185 2,501

Total 55,110 62,626
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Of tlio 9,600 speakers returned for the purposes of this Survey from Belgaum, 1,000

have been stated to speak Korcharl, and 8,500 Korvl. Some of the speakers returned

from Bijapm* are said to speak ordinary Tamil.

ATJTHORITIES-
B.\LFOnR, Edwxrd,

—

On the Migratori/ Tribes of Natives in Oentral India, Oommnnioated by the author

to Jameson's Edinburgh Journal. Journal of the Asiatio Sooiety of Bengal, Vol. siii, Fact i, 1844,

pp. 9 and H.

HODGSOK, B. H.,

—

Aborigines of the Eastern Ohdts. Journal of tho Aaiatio Sooioty of Bengal, Vol. xxv,

1856, pp. S9 and if. Boprintcd in Miscellaneousi Essays relating to Indian Subjeots. Vol. ii,

London, 1830, pp. 112 and if. A Tombala voeabnlaiy on pp. 46 nnd £f., 119 and £E. respeotively.

Boswell, Johs A. 0,—Manual of the Nellore Bistriet in the Presideney of Madras. Madras, 1873.

Acconnt of tho tribe and tho dinloot on pp. 154 and if.

Macdokald, Col. B. M.,

—

A brief Sketch of the Tcritkala Language as spoken in Bajahmandry. Madras
Journal of Literature and Soienoo for tho year.1879; pp. 93 and fi.

Caik, Ret. J.,—T7io Yerakala Language. Indian Antiquary, Vol. is, 1880, pp. 210 and ff.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency, Vol. ii, Madras, 1835. Yemkala vooahniary on

pp. 193 and If.

M. Faupa Rao Kaidu,—The History of Railway Thieves with hints on detection, Madras, 1900, p. 28.

Xorava has sometimes been considered as a separate language. This is not,

however, the case, though it is not derived from the colloquial Tamil of the present day.

There are also several points in which the dialeot differs from Tamil and agrees with

other Dravidian languages. The whole struotm-e is, however, almost the same as in

Tamil, as will be seen from the materials printed below.

Specimens have been forwarded from Belgaum, the Jamkhandi State, and Bijapur.

They all represent the same form of speech, with slight local variations, which closely

agrees with the dialect describedby Messrs. Macdonald and Cain. See Authorities, above.

Consistency cannot, of course, be expected in tho dialeot of a tribe which wander over

such a wide area and associate with people talking so many different languages. It

'would be out of place to give a full account of the dialect and its various forms. We can

only draw attention to a few facts which may prove to be of interest for the history of

the dialeot.

Pronnnciatiou.—Short final vowels are not distinctly sounded, and are often

interchanged. Thus, topanke, topanki, tbpanka, and tbpank, to the father.

Knal I is usually dropped. Thus, aga, they ; but dgal^}li, among them.

Initial h is often dropped. Thus, bgi and hbgi, having gone. The h in this word
corresponds to p in Tamil. Kanarese has h,

Nouns.—^The suffixes of the plural are or(w), ga{ltt), and nga. Thus,

mmasaru, men ; ibp-mdr, fathers ; dvugahi, fathers ; dvdnga, cows ; md^dnga, bulls.

The suffix nga is derived from ngal, and must-be compared -with .GOnffi ng.

The usual case suffixes are,

—

Dative, ke, lea, k (compare Eanarese M).

Ablative, i^de, uvd, inde (compare Kanarese inda, Tamil inru, pronounced

indru).

Locative, ulli, olli, bl (compare Kanarese alii).

The dative is also used as an accusative. This latter case takes the suffixes e, an,

tma and ni. The genitive is identical with the oblique base.

Examples of the various cases are, ambala mavtmna kodibugudd, she gave birth

to a male child j maun-ka, to the son ; tbp-iv,de, from a father ; Devara, God’s ; beras-

tandta, of the greatness ; drdrj.gat-'ulli, in the forest.
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It •will be seen that the case suiEscs mainly agree with Kanarese. The plural, on

the other hand, and the oblique form more closely agree with Tamil.

Ifumerals.—^The numerals arc giron in the list oE words. They arc, broadly speak-

ing, the same as in vulgar Tamil. ‘One* is or?/, neuter ond. Instead of WKweaho
find art as in Kuruldi.

JB,and, two, corresponds to Malaya]am ravdn, Tamil irandn. Porms such as arasu,

king, however, show that Korava has the same difficulty in pronouncing an initial r as

Tamil. The masculine and feminine form of ra\id is rander.

jdlija, five, corresponds to Malayalam and vulgar Tamil aiijti.

PronOTUlS.—^The following are the personal pronouns,

—

na, tianu, I «f, «?»«, thou avu, avti, ho ; ava(!), she.

nan, me «f«, thee avan, Ixim ; avalana, her.

namka, to me ninaka, to thee avanka, tohim ; avala-ka, to her.

nan, nang, my nina, thy avan, his ; avala, her.

naga, we nlga, you avga, aga, they.

nangaja, our ningala, your avgala, agala, their.

There is only one form of the plural of the first person, just as is also the case in-

Eanarese. The oblique cases of the first person singular are also more closely related

to Kanarese than to Tamil. Naga, we ; nlga, yon, on the other hand, must be compared

with Tamil nangal, we; nlngaj, you ; Coorgi nanga, we; nifiga, you.

Verbs.—The present tense is formed as in Tamil. Compare adikeri, I strike ^

hbgare, I go. The suffix kcr, gar, is here clearly identical with Tamil kkixa, giro.

Porms such as adikire, I shall strike, stiU more closely agree with Tamil.

The past tense is formed by adding the suffixes sa and na, or, in most cases, in the

same way as in Tamil. Thus, adasd, thou struckest; hdiiu, he went; kiidatu, he gave.

ITie s-suffix must be compared with the sufilx si, chi in GfOndi ; in Telugu. Similar

forms are also used in vulgar Tamil.

The personal terminations are,

—

Singular. Flaral.

1. e, i 1. o.

2. d 2. d(ga).

8. w, fern, d, neut. du, chu. 3. d{ga), neut. mu, mo.

Thus, sdgdre, 1 die

;

sendird, thou hast made ; igarfi, he is; igadu, it is; varddit,.

it comes; she gave; *«c7iaOTz?, they (neuter) were; vanchu, it came, etc.

Por further details the student is referred to tiie specimens which follow. The

first is a veraon of the Parable or the Prodigal Son and the second a popular tale in

the so-called Korchail dialect of Pelgaum. The third is the beginning of another

version of the Parable in the so-called Korvi of the same district. Then foUo'vrs a

popular tale in the so-called Korvi of the Jamkhandi State, and, lastly, the deposition

of a witness in the so-called Korvaru of Bijapur.

A list of Standard "Words and Phrases in the so-called Korvi of Belgaum 'vvill be-

feund below on pp. 6^6 and ffi
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Korava (so*CAiii.r.D IvOuouarI) Dialect.

Specimen I.

(District Belgatjm.)

aml-giinteng

malc-childrcn

DdO-Or inannsan-ka randCr

A-ccrlain vian-io ttco

gOvalyu tan lOpan-ka sonnu, ‘ynva,

son h\» fother-to said, 'father,

pang nan-ka ta.’ Topu avgal-tolo tan

share me-to ffirc.' Father them-among his

pang akkondu diir

share hating-tahen afar

addantnlle avu lavu

mcamchilc

alia kadtotu. Atu
all squandered. Me

kliarv bugad

famine havingfalien him^to

tnanasa-n daule pani-monc

tnan-of

inclmtuii. ATgn]-tolc san

tcere. Them-among younger

nin iingol'inde nnn-ka varra

your propcrtihinfrom me-to coming

San man tail

Younger s-jH his

nfi) ngikilla,

days had-not-hren,

jingl

property

]ingl

property

dOs-ka

connlry-to

khartg

expenditure

paficlii-kudatu.

hating-dicided-gave.

ugi lavu

having-gone many

£cndu tan

having-done his

her

n-mighly

desa-nt

country-of

inatvayi

stcine

matvayi

sicinc

avan-ka

him-to

OsmO,

passed,

(opan-kitak

falher-ncar

he much

hinag land parsalu d destolo

so having-done after that country-in

avnn-ka pyadastnn vauch. Avu a

poverty came. He that

nindru. A manasu avan-ka

near tcorh-on remained. That man ' him-to

mC-splkkirku tan kolli-ki amfiyotu. Ango lavu pcstkasi

to-feed his field-to sent. There much hungry-being

tingir-anta pottu sudda tindru varag mettadsi-kondu. AndkG
eaten-that htishs even having-eaten belly toas-jilling.

Gtar-daut-indC* yandu ^igakilla. Inage ravatn

anybody-near-from anything-even tcas-oblained-not. Thus a-feto

tan parag vati neppagi tan manas-uUi sounu,

his former slate memory-becoming his mind-in said,

ikkirdvG eddanO pani-mandi-kl varag metti

living how-many worh-people-to belly having-filled

sor sigaucli. Ivatc nan patnG sagdrG. Nan
food is-oblained. Here I hunger-ioith am-dying. I

topan-dautc ogi sonne, “ topa, nan dovar

father-near having-gonc will-say, "father, I Qod-of sin

eddu

having-arisen

pap tupan

father-of sin

2 T

But

dinang

days

‘nan

'my

veobch

more

nan

my

pap
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kati-kondire. Nan nin mauvand sondark bag-ilia. Nan-ka
have-got-tied-to-myself. I your aon-as to-ie-callcd worthy~am~not. Me
or pani-manasan dins ^endu nin-dauti vccbcbako.”* llinag sonni

one mrJc-man-of lihe having-made of-you-ncar Iccep*' * So having-said

ang-inde eddn tan tupan-dauic vamppOr tOpu durunde

there-from havhig-arisen hie father-near coming-tohile father dietance-from

avan-ka patu daya vandu odikit-6gi kalebugadu

him-to having-se^n pity having-come running-having-gone having-emhraced

muddu kudatu. Appor man tan aran-ka sonnu, * topa, nan devar

a-kisa gave. Then ihe-eon hia fathcr-to said, 'father, 1 God-of

munne nin mnnoe tapp-^cndu. Nan ni nin nanurand akki-mana.’ It-kc

before your before sin-did. Me you your soti-aa call-do-not.' This-to

topn tan pani-mandi-ki sopnu, *nal-nal batfongd akkond-vandu nan mann-ka

father hia toork-wen-to said, 'best clothes having-brought my son-to

odgo, battulle mudar odgo, kaluUo ^arpanga odgo, mugasarka 4ego,

put-on, finger-in a-ring put, feel-in shoes put, to-eat prepare,

nag nndu santos agun. Yantk-anddku, i nan man ^attindu,

soe having-eaten happy let-ua-become. Why-if-said, this my son toas-dead,

tirga jiv-toti igam; tapsikondu-ogindui ippor ^ikkiru.’ I vati kata

again alive is; lost-gone-toas, now is-fotmd,’ This news having-heard

allaru santos anaga.

all happy became.

Ipporu avan ber man kollojo indu. Atu • fid-dautku randappor

Now his elder son field-in was. Me house-near coming-when

avan-ka pada-padrata kundrita kat-kund-vandu. Avu a pani-mandy-nlle

him-to singing dancing to-be-heard-came. Me that work-men.in

ortan-ka agasi, ‘ yand nadadid ? ’ andu katu. At-ke aru sonnu,

one-to having-called, ' what is-going-on ? ’ saying ingtiired. That-to he said,

‘nin tembi vandiru; “avu naltantle vandu muttinnet-“andu

* thy brother is-come ; " he safe-and-sound having-come has-reached-'saying

nin topu ber sor ^endiru.’ Ita kata ber mau yarsm-agi

thy father a-Mg feast has-madeJ This having-heard elder son angry-becoming

uUaka 6g-illa. Atk-osare avan topu belike vandu, * uliaka va,’

in went-not. For-that-reason his father out having-come, * in come,'

andu avan-ka lavu sonni-kondu. At-ke avu tan topan-ke sonnu, ‘nan

saying him-to much entreated. That-to he his father-to said, '1

ittan vatkal danka nin pani ^endu epporu nin vatu odik-illa.

so-many years till thy service having-done ever thy word broke-not.

Anakenu nan nan ge^ern agasi-kondu ber sor ^airk-osare

Mowever I my friends having-gathered-together a-big feast to-make-for

ni nan-ku eppord oru myak-kutti sndda kudat-illa. Anake basiver

thou me-to ever a goat-young even gavest-not. But harlots-of
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sniiirati Ltigad nin jingl-alln mulagyut-anta i nin mau
cof.’y)nm/-t» havinp-faUcit thy jtroperty-aU (hat-lias-dcvoiircd this thy sou

iid-kn \’an(l sariginC* ni avank*oparc sor ^Gndirfi.' Topu maun-ku
lottsC'io cotnhtff as^foon-as thou him~/br a-fenst hasHnade' Father son-io

sonnu, * 111 oppOrii nan*(1auii ikkyarii. Nan-(lau(i ikkircl-alln nindu.

taid, ‘thou altcays of-tMC'UCar art. My-ncar what-is-all ihitte-alone-

$att nin tomhi, tirgu jiv*tolO igarii; tapasikondu-onavu, ^ikknu, and

JDcnd j/OHr brother, ayoin alive is; lost-tccnt, is-found, saying

nag panius agardu sarige igadu.’

fff happy Irccmitig proper is'

2 T 2
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Korava (so-oalIiRd KoRCHARi) Dialect.

Specimen II.

(District Belgauil)
A POPULAR STORY.

Purandar-gad a^du sondrada oia uru • uttar destujli igadu.

Ptirandargad so called one village north counfrg~in is.

1 urtulli ranid-nur vatkal park orii penamkran syavkarastau

This village-in two-hundred years ago one Brahman tanhing

iend'goQdu lavu kaSjistan-inde indu. Atii rayatnana .dan-dharm

having-carried-on very miserly was. S.e in-the-least charitable-acts

iaiyyak-illa. Avan kafljistan ndipikkirku-osare Krishna

yerformed-not. Mis miserliness fo-cause-to-abandoti-m-oi'der Kfishna
'

oru pyad penambra-na song akkondu a syaykar-dauti-ke

a poor Brahman-of disguise having-laTten that banker-near

yandu odigirk attindu. Avu dina udya^le varandu.

having-come to-beg began. Me daily in-the-morning was-coming.

Syavkar angandu, * udyal va, • nan iman patii-mfine igare.’

The-banher used-to-say, ‘ to-morrow come, I to-day business-on am*

Inagene ora vatkal a penambra ud-ka vandn ogandu.

In-this-ioay one year that Brahman house-to having-come went.

At-mene syavkar lavu danaj-goijdu tan utolli ikkird kbotti

That-on the-banker much being-vexed his house-in existing false

duddu'duggani oru dina a penambran munne sorju, ‘ittole

copper-coins one day that Brahman-of before having.-potired, ‘this-in

end bekanadu o^du parikkondu 6,’ and sonnu. Atkosare

whatever wanted-being one having-picked go,* saying said. That-for

a katt penambra matendu uttuttu ogi partat

that crafty Brahman having-refused having-lft having-gone backyard

va^nde a syavkar kbul^ dau&e vandu, ‘ nan mauntad

door-from that banker wife-of near having-come, * mg son-of

munji saiyyare, yandana dan ta,’ and kata ; ava

thread-ceremony am-performing, some charity give,* so asked; she
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sonna, ‘nan pangeru, nan tav yandu ilia.’ ‘Nin mukojlata
said, ‘ I woman, my pomssion-m anything is-not' ‘ Your mse^in-from

nat ta, ' dharm varadu,’ anda 899^ a penambra laru

pearl-ring give, merit comes,' saying having-said that Brahman much

npadr ^endu. Atkosare ava, ‘ nan maijagu lavn syavkar anaku
‘trouble did. Therefore she, ‘my husband a-great banker being-though

dan-dbaxm saiyyamalla. Yandanaku obintilla, nananaku dan

charity performer-not. Whatever-being-though care-is-not, as-for-myself charity

daiyyare,’ andu tilaja-gondu avu tan-ka sonnikond-mate a

perform' so having-thought-to-herself he her-to entreated-according-lo that

jenambran-ka tan mnkollyala nat kudtota, Avu appdro atne

Br&hnian-to her mse-in-from ring gave-away. Se forthwith that

akkondu vandu ade syavkar-dauti i nattu vatte

having-taken having-come the-same banker-near this nose-ring security

vecbob-kondu, ‘duddu ta,’ and sonnu. Apporu, ‘nan kbulsitadu,’

having-deposited, ‘money give' so asked. Then, ‘my wife’s,'

andu gurat £iks.

saying identification was-made-out.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There is a village called Purandargad in the North country. About two-hundred

years ago, there lived in this village a very miserly Brahman who followed the profes-

sion of a money-lender. He performed no charitable acts whatever. With a view to

cure 'hitTi of this vice, Krishna appeared before the rich man for alms in the disguise of

& poor Brahman. When the Brahman put in his appearance every morning, the rich

mn.Ti excused himself saying, ‘ come to-morrow, I am busy to-day.’ The rich man was

greatly vexed at the frequent visits of the Brahman for one full year, poured out, one

day, before bi-m all the counterfeit coins he had in his house and asked him to pick one

out of them. Thereupon the cunning Brahma^i refused to accept the ofiEer, and having

TnnilR his way through the back door to the rich man’s wife said, ‘ I intend performing

the sacred thread ceremony of my son and beg of you to favour me with whatever little

•you can.’ At this, she replied, ‘ I am a woman, nothing is in my possession.’ ‘ Give me
your nose-ring ; this will bring you merit,’ said the Brahman pertinaciously. ‘ Though

my husband is a great banker,’ said she to herself, ‘ he never gives alms. I should not,

however, wiinil it. As for myself, I am bent upon giving alms.’ So she offered her nose-

jing to the Brahman as desired. He, forthwith, came with it to the banker, offered it

and asked nim to lend money on the security of the ring, when the banker recognized it

.as his vrife’s property.
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[No. 4.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

ta:mil.

Kora-va (so-called Kosxi) Dialect.

Specimen HI.

(District BEiGArji.)

Ortu-ortu mariiisuna-lva rander aml-makk indaga. Agal-ulU saaa

A-certain imn~to ttco male-chiJdrcn tccre. Them-atnong yotwger

maura tang-arunk andu, ‘ava mina jinjigivulli nan-ka Tarra

son his-father-io said, ‘father your projicriy-in me-to coming

pang nan.-ka kudS.’ Avu agal-u]|i (ana jinjigi pancbva-kudatu.

share me-to give* Father thcm-among his property diridcd-gace.

Sana mauvu tana pang akund dur nat-ka liogi lava naj

Younger son his share tahing far counirthto going many day

agall, addantulle ava dund-nlli tana pang phaga-ledu. .Ava liinaga

had-not-been, mcamdhile he luxury-dn his share tcasfcd. JTe so

^eda balk a nathai ber kharva bugada avank

having-made after that counfry-in mighty famine havingfaUen him-fo

badatana Tancbba. Ava a dcsnlli orta mannsun jyati tsakari

poverty came. Se that couniry-in one man-(f near service

nindru. I mannsu avana pandrl mesaxk tana kolli-kc bachcbyottu. Anji

stood. This man him stcine to-feed his feld-to sent. There

pKta kalavalsne pandri tingar-bantata potf snda tindra vaiaga metafs-

heing-hyngry heing-trouhled sidne ihat-can-eat ' hush also eating stomach tcas-

ka^diL Anaka avank yarind yandu ligalla. Hinaga tbode nal bosa,

filling. But him-to anyonefrom anything tcas-nolfound. So afete days passed,

tana park vati nippagi ava fa-nn nianas-tilli andu, ‘ nang aran

his former state remembering he his mind-in said, ‘my father-of

jyati ikkir eddan tsakari-mand-ki vuTaga metti heeb-agar-addan anna

near living hoio-many sercants-to bdly filling so-as-to-exceed food

Hkkaiada. Anaka inji na pesta Na edda nang avan

isfound. But here I being-hungry die. T rising my father-of

jyati b5gi ande, ** ava, na dlvar ]^pa topan papa kati-knnde.

near going tdll-say, “father, I God-of sin father-qf sin have-gof-fied-fo-jnyself.

Xa nina raanvn and anisinaark agarkill. Sf^ana ortu al-mannsuna

I your son as to-be-called am-not-fif. one sercant-of
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hinaga echako.” ’ ^va anjyunde edda tang-avan jyati varvaga,

like keep.” ’ Se thence rising his-fatker-of near when-coming,

avu durunde avan pata, kalaka[a ands 6da«hogi kagat-pudasa

father distancefrom him seeing, pity feeling running-going embracing

mudda-adt-kuiadu.

kiss-gave.
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[ No. 5.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

Koeava (so-OAUiBD KoEVi) Lialbot.

Specimen IV.

(Jamkhandi State.)-

Hinaga vaxtu arasu indu. Ayaiialia anja-ala liuli^imara indaga.-

So one king was. Sim-to Jive-persons idves were.

Agal-uUi arasu Tara-vartini botu, tirigi agalaka kaiu, ‘i suku

Them-in king one-one called, and them asked, ‘this happiness-

ni yara dayad-inda ungara?’ Agal-uUi naleru, ‘i suku

thou whose mercy-with eatest?* Them-in four, ‘this happiness-

Tii-nTia dayad-inda ungara(sjc),’ andaga. Paragondu arasu anja-ala-ulli

thy mercy-with enjoy* said. Afterwards king five-persons-in-

sannavala botu tirigi ava^a katu, ‘ i suku ni yara

the-yomgest called and her asked, ‘this happiness thou whose-

dayad-inda ufigara ? ’ Avu uttara kudata, ‘ DSvara tandida-anta i

mercy-with enjoyest ? ’ She answer gave, ‘ God given-so this-

suku ninaka yandida. Atra-karamd-inda i suku na ninna.

happiness thee-to came. That-reason-for this happiness I thy

dayad-inda tirigi Deyara dayad-inda ungari.’ I yati katu

mercy-from and God's mercy-from enjoy.' This wot'd havmg-heard'

arasanaka iittu yancbu. Paragondu ayala yada-meni da^i tirigi'

Tdng-to anger came. Afterwards her body-on ornaments and

kovaki parasa-kundu, avala-ka yanda pagana padiki kudutu tirigi.

clothes having-taken-off, her-to one old cloth gave and

berada aranyat-uUi yanda gudisi katti ayalana ecbcbu. Appaga avalu

great forest-in one cottage building her kept. Then she

radajita inda. Paragondu ayal-e ange ambala mayunna.

pregnant was. Afterwards she-indeed there male ' - child

kadi-buguda. Arasu i vati katu layu santosa utta tirigi

hare. King this netos hearing much satisfaction felt and

avalana botu utoli ecbcbu. ‘lyu muncbi andanaga Deyara dayad-

her called house-in kept. ‘ She before said-as God's mercy-

inda i suku kbare,’ binaga andu tana berastanata byame^i.

from this happiness certainly’ so saying his greatness-of pride

uttu Deyarada berastana bogalarka liattanu.

leaving God's greatness to-praise began.
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C No. 6.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

KOBA.YA (SO-OALI£S KOBVABU) LiALBCT.

Specimen V.

(Distbict Bijapub.)

DEPOSITION OP A WITNESS.

Kona madat-oli ^indigi jattiri agi rand mad dina

Fast month-in §indagi fair hating-hecome ttco three days

anda-mene ^ega^oU rand tasa podu jerida-mene Bad<sab

becoming-after morning-in two hours time rising-after Bad-Sahib

mamaladar kacliclierit-oli na inde. Maduraya kulkarni ira appaga

Mamlatdar office-in 1 was. Maduraya the-Kulharni this ' then

nondani kacbcheri bailaba nkkand-indn. Aropi §aranya orfan-ka

registration office outside sitting-teas. The-accused Saraijya one-to

bota-kondu randa. JJadurayanaka, *nannu-da^anda nondani kagida

having-called came. Madtiraya-to, *me-for registration deed

Tariraka th/ anda ^aranya bota. Appaga Maduraya tiragi na

to-write come' saying Saranya called. Then Maduraya and I
kacbeberi to^ vanda. Nagala Su^d ^idalingappana utaka bond.

office having-left came. We Sirsad Sidalihgajppa-of house-to went.

ATati na ikyare. Ippaga kotina munne nikkira aropi tiragi avana

There I live. Now court before standing accused and him

kuda ortanu randem kuda panda. Madorayana jerati nkkandn.

with one two with came. Maduraya near he-sat.

Madnraya dast varadu. Madurayanaka yar londu Tara>siranga na

Maduraya - deed wrote. Mddiirdya-to who telling to-write-caused I

katiUa. Tode poda ada-mene aropi Saranya iva yakare

heard-not. Intfle time becoming-after accused Sara^ya this area

saire-nambara mayiti attungaraka uta nttu bonn.

Survey-number information in-order-to-bring house having-left went.

A-miine aropinaba na yeppagu patilla. Aropi bonn tnsu

Thai-after the-accused I ever saw-not. The-accused having-gone little

yalyatoli varttanu Tandn. Maduiayanakaj ‘ bngiiln. vaiimana, kotti kagida

time-in some-one came. Mddurdya-to, * deed write-not, false deed

igadn,’ an^ sondn.

is' saying said.
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IRULA AND KASUVA.

These dialects are both spoken outside the territory included in the Linguistic

Survey, and they cannot, therefore, be dealt vith in this place. Lrula vocabularies have

been published by Hodgson, Miscellaneom Assays, Tol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 105 and ft.,

and in the Manual of the Administration of the Madras. Tresidency^ Vol. ii, pp. 193

and S. The affiliation of Hasuva is doubtful.

At the Census of 1891, Kasuva vras spoken by 316 persons in the NilgM Hills. In

1901 only 241 speakers were returned. The figures for lrula were as follows :

—

Cnddapah .

North Areot .

Salem

Coimbatore .

Nilgixis .

Ceraai, 1891.

32

1

8

877

1,196

Cenni, 1901.

• ••

7

106

819

932Total . 1,614
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KAIKApT.

The Kaikadis are a vagrant tribe of mat-makers. They are found in the Bombay
Presidency, Berar, and the Central Provinces. Their number has been estimated for the

purposes of this Survey as sho'wn in the table \rhioh fonows, and which also registers

the figures returned at the last Census of 1891 :

—

Eitimatcd nnmlior. Cenans of 1901.

Bcmlaj' Pnwidonoy . . 7,365 1,484
Ahmcdnngar . . • . 700 477
Khftndcsh . , • • ••• 42
^&silc .... • ••• 4
Poona .... . 2,300 438
Satara .... . 450 235

Sholapnr . . . .3,000 224
Belgnnm . . . . 200 •••

Kolaba . . . . 100 •••

Aknlkot • ••• 43

Satara Agenoy . 415 21

Sonthem Maratha Joghirs . 200 • ••

Berar . • . . 'i . 879 10,732

Baidcralad . . . • • 2,380

Central Provinces (Nimnr) . 45 2

Total . 8,239 14,598

Kaikadi in most respects agrees with vulgar Tamil and will therefore bo dealt with

as a dialect pf that form of speech. Like other TamQ dialects, it in several points

agrees with Kanarcse, and it must therefore be derived from an older form when Tamil

and Kanarese had not as yet been differentiated so much as is the case at the present

day.

The dialect is not exactly the same in all districts. It is purest in Sholapur, from

where the greatest number of speakers has been returned. In the Satara Agency and in

Ahmednagar the number of speakers is less, and the influence of the speech of the bulk of

the population is strongly felt. In Berar the state of affairs is similar. Thus we find

forms such as gaoas musalla, ho said to his father ; miHukat, in the country, in Akola

;

Jionas, thou wentest, in Buldana, etc. On the whole, however, the local variations are

comparatively small, and are almost always due to corruption through the influence of

other forms of speech. It is therefore sufficient to print the specimens received from

Sholapur as illustrations of the dialect. The beginning of a version of the Parable of

the Prodigal Son received from the Melkapur Taluka, District Buldana, will be added in

order to show that the dialect of Berar is essentially identical. The beginning of a

ciTwilnr version received from BUichpur will finally be reproduced. It in many respects

forms the linlr connecting KAikadi with the so-called Burgandi. A list of Standard Words

and Phrases, received from Sholapur, will be found on pp. 646 and ff. below.

PronTmeiation.—Long and ,short vowels are very commonly interchanged ; thus,

mndu, vandu, mndu, and vandu, he came. 0 and u axe apparently interchangeable

;

thus, appo and appu, then.
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The palatals are, at least in Sholapur, pronounced as in Telugu, i.e., as ts, dg,

respectively, if they are not followed by i, e, or y.

An A ol’ten corresponds to a in ordinary Tamil. Thus, A5, and in Ahmednagar

even 5, go. In Eolaba, however, we find _po. The change of to 7t is common in

Eanarese.

Knal I is dropped as in Korava and vulgar Tamil. Thus, gbgat sons, but gbglak, to

the sons.

H'OTULS.—The genders are sometimes confounded. In EUiohpur the neuter forms of

the demonstrative pronouns are apparently always used also for the masculine.

The sufBxes of the plural are ga and ang

;

thus, gou, a son
;
gd-gd, the sons

; gd-

gUah, to the sons ; klmdri, a horse ; khudrydng, horses.

Forms such as urtyd, women, from urtl, woman, are Maratlii.

Case sufSxes are added to the base of neuter nouns. Thus, tti-ali, in the house.

Occasionally, however, we find the base modified before suffixes as in Tamil. Thus,

man-t-ulh in the mind, in the specimens received from Aundh.

The dative is commonly also used as an accusative. It usually tabes the suffix k or

ku; thus, gdttn-k, to the father. We sometimes also find an accusative’ suffix I in words

such as khiidnl, the horses
;
pyendril, swine.

The genitive sometimes agrees with the qualified noun in gender, as is also the case

in Gondi. Thus, ninhdu many, thy son ; klmdrydd khogir, the horse’s saddle. In Xolaba

we also meet with forms such as ayyan-ata idle, in the father’s house. Compare the

Tamil suffix udeiya.

The suffix, of the locative is ali, uU, or oli. In Kolaba and EUichpur we find ale

used instead. Thus, vt-ali, in the house ; kdhnli, on the feet.

The case suffixes will, on the whole, be found to agree pretty well with Korava.

Adjectives.—^Adjectives are sometimes inflected. Thus, mlla vrdpdy, a good man

;

nallayd urdyd, good men ; nalldd v/rti, a good woman ; nallayd tirtyd, good women.

Hfumerals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. They are the same as in

Korava and vulgar Tamil.

Pronouns.—^The personal pronouns have almost the same forms as in Eorava. The
usual forms are as follows :

—

nan, nd, I. nln, nl, thou. dn, he ; dd, ata, it

ndn-k, me, to me. nin-k, to thee. dim-k, him ; atka, it

nan, nanndd, my. nin, ninndu, ninndd, thy. dun, his ; dtan, its.

ndng, we. nmg, you. du/ng, neuter ayd they.

ndnglada, our. mngldd, your. dtmgldd, their.
•

The form ndng seems to be the exclusive plural, corresponding to Tamil namgal.

When the person addressed is included the plmal of the first person is ndmh, dativo

hurk (corresponding to Tamil ndm),in. the Sholapur specimens.

The neuter singular seems to be used as a feminine. Compare nalldd urtl, a good

woman. There are, however, no instances of a feminine pronoun in the specimens, and

the verbal suffix of the third person siTignlnr feminine is a, which corresponds to Tamil al.

The interrogative pronouns are ydu, who ? mide, what ? We sometimes also find

the neuter form edm instead of ydu, who ? The genitive of ySm is yattan, whose ? 7du

is occasionally also used as a relative pronoun.
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Verbs>—The personal terminatioiis are as follows :

—

Sing. Plnr,

6s Zy 1. 6, d.

d. 2. Mg.

0, a, u. 3 m. & f. Mg.

d,

da{du) ; taa (fe»).

3 n. gd.

Thus, indl, I was ; 2 indd ; 3 m. mdu ; 3 f. inda ; 3 n. intsa ; plur. 1 indu ; 2 indang ;

3 m. and f. indwhg ; 3 n. mtsgd. A neuter plural indani, were, is recorded from Ramdrug.

'Compare Tamil.

The present tense of the verb substantive is igaH, I am ; igadOf it is ; igadgd, they

•(neuter subject) are. In Berar we find kiri, I am, etc., used instead.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding a suffix ak (gdk) or dr. Thus,

edtZaifc*, 1 strike ; vardk, it comes; Jiogdkl (Kolaba pdgdre), 1 go ; nikgdkd, thou art;

Ramdrug sdgdri, I die ;
Kolaba aondre, I say ; seydro, he is doing.

The past tense is formed by means of the same suffixes as in Tamil. Compare

^vmdth he said ;
nindii, he lived ; honu, he went ; hatnu, he began; he saw ; ku^atd,

he gave. Rornas such as SendMttt, he has done; yakpiautu, he spent, are compounds.

Compare Tamil ttrren, pronounced utten, I was. Porms such as bhetitand, he met;

it 'came; mgdntaga, (the pigs) ate, should be compared with vulgar Tamil

forms such as padichchdn, he learned ;
padic/jcAad®, it learnt (corresponding to standard

padiUdn, padittadu, respectively) ;
dckeku and dcUohudu instead of dyirru, it became, it

-was. Asa, it was, in a specimen received from Akola, directly corresponds to vulgar

Tamil dchchti.

The form hatnd instead of hatndng, they began, is probably due to the infiuence of

Marathi.

In BUiolip'ur we find forms such as pisus, te said » gudtusuy he gave i hosuy he went.

They appear to contain the suffix taa or tati of the third person neuter. Similar forms

also occur in. Burgandi.

The future apparently corresponds to the Tamil present. Thus, iktu'l, I shall be;

edkvrl, I shall arise ; idn, I shall strike ; Mgri, I diaU go.

Ror further details the specimens which foUow should be consulted. The two first

ones have been received from Sholapur. They are a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son and a short popular tale. It will be seen that they represent a form of

speech which very closely agrees with Tamil and especially with Korava.

The third specimen is the beginning of a version of the Parable forwarded from the

Melkapur Taluka of District Buldana. It represents the same form of speech, but is

much more infiuenced by Aryan languages. It may be taken as a representative of the

•dialect as spoken in Berar. The fourth specimen, the beginning of a vereion of the

Parable from EUiohpur, is of a similar kind. In some details it agrees with the so-called

Burgandi, which will be separately dealt with below.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found on pp. 646 and ff. It has been

forwarded from Sholapur.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

'lA.MlI,

K.\n:.\»>I Dt.ujrr.

SPEClMGfi I.

•t ifVr )

Van n*!: rr.n'.-. I’i jf'V-*'-
»

's;' .v'.-'s f!
‘ 5>* * -

*j

Or.r nr.’-. ‘ii: /»*

»

e* m

* i^*

t'!!i i*:V.i!:-k
f j' *,'

z-
~ ’

f-’-f.-S.' :\n

lit fat hrr- to t.'.i !, 'fatlrr. r.v
*

’ tie

‘r.tut'ri'

:

1
' -* I", «* \» «» i> t

4X4 v».. ^4

{hai.fiCCr-r.licy faile- lit / '/ f’S y t m '
7A>-f

tli'Mvn dlv.n*.-!i]t
• “ f.-.nr.-.tj t:.r, r. I':: »‘i:t!'r.srA R'.ik

Jett '.'Of . lit all f '•'.‘r# «r 444 iryetKfi- l-tr!‘';i^i’-' 1V a* {

fhnr p.af ur*k r-* •4n-

'

far either r'lvr.tryto /. 11 /’ er.'y rjr / r.-. '•..ty f"-v

fctuU .'‘.'Ini Y.nprn r. If.t r y r.kp i < y * a r**

hnriuQ-v'.rAe all trastej.f:: trie. Jt't.rr. f*. i j
ri’t rrty la !.f-.—)t

u umii fdsyi'.rr.*. fill k.om’j X •.r.lasla Rtsr.'k

(Int counlrydn yre.t! fatnir.r fell. 7l-tl (irte.nt lita-f'S

duddad i.nhnu kand I’tAn,- u lirnts

money-(f yreif trareifr felt. Thru ere

man^ati'kitta n« r,.i«fcari nsn.dii. An kv/.-Hi pljv*'". i.*"! tr!’ii-1i:rk

vian-near he trrriee 1tayed. Jle f.eld‘(rt st-ire t.^fe-d

haclntu. I’hyondn'a ittn ^.nrjal ya f.t.ors }ihy,'-r

e^nf. St:!nc trlicf. l.iiil' (L'-t-’ fri^n

santush.'isu]! tlnn-.lj nti fnn v-ir;:*

yoy-Hj f-nriuihCAtfr, lit /.f.Vy

wlu .nt-Jcn J;ti(|tn!ij. J'sppu

anyone Im-ta pacc-not, lie trier.

rnnnu}] .‘iv.nulu, 'nnn cTjim pndnmii

mnd'in eatd, ‘ riiy father t trrricf'in

ujida idclun anna igada. X:1

remaining fo-much food is. /

in'-Jadiut: llktyi'j, {nn attn v.jdiB

t‘'>''td’h<tref.l{r(l, i-.i tl-jf erf:

saddi*nni)i v;'ndt’i, npp’» :vu tan

trt:te~(fn rr.nr, fhrrt le Hf

lalifvu njanav^-d-kjttn thindi

fan ay tr.en-tiear larinff-ealei:

inranfij jifiaMii jagntiri. Xa

hut starring ctr.'dytu^. /

edkirC' fmik nii Imgi

tcill-arisc and I haring-ffonc

va dC'varad p.ip sendiri.

and God's srn haeodone.

n.a!i g-nunk M-alrl, “ava, nfi nijiin'd

tijy fa/hcr-fo trill-fay, "father, 1 lly

Itan-rivaj* niinati nuing .‘Jv.andi afungrik

Thisfrom lly son hariny-said io-ial-e
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Olialke

toorihy

Hinang
• Thus

ikkya

ilia. ; Atundusk Laii’k nin tsakri^d^ri'. clialkg

iiot. Therefore
.
me thy servants , like

svahdi .

'Jiaving-sdid

aim

Ms

gau

heing

odi

having-run

svandu.

yafatsu

arose

aun-k

him

pliarg

. then

'father

liogi aun .O

having-gone his

ava, na devarad

said, ^father, I Ood-of and

ninnau mang sva'ndi atungrik

thy son having-said to-take

tsakrigadyan svandu,

servants-lo said,

mudur lioti aun

ring putting his

thindi

having-eaten

tbii^ jiva

again life

svandi

' nalla

'good

fan gaun

his father

patu, anik maya
saw, and pity

kliagat-k bbundi

neck-to having-fallen

va ninglad gunba

yoti-of

yagyi

worthy

atiya

bring

kvaki

cloth

tsaki’i
'

Btstsad.”'*

service . keep'.".
’

nei’k vandu. An
. .'tbur

towards came.'. Be .far.

vandi'
. aun nert:

having-come, .him towards

muka ' atuudu. Mans:

kiss . took,
. The-son

Seudirj, anik atan-munni

sin have-done, and hencpforth

ilia.* Tar aun gau ‘ .tan

'not*
.

Blit . his father his.

aun vadbuli bodgo, aun kaili

his body-in ptit, his hand-on

kaluli

foot-on

auand

joy

kalad

shoes

laivango.

let-make.

bodgo.

uadi

having-drunk

vantsa ; au kaljindn,

came ; he had-been-lost.

Inns auand ^airark batna.

put.

lu

This

pan

Mit

Anik nadang5, namb
And go, we

nan mabg ^attiudu, pan

my son had-died, but

pbargunda dvarkunu.’ Hana
again is-found* So

having-said they

Inta aun

joy

bbyer

io-make began.

mang kvalluli indu. Au bena-bena ut-kitta

Noto his elder son Jield-in was. Be as house-near

varark batnu, bana-bana padrad va adrad aun svaikye varrark

to-come began, so singing and dancing his ear-to to-come

batstsa. Au vanda tsakri-gadyank botundi vandi. ‘ida

began. He one servant- to having-called having-come. ‘this

TTiidad ?
’ svandi koto. Au aunk svandu ki. ‘ ningala

what?* having-said asked. Be him-to said that. ‘your

tyembi

yonnger-brother

vandiro.

has-come.

Au
Be

kbu^al vandi gaunk bbetitsno,

safe having-come father-to was-met.

atun-dusk an kbu^ali ^endu.’

therefore he feast made*

ulak hogami-ano. Atun-dusk

inside not-go-would. Therefore

viuanti £endu. Pbarg an tan

entreaty made. Then he his

vatkala nin tsakii ^ayake, an na

yarsk-vandu anik

and

came and

Ata svaiketi au

That having-heard he anger-came

aun gau valaki vandu anik

his father outside

gavank svandu,

father-to said,

.

yandru ninna vati

ever thy lom'd

' pargo, na

‘see, I
vadSilla.

h'oke-nol.

ann

his

labau

many

Hina

Soyears thy service do, and I

indi sobtyan barabar maja ^ayirk yandru at-kutti sudda tandilla.

being me-to friends with feast to-make evei' Rid even gavesl-not.

2 s
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TAMIL.

Specimen il.

A POPTJLAE TALE.

(Distbict Sholapbe.)

Palasgav svandi va^da tir intsa. Ange vacida banda

Fajaagav having-said one village teas. There one bandg-man

indu. Aunk randa goga intsga. Vartan pera Khanderao, am'ki inivartan

teas. Sim-to two sons were. Otie-of name Klian^erao, and other-of

pera Tasavantrao. Ann kitta randa nallaya khudryang intaga. Vanda

name Yasavanirdo. Kim near two good horses were. One

kbndri pera Kbanderao, aniki iniva^da kbndri pera Tasavantrao.

horse-of name Khagtjerao, and other Iiorse-of name Yasavantrao.

A banda ^atta*barka aun knjili talagbar-uU kbndryaing dbvank^i

That carrier dead-a/ter his xoife cellar-in horses concealing

A banda ^atta*barka

That carrier dead-after

etstsnta, a kbndiyang

Jtept, those horses

ana-barka gam-ka

becoming-on mother-to

kbudril aung patang

aun

his

dun

their

tolangdmi

telling-not they

Aung svandang.

kanko boti ilia.

sight-fo putting not.

dung, talagbar ughdisndng,

they cellar opened,

Goga

Boys
bberka

big

opened,

kbudri-mini khvdnkyako.’

horses they sato. They said. ‘ xce horses-on let-ride*

Gam

'

Bolldkd-man, mitka*inidd P
‘ manasga patang maje ninglak

Mother allowed-not. why ?-%ohat ? * men saw then yon

iddi khudril pitstsung-rang.’ Goga ada kettsaga illd. Aung
having-beaten horses will-take-away* Boys that heeded not. They

atan-mini kvdnsang va tanga^i tirk honang. A. nallaya

them-on rode and sister's village-to went. Those good

khudrydng dun metstsun patu

;

appo dun • maU'Uli kharta vantsa.

horses their brother-in-lato saw

;

then his mind-in desire came.

Aunk vatitea ki, * ivanka khudrydng labbis-kudkanala.* Pharg an

Him-to it-appeared that, ‘ these-to horses to-get-is-not-suitable' Then he

a. gogalak- sarai kudpati gung ^endu. Pharg an raja

those boys liquor hating-cansed-to-drink drunk made. Then he
,
rajd

nerk honu aniki svandu, ‘ dunk iddi khudrydng pitsteundi

near went and said, ‘them having-beaten horses having-taken-

2x2
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liongo.’ Ann tang4iki ada tolang-untga. Appo tangS aungalak

go.’ Their sister-io that knowfflecame. Then the-sister . them

Idindii-mini khvanpisna, ‘ bhungrang,’ indi kharg atundi r^dyirk
horse-on placed,

^
‘mll~faU,’ thinking^ rope' having-taken both

elsi katna. A kbudryang mdk|a nsutang, aya dhavi:^ dhavitsa tan

tight bound. Those horses loose . icere-lef, they running running his

urk Tantsga, itan-chilli gdglad jiva pbakpitsga.

villoge-to came, this-according boys-of life saved.

.. . FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There-n-asa village called PalasgSv. There a bandy-carrier lived. He had two

sons, one named Khandeiao, and the other called Ya^vantrao. ' He also possessed tvro

good horses, likewise called Ehanderao and Yasvantrao. When he died his wife kept the

.horses in the cellar and did not let the hoys see them. When the boys had grown up they

went and opened the cellar without Idling their mother. They then saw the horses' and

wanted to ride on them. The mother did not allow them to, ‘because,’ said she, ‘if 'you

are seen, the people will kill you and carry off the horses.’ The boys did not heed her'

butrode off to their sister’s. When their brother-in-law saw those good horses, he coveted'

•them and thought, ‘ I cannot leave those horses to them.’ So he got the boys to take

•liquor and get drunk, and then he went to the Baja and said, * kill them and take the

horses.’ Their sister learned about this design. She put them on the horses and tied

•them up with ropes lest they should faU. The horses then were let loose and ran straight,

home. In this way they saved the boys’ life. .
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

JBlAiKlpi Dialect.

Specimen III.

(Disteict Bulbana.)

Yanda mansanka randa goga. Chittava sandu ki, ‘nanna

One man-to two sons. The^younger said that, 'my

•banga iian-ku ta.’ Gavu randyar-ku panguta kudatu. Ohittavu

share me-to give.' The-father both-to dividing gave. The-younger

adnu ta-nnn. samsaia gola smdu de^an-meni j'alkithenu. Ang^

all his property together • made coimtry-on went. There

hogi adnu kalaj-gondu. Adnu kalaj-gondu a natoli karava

hoving-gone all wasted. All wasted that country-in famine

bbuntsu. Pharag adaoban aga pharag bogi tsakari pidasu.

fell. Then difficulty becoming after having-gone service joined.

Kvalloli pbendrl kakar yatbutu.

JEield-in pigs to-tend sent.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

KAIKipi DIAIiECT.

Specimen IV.
(DISTEIOT EUiICHPTO.)-

Yand manso-ku land kandga nindinteu. Atnl-se ckityad band.

One mau'to two sons were. Them-in-from the-younger son

pesiis, ‘ ga, nanta jindagani-ta jau jindagani nan-ku ta.’ Fhargu

said, 'father, mine property-of which property me-to give.' Then

attu saxnpada pant! gudatusu. Pbargu jaras dinunga cbityad band.

he property dividing gave. Then feio days ihe-yomger son

hadduni jindagani vand jagi jamavandsu, thur natku hosu,.

all property one place collected, far country-to went,

banik ange tandu jindagani yaksbisutesu. Pbargu adu sadar-

and there his property wasted. Then he all

kbaroM-ai bosu d desale bbari khar bbunsu..

having-spent-having-become went that country-in heavy famine fell.

Animinni atku bban adbsan bbunsu. Apa adu a desale

Therefore him-to great difficulty fell. Then he that country-in

yanda manso'gitta nindusu, Atku adu pbendi mbesaku tandu kollule

one man-near stayed. Sim he swine to-feed his field-in--

thortusu. Apa pbendi jaii salta tinnu ata-mbene varga metbadsisu,

sent. Then swine which husks eat that-on . belly was-filling,

ina nanku (sic) tarangusu ; hakin inna fonji-illa gudtusla. Pbargu adu-

so him-to it-appeared

;

and anything did-not gave-not. Then he

sud-mene yansu pesns, ‘ na gaya inge enna t5nd5r>ga balla kiru

sense-on came said, 'my father with hoio-many servants many are

atti hakin nan yarguke sakke. Nan etsi na gay6 nere

to-eat and I htmger-wilh die. J having-arisen my father near

bogre hakin atku pesusu, " e gava, abbay sanme hakin nind

will-go and him-to say, " 0 father. heaven against and thee

samne papa '^enji. Kindu band ilia ipar mapbak. Nindu

against sin I-did, Thy son not henc^orth worthy. Thy

tondo'paryani ei.”’

servant-like keep'' ’
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BURGANDT.

This is tho di&lect of another vagrant tribe. It has been returned for the purposes

of this Sturvey from Nimar and from the Central India Agency. The following are the

revised figures :

—

Sstimatod number. Cenaua of 1901.

Centml Frorinccs, Nimar 10 21

Central India . 255 652

Total , 265 673

Burgandi is closely connected with Kaikadi. It is apparently dying out, and the

specimens received from the districts are very unsatisfactory. A version of the Parable

and a short popular tale have been forwarded from Bagli in the Indore Agency and will

be reproduced below. A list of Standard Words and Phrases was received from tho

-same district, but it was too corrupt to be printed. A short specimen was also received

from Nimar, but did not contain any new forms. The Burgandis of Nimar assert that they

haveimmigrated from Khandesh. They also call themselves Kulrangs or Kargands.

The short remarks on Burgandi grammar which follow are based on the materials

mentioned above, and are given with every reserve.

jfouns,—There are no traces of different genders in the specimens. The natural

.gender is distinguished by adding ad, male, and pliat, female. Thus, van^ Bd nay, a

do" ; c«!2d ^ hitch. But the plural and the cases are always formed in the

same way. The sulBs of the plural is ng

;

compare Kaikadi. Thus, urapo, a man

;

vrMg, men: gJnoavf, a son
;
glmavtang, sons; nay, a dog ; naywng, dogs.

The usual case suffixes are, dative and accusative h; ablative he and kun; genitive

ne, and no sufiSx ; locative kb and he. Thus, gavak, to the father ; urapb-ke, from a

; ntkm, from the house ; nine gav ut-kb, in thy father’s house ; nane kakdne niMg,

my uncie’s son ; ur-kb, in the country ; ut~ke, in the house.

We occasionally also find accusatives such as gliiDavt-wng, the son.

Nxinierals.
—^The numerals are the same as in Kaikadi. ‘Nine’ is, however,

ommad, and ‘ twenty ’ ird. BEigher numbers are reckoned in scores. Thus, rantd ird pat,

two times twenty and ten, fifty ; ahj ird, five times twenty, himdred.

Pronouns—Ihe following are the personal pronouns

nd, I. nif, thou. ad, he.

nanak, to me. ninak, to thee. attak, to him.

none, my. nine, thy. atne, his.

nang, we. ning, you. ahj, they.

nahgal, nahgla, our, nihgle, your. aaahge, their.

Other pronouns are tihgal, to him;yo, who? yatne, whose ? ml, what? Compare

Kaikadi.

It will be seen that the form ad, he, is the neuter form, corresponding to Tamil

^dvt, that.

Ver'bs.—The list of words gives the following forms of the present tense of the verbs

substantive— .
Bing. 1. sire Plnv. 1. mu,

2. sira 2. airu,

8. air 3.
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S is in this verb interchangeable 'with cJi. Thus we also find ohir, he is ; ohim, they

are. Such forms correspond to Mre, I am, and so forth,, in some forms of Kaikadi. The
personal terminations of the singular are also the same as in that form of speech. In
the plural there is apparently only one form for all three persons. In the case of finite

verbs, however, the list of words gives pdino, we went ; but poindng, you, or they, went.-

The past tense of the. verb substantive is given as nidis in all persons and numbers.

The first specimen, however, contains the plural form mglisu, they were.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed much as in Kaikadi. Thus, niJealee,

I live ; sagaJce, I die ; -pogake, I go ; tingako let us eat ; siyako, let us do ; tingahu,

they eat. The list of words gives adhyd, instead of adkydh, he strikes. Similarly we also

•find nilclca instead of nikakdt thou livest. The plural ends in o or u in all persons ; thus>

pbgakb, we, you, or they, go. The list of* words also gives aMyakang, you strike.

Porms such as ning salme ad dydne, you say that I-do, I obey your order, are

perhaps imperfects. Compare ndpeld a^kiybne, I was" beating, in the List. I have not

ventared to correct the original translation.

The past tense is usually formed by means of one of the suffixes s (or ok) and m
Thus, adse, I struck ; a^sd, thou struokest ; adich, he struck ; aMii, wo, you, or they,

struck
:
pbine, I went

; pbind, thou wentost
;
pbs, he went ;

pbiiw, wo went ; pbindngi

you, or they, went.

Such forms are very common. Thus, aenje, I did ; sejd, thou didst ; dknd, thou

madest ; aenjb, we did ; tingdsu, they ate nikdau, they lived.

The third person singular always ends in s or cJi. Thus, thbraoh, ho sent
;

pdtaa,,

he saw ; hbraa, he ran ; bnpiakna, he wasted ; vdnoli, he came* la or tia (os) is some-

times added'. Thus, mandiaba and mandioh, he began
;
pbsia or pbatta, he said ; aejua, ho

did.
.

'
,

There are several other forms which apparently contain a suffix yb. Thus, vdngybt,.

I drove ; vdngtia and vdngybtua, he drove ; eleybs, he went ; dgeybs, it happened. Forms

such as elyb nldia, he had gone, lit* gone he-was, seem to point to the Conclusion that this

yo is the suffix of .a past participle' passive. It is therefore probably borrowed from

Hajasthaui.
^

A perfect is vdncMr, he has come. It is foi’med fi’om the conjunctive participle •

vdnoh by adding ir, another form of air, he is.

The future is apparently formed as in Eaikadi. Thus, adikrd, thou wilt sti'ike

;

dgare, I shall be ; agar and dgybgar, he will' be. Metariauvgd, I shall fill, is, in its

termination, apparently a Eajastbani form. Other forms are kli^dke, I shall go ; aarle,

I shall say ; kodtjire, I shall give
;
pbrdke, I shall throw. I cannot,analyse them with

certainty.

. . . ThAnegative particle is a prefixed Id, corresponding to the suffixed illd in Xaikadi.

Thus, Id pbs, he did not go ; Id-daklcd, he did not get. The use of a prefixed Id is probs

ably, -due to Aryan influence. I oaimot analyse larva tbaai, you . did not at any time

give.
,

Eor .further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. I have-

corrected them as best I could, but they are still far liom being sati^actory. They

seem to show that Biirgandi is originally a form of Kaikadi. ^ It has, ho'wever, undergone-

so many changes "that it must be considered as a separate dia.lect.
.

.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

BUBGA^pl DIAIiEOT.

Specimen I.

(Insobe Agency.)

Vand iirapd rand ghwantang

One man{-qf) tuoo sons

pesis, ‘ nangla pang-bangar tandur.’

aai<1, * our sMre-ioealth give'

potatas. Thora nal bharga hadnu

gave. Few days after all

tbwar tbuB ur eleyos,

far foreign country went,

-enpiskus. Adanko a ur

squandered. That~in that country

ting

to-eat

bbar

lig

a

that

tokar na kup la-dakka

bread and salt not-got

urapo nidis at-ma^ke pos.

inan was him-to he-went-

gbwant kwalung-ko thoraob.

son fielda-in sent.

nidisu. Sir gbwant gava

were. Younger son falhei\-to)

Pbarag gav gbwantak bangar-pang

Then father son-to
_
wealth-share

bangar aratku sir

wealth having-collected younger

abja poina nidis, kbOta-kbalas

there going stayed, iad-comyany

pyattaney ageyos. A
grain-scarcity occurred. That

bina ageyos. A urko

so it-happened. That country-in

gbwant

son

bangar

wealth

gbwant

son

va^d

one

A bbar urapo pendring mepigal*ke

That big man swine grazing-for

Tingal adula kurkasu. Adneko tingal

Sim-to nobody gave. That-m him-to

man ageyos, ‘tane cbapar jo pendring tingasu nane varg' na bi

mind occurred, ‘ corn husks which swine ate my belly I also

metarisunga.’ Bbare asad atne manko bina sejus. ‘to inje na

will-fill' Then sense-coming his mind-m thus did, ‘now here I

pbesku

hunger-with

sagake ;
idan

die; so-many

nane gar

my father's

Na bi

J also

• ki-cbave

or-also

gav-matke kbalake bina sarle,

father-to will-go thus will-say,

ninfi utke midan senje. Na nine

thy house-in sin I-did.

utke pbaniya-sairowala siru atko

house-in loorje-doers are tbem-in

atne gav matke kballas. Gav

his father to went.

ang-mandisos, ad boras to

pitied, he ran then

Father

mongak pecbkus,

son embraced.

utke urang bargu tingaku.

house-in men much eat.

davar - utke

God's house-in

la-agrewala. Nine
not-worthy. Thy

Pos yansane

let-be."'' Se-went having-left

mdngak patas
; gav

the-son saw; father

" gav-e,

'father-0,

mong
sonI thy

na vand barajgu

I one

tbwartun

far-from

vay nak'mandisos. Mong
mouth to-Mss-began. The-son

2 Y
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fial-mandioli ki, 'gav-e, davar utke nine utke midan senje.

to-say-began that, * father- 0, God's hotise-in thy house-in sin 1-did.

Ifine mong laagreTrala.’ Gav plianiya-saireTralarko pesis, ‘itgal-ke lalle lallfi

Thy son nol-toorthy.' Father seroanfs-to said,- * thisfor good good

khatung atyango, ittak uriringo ; tliini kai-ko madmng tkini-

clothes bring, this-to cause-to-put-on ; and hand-on ring and

kalung-ko machokung uriringo. Thini nang Ladno tingako anand

feet-on shoes cause-to-put-on. And toe all lei-eat joy

siyako. Nane mong sato nidis mange vaficli.’ Hadno uta maja-sai

let-maTee, ' My son dead toas again came’ All house nierry-to-maJce

mandich.

began.

Atne mot mong kwal-mele mdis. Aja-gun ellas ut-matke vaficlii

His big son field-in was. Therefrom came house-near came,

baja sagetas tbini adre sagetas. Yand phaniya-sairewala botas, ad

music heard and dancing heard. One servant called, he

Tanob-pharag ketas ki, ‘mere bbai, mi akyo sir?’ Attak safich

coming-after ashed that, ‘my brother, what done is?’ Him-to he-said

ki, ‘nine tern lultarike vafiobir. Nine gav adgalke ret-tokra akyos.’

that, ‘thy brother safely come-is. Thy father him-fpr feast gave.’

Mote tern yarus-ko vafiob ut-ko la-p6s. Gav utkun valke

^JBig brother anger-in came house-in not-went. Father housefrom outside

vanob gb'vranteng pesik mandiob. Atne gavak mangS sal mandiob,

came son to-entreat began. Mis father-to again to-say began,

* idan vatk^e pbaniya siyane. Ning salane ad siyane. Nanuk vand at

* so-many . years work I-do. 7on say that I-do. Me-to one goat

kuttiya pakk5 larva tdsai madang-marung matke Idiwanob 4ingv5

young even never gavesti?) friends with sitting I-should-eat

tosai. Nine sir mong bangar pang atkus kontpana enpiskus, apo

gavest{?). Thy young son wealth share took riotously squandered, then

ad vancb adgalke lalle tingrM seja.’ Atne gav idan sabcb ki,

he came himfor big feast modest.’ Bis father ' so-muoh said that,

‘be m5ng, sada ning nikka kang. Jo na-matke sir 36 nine

‘0 son, always you are together. TFhat me-tcith is that thine

sir. Nine tern elyo nidis, ad mange vaficb. Adgalke nang eta senjo.

is. Thy brother gone was, he again came. Therefore we feast made?
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

BuRGAypi Dialect.

Specimen II.

(Indore Agenot.)

Vantl pRimaiicd nidis, vand nidis mar. Ad mar gwadum-kwal-kO-

One Brahman xoas, one xoas cow. That coto xoheat-Jield-in

myas. Hiuitun vilucli pramanOcl a mark viingyotus gwadnm-kwal-kun.

xcas-grazinp. There conic Brdlmaii that coto drove iolieal~Jield-from.

Mar pesus kC, * pramaned-e, nine gave mita iingano ? ’ Pramaned
Coxa said that, ‘ BrCihman-0, thy father's xohat did-I-eat ? * The-Brdhmart

pGsus, ‘be ma, vniigyot.’ * Tiira ninak samp.’ ‘Ho md. tada

said, •0 mother, I-drove-thcc? ‘I-give thee curse.' ‘0 mother, give

to nine kliusi.’ Ki, ‘ pop, katkhalnedo ked.* Ked agyos. A
then thy agreeable.’ That, * go, condemned ass.’ Ass became. That

pramaned kulis nidis jo pesus, ‘ bo mar-e, nano kbwairkung vango

Brahmaij's tcife xoas xoho told, ‘ 0 coto, my boxoels taJdng-out

oinG khognt*ku pOrakG. Nanu maaa ked liiiia aknaP’ Ad mar
thg nccJ:-on xciU-lhroto. My husband ass xohy modest i” That cow

mangu pesus, 'nnnuk niiiO manang misbo vangusP’ Pramaned kulis pesus,

then said, *mc thy hxisband xohy drove?’ Brahman’s wife said,

‘abo i ked monsO bina agarP’ A marug snficb, *ar*k6

‘«OfO this ass man how may~become?’ That cow said, * holy-place-in

orum-kbo alyojo; afijo menso agyogar.’ Afijo mensu agyos.

bathxng-for talic ; there man xoill-become.’ There man became.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time tboro lived a Brabman Tvbo bad a cow. Q?be cow was once graz-

ing in tbe wbcat-liold, and ibe Brabman came and drove it off. Said tbe cow, ‘ bare I

eaten tby father's property, O Brahman P ’ Said tbe Brabman, ‘ 0 mother, I drove thee

away.’ ‘ I will eurse thee.’ ‘Do as thou likest.’ ‘Go and become an ass.’ So bo

became an ass.

Tbo Brahman’s wife said, ‘ 0 cow, I shall tear my intestines out and throw them

on tby neck. "Wby didst thou make my husband an ass P ’ -The cow answered, ‘ why'

did tby husband drive me off P ’ Tbo Brahman’s wife said, * now, bow can he become a

man P ’ Said tbe cow, ‘ take him to bathe in a holy place, then be will become a man.*^

And it so happened.
2y 8
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MALAYALAM.

j\Ialayalam is spoken by about six million people in Southern India.

Malayalam OT Malayarma (Malayiiyma) is usually derived from mala, mountain, aud

alam, a word derived from a], to possess. According to
Name of the Language.

Bishop Galducll tlic bcst translation of the tvord would be

^mountain region.* It accordingly properly applies to the countrj’, and not to the

language. The first part of the word is identical tvith MaXc, whence the popper comes,

in Cosmas Indicopleustes’ Christian Topography (about fid-’i A.D.). It also forms the

first component in the word Malabar, which apparently oocur.s for the first time in the

Geography of Edrisi (about A.D. 1150). Compiiro dialer, the name of another Dravi-

dian tribe.

The old Sanskrit name for the Malayalam country was Kerala, which word occurs

in llalayalam in the forms Kcrajam, Ohcmlam, and Chcram. An inhabitant of the

country is also called Kelan or Kc]n, and this word has been compared by Bishop Cald-

well with Pliny’s Krjpofio^po^. ‘Kcr.nla’ occurs as early as in the A^oka inscriptions

(thu’d century B.C.).

The Malayalam language has no separate denomination. The old Aryans did not

distinguish it from Tamil, and it is only at a relatively modern date that it has branched

off from that form of speech.

Malayajam is spoken along the western coast from Kasargodu in the north to

. ,
Trivandrum in the south. The eastern frontier is the

c spo e
. Ghats, and on the west the Mahayiijam country is

bounded by the Arabian Sea. It covers the southern part of .South Canara, the whole of

Malabar and Cochin, with numerous settlers in the adjoining parts of Mysore and Kilgiri,

and, lastly, the greatest part of Travane ore. Outside this territory the language is only

spoken by a few settlers.

In South Canara jMalayalam is bounded by Tulu. In Coorg it meets Kudngu, and
Linguistic Boundaries. itg eastom uoighbours uTe Kauarcsc and Tamil.

Like the rest of the literary Dravidian languages Malayalam has two different

forms, one used in old literature, and the other the collo-

I

* quial form of speech. The literary dialect is still more

-closely connected with Tamil than the colloquial language. The principal point of

difference from Tamil is the greater proportion of Sanskrit loan words. While Tamil

_has the smallest admixture of such foreispi elements among all literary Dravidian

languages, Malayalam is the most Sanskritized of them all, and even admits the con-

jugational forms of that language. Some productions of educated authors have been

described as ‘ pure Sanskrit connected or concluded by a few words in Malayalam,’

just as we have Hindostani books written almost entirely in Persian.

The colloquial language differs slightly according to locality, hut we have no

information about the existence of definite Malayalam dialects. Terava has been

returned as such a form of speech from Coorg, and the figures for that dialect have,

therefore, been added to those returned for Malayalam. It is, however, possible that

.

Terava is in reality identical with Terukaja, which has been dealt with above as a din-

iect-of Tamil.
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According to the reports of tho Censuses of 1891 and 1901 Malayajam •was spolten as

Number of speakers. ^ lioHio language in tljo follovring districts :

—

Sonlb C.itmra - . , • •

Census of 1891.

191,090

Census of 1001.

217,850

• • • • » 2,484,974 2,024,203

Xp.-wnneoro . • • • • 2,079,271 2,420,049

Coebin • » • • 041,738 715,847

Kilgiris • • • • 8,776 4,759

Coorp • • • • • 11,299 14,039

^lyForc . . . • • • • 1,500 3,121

Total . 5,419,253

Malayalam was, to a small extent, spoken outside the territory whore it

5,993,934

is a vernacular

figure' given in the Census reports of 1891 and 1901 wore as follows ;

—

A>ulnTnnTi<i and XicoUirs

,

» •

Census of IBOl. Census of IVOl.

30

B.ilncbist.m . , , • • • •• 2

Bpngftl PicAidoncy » • ••• 07

Bcrar .... * • • • •• 11

Bomlny Prcrfdoncy , « • • •• 1,208

Btinnn . . , • • • 32-4

Ccnltal ProTtncM . . » • 12

SIndmF PrcsMcncy , « • • 2,690 7,267

Norlb-VTc.stera Frontier • • • • •• 40

Pntijab . . . • • • • •t 5

Unite 1 ProTjnecs . . • • • • •• 13

Hyderabad . • • • 1,243 31

Total • 4,139 9,022

Ycrava was returned as tlio dialect of 2,687 and, in 1901, 13,175 individuals in Ooorg.

By adding all these figures we arrive at the following total for Malayalam;—

Censss of 1501.

Spoken nt Iiomo by ....... 5,419,253

Spoken nbron'l by 4,139

TcniTa ... 2,587

Total ^ 5,425,979

According to Dr. Gundert, tho history of Malayalam literature commences -with the

Literature.
Eamacliarita (13th or 14th century). Before that time the lan-

guage had been used in a few inscriptions. The oldest Mala-

ya]am literature imitated Tamil poetry, and not Sanskrit, Later tho literary productions

of the Malayfilam country came under the spell of the sacred tongue of Aryan India, and
the great Sanskrit epics were translated. Tho classical epoch of Malayalam literature begin

with Tnnjattu Enittachchhan (17th century) who is said to have introduced the modem
alphabet. He translated the Mahabharata and some of the Pura^jas. Towards the end
of the 18tli century we find Kufijan Nambiar, the author of several comedies and songs,

and perhaps also of some translations from the Sanskrit, such as the Pahehatantra, the

Nalacliarita, etc.

Census of 1001.

5,999,934

9,022

13,173

0,022,131
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3JMayaIam literature further comprises several folk songs and folk talcs, the

historical Tvork Keralotpatti, some medical works, etc.

Tipu’s invasion dealt a fatal blow to Slalaya]am poetry, and in modem times-

European missionaries and their native converts have been the principal supporters of

the vernacular literature of the Malayalam country*. Eor further details the student is-

referred to the works mentioned under authorities below.

There is no reference to the Malayalam language in old Sanskrit literature. It

Auihor'ties
included in the Dr&ttda hMsha, i.e., Tamil, of Kumarila

Ehatta, and did not in fact branch off from that language

till a later period. The oldest mention of 3Ialaya|am as a separate form of speech seems

to be foxmd in Femao Lopez do Castanheda’s Jlistoria do descohrimento c conqtiisla da

India. Coimbra, 1551-1561. 176 here read, Vol. ii, p. 78, *A lingua dos Gentios de

Canara e !llalahar.’ See Colonel Yule's Jlobson-Jolson, under the heading Malabar, where

another reference is quoted, taken from A de Gouvea's Jornada do Arcepiscopo dc Goa,

a. Frey Aleixo de Menezes. Coimbra, 1606.

A Portuguese grammar nuth a Malayalam vocabulary was published in 1733. See

thelistof authorities given below. Portuguese and Italian missionaries arc stated to

have completed a Malayalam dictionary in 1746, based on materials accumulated in the

17th, perhaps even in the 16th, century.

The German Jesuit Johann Ernst Hanlcden, who died in 1732, is stated by Fra

Paolino to have written a * Malabar ’ grammar, which docs not seem to have been

printed. Other grammars were written by Pater Clemens, Kome, 178-1, and by Eobert

Drummond, Bombay, 1799, and in 1781 J. Adam CcUarius pubh'shed some notes on the

language. Compare below. In modern times several works on the language have been

published, among which Dr. Gundert’s grammar is facile priiiceps. This admirable

•book is, however, written in Malayalam, and a scicntiiic grammar of the language in a

European form of speech is not as yet forthcoming.

The Malayalam alphabet was described in Clemens Pcanius’ Alphabetum Grando-

nico~2Ialabaricum Samscrudonicum, Borne, 1772.
The first printed book in Malayalam seems to have been the Symbohim Apostoli'

cum, printed in 1713 at an unknown place. Clemens Peanius issued a catechism in

1772, and specimens of the language were afterwards given by Hervas and others. See-

the list printed below. The Old Testament in Malayalam appeared at Cottayam in

1839-41.

The list of authorities which follows is by no means complete. It only registers

some of the principal works dealing with Malayalam ;

—

AUTHOHrnE&-
BymhoJum apostolteam in lingua iTalalariea. Ko place. 1713.

Grantmatica Porlugueza ham lecolmlario em Poriuguez e Malabar, Tianqiielar, 1733.

Clihesb P^iznvB,-—Alj^habttttm Orandonieo-MaJabaricum Samseruionieum. Boioae, 1772. ConteinB the-

Lotd B piajer j'n ilalayajam on p, 90j
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-Clemens Peanius,—Oompendiaria legis explieatto omnibus OhrisUanis seilu neosssaria, Maldbarioo

idiomate, Bomae, 1772.

Cellabius, Jo. ADJMj—Bemerhungen Sber hie Spraebe, WissenseTiaflen und KUnsle der MaTabaren. Bata-
vische Verhandelingon, 1781, Fart iii.

Clemens ee Jesu,—Grammattea Malahara. Bomae, 1784.

IHbrtas t Pandobo, Lorenzo,—Tbea&uZano poliglotto eon prolegomeni sopra ptii di el lingue. Gesena,

1786. Contains, on p. 163, 63 -words in Malaya}ani.

„ —Baggio prattieo delle lingue eon prolegomeni e una rcxoUa di Orazioni Bo-
minieali in pib di treoento lingue e dialetti. Oesena, 1787. The Lord’s

Prayer in Malayalam on p. 138 and p. 141.

. •Glossartum Oomparativum linguarum iotius orbis. St. Petersburg, 1787. The Malayalam words con-

tained in this work were very incorreot. They were reprinted, with oorreotions by Pra Paolino,

in,—

Alter, Franz Carl,—iTher die Samshrdamiselie Spraehe. Wien, 1794.

Drummond, Bobebt,—(^ammar oj the Malabar Language. Bombay, 1799.

Adel-uno, Johann Christoph,—Mithridaies oder allgemeine Sproehenhunde mit dem Yater TTnser als

Bpraehprdbe i» beg nahe JUnfhundert Bpraehen und Mundarten. Four volumes. Berlin, 1806-

1817. Botes on Malayalam, with acoonnt of older works, Yoh i, pp. 209 and S.

;

Yol. iv, pp, 68
and S.

'Sfbino, F.,—Outlines of a Qrammar of the Malagalim Language, as spoken in the Provinoes of North and
Boufh Malabar and the Kingdoms of HSravaneore and Ooehin. Madras, 1839.

Feet, Bet. Joseph,—A Qrammar of the Malagalim Language, dedieated bg permission to Sis Sighness
the Bajah of Travaneore, Gottayam, 1841. Second edition, ib,, 1860.

Bailee, Bet. B.,—A Viotionarg of Sigh and Oolloquial Malagalim and English, dedieated bg permission

to Sis Sighness the Bajah of Travaneore. Gottayam, 1846.

„ —A Bietionarg, English and Malagalim. Gottayam, 1849. Second edition, ib., 1868.

Elliott [Elliot], W.,—Observations on the Language of the Qoands and the identitg of mang of its terms

with words now in use in the Telugu, Tamil and Oanarese. Journal of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, Yol. xri. Part ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and F. Yooabularles on pp. 1144 and F.

JHodqson, B. H.,

—

Aborigines of Bouthem India. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Yol. XTiii,

Fart i, 1849, pp. 350 and F. Bqninted in Miscellaneous Essags relating to Indian Bubjeots,

Yol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 1S2 and F. Yocabniaries by W. Elliot, on pp. 352 and F., pp. 154
and F., respectively.

Arbuthnott, a. J.,

—

Malagalam Beleotions with Translations, Qrammatioal Analgsis and Yooabularg.

Gottayam, 1851.

Lasebon, Bet. E.,—A Bietionarg of the Malagalim and English and the English and Malagalim Lan-
guages. Gottayam, 1856.

•Gundebt, H.,—a Oateehism of Malagalam Qrammar -Mangalore, 1860. Third edition revised, re-

arranged, enlarged and translated by L. Garthimte. Mangalore, 1881.

J'oHN, P.,—An Anglo-Malayalam Yooabularg and Phrase Book. Gottayam, 1860. '

First Malagalim Translator, A Course offifty Lessons, with a Yoeabularg. Third edition. Mangalore
1867.

A. Yooabularg of English and Malagalim words. Gottayam, 1868.

Malabarieo-Latina Qrammatioa. Gochin, 1868.

Matthan, Bev. Geoboe,—Malayalam Qrammar. I have not seen the correct title of this book, which is

written * in the language itself’, and was printed in 1868.

•Gundebt, Ret. H.,—A Qrammar of the Malagalam Language. Mangalore, 1868, Witrten in Malayajam.
3BUTTLEB, Bet. J. S.,

—

English and Malagalim Test Book {for Natives). Gottayam, 1869.

English and Malayalam Behool Bietionarg. Mangalore, 1870.

Malagalam and English Behool Bietionarg. Mangalore, 1870.

•Campbell, Sir Geoege,—Specimen* of Languages of India. Galontta, 1874. Malayajam on pp. 44
and F.

‘Gundebt, Bet. H.,—A Malayalam and English Bietionarg, Mangalore, 1872.

Malagalam and English Yoeabularg. Tellioherry, 1877.

•Gotihda Paur,—History of the Malagalam Language and Literature, in Malagalam. 1881. The title

has been taken from Mr. Frohnmeyer’s Grammar.

.[SiEEMlEB, W., AND G. Watsa],—A Polgglott Yoeabularg, English, Qerman, Oanarese, Tulu and Malaga-
lam, oontaining 1,600 of the most useful words of the Language elassified under practical
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headings and printed in parallel columns loth in the Vernacular and in Boman Letters. Manga-

lore, 1880.

Gbxme’s Glossary of Words and Phrases relating to the Land Tenures and Land Assessments of hfala-

bar, with notes and etymological headings. (Edited, witli a prefatory note, hy W. Logan.)

Madras, 1882. Eeprinted in W. Logan, ilalalar. Madras, 1887. Vol. ii. Appendix 25.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1885-1893. Passim.

Pbohxmeteb, L. J.,—A Progressive Grammar of the Malayalam Language for Europeans. Mangalore,

1889.

Malayalim-Latin-English Dictionary ly a disealced Oarmelite missionary of the Verapoly archdiocese.

Verapoly, 1891.

Panchatantram edited in Malayalam with notes and vocabulary, by L. Garthwaite. Mangalore, 1897.

T. E. EniSHBii Mekoii,—Notes on Malayalam Literature. Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Society, 1900,

pp. 763 and fi.

Written character.

There are two alphabets used iu writing Malayalam. The old character, the so-

called Vatteruttu, is still used' by the Mappillas of

North Malabeur. A form of this alphabet, the so-

called Eoleruttii, is used for keeping records. The modern Malayalam alphabet is called

Arya-eriittu, and it was introduced by Tunjattu Eruttachchan in the l7th century. It

contains signs for all the sounds occurring in Sanskrit, and is, accordingly, much more
complete than the Tamil character. The large proportion of Sanskrit words in Malaya-

lam made the introduction of such an alphabet necessary. In, real Malayalam words,

however, only those signs are used which also occm* in the Tamil alphabet.

The modem alphabet consists of the following signs :

—

Vowisis.

csfa «; d; © i; oroo or e® f; a u; ao gg o® ey

nff e; a o; ao d; ein® ei; ao av.

COKSONAKTS.

A ka; 6U kJia ;
OJ ga; OQI gha; E<3 na;

chaj sxa chha ;
s« ja; jha; enn na ;

5 fa; o tha ;
cvo da; CU9 dha; ero i}a;

on la; LO tha ; s da; CJO dha ;
m sia;

pa; on pha ;
enj ia; @ ilia ; a ma ;

CO) ya; m ra ;
ej la ;

OJ va;

03 ia ; c&l sJia; CTO sa ; nr ha;

S? ra ; & la ; o ra.
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Tho forms of tlio vowels given above are only used as initials. Secondary forms

are nsed to denote a vowel wbiob follows a consonant. These secondary signs are as

follows ;

—

o (not marked) ; a’; 1*^; « 3» S» or is; « 2» or cJ

»

fti O', a s> : e Q i 0 6)-9 ; 0 (S-o ; ei ; au n-ig.

Thus, & ka

;

<ao kd; *1 ki; & ku; & M; & kfuj as, ke^

Qs, ke; aaA kei; a&o ko; qao kb} «<&ig kau.

It is only the signs of u and « that present any difficulty.

TJ takes the following forms :

—

3 after k and r ; thus, bb ru,

2, after g, cJth,j, t, bh, and A; thus, ^ gu ; ® tu.

o after »,i and n and under all other consonants. Thus, cn nu} § tu.

With « are formed "S. A« ; (3 rii ; nii ; khu, and so on. ,

Tlie short a is inherent in every consonant which is not combined with the sign of

any other vowel. Tho absence of every vowel after the consonant is indicated as

follows,— £i k ; ab ti! cnt j.i ; A r; ^

Note <c6 Ij sp“ r; a”

When two or more consonants are put together without any intervening vowel they

are combined into one compound letter or written above each other. Some consonants

alter their shape when thus combined. The principal cases are as follows ;—

y becomes ; r ^ ; » ->, when immediately preceded by another

consonant. When r is the first of two or more consonants it is written as a short vertical

stroke above the line. Thus,^ kyaj <& kra; gj kla; *j kva; ^ rkkha.

Some of the most freq^uently used compound consonants where the component parts

have been more or less altered are as follows ;

—

kka

}

©> nga } sae nna / ^ ohoha

}

eeu nja } ettim niia } eng yda /

am tta

;

ran tna

;

g dda ; mn, re nda ; cfo nna ; ou mba, and so forth.

The numeral figures are as follows

/iQ_cQ.ra»®'iDS)oyOf6«;i
12 34567890

a z
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Malayalam pronunciation in most points agrees -witli Tamil Thus double rr is

pronounced tt, nr sounds and y is often yulgarly
Grammar.

Substituted f01’ «• ; hard and soft consonants iuterohanse

as in Tamil ; final consonants are often doubled before a following vowel, and so forth.

^Compare marram, i.e., maltam, change ; ninre, i.e., n&nde, thy ; mara, vulgarly maya,

rain.

As in Tamil, no word can end in a mute consonant, a very short vowel benag added.

This vowel usually has the form ». InOoohinand among the Syrian Christians this

sound is more like an a, and in Northern Malayalam it is so short that it is not usually

written.

The principal points in which Malayalam differs from Tamil are the absence of

personal terminations of verbs and the larger amount of Sanskrit loan-words. The first

attempts in Malayalam poetry were, as has already been remarked, imitations of Tamil.

The influence of Sanskrit only got the upper hand 'at a later period, and has especially

been strong during the last two hundred yearn.

Old Malayalam uses personal terminations in the conjugation of verbs as in Tamil.

The following occur :

—

Sing. 1, en ; i, a ; 3 m., an, 3 f., al.

Plur. 1, dm ; 2, (!>•) ; 3 m. and f., ar.

'lh\is,’cheyymnen, I do ; eJieyyunnal, she does, and so forth. The third person

neuter and the second pemon plural are rarely used.

The personal terminations began to be dropped after the thirteenth century, and by
the end of the fifteenth century they had gone wholly out of use. Bemains are, how-
ever, said to be found on the Laccadive and among the Moplahs of South Oanara.

Compare the remarks on the personal terminations in general, in the introduction to the

Dravidian Family, pp. 294 and ff.

"When the preceding remarks are borne in mind, it is hoped that the short sketch of

Malayalam grammar which follows will enable the student to read and understand the
Malayalam version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which will be found on pp. 358
and ff. It has been taken from the text published by the Madras Auxiliaiy Bible
Society in 1884. A list of Standard Words and Phrases, compiled from Sir George
Campbell’s Specimens and Mr. Frohnmeyer’s Grammar, will be found on pp. 647 and ff.

For further details the student is referred to the works quoted under Authoflties.
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I,—IfOUIffl.—Oondpr.—Mfi di'! iru*"-'-'' I • c'.''' 5 c!" t'-.m

Ifumbor.—Ttf nutTit ct t!-.'' iJ if. FJm! « * J tU !«••—. A*tt. iIi*.-*.!*?

ral!i>n»1 Mnp^ nM forni tl -lr rlnnl in itr, nJrt; .in-»}i‘ (-‘--ni:!;:*), »<-. S -I'/if s*?.

Cnno.—

i Mu'niViw on Uv«, rirslf.!'- af l-it-i.
1. »i.

1

1

f* il'-j !

t

[.« an ' IH'-ji tiM.-!

^'em.
i

fon. n.ijih Ut. n ir-lw, Ilf,

!

;
ff,'. "i'f t'nnt

»

i

1

A«. n 1 lyyi. r«*i-av Ml laf.

Inilf. na^.',r.U. n i,J j/J.'. I ly/tf.

Psl. nffjTJnnu, nijfUlu itiUt:.

Oun. rjj/jari*. nj'slaif-. 1 i*y«/^ } Il'ttft,

\

i

r-ajjKil, layfit. V* jrjMi/#

1

ff:.'»if.

rior. riallsf. nV-'Jj'.jf. f Oft$;sh

t
«•«» •

H.~l*nO?iOUK8.

?«:{.

I weo'ef.vi.).

:

\!t (<acfe».> Vfti.

i

i

i

1

f

1

S :-e.
,

r.'-.f.

Koni. 1
t'

I

n.

i

rJn, or r.a ^ lij/. «».

!

Me.
MSmnaf, t!r.

i
«.< ><.>{.

Ace. fnre. na^nfa l' 3'^l*4/f, nW^sf/.

1

}

DaI. enihlu. flansHe,
1

jniRAtta. Hi** if lie. f4nUI««

i

den. tnrf. tiannvj'.
|

[
.

Ri»rr» ntAAaft

1
1

i

1

niAAy;ff, {

1

They,

He. She, It. —
Slaw, ti {era. Neat

Kom. avan. avaf. ada. a(\rr*« <fri« fn the eame way {ran,

thli ; I'lMn, which f

—

i
Ar, who P niAie. Bod

Aco. aranf. atafe. aifinr. urarf. i
arjjv> feni., n« arar.—VtO'

nointpal ndjceSiTee
ATP u, that { f, thit :P,

Pat. avannu. atatihi. adinnu. ttcarlhtt. arrlltf, 1 which f They »re
indeeliBAhle.

Gea. avanxe. avajvije. adiffe. acaru^t. arayitffa.
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III.—VERBS.—There nrc no penotinl terminationi.

The «afrtxc« of the prinelpO pitls ore, present iinnu ; past rfu rind », fntnro urn.

Tlse eafTix i of the pwl ie need in hsscs coniliting of one long ejrllable or of two tyllnhlcs, ehort or long. Tbns,
•ottannn, I tnnke, pft»l oHi, Tlie enffix du 1« often changed under the influonco of tlio preceding eonnda. Itocenraos
tin, f/e, rr“i fii-'t ««•»( nnd iiiiu. Verbi ithlcli form their present in iiumiu preceded by a palatal vowel (i, I, », S,

and eil, tale eledu in the past ; lhn», a^iHunmi, I strike, past o^iehehu,

JL.—Regular Verbs—

Inflnitlvo, Bfl/yeyj, to give ; e.ieyyn or thfifya, to do. Ifogatiro, nalgSaga, eheygdgga,

RoloUro parUcfpIos.—Erosont r.algunna, eKeygunna ; Past nalgiya, eheyda ; Eutoiro nalgum, eheyyum ;

3«0gnUv0 aalgSHa, cirgy.Wa,

Euturo Verbal participle.- rheyedn.

Conjunotivc participle.—nafyit eieyJa / Ifogattvo nalgdit, eheyydiet

Ercsont tense.—nafyonau, ehfyyannti.

Vast tense.—rafyi, ehrydu,

Vuturo.—nafyust, cleyyun,

Itnporatirc.—no^ya or nalgega, plnral tinfyavin ; eieyi or ehtyga, plnral eheytin.

The folare verbal pirticiple is often nsedM an infinitiTO of purpose. It Is formed by adding ppdn in verbs wblob form

'their pr<«cr.t in I'l'niflo. Tlie same verbs add ppfn In the plnral impomtivo ; thus, friH'unnu, I stay, iripyh, stay ye,

jpJrH-nirflU, I dwell, ydryjiia, dwell ye.

A ce,ratire tense, formed from the basa by adding d, is seldom need ; e.g. vigfd, it is not wanted.

B.—Irregular Verbs—

Ease. Present, Past. Fntnre.

dga, be, become. dyunnu. oyi. Sffumt

.pS.togo. pigunnu. psyi. pSgum,

.vd, to come. tarunnv. oannu* varum.

Dhffa, to be, to exist, has a present un^u. Other tenses are formed by adding dgunnu ; thus, upf^dyf, was ; un^dgum,

will bo.

C.

—

AuxillarlOB. - The negative copula Is alia. Jllu, docs not exist, is added to the varlons tenses
; tbns, atan

jidrihinnilla, he docs not live ; iidn kondu-vann-illa, I have net bronght,

ViMm, it is wanted, negative eSp^d, Is added to the base or the inUnitlTO ; tbns, var.Snam, yon mast como
; kdni/ek-

Injd, don't show. Arttda is nsed in the samo way ns vendd i tbns, pSg-anida, yon mnst not go.

^lum means * pioarc ’ and is added to tho conjanctivo participle ; tbns, pSydfum, please go.

Passive Voico^Formed by adding pt^aga or paiuga, to suffer, to tho infinitive. Tims, hdifa-ppeiunnn, is seen ;

lidna-ppeffu, was seen.

Causative Verbs.

—

^Formed by adding tho snflixes present tlunnu} i,vi,mppi, present iltktinnu. Thus, ini.

khunnu, sits ; intllunatt, cansos to sit ; adiklcunnu, strikes, adippikhutmu, causes to strike. Other cansatives are farmed

•by hardening the final consonant of intransitive bases, Tlius, dgunnu, becomes ; dkhunnu, makes.
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008 aoB^cnr® merr§ acosoconoBcm. ^oiflfcS gg,cQjQjn(6 (sagjs,

air^fio^osb offlcnliflo cucrocnicfo aja>i 'inOro6r!oQa,n<j)crr»ajOGfcitB}
j
(S^tucrso goneflG)ro (saaiiso

nJiBiton 6)j3J:^. nflJOO (OO^AtpHctyo ^6)001 gg^CQ>a«Q.rt4 CrOt&eJOjo crOJ(0ajl^6>A3e<n| grtl6)fi09«

-.OnstOtBo ciu3(^Q(ij3CQjl (B<6an6>s <30*ns3j3CQn etlaD^ ojisirtio cnacopojlioasfsneog^enrij).

nfflljoo oaJ&j(ii(p1^ Q(/alB^o (sr^ QSO30rn^0j6 Aolm Afii^oao acn39avl| (<3>tciicnr9 g| ojcn^

.

^sfisel. o^rrnaoo (e^oirri CruJcoH <s(b Gec/sorroDOeA AoJorDnaonDrcS otnarroiGcnag ojodl-

eiesiOera (sr^ovajni (S»®oj6im asi&nbo crflaijsngliri ajcrTncaetg^ Oaousni esftvvoj, cxjmrjlca^
® AJ

(oTlc^c^J aroj^ctuq ei&iens <00060 (ucok^ or)1oog^9rT6 cs<60jnt6 offlanejo csf^oau

(B<Baicm> 6)ifl.9§oiioifl|j. <B0iG^9^ Goj/^T onj)^nsTBre5l| (50(1106 ftJooBw, offl6int6o eo3j6)nr6o

nfll(g) ^£il«)9<6 (sog^o oiflcoB Ccoefialfylcsocroe^^i crwsCmo (inc/3^6>A9en§ (T)C^^Gaj9<!>icni.

6T09o6 nfliyto’loQ nfflGlo6o ^^Ciriio «0§«)GeicSO OaJ9CQD (SOOlOmog, (503^9, 00906 cro-iw-

Gmoofo <rnGcno9fo aj9aLjo ^mT cnl6)(T6o aAtri o®co® (ijl^n«)6i^§(uoo6 Gca)9^m^,

fnl6ift6o ^eJl«)9ron(D6o(D3orro6i(T)Coj96iei ofliorro (e^fe'0«)lo-sfi)90g^g,emOa,o®cnr® ojoCQ^o. nfl)cnrri|

ng){pcn’^o<a <0)6)060 <503^6)060 <OTg«oGejc«3 G<u9CQi)
;

(6«i>air»6 goffixos b

C

3j9\> <06)c«» (5*63^06

^ojom' &err^ artg^aflenro; <39^6)^cm<s'iaj6)o6o aynsToltrt OAglj-psI^ (Sfoaiom ajctul^*

Q<anri (5fCcii(ScnD§, cnnJni ovj^C<t5TOio§c crTICrnoDgo ojOtUo «£U:^,gciol oflonio Qcftnro

Offlcoa Ojlgn«)61g^§ClJ9o6 GOOIOOT rr0a|j,og)cm oJOCtOO. n®rnrj96)0 ®t?g^o6 (D>6>n6o S9(TO0r09g,

-G(ii(/}o Qa^ej roeocu (5*toal 6)a36n|(umrs ^Qjotn a§Q^3^o6,o6>£>ao GB9(onroajo A9aj&^iso -

6)fljnna^*^o'25ajl3^(T6. cnao saaal^ <gt^(n{)3l«). ^O)o®6)o6o a*o6 ann^QjcnoeonnBf^

~ coHrolGa acoflorg, <Q>96nQ96)(oGaJ9(SKiia)9ca;'|08cn«, aengangi&aj^o 6)j3J;^nLiGU9,ng)cm ojoernni}* •

^oj6 (S<%(n(t^^ CDsig>3n.

00)0*103(116 (5's(ii6)rT6o 0<OToa*o6 ajca;aI1(o6 •(SOfecoTlascrw, (gr^coKUrrt ojjcob 0Li'n^0{09§

(5<OS(CtOG^3\cs OJ9^jaj0 (n(OTOGn«j3c^se»^oG(S>|, 6T1]9U£6}9 <d1(d6 9 1®**®*®)®)*** (iTIan^. go 6)to(T^

n0)COB OaJ9Qn^. <S<0<Uo6 (SrOCUGCOOg oJOCKOTOJ), 0)16)060 CroOQn9Gn)o6 currrjj crfloorto ^3^06
^QJ6)0) 6)(roO^O(On36)S a1glca)@6)eEb96n| oflRBmreaipl^. (6*BG3^9^ (5*0(110*6 Ca9aj|^

(®r8&cTryaiaioo6 afOo^ljoermo}
;

o0)mrfl| {5*83^0*6 cujORJi^ojcr®, (S*BtiiOcn9f (S^aGoJaaTl^.

nfl)C*T>96)0 (5*8(110*6 (5*0<UGO)9g, iftenssejo ^(2)Clld^a9Car| 6*0)90*6 O)l6)cno CCYVdri*^**^,.

cT)l6io6o Ag^on ««a cf)0|,o
;
o0)co)9(o6 n0)6)nr6o .aJ«889(D))A|ba9CQn (Sv^cnnalOiBO-

.

engcBjlcoo cril onn<s«:ejo ogiOrTloSG 0(6 <so&iloj6aj^ (OcttD^U. Qcii^aoGroog (T>l6)o*6o

g<o)(o6 (oflc**8Ag^G*o*o) (T)']6)o6o a&(T6 ciicinoG3joe)(PG<BS>9 <s«8aj(io>9CQn ojin8rr*8A»nxJ(iiG^9^

^cr*d a(W®<Oo 6)aJ3|j'l. (5*o03j9^ es*8(1106 {S(8(llOOn9§ oJOOlRO), aAGO), ml n0)G2^9^

jfl)QC0O9§ ^6)S (S<%»AcnrB£llG|jO
; O0)CT)l<B«3^aS (T)lCnr6oS (a*a<OtCri?, (1(|)(VV)9(06 ge)

•rri6>fT6o cf\:Onjo9a*D0*6 arol^ciimoca/lcnjcnr, (oTlrtTlGA scaDctr^' •; A9<*no96»<0) GcuscoiOjrriocon-

(Oimrfj a6<ngc£r|^CQr]nr)(96;CQ19(D6 (*39o <S0?6mO3l^ rrv)QO0;9cfirt'lG#06OS(0'Giy9 ^i^AiCOTB.
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ofii raatmshy.'inim randu raakka] nnd-ay-irimnu. Adil iJayavan

One nian-to Uco sons hacing-bccome-toerc. Thai-in thc-yoiinger

appanodii, *appa, vastu-kkalil cnikkii var'Dndunna pangu- tai’-enam-e,’

' ihc-fnthcr-lo, '/other, goods-in me-to coming share give-should'

eanu parafinu, avan-um nuulalinc avarkku pagudi-clieydu. Ere

horing-said said, he-and property them-to share-made. Many

n.nl kanruni mumke ihya magan sakalarum svarupicliclm-konda

days passing before younger son all having-collecled-for-Mmself

dura dor'att^kku yatra poyi avidc dumtiadapp-ayi jivioliohu

far country-to journey hacing-gone there bad-condvct-becoming having-lived

tanre vastu nnnavidham akki-kkalanfm. Ellam clielavaricbcha ^esham a

hi* property in-tarious-toays viade-tcasted. All spent after that

deiattil katliina ksliamam unday-itfu avannu muttu rannu tudanni.

country-in seccrc famine having-become him-to want coming began.

Ennarc aran I^Oyi a dclattil-c pauramnaril oruttanodu

Then he having-gone that conntry-in-being citizens-amohg one-with

pam-kkondu ay-avan avanc tanre nilannalil pannigale meypan

joining-himself having-become-he him his fields-in pigs to-feed

ayaclicliu. Pannigal tinnunna marappayaru kondu tanre vayaru nireppan

sent. JPigs eating husk taking his belly to-fill

avan ngraliiclichu engiluni ar-um avannu kodutt-illa. Appol buddhi

he tcished though anybody him-to gave-not. Then sense

tclififiiitti avan paraufm, ‘cure appanre etra kulikkar appam

having-cleared 'he said, 'my father-of hmo-many servants bread

tinnu ^esbippikkunn-nndu fian-5 vilappu konda nalichohu-pognnnu.

having-eaten saving-are I-but hunger taking perishing-go.

f5an erunirru enre appanre adukkalekku poyi avanodu, " appa, nan

1 having-arisen my father's presence-fo going him-to, "father, I

svarggattod-nm ninnod-nm papam oheydu. Ini ninre magan ennu

heaven-io-and thee-to-and sin did. Sereafler thy son saying

- vilikka-ppcduvan yogyan-alla. Ninje kulikkaril oruttane pole enne

to-be-called Jit-man-am-not. Thy servanfs-among one like me

akki»kkoU-enam-e,” ennn parayum.’ Enn-itta ernnirpi

'-having-made-to-take-is-tcanled," saying shall-say' Saving-said having-arisen
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tanre appanje adukkalekku poyi, Aran duratttil}-app6} taime

Ms father's presenoe'to toeni. Se far-leing-tme-at indeed'

appan avane kandu kaval-alififiu 64i"ckclieimu avanre kapittil ketti-

thefather Mm seeing heart-melting running-going his neoh-on having-

ppidioboku avane ckumbicliolra. Magan avanodu, ‘appa, nan

attaehed-seized him kissed. The-son him-to, 'father, I

Bvarggattdd'iuu ninnSd'Um papam oheydu. Ini ninre magan
heaven-to-and thee-to-and sin did. Mereafter thy son

ennu vijikka-ppeduvan y6gyan»tun-alla,’ ennu parafinn. Ennare-

saying to-be-called fit-man-at-all-atn-not,’ saying said. But

appan tanye dasarodu, ‘vegam mel-ttaram-aya angi kondu-

the-father his slaves-io, ‘ quickly high-class-being robe having-taken-

vannu ivane nduppippinj keikkn

having-come him dress-ye, hand-on

gal-nm idavippin. Nam bliakshichclin

and put-ye. TVe eating

modirav-Tim kalugalkku pberippu-

ring-and feet-on shoes-

anandikka. I enre Tnagn'n

shall-feast. This my son

mariobcbavan ay-irunnu, tinge nyirfctu j kanade pnyavan ay-

dead-man having-become-is, again revived; nof-seeing .gone-man having-

irunnu, kandu-kittu-gaynm cbeydu-v-a1l6 ? ’ ennu parafinn. Avar anandiobcbn

become-is, seeing-finding made-is-it-not ? ' saying said. They feasting

tudanni.

began.

Ennal avanre mutta magan vayalil ay-irunnu, ay-avan vannu
Now his elder son field-in had-been, having-become-he coming-

vit^odu adutt-appoj vadyav-um nritta-gbosbannal-um kettu balya-kkaiil

house-io coming-when music-and dancing-sownds-and hearing servanis-among-

oruttane viliohohu, ‘id-endu?’ ennu obodicbobu. Avan avanddu pajafifiu,

one calling, ' this-tohat ?’ saying asked, Ne him-to said,

‘ninre sabodaran vannu ninye appan avane saukbyattode kittiyadu-kondu

'thy brother coming thy father him healthy finding-on-acoount-of

virunnu karicbcbu.’ AppoJ. avau kopicbobu agam buguvan manass-illafifiu,

feast made' Then he getting-angry house to-enter mind-ioas-not,

ennittu appan purattu vannu avanodu apeksbiobcbu. Ennaye-

having-said the-faihei' out having-come him-toith entreated. But

avan avanodu, ‘ kand*alum, itra varsbam-ayi fian ninne-

he him-to, * see-please, so-niany years-havmg-become I thee

sevikkunnu. Ninre kalpana oru nal-um langbicbohad-um ilia, ennal

serve. Thy order one day-even transgressing-even was-not, but

enre cbannatigajum-ayi anandikk-endadinnu ni orikkal-um

my friends-toith-having-become to-feast-wanted-being-for thou once-even

enikku or atiinkut^ tann-itt-illa. Ve^yamarSdu kudi ninye mudal
me-to one kid gavesl-not. JSarlots-tcith joining thy property
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tinnu kajanfia i

eating haring^icasteJ this

karicliolmv-allo ? ’ cnuu

tnaclcst-is-il-nof ? ’ sai/iiig

‘ magan-C', ni cppOr-nm
‘ so>i~0, ihott aUf'otjs

ninrc mngnn Tniui-apporokko

thg soil coniiitg-tolien

uttaram oliolli. AppO] avaji

rcjilg spoke. Then he

avann-ayi virunnu

him-for feast

avaauclu parafiun,

liim-to said.

cnnudu kude agunnuv-allO ? ’ enikk-ulladu

mr-with together arl-is-it-not f ' me-to-heing-that

ellatn ninrodu iiginniu. Ennal i ninro snhodn.ran marioliobavan ay-

all thine is. But this thy brother dead-man had-

irunnu lirigt- nyirttu; icanado puyavaii ay-ivnnmi, kandu-kittiy-irikkayal

become again recived ; nol-seeiiig goer had-becomc, seeing-rcaching-being-beoanse

nain anandiclicliu santusliikk-cndad-allo ? agunnu.’

fee haring-becn-mvrrg tofeast-toantcd-being-is-it-noi ? is.'
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KANARESE.

Kasarese is the language of the north-westem part of the ^fadras Prasidenej* nritli

-the adjoining distrietj. Tlie ntunher of speakers may, roughly, ho estimated at fen

milKon people.

Tlie name Kanarcse simply means ‘ the language of Kanara.’ Kanara is derived

from an older form Kannada or Kamfida. lliis latter word
Name of ihe Language.

supposed to mean ‘hlack countrj*’ from the Dravidian

words kar, black, and nadit, country. This explanation is due to Dr. Gunclcrt, and

was adopted by Bishop Caldwell as* a term very stiitablc to denote the “ black cotton

soil,” as it is called, of the plateau of the Southern Dekhan.' Tlic Sanskrit form of

the word, which occurs as early as the .«:ixth century A.D., in Yarahamiiiira’s Briliat-

'Saihhita, is Karnata or Karnataka, which form seems to be Sanskritized from a Trakrit

Kannada, or Kannata. The word was app.irently introduced into Xorth Indian liter-

ature through the Paisachi Prakrit. It occurs in Siimadeva’s Kathasaritsagara •which is

"based on an old, now apparently lost, work in Paifiichi. the Brihntkafha of Gunadhya.

The term, according to Bishop Caldwell, was at first a generic denomination of the

plateau of the Southern Dekhan. He goes on to remark

—

* Karnataka has now got into the hands of foreigners, who have given it a new and

.entirely erroneous application. "When the Muliammadans arrived in Southern India

dhey fonpd that part of it with which they first became acquainted—the country above

.4he Ghauts, including Mysore and part of Telingana—called the Karnataka country. In

•comrse of time, by a misapplication of terms, they applied the same name, the Karnataka,

or Carnatic, to designate country below the Ghauts, as well as that which was

above. The English have carried the misapplication a step further, and restricted

•the name to the country below the Ghauts, which never had any right to it whatever.

Hence the Mysore country, which is properly the Carnatic, is no longer called by that

-name by the English ; and what is now geographically termed ** the Carnatic ” is exclu-

sively the country below the Ghauts, on the Coromandel co.ast, including tlie whole of

the Tamil country, and the district of Kellore only in the Tclugu country. The word
Karnataka was farther corrupted by the Canarese people themselves into Kannada or

Kanara, from which the language is styled by the English ** Canarese

The two forms Karnata and Kannada are both found in Kanarese literature so early

as about 1200 A.D. Kannadam occurs still earlier, in a Taujore inscription of the 11th

century. There doe-s not seem to be any foundation for Bisheqo Caldwell’s assumption

that this latter form is a corruption of the former. It seems to he more probable that

Karnata is the Sanskritized form of a Prakrit Kannada, and that this latter is the older

one. K it occurred in the original upon which Somadeva’s work is based, it can only

have had the form Kannada or Kannata, and tins form must then have existed in the

hist centuries of our era.

Kanarese is the principal language of Mysore and the adjoining parts of Coimbatore,

Salem, Anantapur, and Bellary. The frontier line thence

goes north'wards, through the dominions of His Highness the

Kizam, as far as Bidar, where it turns almost due west on to about the 7Sth d^ee, and,

further, southwards so as to include the south-eastern portion of Jat and Daphlapur.

Kanarese is^also spoken in the pxtrpmft sonfh-east of Satara, in Taluka Tasgaon ; to some

Area within which spoken.
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extent in- the Anndh State of the Satara Agency ; and in the South of Belgaum, and,

further to the -vrest, in Kolhapur almost so far west as the town of Kolhapur. The line-

thence tmiis southwards following the Ghats to about Honawar, tvhere it goes down tO'

the sea. In North Kanara, Kanarese is the official language -all over the district. It is

the principal language of South Kanara, with the exception of the southernmost corner.

The frontier line thence coincides with the southern frontier of Mysore. Kanarese dia-

lects are also spoken in the Nilgiris, and the language has, lastly, been brought by immi-

grants to Madura and to the Central Provinces.

Kanarese is bounded on the north and west by Marathi and its dialect Kohkani, on

Linguistic Boundaries. ^7 Telugu and Tamil and on the south by Tamil,

Kodagu, and Tulu.

The dialectic differences within the Kanarese territory are, to judge from the mate-

rials available, comparatively small. The most important

dialect is Sadaga, spoken in the Nilgiris by the so-called

Badagas or Burghers. It is a mote ancient form than ordinary Kanarese, and in several

points agrees with the language of old literature. Another Kanarese dialect of the Nil-

giri TTills is that spoken by the Kururabas. It does not seem to differ much from ordi-

nary Kanarese. The same, or a similar, tribe is called Kurumvar in Chanda. Their

'

dialect shows some traces of the influence of the neighbouring Telugu. Other dialectic

varieties are apparently unimportant. The pronimoiation differs to some extent in

Bijapur. The dialect of the Golars of the Central Provinces in this respect often agrees

with the language of Bijapmr. In other oases it has preserved old forms, like the-

dialect of the Badagas.

The bulk of the people whose home-tongue is Kanarese live outside the territory

included in the Linguistic Survey. The Census reports of
Number of speakers.

1901 have, therefore, been consulted in order to

ascertain the number of speakers. From the various districts of the Bombay Presidency

estimates have been forwarded for the use of this Survey, as follows

Estimated number. Census of 1901

Eanara .... • « • 240,000 259,244

Sholapur 56,000 51,399

Akalkot .... 38,CO0 45,427

Satara .... . 19,000 14,050

Satara Agency . 6,500 4,246

Belganm 615,000 6481470 .

Bolhapor $
• . 169,000 153,058

Sonthern Maiatha Jaghira . . • 861,500 374,520

Dbarwar . . . 861,000 916,039

Sawannr.... • . 10,800 11,793

Bijapnr .... • . 652,939 614,458

Total • • . 3,019,739 3,092,704

Kanarese was spoken as a vernacular in the following districts of the Madras-^

Preadeniy and feudatories :

—

Census of 1891. Census of 1901.

Gnddapali •.•••*•.. 10,617 8,014

Knmool .........
Carried over

8.l>32

19,149

7,164

15,178

8a2
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Census of 1891. Census of 1901

, Brought forward . 19,149 15,178

Bellary .... « • • * • . 518,585 541,274

Anantapnr ... * • • • • 79,486 89,190

North Arcot ... « • • • • . 31,483 29,599

Salem .... • * • • • . 139,414 153,361

Coimbatore a • • • * . 238,114 260,607

IRlgiris .... 14,125 13,219

South Canata • • • • * . 213,651 215,395

Sandnr .... . 7,232 7,098

Total . 1,261,139 1,324,921

Kanarese is the principal language of Mysore and is also spoken by many people in

His Highness the Nizam’s Dominions and in Coorg. By adding the Census figures for

all these districts we arrive at the following total of people who speak Kanarese within

the territory where it is a vemaoular :

—

Bombay FresideiK^

Madras Preadenoy .

Kisam’s Bominfoos

.

Mysore . .

Coorg .

Total

Census of 1891. Census of 1901.

3,019,739 3,092,704

. 1,261,139 1,324,921

1,451,046 1,562,022

3,655,976 4,044,076

76,115 76,608

. 9,464,015 10,100,331

£anarese has been brought by immigrants to other districts of ^dia. In Madura

the Kanarese element is very strong (104i,64il in 1891 and 114,091 in 1901), in other

districts the language is only spoken by comparatively small numbers of speakers.

Local estimates, for the use of this Survey, have been forwarded from Nagpur and

Bhandara. The rest of the figures which follow have been supplied from the Census

reports.

ilie number of speakers of Kanarese in those districts where it cannot be considered

as the local language were as follows

;

Andamans and Nicobars

Bengal Presidency

Berar .

Bombay President^

Bnima . ,

Central Provlnoea .

Madras Presidency

Punjab

United Provinces .

Baroda

.

Central India

Total

Censns of 1891. Census of 1901.

3
14

1,036

4,621

34

1,233

211,401

5

187

46
254

1,810

200,338

202,148 219,116

By adding these figures to those given above we may estimate the number of

speakers of Kanarese as follows ;

—

Kanarese spoken as a vemaonlat by
Kanarese spoken abroad by .

Censns of 1891, Census of 1901.

. 9,464,015 10,100,331

. 202,148 219,116

Total 9,666,163 10,.^19,447
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To this total must, finally, be added the number of speakers of the minor Konarese

dialects, as follows :

—

Censns of 1S91. Census of 190L

Kanarese x>roper . • • • • • • 9,CCG,1G3 10,319,447

Badaga • • • • • . 30,G36 34,223

Knramba ' . . • • « a . 10,399 11,371

GOlorl . • . - 3,C14 3,4GS

GRAND TOTAL * 9,710332 10,366,515

Kauarese literature is known to extend over a considerable period. The oldest

Literature
specimen of Kauarese is, according to Professor Hultzscb,

contained in a Greek play preserved in a Papyrus of the

second century A.D. The oldest known works go back to at least the tenth century

A.D. The origin of Kanarese literature is due to the labours of the Jains, and the

first literary works are largely influenced by Sanskrit. Three- periods are usually dis-

tinguished in Kanarese literature.

1. Ancient Kanarese, from at least the 10th to the middle of the 13th century.

The principal productions were scientific works on prosody and grammar, based on

Sanskrit originals, sectarian works, and poetical works in a highly artificial stj'le.

This literature is written in an old dialect which is said to be quite uniform and to show

an extraordinary amount of polish and refinement. It is full of Sanskrit loan-words,

and dilfors from the modem dialect in phonology and inflexional system. Tlic ancient

dialect was occasionally also used in literary works at a later period, and such productions

are usually included in the ancient literature. Among the principal authors we may
mention Pampa, who wrote an Adipurdtja (A.D. 911) ; Argaja, the author of the

.Chandraprabhaptirdna (A.D. 1189) and probably also of the Znidvaliprabandha (about

A.D. 1200) ;
Nagavarman, the author of rhetorical works such as the Kdtydcalbhana

'

and the Clihandas (about A.D. 1200) ; the grammarian KeSiraja, whoso Sahdamanidar~

paiia (about A.D. 1225) is the classical Kanarese grammar ; Shadakshara, the author

of the Bdjnsekharavildsa (A.D. 1657), the Frisliabhetidravijaya (A.D. 1071), and the

SabaraSankaravildsa (about A.D. 1680), and others. Almost all the works belonging

to this period are written in Terse.

2. Medieeval Kanarese, from the middle of the 13lh to the end of the 15th century.

Tlie ancient dialect is now changed. The old rules of inflexion and syntax arc no longer

strictly observed, and now forms are introduced. Some of the sounds of the old language

have become obsolete, and many new San.skrit words are introduced. The dialect

continued to be used in several works even after the 15th century. Tlie literahurc of tln.s

dialect is mainly contained in the poetry of the Saiva and Lingayata sects. It is written

in verse. Among the principal works we may mention SOmesvara’.s i^’a(a7:a (about

A.D.1800) ;
Uhima’s JBasavaptirdya (A.D. 1369); Kumaravj-asa’s JBhdrata (about A.D.

150S) ; the Bdsapndas, popular songs by ‘ Krishna’s servants ’ (from about A.D. 1530)

:

Kumiiravalmlki’s Bdmdyana (about A.D. loVIO) ; Lakshmlsa's Jaimini-JSlnrata (about

A.D. 1760), and so forth.

3. J/od^’rn Kanarese.—^The literature of the modem dialect of Kanarese can be

traced back to about the beginning of the 16th century. From that time we find a large

proportion of Vaishnava poetry, still mainly written in a dialect whiAi agrees with that

of the second period. Prose, also, begins to be developed. IVc find several adaptations

of Sanskrit prose works such as the J?ancha(antra, the r~eldlup3r>chsrni\tii!i, etc. The
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languageof the oouliB of justice and of the ordinary business life is slightly different

and freely borrows from Marathi and Hindostani. Abstract, religious, and scientific-

terms are largely borrowed from Sanskrit, and the phonology and the inflexional system

gradually assumes the modern form.

A full account of Kanarese literature cannot bo given in this place, Kanarese not.

being one of the languages properly falling witliin the scope of the Linguistic Survey.

Eurther information will he found in the works by Messrs. Kittel and 11‘ce, mentionel

imder Authorities, below.

AUTHORITIES—
A.—^EabIiT Refcrekobs.

It has already been mentioned that Karnata or Karnataka occurs as the name of'

a southern country in Sanskrit literature. According to Colonel Yule’s Hob.'on-Jobson

suh voce Carnatic, the earliest reference is that in Varohamiliira’s Brihatsamhita (sixth.

century A.D.). The mention of the country in Somadeva’s Khthdsaritadgara (about

1076 A.D.) is probably due to its being mentioned in his source, the Prakrit work of'

Gunadhya, wliioh probably goes back to one of the first centuries A.D. Other early-

references to the country will be fotmd in the Hobson-Jobson under Canara and

Carnatic.

The language spoken in the province ‘ Cauarim,’ ».c., the plateau above the Ghats,,

is mentioned in G. B. Bamusio’s Belle Naoigationi e Viaggi, Vol. i, p. 330 (Venetia.

1613), in a Portuguese summary of Eastern Kingdoms written about A.I). 3636.

FernSo Lopez de Castanheda, who went to Goa in 1628 and died in Portugal in 1669,

wrote a Siatoria do deacoirimento e eonquisia da India, which appeared at Coimbra

1661-1661, and is the oldest account of Indian affairs written in modem times. The-

work was reprinted in Lisbon, 1833, and on p. 78 of the second volume of this edition,

we find a remark to the effect that the language of the ‘ Gentoos ’ is ‘ Ganara.’ The

numerals and 36 words in Kanarese are given on p. 212 of J. F. Fritz’ OrientaliacTier

und Occidentaliaoher Sprachmeiater, Leipzig, 1748. Franz Carl Alter published a.

similar collection of 25 words and the numerals in his Ueber die SamaTirdamische

Sprache, Wien, 1749. Alter’s collection was taken from a comparative vocabulary

compiled in B ussia. The Spanish Jesuit Lorenzo Hervas y Panduro gives 63 Kanarese

words in his Focabnlario poliglotto con prolegomeni aopra piii di cl Ungtie. Cesena,.

1786, pp. 163 and f. A version of the Lord’s Prayer in Kanarese, prepared by the

Danish missionary Benjamin Sbhulze, is printed in Johann Christoph A delung’s,

Mithridatea oder allgemeine Sprachenleunde mit dem Voter TTnaer ala Spraohprobe in

bey nahefunfkundert Sprachen imd Mundarten, Vol. i, Berlin,. 1806, pp. 216 and f.

The study of Kanarese was taken up in earnest by the Serampore missionaries. A
grammar by W. Carey appeared in 1817, and a translation of the New Testament in-

1823.

B.—GESEEAr..

WeioIiE,—iTjer canaresisohe Bpraohe und Literatur. Zeitsehrift der Deutsohen Morgenlandisobea.

Gesellscihaft, Vol. ii, 1848, pp, 267 and fE.

Siblwthecn Oamattea, edited by H. HSgling, Bangalore, 1848-1851.

Jjieder hanaresiteher Sanger, ttbersetzi von S. SlSgling. Zeitsehrift der Deutsohen Afoigenlandisohen

.

Gesellschaft, Vol. xi-r, 1860, pp. 502 and ff., Vol. xvii, 1863, pp, 241 and fE.
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HaL!EZS0H, Papyrus 413 aus Oxyrhynehtts. Semes, Yol. zxsiz, pp. 307 and S.

LAEEHUlgA,— und sweites Kapitel des altkanaresiseJien Jeitaini BhSrata, einer 'Oberarheitung des

Ativamedhaparva des ZlababhSrata. Aus dem Eanaresisohen umgesohrieben, wortlich Ubersetet,

und mii Erlauterungen versehen von Hr. Mogling. Zeitsdhriji der Deutschen Morgenlandisohen

GeBellschaft, Vol. xsiy, 1S70| pp. 309 and S.; Vol. sxv, 1871, pp. 22 and ff,; Vol, xxvii, 1873,

pp. 364 and fi.

Mackenzie, Gatt.—On the Buies which govern Kanarese Poetry. Indian Antiquary, Vol. ii, 1873,

pp. 109 and fE,

Kittel, Rev. P.,

—

Old Kanarese Literature. Indian Antiquary, Vol. iv, 1875, pp. 15 and £E.

„ —Seven LingSyatS Legends. Indian Antiquary, Vol. iv, 1875, pp. 211 and fE.

Rice, Leitib,—Early Kannada Authors. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, New Series, Vol. sv
1883, pp. 295 and S.

Fleet, J.—A Selection of Kanarese Ballads. Indian Antiquary, Vol. xiv, 1885 pp. 293, and ff.; zv
1886, pp. 349 and ff.; xvi, 1887, pp. 356 and ff,; zviii, 1889, pp. 353 and ff.; six, 1890, pp. 413
and ff.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1885-1886. Account of the alphabet.

Vol. ii, pp. 185 and 191 f.; Coommba vocabulary, Vol. ii, pp. 193 and ff.; Kanarese and
Badaga vocabnlaties on pp. 183 and ff. Tn the volnme containing Articles on Geography,
Ethnology, and History, taken from the first volume, we find a note on the langaage on p. SO

;

the origin of the alphabet on p, 48 ; literatnre on pp. 57 and f.

Bibliotheca Oamataka. Pampa BSmSyana or BSmachandra Charita Parana of NSgachandra or Abhinava
Pampa. An ancient Jaina poem in the Kannada language. Revised edition by B. Lewis Rice
Bangalore, 1892.

'Hanmakt Govind Josni,—Sdmati Sangraha, a Oollection of Kanarese Proverbs, Belgaum, 1894.

C.

—

Gbammabs and 'Readinq Books.

Oabet, Rev. Db. W.,—A Grammar of the Kurnata Language. Serampore, 1817.

Mceebbell, J.f—A Grammar of the Carnataka Language, Madras, 1820.

• Kbisbkamaohabta,—A Grammar of the Modern Oanarese Language. Madras, 1838, Second edition, Man-
galore, 1883.

Oanarese Grammar.—Printed for the Bangalore School Book Society, at the Wesleyan Mission Press.

Bangalore, 1841.
'

Row, A. S.,—A Selection of Stories and Bevenue Papers in the Karnataca Language, with translations

and grammatical analyses ; to which is added dialogues in Karnataca and English. Revised

by BUiot. Madras, 1846.

Easy Lessons in English and Oanarese. Bellaiy, 1847.

The Budiments of Oanarese Grammar. Bombay, 1849.

J. SbaaI Rao,—A Oanarese Primer. Bangalore, 1864.

Phrase Book.—English and Oanarese. 3rd edition. Bangalore, 1854. 4th edition, 1857.

Rice, Rev. B.,—Oanarese First Book (Jor Natives'). Bangalore, 1862. Second Book, Bangalore, 1861.

Hodbos, Tbouab,—An BZemenfon/ Grommor o/ the Kannada, or Oanarese Language; in which every

word used in the examples is literally translated and the pronunciation is given in English charac-

ters. Bangalore, 1859. Second edition, 1864.

Sbbinivabiab’s Dialogues in Oanarese, with an English translation. Bangalore, 1865.

Sakdebson, B.,—Katha Sangraha, or Oanarese Selections. Bangalore, 1868.

(WiiBTB, G.),—Oanarese poetical Anthology, with notes and a Oanarese-English vocabulary. Edited by
J. Garrett. Bangalore, 1868.

-Grammatioa Oanarico-Latina ad asurn scholarum. Secunda editio. Beeognita et enucleata a E<>. A. Bou-
teloup. Bangalori, 1869.

BoniELOTO, Rev. A.,—Elemonta prosodiae Oanarensit. Bangalori, 1869.

'Cabfbell, Rev. 0.,—Elements of Oanarese Grammar (for Natives). Bangalore, 1870.

KStiBlJA,—Jewel mirror of Grammar (jSabdamanidarpana) with the commentary of Nish(hurasanfayya.

Edited by F. Kittel. Mangalore, 1872,

Gbaeteb, A.,—First Oanarese-English Translator. Second edition. Mangalore, 1872.

Kittel, F.,—Oanarese Poetical Anthology, with glossary. Mangalore, 1874.

*Caaifbell, Sib Ge'obge,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874, pp. 45 and ff.
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IfiGATiBiU,—Canarese Prosodtj, edited with an introduction to the work and an essay on Ganarese liter-

ature ly Rev, F. Kittel. Mangalore, 1875.

Fnglish-Oanarese Dialogues together with forms of letters, etc. Mangalore, 1878.

ZrEGLBB, 'F.,—A Practical Key to the Ganarese Language. Mangalore, 18S2.

Gbaeter, B.,—Tables of Canarese Grammar. Mangalore, 1884.

Naga Taemma,—Karnataka Bhasha-Bhushana. The oldest grammar extant of the Language. Edited

with an introduction hy L. Rice. Bangalore, 1884.

BnATTAK.v.LASrKA Deva,—The Karnifeka Sahdsnuiisanam, with its vrtti named BhishS ^anjari, and

vySkhyS called Manjari-Makarandak. Edited with introduction, the literature of KamSfaka

. . , hy B. Lewis Rice. Bangalore, 1890.

Nabsisha Madhat Mahishi,—Prosody of the Kannad Language. Bombaj, 1893.

Dhokoo ITarAsimha Multagai.,—Nudigaflu A Kannada Manual of School Grammar. 2nd edition.

Mangalore, 1894.

Sbibram Mod Bhatkal Aka^t,'—A Modern Kanarese Grammar explained in English. Karwar, 1899.

Kittel, Rev. Dr. P.,

—

A Grammar of the Kannada Language in English, comprising the three dialects

of the language (Ancient, Medieeval and Modem). Mangalore, 1903.

D.—Diotiosabies.

Reeve, Williaji,—A Dictionary, English and Carnataka. Madras, 1824.

„ —A Dictionary. Carnataka and English. Madras, 1832. Revised, corrected, and en-

larged hy Daniel Sanderson. Bangalore, 1858. Revised, corrected, and abridged by Daniel

Sandsrson. Bangalore, 1838.

Elliott [Elliot], W.,—Observations on the Language of the Goands, and the identity of many of its

terms with words now in use in the Telugu, Tamil, and Ganarese. Journal of the Asiatic

Socictj of Bengal, Vol. xvi, P. ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and ff. Canarese vocabnlary on pp. 1144

and S.

Hodosob, B. M.,—Aborigines of Southern India. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, ' Vol.

sviii, P. i, 1849, pp. 350 and fF. ; reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian

subjects. Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 1S2 and ft. Canarese vocabnlaiy on pp. 352 and fE.

Kabodu Gadegabe,—Canarese Vocabulary. Mangalore, 1852.

Diclionarium Oanarense-Lalinum. Bangalore, 1855.

M. llAT!A5.vnT ,—A Grammatical Vocabulary in English and Canarese. Second edition. Bangalore,

1858.

Episcopi Jassensi dietionarium Latino-Ganarense. Bangalore, 1861.

English and Canarese Vocabulary of familiar words with easy sentences. Second edition. .Bangalore,

1864.

Garrett, J.,—A Manual Canarese and English Dictionary. Second edition. Bangalore, 1863. Third
edition. Bangalore, 1871.

„ —A .ITanual English and Canarese Dictionary, containing about 33,000 words. Fifth edition,

revised and enlaiged. Bangalore, 1872.
A School Dictionary, English and Ganarese. Mangalore, 1876.

A polyglolt Vocabulary, English, German, Ganarese, Tulu, and Malayalam . . . in the vernacular and
in Roman letters . , . Tentative edition, (Edited by TV. Sikemier and G. Watsa.] Manga-
lore, 1880.

Amaba SinUA,—The Amara-Kosha, or Sanskrit Thesaurus. TVifh meanings in English and Kannada
and an alphabetical Index to the words, by L. Rice. Third edition. Bangalore, 1883.

[Garrett, J.],—A Canarcse-English Pocket Dictionary for the use of schools. [J. Garrett’s Mannal
Canarese and English Dictionary, revised and enlarged on basis of W. Reeve’s dictionary aS'

abridged and edited by D. Sanderson.] Maagaloic, 1886.

ZirOLTR, F.,—A School-Dictionary, English and Canarese, Second edition, revised and considerably

enlarged. ^langalorc, 1689.

Dllal Xabasixoiia Bao,—A Kisamwdr Glessary of Kanarese words, Jlangalom, 1891.

,* ~English-Kanarese Vocabulary. Madras, 1893.

Kittel, Rev. F.,—.4 Kannada-L'nglish Dictionary, ilangalore. 1894.

HuCltER, J.,—A Kr.nnada-Eiiglish School Dieiionary, chiefly based on the laboursofF. Kittel. Mangalore,
1899.
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Written character.

Tlio alpliabet asctl in •writing Kanarese is closely rclnlod to tlio Telugu character.

Another alpliahct, the so-called Hala Kannada or

Old Kamreso, is nsed in Sanshrit inscriptions in

the Slanitha connfrj* and docs not concern ns in the present connexion. It is suffi-

cient to draw attention to its oisdstcncc.

of Kanarese literature.

The roedern Kanarese alphabet consists of the following signs ;

—

It has nothing to do •nith the old dialect

Vowels.

a ; w d ; •a i; ^ ; em « ; eao a ; tfii fi .

'J! fj; c; th c; o; bj o; ss at ; cJ att.

Consonants.

^ 7:a S3 l:ha rt ga ffhn to va

^ cha ^ cha ss ja iijs j/ifi <3? Ha

U fa ^ fha ^ (la ift (lha w iia

ta JsJ iha si da ^ (lha na

si i>a ^ pha tJ ba ^ hha sii ma

CwJ ya ^ ra on fa <y la d va

V ia eha ri sa Ua

s-f la es la

Tlic letters tiii ri, viJt j-}, so vof. *53? na, «> j'</, and « la are not used in ordinary

Kanarese.

The forms of the rowels giren ahove are those used in the beginning of a word.

"Vl’hen subjoined to a consonant the vowels take the following forms :

—

a (not expressed) ; & ^
; f *

; / ; « 3

;

u Jt
; ri .i c -D

; c ;

0

0 ; b ; an

Thus, ’S lea ; =5^ l:d; = hi ; hi ; hie ; Isfi ; hri ;
w '

he ;

he ;
ho ; ha ;

=5=^ &«« ; s)® pd ; 5® pu ; ^>33 md ; Sj3 ml

;

mo ; gel ; cBj gi ; diJi yi ; oSji yo ; •S vtt

;

o3p VO, etc.

The irregular forms arc, as will be seen from the instances, nearly the same as

in Telugu.

"When two or more consonants come together without any intervening vowel, they

are combined in such a way that only the first is written on the line, the. other ones

8 B
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being subjoined under it. Thus, patga ; StTo tdliu.0
The subscribed forms

are usuallv easilv recognizable. A few consonants, however, have a separate form when

subjoined under another letter, thus :

—

Jnitiil. Secondary. Initial. Secondary.

^ ta
sdj ya

pi no ^ ^ ra J
Sfo «2fl .

<s

V la
.-n

cfl
3

Thnc, stamasirt ; ytigma ; hyage; prava ;

tJSBrf dhldda.«
TVlien tlie first clement of a compound letter is ra, tlie sign r r is added at tlie

end of the compoimd ; thus, sirir targa.

The short rovrel a is inherent in the initial form of creiy consonant. It is out off

hj" placing the sign on the upper jiart of the consonant. Thus, k, ^ p, etc.

The sign * called vharga, denotes an aspiration. It is only used in Sanskrit n'ords.

It is transliterated h.

The sign called anusedra, hindn or sonne, is commonly uritten instead of the

class nasals. It is pronounced and transliterated as w before gutturals, as n before

palatals, as 9 before cerebrals, as « before dentals, and as m before labials. In other

cases it is pronounced as an m and has been transliterated th.

The characters for the numerals are as follows :

—

o_fl4S»it£v-ro
1 2 34r 567890

The Kanarese alphabet is strictly phoneticah and the pronunciation of the langnage

Pronunciation. therefore calls for only a few remarks.

The vowels are pronounced in the Continental manner. The short final vowel in

words such as maracu, a tree, is shorter than an ordinary vowel, not having more than

about half the ordinary length. In the local dialects short final vowels are often

iaterohanged or dropped altogether.

B and o are pronounced as ye and too, respectively, at the beginning of a word.
TThen me word is closely united with the preceding one, however, the y and v>

are dropped.

At and an are only a convenient way of writing ay (ey) and avu (aca). They
are no nroner diphthongs. At is pronounced as an ey.

The Anusvara is written instead of the class nasal before mute consonants. In other

cases it is pronounced as an m.

TThen the first part of a compound word ends in a vowel the initial hard conso-

nant of the second component is softened. Thus, mara-kdJu, wooden leg, becomes
mara-gdlu.
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Old Knnarcsc nnd the Badaga dialect have two cerebral sounds which have dis*

appeared in the modern dialcet, viz., j* and /. J7J has been roplaecd by r and I, and I

by ].

There are no certain traces of the harmonic sequence in Kanarcse. The final vowel

of verbal forms changes, but it is impossible to find any sufficient reason for the fact.

Thus, marjxltcnc, I do ; mndcmt, I may do.

TIic accent rests on the first syllable. In compound words a secondary stress is

put on the first syllabic of tho second component.

It is hoped that tho short sketch of Kanarcse grammar which follows will enable

tho student to undcisland tho forms occurring in tho specimens. 3?or further particulars

the works quoted above under Authorities should be consulted.
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KAISTARESE SKELETON GRAMMAR.

I.—irO'D'NS.—Gender.—Words signifying gods nnd male human beings are miseniinr, those denoting goddesi:s

and \romen are feminine. Other words are neuter. The natural gender maybe distinguished by proSsingyjn^u, male, and

hennu, female ; thus, ganiu kusn, boy ; henpu kSsv, girl.

Xfumber.—^hlascnline nnd feminine a-bases, nnd many feminine noons coding in i, f, and c, form their plnral by

adding aru ; nouns of relationship add andiru, other nounsgafu. Thus, tZtak’aru, serrants ; sM-garu, women ; app-andiru,

&ther8 ; Sru-goju, towns. Hole magu, child, plnral malkalu. An hononSc plnral is formed by adding aearu to the

genitire siognlar. Thus, tayig-avaru, mother.

Declension.—There is a slight diCfcronca between (IJ a-bases, e.g. sieata, sjrrant, feminine sieatxlu; rtara, tree;

(2) I, f, e, and as-bases, c.g. tande, father ; iuri, sheep ; (3) «-bas.*a, e.g. guru, teacher ; uru, town.

Sing.

Korn. tevakalnu).

1

!

nevahalu^
i

1

1

maratu*
1

tandeyu. kuriyu. guruvu. urtSa

Aco. tSvakana(nnu), tsrakala(»nti). mara(cannu).

,

/andfya(nnu). kuriyB[nnu), ytirura(nntt). itra, urannua

Dat, tevaka(m)ye.

1

sivakalige. marakke. tandeye. kuriye. guntciye- Sriye.

Gen, sevakana. eerakaja. marada. tandeya- kuriya. ffuruea, Urcty urtna*

Finr.

rina.

* sStakant.
|

1

mavagalu.
\

tandeyandira- kttriyaltt. yurttgaju. Sruyaftt.

The plural is regularly inflected
; thus, tecakara, of the serrants ; Srugalige, to the towns.

.Adrbtt, older sister ; umnia, lady, nnd aeon, lady, form their singaiar by adding nu, and snlEx andirtt in the plnral;

thus, aH'anonnu, the sister (case of the ohjcct) ; aoifflantfirtr, the ladies.

Postpositions are added to the genitire. Taxit, guruv-inda, by the teacher ; Sriifalli, in the town. Otxra, in order to;

infa, than, etc., are added to the dative.

Adjectives precede the noun they qualify. Comparisan is expressed by adding the postpositions lafj, than; alii,

among, etc., to the compared noun. Thus, atana tianag-inla doiiavana, he me>tban great
; geUar-atli ekihia, alI>among

small^ smallest. t

II.—PBOXfOITIfS.—There is only one form of the plnral of the person.!! pronoun of the Srst person.

I. Thou. He. She. That.

1

Sing.
1

Nom.
1

«a(nu). ni(na}. ava{nu}a avalu. aifu.

Aec. 1 «aaaa(snu). ninna(nnu). araaa(aau). aeala(nnu). adanna.

Dat.
1

nanaffe.
1

ninag€. avanige* avalige. adakke.

Gen* ' nanna*
1

i

ainaa. avana,
\

1

avala. adara.
*

Plnr. 1
!

Horn. navu. nivUm
1

avaru. avttlgafu').

Ace. namma(nnu). atai»ia(ana).
\

avara{f%nn)n
1

av{ugol)annu.

Dat.
1

namage. nitnage.
j

avarigea avugalige, avakke.

Gen. ' namma. nimmae
1

1

avara. avttgafa.

In the same way tana, self (asnSnu, I); ivanu, this (fem. ivalu, n. idu)s yauanu, what manf ySru, who
(m. and fern., as aearu) ; ud/anr, so many ; uiiu,so much ; numerals ;

compounds snch as la^Qiararanu, one who makes
(fem. madmataja, n TnSduvade) ; karidu, a black thing, etc.

atanv, he ; a-ke, she, are regular nonns
; plnral Stagala, Skeyaru.

ysnu, what ? ace. yenannu : flat, yetakke i gen. yetara.

Adjective prouonns ore a, that ; f, this; ye, which ? They are not declined.

III.—V’EBBS.—Pirst Conjugatioil.—^Verbs ending in u; mSdti, make,

Infinitivos.—2Itada, euSdalo, mSdalikke-
Verbal participles.—Present, madvtta. Conjunctive, midi- Negative, midade.
Selativo parfioiples.—Present and Pntnre, msdnva. Past, mSdida. lifegative, mSdada.
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Nouns of agency and action.—Formed by adding the demoasiraiiTO pronoun 'avanu, fern, avalu, n. adu,
to rehliro participles. Thus, he who makes ; «io{itd-opoZ«, she who made; mS^ad-avaru, they who do not
make ; nSduv-adu, the not of making ; mSfiddu, the net of having made ; negative mSifaddu. Ma^ona is often need
instead of mS^uvadu.

I
Present. Past. Istfntnre. 2nd future. Nesrntive. I Imnnraf.iirp.

Sing. 1.

2.

3 m.

3f.

3 n.

Plur. 1.

2.

maijutlene.

mSdullHye).

mdiuttdnt.

mSdttitale.

madutlade.

tnSduHSve.

maiuttiri.

3m.&f. f^dduttSre.

3 n. mdduttttve.

mSifide[ntt).

mSdidi,

mS(}ida(,ntt).

mSdidafu.

maiittt.

tnidideou.

madidxri-

madidaru.

mididavu.

let future. 2nd future. Negative. Imperative.

mSdaveinu). madiyenu. mide{nu). mSdali.

mSdavi. mSdUyl). made. madu. %

msdaeaintt). mSdiySnu, mSda(itu).

mSduvttltt, mSdiySfu. tnidala.

mSduvada. mSdtttt. mSdadu.
• madali. .

madttvevtt. mSdiyeBU, modem.

madaeiri. mSdiri. mSdari. madi{ri).

madatiara. madiySni. madaru.

miduvaaa. mSdiyaVtt. madavtt.

2 mSdii 3 m. madsSnej 3 f. madySle : 3 n. mSdil/ade, eto.

Second Conjugation.—Verhs ending in i. e, or at t hart, enll.

Inflnitivo.—Kareya, hareyalti, haret/alihhe.

Verbal participles.—Present, hareyuUa. Conjunctive, haredu. Negative, hareyade,

Belative participles.—Present andFuture, hareyava. Past, hareda. Negative, kareyada.

Other forms ns in the first conjugation. Thus, hareyaitine, I call ; karedenu, 1 called ; hareyitvenu, I shall oall

;

karedenu, I may perhaps call ;
hareyenu, I do not, did not, or shall not, call.

Causal verbs.— Formed by adding iia to the final consonant of the base ; thns, mSditu, cause to make.

Befiexive verbs. Formed by adding the verb hofftt, to take, to the conjunotive participle ; thns, haSehi-hoUuttSre,

they divide among themselves.

Passive voice.—Formed by adding the verhyo^n, to experienoe, to the verbal noun in In, the final « being droj^ed.

Thus, hareyal-yadxtUine, I am called.

' Irregular verbs. Iru, he exist, becomes iddu in the conjunctive participle, and idda in the past relative participle.

The nest tense is accordingly Wdenu (third person singular neuter f«H), and the second future iddenu, eto. The present

tense is imWene, but also hint t 2 Ai ; 3 m. hane i 3 f. hale i 3 n. ade, ide s plural 1 Met j 2 hiri : 3 hSre, n. ore, ire. By

foimg to the conjunctive participle a compound present is formed ; thus, iddhene, I am, eto. No neuter forms

belong to this present.

Jou, become, and A3yu, go, form their past relative participles irregularly, ada and hbda, respectively. The past tenses

are accordingly ode«« (3 ting. n. ayitu) and hodena (3 sing. n. hoyitu), etc.

Anna, say, takes aniba or annuva in the present and future relative participle. Accordingly first future onnKcenu, etc.,

•or amhenUt etc.

About handrtd verbs form their conjunctive participle, and accordingly their past relative participle, their past tense,

and their second future irregularly. Such are,—

Conj. part. Conj. part. Conj. part. Conj. part.

t, give.

audit. yela, arise. yeddu.
j

take. ho^tt. baru, come. banda.

if(u. hanu, see. Aap^n. taru, bring. tandu. bidu, leave. Bijtu.

ittv. huru, sit. hSttt. ttnnu, eat. tittdu. bila, fall. biddu.

yendtt. Ao^u, give. hofftt. nilltt, stay. nintu. eS, die. saftiu

TlnffiQtlVG and auxiliary VeruBa— UUIO, ue^ativvo wsrts., aavE,. Mr. .uvMsiAto

part svuea, “'S- ««“*“• I*® <»”

^
naZicBB, I know, is added to the infinitive in a.• thus, ma^o-JaifeoB, we know to do. The corresponding negative

aMvmu eto.,’ and oUenu, I will not, arc added to the infinitive in la.
^

isL, it is wanted; 6e^o, it is not wanted ; bahuda m hudavada, it is allowed, neg. barada or teSdada, are added to

the infinitive oniUng in a. Thus, modo-hedo, don’t do.
„ ..

Vnttt, there is, is indeclinable. It has a relative participle alia- Tne oorresponding negative is dla, con]anctiva

parUeipleiJiaie. restive participle fKudo.
^ „ tt. t t •

'
^

is not, is a copula, and implies negation of qanlity. Thus, adu aannad-alla, that is not mme.
^

lelat-illa, to-me work-is.not, I have no work. ^

.

Participles.— *• ®' ye"®- Emphatic, e, u, (even), Subjunotive, r», -

to the past relative participle.; thus, adare, if it were so, but.
, ,
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&J20, oiorfost.arl ;^ci3cSo^, ccioOc3oa}-d-O m':J- _5 {y»

sJsSrt steyfSo. rfrfrf eontrJ, 20rfo=gTu3, esJart sJtSM.fio
i

=5fa;;^ ftrirtv'
J- «<. *<.65

doeeJ s5^ sijrtrfo c5s3a ,
uJidSeii# tSjiriyj, e3 tSjorfjrraricref' soSa^,

^ fO ^ frj

e?o odarfo, !S2^?‘orfj!:aESy,rfa 1
edrio cioei sSs^ sJjsSuS Sa^eJ, e iS^tiriD ^jj^tisreu

c<. _s et 65 er> ta n
ejd ewoijBh, esisJa ^JtxiS sjZeCTtic^farfsJa

|
er> c5jj^y\, e EcSJ.iiw^

O CT) cJ *v

5o.«oa^jjot^nSa
1

<3t5JpJa esdwsJa^ cJoartv^rfa. sSaecfiaTJasici^. cSjiyrtv^ ?fV'o2c?0uJr£a
1

oC ^
ao^fv?Joi>a i^oariVa Sftfa,55 Scoacfiaotj ;^rf, iSjifeS. ^ae2S?a^js??’ es?5?'S- fCrort, aSstxiJt

esiart ^AzsSa
|

erJ iSsj.SJa^jioz^a, rfrf, ^oSsja cd^ d c>iS.s,e daoa =^JtQsiisiQi% daoeO
« oJ eC —* ei

d.^13, eruoya, edd jasda' <s2s3ci&aod ?JeCdaaS I crafia «ida , dd, doSoda eovrt Cu.«^a

esdart, dodcda?, iJddaj^^^ Sdjj^ipsreacdajj sdaaoifcdaJ}, sfDd s^JsScS ?c3 ; creria

<sidas, Srf, s5ari-5oda ^dsiae/.ts cS.«er?-fde; ; drfrfa, ad, ^jjSKdaddS) eaJJ.dsd sJjsda,

edisScSoda e5da ,
dri dodcda &3vd 63odda |

edda •ada, dJiddOda^d, edd
*N. O *<. *t fO

dod esddda, d>«^a, eods^dpidMa,, feaSzJoda, edd =^JJdvd da^eJ eSda , edddi
^ ^ Cu O ®C

daa^^rSa
|
edd dadda edad, dodoSa^, dddjs^?^ ad/j^v55sacda.rs, a;^ daaodcda.«,

dBddasad ^d I cssda ‘ada^ ad dadfSoda ^*dae;.d cSai^dde; ;
edwa, dodcdaa d^

d en:or{ddd.a, dsdrtvdiSBd&d, t ss3d eoa doda edad Co»«a as ; eddo a '

^ddv'dai ^JiSS ; dada yuoda tfdodddad ; odas^cdtf, d? dd, dadda dd ^^f\zS a»

SDd &Jda's-t5s d ; Wda ^o.«^ddc3^f^^Sa
, d ; eodda

| tfd edcdddsjadot^adda
I|

edd edd Zod^ dadda zoJisadS <adda
|

edda eOscSa, dadd dSasadosasd
CO O

TTsdddat cray.ddas, evad?^© ajaJ.dda, ^dda, ed^doda 3arE8ad?vS;a
|

edcSa
*<. CO 8J «<.

edad, ad ddida eJodnsd; dada ad, dodcdaa eddda, dd srod SBd eoaioed^dfc*<.<5 O —=>*»-
gjdeo dasaans^d

I
edadda =#ji^ddjsoda eo^^d ejdeJjsead

I
tfddOod esdd dod

^.«dd eOoda eddd^ «S^a=^.flodda
|

edd edda ^da,,d dsrad dodd, •adj*^,

ddad add nsderedd^d; eJen^ddas 'ad, esS SasdOs;: taradas. dd, d,^2odd dodd

edodddadd# a^da ddd o5ccradd.fl edadaScJaiddas ^aidSa; i edd ad, soda^^da,
“ CO “^ *^

das-i^cdad dodd SodaeS^ -d? ai^ dadda sOonsd, edadas^^^d ajdw dasaaa ^ ; eodda
[

edeadda edad, dadjS^, a^da cJassrade/as dd, dodd <^a ^ ; dddsa ad,d^
1
edd^ O CO «<.

edoddo!i.fi^dddsg^=5sd^ ; djvsotSi, ds a;^ sd^da d^dcradd^, SSd &3da^n|^d

;

^i/da das^ddcredda
, d ; eedda Ho ^ o
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Obba manusbyanige ibbani makkal-iddaru. Avar-alli cbikkavanu taadege,

One man-to two sons-were. Them-in the-yomger father-to,

‘ tandeye, asti-y-alli nanage bara-takka palannu nanage kodu,’ and-aga

*father-0, property-in me-to to-come-jit share me-to give,' said-then

badukannu avarige pal-ittenu, Kelavu dinagala mele cbikka maganu ella

living them-to share-put. A-feio of-days after younger son all

kudisi-kondu duia-de^akke homtu alii dimdugaran-agi

having-gathered far-country-to having-gone there spendthrift-havmg-hecome

baduki tanna astiyannxi balu-madi-bittanu. Avanu ella veobcha-madida

having-lived his property rvmed-havmg-nuxde-left. Me all expense-made

mele a delad-alli gborav-ada bara tirit-agi avanu korate-padal-

after that place-in severe famine having-arisen he in-want-to-fall-

arambbisidanu. Aga bo^ a deSastbar-alli obbanannu bondi-kondanu.

"began. Then having-gone those inhabitants-in one jomed.

Ivanu avanannu bandigalannu meyisuvadakke tanna bolagalige kalubisidanu.

This-one him swine to-feed his-own fields-to sent.

' Hig-iral-agi bandigalu tinnuva bindi-y-inda tanna botte tumbisi-kolla

Thus-becoming pigs eating oU-cakes-from his-own belly to-Jill-for-himself

apeksbisid-aga yaru avanige kodal-ilia. Aga tepparisi-kondu, 'nanna

desired-then any-one hini-to gave-not. Then having-come-to-his-senses, ‘my

tandeya battara esbto mandi kuliyavarige tumba rotti untu ; adare

of-fother near hmo-many persons servamts-to full bread is; but

nann ba6ivey-inda saynttene Nanu eddn nanna tandeya balige

I hunger-from die. I having-arisen my of-father near

bogi avanige, “ tandeye, paralokakke virodbav-agi-y-u ninna

having-gone him-to, “father-0, Meaven-to contrary-havirng-hecome-and of-thee

mnnde-y-u papa mad-iddbene. Nanii innu ninna magan-endn kareyal-

before-and sin having-done-am. 1 still thy son-havmg-said to-be-

pada yogyan-alla. Nannannn ninna kuliyavar-alli obban-ante madu,”

called fit-man-am-not. Me thy serva/nts-in one-like make,"
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annuven’-endu lieli cddu tanna tandcya baligc

l-will-say'-hating'sald hamng-spolccn havhtg-ariscn his-oton qf-falhcr near

bandanu. Avanu innu durad-all-iniv-aga avana tandc avaxiannu nodi

came. Se yet distancc-at-icas-thcn Ms father him hating-scen

antahkarana-pattu odi-bandu avana korajina mele biddu

having-pitied having-ritn-having-comc his of-nech on having-fallen

aranannu mudd-ittanu. Adarc maganii avanige, ‘ tandeye, ParalOkakkc

him kissed. But ihe-son him-io, 'father-0, Beaven-to

virodbaT-agi-y-u ninna mundc-y-u prii)a-inad-idd]iGnc. A'anu •

contrary-having-hecome-also of-thec hcfore-also sht-having-done-I-am. 1

innu ninna magan-endu kareyal-pada yogyan-alla,’ annaln tandeyu

still thy son-having-said called-to-he fil-man-am-not' said-tchen the-father

tanna dasarige, ‘ sreslithar-ada angi tanclu avanige boddisiri

;

his-oicn servanfs-to, 'best-heing robe having-brought hini-to put-on;

avana kaige ungaravann-u padagaligo kcragalann-u kodiri; mattu nndu

Ms hand-to ring-also feet-to shocs-also give; and having-eaten

ananda-paduva
;

yak-andare i nanna mngami sattavan-ag-iddu,

merry-let~us-be ; ichy-if-you-say this my son dead-man-having-become,

iarigi baduk-iddbanej kalcdu bOdavan-ag-iddu, §ikk*iddhanc,’ andaniu

again alive-is; lost gonc-man-having-become, found-is,’ said.

Aga ananda-padal-Srambbisidaru.

Then merry-to-beconie-they-began.

Adare avana liire maganu bolad-alli iddanu. Avanu bandu manege

But Ms elder son -field-in was. He having-come hoiise-to

samipisuv-aga, ganavann-u natyavann-u keli, alugal-alli obbanannu

approaching-tohen, singing-also dancing-also having-heard, servants-in one

karedu, * ad-en? ’- endu viebarisidanu. Avanu avanige,

having-called, ' that-what? having-said asked. He him-to,

‘ninna feinunanu band-iddbSnc, mattu ninna tandeyu ayanannu
'thy younger-brother having-come-is, and thy father him

svastbav-agi tirigi bondida-karana autana madis-iddbane.’
‘ healthy-having-become again obtained-because feast having-caused-to-be-made-is.'

Agal-avanu kopa-gondu olage baral-ollade iddanu. Adadarinda

Then-he anger-having-taken inside to-come-not-toilling teas. Therefore

avana tande borage bandu avanannu bedi-kondanu. Adare avanu

his father outside having-come him entreated. But he

pratyuttarav-agi tandege, ‘ igo, isbiu varusba ninage dasan-ag-

reply-as father-to, ' lo, so-many years thee-to servant-having-become-

iddbene ; end-Maru ninna ajne miral-illa. Adagyu’ nanna snehitara

I-am ; once-even thy order transgressed-Jiot. Yet my of-friends
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satigada ananda-padi^vadakke ainu naaage end-adaru adu-mariy-adaru kodal-illa.

with merry-to-hecome thou me-to once-even goat-young-even gmest-not.

Adare ninna badukannu su^eyara sangada tindu-bitta i ainna maganu.

But thy living harlots with having-eaten-ioho-ltft this thy son -

band-aga avanigoskara autana mS^is-iddbi,’ andanu. Agal-avanu

came-when hin(~for a-feast having-caiised-to~be-made-art' ' he-scdd. Then-he

avanige, ‘magan-e, ninu yavagalu nanna sangada iddbi; nannad-ella ninnade.

him-to, ‘son-0, thou always of-me toith art; mine-all thine-only.

Adare ananda-santosba-pada-bek-ag-itta
;

yak-andare, i

But joy-merriment-to-feel-necessary-having-hecome-was ; why-if-you-say, this

ninna tammanu sattavan-ag-iddu, tirigi baduk-iddbane ;
kaledu.

thy younger-hrother dead-man-having-become, again alive-is ; lost

bodavan-ag-iddu, likk-iddbane,’ andanu.

gone-man-having-become, found-is' said.

30
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cSjaerioS zS do I (ssidO eozj.M CuS&cdoS do^
ei ' -j>o ' M eD cft a

zSkcS I eddo, ^iCdoO eddo o^dddcdoddr^ edA53d» <>^s^i
V «% O rrj V

•O’

«sd=^ cidddcdoddo ©do^^d. oados^, ddd B^do Bo^rt cdoa^tf «sdo^^
I

ddort

B^do Bo^d esdA
|

<s^eJ.do8 ^osa cSJ^edodddo
|

vddOoti ed^ <^^dd
tr «C EJ

<si«0.d d^Sdoa eOdod d
|

8J

• eddA =tf^v «3^ej Bi^ddo ©d^s^d, ^rntid ddrt Bt^ loasSoSo d^wo add csJoa^

^jadaS^^do
|

©df?. o^dddododdo odo^sa d. cos^.edo ’#oade5^d
|

•d- «^—» V
©sSo^d ©d&aO.doa du, ojjood^ cSoaeriodd.dd cBee^d cdoMdoaddo c»)do=3^od

iJ- 6Jc*>' -»

d=ffsrB^ BdacdoddA TS*df?oaodo ©dd aSd.idS eOoddo
|

©ddd^ iS%v Bi^ddo
‘

®L «v -J ®L Tj

doa^eOScdodad ©d^sa d, ds?cdod^, eJdli^ ^M, “s^wd doaSd^
|
©d# dja^aOSoSj-

>% —® eo Iff

ddo eroded =#ja!^d^^dodd—dsrt jsa^ ^^^wd doaSd^ ©od (djaiP ©do^g^^ |

sfeffj doaaSdo ©od ©do, 1 a«do ad, yJosod dawo dd;S =#jBU,dd csadoa ad,

dossod daa^onad^doS d do ||—so
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Ibbaru hadiltararu kudi bogutt-iddanu Avai-alli obbaaiige

Two travellers being-together going-were. Them-among one-to

badiyalli bidd-iruva ba^ada obilavu ^ikkitu. Adaimu kaiyalli

ioay-in having-fallen-being moneg-qf purse toas-fotmd. That hand-in

takkondu aTauti etedaneyavanige annnttane, ‘ ela, idu * nodu, nanage Tianaida

taking he the-second-to says^ ‘ 0, this look, me-to noney-of

obilavu dikkitu.'

purse was-found*

Adakke eradaneyavanu annuttane, ‘elo, nanage fiikkitu hige yake

Thereto the-second says, ‘ 0, me-to it-toas-found so why

anuutti ? namage dikkitu, blge annu. Navu ibbaru kudi

thou'sayest ? us-to it-toas-found, so say. We two being-together

boguvavaru. Adadarinda labba athava kedu ibbara paligu

goers. Therefore gain or loss of-two share-to-indeed

baruttade.’ Adannu keli obila iikkavanu annuttane, ‘ bagadare nanage

comes.' That hearing purse finder says, ‘ if-so-be me-to

iikka odiveya palu ninage yake koda*beka ? ’ Adakke

which-was-foimd tUng-cf share you-to why to-give-is-neoessary ? ' To-it

eradaneyavanu annuttane, ‘oUedu koda-beda.’

the-other says, * very-well do-not-give.’

A-mele avar-ibbaru svalpa mundakke b5guv-asbtaralli obllada

Thereafter they-both a-lUtle forward going-meantime purse-ojf

yajamananu budukutta sarkari ^payarannu kara-ko^du avara benna-batti

owner searching government sepoys bringing their following

bandanu. Avarannu n5di clula gikkavanu s5batiyavanige annuttane,

came. Them seeing purse finder companion-to says,

'geleyane, navu babala ketta kelasa nmdidevu.’ Adakke sdbatiyavanu.

'friend, we much bad work did? Thereto companion

sc i
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uttara-kottadd-en-£iudare, ‘iga, “navu kctta kclasa madidcru,'* nnta yake

atmoer-giveii'toJiat Mfsaid, ‘now, "toe bad work did,'* so why

annutfi ? " nanu ketta kelasa madidcnu,” anta annu. Ninu ninna sukliada

sayestf "I bad work did,** so say. Thou thy hick-of

palu nanage kottiddare nanu ninna du^ikhada palugaran-ilgutt-iddenu.'

share me-to if~gioen I-too thy mishap-of would-haoc'bccome-parlncr*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Two travellers wore going together. One o£ them found a purse of money lying

on the way. Taking it in his hand he said to the other, ‘ Oh, look here, I have foimd

a money-bag.’

Thereto the other says, ‘ Oh, why doyou say I have found it ? TFc two are going

together. Therefore either profit or loss is to fall to the share of us both equally.’

Hearing this the man in possession of tho purse says, ‘ well then, wliy should I

give yon a share in the thing I have found? ’ To tliis the other says, ‘very well, don’t

^iveit to me.’

Afterwards, when they had proceeded a little further, the owner of the purse looking

about for it, came after them in company of Government peons. Seeing them, tlio man
in possession of the purse said to his companion, ‘friend, we hare done a very bad

thing.’ To this the companion said in reply, * why do you say now that we have done a

had thing? Say rather, “J have done a had thing.” If you had given me any share

in your weal, I too would have been your partner in your woo.’
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Tlic Kanareso spoken in Bijapur is locally known as Bijapurl. It does not, however,

•differ from the standard form of the language to such an estont that it deserves to he
considered as a separate dialect. The difference is chiefly one of pronunciation. Thus
we find an a very commonly substituted for a final e

;

e.g. y&ka, Standard yoke, why

;

ra, Standard re, if, etc.

E and e are commonly replaced by ya and ya, respectively ; thus, yalld, all ; myage,

on, etc.

Ananusvara is sometimes written before®; thus, ktvi, ear; am, he. We ought

perhaps to transliterate such forms as ktvi, ava, respectively.

Initial o is pronounced vo as in Standard, and it lias been transliterated accordingly;

thus, cobba, one.

The dialect sometimes uses contracted forms instead of the fuller ones in the Stand-

4ird dialect; thus, edeju. Standard era^u, two (neuter) ; nSkti, Standard four (neu-

ter); nandti. Standard nannadtt, mine inanga. Standard no«a-^e, tome ; bllaka. Standard

bllalikke, to fall, and so forth.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns, the dialect closely follows Standard Kanarese.

The plural sufilx gala, however, sometimes becomes gala ; thus, yappa-gola, fathers.

The conjugation of verbs is, mainly speaking, regular. The pronominal sujfixes are

-very commonly dropped in the first and third persons singular; thus, hdde, I went; Jidda,

he went. The same is, however, also the case in Standard. When the pronominal suffix

of the fibret person is retained wo often find ni instead of we; thus, hbgateni, Standard

Jibguttene, 1 go.

Other minor details will bo easily grasped from the specimen. It is not necessary

to give more than the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in order to illustrate

this form of speech.
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Ziti. doniss.ri fs&i.xii
\ ts^xiS) Tionzsi tsozjz,

a) o a) tJ-o _j> m
odosj^ rfopJ a3orS cSodfv^ rfor? T?Js:Sa

I
sia^ eoos !^Of^ cSocifN^ erftf7;v'rt'

zdocd ’gjikaz,
I

anv' ej tfri ?ip3 sixdd ‘B^jsQrSz^i^o lijtxi
M —0 Qc»i fs Cf> —

»

sojs^ns eS ^ori a}ci?D cbocii^;d&oci ridd^ zazv'sijz&az I sS^do xssz
•& —o m —

®

odjsra sa!drsis3&d sSJz.ri is ^z?idS ;SJtd aJo? eS:^
, siidi tsodri ‘^jtdS iSevz’d

m “D ro a _9 ^
cqS eo^ zS^^az, didi e eozO. doidn.ri—» —a a) o V

ess •asJorf ?^oa? j^orf cujjwnsrt TS^VSns I siidi tS3z sJoB Sdi^si AJtliJi
m0Ji cL •J

So^eJ ;^o?J aSjsfeS,^ sooSA'aod ^o833^.«v',StJa)3?>)Ci), didi cdjstfj! eorfrt =^.«tf£)sra
|

ai V ' _s r*>

(sdd ^o>;jj3,r1 zj ejocieJvv eozss eozjc^j, i^or^ cc^s^.i^ o&>eri dooB.
_s O « So *J

ev'^o^v’ 3d^ zi aov«M, ^oo83?}s=5=J)B ^vo4>55Ef.>. eO^ z5 ezS, 5ra OuSOBod
Tj' _s aJ w -li- —

»

?}sa}o^^c3
I ^ oSo^v'^^B sJo^ rfo?J oSzs^d zJaz^^^ cSjj^rJS^B, 5?o^ eorfrJ eoS^sJo-

diood Siod doiod sizdz sijs&xp^d
f

Boid s^rf cSS-

cSjs^r^^ ‘s.v
I

B^rJo Bo^ v^doddod dod djz&^ji^
|

d)d;> tsossz odzzr^ dz;^ dod'

cfSis^d tjzjz^’d sOons
|
edxS ess 8(j?v’ d^d ’s^.az^ri, fsdd tsdod {Sjs^ezss-

e;iFS 5jjs.?1 dcdjs z)odo dodo ioQ xSji^az dodo tsSo,‘dJiozsz, dodo doodo

^js&js
I

dodo donz tsodri uozsz, cdodz. tsz.dd doood dodo Hod doood
eo ^ oJ o —

A

sJssJe) oSaszi^B, sjj^j c3s Serf sdarra erfrjS^ oSjs^ri. '3^eo
1

erftf odasJ^ ^ofJ ev'orJvi^

eocra, tddjs^ eoB^ d^, dodj^ &dd sijs^r? css^i^e, sJo^ xsdd =d^(djz^r{ i^ortd'

^=0*0, sSo;^ e^sS ^essrt 53s=a^e
|

sss^ SoeS^J^w sJo^ erfod eOiS^s^w
|

di dod dons dd sss SOB aSedod ens.d, tsddo d^dziodd cSjj^dcs •^ o

I=5=s,c5 1
s^oda (sddo doso eOdS=^ soS ddo 1

•O' —® ti- —

»
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Vobba mana^ya-ga ibbani makkal-iddaru. Mattu avar-alli

One man-to two sons-were. And them-among

sannava tanna yappage anda * yappa, nanna pab-ge banda jindagi

the-younger his father-to said. *father, my share-to coming property

p^a nanga kodu.’ Mattu ava tanna jindagl avar-olage bancbi

^hare me-to give' And he his property them-among having-divided

l£oi(a. Matta bhala <liTia agidd-illa aga sanmvanu taima yalla kudisidanu

gave. -And many days hecame-not then the-younger his all collected

maitu duxa desakke hoda, mattu alii tanna badaka dundatanad-inda

and far country-to went, and there his property riotousness-from

nadadu hala madida. Mattu ata yaUa kharcha-madida myaga a desad-alli

iehaving ruin made. And he all spent-made after that ooxmtry-in

dodda bara bittu, mattu ava>ga korate bllaka battitu. Mattu ava

great famine fell, and him-lo distress to-fall began. And he

b5da, mattu a desada vobba mana§ya-na badyaka uinta. Mattu

went, and that country-of one man-of near stayed. And

ata iTauua band! mesaka tanna boladaga kalayida. Mattu ata hand!

he him . swine to-feed his field-to sent. And he swine

tinnuva soppina mgle tanna botti kbusbi-inda tumbMi-kollat-ira-babudu, mattu

eating bran on his belly gladness-with filling-himself-could-have-lived, and

yarn. ava-ga kodalilla. Mattu avana mai myaga yacbchara banda-balika

anyone him-to gave-not. And his ’ body on senses coming-after

ava andanu, ' nauna yappana yesa mandi alamakkala battara

he said, ‘ my father's how-many persons servants-of near

botti tumbisak-agi vuliyay-asbtu bakkare ade, mattu na

belly to-fill-being-enotigh remaining-so-much bread is, and I

baSiTin-inda sayatene. I?a yelateni, mattu nanna yappana badyaka

hung'er-from die. I arise, and my father-of near

bdgateni, mattu araga antenu, “ yappa, dyavara munde mattu

go, and him-to say, ^'father, G-od-of before and

ninna munde papa madidbene. Mattu niima maga anasaka na

thee before sin 1-have-done. And thy son to-be-called I
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yogya ilia. Ninu ninna ala-magan-ante nanna madiko.” ’ Mattu ava

loorthy am-not. Thou thy aeroant-as me maTce." ’ And he

yadda mattu tanna yappana badyaka banda. Adare ata innu bbala dura

arose and his father-of near came. But he still very far

iddaga, avana yappa avanna nudida, mattu Mana myaga daya

being-then, his father him saw. and him on compassion

bantu, mattu odi boda, mattu appi-konda, mattu muddu kotta.

came, and having-run hs-toent. and embraced, and hiss gave.

Mattu maga ava*ga . anda, ‘

;

jrappa, dyavara munda mattu ninna

And the-son hini-to said, *father. God-of before and thee

munda papa madeni, mattu na ninna maga anasalikke yogya ilia.’

before sin I-have-done, and I thy sou to-be-called worthy am-not.'

Adare yappa tanna alugalige anda ,
‘ voile cbalu angi tarri^

But the-father his. servanta-to said,
‘ very good coat bring,

mattu avana myaga bakari, mattu atana kai-myaga vungara bakari. mattu

and him on put, and his hand-on ring put, and

atana kalaga maobcM bakari. Mattu navu timbona mattu ananda

his foot-on shoe pxd. And toe let-us-eal and Joy

,
badona. Tak-andare, 1 nanna maga sattara, tirigi

let-usfeel. TFhy ?~if~you-aaid, this my son toho-was-dead, again

jivanta agyana ; avauu desantara liodaya, ^ikkane.* Mattu

alive haa-hecome ; he another-country toho-had-gone, has-heen-found.’ And
araru sukha badalikke hattidaru.

they happiness tofeel began.
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GOLART or HOLIYA.

The Golars or Golkars are a tribe of nomadic herdsmen in the Central Provinces.

Compare Sherring’s Tribes and Castes, Yo\. ii, p. 112. They have been reported to

speak a separate dialect of their ovra in Seoni, Nagpur, Chanda, Bhandara, and
Balaghat. No specimens have been received from. Nagpur, but there is every reason for

believing that the Golars of that district speak the same language as those in the

neighbouring districts of Bhandara and Balaghat. The Golars of Chanda, on the other

banfl, speak a form of Telugu. Compare below, pp.6&24 and ff.

The Holiyas are a low caste of leather workers and musicians, and have been

returned from Seoni, Nagpur, and Bhandara. Their dialect is identical with that

spoken by the Golars, and they are apparently simply an off-shoot of that tribe.

According to local tradition there were once two G5lar brothers who possessed a

cow. The animal died, and the elder brother told the younger one to remove the-

carcass. He complied with the order, and afterwards the elder brother told him

not to touch him, because he had lost his caste by carrying off the carcass. The

younger brother then went away, and became the progenitor of the Holiyas. At the

present day a Holiya is called to do the washing of the room and of the clothes of the

deceased, when a Golar dies.

Specimens have been received from Seoni, Balaghat, and Bhandara. Those

hailing from Seoni profess to illustrate the dialect of both castes, while specimens

both in the so-called Golari and in the so-called HSliya have been forwarded from

Bhandara. It -will, however, be seen that both in reality represent the same dialect, and

there is, accordingly, no reason for separating them. At the last Census of 1901, no-

such dialect as Holiya was returned.

The number of speakers of Golari has been estimated as follows :

—

Seooi 138

Nagpur 170

Bhandara 1,015

Balaghat 1,400

Total . 2,724

The following are the revised figures for Holiya :

—

Seoni 125

Nagpur 300

Bhandara ............. 465

Total . 890

By adding those figures we arrive at the following total for the dialect ;

—

Golari..•«•••••••.•• 2,724

HsUya 890

Total . 3,614

S-D-
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The Seoni figures are those of the Census of 1891. The others are estimates

forwarded for the use of this Survey. The corresponding figures at the last Census of

1901 were as follows :

—

Seoul .... 1,141

Nagpur 3/6

Bhandara 1,387

Balagbat 534

. Total . 3,468

Golari or Holiya is a dialect.,of Kanarese, and is especially closely related to the

form which that language assum'es in Bijapur. The dialect is not uniform every-

where. The local differences are, however, unimportant, and are mainly due to corrup-

tions resulting from intercourse with the Aryan neighbours.

The specimens printed below are not very good ones, and they do not allow us to

arrive at certainty regarding all points connected with, the dialect. They were originally

written in Devanagarl and accompanied by a transliteration in roman character. Only

the latter version has been printed below.

As a consequence of their having been noted down in Devanagarl and not in

.Kanarese or Telugu characters, wo have no indication as to when an e or an o is long or

short. In distinguishing between the two forms of those vowels I have followed Stand-

• ard Kanarese. It is, however, possible that I have sometimes erred and marked cs and

os as short which are in reality long.

Short and long vowels are, on the whole, very commonly confounded. Thus, we
find and 7nan«, Standard mane, a house; na» and ndn, Standard vanm, my, etc.

A short vowel is apparently often lengthened when a following double consonant is sim-

plified; thus, vaba, S^ndard olba, one; Udlin, Standard hattidemi, I began. Often,

however, the vowel remains short; thus, mat. Standard mattw, and. I have not therefore

ventured to make the marking consistent.

Short final vowels are very commonly dropped ;• thus, ad, it became: a^, then ;

ai-mai. Standard alli-mattu, and there", etc. Sometimes, however, the short vowel
remains, especially in the Bhandara specimens ; thus, bat and batta, it came.

JE and o are often replaced by ya and va, respectively, and the corresponding long

vowels by ya and va, respectively. Thus, hyals. Standard Jtelasa, Work ; mydka. Stand-

ard mege, on ; vab, Standard obba, one ; Tevdtun, Standard JtoUami, he gave.

•There are several other instances of changes in the vowels. Thus, we find abbrevia-

ted forms, e.g. sotogidun, Standard sattu-hogiddanu, dead-having-gone-was, he had
died ; u for a, e.g. mdddun. Standard mddidanti, he did ; e for e, e.g. badutm. Standard
badiyuttene, I strike, etc.

The nasalized form dva, Standard ava, he, also occurs in Bijapur.

The use of aspirated letters is rather inconsistent, and does not agree with the prac-

iioe in Standard Kanarese. Compare ddhif. Standard dditu, it may become ; o^Jili

Standard voile, good, etc.

Double consonants are very often simplified ; thus, mat, Standard matlu, and ; al.

Standard alii, there; dgidil. Standard dgiddilla, he was not, etc. The writing is,

'however, by no means consistent, and we •find forms such as batta and hat. Standard
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bantu, it came. Compare contracted forms such as gun, Standard gunta, near
; yedd

Standard yeradv, two ; naU, Standard nalku, four ; nand. Standard nannadu, mine, aDd sO'

forth. Similar forms nave already been noted in the Bijapur dialect.

The substitution of -k for g in the suffix of the dative, in forms such as appah, to

the father ; mdnsdk, to a man, represents the state of affairs found in old Kanarese.

Compare also the Telugu suffix ki.

JP is always written as r in the Seoni specimen. I have retained this writing

thus, kor. Standard kodu, give.

Other details will be easily tmderstood from the specimens.

"With regard to inflexional forms, we may note the plural suffix god in par-god,

sons, in the Balagbat specimen. Compare the corresponding gbr in Seoniand gola in the

Bijapur dialect.

The short final vowel of verbal forms is usually dropped. Thus, ba^utln, I strike

;

badttti, thou strikest ; badutdn, he strikes ; plural, 1. baduleo ; 2. badtifir ; 3. badufdr.

65larl in this respect agrees with Old Kanarese. "We also sometimes find a finalm in the

third person singular, as in Old Kanarese ; thus, dhdm and dbdn, he is ; nittiim and nitluny

he stayed.

The second person singular sometimes takes the form of the third ; thus, mdddun,
thou madest.

The past tense of bases ending in « is formed by adding d directly to the consonant

preceding « without inserting an i. Thus, mdddun, Standard mddidanu, he made. The
same principle also prevails in Old Kanarese.

We may further note forms such as baddin, I shall strike; andin, I shall say; irho-

and irhur, they were ; kdnsta. Standard kdr^isHu, it was seen ; vdfusta, it appeared, etc.

The infinitive ends in li or lik ; thus, kairll, or kai-lik, to tend.

Conjunctive participles such as mdd-ke, having done; hnk-ke, having gone, are due

to the influence of the surrounding Aryan dialects. The same is probably also the case

with forms such as yadkd, arising ; andako, saying, etc.

The Aryan influence is also apparent in forms such as hdng-cha, exactly so ; dpan-

se, (he said) to his father ; rahan, he was ; in the confusion between tlie neuter and
' masculine forms of the numerals ; thus, and mdnsd and vab mdnsd, a man, etc.

Ydd batind, sense came, in the Balagbat specimen, and vaatd, coming, in that

received from Bhandara, are Telugu and not Kanarese.

Note finally the negative form kodvdhin. Standard kodolami, he was not pleased

to give. The form hbgdhddun, he did not go, seems to be composed of hogd, corre-

sponding to Standard Jibgade, not going, and bddtin, he went.

It would be waste of time to go further into detail. The three specimens which

follow will not, it is hoped, present any serious difficulty. They are all rather incorrect,

and it has therefore been considered best to give them in full so that they may be used

to control each other.

3 D 2.
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Specimen I.

'GOlaeI (oe Holita) Diaibot. (Distkict Bhandaea.)

REPORT OE A THEFT.

Nadada dina-ka anda-ko §ukarvara-ka iiUi nava

Tlie^day-hefore-yeaterday day-on that-ia-to-say Friday-on at-night toe

.chato manl'ka xningkya irevha. Sarasa adha ulli-da sumaraka nam
all 1iouse-in sleeping were. About half night approximately me-to

kliadakhada lung ahata tnanl-ka keda-batta. iNan vatusta ki

rattling so noise house-in to-hear-came. Me-to it-appeared that

naye, agidMta. . Andako na ,yadi-illa. Pabata-ka yedadeva ag namda

. a-dog it-may-he. Therefore 1 arose-not. Moming-at we-arose then our

manl-ka uud kboli ad ad kbdliuda kavada terako kansta..

house-in one room is that ' room-from door having-opened was-seen.

Ming^da botl-ka ' ua ida kavada bacbidin. Eavada lyarada yatara-guna

Sleeping time-at T this door shut. Foor opened how

at ida .na noda-batln. Ad kboli-da Tgba gadgyan-da nan nura

was this I to-see-began. That room-in one pot-in sny hundred

mpaye mat vbandnda isara, byala nura lupal itako irbo. Kboli-

rupees and gold-of ornamentst cash hundred rupees kept toere. Foom-

da hogda-bad jo gadgyan-da mala itakd iruda ad gadgya vadduda

.
in going-on which pot-in goods kept was that pot broken

kansta, mat mala alle iddila. Ag mana-da cbaoha jagi-ka patta

appeared, and goods there were-not. Then house-in many places-in trace

maddiu pana yaUiu patta sikkl-illa. Mala yaru ara kaltkd

I-made but anywhere trace was-not-fowid. Goods anybody if stealing

vodhidbaua andako na ida kalu’da rapota madlika bandibina. Nan
having-cat'ried-may-be saying 1 this th^t-of report to-make have-come. My
maul kaluna nlli nam yebnra kavbara besara Rama mat G5p^a

house-in theft -of night my two servants by-name Fdmd and Qdpdla

mingkyo irbo. Adara-paiki nan samsa Gopaja iva mansa-myaka ada.
sleeping were. Them-among my suspicion Gopdld this man-on is,

Hangcha nand ^ejar-da vaba Goma besarinda saja'pavasta mansa abam^
So-also my neighbourhood-in one Gbmd name-by convict man is,
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arS nand mani Tasta-ahan. Ava nanl unda edu laans^ rupai kodaia

3te-also my home coming^is. He me one two men-to money giving

noddnna, mat ava yetta dyavanda muada nan kavlia G5pala ivnnka kedata

saw, and he eight days before my servant Gopdld this asking

-rnhana ki, ‘nm malika tamda jama yella itata alian?’ liing nam
was that,' ‘ thy master his property where keeping is?' so me-to

malima at. iva mansa nadadana-din pahataka nan

knoton became. This man before-yesterday-the-day in-the-morning my

•mani bandu inhan. mat ava nan karja rupai ipat bedhan. Na
house i

having-come was, and he me loan rupees twenty asked. I

•Svunka karja koti-iUa, sababa ki ava yeddu rupai nuranda yaja

hinvto loan gave-not, because that he two rupees hundred-in interest

kodli kabukala-iddilla. Ava yag lioga-hatlmn ad vaktik Sva

to-give consented-not. He tohen to-go-begon that time-at he

4indun ki. ‘ inda uUi nind mani yena adhit nod-rahya-nu.*

said that, ‘ to-day-of night thy house-in what may-become 1-tcill-see.'

iva mansa inda dusra givaka hogya-ahana. Nan hatad

Then this man to-day another village-to lias-gone. Me-to it-seems

ki nan
. - a
jama ava hidko voda-hogidhana. Ida mukadama-di,

that my property he stealing run-gone-is. This matter-in

chaukaS aga-be.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The day before yesterday, which "was a Friday, "we 'were all sleeping at night in

-the house. About midnight I thought that I heard a rattling noise in the house. I

thought that it might be the dog, and therefore I did not rise. When getting up in the

morning, I found that the door of a room in the house had been opened, though I had

diut it Tvhen I "went to bed. I proceeded to look for the reason of its being open. In

that room there n^as an earthen pot containing some gold ornaments and a hundred rupees

in cash. On entering the room I found that the pot in which the property was

kept had been broken, and that the contents were gone. Then I searched about the

house in many places, but could not find any trace. Thinking that somebody might

have carried the things away and stolen them, I have come to make this report of theft.

On the night of the theft, two servants, Kama and Gopala by name, were sleeping in my

house. Of them I suspect Gopala. Then there is in the neighbourhood a convict

named Goma, who also sometimes comes to my house. He has seen me give money to

one or two men. A week ago he is said to have asked my servant Gopala, wWe
his master kept his money. The day before yesterday he came to my house and asked

for a loan of twenty rupees. I did not give him the loan because he would not agree

to an interest of two per cent. At the time of goh^ away he said, ‘ I will see what will

happen in thy house to-night.’ To-day this man has gone to another village, and it

seems to me that he has run away with my property. An enquiry ought therefore to

be mgdft into the matter.
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KAXAILESE.

Specimen II.

GoLABi (oB Hoiarl) Diaxect. (District Baxaghat.)

Tedaia mansa vedd pargod yerlio. Alto-sanya apau-se audtm, ‘he ap.

Some man fico sons mere. The-younger father-to said, * 0 father,.

sampati-da en nan Lissa ad to kod.* Bak adri rata hack
fjrqperty-in tchat mg share becoming that give.’ Then fhtnii shares dividing

kratuTi. Bkhil din agila san par chat ekhafe niadke
pace. Jiang days leeame^noT the-yonnger son all together hacing^niade-

mnlki hoydnn. Ali luchkhori kyals-da cbat sampati kharab madbutxm^
country tcenf. There tciched tcorh-in all tccalth spent made.

Bak \chat kharab madbuhm bak a mnlk-da khub bar bidnu. ax
Then all spent made then that country-in heavy famine fell. Me

gariba adhyadtin. At a mnlk-da hukke vardat mana nittum.

distressed became. Me that coimtry-in hating-gone inhabitant house stayed.

At tarn kei-dS hand! kav-li katdxm; a pholka hand! tin-li iig tidnn.

Me his feld-in sivine fc-fend sent; that hush stcine to-eat then ate.

Aunkh Tar-hu tia-li kodTalun. Bak anhkh yad batma. St andnn, ‘nan
Mini anyone-even fo-eat gace-not. Then him-to sense came, he said, ^mg
apan mana chak mansan sati rhatik madtbad, ana na upas

father house many servants for bread is-prepared, and T tcifh-hunger^

saytinn. 2fa yad-ko nan apan hati hogain, na aun anain, “he ap,
die. I arising my father near tcill-go, I to-him icill-say, “ O father,

na bhagvanan and kyals na madila. ana nin samne na japa maddin, bak
I God for tcorh X did-nof, and thee before I sin did, and'

na nin par an-ho layek-ila. STi nan vab Tanhar laik samas.”*
X thy son to-he~call€d tcorthy-am-nof. Thou me one servant iihe consider.''

'

Bak aT yad-ko tan apan haS hodun. Bak aT durya rahan aun ap
And he arising his father to icenf. And hs far teas him father-
no^-ke daya maddun, a 6d-ke hodun. Su. kuikik laptosyadun na mntta
seeing pity made, and running tcent, and nech embraced and hiss

kvatun. Bak aun andun, *he ap, na bhagranan and kyalsj na
gave. And to-him he-said, ‘O father, X God for deed'^ T
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mfiddia nnfi »in sanniu m papa mnddln. Bale na nin par anlio

did ami thee before I sin did. And I thy son to-be-called

layclc-ila.’ Bak ap tan kMiur! andun, ‘odlili utbra tagi ana

icorthyam-not' And thc-fother his servants said, ‘good cloth bring and

aunkli ndsi. Ana .fimi kai-da uiigra na kal-dfi paypos liiisi. Ana nav

him-on put. And his hand-on ring and fool-on shoe pnt. And toe

tindkyona valludan kknsi mfidcvn. Tati-ki i nan par sot-liogidun, in

iciU-cttt merry happy tcill-nial:c. Because this my son dead-gonc-was, again

jlta acyalian ; kadd-liogidun, in sikfilian.’ Bak yeva khusl

alhc has-becomc ; losl-gonc-ioas, again has-been-found.' And so merry

maddun.

he-madc.

Awn dliod par k«i-dfi irlian. Bak Sv niana Liiti bandun, taptukulhl

Bit great son field-in teas. And he house near came, music

ana kwnbOdau koldun. Ana Hv tan mansnran Imti-gutu vabun kaiAun tan

and dance heard. And he his servants near-from one called himself

liatl ana kcjdun ki, ‘ id en hnd ?’ Ana av andun ki, ‘ nim
to and ashed that, ‘this ichat is-going-on ?' And he said that, ‘your

bart bandahnn, ana nim ap odbli ana madyaban. Atink vollilt past.*

brother has-comn, and your father good food has-niade. Bim well found.'

Bak aunk sit bati, ana manya lio-kopdila. Idar-sati a\m ap

And him-to anger came, and house-in go-ioould-not. Therefore his father

bori bandun ana aunk inrmsathyaaun. At apan andun, 'nodi, nfi it

out came and him entreated. Be fathcr-to said, ‘see, I so-many

Tarst»i-na nim sova inndtbin. Ana na kabliu nim and kyalsa na

ycars-in your service do. And I ever you towards deed I

tadsila. Ana nani nlv yagliliva ud tb% marrl tubhi kotila, ana

neglecled-not. And me you ever one goat young even gaoe-not, and

na tan mitra sangnej kbusi madiran. Bak i nim par kisabgitar

J niy-own friend with merry would-have-made. And this your son harlots

sangad dint dlian tind-butun byang av bandun bang nlv vadbidan aun

with all properly devoured so he came thus you well him

sail alir.’ Ap fiun-sc andun, ‘be povar, nl sada nan sangad

for feasted' The-father hiin-to said, * 0 son, thou always me toith

5c. En nand ad, ad chat ninda ad. Av kbusi madhirud, yati-ki i

art. What mine is, that all thine is. And merry to-mahe-is, because this

nim a-art sOt-bOgidun, in jita agyabon; kadd-hogidun, in sikyaban.’

your brother dcad-gone-was, jxow alive has-bccome ; lost-gone-was, now has-been-found.'
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

EANARESE.

Specjmen ill.

GoLAKi (ou HonrA) Dialect. (Disthict Seoxt.)'

Und manusbyo-no yedd cbikd. Siind cbikd appun gun

One man-of itco sons^ TJtc-smaU son father-of near

mat*5r, ‘e appu, dhan-da kutii nami liissa kor.’ lsin{sic.) lu’ssa

word-played, *0 father, property-of gicen our share give.’ JJis share

nam{si€.) kut-bit Hapur dina agidil ki sand cbikd .nllia

him was-given. Many days hating-hccome-not when young son alt

jama und jaga mardun, diir mulki bOdun. Al-niat lucbpnna

property one place made, far country teent. Thcre-and riotousness-

mardun alba dban kardun. Ag alba jama kardun, a

made all property wasted. Then all property he-wasted, that

mulk-dO dbor kap bit. -S-un kaiigal agi-y*adun. A
country-in heavy famine fell. Me distressed- hating-hecome-bccanie. That

mnlk-da und manusbyan-inana ehakri nittun. Ann baudi kai*li

country-of one man-house in-sercicc stayed. Me swine to-feed'

karudnn kei-da. * Hand! tour tindad a tour na tinai.’

sent feld-in. ' Swine hush eaten that husk I will-eat.*'

Aun-go yeaun tin-li korvalun. Aun in cbitna bat, 'appun mane-

Mim-to anyone to-eat gace-not. Mis then sense came, ‘father's house

bapnr unbiyar tintan, na upas saitin. Xa nan appnn'atti bogaiu

many servant eats, I hunger die. I my father-near will-go-

aS mata anain, “e appu, nani parameivar mani pap maredin aS

and word will-say, “0 father, I God before sin did and
'

nindu amne, aS nani nin mag nimJai nittidil. Unbiyar-

'thine before, and I thy son worthy-to-be-called sland-not. Servant

laik nan sams.'” Idun soeb-ko appu bati bodun. ' Durfin

like me con^der." ' Thus ihinking father to he-went. Far-fi-om

nordun appu magun bartan; appu lap mardun, ordun, 'aS

saw the-fother the-son coming; thefather pity made, ran, and

nara kut-kiya kai, aS munta kodun. Mag mat-ar, ' e appu,

Ais(/) neck-on fell, and kiss gave. The-son said, *0 father,

nani paramesrar mani pap maredin an nindu samng; aS nin mag:
I God before sin did and thine before; and thy son
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‘ nimlai nittidil.’ Xa appu

worthy^to-te-called stand-not,' But the-father

cacboba pbapkiya tari, an nan mago nrsi,

'good clothes bring, and my son pttt-oti.

cbakar-gorun andan»

the-servants-to said,

an ungra berla

and ring finger-on

bakki. au papus tari. kal-dd bakki ; iinni au anand mari
;

yeati

put. and shoes bring. foot-on put; eat and merry make; far

nan mag sotogidun. urkd bandun ; kardogidun. mat bandun.’'

my son dead-gone-was. alive came ; lost-gone-was, and came?

An anand martan.

And merry makes.

Db5r mag kei-da iran. l.u mania bate-bate

Elder son field-in was. And house-to nearer

baja knnntar. Tan cbakrnn karduDi ‘ ka nara

music dance. Eis servant called, ' what our

bandun,

came,

maniya

house-in

kerduir

heard

yib

all-this'

nagiat?’ Cbakran kerdun, ‘nin vart bandun; nin appu aun:

happening?' Servant said, ‘thy brother came; thy father him

varledun nordun, uttam bbojan maidun.’ Bako aun sit ma^rdun,.

safe-and-sound saw, best feast made.' . But he anger made,

mania bogdbodun. Appu barra bandun samsdun. Mag
house-in did-not-enter. The-father out came entreated. The-son

andun appun, ‘it bars§ nin gun seva martin, aS buknma-

said to-the-father, ‘so-many years thee with service 1-do, and order

na kardedil, an nl nan! und arinpa(M kottedil, jo

J transgressed-not, and thou me one kid gavest-not, which

kor-re sangi-mit tindbiran. Nin mag alba sampat bingsarun'

given-if with-friends eating-was. Thy son all property harlots

tinsdun, aun bandun, aun-sati utam bbdjan niaddun(afc.).’

caused-to-eat, he came, him-for best food thou-madest.'

Appu andun. ‘ ai cbikd, ni nand sada sangun biya. Jo

The-father said. ‘0 son, thou my altoays near art. What'

dban nand. so dban nind. Jo nin vart bandun.

property mine. that property thine. Which thy brother came.

sdt5gidun, kardogidun, bandurda, nami kbu^l batta idui-sati

dead-gone-was, lost-gone-was, was-found, we happy becoming therefore-

karkya tincbdeva.*

feast caused-to-eat.'
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It has already been noted that separate specimens in Holiya hare been forwarded

from Bhandara. A version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the so-called Holiya

follows. It will show that Holiya also in Bhandara is identical with GolarL

[No. 20.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANAEESE.

GoLABI (OE HoLITa) DIAIiECI. (DISTRICO? BHA^*BAEA.)

Aba mansan edda parpakada irora. Sbana para apun anta.

One man-of two sons were. The-yotmger son father-to said.

‘ baba. nan bissan jama nani kod.* Ara tan jama ratsi

*father. my share-of property 'me give.' Se his property dividing

kottun. Bak shana para tan jama ta-ko dor uia rhadun.

gave. And the-younger son his property taking far country went.

Ara nra bokki tan paila harshabitun. Atalu paisa sarusdur

JHe country having-gone his mo)iey wasted. All money spent-on

dhoda bars bit. Arug bak tahgi bit. ara urag

great scarcity fell. Sim-to then difficulty fell. , Then he country-in

dboda mansau bokki nittun. Ag tan kei-da ava handi adosli

great man-to having-gone stayed. Then his field-in he swine to-tend

kajodun. Ava bastadun ag bandin muadi tavuda tindana

sent. Se oecame-hiingry then swine before htisk having-eaten-is

bihga avuk hatta. Bak ivug yenu kotidil. Ava bak

so him-to it-appeared. Then him-fo anybody gave-not. Se then

^uddbi-da bandun mat-addun, ‘nan apuna cbakrun rbata-paksiii jyasfi

senses-on came word-played, ‘ my father-of sercanfs-to belly-than more

anna siktada, na upas saitin. Ka yedaku apuna hatti

food is-got, I with-hunger die. I having-arisen father near

hostlna, ag apun antan, “baba, na nin-gunda an devan-gunda
go, then father-to say, "father, I thee-before and God-b^ore

pap madya. 2fa nin mag layaka-iila. !Ni nan cbakar bhatind
sin did. I thy so7i worthy-nol. . Thou me servant like

it.” ’ Ara yedku tan apun hatti vhadun. Ap duru-tuna

keep." ’ arising his father to went. The-father far-from

aruk n5ddun. aruk daya bat, ara odki kuti bidduu. arun
him sate. him-to pity came, he running neck-on fell. his

mutta koddun. Bak mag apun gun mat-addun. ‘ baba. na
kiss gave. Then ihe-son the-father to tcord-played. 'father. I
dyaran gun nin gun papa madya. Ag nin mag pamati ilia.’

God to thee to sin did. Then thy son worthy not.'
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Ap obakrun belatan. ‘ivun sati ollyav phadkya kond-kutta avun

Thefather servanfs-to said. ‘ him for good cloth bringing his

maidak baki, kaidak ungra bak, kdlda paypasa bak. Ta, tindku

body-on put, hand-on ring put. foot-on shoe put. Well, eating

kbusbi maduna

;

iva nan mag sotidun, jitya adun; ava

merry let-us-make ; this my son
. died, living became ; he

kaladogidun, sikdun.’ Ag asala mundura khuil mad-kurtar.

httd-been-lost, was-found' Then all they merry to-make-began.

Avan dhod para kei-da irban. Ava mana batti bandun, knnakya

S.is eldest son Jield-in was. JSe house to came, dancing

bada kyaldun. Ag ava' unda maasan kardun ava keladnu, ‘bund

singing heard. Then he one man called he asked, * such

id yen-und ? ’ Ava avuk hyaldun, ‘ niu vart bandan. Ava
this what-is?' Se him-to said, ‘thy brother has-come. H.e

sukbrat bandun anku nin ap pabunobar maddun.’ Ag avuk

safe came saying thy father feast made.' Then^ him-to

sit bid, manya bdgidilla Avuk ap bora bandun, maguu
anger fell,

.
house-in went-not. Him-to father out came, the-son

samsa-kurtun. Ava apun mat-addun, ‘isa varsa indun cbakri

to-entreat-began,^ He father-to icord-played, ‘ so-many years till-now service

maddin, pan nin hukum murdidil. Nan sangin gund kbufi-moia

I-did, but thy * command broke-not. My friends with merriment

mal^ik unda adin marri kotidilla. Iva nin mag bandun, atalu nin

to-make one goat's young gavest-not.' This' thy son came, all thy

jama landl-baji-da barsadun, avun sati ni dhoda mejvanl maddun.*

property harluts-with wasted, him for than big feast gavest.'

Bak ap mat-addun avuk, ‘ni nan batti irbate. Atalu nan

Then father word-played him-to, ‘ thou me with art. All my

pai^a ninda-ob ad. Iva nin
]

vart sotidun, ava jitya adun ; ava

money thine-indeed is. This thy brother died, he alive became; he

kaldun, ava sikdun, anku avun sati mejvani vajabi madun ad.’

was-lost, he was-found, saying him for feast proper to-make is.'

3£2
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KURUMBA OR KURUMVART.

The Kurabas or Kiirunibasare a race ot noinn(licslicphoril< intho Nilgiri Xlilbs and

neighbouring districts. The Kurumbas of the plains speak ordinary colloquial Kanaresc.

The Kurumbas seem to be identical Tvitli the KurumTars, a wild pastoral tribe in

•Chanda, who speak a dialect of Kanarcsc.

Knrumha or KurumTarl was returned as a separate dialect at the Ccusxis of ISDl from

the foUonnng districts :

—

cbfuidA «•«•-••••••«
OoddsvpTkh ••••••••»•••
iTorth Arcot 55

Sriksi «••*•«••*••• r*

Coimbatoic ••,•**•••••• IC««•••••****•
SoQtli ALtco* «•««•••••*•• C•«••«•••**•• t

TricliincpolT I•••••••••*** wia

C/Oc^m ••••••!*•****
Cocr.^ •••••««••**• »,iax

Total . 10,^0?

1C corresponding figures at the last Census of 1001 were as follows

Assara . . . • • • • U
Central Provinces, Cbanda fe • • • 2.151

Madras Presidency

Cnddapah

Bcliary

» • • •

• . sO

. • 47

5,OH

Anactapnr . . . 1

yorth Aicot . . S2

Xilgiiis . . . S,714

Tanjore . • S
TrieHnopolv 1S3

Malalar . • 765

Sontii Kanara . . 1

Pndakkoiiai SOS

Coorg . . • •

Total

4.162

11,371

A diort Tocabularv of the dialect as spoken in the Xilgiris has been printed in the

Manual of tie Administration of the Madras Tresidency, Yol. ii, Madras, ISSo, pp. 193
and ff. It is not sufficient for deciding whether that dialect is identical with the

Kturumvaja of Chanda with which we are, in tins place, esolusively concerned. Both
forms of speech, are, however, closely related dialects of Kauarese.

The specimens received from Chanda have not been forwarded in the Kauarese
alphabet. ITe have not, therefore, any means for deciding when an e or an o is short or

long. I have followed the same principle as in the case of the Golara specimens, in

consulting the usual forms in Standard Kauarese.

The Knmmvaii dialect is, as tlie specimens clearly show, a form of Kauarese. In
many points, however, it agre^ with Tdngu and differs from the other lansnage.
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The plural ohildren, is Telugu. Still more important is the fact that the

"Eemimne singular has no separate form, the neater being used instead. Thus, pille samanoha

-ittu, the daughter was of indiSereut beauty.

The adverbial suffix ga in aiin rupaih-ohakkagd iddd, he was well-looking, is also

used as in Telugu.

The d of the past tense is usually dropped. Thus, tnddenu, I did ; dgme, he went.

When the base ends in », however, it is retained ; thus, andd, he said ; andade, she said.

In kopidne, he gave, it has been treated as in Standard Eanarese, and it is, therefore,

probable that its disappearance in such forms as those just mentioned is simply due to

contraction.

A particle alia is often added to the verb, apparently without changing the

meaning. Thus, anUinalld, he says. Its original meaning is probably ‘ is it not so P
’

On the whole, however, the forms ocourrii^ in the specimens which follow will be

-recognized as Eanarese.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

XAlsASESE.

KuBTiMVAEi DxaIiECt. (Distbict Ohakda.)

Specimen I.

Obba maiisen ibbaru mabalu iddaru. Adoga chinnonu ayyanu-kudi

One man-of ttoo sons tcere. Then the-i/owiger tJie-fatJier-ioith

anda, ‘ yarodo sommu-sambandbam ancbi nan-ga bar-li koddu,’ van

said, ‘which property-share dividing me-lo to-come give’ so

anda. jMaidli aranu pillagann somma ancbi kottane. Mardli kisi

said. Then he son property dividing gave. Then some

din-ka chinna magnu alia somirni jami-adini dur de^am ogine.

days’in young son all property collected far country went.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

kanArese.

JEdbumvabI Dialect. (Distbiot Chanda.)

Specimen II.

Obo inanse-ga ibbaru chinna makalu iddarn, obo pillagaun au obo

One man~to two small children were, one boy cmd one

pille. Pillaganu aun

Tlie-boy he

•dine auru ibbaru

day they two

Pillaganu pUlena

The-boy the-girl-to

yarn

who

kanistaru.’

appears.'

‘ avun nana ketolu

* he me low

rupam-cbakkaga idda, pille samanoka itu. Ondi

face-pretty was, .the-girl common was. One

pHlagandlu addam deggera adkunta iddaru.

children looking-glass near playing were.

anda, ‘ ave, addam olga bore nodmadi, cbakkag

said, * well, glass in well look, pretty

Pillenu adu ketdu kanistade. Adika taldeUa,

The-girl-to that bad appears. Her-to was-known,

madek-osra,’ andade. Aga adu tande totiga ogi

makingfor,' she-said. Then she father to going

^nnn. nindyalu yelide. Adi andade, ‘tande, addam-doga rup-karam nodi

brother reproach made. She said, *father
,

glass-in face seeing

samadbanaiii aga>beku idi egusane kelsa, adoga mancheru manasu

satisfaction beoome-should this women's business, that-in men mind

irsa-bada.’ Tande ibbarna o^ga

place-should-7iot.' The-father both bdly-to

madere. Ann anda, ‘ pillaganu, nivu jhagdi

mUe. Se said, ‘ boy, you quarrel

ibbaru nicbobavu adamdoga nodtiddade.’

both always glass-in seeing-is.'

idadu

catching

ikoladari.

make-not.

d^i samadhanam

her satisfaction

Ivotaridu nivu

To-day-from you

Pilla antdu,

The-girl said,

Alin antunalla, “ i

says, " what

‘ tande, gavli Somenu alu

'father, milkman Some milk

alu irsale ? "

'

Tande

milk shall-I-keep ?
"

' The-father

ani-toti eltuda, “ ivatu ar-saligi alu atau,

him-to tell, " to-day half-measure milk is-enough,

alu idkondu-ba.’” Pille antudalla, ‘tande,

jnilfc holding-come." ’ The-daughter says, 'father.

tikola bandene.

bringing came.

antonalla, ‘ pille,

says, ' daughter,

nale sdlige

to-morrow a-measure

gavli alu

the-cowherd milk
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yeli-di tarti?’ GPandc antunalla, ‘nin-ga erkilanayana, aiir-

toherefrom brings?' The-fathei' said, 'theedo not-hnown, Ms”

mandli akal idau, bariyal idau. Avu allu kardu tartun.’

hotise-in cows are, she-buffdloes are. Them milk milking he-brmgs?

Pille antadalla, ‘tande, akala yevaa-alu kodtadu, vunna bariya

The-girl said, ^father, a-cow how-mtich-milk gives, and a-she-biiffalo •

alu yevasu kodtadu P ’ Tande antunalla, ‘ ondondo akala evadu

milk how-much gives?' The-fathei' said^ 'each cow two

evadu ^erlu alu kodtadu, vunna bariyalu naku naku ^erlu alu

two sers milk gives, and she-bwffaloes fowr four sers milk-

kodtadu.’

give.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A man had two children, a boy and a girl. The boy was very well-looking;;

the girl of common appearance. One day they were both playing near a looking glass;

.

and the boy proposed that they should see who was the prettiest. The girl did not like

the proposal, thinking that it was only made in order to humiliate her. So she went •

to the father and complained. She said, ‘it is meet that women should be pleased at

seeing their face in the glass, but men should not set their mind on such things.’ The.'

father embraced both, and soothed them. He asked them not to quarrel,- but in future

always to look in the glass.

Then the girl said that the milkman Sdme had come and asked how much milk

they wanted. The father answered, * my daughter, tell him that one ser will do for to- -

day. To-morrow we must have two.’ The girl then asked where the milkman got the

-

mUk, and the father replied, ‘ don’t you know ? He has cows and she-bufiFaloes in his

home, and he milks them.’ Then the daughter asked how much milk a cow gives, and
how much a she-buffalo. The father said, ‘ each cow gives two sers milk, and each she-r

buffalo four.’
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BADAGA DIALECT.

Tlio Badngas arc the most mimorous o£ the tribes inhabiting the Nilgiris. The
name simply dcnot-cs them as the people from the north, and it has sometimes also been

used in the Tamil oountry as a name for Tolugu. The Badagas of the Nilgiri Hills are

often called by us Burghers. Their language is a dialect of Kanarese.

At the Census of 1S91, 30,G5G persons u-ero returned as spealfing Badaga, vis.

30,fi33 in the Nilgiris, 21 in Coimbatore, and 2 in Malabar. At the last Census of 1901
the figures were as follows :

—

34,223

Ccimbntoro C

Total , .34,22D

The Uadngn dialect docs not fall within the scope of this Survey. A version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son will, howcvci', bo printed below in order to make it possible

to use the dialect for comparative purposes. It has been taken, from the edition of the

gospels published by the Madi’as Auxiliary Bible Society.

It will bo seen that Badaga is a very ancient form of Kanarese. Thus the sounds

I and r arc still found {e.g- mahhlu, children ; Jiorisivi, put on) ; «i corresponds to Stand-

ard « in forms such as apjjam, father ; nvam,he} tho personal pronoun of the first person

is tidm, I ; dative yenaga

;

the past tense of tho verbs agrees with Old Kanarese {e.g.

mtuJUlein, I did ; Jilcgidam, he sent), and so forth. Note also the common substitution of

c7i for 8 ; thus, deoha, country, in which point Badaga agrees with Tamil.

AUTHOItlTIES-
BUiilei:, ]kr.,—Tlchcr dai Volk uml die Spraohe der Badaga im dokhanisehon Indian. Zeitsohrift dor

Pcntsclicn 3Tot;gcnlSn(liscIi(<ii Gcscllacliaft. Vol. iii, 1849, pp. lOS and S.

„ Qehcl ilbcr cinen Todlen. Zeitiohrift dor D. M. G. Vol. v, 1851, pp. 385 and ff.

,, Hundert Badaga SpriclucSrtcr. Ibidom. Vol. vii, 1853, pp. 381 and ff.

HODOEOV, B. H.,—Aborigines oj the Nilgiris. Journal of tho Asiatio Sooiei^ of Bengal, Vol. sis, 1856, pp.
31 and ff, and 408 and ff. Boprintod in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects. Vol. ii,

London, 18S0, pp. 1U5 and ff., 145 and ff. Contains a Badaga vocabnlaiy.

Bcb.S'CLL, a. 0.,~ Specimens of South Indian Dialects No. 6. In the dialect of Oanarese spoken by the

Badagas of the Nilagiri mils. Mangalore, 1873.

Campcell, Sir George,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calontta, 1874, pp. 45 and ff.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras ’Presidency. Vol. ii, Madras, 1885, pp. 198 and ff.

S 7
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANAKESE.

EAjpd.GA Dialiscx.

d do . essi=0rdj8 ^7^ =5'orfd» wsS^ri, eds, I cfSjs

a) -jj-es o es «<. oJ pj »j>

dSodrt sod, =g*.^d cSorfrt ss oido.cS, 80do=tf =s*j5d8d i» . ^js^Sb sSrffS od
<S 00 Co 00

^od, dj3<S oissd Se<acdooot^, dosd zS^cdd “g'lldo cSos^h, «sS =s?W,d^:»cref^ cJa^-, dd,
«L CO CO W

,

80do=Ba«)d 85^oa», sra dc®a?OoU,o . «e5 edw eiesad cSd dosadddo.cS, w aO^w
(o ca &i' mSo

©ridow «n)iredo
;

«sd»rt dUdosM wddoTOdo . cjrt esdw coJs^h, ty d^edddiB^djs
w es

sozo ddrJd d^dJSoptNe/ . oid» edwd sdoaoSj do^dja^dorf T?eado. 'a^

ddja^cS sooa SozO 3^dJ8od dd eSjaW, . doozSdJS^dod wd dW.w ; , weS tsadjs ©dwrt
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[No. 23.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANARESE.

BadA-GA DiAIiECT.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Obba manicliaga eradu makkl-iddara. Avakarloge kunnavam
One mm-to two children-were. Them-of the-younger

appamga, ‘appa astiyo yenaga bappa kura yenaga ta,’

father-to, 'father property-in me-to coming share me-to give,'

emmane avam avakaga baduka kar-haobcbam. Jocbi jinag-binde

when he them-to living share-divided. Few days-after

kunna ' mati ellava setiyu^du, dura decba-ga kadedu

younger son all having-gathered, far countryto having-passed

hogi nlli kettavamn-agi badiki tauna baduk-ellava

having-gone there wiched-having-become having-lived his living-all

biri bla-m^-buttam. Ale avam ellava becboba madidad-emmane

wasting ruined. But he all expense made-tohen

a deoba bakkella anababja ut^iu; avamga tatamota apadugatu.

that country severe famine arose ; him-to want arose.

Aga avam bogi a decbadavakarloge obba gerastana

Then he having-gone that mhabitants-ammg one householder

sedumnam. Evam avamna bandiya mesoduga tenn-bolaga klegidam.

joined. This-man him pigs to-feed his-field-to sent.

Itte badone band! timba taudun^ tanna botte tumbisodnga ase

Thus being pigs eating htis&s-with his belly to-fill desire

pattern ; ale daru avamga kotta-iUe. Tanna buddi tanaga bappane

felt ; but anyone him-to gave-not. Sis sense him-to coming

avam, ‘ yenn-appana sate yecbo kuliyavakaga dotti

he, ‘ my-father-of near how-many servants-to bread

bekadacbaga miji badade, ale nam illi basunda

necessary-becoming-so-muoh exceeding is, but I here hunger-from

sattane. Nam yleddu, kadedu, yenn-appana sare bogi. avamga.

die. I rising. passing. my-father near going, him-to.

" appa, melokaga birod-agiyu ninna mundadu papa madidem. Nam
father, heaven-to contrary thee hefore-also sin Tdid. I

iimu ninna matindu koraicbisiyumbaduga takkavam alia
;

yenna

still thy son-saying to-be-called fit-man am-not ; me

SrS
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mnna
thy

yieddu

rising

ibbane

being

ayamna

aramga,

him-to.

kuliyavakarloge obbana make madunnane,” ’

servants-among one like make-shallsay^

tann>appana sare bannam. Ale ayam i

hie-fatJier near came. But he yet

ayamn-appam ayairma nodi karlukatti,

his-fatber him seeing pitying,

glaltu-mele bluddu, avamna mutt-ikkidam.

neck-on falling, him kiss-gave.

‘ appa, melokaga birod-agiyu ninna mundadu papa

father, heaven-to contrary thee before-also sin

endii blegi,

80 saying,

a durado

‘ at-a-distance

odi bandn,

rimimg coming.

Ale mati

But the-son

madidem.

I-made.

Innu ninna matindu koraebisiyumbaduga nam takkavam alia,’

Still thy son-saying to-be-called I fit-man am-not,’

ennam. Aga appam tanna jivitigararuga, ‘ begana ollolleya

said. Then the-father his servants-to, ‘ quickly good-good

chile bottu bandu avamga borisivi. Avamna kaiga ungaravavu

robe carrying coming him-to put-on. Bis hand-on ring-also

kaluga keravavu kodivi. Innu tindu knsale apom ; yekandale,

fonl-on sandals-also put. And eating merry let-us-make; why?-if-you-say.

i yenna mati sattavam agiddn, tirigi badik-iddane

;

this my son dead-man having-been, again livinp-is;

arand-liodavam

losl-gone-man

boravattaru.

thcy-commenced.

agiddn,

having-been.

sikk-iddane,’

found-is,’

ennam.

said.

Aga
Then

knsale

merry

apaduga

to-niake

Ale avamna

But his

bandu, mancga sare

having-eome, house-to near

jivitigararloge obbana

servants-among one

mSdidam. Aram
made. He

adug-agi avamna

therefore him

madis-iddane,*

cavsing-to-be-niade-is,’

barak-o]landu iddam.

to-comc-refnsing teas.

doddn mati bolado iddam.

elder son field-in was.

apane, Larekolavu atavayu

coming, music-also dance-also

koraebi,

having-called,

‘ninna
* thy

avamga,

him-to,

tirigi

again healthy

ennam. Aga
said. Then

Adadunenda

Therefore

os-benge

him-to

famariko

satisfaction

blegi

having-said

Avam
Re

kletu,

having-heard,

‘ ad-en-?’andu biebarane

‘ thaf-what ?'saying inquiry

tammam band-iddane,

younger-brother having-come-is,

kandadunenda ninU'appam tini

fotind-because thy-falher feast

avam kopa-agi olage

he anger-having-become inside

ayamn-appam borachuga bandu

his-falher outside having-come

koraebidam. Ale avam tann-apparaga

called. But he his-father-to
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maruttar-agi, ‘ edage,
.

isu bariclia ninaga gidem. Eudaleyn

replying, ‘lo, so-many years you-to I-served. Onee-even

ninn-appaneya mirule ; aleyu. yenna snechagarara koda kusale

thy-order not-transgressed ; still my friends teith merry

apaduga m yenaga endaleyu ondu adu-mariy-aleyu tappile.

tO'beconie thou me-to onoe-even one goat-young-even gavest-not.

Alfl sluyeyara koda ninna baduka tindn-but^ 1 ninna

But harlots with thy .living having-eaten-throwing this thy

mati bandad-emmane ni avamg-agi tini ma(^de,’ ennam. Aga
son came-when thou him-for feast lettest-make,’ said. Then

aramga, ‘ magan-e ni yegluvavu. yenna koda idde
;

yennad-ella

him-to, ‘son-0 thou always me with art; mine-all

ninnadntam. Ale kusaleyu chaohohdcbaya apad-agi batta

;

thine-alone. But merrg-also happy-also to-become was-neoessary

;

yekandale, i ninna tanunam ' sattavan-agiddu, tirigi

why ?-f-you-.say, this thy younger-brother dead-man-become-having, again

badik-iddane ;
arand-hodavan-agiddu, sikk-iddane/ ennam.

alive-is ; lost-gone-man-having-hecome, found-is,' said.
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KURUiflH.

Name of the language.

is spoken in the western portion of the Bengal Presidency and the adjoining

parts of the Central ProTinces. The number of speakers is about half a million.

According to their own traditions the Kurukh tribe originally lived in the Carnatic,

‘ whence they went up the Narbada Eiver and settled in Bihar

on the banks of the Sone. Driven out by the Muhammadans,

the tribe split into two divisions, one of which followed the course of the Ganges, and

finally settled in the Rajmahal hills; while the other went up the Sone, and

occupied the north-western portion of the Chota Nagpur Plateau, where many of the

villages they occupy are still known by Mundan names. The latter were the ancestors

of the OraSs [Kurukhs], while the former were the progenitors of the Male, or Sauria

as they often call themselves, whose grammar is closely connected with Ora6, though it

has borrowed much of its vocabulary from the Aryan languages in the neighbourhood.’

Mr. Gait, from whose Eeport of the Census of Bengal, 1901, the preceding quota-

tion has been reprinted, further remarks

—

‘ The Caste Table shows the nnmher of OiaSs to he 652,286, and the tribal language is spoken by 543,505

persons. As in other cases, members of the tribe who hare emigrated to other districts are more prone to

abandon their original language than those who stay at home. In the north of Banchi, however, where they

are much mixed np with Mnndas, more than 23,000 OraSs have given np their language and now talk a dialect

of Mundari known as Hdi^lia Jhagar. On the other hand, a few Mnndas (724), Khapas (405), Lohars (145),

and Gonds (75) in that district returned Oi^S as their language. In Singhbhum also, some members of other

tribes speak OrilS, including 806 Kurmis, 115 toi-disani Bajpnts, 74 Tamarias, and 50 Lohars. In Manbhnm
72 Santals, 19 Bhumiisaud 5 Mu^das were returned as speaking Or&S.’

The state of affairs is similar in other districts, and Kurukh is accordingly known

under several different names.

The tribe call themselves Kurukh, and their language Kurukh Katha. Dr. Hahn
is of opinion that the word Kurukh ‘ may be identified with the Kolarian 7ioro, man, or may
be derived from the Dravidian-Scythian word kuriik, a oryer.’ He compares the Kurku
word ltdrd, man, and, with reference to the second derivation, the name Slavonic, from

slow, word, voice. I do not know the history of the ‘ Dravidian-Scythian’ word kurulc,

but the derivation does not seem probable. A people may call themselves ‘ speakers,’

but scarcely * cryers.’ I am not, however, able to give any certain derivation of the

word. Another common name of the tribe is OraS, with many slightly varying forma

such as TTrao, TJrang, Aurang, etc. Dr. Hahn explains this word as the totem of one of

the septs into which the Kuru^s are divided. According to him OraS is a name coined

by the Hindus, its base being Orgora, hawk or ounny bird, used as the name of a totemis-

tic sept. Compare, however, Kaikadi urdpdi, man; Burgandi drdpd, man; urdng,

men. In a similar way Kurnkb may be connected with Tamil karugu, an eagle, and

be the name of a totemistic clan. Compare also names such as Korava, Kurru, a dialect

of Tamil, and Kodagu. Hindus say that the word ‘ Ora§ ’ is simply the Indo-Aryan

Urdu, spendthrift, the name being an allusion to the alleged thriftless character of

the people to whom it is applied.

It has already been pointed out that the Kuru^s are much mixed with Muncias.

"We cannot, therefore, wonder that ^eakers of Kurukh have occasionally been retmiied

as speaking Mu^da languages such as Kharia, Korwa, Koda, Ho, and so on.

In other cases the name of the caste or occupation is used to denote the language.

Such names are Dhahgari, Kisan, and probably also Kbendroi.
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Dliangavi simply means ‘ the laugaage of the Dhahgars/ a caste whose business it

is to dig wolls, tanks, eto. The word is sometimes corrupted to Dhanwari.

ICisan means cultivator, and may, as the' denomination of a language, connote any

form of speech.

I do not kniw anything about the namis Khendroi and Kachnakhra which are used

in Jashpur and Ranchi respectively.

None of these names properly denote the language. Some details about their use

will be found under the heading Number of Speakers, below. They should all be dis-

-carded, and the language will hereafter be throughout spoken of as KuruUi.

The bulk of the speakers of Kurukh are found in the Ghota Nagpur Plateau.

About tliree-fifths live in the Ranchi district, especially in
Area within which spoken.

north and north-west. They are further found in con-

siderable numbers in the south of Palamau and in the Chota Nagpur States. More than

93 per cent of tho speakers in the tributary States are found in Gangpur and Jashpur.

Speakers aro further found in small numbers in the adjoining districts of Hazaribagh, Man-
bhum, Singbhum, Bonai, Pal Lahera, Bamra, Rairakhol, Sambalpur, Patna, Sarangarh,

Raigarh, Sakti, Udaipur, Sarguja and Korea. Emigrants have brought the language

with them to Jalpaiguri and the various districts of Assam, where it is spoken by coolies

in the tea-gardens.

The principal Aryan language of Ranchi and Palamau is Bihari. The other districts

within which Kurutt is spoken belong to the areas occupied by Oriya and Chhattisgarhi.

The Kurukhs are everywhere intermixed with various Murida tribes. They are also very

often confounded with them. The Kuruklis are relatively most numerous in Banohi.

They aro still numerous in Palamau, Gangpur, and Jashpur. In other districts they are

as a rule rather thinly scattered.

The Kurukh language is essentially tho same over the whole area. There is said to

be a separate dialect spoken in Gangpur, called Berga Orao.
' No information is, however, available about that form of

-speech. Kuru^ has not been reported from Gangpur for the purposes of this Survey.

It is not, however, probable that tho so-called Berga OraB essentially differs from other

local forms of the language, which are in reality no separate dialects but more or less

corrupt forms of Standard Kurukh ; in fact, * berga
’
has been explained as being really

the ffindi word hi^ra, corrupt. The corruption is usually due to the influence of sur-

rounding Aryan dialects, and sometimes also the influence of neighbouring Munda

forms of speech may be perceived. On the whole, however, Kurutt is uniform over

the whole area where it is spoken as a vemaoular. Varying names of occupation or

naste, such as Dhangar, Kisdn and so on, do not imply any difference of dialect.

The estimated number of speakers in those districts
Number of speakers.

-v^liere KuruUj is spoken as a vernacular are as follows ;

—

Orissa Tributary States (Pal Lahera) . ... 295

Hazaribagh ..... . 3,934

Banchi ' . 325,860

Palamau ...•• . 30,000

Hanbbum ...••• . 1,071

Siugbbum ,..••• ... . . 3,220

Carried over . 364,380
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Jashpnr State

Korea State.

Boziai State .

Satgaja State

Udaipur State

Sambaipnr

Sakii .

Baigarh.

Sarangarh

Bamra
Bairakhol

Patna

Brongbt forward .364,380

. 20,000

. . • . . 63

500

. 23,430

. . . . 1,598

Total Bekcal . . . 409,971

. 41,000

. ],500

. 5,000

. 1,511

. .3,750

. 547

. 475

Total Oeateal Peotisoes . . 53,783

GBAITD TOTAL . . 463,754

Outside its proper territory Kuru^ is to some estent spolcen by emigrants, most

of whom are found among the coolies in the tea-gardens in Bengal and Assam. The

following are the revised figures supplied as estimates for this Survey ;

—

1,251Cachar Plains

Kammp .

Darrang

Kotrgong .

Sibsagar

LaMiimpur

200

1,900

475

1,850

3,150

Total Assam

Jalpaignri ........... 13,184

Sbababad ........... 250

Cbamparau . . ~. . . 5,000

Bbagalpnr ........... 12,966

8,826

Total Bengal . 31,400

GRAKD TOTAL 40,226

The estimated number of speakers of Eurukh at home and abroad is, therefore, as

follows :

—

Kui-n^ spoken at borne by 463,734
Zum^ spoken abroad hj 40,226

’ -

Total .... 603,980

The figures returned at the last Census of 1901 show a considerable increase in the
number of speakers, and it will he of interest to add them for comparison. They are
as follows :

—

Assam
Bengal

Bnidwan
Birbbum
Midnapore

Hoogly

. 10,791

. 544,924
473

30

264

1,630

Carried over 2,397 555.715
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Brought forwnrd . 2,397

HowRili 1,720

2 J-rnTganM 2,244
Calcutta 203
INadia •• •*•«•••• 32
Mnryliulokvl 1,430

Bajsluhi •••••••,,, 5,483

Dinajpnr 4,673

Jalpajgnri 53,828

Darjeeling 7,4.49

Itangpar 53I
llt^^ra •*••••••,,. 470
Sh.a!ial<n(1

Bltngalptir 2,934

Pnnica 2,250

Sla!il.a 2,157

Sentlial Parganas 1,744

Bal.a.'S’ic 12

Angul and KlionSniali ........ 1,120

Has.aTib.igh , 2,930*

Banclii ......... 314,778

Pnlans.an 2l,C0C

H.aubhnni S30

Singhhum 0,973

Knell Bihar 4
Orifva Tribnt.at7 Si.atw ........ 2,9.41*

Chota Kogpur Tributary States 103,703*

Tom Bckoal . . 54-4,924

Cratral rrorinpcs .. ... . . . . . . ,

Kngpnr . . . 1

Bilnipnr ... ... 171

Samleilpur 30,000 *

Salrtt*............ 9

Baigarli ......... . 4,312

Sarangarb - 835

Datnra .......... 15,704

Baimhltol .......... 1,402

Senpur .......... 805

Patxia .......... GGG

Kalahandi . 51

Total CEsrnAt Provisoes . . 5-4,000

GRAND TOTAL .

555,715

54,00c

009,721

It tvai bo scon that tbero is a largo inoroaso in Jalpaiguri, and that Kurulsi has-

been returned from several districts wbero it bad not formerly been reported to be spoken.

This state of affairs is duo to tbo greater accuracy of tbo last Census, and probably not to

a real increase in- tbo. number of speakers. If we compare tbo figures from those

districts whore Kurukli is spoken as a vemaoular, wo will find that there is a marked
decrease over almost the whole area.

Tlic number of speakers has increased in Singhhum, the Ohota Nagpur Tributary

States, Bamra, Bairakhol, and Patna. It is not, however, possible to decide whether the

increase is real or only apparent. The speakers of Knrukli have formerly been often

returned under various Munda dialects, and it has not always been possible to correct the

old fignrps. Thus, no speakers of Knrukll were returned for this Survey from the

* After ndjnsuconts.
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Gangpur State, whereas, in 1901, 93 per cent, of all the speakers of Knm^ in the Ohota

Nagpur States were found in Gangpur and Jashpur. The revised figures from Bamra

were 3,750 for Kuru^, entered as a form of Kora, and 13,569 for Mundari. In 1901

the corresponding figures were 15,704 for Kuruli and 6,023 for Mundari. We can

safely infer that several speakers of Kurukh were formerly entered under Mundari, and

that the same is certainly the case in other districts. On the whole we are apparently

justified in saying that the number of speakers of Kuru^ is decreasing.

In the preceding tables no reference has been made to the various names under which

trnmVT] has been returned.

The name Dhangari has been returned from the following districts :

—

Sliahabad ............. 250

ChampaTan............. 5,000

Bliagalpnr ............. 12,966

Manbbnm 1,071

Safcti • . . 1,000

Baigarh. . • . • . . . . '
. . . . ' . 5,000

Sarangarli 604

Totai. . . 25,891

In Bhagalpur the speakers are also locally known as Kols.

Kisan is the name, under which Euru^ has been reported from the following

•districts • ... ,

SamluOpTir . .-. . . .-. . . . . . . 22,000

Saiangarli . . . .•. .*. . . • 907

Bamra . .*. . . . . . .*. . 8,750

Bairakhol 547

Totai. . 27,204

The 20,000 speakers of Euru^ in the Jashpur State have been returned as speaking

Ehendtoi. Tinally in the Census of 1901, 466 speakers of a language called ‘ Malhar ’

were discovered, of whom 414 were returned from the Orissa Tributary States, 50 from

Hazaribagh, and 1 from the Chota Nagpur Tributary States. The very meagre materials

which are available and which are not worth publishing seem to show that Malhar is

•only a corrupt form of Euru^, and the figures have therefore been included in the above

table.

Euru^ is, to some extent, spoken by Mundas and others, and in the old returns

it has continually been confounded with various Munda dialects.

We find Eurukh returned under the name of Eharia from

—

Pftl Lakera 295
Bonai

Sambtapnr g^OOO

Totai. . 6,615

Brom Samhalpmr we find 9,000 EruaiMl speakers returned •under the name of Eora,
and similarly 2,950 Eorwas in Hazaribagb have tinned out to speak Euru^. The same
is the case with 475 individuals in the Patna Slate who were reported to speak Ho.
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It is of House to enlarge tipon tbe distribution of tbe speakers of Kuru^ between the

various so-called dialects. Tbe different names do not connote different forms of tbe lan-

guage^ but are due to tbe fact that tbe names of castes and occupations have been entered

as connoting various dialects. The table 40 7 and ff. therefore includes all tbe figures

entered under tbe various headings mentioned above.

I am not aware of tbe existence of any old authority dealing with Kuriikb. The-
Authorities. following is a list of those which I have come across :

'ilisoy, r.,—The Talaing Language. Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. iv, pp. 277-288..
Contains a list of tvords in Oraon, etc., reprinted in the British Burma Gazetteer, and in the-
Romo de Liognistiquo, Yol. rrii, pp. 167 and ft.

Batsod, Rev. J.,—Brief Qrammar and Voeabularg of the Oraon Language. Journal of the Asiatic-
Society of Bengal, Vol. sxzv, 1866, Special Number, App. E, pp. 251 and ff.

OASirnEti, Sib Geokoe,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874, pp. 94 and ff.

Flee, Rev. 0.,

—

Introduetion to the Tfrsun Language. Calcntta, 1874.

Hahn, Rev. Febd.,—Eumlh Qrammar, Calcntta, 1900.

„ —RuruM (OrsSyEnglish Dictionary, Part I, Calcntta, 1903.

„ —Kurulii Folk-lore. Oolleeled and transliterated, Calcutta, 1905.

Kurukb is not a literary language and has no written character. The gospels in

Kurukb have been printed in Devanagaii type in Calcutta.
Language and Literature.

translation is due to the Eev. F. Hahn, who has also-

published a biblical history, a catechism, and other small books in the language. His’

Kuruli grammar has already been mentioned in the list of authorities. It is the principal

source from which the remarks about Kuru^ grammar which follow have been taken.

PronURCiatioii,—The short a has the sound of a in ‘America.’ It is very often

marked as long, probably in order to avoid the broad pronunciation of a in Oriya. Thus,

engdn instead of engan, me ; dnids instead of dnias, he said. Such forms are especially

common in those districts in which the principal Aryan language is Oriya. The

pronunciation of Kurukh has there been seen through Oriya spectacles.

Two vowels often follow each other without being pronounced as a diphthong. Thus,.

cM'ind, to give. Both vowels are here separately sounded and belong to different sylla-

bles. 'This separate pronunciation has been marked by an apostrophe between the two-

vowds. It seems probable that it is due to the influence of the peculiar semi-consonants

of Mundari. Sometimes also the apostrophe is written between a consonant and a vowel.

Thus, endr’im, whatsoever; mal’d, not. In such words there is a stop between both

sounds. So far as can be judged from Mr. Hahn’s grammar the apostrophe may be com-

pared with the Arabic Hamza.

Two vowels separated by a stop and forming two different syllables are very com-

monly contracted. Thus, oMdai, instead chi’idai, he gives. This contraction takes place

regularly in the past tense of verbs. Thus, ba'and, to speak; hdohhan, I spoke ; oh&ond,.

to rise ;
chbchkan, I rose. The contracted vowels are then, finally, often shortened in

various ways. Thus Vi become i; <ui u; and oe o ; e.g. chVind, to give, past ohichkan;

mnd, to plough, past mskun ; poend, to rain, pastpossa.

There are several other changes in the vowels in the past tense of verbs. H becomes

ii and e becomes I in words such as errnd, to sweep ; irrkan, I swept : ernd, to see ; irkan,

I saw. In other cases the change of e to » seems to be due to a following i or «. Thus,.

esnd, to break ; eakan, I broke ; dd iei, she breaks ; isu, a breaker : khe’end, to die ; khVidiy

thou (fern.) diest. Compare the remarks on harmonic sequence in Santali, on p. 87.

3a2
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Similarly o sometimes becomes «; thus, ottna, to touob.; uttkan, I touched : Wkbrna,

to sprout; Mkiirkan, I sprouted: onnd, to eat; nnm, an eater.

Ilnal ]oT»g vowels are shortened when a consonant is added. Thus, akku and akkun,

now; merWka, heaven, accusative merl^an. Shortening of long vowels is also very

common in the past tense. Thus, pltna, to MU, past pitkan ; kurnd, to be hot;

past kiittkan; J^oynd, to reap, past Mkosskan; mdWktid, to eat, past mokkan-

With regard to consonants we shaU note the pronunciation of n and M.
The guttural nasal n is pronounced like ng in English ‘ king ’ when it stands at the

end of a syUable or is foUowed by h. Before a vowel, on the other hand, it is an ng with

a foUowing g. Thus, enJiai, my, but engd, me. This distinction is, however, continu-

aUy disregarded in the specimens, and ng is usuaUy written in aU cases.

The signM denotes the sound of ch in Scotch ‘loch.’ In many pkces it has

become an h. So for example in Eaigarh, in the so-caUed Elisan of Sarangarh, in the

so'CaUed Khapa and Eisanof Sambalpur, and lastly in Pal Lahera, Bamra, and-Bairakhol,

i.e., in aU the southern districts with the exception of Patna.

IToiinS,—Men and gods are masculine; women and goddesses are feminine; other

nouns are neuter. Peminine nouns are neuter in the singular. .Kuru^ in this respect

agrees with Telugu.

Thera are two numbers, as in other connected languages. There is not, however,

any proper plural form of neuter nouns, the singular form being used for both numbers.

If it is necessary to express plurality of neuter, nouns, some word meaning * many,’

‘ aU,’ etc., is added ;
thus, man-guthi, tree-all, tiees. Compare Mu^idari.

The plural of rational nouns is formed by adding or. Compare Tamil or, Kanarese

aru, Telugu dru, etc. Thus, dl-ar, men ; »w«Mo7*, women ; dli~gvthi-ar,\nxea',dddd

laggar, father many, fathers, and so forth. Ehadd-Jcharrd. offspring, means ‘child-

sprout’, and is neuter.

Case suffixes are added immediately to the base as is also the case in Mundarl. In

the case of masculine nouns, however, we have two bases in the singular. The simple

base is used in an indefinite sense. When definiteness should be expressed, a suffix as

is added. Thus, dl, a man ; dl-as, the man. Both bases are then inflected in exactly

the same way. Tlie final as in dl~as corresponds to Tamil an.

Tlie usual case suffixes are, accusative n; dative ge; ablative tl; genitive gain;

locative nit.

The dative and the accusative are usually distinguished in the same way as in other

connected languages. The two cases are sometimes confounded in the south, in Bamra,'

Bairakhol, Sambalpur, and Baigarh. This state of affairs is probably due to Aryan influ-

ence. Comp.aTC Gondl.

The dative suffix gc must be compared with Kanarese ge, Telugu kif ku. It also

occur-s in the form ke. Tlie final vowel is long. The Kurukhs have come into their

present homo from the Bhojpuri country, and it is not improbable that the form of the

dative suffix has been influenced by the Bhojpuri he.

Tlie accusative suffix is n, an, or in. Tire form n is used after vowels; *fi- after

definite mnsculine bases ending in as and after the plural suffix ar. In other words the

accusative ends in an. In Bamra, S.arangarh, and Bairakhol we also find a fuller
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JTumerals.—The first numerals are :

—

1. ort, masculine and feminine ; ortos, definite masculine ; ond and oiiid. neuter.

2. iri), definite irbar, masculine and feminine; endt neuter.

• 3. nub, definite ntibar, masculine and feminine ; miind, neuter.

4. naiu, definite naibar, masculine and feminine ; ndJdk, neuter.

The numerals for ‘ five ’ and following are borrowed from Aryan dialects.

Ort, ond, one, must he compared with Tamil orn, onru ; Telugu ohadu, ondii. The-

Korava dialect of Tamil has ort, ond, just as Kuru^.

The finnl b in irb, two ; nub, three ; naii, four, must be compared with v in the

corresponding Tamil forms. Thus, irbar, two, is identical with Tamil iruvar. Kanarese-

has ibbaru which seems to he derived from a form such as irbar. The neuter form eijd

seems to correspond to Telugu and vulgar Tamil rendu. Compare also Tamil irandu,.

Eanarese eradu.

Iftibar, three, corresponds to Tamil mfivar, Eanarese iniicai'ii. GHtie initial « is-

probably due to the desire to differentiate the original labial m from the following b.

The neuter miind is most closely connected with Tamil intmru, miindru, mtindu.

Haibar, four, corresponds to Tamil ndlvar, Kanarese ndlvarii. The corresponding

neuter jjcM niost closely agrees with Kanarese ndlku, Telugu ndlugti.

It will be seen that the numerals are more closety connected with the corresponding'

forms in Tamil and Kanarese than with those in Telugu.

The words goid and oid or otaiig, piece, are often added to numerals ; thus, eiid-gdfd

and citd-oid, two pieces.

Ordinals arc formed by adding anfd, ntd, or id; thus, endfd, second; third;.

ndMitd, fourth. ‘Piist’ is mundtd ; compare Tamil mudal, Telugu modata, first.

Pronoims.—^The personal pronoun of the first person is en, plural em and ndm.

Compare Old Telugu emi, I; emu, nemu, we ; Old Tamil ydn and ndn, I ;
ydm, ifdni, we ;.

Old Kanarese dn, ydn, I ; dm, we. The form em excludes, and ndm includes, the person

addressed. In this re,spect Kuruldi agrees with Tamil, Telugu, etc.,' as against Kanarese.

iVJn, thou; nlm, you ; tdn, self ; tdm, selves, have the same forms as in Old Kanarese.

The possessive pronouns are my ; emJiai,o\a', ninhai,th.y; nimbai, xovlt;-

iafdiai, plural tamhai, own. Before nouns denoting relationship, however, abbreviated

forms are used, and such words are very seldom used "without such a prefixed possessive.

The abbreviated forms are identical •with the base which appears before the locative suffix

lift. Tlie final consonant is, however, assimilated to the following sound in various ways,

and an c is changed to f when the following syllable contains an i or y. Thus, embas,

my, or our, father; ifiyo, my mother; iaiidas, his son; nek tambas, whose father,

etc. A similar set of pronouns is used as prefixes in High Tamil, tiz., em and nam,

our; iim, your; and fffm, their. Compare Introduction (p. 293).
"With regard to the demonstrative pronouns, Kiumli agrees with Telugu in using

the same form for the feminine and neuter singular. As, he, and dd, she, it, are also •

apparently most closely connected •with Telugu vddu, he ; adi, she, it. Compare Tamil
oroH, he; fldH, it ; Kanarese ocnwi/, he; adu, it. .dJrd, those things, on the other hand,

corxssponds to Kanarese aTvgahi, Tamil ateigal.

A f, who r IS only used for masculine and feminine nouns, but is itself nenter. Thus,
r.r l^rchd, who came? J^kd, which ? is used as an adjective ; thus, ekd alas barehas, what
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nuin Mine r JT-i-.: I*? probably a compound, consisting of tbo interrogative adjective c and
an intcrrv’gative particle /vi.

jT'tilr, M'hat ? aidro, what ? of wlinf kind ?

The interrogative projuwns arc nindo indefinite by adding the indefinite partielo im.

Thns, rFof.'J, anyone ; itnir'im, anything, etc.

Verbs—Noun-, and adjectives, including participles, are often used ns verbs. Thus,

(irlati, 1 am ?nn'.‘.'’r; sirhn!, thou art. master; h! ptiddo, this tvill be loo short; «7» kohai,

thou art gri'at ; /.tv'j/.e. botnid ; ht'chhicha, it was bound.
‘

Th'* u*-u:il verbal noun ends in nd and is regularly inflected. Thus, csitii, tlic break-

ing, to hivnl;. It has already been riMiiarkctl that such verbal nouns can bo used as

adjwtive-; thus. on';r; ijh‘>, eatable things; muiijrml ujjm, pcrisbablo life. An adjec-

tival participle U‘ed in cciiinexion with the word hlrl, tiino, takes tbo suffix 5; thus, ono

lir'l, eatintr time. This » is jirobahly identical with the suffix « which forms nouns of

agency and relative, participles of the pre.<cnt tense; tlms, is' ns, the breaker; irti alas, a

jeeint: man. a man whos -cs. The suffix of tho past relative participle is ivZ; tliirs, Jisriclil-

ait J:{i;idr-l\i the hoy who « as horn at Ranchi. This form is also commonly used

as a noun; thus, * »aiil ’ and ‘ word.*

Oth'-r nouns and parlicijdi's nru formed directly from the base. Thus, or

in or.ier to tc.tid ;
«v;;h, esiwni, csniiti, and csnitlim, in the act of breaking,

breaking.

The conjtmciivc participle ends in and the particles l:l and dard may bo added.

Tims, «*«r. /;», and cs'iJr dord. having broken.- Usually, however, the ordinary

tenf's ato usr'.l instead. Tims, cs'on l-a'on, I will-break will-go, I will break and go; on

exhau U (or dard) h.irchhan, having broken I came, A is used instead of Jtl in Pal

J^ahera and ntighl.ourhood. .See below.

Tl'.'jtv arc three simple tensc$, (he prc-scnt, the past, and tbo future.

TheVuffix of the pr^ent t'.-nse i.s da, thinl person plural ««. Compare tho Kanareso

prv.s'mt participle ending in via, “Wlicn tlie .s-ubjcct is of tho ferainino or noulcr gender,

the d-sufUx is only iised in the second person and in the first person plural when tho

person addrcS'ial i.s included,

Thu usual .suffix of tlnj past tease is a eh; comp.irc Tclugii cAf, si ; GondicAt, si;

and ra in the Korava dialect of 'J’amil. Transitive verbs, liowevor, commonly drop tho eh ;

compare tho Miffix i of the conjunctive participle in Kanareso and Tclugu. After « tho

suffix eh hcconutsj. By adding A« to the base of tho past tense we get the past participle.

The /: of this suffix precedes the personal terminations in the first and second parsons

TO.a=cuHnc, and the .second jicrson feminine and neuter. Examples are, ha'ana, to speak

;

hnchtts, he said: ptlna, to kill
;
pUkan, I Idllcd

;
pi/yas, ho killed: esna, to break; eskan,

1 broke ;
cs'as, be broke: uannd, to do; nahjkan, I did, etc.

The characteristic of llic future is o; compare tho «• and e-suffix of Tamil and

Kanareso. Thus, cs'on, I shall break.

The persons dilTor for gender. Tho only exception is tho future where there is only

a difTcrcncc in the third person singular. The singular neuter is also used for the plural

neuter. Tho first and third persons feminine are only used in tho conversation of women

amom: Ibcmsolvcs. In conversation with men the masculine forms are used instead.
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The personal terminations are as follows :

—

First person. Singular n ; plural m.

Second person. Singular ot, fern, and ncut. i ; plural ar, fcm. at, neuter ?.

Third person. Singular as, fern, and neut. f, past d ; plural ar, fem. ai, ncut.

*, and a. The neuter termination is dialectically d or t. See

below.

The termination of the first person plural when the person addressed is included

is at.

It will he seen that the personal terminations are mainly identical with those used in

Kanarese and connected languages.

The imperatiye ends in d ; thus, es'd., break. The feminine singular and the neuter

imperative ends in ai ; thus, es'ai, break. The plural imperative in the talk of women

to women ends in e; thus, nlin es'e, break ye.

A polite imperative is formed by adding Ice to the base ; thus, es'he, please break.

Other tenses are formed by means of auxiliaries.

A present definite is formed by adding I to the infinitive in o and conjugating like an

ordinary present. Thus, es'a-hdnn, I am breaking. Another present definite and an

imperfect are formed from the infinitive ending in a by adding the Bihari verb Idgdb,

inflected as a Kuru^ verb.

It has already been mentioned tliat adjectives and participles can be conjugated as

ordinary verbs. Thus, the past participle esM, broken, is inflected as follows ;

—

Sing. 1. eshan, f. isUn. Blur, 1. esicam, f. ishim.

2. esicai, f. & n. ishl. 2. esJear, f. eshai, zu isfit,

3. eslcas, f. & n. istfi. 3. esicar, f. eshai, n. isht.

By adding the present and past tenses of verbs meaning *tobe’ to such forms we
obtain a perfect and a pluperfect. Thus, • as eslcas Wedas, he has broken ; en eslcan

ra’cAA;a», I had broken. The literal meaning of such forms is ‘he is a man who has

broken,’ ‘ I was a man who has broken,’ respectively.

Kuru^ possesses a passive voice, formed by adding r to the base. Thus, esrnd, to-

be broken. The passive verb is regularly conjugated. Thus, esrdan, I am broken

;

esr’kan, I was broken ; esr’on, I shall be broken.

Causative verbs are formed by adding td’and, to the base. Td'a becomes to in the

future, and often td in the past. Thus, estd'adan, I cause to break ; estd'achJcan or

estdchham, I caused to break ; estd'on, I shall cause to break.

Other causatives are-formed by adding d or id'and to the base ; thus, onnd, to eat

;

ondnd, to feed : sihhrnd, to learn
; sikhdid’and, to teach.

Eluru^ has no proper negative verb. Mai, mat'd, or malld, not, is simply prefixed

to the ordinary tenses. Thus, mat'd eslcan, I did not break ; mat chich'as, he did not give.

In the imperative ctjn&a, fem. affjJat, amie, iB prefixed. Another negative particle is

argd, argl, not yet.

There are, besides, three negative verbs which are regularty inflected. They are

malaa/n, malyan, ox malkan, 1.9X0, Vkoti balnd, not to know; and ^oZ«a, not to bo able.

The prohibitive amid is sometimes also inflected ; thus, as amidas iardas-nekR'd, he
shall not come.
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In a similar war or^ti, not yet, may bo conjugatcil, in wliicli case tbn verb itself is

put in tbe infinitive ending in a. Thus, ns argas bnra, bo bns not yet come.

It is bopi^i that when the preceding remarks are borne in mind the reader will bo

able to easily understand the forms ooetirring in tho •specimens. For further details

Mr. Hahn’s grammar, mentioned under Authorities, should bo consulted.

The gnuumatical sketch which follow.s represents the Kurukh spoken in Eanchi,

I’alamau, and Singbhum, and probably also in Manbhum, from which district no

materials have ben forwarded. Tlio dialect spoken in llazaribngh is apparently also

identical, i'ovoral li‘'ts of St.andard W’onls and Phrases have been forwarded from that

latter district, but all wore s<i much mixetl with Aryan wonls and forms that it would have

bivn useless to print them. The best one was stated to represent the language of tho

Korivjis, wh'i in llararihagh are Ktirukhs by olnn. It agrees well with tho grammatical

sketch printcil above.

Of the three siv:^imens printed below, the two first have come from Eanchi, and the

Rov. Fenl. llahn, the well-known author of the ICunilcli Grammar, has been good

cnnngh to pn^pniv them. The third specimen has been forwarded from Singhhuni.

A l^t cf Siandanl Wonls .and Pbrnsc*:, hailing from Palamau, will he found on pp. Cl-7

and fl., below.
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KFRUgH SKELETOIT GRAMMAB.

I.-ITOTTITS.—J?, a man ; Slat, tlic man ; riuhls, a ^rotnan ; alls, a do^.

Singnlar.
j

Flnral. Stngnlar.
1

Floral •

1

flingnlar. 1 Finn!.
}

ITom.
j

a^ paM alar. nulls. nul'lar. alls.

>

oWI^b/Ii.

Ace. dlatu alarin. nulkan.
j

mallarln. allan. allS.gvlhin.

Dat. Sl-gi- Slat-gh alar^gl. BUllS-ff^. natl-ar-y*. allS-gf. allS.^u\li.gl.

AbL al-tu Slas-fi. Star-ti. nullanlf. nallar-li. ellS-ti, allanll. allS-asfiiCaJlt,

'Gen. Sl-gaii. alat-gaht. alar-ffaii. nullS-ffaXt. natlar^aXf. all't-^aXi. allt-dsfil-fftit.

Loo. Sl-nS. alas-nS. Slar^nu.
1

nullS.nu. nnU'Or-rtC. allS-nS. allt.yu!l!-BS,

II.—PHOKOTOS.

I. We, cxeintire. We, iaelasire. Thon.
1

i

Yon. Self. Selres.

Hoia. Sn, 7n. fiSvta «S?A. Bin. tSn. /Sn.

Ace. en^an. emaiia fiamaaa ninffajt. tttRfln. fjiiyan. /anasi.

Dat. enySf-y?) esJoC^ye). BaBy.f(-y?). «Mya(^?). niaS(.yr). tanS{.^T).

Gen. eniai. emiai. nanlai, itamXai. niniti. nitital. tanhai. tanhai.

Loe,
i

en*nua en^nua nan^nff, nsnfiS, itiffi^nSs tan-Hu, tan-ni.

He. Shci It.

Tntr.
t

1

Mosc. and fem.
|

Kent. 1

1

Korn.

1

Of. adu

1

Of. ahrS. ' In the Sam* way are inCceied

1

it, this, feai. fi, pier, ir,

HtSs hut, that there (far

Ace. ofin. adin. drin. ahran. oS), fem. hSd, plnr. hSr,

heb^s. The forms djthat;

f, this; u, that there, are
Fat.

1

i

a<fi*ye. ar-yf. need as adjeeiircs before

singnlar nonns. Before

plural nonns the nenter
SSia o>(iB)-<r. Sdi(n).tt, Sd-iJ. aironlT. plnral is used as an

adjectirc.

Gen. at.ffahi.

j

adi.gahi. Sryahi. ahrS-gahi.

Loc.
1

St^num Sd(f^.nS. dr•fid. ahrd*nS*

Who? What? Any one. AnHbxng.

Horn. Be. • endr, tadrs. eh'Sm, niSh’Sm. endr, endr’Sdim.

*Acc. ntkan. endraa. neh'anim. endr*Snlin»

Bat. uelS.gS. en(fr(£).ye. Bsh'«iB-ye, jislS-gem. endr'Sm.gS,
endr’im-ge.

Abl. nsk[au-yi. endrlSytt,
endran-ti.

neh’anti. endr'am.ti.

Gen. tielhai. endr(a)-ffahi. nshhai-.dim. eAdr'din*^aXt,

eAdr'siR'^o^t.

Xoe. nsh.nS. endr(S).nu. nSl’im, nslhai-nSm. endr'di»*Ad,

SkdS, what ? which P is in*

fleeted as enspro. The same
is the case with eJajjf,jiow

manj, how much ! Soda,

how many ones ? etc.

'Jfgis nsedfor maacaline and femmiae nonns. hnt isits^lf n>nter nnia : -t v t . . • vn.nter. ibe genitiwc is »si before nonns deniting relationship.
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IIL-VEBBS.—
A.—Finite Verb.—JF«no, to breaki

Verbal nouns.— tbs breaking ; ei’d, ei’S-gi, to break.

Belative participle.— iirS, a breaker ; ttls, broken.

Adverbial participle.—£rau, esnStu empbatic enum, etnuHa, breaking; «t’S on breaking.

Conjunative participle.

—

St’Sr, et’Sr H, baring broken.

Frescnt. Fast. Future. Imperative,

1

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

esdan, fcm. tt’en.

esdai, f. ttdi.

esdttt, f. is'i.

eskan, f. es'an.

eskai, f. isl-i.

et’at, f. esa.

es'oR.

es’oe.

et’Ss, f, es*9.

es'S, f. es’ai.

1

Tbe neuter verb has the same
form as the feminine
singular; thus, «:m sskt,

you broke ; abjd it'i, they
break.

PInr.

1 exel. tsdam, f. tt'em. eskan, f. es'an. es'on.

1 inri. esdai. eskai. et'Sl.

2. etdar, f. esdai. etkar, f. eskai. es’or. et'S, f. es’l.

3. esnar, f. esnai. es'ar, f. et'ai. es’Sr,

Fresent Definite.

—

Et'Sldan or et'Slagdati, T am breaking.

Imperfect.

—

Et'Stakhan, fcm. et’Slaggan, I naa breaking.

Perfect.

—

Eshan he’edan, fem. utin bten, I bare broken ; tbe principal verb is infieeted as tbe oidinatj paetin tbe second

person. The first person plnrol is eekam bs'eda)n, fem. tekin ie'ein; tbe third person is, singnlar etkat li'edttf,km. Ulitftr
plnral etkar bttaar, fem. cslai bl'enai.

Pluperfect.

—

Ethan ra'ehtan, fcm. itiia ra'eh'an, I had broken. Other persons as in the perfect.

Formation of the past tense.

Verbal noun.

Pabt.

hlaso. Fem.

3nn3, ay. Snkan. Snyan,

barns, come. barehkan. bareh’an.

ebfins, give. ehiehkan. ekieh’an.

nannS, do. nonfkaiiB nanpan.

Irregular sre ka'anS, go ; Itirhan, I irent

;

kirat, be vent : hb’onS, to take avav ;
oehkan, I took avar t uinS, to plongb ^
uttkan, I ploughed : E^'tnS, to measure

;

ihojkan, I measured: hhosatS. to dig;
b&attkan, \ dug: pSenS, to nm; pottS,.
it^ rained: nS/nS, to pain; mtScid,it
pained; onna. to drink; ondiaiti I dTank^
elo.

B.—Ausiliary and defective verbs.

I am. lam.
j

I am not.

Bing. 1. iB*edan, f. bVSn. taldan, ialgan, t. tat'en, ialgin. malkan, f, malgan.

2. hSedai, f. btidi. taldai, talgai, f. iaUi, talgi. malkai, f. malki.

3. bfedat, f. fit's. taldas, taigas, f. tal'i, talgs. malktts, f, mails.

Flur.

'

lexol. Wedam, f. bffim. taldam, talgam, f. taVSm, talgim. malkam.

1 inch bffedat. taldai, ialgat. malkat.

2. bS’edar, f. fis'edat. taldar, talgar, f. taldai, talgai. nalkar, f. malkai.

3> fie'enar, f. bi’enai. talnar, talgar, f. lalnai, talgai. malkar, f. malkai.

JWaldan and malgan, I nm not, ore inflected as latdan, talgan, Sekdan, 1 am ; and ra’adan, I am, I remain, ate regnlar..

Sa’anS is inflected in all tenses. '
' '

Passive voice.—Formed by adding r to the base and conjugating tbronghont. Thus, esrdan, 1 am broken ; ett'kan, I tob.

broken ; en^on, I shall be broken.

CausOl verbs.—Formed by adding iS^a. Thus, etts’adan, I cause to break; past eti^aehkan or eitScbkau, future-
tititon.

Partdoles.

—

jllal,mars,malla,iu>t; ambS,i, ambai,ambS,io not; argS, argi, -not jet ; im, dim, d, emphatio; nl, ant,
indefinite ; kS, intcrrogatire, etc.

By adding nekk'S to tbe present tense a kind oE conditional is eflected. Thus, esdan nekk'S, I may, I am alloved to, break.

ShS
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I No. 24.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KTJB/U-li-lJ .

Specimen I.
-

{Rev, Ferd. HaJin, 1899.) (Distbiot Eanchi.)

Ort alas-gahi irb kiaddar ra’cbar. Samus tam-basin anyas, * ana

One man-of two sons were. The-yotmger his-father-to said, ’ 0

ban, unnin klattar enhai kbattarka ra’i adin ohi’ike.’ Sane as

father, all having-divided my share is that give-please.’ Then he

ianbai ujina-gabi 6r-guthin irbar-ge kbattyas chich’as. Jokk ulla argi

Ms living-of goods two-io divided gave. Few days not'-yet

mannum sannis tanbai urmin Fondas dara gechcbba

being-in-indeed the-yoimger his all having-gathered also far

tara keras ara aiyam bbayva ujjna-ti tanbai urmin mulkhas.

towards went and there-indeed notous Uving-from his all drowned.

As urmin munja-kbaoliobyas kiane a rajl-nu kira manja ara as

Se all spend-finished then that country-in hunger teas and he

kira-sar’a beb'as. Sane as attranta ort addiyas gusan

hungry-to-feel began. Then he cguntry-of one land-propHetor> loith

korcbas; as asin tanbai ^all-nu kiss kbapa taiyas. eka uturbaran

entered; he him his field-in swine to-feed sent, Se which husks

kiss-guttbi mo^a-lagya at-ti tanbai kolan urd’a biddyas, munda nSiS

^wine-flock eating-were that-from his belly to-fill sought, yet anybody

as-ge mal obia-lagyar. Sane akkb-ondras data bacbas, * em-bas-gusan

.

him-to not giving-was. Then reason-brought also said, ' my-father-with

eoda lassiyar ra’anai', ar-gusan baggi onna mo^na ehgeriia-lekb’a

Jiowmany servants are, them-with much drinking eating remaining-like

i&'l, ara en kira-ti kb^>lagdan. En cbo’on dara em-bas-gnsan

is, and I hunger-from dying-am. I toill-arise also myfather-near
ka’on ara asin an’on, ‘*ana ban en merkba-gabi birdo ara ninbai

tcill-go and him will-say, “ O father I heaven-of against and thy

flbbambe gunba nanjkan be’edan. Ara mundbbare ninbai kbadd ba’ama
before sin did am. A.nd henoeforth thy son to-be-called

lokb a malyan. Engan ninbai lassiyar-nu ortos Ickb’a uiya.”
’ Antile- as

like not-am. Me thy labourers-in one like take." ’ Then , he

^bdcbas dara tam-bas-gusan barcbas. Pab€ as gecbcbbam ra’cbas ^ane

'

arose also his-father-near came. Tut he far was then
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fam-bas sin Iryas data soggaras ara bobgas dara asin ^mbyas data

Ms-father him saw also jntied and ran also him endtraced also

cbutnkhyas. Antile tandas asin anyas, ‘ ana ban, en merkba birdd ara

kissed. Then his-soti him-fo said, ‘ 0 father, 1 heaven against and

TUii-gnsan gnnha nanjkan be’edan. En mundbbare ninbai khadd ba’arna

ihee-hefore . sin did am. O henceforth thy son to-he-oalled

lekh’a malyan.’ Mnnda tam-bas tanhai jB^arin anyas, ‘ urmin-ti dav

like not-am.' But hisfather his servants-to said, ‘ allfrom good

kiolirin ondr’a ara asin banoba ; ara as-gahi ^ekklia-nn muddi ara

cloth bring and him put-on ; and his hand-on ring and

.^edd-nu jnta att’a. Ara darharka gundi-^addan ondr’ar-ki erba, ara

feet-on shoes put. And fatted cow-young having-brought kill, and

-na.m onot data lizyar’ot. Aunge engdas keobkas ra’cb’as, antile

we shall-drmk also shall-rejoioe. Because my-son dead was, then

ujjyas ; as ebserkas ra’ob’as, ara kbakkbras.' ^ane ar rliyar’a

oame-alive ; he lost was, and was-found' Then they to-rejoice

Jieliar.

iegan,

Mnnda kobas ^all-nu ra’cb’as. As eppa bedde arsyas dara assnan

But the-elder field-in was. Se house near arrived also playing

•dara nalnan menjas. ^ane as joi^ar-ti ortosin tan-gusan eddas

also dancing heard. Then he servants-from one himself-near called

dara menjas, ‘ ender man’i.? ’ As asin anyas, ‘ nindis barobas ara

also asked, ‘ what is ? ’ Se him-to said, ‘ thy-brother came and

nimbas darbarka gnndi-kbaddan irbyas, asin kore-korem khakkbyas.’

ihy-father fatted cow-young prepared, him safe-and-sound found*

Antilft kobas kbisaras ara ula kor’a mala biddyas. KTinTis

Then the-elder got-angry and inside to-enter not sought. Then

tambas nrkbas dara asin gobraras. Antile as tambasin

his-fother came-out also him entreated. Then he his-father-to

ana-kirtacbas, ‘ era, en ia obanenti ninbai nalakb nnnilnTi

say-returned, ‘see, I these-many years-from thy service do

^ra iklabo ninbai peskan mala esskan ; annubo run engage

.and ever-even thy order not broke; that-in-even thou me-to

iklabB onta bokmn mala cbicbcbkai, ekatti en-bB enbai

once-even one kid not gavest, which-from I-also my
sangitar gane kbns-mar’on. Mnnda is nindas blarvati

friends with merry-might-niake. But this thy-son riotousness-with

tanliai nrmin mul^as dara barcbas, l^ane nin as-ge dai^barka

his all spent also came, then thou him-for fatted

:gundi-^addan irbkai be’edai.’ Tambas asin anyas, ‘ ana ko,

cow-young killedest art' His-falher him-to said, ‘ O dear
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nin-ga sagar-^hane en-gane la’adai, aia enhai urmi ninhaid-im tal’L.

thou-indeeA altcays m£-with art, and mine all ihine^indeed is.

Pahe ningage-hS kfans-mania, ara dav jiya-fi. ra’ana

But thee-to-also merry-to-maJte ond good heart-;from to-remain

char ra’i !ge i Hindis hechchkas ra’ch*as, antil&

necessary is hecause this thy-hrother dead teas, ihm

as ehserkas ra’ch’as, am ^akkhras.’

revived; he lost was, and was-found'
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUEtrEEt.

Specimen II.

(DiSI’KICX Eancbi.)

leerA. Hahn, 1897.)

Lugu pachclio nad-gahi khiii.

'

Jjtigu old’tooman demon-of tale.

On.^ parta-gaM name Lugu ra’olx’a. Aiya Lngu paohoho

• One mov/ntain-of name Jjugu was. There Lugu old-womcm

xa’a-lagya. A. paohclio nekan a^’a-lagya ar bliararnuti Lngu
Uving-was. That old-woman whom remembering-was they divinmg Lugu

parta kala-lagyar, ara nad aiya arin satte ulla ata mfUlja

mountain going-were, and ‘ the-demon there them seven days and nights

tan-guya uiya-lagya, ara arge okkage nerran kando kam’ar

her-vsith heeping-toas, and themrto to-sit serpent stool having-made

oMa-lagya, ara anra-gaM at^an alkhra kamcha daia m5]y^a-ge

giving-ioas, and woodapple-of leaves parched-rice made also eating-for

cMa-lagya. Ara ibsan mancE kam’ar 5na*g6 obia-lagya. Ara

piving-was. And small rice having-made eating-for giving-was. And

sijhu-galii gaddan dudhi kamcba data 6na*ge cbia-lagya. Ara satte

Sijhu-of juice milk made also drinUng-for giving-was. And seven

ulla man] ^achkanti ar-ge ujgo mantr cbia-lagya, ara

Mys nights to-be finishing-from them-to magic spell giving-was, and

ana*lagya, ‘ indr’im nalakb ka maldav mano, bole engan edke, hole

saying-was, 'any business ar evil will-come, then me call, then

•en kalon, ara ne-hS nas’a pollor.’ Ara deSra

I shall-go, and any-one to-hurt unll-be-vnable! And divination

xanna-gahi bang! chiar taiya»lagya. Ara ar-mi

making-of magic-power having-given sending-was. And they-indeed

bar’ar deSra-ibuppa nana-lagyar, ara arin Lugu-pacbchd-gahi chelar

Jiaving-come sorcery making-were, and them Lugu-old-woman's pupils

bach-bach dcha-lagyar. Ar-gane pollor. Ara a nadan-im inna-

calling fearing-were. Them-with can-not. And that demon-also to-dag-

:gu.ti deSra-ihuppar mannar ara adi-ge Uer Mss era-gutthin cbi’inar.

till sorcerers believe and her-to fowl swine goat-many give.



DBAYEDIAN FAIIILT.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The tale of thefemale demon Lugu.

On. -flie mountain Lx^u there lived a female demon called Lugu. Whenever die-

thought of anybody, they felt the influence of her thought and Trent to the mountain

Lugu, -where the demon kept them for seven days and seven nights. She made stools-

of serpents and gave them to sit on, and the parched rice she gave them to eat -was made-

of the leaves of -wild apple-trees and the rice -was made of small herbs. The juice of

Sijhu fa kind of Euphorbia) -was made into milk -which she gave them to drink. After

seven days and nights she taught them a ma^c spell and said to them, ‘ if any need or

e-vil should befall you, then call on me, and I shall come, and nobody -wiU be able to do-

you harm.’ And she gave them poTver of dmnation and sent them a-way.

On returning home they began to exercise their magic povrer. They -were called

Lugu’s disciples and were much feared, and nobody could do anything against them.

Even to this day sorcerers worship that demon and bring her offerings of fowls, swine-

and goats.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUEUIDJ.

Specimen III.

(Disibict Singbhttm.)

En idna karam-parab-nu akira dandi para-ge kerkan ra’chkan.

I this-year Earani-festival-in Ahhra song singing-for went was.

Ort unklika alas cngan alj^ra-nu dandi mal para-cbicbchas. A-bln

One drunTten man me A7c7irn-in song not to-sing-gave. Ttiat-time

jhumar becbna poUar ata dandi paru jskhar asin aniyar, ‘ nin

j7nimar playing girls and song singing men 7iim-to said, ‘ t7iou

cndrna nml para-cbidai ? ’ Inge unkhka alas engan tempa 'mund

why not to-sing-givest ? ’ Thenee drunken man me sticks three

eokb-nu lauobas.

ireast-in heat.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

This year I had gone to Akhra to sing songs at the Karam festival. An old TwnTr

came and -would not allow mo to sing. Then girls playing jhumar and men singing

songs came along and said to him, ‘ why do yon not allow him to sing ? ’ Then the

drunken man struck mo throe times in the breast with a stick.

In the Jashpur State Kumli is locally known as Khendrdi. The number of

speakers has been estimated at 20,000.

The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows shows that the so-

called Khendroi only differs from the Kurukh of the neighbouring Banohi in unim-

portant details. The abrupt pronunciation of vowels, separated from following sounds,

is very marked ; thus, cAi’o’, give; wrfrfio’d-afie, he would have filled. The latter form-

seems to contain an indefinite particle ne or ane and the form' uddtd’d, corresponding to

Standard urtdos, he will fill. The suffix d will meet us again in Pal Lahera and

neighbourhood, and properly belongs to the third person neuter.

8 1
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KTTIlTJKil.

({TaSHPTO STA.TE.)

Onta alas-gM dui-jhan kukkd ^addar rahohar. Aur sanni

One man-of tico-persons male children were. And younger

tahgdas tambas-gusan anias, ' sagr5 mal-jal ehghai bantan engage chi’a.’

his-son his-father-with said,
‘ all property my share me-to give.’

Aur tanghai dbannan ar-ge khattias. Jokk-im uha-nu sanni tahgdas

And his properly them-to he-divided. Few-only days-in younger his-son

tanghai chij-basutan jama nahjas aur dher gechchha muluk keras.

his things-goods together made and very far country went.

.aur aiya tanghai cbij-basutan nran-paran nanjas. Aur jab jama

and there his things-goods spent-etc. made. And when all

ma&inra a mulak-nu bedar abal mafija. Aur as

tcas'squandered (hat country-in big famine became. And he

talpara’-beJras. Aar as keras aur a rajita orot alas-gane

to-be-distressed-’began. And he went and that conntry-of one man-with

jorras. Aur as asin tonka’-kbara kiss ^apa*gi taiyas. Aur je

was-joined. And he him jield-to swine feeding~for sent. And which

kondon Mssi • mO^algia adin ho khakkbxa h5, khiii£l-se tanghai

hushs swine eating-icere that even was-got even, gladly hie

kulan nddto’dane. Masar adin ho ne-ho mal chichohar. Tab

belly would-have-filled. But that even anybody not gave. Then

as-ge hos mahja, tab as anias, 'marre, embas-gbl aSda aoda

Mm-to sense came, then he said, ‘ alas, my-father-of so-many so-many

jSyjar onna-ti ho ptire ^akkbalnai, anr en ia kira’-ia.

eervants eating-from even sufficient getting-are, and I here hunger-from

^ealgdan. En oho’on-ki embas gusan ka’ou anr asin an’on,

am-dying. 1 tcill-arise-and my-father near will-go and him-to will-say,

“ e ba, en Bhagvan gusan aur ning-gusan kasur naiijkan. Akku en
“ 0 father, I God near and thee-near sin did. Bow~—Ji

ninghai ^add ba’a’ma bese TnnIiVgm. Bhgan nihghai kamiar

thy son to-be-called worthy am-not. 3Iy thy servants^-of)

orot-bese uiya.”
’

one-like keep."
’
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Tlu' KoruklJ i^’oken in Korra, Sargnjn, and Udaipur is pi-obably o£ the same kind

as that illnsiratwl i»i tbe preceding pages. No nintorinls are, hou'cvor, available.

Proceeding soutbwnrd.s ivc find IvunikJi spoken under various names all over the dis-

trict of Sambalpur. Pour tlionsaiid individuals have been reported to speak Kuruldl,

and 0,000 speaker? vlio returned Kbarifi as their native tongue have turned out to speak

the same lanunacc. Kisan was returned as spoken by 22,000, and Koda ns spoken by

p 000. All or most of these jiciiplc .speak Kumkll. KisSn means ‘ cultivator,’ and Icddd,

• dicircr.’ Uotli words, therefore, denote occupation and not language,

Si>ccimcns of the so-called Kumkh, and a list of Standard "Words and Phrases in

KuniUi. Kharifi, and Kisan have been received from Sambalpur. They show that all

thc.re different names connote ono and the same language. TJic only difference is that

the FO-called Khnria and the so-callcd Kisan substitute an A for Standard Kurukli ;

thus, klieJMd, Ki.«iin and Kliariu hcl:J:ha, a hand. This pronunciation of M as A is

also found in the so-callcd Kisan of Sarangarh, and in the Kurukh dialects spoken in

Baicarh, Pal Lahcra, Bamra, and Bairakhol. Tlicse dialects arc known under the-names

of Kisan and Khafia.

The specimens received from Sambalpur are not coiTCct. Tlio genders are often

confoundcil. Tims wo find lis Jc rndWi-lapii/ar, swine what cating-were, where a neuter

.subject takes the verb in the masculine form. Comp.iro also forms such as ghordr,

horses ;
ghvi'lr, marcs ; olldr, dogs.

The accusative and the dative arc often confounded ; thus, dsin chichchas, he gave

to him. The .s.nmo is also the cesc in those dialects in which M is replaced by h, with the

exception of the so-eillcd Khariu of Pal Lahcra.

Tlic numerals arc Aryan. Occasionally, however, we also find ond, one.

Tlic list of words contains forms such ns raJiIian, I was ; ralichas, ho was ; kdlkai,

thou wentest ;
Udlclms, ho went.

In other respects the dialect is regular, as will bo seen from the beginning of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows.
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X No. 28.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KURUO:.

(Distkict Sambhaxpue.)

Ond alas-gaM do tukko ^^addar ra’cliar. ^tir ar-rni sannis

One man-of two male children were. And them-in the-younger

famhasiTi anias, ‘ baba, kbttrii-gabi je btta engage mano engan

his-father-to said, 'father, propertg-of which share me-to tcill-he me

cbia.’ Anr as tanghae Mrarjin ar-ge ^a^as. Mala korbe nUa pisa

give' And he his property them-to divided. Not ma7iy days after

sa-nni kjiflddas bnrTniTi jama nanjas aur dnr raji-nn. keras. Anr
younger son all together made and far country-in went. And

ma tanghae khtujin mal-dan bhog-im tahas-nahas nanjas. Anr as

ihere his property not-good enjoyment-in spent made. And he

humim orabacbas, a-biri a-iaji-nu korhem kim manja, aur

all wasted, that-time that-country-in heavy • famine was, and

as Idxa-im paxa’a helras. A\ic as a xajinta ond ganjhns-gusaii

fie hunger-in to-fall began. And he that comtry-of one inhabitant-near

keras, * anx as tanghae ^al-nn Ids Miapa-ge taias. Anx kis

went, and he his jield-in mcine feeding-for- sent. And swine

je mo^a-lagiyax a-chokor-ti tanghae kul uja’a-ge biddyas, anr

what eating-were that-husk-from his belly filling-for wished, and

.ekam alas asin mal chichchas.

.any man him not gave.

TTrimVl] is also to some extent spoken in the State of Patna. The dialect mas for-

merly retomed as Ho, a form of Kol, and at the Census of 1901 it mas returned as

TTisa-n. Pour hundred and seventy-fire speakers mere returned at the Census of 1891,

.and 666 in 1901.

The materials formarded from the district are full of mistakes. The short specimen

mhich folloms mill, homever, be quite sufficient to shorn that the dialect is ordinary ITurnkTi .

The pronunciation is in some respects different, if the specimen can be trusted.

Thus, i is commonly mritten for e, u for o, and « for b. Compare inder, horn ?

ihghae, my ; ihgan, me ; untd, one ; Tcd'un, I shall go ; ka'u, it mill come.

Pinal I is often replaced by « ; thus, gusta, from ; khepkd, thou abusedst.

The masculine gender is, in the specimen, sometimes used to denote animals.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. A list of Standard "Words

and Phrases gives forms such as emdhe, our ; nimdhe and nimeha, your. In the speci-

men, homever. me Sudinghde, my; nihghde, thy, etc., mhich are simply various miitings

for Standard ehhat, my ; ninhai, thy.

The conjugation of verbs is also regular. Note forms such as radan, I am ; mend-
lagdan, I am hearing, used in the speech of the goat and the tiger, respectively.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KTJIITTO:.

(State Patna.)

TJnta ^ar-nu unta bokra amm um-lagiya. l.-bari aaau unta

One river-in one goat wafer dri/iking-was. That-time there one

lakra barcba. Bokra-turu meiya-meitali lakra amm. una-lagi. Lakra

tiger came. Goat-from above-direction tiger water drinking-was. The-tiger

bokran aniya, ‘aman indrge guduro nana-lagdi? ningbae-gusta

the-goat-to said, ‘ water . why muddy making-art ? thy-direetion-from

guduro amm bara-lagi.’ Bokr-aniya, *en ga kiya radan(s*c). lugbae

muddy water coming-is.' The-goat-said, ‘ I indeed below am. My
gusta guduro amm eka-se ka’u ? ’ Lakra i katban

direction-from muddy water how can-come?' The-tiger this answer
I -

mifija-ki tarki ra’cba. Aur aniya, ‘barash-din mabja nin-d

having-heard silent remained. Again said, ‘ year-day was thou-indeed

kheba-lagdi, adin en mena-lagdan.’ * £n-ga, ingbae ohba mahina

abusing-tcast, that I hearing-am. * I-indeed, my six months

kuudurka manja, bachbar-din-tan inder akbun ?
*

‘ Nin-d TYialln.

birth was, year-day-age how shall-know ? '
‘ Thou-indeed not

khepka, hole nimbas, aur ninjos kbeppar.’ Bokra i katban

abusedest, then thy-father, or thy-grand-father abused.' The-goat this answer

minja-ki tarki ra’cba. Lakra aniya, *i dosb-ghi niw

Jiaving-heard silent remained. The-tiger said, ‘ this fault-of thou

dand ^akkbue.’ 1 katban mifija-ki lakra adi-meiyS

jpuniahment shalt-receive.' This answer having-heard the-tiger it-on

iirgiya-ld dbarcba mukbkba.

falling seized ate.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time a goat uas drinking water in a river, and a tiger fw.mB to the

same place. Tbe tiger began to drink higher up in the river. Said the tiger, ‘why are

jou making tbe water muddy ? The muddy water comes from you to me.’ TTir goat

said, ‘ I am standing below. How can tbe muddy water come from me ? ’ Hnving beard

this answer tbe tiger was alent for a short time. Then be said, * I am told that you
have abused me a year ago.’ Said tbe goat, ‘ I was bom sis months ago, bow should I
be a year old?’ ‘If you did not abuse me, then your father or grandfather has done it.’

Onbearing this tbe goatremained silent. Said tbe tiger, ‘ I will punish you for this fault.’

So saying be made a jump, seized the goat, and ate it.
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The KurukSs of Sarangarh are partly known as Dhangars and partly as Kisans,

The revised figures are as follows :

—

Dhatgan ...... ....... 604

Sisan .............. 007

Total . 1,511

Two specimens of the so-called Dhangati have been forwarded from the district.

The first, a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, was simply a translation of the

English text word for word. ‘ To them ’ had for example been translated in-a/n' instead of

a^in. The specimen could not, therefore, be printed. The second specimen has been

reproduced in what follows. It is not correct, but it clearly shows that the dialect does -

not much differ from ordinary Kuru^.
The suffix of the genitive is hi

;

thus, Mssa hi mol, i.e. mal-hi hiasa, the share 'of

'

the property. This suffix hi corresponds to Standard gahi, ghu A form such as alar, of

'

a man, seems to contain the Oriya suffix r. Similar forms also occur in Bamra.

We may also note instead of Standard e»dr, what? Compare the Kuru^i of"

Patna.

Por further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUETJEE.

(State SAEAireARH.)

Until pachagis alar e-jhan ^addar rahohar, jo

One old man-of several sons were, who

apas-ne sada-din larM-liyar, Tambas arin khub

themselees-among always quarrelling-‘toere. Their-falher them nmch

samjbacbas, par indir-bu mal . manja. As picbba tahgda-

advised. but anything-even not became. Se ai-last his-son-

bagarin buknm obiobas aniyas tahgba gusan unta bira kahk.

many-to order gave said him near one bundle sticks.

au ^okba buk-um naujas arin urtosin, ‘ acbcbba jot kar-ke

and then order made them-to one-to, ‘good strength mth

es’a.’ Nibbaabbir kank-bira jamax es’ar, par indir bu

hreah' Some-time (?) stick-bundle all broke, but anything even

tnnl mafijai isi-karne-ke bira'kank gaskehe bgcbkacba, aa

not became, this-reason-that bundle-sticks closely was-hownd, and

bipa-kank es’a-ge ort ale jor lak mal cbalrab.

bundle-sticks break-to one man's strength able not was. Then

tambas blra-kahkan ulta-nu bukum cbicbas, au unta unta

the-father bundle-sticks untying-in order gave. and one one

ynnk ort ort ttaddar-ge chiohas. ad bera-nu adin es’a-ge bukum
stick one one sons-to gave. that time-in that break-to order

nbicbas. Jama kbaddar a kahk sabaj es’ar. Tab tambas aniyas.

gave. All sons that stick easily broke. Then the-faiher said.

‘ e ^addar, onadda jor era. Pissanin innem nim hi mit-me
‘ 0 sons, unity strength see. Andihere so you also friendship-in

nicbat unta-nu ra’a-ke. niman neb mal dukb cbo’aor. Pber jab

-altoays one-in remain,
1

you anybody not harm will-raise. But token

niTn alag manar ka’or. nimbai bairir niman moUar chi’or.’

you separate becoming go. your enemies you devouring will-give'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

An old man bad several sonsj wbo were always qnarrelling. The father often

.remonstrated with them, but in vain. At last be ordered them to bring a bundle of sticks

•before bim, and asked eaob of them to try with all his strength to break them. They all

tried, but in vain, because the sticks were tied closely together, and no single man could
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breaJc them. Then the father asked them to untie the bundle, gave each of his sons one

stick, and asked them to break them. All the sons did so easilj'. Said the father, ‘ observe

the strength of unity. If you always keep together in unity, nobody will be able to

hurt you. But if you are separated, your enemies will destroy you.'

The so-called Kisan of Sarangarh does not differ much from the so-called Dhahgari.

There are, however, some characteristic points which the dialect shares with the various

forms of Kumkh spoken in Raigarh, Pal Lahera, Bamra, and liairakhol. Thus the

use of an h instead of Standard M ; the accusative suffix »» ; the use of the accusative

instead of the dative ; the genitive suffix glie or ge ; the termination 2 or (Z of the third

person neuter of verbal tenses, and so forth. Some of these characteristics also occurred

in Sambalpur.

The details will he found imder the various districts. With regard to the so-called

Kisan of Sarangarh, they are as follows.

An 7i is usually, but apparently not always, substituted for Standard M ; thus,

Mpd, tend ; haddit and Mkaddu, son.

becomes' itch. Thus, naiichas, he did ; menchas, he asked ; manclias, he

became, etc.

The genders are often confounded; thus, hahut din mat keras, many days did

not pass ; adin, him ; adh-ghe, his, of them.

The accusative sometimes ends in tm instead of in « ; thus, dhannu, the property.

The suffix of the genitive is ghe ; thus, tamhaa-gke, of his father ; yengke, my ; ninghe,

thy ; adh-ghe, his. In ar-ge, their, ge is used instead. It cannot be decided from the

materials available whether the final e is long or short. Compare Standard enhai, my

;

tamhaa-gahi, of the father.

The idiort forms of the possessive pronouns are apparently used promiscuously ; thus,

tamhaa, my father ; tangdda, thy son. Similar forms are also used in Raigarh.

The inflexion of verbs is mainly regular. The various persons axe, however, occa-

sionally confounded. Thus, mallyas, I am not ; chiohkaa, thou gavest not. Here the

suffix of the third person masculine is also used in the first and second persons.

‘I am ’ is atlan. This form is also used in Bamra, Pal Lahera, and so on.

In mbhdliydt, (the swine) were eating, we find the suffix t of the third person

neuter. We will find this suffix again in Rairakhol, and, in the form d, in Bamra and

Pal Lahera. Compare the remarks about the dialect of Jashpur above.

The form ndnom-ane, we should make, contains the same indefinite particle and or ne

which has already been noted from Jashpur.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KURUKU.

(State SAnANOAnn.)

Intlrin .nlns-go jure Imddti rfiolms. Auv .ndli-gliu cliliQtcs

Some mati-lo Uco sons tocrc. And them-oj the-youngcr

talu* tanibasin tingiyas, Mamhasi, dhan*nu liissii jeto ycnglio atli

h\s folhcr-lo said, 'father, jiropcrty-in share lohioh mine is

cngfi ebifu’ Aur asu ar*go tabu dlmnnu balMya-cbiobobas. Aur
mc-to gire.' And he thcm-lo his property dicided-gave. And

babut din uial kcras, ebbolo baddu burniin undiu-addfin ludiyachas

many days not Kent, younger son all together gathered

aur gcchlia rajo bofigas-lcGras. Am* fisiin luchpan-nu tahe

and far countru raiMCCiiL And there riotousnessdn his

dhannu uriha-chtcliclins. Amt jab asu burmiii kbarobi-nanfi*cbicbobas

proprrti/ squandcrcd'pare. And tohen he all spent-made-gave

a dnk.Tl mnfidul, a«r fisu lang znailoIms-lcGras.

that counirtMU famine became, and he destitute beoame-went.

Aur asu kt-ras aur a rajintfi upt*i sabariyfi saftgo rabebns

And he Kent and that country-in one citizen near stayed

kOras. Aur as-go ballu-nii Idssii bfipa-go asu adin iaiyas. Aur

Kent, And his ficld-in swine feeding-for he him sent. And

asu a xuiku-nu kissu mObaliyat iiibo kulu uro,

he those httrks-in tchich swine tocrc-cating his belly toould-Jill,

axir oka alasi-bl ad-go mal ebiobebas. Aur jab asu as-go

and any man-even him-to not gave. And tohen he him-to

barebns, asti tingiyas, *nongbC(«c.) tambas-gbo ya kamiyar-ge

Came, he said, ‘ nvj father-of hoio-many servants-to

kul'gc purt<a aur baobha baiia nstnfi bakbri, aur yen

bclUj-to enough and saved becoming bread is-got, and I

klre kbudan. Yon ebon aur nengbo tambas-iara k’on,

tcilh-hungcr die. 1 shall-arise and my father-towards shall-go.

aur asin tengon, "6 tainbas, yon sargo-ultanu aur ningbe

and him shall-say. “ 0 father, 1 heaven-against and thy

sango pap naricba(8ic.] aur nifigbo tafigdss tongna-ge lag

in-presence sin did and thy son sayingfor worthy

j'cn mallyas, Engan urita kamiya-ko barobar nana.” ’ Aur asu

I am-nol. Me one seroant-of like make'” And he

ebOebas aur as-go taxabas>tara barebas,

arose and his father-totoards came,
3 E
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The estimated number of speakers of Kurukh in the Raigarh State is 5,000. At the

last Census of 1901, 4,312 speakers were returned, of whom 318 entered Kisan as their

native language. The bulk of the Kurujdis of the State belong to the caste of Rhuhgars,

whose occupation is to dig wells and tanks. Their dialect is, therefore, also known os

Dhahgari or Dhanvari.

A version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and a list of Standard "Words and

Phrases have been received from the district, and the beginning of the former will be

reproduced below.

The so-called Dhahgari of Raigarh in most respeets agrees with the so-called Rison of

Sarangarh.

R is, however, only occasionally substituted for Standard M ; thus, halchra, it was

received; but Modrfor, sons.

In the word husan. Standard gtmn, near, the initial g has been replaced by h.

The suffixes of the genitive are i, corresponding to hi in the so-called Dhahgari of

Sambalpur, and he, corresponding to ge in Sarangarh. Tlius, I>harmcs‘i Cfpa-no, in

God’s house ; ninibas-he erpa-nd, in thy father’s house. The suffix he may bo duo to

Aryan influence. Compare, however, Malto hi, and the Kurukh dative suffix gc.

The accusative sometimes ends in na instead of n ; thus, tambasind, to his father.

This form is also used as a dative. On the other hand, wo also find the dative used instead

of the accusative ; thus, engage uid, keep mo.

The locative ends in nd instead of nu ; thus, e^pd-tS, in the house.

The ablative is regularly formed ; thus, tanibas-tl, from his father. In ormariis, aU-

from, an a has been added.

* Two ’ is enutan, corresponding to Standard endotd. The numerals for ‘ three ’ and

following are Aryan.

The short forms of the possessive pronouns are confounded as in Sarangarh. 'Thus,

embus, his father ; engdas, thy son.

The conjugation of verbs is regular. The various persons are, however, occasionally

confounded. Thus we find menjhan instead of menjas, he heard. Such stray forms are

probably simply mistakes.

The suffix t of the third person neuter seems to occur in laiiathe, having struck.

Note finally forms such as hdlahdan, I am going ; vydvacjm-ichchas, ho spent-gave,

he squandered, and so forth.

In other respects the dialect is regular.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUEUm

Ortos-ge

One-to

amas, e

said, ‘

O

^atias-cMcliclias.

divided-gave.

gecliclibam raji

(Raigahh State.)-

enutan Isbaddar rahohas. Ormartia satiais tambasina

two sons were. All-from the-younger Hs-father-to

ba, jaun ra’i engage bSta-bhag ohia.’ Tambas

father, what is me-to share-portion give' His-fatherwhat is

There ulla-no

Few days-in

kcras. A
far country went. That

tahba flhnn uraTacbas-ichchas.

his property spent-away.

raji-no naaba-bharat kira maflja

country-in very-heav’y famine hecariie

sannis bata-bhag kbnnr-lfhinbaa.

the-younger share-portion together-took

raji-nS rannum-rannum chhot btiddM-n&

countty-in staying-staying had aense-in

Tahha dban nravacbas-icbcbas bole a

Ris property spent-away then that

kera. A raji-nS ortos kisan-

’went. That ' cowHry-in

bnsan. rabchas. Tang-tirbas

near stayed. Ria-master

TnnVtin-1ia. bacbobhra

eating-were, remaining

ckbra. Akku as-ge

was-got. And him-to

kamiar-ge kul-ti

servants-to helly-from

]dra sar’aldan. En

hunger I-feel. I

“ e ba, dharmesi

“ O father, God's

akku ningbai endas

and thy

As-ge

Rim-to

taias, kissi ^apa keras.

sent, swvne to-feed he-went,

kera, tan. mdkbalias.

went, he eating-was.

suita -varcha, akku as anias, ‘ em-bassi

sense came, and he said, ‘ my-fother

agar mandi cbia-lakdas ona-ge. Akku i

more food giving-he-is to-eat. And this

em-bas busan ka’lakdan tanibasina(s8i7.)

my-father near will-go the-father-to

erpa-no akku ningbai erpa-nD natba'-vacbas-icbcbas

house-in and thy house-in sin-committed-have

laiki mbalikan, ba bee. Engage ortos kamia-

one servant-

one farmer-

Kis^ kund
sioine husks

cndra mbal
anything not

jatek

so-many

padda-ns

village-in

an’un,

will-say.

bise uia.”
’

like keep."
’

son worthy

Esanum bicbar

Thus thought made, father

not-am, father O. Me

najas, embas busan keras.

near went.

One thousand and five hundred speakers of ELTmittbave been returned from the

State of Sakti. One thousand of them are stated to speak Ehangari. No specimens have

been available. It is, however, probable that the dialect is the same as in the neighbouring

Eaigarb. 8 k2
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According to Mr. Gait’s Report of the last Census of Bengal, the Kuru^s of

Gangpur, who have long been separated from the main body of the tribe, have a special

dialect which is locally known as Berga Ordo.

Kum^ has not been, returned from Glangpur for the purposes of this Survey, and

no materials are available. We cannot, therefore, form any opinion about the Kuru^
dialect of the district. It is, however, probable that it is of the same kind as the various

forms of the language described in the preceding pages. Strictly speaking, none of

tlifiTn are real dialects, but simply corrupt forms of the language which have come under

the influence of the surrounding forms of speech.

The remaining forms of Kuru^ are the so-called Kharia of Bonai and Pal Lahera, and

the so-called Kisan of Bamra and EairakhoL The principal Aryan language of all those

districts is Oriya, and it is therefore only what we should expect when the short a is often

marked as long. Compare above, p. 411i

Prom Bonai 180 individuals have been returned as speaking Kuru^. Their dialect

is probably the same as the so-called Khana of the State.

The Kharias of Bonai and Pal Lahera now speak a form of Kum^. The number of

speakers has been estimated for the purposes of this Survey as follows ;

—

.Gonfli 320

Palliahera- . . . . ; 295

Total . 615

Specimens have only been received from Pal Lahera, and the remarks which follow

are based on them.

Prouunciatiou.—A long d is often written when Standard Kuru^ has a ; thus,

engdn for engan, me ; mdldd for maVl, it is not. The long d is, however, probably

written instead of the short a in order to show that a is not pronounced o as in the

surrounding Oriya,

Short vowels are, as in neighbouring dialects of Kurukh, very often inserted between

consonants; thus, cliicTiikdi, Standard chichkai, thou gavest; hiritdchkdn. Standard

kirldchkan, I caused to return, I restored.

S becomes /i as in the so-called Kisan of Sarangarh, Bamra, and Rairakhol, and the

so-called Kharia of Sambalpur ; thus, hddu. Standard Khadd, a son ; heJshd, Standard

J^ekkhd, a hand. In other respects the pronunciation only differs in unimportant details.

Thus, we And gS instead of id, how much ? ros, instead of ra’os, he will be, etc.

IN^OIUIS.—The inflexion of nouns is regular. In the genitive, however, ge is sub-

stituted for gahi. Thus, dlas-gi, to a man ; Bhdturi-gustl, from Bhaturi ; eng-hdngs-ge,

my father’s ; hhdg-nu, in the share.

The pronouns are regular. Instead of ninhai, thy, we, however, find ningJie. Simi-
larly also tdnghe, his, and enghi or enghdi (also written dnglidi), my.

Verbs.—The inflexion of verbs is regular with a few exceptions.

In the third person neuter a suffix d is usually added. Thus, dtll, it is ; but hakrdd,
it was got ; mdldd, they were not ; mdhd-lagidd, (the swine) were eating.
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The past verbal participle is often used to form compound verbs. Thus, hendeku-

rachhai, tbou bougbtest. Compare forms such as urdMchd-cliiohas, be rrastcd-gave,

he -wasted away. ITorms such as nanjlcdddn, I have done, are also derived from the past

participle. Compare Standard nanjkd, done; naiijkan, I did.

The particle kl which is used in Standard in order to form a kind of conjunctive

participle is replaced by d

;

thus, en menjkdn-d mane nanjkdn, I ha-rinst-heard thought

made ; yd rapid chichikdy-d hendekdi, how-many rupees having-given didst-thou-buy ?

cliichas-d nialide, having-given he-asked.

Note finally the interrogative particle led and the indefinite particle ne. Thus,

FMitdas hadds^d andkd-rds-kd, Phauda having-stolen bringing-will-be ? drJidi rupia

mandd-ne, two-and-a-half rupees will-be-probably.

Por further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.

I No. 33.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

BlTTRir®.

(Pal Iiaeera State.)

Nin i suna phuHn Phauda Bhaturi-gustl hendcka-rachkai ?

Thou this gold nose-drop Phdtcdd Bhdturi-from houghtest f

Ha. En i phulin hendeka-rachkan.

Pes. I this nose-drop bought,

Nin ikula hendekai ? To rupia chichikay-a hendekai ?

Thou what-day bovghtest? Soto-many rupees gavest-and houghtest?

Hem mukan pitka paiich chha din ker-kathu Phaudas suna-phulin

Sem woman killed five six days gone-after Fhdudd gold-nose-drop

ohichas-a ehgan jore rupia niSlias. En tchgkan je, ‘ enghai-gusan

gave-aad me two rupees asking-was. I said that, ‘ my-ncar

rupia malad.’ As tengias, ‘rupia to malad, hesu khandio

rupees are-not? Se said, ‘rupees then are-not, paddy a-khdndi

ohiobika-ra. Suna phulin uika-ra. Paohhela aur tin khandi

give. Gold nose-drop keep. further three khandi

hesu ohioi.’ En tengkan je, ‘aur hesu palon chia.’

paddy wilt-give.' I said that, ‘ more paddy shall-mt-be-able to-give.'

I katha tihgkathu on khandio hesu chichikan-a suna phulin

This word saying-after I one-khdndi paddy gave-and gold nose-drop

uikan.

kept.

Nin Phauda-gane ikula bika-kina nafijkar-taohkar-ka ?

Thou Phdudd-with ever buying-selling doing-tecre-what ?
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Suna plmH iuka-agla ath dinu orita rupa-chaurmundi

Gold nose^drop keeping-hefore eight days one silver-head-ornament

iiilcazi*a dai apa-ge her onta PMudas-ge cliiohika-rachtan.

kept-and txoo annas-for cook one Fhauda-to giving-was.

A lapa-cliaarmundi bajai’-nu yS dam manj-kirod-ne ?

That sUver-chaurmuiiidi hazar-in which price having-heen-would-return ?

Jore rupia manj-kirod-ne.

Two rupees having-been-would-return.

Sana phali-ge ma]i y5 manod-ne ?

Gold nose-drop-to price what may~be ?

Sana phali-ge dam arbai rapia man5d-ne.

Gold nose-drop-to price two-and-a-kalf rupees may-be.

Hesa kha:9did-ge dam y6?
Toddy a-khdndi-to price what ?

E-balke Pbaadas enga Sana pbali cbicbika-racbas age rapia-ge

When Thduda to-me gold nose-drop giving-was then a-rupee-to-

arbai kbandi besa lakicbad. A bisab-na besa kbandio-ge

two-cmd-a-half klmpdi paddy was-fixsd. That rate-at paddy a-khdndi-to-

dhba ana cbar pahala manjad.

six anna Jour pice became.

E-balke chha am char pahula-ge hesu oMchikay-a arhai

When six annas four pioe-of paddy gavest-and tioo-and-a-half

rapia-ge suna pbuli aikai, ningbe man-nu elobkayi-ka mala,

rupee-of gold nose-drop receivedest, thy mind-in fearedest-iohat not.

* Pbaadas a suna pbulin badas-a andka-ros'ka,’ idin mal
* Thdudd that gold nose-drop stole-and hringing-may-be' this not

baobkai'ka ?

saidest-what ?

-

Hendeka tin din ker-katbu engbai man-nu elcbka lagiad. balke

Buying three days going-after my mind-in fear began. then

Pbaudas-ge pada-ge en kirka-racbkan. Pbaadas pMa-nu mal racbas.

Thaudd’s vUlage-to I going-was. Thduda village-in not was.

Aslin tang-muka Mandein sangen dbarcbas-a Jhariakbaman pada-ge

Then his-wife Mande in-compa/ny taking Jhariakhaman village-to

barachkan. Asan harbbu-ula Pbaadas dabi basalias. En Pbauda-ge-

I-came. There jungle-in Thdudd ddhi was-eutting. I Thdudd-to

suna-pbuli kiritacbkan-obicbikan. Pbaadas suna-pbulin tang-muka-ge

gold-nose-drop returned-gave. Thdudd gold-nose-drop his-wife-to

saita aia-ge cbicbas.

well keeping-for gave.

Kin manka sana-pbulin kiriincbkai ka kirtacba-ge ned

Thou voluntarily gold-nose-drop returnedest or returning-for anybody-
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ningan Icfigifis ?

thcc Mil ?

Eiigliiii

Uly

liirtiiclikan

I-rcturned

jifi-nu olchlcfi lagicid.

Jicart’in fear loas-Jixed.

cliicbikfin. ‘ nacjlcfi mul

gai3e. ' Stolen properly

dliuk Ingiud.

fear teas-Jixed.

Is-gu

Thia-of

manod,’

may-he,'

Ingan Runfi-pliuU

for^the-mhe gold-noae-drop

bfiokkrin*:! onglmi jiu-ntX

haviny-aaid my mind-in

Nm hcnda-bfilku Phfmdns 8una-i)liulin cstin andarkfi-rucliaq, hfiolias-a

Thou huying-iohcn Fhuttdd gold-noae-drop whence hrhiging-toaa, Baying

tengiiis ?

told r

Pliaiidas tengias, ‘ Gn i suna-pli\ilin jabar gccbbontl aadarkiklun.’

JPhauda said, ‘I this gold-noac-drnp great diatancc-frnm hrought-have,*

En mcfijkan-a badka mal bacbkan-a mano nafijkan. Sasla liakun

I hearing ftolcn properly saying mind made. Ohaap X-gol

balkG bcndcka-racbkan. Pacbbula kiritacbkan ebiebikan. Engbai IiGhu

therefore buying-teas. jiflcrwarda I-rcturncd I-gavc. My paddy

kbfindio as ondkadas.

onC’hhdgdi hc ale.

Rupa ebaurmundi akon nekbe-gusan atll ?

Silver head-ornament vow lohom-icith ia ?

ebaurmundi engbai-gusan atli.

The-head-ornament tne-tcilh ia.

Nin badka mal bendekai 36 dOsbl ka malai ?

Thou stolen properly boughlest that guilty or arl-nol ?

ns. En doslii atlan.

Yes. I guilty am.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Did you buy this gold nose-drop from Fhauda Bfiaturl ?

Tes.

TVben did you buy it, and borv mucb did you pay for it?

rive or sis days after tbe Tvoman Hem had been killed, PMuda han«byl ths nrm-
ornament over tomsand asked two rupees for it. I said that I Itad no monfr/. S^sd ho,

‘ if you have no money, give me a hhandi of rice, and keep tbe noce-ornament Ton y/iil

jrive me three hhdndi more later on.* I said that I should not he able to give traTTe, and
so I gave him one hhdndi and kept the nose-ornament.

Had you ever any other bumess vrith Phaada ?

Eight days before the purchase of the nose-omament, I a jfiver fXhmr-

mundi^ and gave Phauda a cock vrortb two annas.

* A 'czuz. <£ j-ett-CTcatii.
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How muoli would the Chaurmtivdi fetch in the bazar ?

Two rupees.

What is the price of the gold nose-drop ?

Two rupees and-a-half.

What is the price of a kJid^di rice?

When Phauda sold me the nose-drop, there went two khdiidis and-a-half to the rupee.

At that rate, one Tchdiidi would cost six annas and four pice.

When you bought a nose-drop worth two rupees and-a-half for six annas four

pice worth of rice, did you not suspect that he might have stolen it ?

Three days after the purchase I began to feel uneasy, and I went to Phauda’s

village, but he was not in. So I took his wife Mande with me and went to the village

of Jhariakhaman. We found Phauda in the jangle, cutting wood for the Dahi cultiva-

tion. I returned the nose-drop to Phauda, and he gave it to his wife to keep.

Did you return the gold ornament voluntarily, or did anybody tell you to do so ?

I was uneasy in my mind, and therefore I restored it, thinking that it might he

stolen property.

Did Phauda tell you where he had got the nose-drop, when you bor^ht it ?

He said that he had brought it from a great distance. When I heard that, I sus-

pected that it might have been stolen. But I bought it because I 'got it cheap. After- .

wards I restored it. He, however, had eaten my rice.

Where is the silver Ohaurmuffdi now ?

It is with me.

Do you plead guilty of buying stolen property ?

Tes, I do.

Kuru^ is also spoken in the Bamra State. The dialect is known as Kisdn
,

cultivators’ language. The estimated number of speakers is 3,760. The corresponding

figure at the last Census of 1901 was 16,704. The old estimates are probably below the

mark, and some of the 13,669 individuals who have been returned as speaking Mundari

should be transferred to Kmni^. In 1901, only 6,023 speakers of Muuidarl were

returned from the district.

With regard to pronunciation, we may note the substitution of an h for Standard

M. Thus, lieMid, Standard ^ekkJid, hand; heddu, Standard Wifidd, foot; mohd-ge.

Standard moWkd-ge, in order to eat. Compare Kujni^ Mkond, Mundari hunidt, gather.

Honns.—^The usual plural particle is a prefixed hagi. Thus, ^agi ^7<orl, mares

;

hagi kokai, daughters. Compare Standard hagge, many. Besides we also find forms

such as jdti-mdne, the caste-men. Compare Oriya and Chhattisgarhi.

The usual case-sufSxes are, accusative «, ; dative kl, ge; ablative tl; genitive

ke, ge ; locative ««. Thus, hadusin hadtm dhar-ke, having seized the lad and the girl

;

jdti’indne Jiadttnnn menjas, the caste-men asked the girl ; bangaskl, to the father ; ds-ge,

to him ; nekJie-gvstj, from whom ? hangas-ke, of a father ; en-kdkas-ge Jiadu, my uncle’s

son : olpd~mi, in the house.

Porms such as mdl-jdldr, of the -property ; dlaskar, of a man, are formed with the
genitive suffix r of tiie Oriya dialect spoken in the State.
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Pronouns.*—Tlie final o» of llio gonilivo of personal pronouns 1ms been roplaocd

bjr r ; thus, cnpfif, my ; tiinphe or ntghS, tliy ; emhe, onr ; nimhS, your. ‘ Thou ’ is nln,.

but nbo mp?!C. Mat, a man, is often used instead of at, he. * Uis ’ is iisge and aaJicr.

Verbs.—lb0 present tense of the verb substantive is atlan, 1 nm’, atlai, thou art;

lu'is; otli, it is. llm nm.soulino form is apparently also used for the feminine.

Compare ra*a-cf,at, she was. The singular forms arc often used in the plural. A tliird

]y?rfO!i pluml is nfh't, they arc.

"With regard to finite verbs, wo may note forms such as hcrhcchlian, I went^

l-rrhchat, he went; nnajti^ich'at, bo did; naujha-r'om'na, that I might have done;

t!wl ratina, I did not.

I'urtlicr details will bn .ascertained from Ibe speoimons whicb follow. The first is

the liqiiiming of a vi-rsiftn of tbe P.amblc of tbo Prodigal .Son, and the second a popular

t.alc. They are far from being satisfactory, but it is hoped that they are suiTioiont to

show the generol ebamrter of the dialect.

[No. 34.3

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KTJRTJiaj.

(State Bamea.).

Orios-bi jorf:

OnC‘lo iiro

tihpiyfis, *ltah,

tau!, *fa(hrr,

ndin cbi.'i ehga.'

girc iO'Vtr'

badar sabu

ton-of

burmi

all

dukb

misenj

blmg

fhat

sfini

young

Asani

There

BOsi

2fvch

Alasin

Him
unku

hvshe

all

Specimen I.

baddar atlA. .Tore baddar-ru sanis

tout arc. Tko tona-among the-younger

mfil-jfilnr jriba bhfig aiigns-ki (sic)

j.r(g)frty-of tchich aharc mc-lo ahare

Alas bbag nnfiju*icb’ns. Bngi fila mal

JTf aharc viade-gavc. 2[any daya not

mal-jrd upd.i-nu atli gccbbfi kCra diir

property oncAn is far went distant

uriar-kOni.

apent-went.

hnkhi}fi.s.

got.

tangantaiebas

sent his

moba-gc mtin atlc

to-cat mind. is.

Sabu uriar-kuni bailee

All spetit’went then

Alas fi purthi-nu

He that country-in

ahgC

tah-bahsin

liiafathcr-to-

khatru

will-be-goi

ka’d-am

pasacd-even

dCs-nu.

cotintry-in.

maborag maujd.

there famine became.

filas-kar asra-dolios.

maii-of proteclion-tooh.

linlla-gu kissu bii’pa-gO. Alas Mssu mukha

field-to swine to-lend. He swine eaten

Tangabu niidbi unku mall cbichas.

Him-to anybody husJes not gave.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUKUES:.

(State Bamra.)

Specimen 11.

Onta p&da-nu onta pachkis ra’acbas. As-ge kokai onta ra’acbas.

One village-in one old-man teas. JE[im-to daughter one was.

Kokainu onta badus dharobas bongas. A paebis a-b&lkc jSti-

The-daughter one hoy caught fled. That old-man that-time casle-

gusan-ge tenga keras. Tengiyas jati-gusan-nu, ‘ engbe kokai onta

near-to to-say went. JSe-said caste-presence-in. ‘my daughter one

hadus dharcbas bongas.’ Jati-mane . al taias dftgra-kera bakbiyas.

hoy caught Jled.' Gaste-jpeople men sent searching found.

Hadusin badun dbar-ke dndras. Jati-mane badnnnu meujas, 'nigbe

Boy girl having-caught brought. Caste-people girl ashed, ‘thou

ladus s&nge ender karkai ? ’ Hadun tengiyas, ‘ badus siksbya*nu keras.’

hoy toith why weniest?' The-girl said, 'the-hoy entreaty-in went.*

Jati-mane tengiyas badusnu, ‘nanas-ke badun dbarcbkai bongai je

Caste-people said hoy-to, * another-of girl caughtesl Jledsl that

nigbe dusb nafijakedas. Nigbe dusb nafijakedas 36 engbe bbuji-nu

thou fault madest. Thou fault madest that thou feast-in

mpia cbia. Pacbldsnu kania-mul sate rnpia cbdri ana obid cbandbe.’

money give. Old-tnan-fo hrideprioe seven rupees four annas give soon.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a Tillage there lived an old man 'wbo bad a daughter. A young lad ran away
with her. The father then went and complained to the caste that the lad bad run away
with his daughter. The caste sent men to search after them, and they were found and
brought back. The caste-people asked the girl, ‘ why did you go with the lad ?’ The girl

said, ‘he persuaded me.’ They then said to the lad, ‘ since you have committed the fault

of running away with another man’s girl, you must stand a feast, and you must give the

old man seven rupees and four annas for the girl.’

live hundred and forty-seven speakers of Kisan have been returned from the
Eairakhol State. The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were 1,367. The
so-called Kisan of Bairakhol is simply a corrupt Kurukh, just as was the case in Bamra.
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Tbc ilinicct. of Efliralihol in many rcspccis agrees with that spoken in Bamra.
Compare loj-il, Standard tieijia, tend; f/^nHMiiwuMyyd-c/jfcAcAfrs.howastcdhis property;

ftiphf, my ; ni/j/ir, thy ; viajla charhnii, I did not transgress, etc.

Tln’ plural is foldom expressed ; thns,y5re haddin, two sons
; chdhriyds, the servants.

Sometimes also the case snflixes are dispensed nrith. Tims, alas, of, or to, uinan; bdftgs,

to the father. The d.ativo and the accusative arc somctimo.s confounded. Thus, dsin,

to him ; chdfrrydr-ifip, to the scrii'ants.

T\*ith regard to pronouns M*c may note forms such ns t/dlds-ht, i.c. i-dlas-hl, of that

man, his; dS'Le, and df-ghd, his; Aof, that thing ; <?Mrfr«-n7, anything, and the use of

el-d, which? ns a relative pronoun.

31 os*, verbal fornjs are app.arcntly regular. Comparo alii, it is
; alias, they are

(singuhr insti.nd of plural); /loH-Zirln, I get; hahhhalndr, they are getting ; chichhai,

thou gavest ;
lidgun, 1 shall say ; ndiwt, let us do. Several irregular forms arc, however,

tt'ctl as well. Thus iul and Icras, he went; hdmchdt, he did ; &f<a^/rama, dividing

;

entd jand-h'ri, having colicctwl ; kcras, going; drat, having seen, etc.

lor further details the student is referred to the beginning of the Parable of the

Prodicnl Son wliich follows.

3 ^ 2:
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kubttkh:.

(State BAXQAKnoL.}

Oiata alas joro baddus atlas. Anl-tin sannis liaddus

One mant^-of) two sons were. Them-of thc-younger son

bangs tingyas, ‘bo ban, nigbo dhannu. ukd bbfigu. en bakkban

ilie-fatlier-to said, ‘0 father, thy property-in tohioh share I get

]iat oliya.’ Anunti as dliannu bliag-kaum ar-go cluchyas.

that give* Thereafter he property

Una nlla Idr-kantbu sannis

JHevo days going-after ihe-yotinger

uchclias, geobcliliya raji kot,

tooh, distant cottniry went.

in division-mahing tliem-tq gave-

kukkos bunnl-joko onta-jama-kiri

son alt one-place-making

kbarab kdmcbasya burmt dhannu

evil deeds-in all property

mufijya'oliiclicliyas.

toasting-gave.

Hurmi mnujya-cWclicliyas aru a

All toasting-gave ' and that

duS'Hu nitha

country-in heavy

maluag khatra, ns'glio dukli kliatra. InnuntI as keros a

famine occurred, his distress occurred. Thisfrom he went that

d^antas onld arpantas asra>nu radios. As alas asin kissubliir

eountry-in one citisen{-qf) protection-in remained. That man him swine

hapa-ge hallu-ge nobobas. Asan asin nedin endra-ni

to-feed field-to sent. There him anybody anything

<ibicbobas. As kissu-ge moha-ge kund kuld unna>g5

gave. Se swine-to eating-for husks belly filling-for

Pasill as mane-mane cbeta bakbyas singyos, ‘ bay.

Afterwards he in-mind sense got said, ‘ Oh,

ona-gS mal

eating-for mi
man kamcbdt.

mind tnade.

engbe bangse-

niy father’s-

-cbaba-nu yengnre cbakriyas adbyanti bage ona-ge bakkbalnar. Bakf
house-in how-many servants enough-from much eating-for get. But

•en kira kbayaldan.

r tjoith-hwnger am-dying.

bang, &n mabapur-gbe

father, J heaven-of

baddim band malljan.

son to-say J-am-not.

Bn bangse-obabd-nu keras aru tingun, “be
I father-of-near going and will-say, “ 0

am nigbe obaba-nu pap kdmobekan. Nigbe
and thy presence-in sin did. Thy

Nigbe onto cbakriyas bbutfi engbau uiyd.”

'

Thy one servant like me keep.'*

'

Ad-gbe pasOi as obochyas bangs§-obaba«ge keras. Bak? tangbe

That-of after he arose father-of-presenoe-to went. Bui his

bangs

father
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uj^hfi gcclichljya fisin trat, dnyfi nifijas, aril Initliya-korfis, aru. langliS

rertr Jiir him tcctuti, pH;/ made, and running-tcent, and hia

lian{A (lharclins, arv'i as5n cluinkhyns chicliolias.

r.cch fcieed, <if>d him Iciascd gave-

Tljc taWo priatwl on p. *107 shows that Kunilch is spoken in soTcral places outside

the territory where it is a vcrnaeular. ‘\Vc cannot, in tins place, deal with the various

fornjs the language assumes abroad. It is known under the same names as witliiu its

pp>l>i'r territory. Thus wc find it returned ns Dhiingnri in Shahahad, Ohamparan, and

llUapilpur. In Itlmgalpur the speakcrs’nro also kno^^l ns Kols, and their language has,

thi'rcfore, hitherto hcen considered ns a Mnndfi dinlcot. The heginning of the Pnrahlo of

the rrodiind Son iti the so-called Dhfn'igarl or Kol of IJhagalpur will, however, show

that it is Kunikh and not a di.alcot of the Munda family.

[ No. 37.]
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Kuituior.

(Distkict BnAGALrun.)

tamlias'tnni hachns, ‘h'lha,

his-frtlllir-to said. 'father.

ehya.* Anr a dhannn

glee.’ And that property

Aianti

Them-from

jo

sam

thc-gouugcr

dbanan rai,

tahgda-s

son

sani

thc-gonnger

anr a‘an

and there his

chiohas nntilke

gave

mafijas,

he-bccamc. Then that counlrg-in on

Icljnl-nu kis menta hiias.

he-scttt.

which property ia, then

ilia hu mala hitia.

days even not passed,

ijns, dusrii dus hongas.

Xf-khai ;ilar-gi duta ItJiaddar raliolm

Some tnan-o/ itco sons iccrc.

enghae hiss.a-n0

mg share-in

khnttios. .Toka

hc-divided. Few

liurini dlianan j.nma ni

nil property together made, another country

dhannn indar-indar naCjas. Aur jab sagro

jtroperty xchat-what made. And when all

a rajin-figgar kipi mauja, aur antUlcu

that convlrg-in-big famine became, and then

a Kiji-nu oii(a filas-gusan riiya-hclras, aur

man-near to-live-began, and

Aur antilku khusi ghasi

7(im ficld-in swine to-tend hc-sent. And then gladly grass

Kchu mal olminar.

Anybody not gave.

tangdas

son

hole

taiighai

then

Aur

asm

went,

mujias

spent

kii'a

famine

antilke

then

mOklidas.

ate. '
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MALTO.

Area within which spoken.

Malto is almost exclusively spoken in the Kajmahal Hills in the north-east of the-

Sonthal Parganas. The number of speakers has been estimated at about 12,000.

Malto is the name used by the people themselves in order to denote their language.

The word simply means ‘ the language of the Maler,’ and'
Name of the language.

in JIalto means ‘ men ’ and is the name the people

apply to themselves. The Eev. E. Eroese, "whose ilalto Grammar is the principal

source of our information about the language, "writes maler, and I have adopted this-

form, though most authorities "write mdler with a long a.

TTe do not kno"w the original meaning of the "word maler. The Eev. F. Hahn, in

the introduction to his Kumkh Grammar, dra"ws attention to the fact that' mdl in

TTnmk}] means * giant,’ ‘ hero.’ It is, ho"wever, more probable that Malto like Malayalam

is derived from the common Eravidian mala, mountain, so that the original meaning of
maler "would be ‘hillmen’ ; compare Tamil tamirar, Tamilians, from Tamir, Tamil.

Malto is sometimes also used to denote other forms^of speech, more especially a form.

of Bengali spoken by the Mal-Paharias. See VoL V, Part I, pp. 99 and ff.

The Maler sometimes also call themselves Sauria, and their language is also known,

"under the name of Bajmahali, i.e.s the language of the Eajmahal Hills.

Malto is almost entirely confined to the Eajmahal Hills 'in the Sonthal Paiganas.

At the last Census of 1901, about 1,000 speakers -were

returned from other districts^of the Bengal Presidency. Com-
pare the remarks under the head of number of speakers below.

- The Malto area forms a linguistic' Maud in territory occupied by Bengali, Bihari,

and Santali. It has already been remarked in connexion "with Kuru^ that the traditions

-

of that latter "tribe are to the effect that the Kumlis and the Maler are one and the

same tribe, and that they formerly lived together on the banks of the Sone, whence "the-

Maler followed the course of the Ganges and finally settled in the Bajmahal Hills. TTitc

"tradition is strongly home out by the close resemblance between "the languages of "the-

two tribes.

The skirts of the 'Rajmahal Hills and the low lands and valleys intersecting tlipm are

now occupied by the Sonthals. In former days the Maler made frequent raids on the

plains. Towards "the end of the l8th century they were brought to terms by Augustus
Cleveland, Collector and Magistrate of Bhagalpur, -who left them in free possession of

their territory on condition that they should give up their predatory habits. He did not,

however, succeed in inducing them to "turn to regular cultivation. They preferred to

call in "the Sonthals from Hazaribagh as cultivators, nod the result has been that the

Sonthals have now taken possession of the low lands and the valleys, and the Maler have
only retained the hills.

According to information collected for the purposes of this Survey, Malto was spoken

Number of speakers
13,801 indi"viduals in the Baimahal Hills. At the Census

of 1891 no separate figures were given. The language-

was probably included m the figures for Mal-Paharia, which was treated as a Bra"ridian-

form of speech, but has now turned out to be a corrupt Bengali.
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A muoli larger number of speakers baa been returned at the last Census of 1901.

’The details are as follows :

—

Hoogly

DiDnjptir

Daijeeling

Biiagnlpar

Mnldn .

Sontlinl PargnTinB .

Total . 60,777

140

243

338

543

59.476

The corresponding figure for the Maler tribe was 48,281. The language total isi

'therefore, certainly above the mark. We are not, however, able to cheek it, the estimates

made for the purposes of this Survey probably being too low. Mr. Gait, in the report of

•the last Census of Bengal, explains the discrepancy between the language and caste

•returns as follows

‘ Tlie trne explanation scorns to bo tbat Rajmabali •wbich, following tbe Iiingnistio Survey, I olassed as

'Molto, sbonld in many cases have been treated as Bengali, and that tbe word !Malto itself was sometimes

misused in the same sense. Bxoept in the case of Rajahahi, the ambiguity attaching to these terms did not

- attract my attention in time to enable me to remove it by classifying •the langnage of the persons so returned

.according to their caste and tribe.'
**

Authorities.

Malto has not been mentioned by any old authority. A short vocabulary was printed

in the fifth volume of the Asiatic Researches. The following

are the works dealing "with the language which I have come

.across:

—

HoBEnxs, Majob, R.13.,—Specfnien of the Language of the People inhabiting the Sills in the vieinily of
Bhagulpoor. Oommunieated in a Letter to the Seerelary. Asiafick Besearches. Vol. v, 1799,

pp. 127 and ft.

HocosoK, B. H.,—TAe Aborigines of Oeniral India. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. xvii,

1848, pp. 563 and ff. Reprinted in Misoellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjeets, Vol. II.

London, 1880, pp. 99 and fE. Contains vocabnlaries of Malto, etc.

Masos, V.,

—

The Talaing Language. Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. iv, pp. 277 and

fi. Contains a list of words in Rajmahali, etc., reprinted in the British Burma Gazetteer, and
in tbe Revue de Linguistique, Vol. xvii, pp. 167 and S.

Baliok, E. T.,—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 1872. Contains a Rajmahali vooabnlaiy.

Camfbbll, Sib Gbobob,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calonita, 1874, pp. 94 and ff.

CoLB, Rev. E. T.,

—

The Eajmahal Hillmen’s Songs. Indian Antiquary, Vol. v, 1876, pp. 221 and f.

A'DEBEOBT, Theoboe,—Bine Liste von RajmahaU-Wortern. Zeitnhrift der Dentsohen Morgenlaudisohen
GeseUschoft, Vol. sxxi, 1877, pp. 742 and ff. Contains a Rajmahali vooabnlaiy, found
among the papers of the late John Bentley in the Trinity College, Cambridge.

SwimoH, Bi.,—Bdjmahdli Words. Indian Antiquary, Vol. -vii, 1878, pp. 130 and ff.

Rajuahalli Pbimbb,—

P

oryen Sikalra Maltono, i Kochi. Agra, 1879.

Dboese, Rev. Bbkebt,—Ta/roductfon to the Malto Language, Agra, 1884.

Malto does not possess a literature of its own. The Psalms, the four Gospels, and the

Acts of the Apostles have been translated into it. The
alphabet has been made use of for the purpose.

The Malto language very closely agrees -with Ktiru^. It has, however, been

•strongly influenced by Aryan tongues, especially in vocabulary, and there are also some
-traces of the influence of the neighbouring Santali.

Language and Literature.

ProntLRCiation.—The system of denoting the sounds of the language has been
introduced by the Rev. E. Eroese, and it is based on the common system used
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in transliterating Hindostani. It is therefore sufficient to draw attention to some fe\r

points.

B is described as fluctuating between the English 6 and v; and to is said to be-

sometbing between English c and to.

The Eer. E. Droese describes the pronunciation of g as follows

‘ZjBslt uttered with, the root of the tongue pressed hack on the throatj so as to check the voice gently and'

to occanona clih^ng dioking) sound.’

There is also a deep g, which is said to be like the Northumbrian r. It does not,

however, oocur in the specimens. Mr. Droese writes it g. Compare the Arabic ahain.

Th is said to be a lightly sounded sharp English th.

Ifonus.—Men and gods are masculine, women and goddesses are feminine. All-

other nouns are neuter. The feminine agrees with the neuter in the singular, and with

the masculine in the plural. Neuter nouns have no plural. The termination of the

nomina'tiTe singular feminine and neuter is th, and this suffix is also added to words such

as ahha, my father
;
pralJiu, -the Lord; Gosanyi, God. Thus eng alhath. got dken enge-

sopcJidth. my father has given all things to me; Gosanyitk ito-tto chdchet Ibrahimek

magerm Jtmdtroti pdryitk, God is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham.

Eeminine nouns are sometimes formed from masculine by adding ni, thus, mal-ni,.

a hill woman ; mdlik-ni, a mistress, etc. The suffix ni is, of course, borrowed from an

Aryan source.

The natural gender is distinguished in the usual way by preflxing words such as-

bokfa, male ; dadi, female, in the case of four-footed animals, etc.

The plural of rational nouns is formed by adding r; thus, »»«?«•, men ; malnlr,.

women. Bell, a woman, and magi, a girl, form their plurals peler, mager, respectively.

Bager or bagter, many, is often used as a plural suffix. ThuS", tangad bagter, son many,

sons. A Mnd of plural is in a similar way formed from neuter nouns by adding gab^di,.

a flock, a multitude ; thus, bedi galindith, sheep.

The case suffixes are added immediately to the base, just as is the case in Kuru^.
The suffixes are also mainly the same as in that form of speech. Compare the skeleton

grammar on pp. 452 and fl. below. It should, however, he noted that Malto always
uses the definite nominative, not only of masculine nouns, hut also of feminine and
neuter bases. Thus, maleh, a man ; malnith, a woman ; manflL, a tree. The terminations-

of the nomina'tive are those helonging to the demonstrative pronouns.

The dative suffix k sometimes takes the form ko ; thus, mal-ko, to aman. This suffix is

said to add a collective signification so that the proper translation of mal-ko would he ‘ to

mankind.’ Prom ko is formed an emphatic kihi, and in a Rimilar way an emphatic

nihi is found in addition to the locative suffix no ; thus, mal-kilii, even to man; ada-nihi,

even in the house. The final ihi in these suffixes probably represents an attempt at

marking an i with a folio-wing semi-consonant.

Adjectives.—Nouns are freely used as adjectives. A final e is dropped, and so also

the final i of pelt, woman. Thus, male, man ; mal tetiiih, a human hand : peli, woman

;

pel sdjetli. female attire. In other respects the Malto adjective is of the same kind as-

that of Kuru^.

Numerals.—Malto has borrowed Aryan forms for the numerals ‘three’ n-nd

following. Aryan forms are also commonly used for the two first numerals.
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Tnicn tlio Dravidian forms are used to qualify neuter nouns, generic particles are

prefixed to them in order to denote tlic kind of noun qualified. Suck particles are maq,

referring to animals ; pn/, denoting things with a flat surface ; Jiad, denoting ohjeots of the

appearance of tendrils ; rfof, long things
; par, round things, etc. Thus, maq-ond ere, one

goat; pal-ond hdti, one bedstead; paf~o»d pdm, one egg.

The qualified noun is sometimes used os a gencrio i^rcfix. Thus, man-ond maim, a
tree ; sab^ond saba, a word.

It will bo seen that Rialto in this respect agrees with some Tiboto-Burman languages^

The two first numerals arc, if we leave out the generic prefixes, ort, neuter and, one ;.

tier, neuter is, two. Thus, ort maqi, one girl ; itor maqer, two sons.

Ort can aho be used ns a norm. It then takes the forms orteU in the masculine and

orUlJi in the feminine. In the same way wc find a noun itorer, they two. Instead of iwr

wo also find iiores or itoris used ns an adjective. The meaning is the same as that of iwr.

Pronouns.—^Tho ^fnlio pronouns arc the same ns those used in Kurukij. Porms
such as abba, my father, but abbo, thy father, are peculiar, and they seem to be foimed

by adding a pcrsonnl suffix as is the case in Santnli.

Tlierc are no neuter plurals of the demonstrative pronouns, the singular being used

instead. A to is often added to the demonstrative bases when they point back to objects

already mentioned. Thus, iic-hecfA efo-malatjL, these things are bad ; ah bikyah ato-dwer

barchar, he called those came, those whom he called came. This to is perhaps the old

siiffix of the neuter idural.

Verbs.—^Thc conjugational system closely agrees with Kumkh. It is, however,

richer in forms than is the oise in that latter language, Tims it not only possesses a

present, a past, and a future, hut also a conjunctive and an optative, and there is a

corresponding scries of negative forms. This riohness of various forms is probably due to-

the influence of SantTili.

The various participles which arc used in the formation of compound tenses are very

commonly conjugated in person and number, just as is the case in Kurukh. In a

similar way ordinary adverbs arc often replaced by inflected forms agreeing in person

and number with the subject. Thus, en ditren ano dbkiv, I alone dwell there. Here the-

adverb dure, alone, only, agrees with the pronoun en, I, in person and number. Porms-

such as Kuruldi en eskan ra’chkan, I had broken, are exactly analogous. In Malto

two participles arc inflected in this way, one with the meaning of a present participle

wlulc the other must usually be translated as a conjunctive participle. The former

takes the suffix ne, and the latter the suffix Jze corresponding to Kuru]^ kd. Thusr

bandne, drawing ; bandeke, having drawn.

'flicso participles are conjugated as follows ;

—

Singular,

—

1.

bandnen ; bandeken.

% bandne, l.-ni; batideke, t-ki.

3. bandneh, ’
f. & n. bandekeh, L&n.-kifh.

Plural,

—

1. bandnem, handnet; bandekem, bandeket.

2. bandner ; bandeker.

3. bandner, n. bandeker, n. -JeiQi,

' 8 ir
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Examples of the use of such participles are en tiidepitnen urarken, I tiger killing

Tras -vrounded ; ah takan qendkeh eng bahak barchah, he the*money having-brought me
near came.

As in other connected languages, nouns of agency are formed from the relative

participles hy adding the terminations of the demonstrative pronouns. Thus from baje,

to strike, the relative participles bajti, urho strikes, and bajpe, who struck, are formed. By
pronominal suffixes we may form nouns of agency such as a striker;

bajpefhj a woman who has struck. Such nouns of agency can, of course, also he

conjugated. Thus, en bajun, I am a striker; wini Ju/pcr, you arc people who have

struck, etc.

There are, further, many various verbal nouns and participles.

The simplest form of the verbal noun is the base ending in e ; thus, bande, to draw.

This form is the base of several adverbial and conjunctive participles. Thus, band-not

or emphatic iand-niAi, in the act of drawing; bantiaio, after the drawing; bandati, by

means of the drawing, on account of the drawing, etc.

JE is also added to the base of the past tense in order to form an adverbial participle;

thus, Ilesah akin baje iidaht ilesa him beating (by beating) overcame. There is a form

-ending in i which is used in a similar way, especially with verbs denoting motion ; thus,

maler ame itmdi ochar, the-men the-water spilling brought.

The present de&iite and similar compound tenses are formed from this participle or

verbal noun. Thus, h7» indre kude ddkne, what are you doing ? Often, however, the

final vowel is dropped ; thus, ah ine gumon asch dqkih, he is to-day chiselling the post.

A past verbal noun, which has the additional meaning of necessity, is formed by

adding the suffix po; thus, enge kegpofh, me-to dying-is; death is my lot.

A third verbal noun is formed by adding oti, thus, bandoti, to draw. It is com-

monly used as an infinitive of purpose.

An adverbial participle is formed by adding le to the base of the past tense ; thus,

^arch-Iej catching. It usually denotes customary or habitual action; thus, ea ame
chdnch-le bnin, I water filtering drink.

Negative forms correspond to most of the participles and verbal nouns mentioned in

the preceding remarks, and it will thus be seen that this part of ^alto conjugation is

Tcry complex.

The suffix of the present tense is *, and in the 2nd person singular and the 2nd and 3rd
persons plural an n-suffix is added. Compare the^onns of the inflected participle in ne.

The past tense is formed as in Kuru^, andthe characteristic of the future seems to be e.

The conjunctive and optative seem to be innovations of the dialect, probably under
the influence of the rich variety of the conjugational system in Santall.

An inspection of the tables in the grammatical sketch on pp. 452 and f. will show
that the personal terminations are essentially the some as in Kuiukh.

The passive voice is formed by adding wwr or ur, probably a form of the verb
•substantive, to the base. Thus, baj-tiicre, to be struck. This form is very commonly
used reflexively. Compare the passive in

Canmtives are formed by adding the suffix frj thus, menjtre, to cause to make.
Erom such verbs we may form double causatives by adding tit; thus, baj-tr-tite, to
cause someone to have someone struck. Other causatives are formed by d;
thus, one, to drink, cans, onde; piine, to put, caus.jpunde, etc.
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Compoimtl Tcrbs arc very cxtcnsircly formed. Tliiis, anc, to say ; dn-naqe, to speak

to one anotlicr ; larch-scgc, to come again and again, etc. We shall here only note the

frequent use of the Tcrh mcne, to he, as the second part of transitive compounds. Thus^

taba-httia, Tvord, talc ; cm arin salakala meTijcTccm, wo spoke with them ; ifin ning kajen

llr'incnhi, thou shall attend thy work ; marc, to will, to wish ; mar-mcne, to he pleased

with, to love, etc. Ilenc is itself perhaps a Santall loan-word.

The negative verb is inflected throughout. An examination of the conjugational

tables on p. *153 will, however, show that this conjugation is effected by inserting

the negative particle I (compare ilia in Kanarese, etc.), and then conjugating. Instead

of / we may also add the verb J72fl/eZ-eM, I am not, to a participle ending in o; thus,

lando-tnalckcn, I don’t draw. Tliis participle ending in o is used in combination

with various forms of malckcn in order to form several negative nouns and participles.

Thus, hando-male, not to draw ; lando-malpo, not to have drawn ; iando-malti, not

drawing (relative participle), and so forth.

Tlicre is also a negative verb pole, corresponding to Kurukb polna, not to be able.

It is hoped that when the preceding remarks are borne in mind the short gram-

matical sketch which follows will enable the student to understand the forms occurring

in the two specimens which follow. Tlicy have both been received from the Sonthal

Parganas. Tlic first is, however, simply the version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son

published by the Calcutta Bible Society, Agra, 18S1. The second is a popular tale

taken down in the district. A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found below

on pp. G4S and ff. For fmther details Mr. Drocse’s grammar mentioned under author-

ities above should bo consulted.

3iia
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MALTO SEELETOIT GBAMMAR.

I.—NOUNS.—ilfo/e, man ; malni, woman ;
manie, tree ;

coil.

Singular. Plural. Singular. ^ Plural.

j

Nom. maleh. maler.
1

malnith. malntr. manfh.

1

1

Acc. malen. malerin. maltiin. malnirin. manea hen^an.

'Inst. malet. malerit. malnit. malnirit. manet. lendut.

Dat. malet. malerik. malnik. malnirik. manik. hen^nk.

Ahl. malente. malerinle. malninte. malnirinte. mannU. be^ttnte.

Geu. laaleki. malerti. malniki. malnirki. manki. henduki.

Loc. maleno. malerino. malnino. malnirino. tnauftOe benduno.

Voc. 0 male. 0 maler. 0 malni. 0 malntr.

•
1

0 manua o'ben^u-

1I.-PBONOUNS

1. "VVo (exolns.). ITe (inoluB.). Thou.
1

Ton. Self. Selves.

Nom. en. Sm. nafflo . nin. ntm. <dni. tami.

Aco. evgen. emen. namen* nibgen. nimen. tangen. tomcR.

Dat. tngee eme. name. ninffe. nime. tange. tame.

Gen. eng (-ki). e<n{’k{). nam(’ki).

\

nim(-ki). tang{-ki). tam(-ki).

IiOC. enffeno. emenca ftameno. ningeno,
,

nimeno. tangeno. tameno.

1

He. She, it. They (m. and f.). yvbof WhatP

Nom. dX, ath. dr, d'•saber. nereb, f. nelrt)tb. ittdr^.

Acc. abin. afhin, n. athe. drift. neken. indre.

Dat. abik. afhik. Srik. ngke. indrik.

Gen. abi{~ki). ottf(-ii). ari{-ti). nek(-ki). indrki.

Iioe. abitio. albino, n. afbeno. drino. nekeno. indmo.

Ji, {. and n. ifk, this, ii inflected ns S/i, that. So also nS/i, that one. J[ui, that ; fw, this, plnr. Svt-Sm, fio-fte, respee*
tireljr, refer to something which has ptorionsly been mentioned. NSreh, who P has a nom. plnr. nerer. Ikeh, which P is inflected
B^iaoleh.man.hnlinecrta U hofoie the sntBxos of the instrumental, ahlaUre, and locative. Thus, ihehit, hy which P The
feminine ihiM is inflected like tnalniQ, and the nentcr ihiQ Hho mafiti.

A (del, that ; t (ie), this ; it, which P ore adjectives.

IndeCnite pronouns are formed by adding yo/e or deVito the intenrogative pronouns. Thus, litci-yofc. anyone ; iWrtt-
eeji, something.

» . j
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III.—VERBS,

—

Jliinie, to dr*w ; to catch.

Verbal nouns—J.»nrfc,liinrf;ii>; Jarye, darj/po. Nogotivtj, bandotnale, banio-malpo ; daryo-maU, daryo-malpo.
InfinitlTO of purpose—Santtafi ; daryoti.

' Bolativo participles—Bresont, tamtii ; ifiirj/u. Ifogntivo, bando-malu t daryo-malu. ’Sa.st.bandpe } darype.
jregative, bando-nalpe / darya-aalpe.

infleoted adverbial pnrtioiplos—^anttnc t‘ daryne, ITogntivo, bando-malne; daryo-malne. Faet, bande-ie /
d,treSi f. rfegotivei landlfte, darytetr.

Adverbial participles— 6antt(c)i bnndii botid/ef dnrei, datebt) doTchlc* IfegativOi band^halo, bttndo*malloj
daryo-naltf.

Conjunctive participles -innrfato ; darrhlo. Ifegotlvo, bandlalo ; darylako.

Case forms of verbal noun used as partioiplos—hanitno/ daryno^ Hogativoi bando^ttialno / daryo-motuo;
i-isifit.'i", darebati, ITopativo. bindiali / darylafi, etc.

'Conjnnctirc. Optative. Imporativo.

fieg.

1. landektn. bandtn. handten. handon.

2. ra. 1/ intinf. ban ifkt. bandftte. bandit. bando. banda, bandku.

2. f. har.dtki. bandtni. bandli. bando.

3. S'. lAnifilt bandab. latitifha bandleb. bandab, bandSndeb.

3 f. A n. landifh. hamtaiha bandrnith. hamUttkn bttndath, bandSndeth.

Blur.

1. csrl. bandirt. bandelein. bandem. bandltm. bondom.

1. incl. bandit. landfltl. banJet. bandlet. bandal.

5 bitndntr. handfker. bander. bandltr. bandar.

3. bandnir. bandar. bander. bandltr. bandar, bandSnder.

Tlie ncolcr •iogoUr U abo used when tho luhjcet ia a ploral noutor noun. Banda is tho proaoot, and bandha the Eatore

ioipcratirc,

n>e tens's of daryt, to eiteh, arc formed in tho same way. Thai, daryin, 1 catch ; darehien, I caught j darchah, he

canght.

Brosont dollnlto—tandfe) dbiin s dareb ^SHn,

Blnporfoot— lonrfei-cn brebltn; darcbken becblen; 3rd pera. bandeteh beebebab, olc.

NEGATIVE TENSES.—
Brosont

—

bando-uialtlen or bandolktn, etc., na bandthen.

Bast —bandleken, etc., na baadeken.

' Bnturo—tonifen oiofa, gto.; Snd pera. sing. bandent[,~n{S mala and £andfana(>ni)'; 3cd pars. fern, and n. iandaat^

rsala and bandltniOi.

Conjunctive-iand/on, as bandon.

Optative-iaado'iaandoa, etc.

IBREGGIiAR VERBS.—Tli» pad tense ia often iippnrently iiregnlar. Tima—

Bate.
1

Fjst.

Base.

PaST.

^ Isl pera.

i

3rd pors. 1st pars. 3rd pors.

eye, bind. eebeken. eebab. bebt, exist, bo. beabktn. bechahab.

QOf/Ct tC3p. qastkin. qatab. pakt, take np. pahkan. pakyah.

gotfCi menvuro. qajeken. qajab. mens, bs. menjthm. meiljab.

tare, eotnc* barehken. birebab. ' choye, Bst looso. eho^qen. chaqas.

Ste, beat tho drum. alekin. alab. one, drink. o^eken. a^ab.

Mene, to ho, linn a corresponding negativo maleken, I am not ; malUken, I was not. Both are oonjugated like bandehen,

2Stne is tceularly inflected when it is not tho copnla. Thus, ah meao-malah, or, tnenoJah, he is not.

Bassivo voice—Formod hy adding utor or «r to tho baao and conjugating throughout. Thns, baJ-uwrHn, I am struok

;

Xb bttJ’Uar-ebi he will bo simcli.

OnusatiVos—Formed by adding tr to the base and conjugating throngbont.' Thns, bai-tr-in, I cause to strike.
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[No. 38.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

MALTO.

Specimen 1.

(SONXITAI PAnOAXAS.)'

Ort malek iwr maqer bcchohar. Olutdeh iambakon awdyah,.

One man-to two sons were. The-youngcr his-faihcr-to said.

' 0 abba, biteki bakrath cnge ani^ith. athe qata.’ Anko ah

‘ 0 father, properfy-of portion ime-to tcill-come that give.' Then he

arik obagkeh chichah. Pulond dini dokkeh chud

them-to having-divided gave. Few doyi having-stayed young

maqeh goteni tungali ante gcch dcsik nrqqeh ekyah,.

son all gathered and far coiintry-to having-come-out went.

ante ano tang-ld biten dagraha kajc-no ongyah. Goteni

and there his property bad dceds-in1 consumed. All

ohgyah ani a dcsino akalcHi utrat]}, ante ah kir-waroti

consumed and that country-in famine fcU, and he to-hunger

jeiyah. Ah a desiki ort malon birgrkeh ano

began. He that country-of one ntan having-joined there

dokoti jejyah; ani ah ahin kisc oharatroti tang ketek teyah.

to-live began; and he him pigs to-tend his feld-to sent.

Ante ah kis^ moqa^ a chopral tangki kochon •urdoti

And he pigs ale that husk-wiih his belly to-fill

uglechah, je nereli gote aliik chiylali. ' Ani ah hijorarkeh

he-ioiahed, but anyone even him-io gave-nol. Then he having^come-to-senses-

awdyahj ‘ eng abba adano ikoudi bemi-tudurik lapeQi. egriffi,

said, 'my father's house-in hova-many servants-to food is-sufficient,

ante en kiret keyin. En . cbocheken ebg abba bahah fiVpn,

and I hunger-from die. 1 having-arisen my father near tcill-go,

ante abin awden, “ o abba, en merg panteno ante ning bahano
and him-io will-say, " 0 father, 1 heaven towards and thy place-in-

papen kndken. Ante aneke en ningad anwvr 3oker maleken. Je
sin did. And now 1 thy-son to-he-called worthy am-not. Stit

ningki berni-kudnri chow ehgen meSja.” ’ Ankeh ah choohah ante-

thy wages-worher like me make." ' Having-said he arose and
tambako bahak ekyah. Ah gechi behnihi, tambakoh abir) tendkeh

his-falher's place-to went. He far heing-when, his-father him havina-seen

chengjyab, ante bong-kitrkeh ahin bangretrah ante chnmqah. Tangadeh.
pitied, and running-approaching him embraced and kissed. His-soa
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ahin nwclynl), * o abba, 6n mctg pantono ante ning babano papen
htnhio said, * 0 Jathcr, I heaven regarding and thy place-in sin

l-u(lken, ante anoko nandu nitigad anuwr joker malo-ken.’ Tambakob
did, and veto again thy-son to-be-called fit ani-not* Sis-father

taiig chakriyarin awdynb, ‘gotento cru pindoron ondrker ahin

his scrcanls-io said, 'all-from good cloth having-brought him

ebnytra, ante abiki (ctuno angtin, qodno jutan attra. Ante borqo

causc-to-xccar, and his hand-on ring, feet-on shoes pxit. And fatted

Oy-maqon, nfim laplct ante apokarlot, atl)ik ondrker

cow-young. ICC should-cat and should-mahe-mcrry, therqfore having-brought

pita ;
i engadeb keyp mciijab. jo nneko nandu jiyaryab

;

owjyab,

hill; this my-son dead teas. but noxo again revived

;

he-was-lost,

je nneko anduwTab.’ Auto fir apokfiroti jojyar.

but noxo xeas-found.' And they to-mahe-merry began.

Abiki megro (angadeb a gari ketone dokynb. Kirneb ab ada

His eldest his-son that time field-in was. Returning he house

aigi anrskeb Ialo*paTc*ki sndin mc6jab. Ante ort obakriyan

near having-reached dancing-singing-of sound heard. And one servant

blkkcb, * itlj indrtlj ? ’ aiiy moiijab. A.b abin awdyab, ' ning-dob

having-called, 'this what?' thus ashed. He hini-to said, *thy-brother

barebab, ante abbob abin eruqani a^dab alagkeb borqo 6y maqon

came, and thy-falher him well found therefore fatted eoio young

pityab.’ Anko fib rokarkeb ulo koroti inar-menlab. Je abi

hilled.' Then he having-got-angry inside to-enter willing-xoas-not. But his

tambakob urqqeb abin bortrab. Ab tambakon aTvde-kirtrab,

his-father having-come-out him entreated. Hie his-father-to said-retnrned,

‘ Itinda, inond baciicri cn ningon sewob dokin, ante ikonno

* see, so-many years I thee having-served am, and ever

goto ningki nkmcn tuiyloken, jo cn eng sangalori sangal apokarlen,

even thy command brohe-not, but I my companions loith should-rejoice,

atbik nin ikonno goto maqond er maqon enge qatleki
;

jo

therefore thou ever even one sheep young me-to gavest-not ; but

ningki bltcn langwino ongyah, a. ningadeb barobab, ani nin

thy properly harlotry-in consumed, that thy-son came, then thou

abi lagki borqo oy maqon pitki.’ Anko ab abin awdyah, ‘ o

.his sahe-for fatted cow young hilledest.’ Then he him-to said, ‘ 0

•engado, nin eng sangal jugek bebno; engki^ aHj

my-son, thou me with always art; mine that

ningdob keyp meKjab, jo nandu ujib; owjyab,

thy-brother dead was, but again lives; was-lost,

jilagkitb nomo lalopa^roti apokaroti bebi^.’

-therefore us-to to-dance-and-sing to-make-merry it-is.'

ningki^.

thine.

ie

but

Jo i

But this

anduwrab,

was-found.
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[ No. 39.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

MALTO.

Specimen II.

(SONTnAIi Pauganas.),

Mundi-muncli gol-rajarki nmlcntc agdu nmler i mulekcno

Formerly-formcrUj HvMdngs-o/ Wore thc-mcn tlm counl^ri»

dokkor tam mar-mcKjar. Alino aiigc-mangc qalckukvc kudyar ckaqar. Pokno

S; tkeir unUrm. There Iheir-oton feUUpIol sowed.

dokno golor i mulukok ani-sker malcri gnni garc hajc-iiaqo

iioing mndns this comtrg^o havitig-come men with much fighUng-mutuaUj

dokyar, auto arm tideker atiki qcqlo ante qale kaoliyiir. Malcr

were, and them ItaBing-ovcrcomc their land and field roh cd. ic-men

tamki qepo auto qalo nmlikor dadeno dokoti jcjyar. Pa'lcnp av

their villages and fields having-left forcst-in to-live began. I'oresl-tu Iheg

qale-kukra fir-Sru kudoti cliaqoti polar, a-laglccr sir aw-inven

field-plots good-good to-malcc to-sow wcrc-nnablc, therefore they those

l)U'*inenlar, je • galiqd- waUndi tungrlo aliran olmroliav, ante cbaKjc make
—

difl-not-attend, but many-many having-gathered hunt

ebitran kise ante ado sawajen pitlo, ba ino

spotted-deer pigs and other ' animals killing, or

lusoble qepilc ondrar. Ante iw-iwti

plundering village-to brought. And these-from

ujyar. Ar garc oliecbrun ante bary

lived. They very cunning and powerful

arin • daryoti ba tokyoti polar.

them catch or hinder could-not.

made,

ano

here there

tam-tamki

their-their

mcKjar,

were.

and deer stag

golerki biton

nindus-of property

pclcr ante maqcr

wives and sons

a-lagkcr golcr

therefore JELindus

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In old times, before tbo time of tho Hindu kings, tbc Pabarias lived in this country

and did just as they liked. They tilled and sowed tbeir own plots. In the course of

timn the Hindus came into tbe country and began to fight tho Pabarias. At last they

overpowered them and took their lands and fields from them. Tho Pabarias then loft

their villages and their fields and began to live in tbe woods. They could not there till

and sow good plots, and therefore they left off attending to them, but began to gather

in great fi.ooks and turned to hunting. They killed deer, stags, spotted deer, pigs, and

other animals, and they oocasiohally also plundered the proporiy of tho Hindiis and

brought it home to their villages. Their wires and children lived from such things.

The hillmen were very cunning and powerful, and the Hindus could not, therefore,

catch them or check them.
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KUI, kandht, or khond.

The or Khonds are a Diavidian tribe in the hills of Orissa and neighbouring

•districts, and the number of speakers may be estimated at about half a million people.

Tbfl tribe is commonly known under the name of Ehond. The Oriyas call them

ofthe Ian a e
Kandhs, and the Telugu people Gonds or Fods. The name
trhioh they use themselves is Fu, and their language should,

accordingly, be denominated Kui. ^e word Ku is probably related to Koi, one of the

nampm which the Gonds use to denote themselves. The Koi dialect of G6n(E is, however,

quite different from Kui. Compare the specimens on pp. 545 and ff.

The TTTimida live in the midst of the Oriya territory. Their habitat is the hills

. ,
separating the districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam in the

Area within which spoken. / ^ j 3madras Presidency and continuing northwards into the

Orissa Tributary States, Bod, Daspalla, and Nayagarh, and, crossing the Mahanadi, into

Angul and the Khondmals. The Khond area further extends into the Central Provinces,

covering the northern part of Kalahandi, and the south of Patna.

Kui is surrounded, on all sides, by Oriya. Towards the south it extends towards the

•confines of the Telugu territory.

The language varies locally all over this area. The differences are not, however,

great, though a man from one part of the country often

experiences difficuliy in understanding the Kui spoken in

•other parts. There are two principal dmlects, one eastern, ^oken in Gnmsur and the

adjoining parts of Bengal, and one western, spoken in Chinna Kimedi. According to

the report of the Madras Census of 1891 the caste called Konda, Kondadora, or

Kondakapu, which is found on the slopes and the eastern summits of the eastern Ghats

in Vizagapatam, speak a dialect of Kui, though they returned Telugu as their native

-tongue. The Madras Presidency not falling within the scope of this Survey, we have no

new materials for testing this statement.

In the north, Kui has come under the influence of the neighbouring Aryan forms of

•speech, and a specimen forwarded from the Patna State was written in Oriya with a

slight admixture of Chhattisgarhi.

The number of Kandhs returned at the Census of 1891 was 627,888. The language

Nu ber of speakers
returns, however, give a much smaller figure. The reason is

that many Kandhs have abandoned their native speech. To

-some extent, however, the discrepancy is also due to incorrect returns and to the fact

that 306,241 of the inhabitants of the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agencies did not return

their language.

The revised figures for Kui in those districts where it is spoken as a home tongue are

;as follows :

—

Madras Fiesidenoj 190,893

Bsngal and X'endaioties .•••«•••• 61,550

Angnl and KbondmalB • . . • ,
. . • 46,622

Orissa lUbntaty States
^

. 14,928

Central Provinces 65,600

Patna........... V59

Ealahondi •••.••••»• 64,850

Total . 318,043

3w
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TIio bulk of Kui speakers in the Orissu Tnlnitary Slates, are found in Bod, Das-

pallai and Nayagavh. Tho details are as follows:—

Bbd 924

Daspnllti 8,20-1

Nayagoi'li 4,523

Totai, .. 13,741

Of tho remaining 1,187, some few speakers are found in all Slates- except Alhgarh,

Hindol,. Kounjhar, Morbhanj, Nilgiri, Bnnpur,.nnd Tignria«

Outside ^0 Kui territory tho language has only been relumed from tho Cnchar

Plains whore the Kandlis are employed as coolies in tho tea-gardens. Local estimates

give 649 as tho number of speakers. We thus arrive at the following total :

—

Kni apokor. nfc Lonto 313,0-13

Kui Bpokon abroad... 549

Totac .318,592

At the last Census of 1901 Kui was returned from the following districls :

—

Madras Fresidonoy . .

Gonjam . . .

Ganjam Agonoy .

Vizagapatam . .

Vizagapatam Agonoy

Godavari' . .

Godavari Agonoy .

Bollnry . . .

Soatli Aroot . «

Bengal and Fondaiorios .

Hidnnpoi-o . .

Bangpoit)' . .

Outtaok. . . .

Bnlasoro . .

Angnl and Ebondmals

Furi . . ,

Orissa Tribntaiy: .Siatoa

Control, Frovinoos ,,

Sambalpnr .

Bamra .

Sonpnr . , ,

Fatna . . ,

Ealalinndi
. . ,

Assam ....
Sylhot

Dairang . .

Sibsagar . -

. ,

Lnkbimpur .

United Frovinood .
‘

19,753

ir,7,325

18,818

175,747

3

600

3

.372,300

27

4

1

40,085

8

15,525

7

T
3

94

54,131

•

210

4
10,335

1,278

55,055

54,2-12

11,827

9

Total . 494,099
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Englieh Translation, Cnttaok, 1851.
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Aborigines of the Western Ghats. Journal of tbe Asiatic Sodef^ of Bengal, VbL
sxT, 1857, pp. 39 and fi. Beprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian subjects. 7ol.

ii, London, 1880, pp. 112 and fE. Kondh TOcabnlaiy, b/ H. Nemll, on pp. 46 and ff., 119 and
ff., respectively.

[LtaIiL, Sib A. C.,]—Bsport of the Ethnological Committee on payers laid before them and upon Examin-
ation of specimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of IBBS-ST. Nag-
pore, 1868. Fart ii, pp. 108 and fi. and Fart iii, pp. 1 and fi.

Carhiohael, D. F.,—

a

ilfanual of the Eistrict of Yizagapatam in the Presidency of Madras. SLidras,

1869. Contains vocabnlaiies of Highland Bbond and Loxrland Ebond.

Daltoe, E. T.,

—

Eeseriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 1872. Note on the tribe on pp. 285 and
ft; vocabulary by V. Ball, on pp. 302 and ff.

Camfbei^, Sib Geoege,

—

Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874. Ebond on pp. 95 and &
SxiTE, blAToB 3, MoD.,

—

A Practical Sandbooh of the Khond Language. Cuttack, 1876.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Vol. ii. Madras, 1885. Ehond Vooabnlary

on pp 198 and fi.

Feieot-Peeeiba, 3. E.,

—

Marriage Oustoms of the Khonds. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Vols. Ixsi, Fart iii, 1902, pp. 18 and fi. Contains a Eui invocation, with translation.

"Ktu is not a literary langui^e and does not possess a character of its oim. The
Gospel of St. Mark and parts of the Old Testament

Grammar.
have been translated into the language, and have been

printed in the Oriya character.

The dialect spoken in Gtunsur has been dealt -with in the grammars published by
Mpggrs- Lingum Letchmajee and Smith, and is relatively -weill known. It may be

•considered as the Standard form of the language, and the remarks which foUow apply

to it. .

Proimiiciation.—The short a is pronounced as the a in ‘ pan.’ In the Khondmals

it has a broader sound, probably that of a in ‘ all,’ and it is often written o in the speci-

mens. Thus, raid and rota, big. The long d is, according to Mr. Lingum Letchmajee,

shortened before i and h, and when followed by doable consonant. Thus, at, I come,

but ddi, thou comest ; masse, I was. The specimens, however, do not confirm this rule.

Tn words such as masse they simplify the consonant and preserve the d long
; thus,

mdse, I was. Similarly the d is written long in dt, I am ; ednju, he, and so forth.

SimilaT is the case with e before double consonant. Lingum Letchmajee writes

•esse. Major Smith esse, and the specimens ese. In Kalahandi, the double ss in

such words is replaced by ch

;

thus, mdclie, I am.

P is often pronounced as r in the Khondmals ; thus, gb^ and gbrd, horse. In
fibiuna Kimedi I is used instead. Thus, jporfzt and pdhi, milk ; idda and illu, house.

In KalahaTidi I is also often substituted for r

;

thus, negdli. Standard negdri, a good

woman.

In Orissa and the Central Pro-rinces a v commonly becomes h; thus, hestenju,

Standard vested) u, he said. In the Khondmals we even find ebdnju, he ; ebdru, they,

corresponding to Standard eanju, edru. The Standard form is also used in Kalahandi.

A comparison with Telugu vdda, Kanarese avanu, he, shows that the v in this word

has been dropped in the Standard. The form eaiiju seems to correspond to Kanarese

avanu. The substitution of nj for « in connected languages is especially common in

Kalahandi where we find forms such as ednji. Standard edni, his.

S K 2
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Inflexional system—The usunl inflexional forms vrill be found in the Skcle»

ton Grammar on pp. 4G2 andf. ITor further details the student is referred to the nrorks

quoted above under Authorities. I shall here only make a few general remarks.

ITonns.—^Kui agrees with Tclugu and Gondi in using the same form for the

feminine and neuter singular. Thus, rjinari, the woman, or animal, tliat docs. The

pronouns and verbal tenses likewise have one and the same form for the feminine

and neuter plural of the third person.

The suffixes of the plural arc ru for men, and tci, ga, and sha for the feminine and

neuter. These suffixes must be compared with rii and gal in Kanarese, Tamil, etc. or,

iig, and J: in Gondi.

The old numerals arc apparently disappearing, being replaced by Aryan forms. The

Dravidian numerals are still in use up to seven. ‘ Pivc ’ is siugi and * six * sajgi.

Compare Tamil auju, Gondi saigung, five ; Tamil arti, Gondi sarung, six.

Pronouns.—^The personal pronoun of the first person has two forms of the plural,

one including, and the other excluding, the person addressed. The former is called a

dual by Lingum Letohmajee. The form occurs!, however, as an ordinary inclusive plural

in the first specimen from the Khondmab. Tims, ojk

/

ina, we shall cat. It should be

noted that there is a similar distinction in the first person plural of the verb. The inclu-

sive plural does not seem to exist in Kalahandi.

Verbs.—^There arc only two proper tenses, the indefinite and the past. The in-

definite tense is used as a futoe and a present. The negative verb has the same two

tenses. K.ui in this respect must be compared with old Kanarese. Other tensK axe

formed by adding the verb substantive to the verbal participles. These are never used

alone, but, withthe addition of a no, they are used to form adverbial phrases. Thus,

pagina-vio, when beating
; pagan-ai, having become a beater, having beaten. Compare

the relative participles in Telugu. The ordinary relative participles in Kui are slightly

difierent.

"When the preceding remarks are home in mind it is hoped that the short sketch of

Kui grammar which follows will enable the student to grasp the forms occurring in the

specimens. Tor further details the works of Lingum Letchmajee and Major Smith

^ould be consulted. The former is the base of the present sketch, which illustrates the

Kui dialect spoken in Gumsur and Bod. Ko specimens have been received from those

districts. The short tale which follows on p. 464 has been taken from Major Smith’s

Handbook. It will be noticed that long vowels are used in many cases where they

ought to be short according to Lingum Letchmajee, and that double consonants are

often amplified. Thus, mranu-gaidiijii instead of mrdnu-galianju, the owner of the

mangoes. I have added an interlinear translation. In one or two places it is not quite

certain.
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XUl SKELET0I9' GBAMMAB.

I,_irO'DH'S,—Uascnline noons form their plnral in rut thus, aha, father; SbSru, fathers; iinahju, an eater; plnr.

<:nar». Other noons add »hS, kS, or gS, Thus, Sigi-tka, sisters ; oiSo-ita, handles of straw ; kS4i'igS, cot«.
^

So also

mascnline noons ending in eSfui e.g. ISvenfti, a yovaig man; ptnr. ISvenga^ Feminine noons ending in Sri take awu Thns,

tinari, she who eats, plnr. tinaai.

1

! lavenfut a young manv dads, eider brother.

^

1

Sing. Flor. Plnr.

Ifom. lavenfun tSvenga. dads. dSdSru. Noons ending in iiju form their singo*
lar os ISvriiju, other noons as dSda.

Acc. ISveni. lavengSni, dSdSni.
\

dSdari. Other postposidons are tini, tahgi,

tingi, and tiki, to ; fai, 4oi, /S/t,and

Bat. laveniki. lavehgSniki. dSdaki. dSdSriki. from; tanni, tS, lai, lai-tS,

in; teSha-tS, near; I'd, with, et&

Gen. latent. laveigani. dSdSni. dSdSri. They are added to the same form os

the datire soffix ki.

Adjeotives ate indealinahle. Adjeatives are formed from noons by adding gatla: thns, ifaia*y<r//a, strength-baring>

strong.

IL—BBONOTTNS.-

1. We (ineilns.). We (ezcios.). Thon. Yon. Who?
1

i

^ In Cbiona hamedi there ore separate
forms for the acensatirek ots., nanna,
me; mamma, ns; tiinna, thee;

1
mimma, yon. In Bod and Gnmsnr
the &tire is need instead. Who ? is

also umhSi, imbSri, and imhSnt.

anu.

1

nange.

1

na, fiai.

Sftte

ammahget

1 ammanu
1

1

1

amue

mangge

fnSg mat
|

inu.

niiige.

nt
I

1

1

tru,

mi^ggn

mu

imhSi.

imheriki.

imbSri,

Nom.

Ace.

Oat.

Gen.

He,

1

She, it.

They.

1 __

I

1 Self.

i

Instead of Sanfu, etc., we also find
Suanftt, oanju, eto. 3Snu has a
feminine trat, and the genitive is

often tra instead of tanS.

jilasc. Fern, and i:ent. Sing. . Plnr.

eargUn

Sanit

eSntJbi,

eSnu

Sri, era.

SrSni.

erSniki.

SrSni.

earUt

Sarie

eSriJbia

edrie

etci, eita (-tkS).

SaaekSni.

SitaskSniki.

SwaikSni.

fanu.

tana.

tSnSki.

tana.

Iiike ea^'u are inflected fan7*ic, this man; estanju, who? Inna, what? is indeolinable. 2hnari, what? is inflected like Art'

it. Adjectirai pronoons are a, e, S, that ; i, this ; etti, which ?

III.—VEBBS.—
A.—Begnlar verbs.—Brincipal parts.

—

Verbal nonn. paga, to beat. mebpa, to see. kopa, to ent. Stea, to become. giwa,gipka, to do.

Inf. of pnrpose. pxgbojfdi. me^bandi. kobotfdi. abondi.

Conjnoctire participle. Present pagi. me^pi. koi. at

„ „ Past pagtu meha. kSa. ajao giot

Bel. pari.
•

'

Pres, and fnt. pdginu me^ni. ^onio ant
1

gini.

.. Neg. pSgSni. taShdnu kSSni. aSni. giSni.

Past pSgiii. kSli. d(t. giti.

» Neg. pSgati.
\

kSSli. Sait, giati.

Present and fnt pSgit. rieht. 13?. at. git.

.t Neg. pagenut trSbenn. kSenu, aenUe giSnu.
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A.—KepvUsr IVinelpM pxrJn—

Ve;‘a5 r-^an. i

1

'
tob-rt. f.'fpa.tant. iiiy.*. In cnt.

1

ilira, to become. gfira, gipl-a, to do.

r^al'e
( r ve?{*. I'ti. ,tlf. gitf.

a4 ** * -*
- r': •'

*

(•nob yfilf?(»nu).

It pTit’tf.
, f t • 5»n«, rtf tne. l.'nits Sna.

- .'<•« •a
6 • IrV-f.

t

v»i?. rj. £1. yiJ.

rersrr.t! 9 ss 1 *« as *
^

*1 —

T:-.—. { 1 * r,* Tmpetalire.
!

1 fd '.lift Xerat've. tr. * Nejlllve. i i'rtitite. Nrpitirr.

pi
1

' tXaVfret). All other regnlar verbs
'

nro inileetM in tho
n p?* ti\ y.t'i'fi". iptyl.'*.

}

same way. TTie ploral

of the positive imwr*
alive end* in <fu nlien

< . p'tf’jt. T B*

ringniar does not
3 '.A r. f!:t. t t'ilf. iytySft. end in onit. Thos,

]

i

giit, do ye.

r t. y j
pTcI'jffn.

1 . rplttrlna.* *1-. y.T/tet*. pf "I'f >«•

A*

y ?y,V?-a r'/iftVir

1

*pT.7ttB, ptgXta.

f r-e f tyf't. pfflf’rt 1

7 A f y.J •«. P'_'l!t. pXgVt.
{

'

V^slrf,— Itf.

IVr* rest.

?t*r.
i1

ri-n Flag. Plnr.

1 ir.-t.

1 e;-:.

•> r-t*;!.

i

!

1

fi'jVrm.

r-nnf,

f%tfru

*

nfUiTRif.

^

ntfi/rnu

Tho irapriative is raonmu, plnr. ainja.
The enrresponding negaliro verb
it'/cHu, I am not; ttfaff, 1 naa not,
la rvgnlarly inflected.

Zr-
1

r»ia^^rw.
,
rtatfe^Jft.

,
rsifiSni.

Si.izt..
i

I

rijffnco 1
namt.

f

Is l‘«» tt"* r*’-'’’"
*" •'*** conjoneliro p.vtte^1a panji, venji,

rat* r»S;a. fiiralUrly «1m to i;o ; rrCMit eonj. part. coiuunotiTO

6=4 fa'.sre laT, 2b<1 tfr«on taj'/i, piqr. rSnfru; P«»t tatif, Imperotire lalmu or tajfit, plurnl

taUa. •

Conipettnd lennon.—P<Tn!*!tjra44iniTl!!»Trt!»nfftiSo, lolx*, tn the present nn4 pwt conjnnettro pattiaiplcu. Tbne,

I •» iJ'.irs i giftt-natif (In Ocjniur siptfur), X wM (!<4ii(; s giamai, I Imre done, olc.

A V.5a'3 ct pf'atjr# )• tonnM fneo jJ.e rrilid nonn!i3rii4(]in^£jiii>,2X-:Ti/(, S m. toHjii, 3 f, & n, iSri ; plnr. 1 iamu (l-atu).

Hit, S K.iXrt, St. in. 'n.r.a, taU-a-tclm, let th"m |!0.

}• drnr.!'"] t y addin;; ri In the pi>t reletlTo participle | thue, anu plCiiS, It 1 dn, or did.

Alt ed-Jfd tn the P't rehailte psttlelple end on? edded to llio rerlal noon donoto the caose. Tlina, fKt^gigitStn, or, gitnSnl,.

hcrac'e (thej) did «o.

HiM, I nn, end hv“, I rrilt not, ete added to the rerhal nonn | time, nnia ^iVa ntiatnu, ire e.mnot do,

Vethal ti'.cnt ar« fr.rir.nl fro;n the rrUlire participle* hjr nddin;* tho tcrmlnalione ct tho pcnonni prononn ot tho third poreon.

The*, tino^’o, an eater ; fern, end neot. tinSri,

A t'vrond ct*. rif re'atire pirliciplee are fomed from tho present and past eonjonctiro partioipice hy adding na. These forms

are aivajrs ciel «r!:en tim pnrtirlples are oted hy themselves. They are eombined with particles in order to form ndverbiol

ehni's. Tim*. y Tyfn'I*rie, vlien beating t SnS-Ki, vrhen coming; pagSnat, pSgSnatga, paganaiho, having beaten. At, angS, and

ai-to are old ronjnnctive prilripie* of i7im, to become. Tlio negative eonjnnclivo pirtioiplo is also a eomponnd form, and ia

term'd by adding dTr-edyd (in Chinna ICirnddi Sn-afigS) to the past conjnnotiTC partieiplo. Thus, pagSr^aAgt, not baring etmek.

Fosfllvo TOlcOr—Not in common use. Formed by adding Jiea, to become, to the Terbal nom. Thus, giwaSti, it is done.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A Ind went to sfcnl mangoes, and, seated on a brancli, was eating to Ills heart’s

content, when an old man who owned the tree came to gather his fruit, and espied the

lad there. ' Hey, my lad, ’ exclaimed he, ‘ what are you about on my tree ? Come down
at once, or I will maho you do so somehow or other.’ ‘ Nay, old fellow, what will you do ?•

I will not conic. TThcn I am satisfied, I will, but not certainly at your bidding.’ On
hearing this the old man said, * I will sec whether I can frighten him down or not,’ an

he began to throw little clods of earth at him gently ; but the boy, laughing at him,

exclaimed, 'tlu-ow on, old fellow, throw on. If these do hit me, what docs it matter ? I

shall sit quietly here.’ On this the old man said within himself, ‘there is no use in

throwing clods of earth. I will see whether anything will result from throwing stones.*

So saying he took up some very laigo ones, and throw them with force and rapidity.

A number of them stniok the boy, wiio fell down out of the tree dying, when the old

man seized him immediately, and gave him a sound beating with a stick.

The specimens received from the Khondmals represent the same form of Kui as

that spoken in Gumsur and Bod. There are, however, some ti-aces of the influence of'

the neighbouring Oriya. Thus the intonugativc pronoim is often used as a relative,

and a b has been substituted for every to or v. The cerebral d is often pronounced as

an r,
and so on. Long vowels are used as in the preceding specimen, and double con-

sonants arc simplified. On the whole, however, the dialect is the same.

Tlie first specimen is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. The second is a.

short folktale, which is also found in Major Smith’s Handbook, on pp, 68 and £B.

A list of Standard Til’ords and Pluases wih be foimd on pp. 648 and if.

fNo. 41.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUI, KANDHI OE KHOND!

Speciivien I.

(Disthict Khonumais.)'

Baani ri mrika maseru. Ebar-taka kogauju tana abaki bestenju,.

One-of ttco sons were. Them-from the-yoimger his father-to said;

‘ aba, ni dana-laka nange ese baga diane era siamu.’ Ehenga

'father, thy projpertyfrom me-to which share will-fall that give' Then

bagd-gia sitenju. Ikali dina saseka

share-making gave. Feio days passed-when

uspa-masBuju, ehenga dura desakL saja

collecting-ioas, then • far oomtry-to going

So

ebauju tand dona ebarki

he his property them-to

kogeri mriefiju gule dana

younger son all property^
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masenju,

teas.

gul6

all

Emba rai budita gule dnna utli-gitefiju. Esti-bula

There had sense-in all jtroperiy spent-made. What-time

udi-gitenju emba rata juga diato ; fii-geli ebauju deha Jcalnbalata

spent-made there mighty famine fell ; therefore he great distress-in

ditefiju. Ira-ta ebanju saja-nai 6 dcsfi raani-ke ralii-atenju,

fell. This-from he having-gone that country{-of) onc-icith staying-hecatne.

Ei Idku ebani-ki paji-bida kapa-tingi keta-tangi panditeuiu. Esti>bela

That man him pig-Jloch tending-for field-to sent. Which-lnne

ebafiju elu patefiju ebanju bestefiju, *nai abari alia-l6kuhga ise tinara

he sense recovered he said, ‘ my father’s servants so-much food

tinjanaka saKU-miino ; anu ' Fakitd sai-maT.

having-eaten to-spare-is ; I hungerfrom dying-am.

sadiki

near-lo

ni sariti

thee before

panpi manem je era

getting are that that

Anu ninganai aba

I having-arisen father

ratapenu bagarita ato

heaven against and

sal ebaniki biisi,
" aba, anu

will-go him-to will-say. “father, 1

papa gia mai. Ni mritMiju

sin having-done am. Thy son

ilbatifigi ate anu safijai sidenu. Nafigc ni ra aba gimu.” ’

to-be-called anymore I worthy am-not. Me thy one servant make.” ’

Ebafiju nifigitefiju ebefiga abd sanki rasefiju. Ebafiju ike dorata

Se arose and father near went. Se some dislance-at

manenju. ei-bela tana aba ebaniki mfibanai IdlaM atefijn; fibefigd

”
is, thal-time his father him having-seen kind became ; and

‘pinjanaka ‘ eajanai tanda daka abtdfiju &b5bga nanjiteuju. Mrieiiju

having-run having-gone his neck embraced and kissed. The-son

•ebaniki bestefiju, * aba, ratapenu ba^rita ni ’ saiiti papa gia mai.

him-to said, ’father, heaven against thee near sin having-done am.

Ni nuiefiju inbatifigi ate anu safijai sidenu.’ Tana aba

Thy son to-be-called anymore 1 toorthy am-not.’ Sis father

alia-lokurki besteSju, ‘ negi sinda tadu Sienga ibaniki tata-gidu, ate

servants-to said, * good cloth bring and this-to to-put-on-make, and

mudl bafijuta sidu, satenii kaduta sidu. Badu, aju gule tina ebefiga

ring finger-on give, shoes feet-on give. Come, toe all shall-eat and

jeda-jSda gina
; je-geli i nai mrienju sa-aja maseru, ej-gitenju ;

merry shall-nuike ; because this my son dead-become was, revived

;

bana-aja masefiju, panpa-sasenju.’ Baoke ebaru jeda gibatiki,

lost-become was, found-went’ Then they merry to-make

lagi-ateftt.

hegimning-became.

Ei belata tana rata mrienju ketata masfinju. Ebefiga ebanju
That iime-in his big son field-in was. And he

idu-sa^ta anaba 6nda ate gani besenju. Ebefiga ebanju alia-ioku

haiisemear coming dancing and singing heard. And he servant
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rardlci artenju ehengi benjatefiju, ‘i gule ini-geli a,i*mane?’

one-to called and asked, ‘this all wherefore becoming-is ?

'

Alia bestenju, ‘ni • an bateiiju ; ni aba ebaniki negi

The-servant said, ‘ thy yownger-hrother came ; thy father Mm-to good

sukuta paasa-mani-geli rata baji sia-manenju.’ Ira

happiness-in getting-heing-on-acoount-of big feast giving-is.’ This

benjanaka ebauju sadangi ajanai idutangi salbatiki mangia

having-heard he angry ' having-become hoiise-vnto to-go mshing-not

atenju. llligeli tana aba rabatangi bajanai tarige jaii

became. Therefore his father outside having-come him-to much

buji gitenju. iEbanju tana abaki bestenjn, ‘ mebimu, e aba, anxt

entreating made. He his father-to said, ‘ lo, O father, I
ise basari ate ni kama gite ; esekabe nida bukum

this-many years
,

became thy work did; ever thy command

dega-atenu. Ira ateka-be nange tanelokurki - boji gibatiki

transgressing-not-was. This bdng-though
_
me my-friends-to feast to-make

esekabe randa - ada sia sidai. - M esti mrienju -dari-gianaka

ever one goat giving wast-not. Thy which son harlotry-making'

ninda gule . dana ndi-gia-manenju, ebanju bati-dande

thy all property squandered-making-toas, he coming-immediately

tana-geli boji siti. ’ Tana aba bestenju, * e mrienti, • inu

his-saJce-for feast gavest.' Mis father said, *0 son, thou

rabana nake manji. I^ande jaba mane, era gule ninda. I' ni

always me-vAth are. Mine what is, that all thine. This thy

au sajanaka, ejgitenju ; bana-ajanaka, panpa-sasenju

;

yonnger-brother dead-having-become, revived ; lost-havimg-become, was-found;

eigeli mande jeda-jeda giba adai-mane.'

thertfore our merry making proper-is.’

3 02
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T No. 42.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUI, KANDIII OK KllOXj).

Specimen II.

( DisrniCT KnoKDMA-Ls.)

KKA^'PI ATK KOmiKA.
TrG'EJ2 J^VJ) IIVPPALOES.

Koruka tifiji-muFU. Knntlfi krindi pup*R.ai, * rantbini tini,*

Buffaloes caiir>g-t':crc. One tiger hncing-seen, *o'ie will-eat,*

inji ebapkani bahaki sapo. Ivonika koA:a*rai ilpkan-ai pi'kitu.

saying their prcscncc-to xccnl. Buffaloes horn-Kith pushing drovc-off.

EiSeli eri ahappa murite. Eri dao putuputi gianai

Therefore he seize couhl-nol. JIc aflertenrds dczcplion hari>;g-made

ise, ‘ncKju randa sujamam oda paja nuT ; ira ra«aKjti

said, ‘ to-day one fol goal having-killed am ; von one

"bilani beldta nai gara bahaki bajanai tiseka kamTili suari

night iime-af my den near coming cat-if rcry pleased

vlV Kandu koru vmbaki rajanai gnle benoti raritc ;

shall-be* One buffalo thereto having-gone all sides sats ;

5mba d^iauc bejgu dCri duri baja-tSki gara mulmia

there much fuel large large cooking-pots den moufh-at

ita-aja mane. Era gnlc suranai kora kindri-a}anai

kept are. Thai all having-seen the-biiffalo having-turned

etani

him

saii-maKjir’

saja-maa

,going-haviug-ieen

brandi

the-tiger

inaki

why

IjTidi

inieniion

oda

.goat

going-art ? ’

Mama
clearly

baja-tiM ae,

io-cooTt not-is,

daha-maHjV inji

Jiating-jarejHxred-art’ saying

jnturita

having-come tcny-on

bahaki bajami

near having-come

I koru

This buffalo

panba-saji-manc.

caughUis,

nai

me

gohite.

Jled.

debingi

like

gubitC*.

fled.

beste,

said,

krandini

the-tiger-to

I

This

rota

big

* imbaki

'here

besiC,

said,

b6i"U

fuel
'

janta

animal

Gub-aimasa-ba

Flccing-ichcn

bati,

fhou-camest,

' ni rai

‘ thy evil

bajateki

coohinp'pof

bajatingi

io-cooh
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.'

A tiger saw some* buffaloes grazing and wont to kill one of them. But they drove

Tiim off with their horns, and he could not seize any of them. He then, in order to

deceive them, said, ‘ I have to-day killed a very fat goat, and shall be much pleased if one

of you will come to my den to-night and partake of it.’ One of the buffaloes accord-

ingly came, looked about, and saw a lot of fire-wood and big kettles. He got frightened

and ran away by the road he had gone in coming. The tiger ran after him and asked

why ho fled. The buffalo answered, ‘ I clearly understand your evil design. This fuel

. and these cooking pots you have not prepared in order to cook a goat, but for a big

animal like me,’ and so saying he ran away.

The dialect spoken in Ghinna Kimedi does not seem to differ much from that

•dealt within the preceding pages. The cerebral d is changed to I, and ^ is sometimes

substituted for s. The numerals are said to be Bravidian, as far as ten.

The personal pronouns have a separate form for the accusative, vis. nanna, me

;

mamma, us ; ninna, thee ; minima, you. QHiese forms are identical with those used

"in Kanareso.

The terminations di and du in the second person singular and plural of the present

Ttense are sometimes changed to ri and ru, respectively. Compare the Telugu termina-

tion ru in the second person plural.

The nia of nmae, I was, etc., is not elided in the compound tenses. Thus,

_giphi-mas8e, not giphiaag, I was doing ;
gid-maase, not giaaae, I had done.

The negative coniunctive participle is formed in a different way from that usual

in Gumsur. Thus, gdni audddn-anga, without having seen him.

The preceding notes have been taken from Lingum Letchmajee’s grammar. No
-specimens of the Ghinna Kimedi dialect are available.

The specimens received from the Kalahandi State are written in a form of

Kui which shares some of the characteristics of the Ghinna Kimedi dialect. Thus,
. d becomes I, e.g. ikt, Standard id^n, house ; aaldnga. Standard aaMngi, angry.
But we also find forms such as ad,d, a- goat. Double as seems to become oJi. Thus,
mdehe, Standard masag, I was. This ch is probably only a way of writing a, to prevent
its being pronounced as ah.

Ii often corresponds to r in other Kui dialects. Thus, ild, this ; nggdli, a good
--woman.

An iij occurs in many forms where other Kui .dialects have n. Thus, gdnji, Mm;
-gdnju, bis.

The form he, his,, agrees with Standard in not pronouncing a lo between
e and d. In other oases w has become 6 as in the Khondmals. Thus, beatgnju, he said.

"With regard to inflexional forms, we may note the accusative suffix i ; thus, dbdi
the father ; gddji, him. This form is commonly used as a dative as well. Datives
-such as iltihu, to the house, are due to the influence of Oriya, or they must bd
•oompMed with the usual Telugu forms.

In other respects the dialect of Kalahandi well agrees with Standard Kui. Thus the
--accusative of the personal pronouns is identical with the dative, e.g, ndngg, me. Arm
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we, is also useH wlien the perEon addressed is included. If this is not a simple mistake-

in the specimen, the fact is probably due to the influence of Oriya.

It will he sufficient to give the Parable of the Prodigal Son as an illustration of this-

form of Kui.

[No. 43.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KTJI, KANDHI, OE KHOND.

(State Kalahandi.)

Eaflji ri mtefliu maoheru. Earu-bahata kagaSju ‘ mrefiju tra aba<-i

One-qf two sons were. Them-among the-ijounger son his father-to-

bestefiju, ‘ahe aba, mi mnlata eclie baga ma patapatiki eha siamu.*

said, ‘ 0 father, your goods-in what share our getting-for that give.’

Emba eaflju tra mala baga-giana eaxi sitefiju. Like dina mafijana

Then he his goods shares~ma1dng them gave. . Few days having-passed'

e kaganiu mrefliu gule radada-giana atenju seka dina sajana negi

that younger son all together-malting took far country going good'

buddhi sidana gule mala emba muteKju, Gule muti betati e dinata

sense ’not-heing all goods there squandered. All spent qfter that country-in

bada sakbi pateru, eafiju- bada dukha pateS^ju. E dinata eafiju

nitich famine they-suffered, he much distress suffered. That country-in he

sajana e dinata ra-loku eaflju . bahata, e metgfiju eaflji pafljihga

having-gone that country-in one-man him near, that man him pigs

kapatika ketata pandite££ju. Emba eaSji ameSju ina iinbatiki siateru.

fo-herd field-in sent. There him anyone anything to-eat gave^not.-

E pajinga tinji maoha, mehana tutu pafijatiki mana gitefiju. Dada
Those pigs eating were, seeing belly to-fill mind made. At-last

gafiju pTifijana puebSSju besteSju,
.
‘aba, na aba-bahata eohe guti-loku

he having-known knew said, ‘ O, my father-ioith how-many servants

nateka earn gama tinbatiki padpi-maneru, ate amu sakita sai-manamu.

enough-from they more to-eat getting-are, but we hunger-in dying-are.

Amu ningana aba-bahata sajana besi, “ ahe aba, anu l^vara-bahata

I arising faiher-to having-gone will-say, “O father, I Ood-before

mi-bahata papa gitamu. Mi mrSfiju ifijana bSspa-loku sidamu; mi
yotirbffore sin did. Your son having-said to-say-worthy am-not ; yowr

laflju gutiloku dehehgi mange itamu.” ’ Ate eafiju ningana tra aba

one servant like me keep." ’ And he having-arisen his father'

tada sachefljn. Ate tra aba sekati tranai mehana ^5ka gitehju

near went. And his father far-froitf, him seeing compassion made
ate pifljana sajana tra bata ahana muskiteflju. Emba nor&flju eafilji

and running going his neck catching kissed. Then the-son him-to-
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Tiestefip, ‘ ahe aba, Bvara-bahata. mi-balmta papa gitamu, ate mi mrenju

said, ‘0 father, God-hefore yoiflefore sin I-did, and your son

ifijana bespa-lobu adamu.’ Tra aba tra kulil6ku<tiki besteSju, ‘gule-teka

saying io-say-ivorthy amrnot.’ Sis father his seroants-to said, ‘allfrom

negi jrra tachana ta^-sidu; ibafija kajuta mudldga sidu, eaS.ju kaluta

good cloth bringing put-on; of-this hand-on rings give, his feet-on

pandaitga sidu. Ate amu gule tifijana data auamu ; ena na e

shoes give. And we all having-eaten merry will-be; because my that

mrefiju saja-macbefijuj ate ejgitefiju; eafitju mranga inacbeKju, patamu.’

son dead-was, and revived; he lost was, we-found'

iBmba eaiTi udubgu gibatiki giteru.

Then they merry to-make made,

Bcbe-b&la tra drei mieKiu ketata macbeSju. Sanju bata-bia

That-time his eldest son field-in was, Se coming-whilsi

olutangi bateSju. Enda baja dimacbe beSjana guti-loku raSjiyi bengaua

house-to came. Dance music sound hearing servant one calling

benja-inistefiju, ‘ ila inadiH ihinga gipki-maneru ? ’ Eafiju bestefiju, ‘ mi
inquired, ‘ this why thus doing-are ? ’ Se said, ‘ your

tambesa batenju, ate mi aba eafiji negi jelata pati-gali

younger-brolher came, and your father him good state-in getting-because

-dre boii dbki-maneSiiu.’ Emba salanga ajana laiki sMbatiki kuteSju.

lig f^«t giving-is.' Then angry becoming inside to-go toished-not.

Emba tra aba darati sacbana eafiji gama bestefiju. Ebanga tra

Then his father outside going him-to much said. But his

aba(-i) bestefiju, ‘ m€bendu, mi ini katha bendana gama
fatherirto) he-said. ’lo. your any order not-transgressmg many

dina-ate mi kama gipki-mai.

days-became your work doing-I-am.

ajana ecbeiabe landa ada mange
-being ever one goat me-to

dati iluta saja-maobefiju, mi
.harlots' house-to gone-is, yoiw

Ecbetabe tainie gaspatiki udungu
Dver friends to-gather merry

sia-sidaL Ehaiiga mi mreSju
giving-voast-not. But your son

gule mala mutefiju, eafiju

all property squandered, he

tra-bati-gali eafiji gali die boji siti.’ Tra taSji besteSju, ‘abe
returning-when him for big feast gavest.' . Sis father said, *0

mTeS-iu, inu natada mafiji, ate ma-babata

son, thou me-near livest, and me-vnth

ecbe mala mane
what property is

e gule minde. Ate ida mi ambesa saja maobefiju, ejgiteSju;
.that all thine. And this your younger-brother dead was, revived;

•eafiju mranga maobefiju, patefiju ; eadild ibingi udungu ajana
he lost was, was-found; therefore so merry having-become

:amu gipki-manamu,’

.we doing-are.’
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GDl^pT.

GKjndiisthc principal Dravidian lanCTacc of Xortlicrn India, and is «-pokpn by

about one million people.

The word Gone! occurs in the works of Sanskrit IcxicCOTiplicrs like Ilemacliandra

as a term denotincr a low tribe. 'Ilu’ Gond^ have given
Ni'nt of the Uargoare.

their name to the tract of Gondwann. wliich corresponds to

the greater part of what is now the Centnil Province*. Their ho.me has long heca the

plateau between the Xerhudda valley on the north and the Xagpur plain* on the south,

and connected tribes mtist have resided to the north of the Xcrbndda in the hill tracts of

Central India and Pajputaua.

The word * Gond ’ is not now usc-d by th“ Gfind* thcms-'Ive*. the nation.al name being

Koi. Tuis name has been adopted by European s-eholars a.« the denotnir.ation of a sub-

tribe of the Gonds in Chanda and Ila^tar and the adjoining district-* of Hyderabad and

the Madras Presidency. This distinction between GOnds and KOi* cannot he upheld from

a philological point of view. Tiie so-called Koi is not a .«eparate dialect, hut an advanced

form of Gondi with more points of analogy with Telngu than i* the ca*-^ in other dis-

tricts. The other Gund dialects of the same districts are of exactly the same kind.

They are partly known simply as Gundi. and partly also dhtingnishcl by sep:jrate names.

Thns the hiU Gonds of Chanda arc called Gattu or Gotfe, and others arc known under

the name of Jferi or Jlaria, t.c., perhaps * forest-people.’

The materials collected for the puriwscs of the Linguistic Survey and printed below

show th.at thes“ variou.* denominations are only local names for the border dialects where

Gdndi merges into Telngu. The various forms of what unknown as KOi arc more differ-

ent than is the so-called Gundl from the so-called KOi of Pasfar.

The denomination Koi, wliich is used by almost all Gonds to denote them.*elves,

^ould, therefore, he dropped as the name of a separate dialect. The same is the case

with, such names as Gattu and Maria, and aU .the various dialects of GOndl should he
considered as one angle form of speech, with local variations, which gradually

approaches the neighbouring Tclugu.

The Gonds have once been a numerous and powerful race, and their language must

Area wthip. which spcScen.
have been spoken over a very wide area. In the course of

time, however, the hulk of them have come under the

influence of Aryan civilisation, and have given np their old customs and their native

language. At the Census of 1S91 the number of Gonds was returned as 3,0G1,6S0, but

only l,373,oS0 were returned as speaking GondL Even those returns were prohahiv a
little above the mark. The information collected for the ptxrposes of this Survey shows-

that Gondi has sometimes been returned as the language of people who in reality use

some Aryan form of speech. Thus the so-called Gondi of Baghclkhand is a broken form
of BaghSi, and the Gond Ojhas of Ghhindwara also use a jargon based on that fonn of
speech, while the Gonds in the Orissa Trihntary States speak a form of Oriya, and so on.
Other dialects which have formerly been considered as various forms of Gondi have Ion?
ago been classed as Aryan dialects. Such are for instance the Bliatri dialect of Oriya in
th Bu-tar K_tate, hz. which language ha., in this Survey, been dealt with in connesaon.
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with Marathi, and several minor dialects which will be mentioned below nnder th&

heading Semi-Dravidian languages.

iThe area within which the Dravidian Gondi is spoken is, therefore, much less exten-

sivethan it used to be. In many cases Gon^ remains in the hills but has been superseded

by some Aryan form of speech in the plams. The Gondi area is, therefore, not a con-

tinuous one, hut consists of several islets, and evenm those 65n^ is not the only lan-

guage spoken, hut other languages are used as well.

The heart of the Gond country is the plateau of the Central Provinces from Wardha

in the west and south to Balaghat and Mandla in the east and north. To the south of

Nandgaon it continues through Bastar and Chanda into the Madras Presidency where we
finii Gondi spoken side by side with Telugu in Vizagapatam and Godavari, and further

into Hyderabad where Telugu and Gondi are spoken aU over the north-eastern portion of

the State.

Beginning with Mandla, we find Gondi spoken in the north-west of Mandla and the

adjoining hills in the south of Jabalpur, Narsinghpur, and Bhopal, while ’

it is now
practically extinct in Damoh and Saugor. It occupies the south-eastern comer of Ho-
shangahad and is spoken in the north of Chhindwara. We find it all over Betul and

Amraoti, while it is gradually disappearing from the neighbouring districts of Ellichpur

and Nimar. Gond communities speak the language in Akola, in the centre of Basim, and,

partly interspersed with Kolams, in the district of Wun. Speakers of Gop^ are scattered

all over the districts of Wardha, Nagpur, and Seoni, in the north-east of Bhandara,

and aU over Balaghat and in the adjoining parts of Khairagarh. Gondi is further

spoken in the hills of Western BUaspur, and there are also a few scattered speakers in

Sarangarh and Patna. Prom the south-west of Kaipur and Nandgaon we follow the

language southwards, through the north-west of Kanker and the east of Chanda into

Bastar, where it is spoken in the north, and also farther to the south, where it meets with

Telugu. StiU farther to tlie south we find Gondi dialects in Vizagapatam and Godavari,

and in the adjoining districts of Hyderabad, from Khamamet in the south-east to Sirpur

Tandur in the north-west.

Gopdi has no well-defined linguistic boundaries, the speakers being almost

everywhere scattered among people employing various other
Linguistic Boundaries.

languages.
.
In the north it meets with Eastern and Western

Hindi and Eajasthani, to the west we find Marathi, to the south Telugu, and to the east

Telugu, Ofiya, Hafbi, and Chhattisgarhi.

The Gondi language does not differ much in the various districts. •! have already
mentioned that the so-oaBed Maria, Gattu, and Koi do not
differ so much from ordinary Gondi that they shouldhe classed

as separate dialects, although the southernmost form of Koi is a very distinct form of
speech. Several other dialects are mentioned ’in- the various Gazetteers and Census
Keports. Such is the so-called Bhoi which has been returned from Saugor. The Gonds
of Saugor are known as Bhoi Gopds, and the 2,40Q speakers of Gondi which were
returned from the district for the purposes of this Survey should therefore be expected
to speak the so-called Bhoi. No specimens have, however, been obtainable, and

- at the last Census only three speakers 'of Gondi ,have been -returned from Saugor.
The BO-oaUed Bhoi must therefore he considered as extinct. Similar is the case of
the so-oaBed Ladhadi of Amraoti. The specimens forwarded from the district show
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Ihnt tho dialect lias ceased lo bo a DraYidinn lorm ot spcccli, mid it iviii, tiieroforo,

bo dealt irith nndor Somi-Dnividion languages below. KOlAml and Naikl, on tbo other

band, which have hitherto been considered nsdinlcofs of Goiiili, dilTor so niiioh tlmi they

must bo separated as a dilloront language.

'Ihoro thus only remains one real dialect of Qondi, tho so-called I’arji spoken in

the Bastnv State. Tho Qondi spooinicns forwarded from that State are nil for from

satisfactory, and it has not, therefore, boon po-isiblo to give a full account of I’arji.

Compare pp. 554( and fl‘. below.

Tho number ot speakers of QoniU is continuously decreasing. 'I'lie estimates made

for tho purposes of this Siirroy refer only lo Northern India,
Number ofspoakors.

totals for Hyderabad and tln' Madras Prcshlenny

have therefore been taken from tho reports of tho Oonsns of 1801. Tho bulk of

speakers is found in tbo Oontrnl Provinces and in Ilornr. Tho returns of tho Inst

Census of 1901 show n small inoronso in tho niimher of spo.nkcrs in lienir, while tho

total for tho Central Provinces is more than 200,000 less tlinn tho estimates, 'I’lio

tables wliioli follow show tho esUmntod minihcr of speakers in tho Centr.nl Provinces

and Dcrar compared with tho returns of the Consns of IDOl.

Wlifro spill'll niiinWr.

Saugor « % • • « » » » ii.loe U

Dnmolt • • « • 9 4 • 377

.TnbMpnr . • • • 9 9 • » st.iao r.,423

Mftndia , • • • • 9 « 9 HCi.lfi? 78,031

Sconi , • « • • 9 4 4 • no.ooo 102.747

Nnmingbpur * • * * » » HOO 363

HoRltAngnlmd • 9 « 9 » 4 41,550 27,740

Nimnv . 4 • • 9 « 9 • » e,i*oe i,0!»:j

Uoli'’ 4 • • • « 4 » » y-i.ooo 81,019

Glibindwanv 4 • • t « 9 ica,ioo 104,108

Wardha , 4 • • « « • 40,(&0 37,880

Nagpnr 4 • • « 9 • •U,.'i00 41,218

Obnnda 4 • « • 9 9 • « i'C,ri00 7.^.,H0

Bhnndara . 4 • fl • 9 9 • 87,3r.O .'>.’1.706

Balflglial . • • « • 9 9 f 70,300 61,108

Raipur , • • f • • 9 • • 27,800 7,784

Bilaspur . « • • « • 9 • • 8,460 2,119

Sambnlpur . • • f • 4 • • ... ooo

Bnsiar • • • « • f •

Oan'iod over

•

•

GO,C0U

900,877

89,703

700,848
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Whtrt »t«V

K**'Afr

>• 5 ;-.:.-* '» .

Kl.»:rN.*ar;-

SvVi;

n*-iraiV. ^ .
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U will W wen thnt then’ n d(virc.wo in nil dlsirjcl^ with the cxccutio'n of Bnstnr,

wh'Tv the ohl c^timatc/i nwh\ hnvo hconloo low.

If wc turn to Ih'nr wr find the returns as follows:

—

W..,. CoiiBi, la"*:.

A*r»f7» U • • • « « • • • 4 12.0P0 10.022

AXO^ « • • • • * « • 1.U2 2,20s

nii-K}- • 4 4 • « • 4 4.427 C,148

iVj! U-.s 4 • • • * 71

tVa'i • • • • • • » « .'•a,000 55,49:.

Wntivi • ' • « • • ISO 273

TotAt. It t Kill « 71,010 6.1,217

As will 1)C seen from the tnhlc, there isnii incrense in all districts, and in addition

thereto, 71 spealcer? were in It'Ol returned from Ihihinnn.

In Centml India OOndl was reported to ho spoken by ICO individuals in Bhopal.

At the Census of 1001, 20,031 Bpaakers of Gondi were returned from Central India,

20,208 of whom were found in Bhopal. It BCPms.howover.prohnhlo lhatmany of the

individuals in question did not in reality spenh GCndl.

It will thus ho ami that, generally speaking, the number of speakora of Qopdi in

IJorlhcm India is decreasing.

Spit
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The number of speakers in those distriots where Gondi is spoken as a vernacular

was according to local estimates and the Census reports of 1891 and 1901, as follows

Bitimiitcd namber. Cenin,, 1901,

Oentisl Frorinces • • • • • • 1,033,160 808,633

Beiar • • • • • • • 71,019 83,217

Central India • • • • • • • • 150 20,531

Hyderabad . . • « • • • • • 36,167 59,669

Madias Presidency • • • • • • • 6,694 4,240

'
TOTiLL • 1,147,180 976,295

To this total must be added the figures for the so-callcd Gattu, Ilui, and Maria.

Th^ are as follows;

—

Gattu was returned as spoken by 1,680 individuals in Chanda and 353 in the

Madras Presidency, i.e., by a total of 2,033. The corresponding figures in the Census of

1901 were 5,494, of whom 5,483 were returned from Chanda.

Eoi was returned as spoken by 51,127 individuals, vis. 10,455 in Chanda, 4,169 in

Bastar, and.36,503 in the Madras Presidency. In 1901, 70,842 speakers were returned,

•vis. 8,144 in Chanda, 46,803 in the Miadras Presidency, and 15,895 in Hyderabad.

Maria was returned as the language of 104,340 individuals, of whom 10,000 were

returned from Chhindwara, 31,500 from Chanda, and 62,840 from Bastar. The corre-

sponding total in the last Census of 1901 was 59,876, vis. 9,655 in Chanda, 50,091 in

Bastar, 3 in Baigarh, and 127 in Assam.

The so-called Marias of Chhindwara are ordinary Gdnds, and they have now been

Teported to speak the usual Gondi of the disfaict.

"We thus arrive at the following total for Gondi spoken as a veinacular :

—

Eftimated Domber.
1

Census, 1901«

'So-called Gondi .......... 1,147,180 976,295

So-called Gattu .......... 2,033 5,494

So-called Koi 61,127 70,842

So-called Ma^ .......... 104,340 59,876

Tot.u; 1,304,680 1,112,507

Outside its proper territory Gondi was only returned for the purposes of tfng Survey
•from Angul and Kbondmals

, where it was spoken by 123 immigrants. 'Hip, correspond-
ing figure at the last Census of 1901 was 227. In 1901, Gondi was returned as spoken
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by snw\l m\wbvra fwm the foUoviug districls oulsitic the territory where it is siwkcn ns
.

?v vcriwcular :

—

Ar.vtnrsMv* nad Mrolmw • • * •

A««w:> , . • • « •

Brv.srat ry » • « * * ••

Ift’K-.hsy IVli-tfftcj • <» k t

Itajj'Stafii . • * • »

Tot*i.

1

1,0S0

2-tO

•101

3

2.C3-1

Wo thus arriro ax the following total :•

1

rjUKktnt tiii&iVrr. Crstni, tool.

C5*?'lt a nvl-JK'.t

Gr;4l *.VaA>!

1,.101.CS0

12.1

1,112.507

2,CW

1

Totti
1 i

1

l,noi,60:» 1,115,141

3f see add the .speakers of I’arji in Ikistar we arrive at the following grand total for

Goadi and it^ dialect*'

Totm.

j

1001.

l.aOl.trW

)7.ni:;

1,)U..)-11

i
l.n22,U'0 1,123,074

Gootli »•! no*, a htvrarj' laTJtinago. 'llii-ru arc, howevcri Pi'-veral U0i>()i sojjgs current,

ami s-onic of them Imvu licen yrintod in the work by the

Itev, J?. mentioned nndcr Anthoritics below. 'I’ho

Go^jrtU and tlo' hoik of Geno'i' have been Iranslato*! into the langtmgo. Jn this

translation the l)e\ an:»gar« aljiliahet has been used. Tlie Telngn ch.arjicter, which is

much lie*t''r Miitel to lie; langaace, has been employed in a tmnslntion of Iho Gospel

of St. Ij»tkc into tlic h'»*eallcd Koi dialwt of the Madras Presiduney.

1 am not awntc of any old mcntltm of the langnngc of the GOnds. The authorities

dialing with GOndi W’hieh I liave come across are us

follows ;

—

Authoritif*.

r<-M?*jfary e/ finaa l a<t'l OoU If’crjt. J'mm I>r. Voyity'$ i[8S. J.'/li’ehjnir, JClh December 1S31.
Jeiimit i){ the Axiatia f>’Deirty of iltoRnt. Vol. xU>, Port 5, 1811, jtp. 10 nml ff.

Kts-JCIT fKl.!.TO:], tv.,—Otiirrafiimf on Lanyuoyc e>J the Goonit, anj the tJenlily of many of <t$
temi frith trorJe ww in vfe in the Teluyit, Tamil anil Oanarete. Journal of tlio AKi’niio
SotJi'.iy of H^n(.;al, Vol. »vi, I’nrt »!, 1817. jij>, ItlO nwt JT.

I»-f, JlACOrR], 0.,—Sj>e!fmtn of th* Titnyfitje of Ihe Goonilt ai tjiohen in Iho Diilriet of
S'eii", Ohuparah ; eompriiiny a X'wMary, Grammar, rie. Journal of llio Aniatio Society
of lU'ognl, Vol. *vi. Purl i, 1817, pji. 280 nml ft.

HocBSO.s, is. Jl.,—TIte Alnri'jinei of Orntrat India. Journal of llie Asinlio Society of BoognI, Vol.
xyji.P»rtii. 18J8. jiji. .W nml rf., nml rcprinlca in ilitceUanetiut L'tiayo relaling to Indian
Subjttit. Vol. ii, Iximlon, 18S0; pji, OD nml 11. Coutnini n OfiMijl Vocabninry.
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Dbibeeo, Eet. J. G., and Rev. H. J. Harkisos,—Narrative of a second visit to the Gonds of the

Nurludda Territory with a Grammar and Vocabulary of their Language. Oaloutta, 1849.

Weigle, H. G.,—Atts einem Briefe. Zeitsehrift der DSntsolien MorgenlUndisclion GosollscTinft, Vol. vji,

1853, p. 409.

Papers relating to the Dependency of Bustar. Selections from fho Records of fho Govornment of

India, Foreign Department. No. xxxis. Galontta, 1863, pp. 39 and fE., 47 if., 91 if. Refers to

the BO’Oalled Mana.

HisiiOP, Rev. Stepheh,—Papers relating to the Aboriginal Tribes of the Oentral Provinces. Edited,

with notes and preface, by B. Temple. [Nagporo] 1866, Account of the GSu&. Part I, pp. ^
and ff.j vooabnlariea, Part II, pp. 1 and ff. ; Gond songs, from Nngpnr, Port III, pp. 1 and £f.

[Lt.kel, Sir A. J.,]

—

Beport of the Ethnological Oommittee on papers laid before them and upon Examin-

ation of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition, IBSS-SZt Nagporo,

1868. Parts ii and iii.

Dawsoh, Rev. James,—flondt TTords and Phrases, Journal of the Asiatic Sodoty of Bengal. Vol.

xxxiz, Part i, 1870, pp. 108 and if.

„ Additional Oondi Vocabulary, Ibidem, pp. 172 and ff. Refers to tho QSndT

of Chhindn-aia.

ScAKLAK, G.,—Notes on the Gonds met with in the Sdtphurd Bills, Oentral Provinces. Indian Antiquary,

Vol. i, 1872, pp. 54 and fi.

Rambat, W.,—Gonds and Kurhus. Ibidem, pp. 128 and f.

Campbell, Sib George,—Specimens of Languages of India, Galontta, 1874, pp. 126 and if.

Gaik, Rev. J.,—The Shadraohellam and Bakapalli Taluqas, Indian Antiquary, Vol. viii, 1879, pp. 33

and fi. (a EOi vocahnlaty) ; Vol. x, 1881, pp. 259 and fi. (a Roi grammar).

„ The Koi, a Southern Tribe of the Gond. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol.

xiii, 1881, pp. 410 and E,

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presideney. Vol. ii, Madras, 1885. Contains a GOp^l

vocahnlaty on pp, 198 and ff.

’WiLtiAUSOB, Rev. H.,—Gond. Grammar and Vocabulary, London, 1890.

Haig, Captaib Wolselet,—A Comparative Vocabulary of the Go^di Kslamt Languages, Journal

of the Asiatio Society of Bengal, VoL Ixvi, P. i, 1897, pp. 185 and ff.

Go^di is not a "written language. The SeYanagarl, the Telugu, and the Eoman
alphabets have all been used in printing Tersions of parts

V^nlten character. Grammar. . ,, o * i. • at. — • j* i a £ n—
of the Scripturesm the Tarious dialects of Gondl.

Pronuiiciatioil.—It is often impossible to decide when e and o are short and when
long. The long and short sounds are only distinguished in the version of the Gospel

of St. Lnke in the dialects of the Kois of the Madras President^.

An h is in many districts prefixed to the demonstrative pronouns. Thus we find

hor, that, in Raipur, Khaiiagarh, Bhandara, Nagpur, Wun, and Akola.

An r is often cerehralised. Thus we find forms such as vard for vara, come, in

Ehairagnth, Bhandara, and Nagpur. The oerebralisation of r is especially common
in the plural forms of pronouns and verbs. Thus, opJe, they ; mattbpam, we were,

etc. Such forms are used in Saiangarh, Raipur, Kbairagarh, Nandgaon, Bhandara,

Balaghat, Nagpur, Seoni, Betnl, and Akola. In the northernmost dialects and in the

south, on the other hand, the dental r is used instead.

It is used instead of r in the angular of the demonstrative pronoun and in the third

person singular of verbal forms in BLoshangabad and Betul. Thus, vbl andul, he is.

It is possible that we have not here to do with an instance of interchange between r and

I, for the I can also he explained as representing an old «. Compare Pronouns, below.

Initial r becomes I in words such as Ion, instead of ran, house, in Ranker, Bastar,'

and Chanda.

Initial s often becomes h in Ranker and Bastar ; thus, him for slm, give.
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Cnio palatals are pronounced ns in Sanskrit and. Hindi. IntlieKoi dialect o£ the

Madras Presidency, liowover, eft andi arc pronounced as is and ds respectively, -n-hon

not foUoTved by t or e, as is also the case in Tolugu and Maratbi.

ITouus.—There are two genders, the maKsuliuo and thoneutor. The former is used

for men and gods, while all other nouns are neuter. Gondi hero differs from all other

Dravidinn languages with the exception of Kui, not only from Tamil and Kanareso, which

have a separate feminine gender, but also from Tclugu. That latter language agrees

with Gondi in the singular, but uses the masculine and not the neuter form to denote

the plural of nouns whioh denote women and goddesses.

iriimbet'—The usual suffixes of the plural arc ft and «</ ; thus, Itdl-h, feet

;

matfd'fiff, moiuitains. Compare Kui gd and ska ; Korava (a dialect of Tamil) nga.

"When a word ends in r preceded by a long vowel the final r is often changed to ft,

thus, daughter; midhk, daughters. Words ending in inj change that termination

to sk in the plural, thus, vinTij, finger, plural virsk.

Some words ending in a long vowel add hk in the plmnl and shorten the jireccding

vowel; thus, mayjit, wife; mdyjuhk, wives. The usual suffix, in words ending in a long

vowel is, however, iig, thus, pUle-itg, birds.

Several nouns form an irregular plural. Thus, alii, a rat, alk, rats ; marri, son, plur.

mark ; sarrl, road, plur. sark ; kalle, thief, plur. kallcrh ; pi/?’?, insect, plur. pxirk ;

stri, parrot, plur. ’sirk ; daft, brother, plur. ddulk ; mama, father-in-law, jilur. nidmdl ; dr,

woman, plur. ask.

Kalle-rk, thieves, seems to bo a double plural, like the Tamil avargal, Telugu

vdralu, they. KalUrk probably goes back to an older form kallSr which contains a plu-

ral suffix r corresponding to Tamil ar. The same suffix also occurs in words such as

ddddhdr, fathers, and was probably originally used as the plural suffix of rational nouns.

Such nouns in aU connected languages have the same termination as the personal pronoun

of the third person. Compare Tamil avan, he; avar, they ; manidau, a man; matlidar,

men. The corresponding pronoun in Gondi is or, ho ; brk, they. Or is, however, by origin

a plural form, which has become used in the singular, just as the corresponding plural

pronoun in connected languages is very commonly used as an lionoriiic singular. The old

singular foxm must have been on. It is still preserved in the form 6yc?« in the so-called

Koi of Bastar and the Madras Presidency, and probably also in the form vbl, he, in

Hoshangabad and Botul. Compare Pronouns and Verbs below. The form brk is thus a
double plural and must he compared with avargal, they, in Tamil. Porms such as

ddddlbr, fathers, are noiv very vmcommon in Goridi, and corresponding forms such as

tammur, a brother, are used in the singular, and a second suffix k is added in the plural.

Thus, tammurk, brothers. On the other hand, the suffix or is ocoasionnlly also used to

form the plural of irrational nouns. Thus Bishop Caldwell mentions kdvdlbr, crows.

Case.—The declension of nouns shows that the distinction of the two genders in
• Gondi is a late development of the language and presupposes a state of affairs which
more closely corresponded to that prevailing in other connected- languages, where there
are two genders, one for rational and the other for irrational beings. We see this in the
way in whioh the singular noun is changed before adding the case suffixes. We can dis-

tinguish two declensions. In the first an n is added to the base before the case suffixes

in the second a t is inserted. Thus, tammur, a brother, oblique base tammun, but
ohhautd, a child, oblique base ohhauvdt. Compare Tamil manidan, a man, oblique base
manidan ; but maram, a tree, oblique base maratt. Similar forms also occur in Kanarese
and also in the so-called irregular nouns in Telugu.

’
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tTTo, is the form tisual in most Dravidian languages. In the south, in

Kanker and Bastav, tvo also find irtir, corresponding to Tamil iruvar, Kanareso ir.

Iriil also occurs in Hoshangahad.

jfivnd, three, con.’cqionds to Tamil m'tndru, Tolugu miidit ; ndlmg, four, to Tamil

and Kanareso vatu, Tolugu nahigu.

Siiiyvng, five, and sdning, six, begin uith s in the same way as Kui singi, five, and

sajgi, six. Compare Kanareso eidu, ei, Telugu eidu, five ; Kanareso, Tolugu, Tamil dru,.

six.

Tenifig, seven, corresponds to Tamil eru, Kanareso Slu, Telugu cdu, seven.

Pronouns.—‘I’ is mmd and anna. The latter form is most used in the west, for

example in Karsinghpur, Hoshangahad, Chhindwara, Betul, andAmraoti. ButitalsO’

occurs in Kagpur and even in Patna. Compare Kanareso an, ndnu, nd. The correspond-

ing plural is mammat, atntndf, ammot, and similar forms. The final t is a plural particle,

and the real pronoun is mamma or ammd corresponding to Old Kanareso am, Telugu emity

memu.

The forms mammdt and ammdt are local varieties of the same base. Mammdt is

the usual form in Uandla. In Sconi we find amot and mamei. In the other districts

ammot or similar forms are used. The same form is used whether the person addressed is

included or not. In this respect Gondi agrees with Kanareso. In the south, however,

in the so-called Eoi, we find the inclusive plural distinguished from the exclusive one,

just as is the case in other Dravidian languages. Thus, mannada, we, inolusive
; mamma,

we, exclusive.

‘ Thou ’ is imma or imme, plural immdf. In Cbanda wo also find nime, thou

;

nimef, you ; and in tho.so-callcd Koi wc find the Telugu form mlrtt, you.

The form imma is originally a plural employed as an honorific singular and must be
compared with Walayalam and Kanareso nhn. Compare also Kui ?mH, thou.

The pronoun or, he, is originally a plural form correspouding to Tamil and Malay-
alam avar, Banaresc avarv, they. The old singular form was on, which is used as the

oblique base, and also as the base of many verbal forms. The Koi form dpdti, he, is the

old singular. Compare Kui eatijv, Telugu vddu, he.

The form or is also used as a plural meaning ‘they.’ In this sense, however, a new
plural suffix It is commonly added ; thus, orft, they. Compare Tamil avargal, they.

Begarding forms such as orje, they ; vdl, he, etc., see Pronunciation above.

The corresponding neuter form is ad, she, it, genitive addend, avend, tdnd ; plural

ait, genitive avelik-nd. Compare Tamil adtf, it, gen. aditt, plur. aveUgal; Kanarese adti,

it, genitive adara, plural avu. Porms such as ddnd, her; ddnku, to;her, occur in

Chanda and Bastax. Compare Telugu.

The pronouns er, this, neuter id ; hbr, who ? neuter bad, are inflected like or.

The latter pronoun, however, is also inflected in person so as to agree with the subject.

Thus if we want to say ‘who are you?’ we must say im»ia bbnl (not &5r) dndl. So
also ambt horam dndbm, who are we ? and so on.

The nominative of the interrogative pronoun can therefore be given as follows:

Singalar. Flural.

1 pers. ....... bond boram.

2 pers. ....... bbnl hbrlt.

S pers. masc 55r(*).

3 pers. neut. lad bad.
,

8q
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Whez tie iTcsstisn concerns females or irmfrord. beings tre also nni forms sncb. as

5rst pescn JsJe.'ia. plnial bsvsnd ; second person iader^, plural laT:eiu.

Jhs prononn S5r is t3nall7 compared TiiSi Tamil yazan. Kanarese ySzaru. It is,

TEorcorer, need as a r^i^tire pronoun- ibangn to also find lelatfre sentences eimded by-

the cse of participle; or independent sentences in the tsommon DraTidian tov.

Other interrogatiTe px.nonns are iaifi, iSrSny, and 25?. idiat r JSffffi is an interro-

gafiTeadjectire; oircK 7 is nsed as an interzs^tfre particls. and £5? is an accnsafiTe

and useo. as the object ox transftxve vercs.

Verbs.—Its GondiTerbisEpparentlj mucli sicber in forms than is the case in. other

DraTidian hngsages, and this richness has been pointed oist as characterisiic of

Gondi- Thns Bishop CaidvreH remarks of the iangnage :

—

li iiS 2. rc.ijfr£ -"Si : fr s-irfdr:: » tie irlfsaA-g tia i=7e=LErrs nzcds. ii pcsesses a pcaziisli

Tsrl, b:t fi stir is alzz* tarir^ aZso ar zsceySrs. T- gf» f?’--* ~5g

r-.'srrir'-i a ciTsr;pr:s3t pirzTiir ;c rasli. jeriajs cscrse £~z^ tea zz£-Z£Z£S: cz sre izEsetdS.

Ziz.-'JZ, :U: Zllirta- :isf?r.;c-=:' ;.s iLs ri^riL-ras-’

The eiah-oraie ccnjngational srstem of GonS is, hoTOver, an fflnsian- and Sie

language in this respect entireiv agrees Tdth. other Tteatidian tongnes.

The so-called passirs In G6n2 does sot seem to be in common tae. Porms snch as

Jiil ayci^ra-, andJisJ }.a’.fav, I am stmer- 7i/. haTing-stmeb: I-become, haring-stmefc

I-^ent, are apparestlj cniv imitations cf Arjan constmetfons. They do not ocenr in

the material* at my dfsposaL Jlil ayaiona, hoTOrer, corresponds to Tamil forms sneh

as V.'jzll I'cUi cyirrif, the temple haTing-bnilt becamej the temple is bnSt.

lie S'XnJled p>otent:aI moodIs not a separate form of the verb, but is arriTed at in

the same tot as in other Draridian languages by adding an RTPrilrg-y rert) to chs verbal

nonn- Tens, !:Ta fjcrlfa-yd, I can do. Here hta is simply the veroal nonn-

Tbe so-eshed iaeeptire is formed in a similar tov. KtSlaiozia-. I begin to do, is no
proter tense, bni either simply 75f5n5,

1

b^m added to the verbal norm, or ctona, I
become, added tc the dative of that nocn.

The varfons renses cf the indicative meed, to -vriilch Bishop CaldTOH draTO attention,

are formed a* folio™ from the verb J:la~le, to co:

—

I=;j«r£rS. ma CotuCeixat.

Sirr. - t'r'-T ^ • ^
iTssr*3 ci'ri

I
f

\ilSlS •
‘

' iiSen

X . . c*J'r-r ir-T - Urxii • .

' xSta*

• ji'sStir • £i?r jc/T" -
'

1

.
,

ir.'n-

_ * _ 1

%.• •• « « j^-sr . *
1

1

t

*
1

Flrr, i . T-v»
• .b • • ^ m 0 'Jtj

!i

• HjIC'S.

'2 • . c'rrr'-f; . ITt.;"- „
’ ferJr . 5£5V;^ •

a A =- - . Hrlar • £lzr.*ii7

£2r£j

ifxV-

r-ni

ichho
jeon that tie s-o-cahed cmditional is simply a mtdidection of the fntnre

ny c:n£-ri m toe thmd person- The r in the third person mascsiina Z*/r
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perhaps corresponds to the condition^ putide re in Eanarese. The othra forms of the

third person have then followed the analogy of other tenses. 11,67 seem to. he

seldom used, and they do not form an essential feature of the language.

"With regard to the other tenses, they can he divided into two classes. The first

comprises the present and the indefinite past, the second the imperfect, the perfect, and
the future.

The two classes use different personal terminations, and it will be seen that those

added in the first class closely correspond to- the terminations of the interrogative

pronoun. This fact enables us to understand the real nature of such tenses.

In all Dravidian languages, nouns of agency can be formed from the various partir

dples. Compare, for example, Kanarese madttv-avanUf a man who mates ; madi^-avamt^
a man who has made. In Gondi there are three different verbal participles, a present^ a
past, and an indefinite. Thus, Mata, doing ; hlta, done, having done ; Me, doing (indefi-

nite). Verbal nouns of agency are formed from all those participles ; thus. Motor, a
doer ; Mtar, one who has done ; Mer, one who does, or, who will do. Such verbal nouna
are regularly inflected; and Bishop Caldwell has long ago pointed out that such forms-
may he substituted for the ordinary .tenses. This is exactly what has been done in Gondi
and the tenses of the first class are simply nouns of agency inflected in the same way as-

in other connected languages.

The conjugational system in Gondi therefore agrees with that oocun-ing in other
Dravidian forms of speech, and the rich variety of different forms is only apparent.

On the other hand, there are, as m other connected languages, several compound
tenses. The imperfect Mndan, I did, can be considered as such a form, consisting of the
indefinite participle Me, andandan, I was. Another imperfect is formed by* adding
mattond, I was, to the indefinite participle ; thus. Me maUond, I was doing.

A pluperfect is formedin the same way from the conjunctive participle ; thus, Msl
mattona, I had done. The abbreviated form Msitdnd is used as an ordinary *past
meaning ‘ I did.’

^

The regular past tense Mtdn, I did, is formed by adding the same suffix t which
occurs in the form tf in Tamil and d in Kanarese. TTe also find the conjunctive
participle used alone as in :M:alayalam. Thus, mdsl, he was, in Sarangarh and Chanda.

The suffix of the future is & as in old Tanul, and llalayalam; Compare Gond
Mdkd or kekd, I shall do; Mdkom or kekdm, we shall do; with Old Tamil seugu, I rT,Vu
do ; seygum, we shall do.

*

In the formation of tenses, therefore, Gondi agrees with Old Tamil and hTalavSTarr,
and not with Telugu:

^aiayaiam

The personal terminations used in the inflexion of verbs in Goridi are as follows
Sing. 1. d{n) Plur. l. dm

« ^ -i3 m- («)r 3 m. •

3fem.&*neut. - 3fem.&neut. 4^’
The third person singular feminine and neuter has no separate termination.

*

Itu-jnbe seen from the table on p. 482, that a, dr, and «, may be added. ’

Instead of

V*”' tie old fen,,-..-- i”imnetaa. Compare lemd oto/. oeofe ,io. ^ ie perlapa derir^^ S’
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Compare the termination a o£ the genitive before neuter and feminine words, whicli

form also occurs as dl.

The plural suf&ses of the third person are formed from the singular suBixes by add-

ing the usual plural termination.

The sufids o(») of the first person singular and the corresponding dm, am, of the

plural must be compared with an, dm, respectively, in Old Malayalam. Compare also

en, dm in Tamil.

The I of the second person singular is also used in Tamil and Kanareso. In the plu-

ral r is added. Compare ir in Tamil and iri in Kanareso. In the tenses of the first

elass the second person plural is formed from the corresponding singular by adding f.

This t seems to be a plural sufdx. Compare imnidt, you, mammal, we, and forms such as

iinddkdt, let us eat, in the Seoni specimen.

The termination r of the third person singular is originally a plural suffix. Com-

pare Pronouns, above. The plural suffix -rk is a double form and corresponds to Tamil,

•argal.

The imperative is identical with the base, and t is added in the plural. Thus, ti idd,

sit ;
nilld, stand ; vardt, come ye ; tin, cat ; han, go. In verbs such as kidnd, to do

;

sldnd, to give
;
jtdnd, to strike, an'»i is usually added. Thus, klm, plural klmt, do.

Compare the honorific suffix tm in Tamil and >nu in Telugu and Kui. Porms such as

kid, however, also occur. Kisim, do, and similar forms arc probably compounds, sim

meaning ‘ give.
’

The verbal noun ends in d ; thus, kid, to do. The genitive kidnd is used in the same

way. The infinitive of purpose ends indie; thus, in order to do. Compare the

suffixes al in Tamil and ahi, in Kanarese.

The verbal participles have already been mentioned. The present participle cor-

responds to forms such as Kanarese living; Telugu striking. The past

participle is formed as in Kanarese. Compare Kanarese mddida, who has done. The

indefinite participle Gondi shares with Telugu.

These participles are not much used. They occasionally also occur in the function

•of relative participles.

The conjunctive participle is formed by adding si, cM ovsl-kun, chl-kiin; thus, kisl-

kun, having done. Compare Telugu cheSi, having done, and vulgar Tamil padichohu,

having suffered. Kan is probably Aryan.
Other participles are kisdre, doing, klteke, in the act of doing, etc.

The negative verb is formed in the same way as in connected languages by adding
"the personal terminations to the base without any tense suffixes. Thus the negative form
of kidnd, to do, is ;

—

Sing. 1. kidn Plur. 1. kidm.

2. kevi 2. kemr.
3 m. kidr 3 in. kidrk.

3 fern. & neut. kid 3 fern. & neut. kidAg.

llie particle hille, corresponding to Kanarese ilia, Tamil illei, may be added ; thus. Mile
sevdr, he gave not.

Sille is also combined with verbal nouns in order to form a negative verb, in the
same way as in other coimeoted languages. Thus, Mile kevdke, had not done ; Mile kltd,
-did, not. Such forms do not change for person and number.
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G5NDI SKELE.
• * •

' «
* • •

X.--lTOtTKS<— a man ; iammur, a brotlier ; ehhauvS, a child.

Singnlax. Floral.

Horn, inarsad tammur ellauvS mSttSlir tammurb cMattvSng

Voo. mSriSnt lammuni eiiaunSui mSrtSlSrit tammunif ekhauvSnif

Aeo.«Dai. . mafsSn tammun ellattBatun mSrtSlonen iammurkua ehhattvSn(jang)

Abl. . martSnal,
mSrtSnse

tammunSl,
etc.

ellauvStal,
etc.

mSrtSlorSl,
etc.

ta’nmurknSl,
etc.

ehhauvanSl,
etc.

Gen. . . fndreanSr,’

-na, etc.

iammunSr,
oto.

eddaundtor,
etc.

mariSlSrSr,
etc.

tammurknor,
etc.

ehhauvSnSr,
etc.

IlOC. . fnarsattd

1

iammune ehhattvSte naftSlSre fammurdne chhaueSne

^ The fotm ending in or, pinral Srh, ia used hefoie a masonlino noun ; the form ending in d, plural ang, before a.

nentei rrord. Instead of a rre also find al.

II.—BEONotrars.

I. Wo. iCbon. Ton.

Eom. • • « (fl)annd (ftC^ammSi tfflfflO immdf, immdr

Aco.*Eat. « • eid£(«n) mdkiftn) n7d'(«n) mid'(ttn)

Abl. . • fld(-rd-)fdd, natal, nS-
<?.

viS{’vS-]fSl, maval,
etc.

nival, etc. i»t(>od>)(dd, mtedd,ete.

Gen. . • nSvSr,nSvS, etc. manor, mded, cto. ninor, rfrS, etc. minor, mind, etc.

loc. • nave, nSvS-ivi^e mate, etc. nine, etc. mice, cto.

Tbet.

He. She, it.

Uaso. Fem. and nent.

Eom. . or ad 6r(d) aUn

Aco.-I)at. Sn{k) tan, adden, area 6r{i)j'» avehkttn, aven(k).

Abl. . • onSlt oh'Si tanal, addenSl, etc. Sr(dR)dd ave(hk)nSl.

Gen. « onor, etc. ianSr, addSnlr, etc. ar(dR)5r, etc. avs(lk)nSr, etc.

IiQB. • « one, Snide addene, aeefe 9i'(d-n)e ane(dd)ne.

£r, this, fem. n. id, plnr. Srh, fem. and neat. iS

;

&Sr, rrbo f fern, and neat, lad, ore inflected like or. ESr

'

is also inflected in person when need in the nominatire; thus masculine let person &SRd ; 2nd Sent Srd dor,* plnr. 1
ioraoi, 2 iSrifi 3 iSrI' ; feminine and neuter, ], 6adena,2 iadcRi, 3 dad, plnr. 1 laveaS, 2 laveni, 3 laS, ESr forms-
the locative bavefe ox bSvi^e.

Eore, anyone, rent, hade: dat. dSnoT, neut. hadeni

i

gen. dSnore, dSnat, nent. iaddSnSrS.
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TOK GS.AMMAIL.

III.—VERBS.—iianff, to do.

Verlial IToun.—i't£, itSna, kJSli ; negatiTO kSvSki.

Verlial participles.—Bresent, kisis ; Bast, kus ; Indefinite, kii.

Adverbial participle.-toore j kitSke.

Conjunctive participle.—

Fresont. Indefinite.* Fast. Pntnxe. Kogatire.f Impexativa.

Sing. 1 . ITSfonS' AteaS X‘7Mn kidka* At5»

2 . A'TafBnt Mini A»t AfSAl* ASet Urn, kJeim,
AfS*.

3 m.. i&ta^or kter kilur AtSnur* AiSr

S f. & n. hiaia Mvar
'

k!t(u) ifor* A;i5

Plnr. 1 . Mataram kieran Ml3m kidium* kiSm

2 .
*

ItSrfl* Aiffr Makit* kSotf Mm{,

3 m. . Maiirk ktirk kilurk MantirM Mirk

3 £. & n. Mataiy ktvang kltung kidtittng* MsAg

— — ““ imiwraoc inoottmto OQd a oaiijunotiTO ntBsenk. <

ilka, etc, • A1.0 i«»«r. oto. AUo The future i. ubyeed aea couditioual la whioh eaee the third person I. L.
ueuU kl i plur. iTrIvneul.Hu,. The uegutivoT^^

Those pwtielee ™ aleo eom’bmed vith verbal nouns uud participles. Thus, KMt kmH. had not done j Mile Mts. did not do j Mile Mali Mile Mnai
wfll not do, for ail persons and numbers. Neeatlvo imperative (mmns) Ago,®,

their imperative differently. Verbs ending in ana (not jano) and inS form their imperative in S • those oudlne • if- -
in AS ; those ending in ndana in n. Thus, aekanS, to cut, imper. aekS ; uddina, to ait, uddBf ’feMSna to L,e fi -

“

AondffaS, to go, Aon. Note taekehum and tara. bring (faWffnS) ; ooAoAnw, explain (vaManS)
, var5. come {.vSvam,

'*

Imperfect, Mndan, as iKSn. Berfeot, Miona and AfsrtSnff, as AfSISnS.
''

Auxiliary verbs.—ZySn3(iaSy5nS, oto.), to bo, to become; mandanS, to be, to slay.

Verbal noun, ayana j manddna s negative avail, mannaie.

Conjunctive participle, aiT-kun, manfl-kun.

Bresent, ayatSna, mandatOna or manddaa.

Indefinite, SyenS, mannina.

Berfeot, alSna, mattdna.

Buture, ayaka, mandaka.

Imperative, dm, man; negative, ayima, manma.

Negative tense, aySn. mannSn.

Other tenses and the inflexion in general is regular.

Causals.—Formed from the conjnnetiva participle by adMng oAtenS .• thus t.

JUaMatina ; perfectjtsoAeAKgnS / future Jieahka, etc. The causative of nitl^a, stand '

is
iektana ; findonS, to eat, tiMam ; undana, to drint, nAfSnS ,• AomJSnS, to go ianailSnS

***»*» to *“8.

Botential, iiS.pori««S, I can do ; past kta papfon f future Mdpataka!
XnoopfivOf htalatonS, I begin to dOf etc*

lassive, I am madei eto.

Intensitive particle, J, «g. An interrogative pronoun i. made indefinite by aiding S ; thus, Uvi. anybody.
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The Gondi of Mandla closely agrees -with the preceding sketch. It is commonly-

called Bdrsl &bndi, or Cliaurasl hi hollt from Obanrasi, an estate of 84 villages within

the area of which Gondi is everywhere spoken. It is also spoken to the north and west

of the estate.

The specimen which follows has been forwarded from Mandla. It is, however,,

simply the corresponding passage of Mr. Williamson’s translation of the Gospel of St.

Luke, which was printed in Allahabad in 1895. No other specimen has been forwarded

from Mandla, but a list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found on pp. 648 and ff.

In the specimen we may note the frequent use of the indefinite participle in the

formation of compound verbs from Aryan words. Compare puchhe-hlftir, he asked

;

Mile chahe-maybr, he did not wish. Note also the frequent use of- n instead of final vg;,

thus, dMyarii instead of dMydng, days.
'

In the list of Standard Words we may note forms such as dddatal, from the father;

miydrtun, to the daughter ; huvdla, in the well ; mdrsdlk, men ; tan, him.
* I am ’ is dndbnd and dnddn, plural dnddm. Note also manddl, it will be.

The past tense and the future are not given in full in the list. Qlhe missing forms-

have been supplied from other sources, and they have been given within parenthesis.

Note finally jltdn dyend, I should beat, whieh apparently contains a noun of agency

jtidn, one who has beaten.
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[No. 44.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOl<rpI.

Bore adminor rand mark inaltOrk. Ani Gran-rOpiiial lubral

A-certain tnan-tf two sons were. And thcir-niidstfrom ihe-younger

dadan knihir, ‘ 0 dadii, dhantc jo tiis nfiva iiddlta, ad

to-fathcr said, ‘ 0 father. property-in what portion my sits that

nukxm sim.’ Tab Or Onm apno s.ampat lusi-sllnr. Valle dhiyaii

vie-to f-irff.’ Then he to-them hiS'Oten projicrty dividvig-gave. Hlang dags

Mile ayon ki cluxlur nmrri Mb bfivaiigD iknttbo kisi

not passed that thc-youngcr son all irhatceer together having-made

Inkk del tiiksi-baUnr, ani aga bnrO kfimtc din bitO-kisOro apnO

a-far country going-went, and there bud deed-in days passing his-Qwn

dbnn mfdiclii-Hlur. Basko or sab bSrangO mdb-ohitnr asko

wealth hacing-squandcred-gare. THien he all whatever had-expended then

ad desHc baro akfil arlt ani Or kaiigfil aya-lfitur. Ani Or

that country-in a-greaf famine fell and he poor to-bc-began. And he

ad de-^.inOr mandanavarerknii rOpatal updiim iga, Imfiji lagtur,

that ccunlrij-qf iuhnbitants-of amongfrom one-of near having -gone lived,

jo On ajinO nelknc padding meli-tfilu rObtur. Ani Or au

who him hi*-oicn fields-to swine to-feed sent. And he those

cbluming-nril baTfcbkuii padding tindung apnO pir nllitalO obabO-mnndur.

hushs-from which swine ate his-oten belly lo-ftll wishing-toaa.

Ani baddO Onk bOrafu Iiillc siyOfi. Tab On surat at ani

And anyone to-him anything not gave. Then to-hhn sense came and

Or ittur, * navOr dadfmOrk vallO ebakark mnndanurk jOnknd sari

Ite said. ‘ my father's many servants will-bc! whom-of bread

pissata, ani nnnna iga karru sTiyitOna. Nannd teebobhi

svfficient-is, and' J here of-hvnger iam-dying. 1 having-arisen

apnO dadana pOtf daka ani On-sO indnkii, “ 0 dada, nannd
my-oion falher-of near will-go and him-to will-say. “ 0 father. I
svargta bimddli ani nivfi nunno pap kItOna. Nannd issur nivOr
hcaven-of against and thee before sin have-done. 1 again thy

marri ifich-abtana jog hillo ayOn ; nakun apnOr ebakarkna rOpaial

son to-bc-ealled fit not am; me thy-own seroants-qf among-from

undina leka banO-kun.’* ’ Ani Or tccbcbbl apnO dadana muttis
one-of like make'* ’ And he having-arisen his-oten falher-of near

8b
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taktui. Pe 5r lakka-i mattor ki onor dadal On liura daya

tcenf. But he far-off teas that his father him hacing-seen compassion

kitnr, ani vickcklii-kun ona Tarete lipte-ldsi on ckume-kitur.

did, and running his on-the-nech hasing-embraced him kissed.

Marri 6n-se ittnr, ‘ e dada, nanna svargim biruddh ani niva

The-son him-to said, ‘ 0 father, I heacen-of against and thg

munne pap Mtona; nanna issur nivor marri ineb-ahtana jog bille

in-presence sin hase-done; I again thg son to-be-called fit not

avOn.’ Pe dadal apnork ebakarkun ittnr, * nabnal-se nabnal dikri

am.* But the-faiher his-oicn servants-to said, * good-from good clothes

jhapne pasabebi on pondsabar, ani ona kaide nindda ani

quickly having-hrought him cause-fo-piit-on, and his hand-on a-ring and

kalkoe sarpuhk kaisabar; ani manunat tindakam ani anand

feet-on shoes cause-to-put-on ; and tee will-eat and rejoicings

kekam. Baii-ki er naror marri sag, naattor, issur piston

tcill-mahe. Because this my son having-died teas, again canie-alice;

lacbcbbi mattor, issur purtor.* Ani 6rk anand kiya-laturk.

hacing-bcen-lost teas, again tcas-found.* And they merriment fo-make-began.

Onor jetbo marri nede mattor. Ani jab or rasore rota muttis

Bis cider son field-in teas. And tchen he' coming hoiise-of near

avratur tab baja ani yendana leng kSnjtur. Ani or obakarkna

had-arriced then music and dancing-of noise he-heard. And he sereants-qf

ropatal nnditun apno muttis keisi pucbhe-kLtur, * id bal

among-from one his-oton near having-called asked, 'this tohat

andr’ Or un*se ittur, ‘nivor iammur vator; ani nivor dadal bboj

is?' Me him-to said, 'thy brother has-come; and thy father a-feast

kitor, iden-lane M. on bbalo ebango pantor.’ Pe or songa

has-made, this-for that him good well he-has-receiced.' But he angry

atur ani ropa bandale bille ebabe-mayor. Tab onor dadal babro
became and within to-go not tcishing-tcas. Then his father out

^Ssi on mane*kiya-latur. Or javab ^i apno dadan
haring-come him cntreaty-to-makc-began. Me answer giving his-oicn father-to

ittxur,
'

burn, nanna icbebS baisbangnal niva tabal kiyatona, ani

said, 'see, I so-many yearsfrom thy service am-doing, and

bappore niva bukumtun bille tare-kiyon, ani imma nakun
ct-any-lime thy commandment not transgressed, and thou ms-to

bappore nndi yotina pila gadii bille sevi, ki nanna apno
at-eny-time one goal-of young-one even not gacssl, that 1 my-own

mltk-na sang anand kiyena. Pe jab nivor er marri vatnr jo
friends-of with rejoicing nu'ght-makc. But tchen thg this son came teho
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vi^syahgna saiig niva sampat tinjetor tab imma oua-lanC hhCj

harlots-of Kith thy properly has-caten then thou him-for a-fcast

Icitonl.’ Or on-so iltur, ' 5 marrl, imma sag din niiva sang nndi,

host-made' JIc him-to said, * 0 SOM, thon all day my tciih art.

ani jo-Larange nava and ad sab nivn and. PC anand kiyana ani

ami Kliaterer vtinr is that all thine is. JBiit rcjoiciugs to-do and

anand ayfina ncliit matta. Barl-ki 5r nlvor tammnr saBt

vicrrt/ to-become proper teas. JBccause-that this thy brother having-died

maltOr, ani pistOr ; racbohlii mallor, ani puttCr.’

teas, and camc-alitc; hating-becn-lost tens, and is-fovnd?

In Bilaspur Gondl is now qnickly disappearing and giving way to Ohattlsgarlii.

It is still spoken in tlic hills. Tho number of speakers was estimated for the purposes

of this Survey at S,-luO. In 1901, however, only 2,119 wero rctnrncd.

Tho Gonds of Ililacpnr traee their origin 'to ^landla, and the dialect is essentially the

same in both districts. Comp-ire what is said about tho Gond.s of Bilaspur in the

Hcporl of the Ethnological Committee. Nagpore, 1808, 1’art ii, pp. 5 and IT.

Tlio beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will be sufficient to

show that the language is ordinary Gondl, though the specimen is rather corrupt.

3 ua
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( No. 45.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOXpI.

(Diststct Bilaspitb.)

Boie Tnn^«\lT^a rand mark matta. Ona-s6 chidur matri

Some man-of iico^ children tcere, Them-from the-younger son

dnhra-n kattuT, *re dada, na-^ battlye mandar te nakTin siya

thC'/athei^io said, ‘0 father, mc-lo coming tcilUhe that tne'io to-giee

diahi.* Inga oniga 36-kaclilm matta so or tusltur. Bale diva

is-icanfed' Hotc 7tim-to tchaiecer teas that he dhided. Many days

Lile aye cHdor marri sab kuebbu andi jaga MsI ani

mf becoming ihe-yonnger son all tchaiecer one place hacing-made and

bands kittnr. Aga ‘ baujl jo-kacbbxi matta tan kbarab

going did. There hacing-gone tchaiecer teas that rea^fei

laS Tattnr.

hacing~made he^ihretc-atcay,

To the north of 3Iandla lies the district of Jabalpur, G6n£ is here only spaken iu

the hills. The number of speakers at the Census of 1S91, wben there ttib a huge tempo-

rary influx of G6nd harriers, Tvas 24,130. In 1901, Trben the total number of Goads

in the district uns 7S,6S9, only 5,422 speakers of Gondi were returned. Compare the

Seport of the Ethnological Committee, quoted xmder Authorities, Part ii, pp. 1 and ff.

The specimens received from the district are rather corrupt and much mixed with

Aryan forms and words. The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son will show that

they represent the same form of speech as that illiKttated in the preceding pages. Xote

the frequent omission of case suffix^ and forms such as immi, thou ; msdhl, in order to

tend; hill-aiigS, was not, etc.
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I No. 46.1

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO^rpl.

(District Jabai,ttib.)

Drrai adml lando oUiauvan maitan. Ohudttr tural dadan

One man{-to) two sons were. The-younger son the-father-to

ikattor Id, ‘nava hissa asutn.’ Jo kuohli malmatta so tusi

said that, ‘ my share give.' Which some property that dividing

dadal atur. Vale din hil-vayevake ohndnr tural besi dban

ihe-father gave. Many days nol-oame the-younger son all property

bagke-le katnr ba deste. Agga jarisi mattur saga dhan

collecting went another country-in. There riotously was all property

ifTiftilfi situr. Vo deste ba^a akal arsi xnatta. One-gat

squandering gave. That country-in big famine having-fallen was. Shn-near

bate lull-anga. A deste bare adnu-ingan manda-latur, nokri

anything not-was. That country-in big man-near to-live-began^ service

kiya-latnr. On n?li rocMtur medki padi. ^

to-do-began. Mini field sent to-feed pigs.

In NaTsinghpuE, as in Bilaspnr and Jabalpur, Gondi is only spoken in tbe billa, and

-the dialect is gradually disappearing from the district. The number of speakers was
estimated for this Survey at 800, In the Census of 1901 only 383 were returned.

The Gondi of Narsinghpur cannot, under such circumstances, be expected to be an
unmixed form of speech. The Aryan element is rather strong, and the dialect will soon

cease to be a Dravidianform of speech.

The difference between the two genders is disappearing, and the suffixes of the plural

are not often used. The case suffixes are modified, and so forth. Compare mS^salndr

ira^d chhava mattur. Standard marsandng rartd chhavang mattang, a-man-of two

were ;
dddalran, Standard ddddn, to the father ; dddalon. Standard ddddldr, fathers,

etc.

‘ I ’ is and, and ‘ we ’ imdn. The form mdbr, his, occurs too often to be a mere
blunder. Mdbr, mdvd, also means ‘ my.’

The inflexion of verbs is also corrupt, the various forms beiug interchanged. Com-
pare sdydtur. Standard slydtbnd, I am dying; slm and situr, give, etc.

It is not, however, of any use to go into details. The beginning of the Parable of the
Prodigal Son which follows will show how mixed and corrupt the Goiidi of Naisinghpuris.
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DRAViDIAN FAMILY.

GO^rpi.

(Disteict Karsinghpur.)

Barrur marsalnor rand oliliava mattur. A-vitRl cbudur pcdgal

One man-of two sows tcere. Thcm-from the-yoitngcr hoij

maor dadalran kattur, ‘ bari dadal, ron dlian icliclio mava

his father-to said, * O father, house property lmo~7nuch my

hisa hai, mak sim.’ Pbir dadal 6nm maor dhan tusitur.

share is, me give.’ Then thefather them-to his property divided.

Barye din pijja clmdur pedgal maur dlian Gclilu-knn lakdar

Some days after the-youngcr hoy his properly having-tahen distant

deS hattur nden kukke luobpantcn sab kisi-sltnr. Sab dban

country went and there riotousness-in all doing-gave. All property

marsat-borsiat ad dS5ten para kal arta, uden incko ror karrii

spent-on-heing that country-in hig famine fell, and note he with-hunger'

say-latur. Tab Torre barrur de^Mnafsalnor niga
.
ebakur lagtur.

io-die-began. Then he some country'man-of near servant stayed..

TJden or on paddi mebfa ntei, vorre rallen paddinor tinda-leni

And he him pigs to-feed having-sent, he all pigs-of eating-of

pbaliyonian. maur pir panebtan nibtatnr ; barre majsal on bare

husTcs-with his belly fill was-filling; any . man him anything

billen dayle mattur. Jab on kbabar' rat, vor kata-latur,

not to-give was. When him-to sense came, he * to-say-began,-

‘ daiya, nanr dadalnor Tallen cbakrankbdn pir panebtan tindatona pijja

'0-Qod, my father-of many servants-to belly full eating after-

pisa mait^l-bat, uden ana karru sayatur. TTden ineke ana

somethi/ng left-is, and I with-hunger die. And noio 1

teebebhu-kun dadalnGr nIga bandatona uden katatonn, “ e dadal, ana

arising father-of near will-go and vnll-say, *' O father, I

ni tuddi'saman bbagranta pap*ddkb kitur. Ana ineke niur ebbara

thy face-before Q-od-of sin made. I note thy son

katana lakb ana billgna. Niur cbakur-Tallente undhinSr barrur

io-be-oalled worthy I am-not. Thy servants-in one-of some

irsena makun nirsena." ’ Tab or teebebbi nicbchbtur uden maur
like me keep." ’ Then he arising stood and his

dadalnor niga battur. Dadal 5n lakdal yanake bursetur, on

father-of near went. The-father him far-from coming saw, him
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•parro parajiva kitur uoliclihi-kun on gniangaran jhuma-inatur tid@n

on compassion made having-run him neck-to pressed and

•ohtiTna. etux.

kiss took.

ifo specimens have been for'warded from Damob and Sangor, and Gondi is qoiokly

-disappearing from those districts. Local estimates give 1,200 as the number of speakers

in Damob. In 1901, when 27,521 Gonds u-ere enumerated in the district, only 377 •were

returned as speaking Gondi. In Saugor the local estimates gave so high a figure as 2,400.

In 1901 only three speakere Tvere returned, though the number of Gonds in the district

was 21,546. The Gonds are kuo'wn as Bhoi Gonds, and their language was called Pars!

as in hlandla. They are chiefly found in Kesla Pargana of Eehli Tahsil. Only a few

•old people still speak Gon^.

Gondi has also been returned as the language of 150 individuals in Bhopal. At the

Census of 1901, 20,268 speakers were returned. No specimens have been obtainable and

it seems probable that most of the G5nds of the district have given up their native tongue.

Proceeding southwards from Narsinghpur we reach, the district of Chbindwara where

'Gon^ is, to a great extent, spoken in the north. The number of speakers was esti-

mated for this Survey at 125,100, and it was 104,168 at the Census of 1901.

AUTHORITT—
O&WSOK, Eev. Jajies,—Oondt Words and Phrases. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, VoL

P.i, 1S70, pp. lOS and ft., and pp. 172 and S.

The dialect of Chbindwara in most respects agrees -with the grammatical sketch on

pp. 486 and f.

"With regard to the inflemon of nouns, we may note the dative ddmikun, to a man,

in the first line of the specimen.

The dialect uses the numerals armur, eight; unmak, nine
;
pad, ten.

"With regard to pronouns, we may note anna, I, as in Narsinghpur; amrhof, we;
..a-pide, in him, among them.

The pronoun bang, what? has a genitive bdndor, banda, etc., and a dative batkun.

The conjugation of verbs is mainly regular. An n is, however, added to the second
person singular in tenses formed like kiian, I did. Thus, dtln, thou wast ; hlndln, thou
wast doing. The third person neuter of the future ends in dl and not in dr ; thus, ad
kidl, she win do.

The present tense of the verb substantive is dnddn, I am. In other dialects this

-form is an imperfect.

‘ I am beaten ’ is translated anna mar iinddtdnd, I am eating stripes. This transla-
tion shows that Gondi has not a fixed form for the passive.

In other respects the dialect is quite regular, as -will be seen from the beginning of
the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows. Note only the use of ordinary tenses in
negative clauses. Mr. Dawson, however, gives the ordinary negative forms, and the
-compiler of the specimen was certainly -wrong in not introducing them.
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[ No. 48.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOI^PI.

(Disteici Ohhindwaea.)-

Bore admikun rand mark matturk. Chuddur znarri dau-se

Some man-to two sons loere. The-younger son the-father-to-

vanktur, ‘dau. na-juar bad dhan aiyal ad nakun vaike-kisim.’

spoke. 'father. me-to what property toill-be that me-to separate-make.'

Asko aplo dhan orkun tustur. Tan paja thdr5 diate

Then his properly them-to he-divided. That-of after few days-in

chuddur marri sabro mal samti kisi-kun lakk dehate

the-younger son all wealth together having-made far country-to-

ohalsl hattur. Agga gavsi-kun unde kal unji-kun sahrS mal

having-gone went. There playing and toine drinking all wealth

m^ohitur. Sabro nial mahttur tan paja ad dehate para

squandered. All wealth had-squandered that after that country-in big

kal
.
arsi hatta ^ tindale bade halle Tata. Aske hundur

famine having-fallen went

;

to-eat anything not came. Then there

admin-igS haiiji-kun ona ron lags! hattur. Or on nede

man-near having-gonef his house staying became. Me him field-in

padding mahtdle rohohltur. Aske badden tolk padding tindung

swine to-feed sent. Then which husks the-swine were-eating

addun tindale hurndur ; On bore halle situr. Paror vasi

those to-eat he-tried ; him anybody not gave. Big (i.e. wise) becoming

hattur, asko aplo jiate vehtur, ' navOr dauna rote baohale

went, then his mind-in he-advised. 'my father’s house-in how-many

nnnkni'kim tinclalc sari puitilnta, anna
.
karruk saiatona. Aima narur

scrcauts-io to-eat bread is-got, I hungry am-dying. I my

daiin-igo vitsl-ktui daka, on indakd, “ dau, penkna seva liallo

father-near running tcill-go, him will-say, "father, God's worship not

kitan, nlvii ballc kufijtan; niror aobho marrl liallenan. Niga

1-did, thy{-tcord) not I-heard ; thy good son not-am. Noio

nl-juar inazdaride mandakora." ’

ihec-tcUh ssrrice-in will-stay.”
’

In Ilosbangabad Gondi is spoken in the eastern comer, towards Chhindwara and
Narsinghpur. The number of speakers was estimated for this Survey at 41,550. At
the la'-t Census of 1901, 27,710 speakers were returned.
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The dialect of Hoshangabad in most reqiects agrees "with that spoken in Ghhind-

wara. Compare and, it is; and, I. The chief peculiarity of the dialect, however, is-

the* use of I instead of r in nouns, pronouns and verbal forms of the third person singular.

Thus, vdl ittnl, he said. The same I also occurs in the ternunation of the genitive before

a CTTiPTilR-r masculine noun and in some numerals, etc. Thus, dest-ul, of the country y

varul, one ; irul, two, etc.

The usual form of ‘ one ’ is undl, and of ‘two ’ raiid. Varul is used as an indefinite

masculine pronoun, and irul is sometimes used instead of rand when the qualified noun-

is of the masculine gender.

The r of plural forms of verbs and pronouns is a cerebral r; thus, vor ittor, they

said. The same pronunciation prevails over a large area, in Betul, EUichpur, Akola,

Ifagpur, Seoni, Balaghat, Bhandara, Khairagarh, Nandgaon, Eaipur, and Sarangarh.

The original texts sometimes -write d and sometimes r. Thus, o^k and 5rk, -they. I
have -written r throughout.

The adverbial participle ends in ke and not in re; thus, kisoke, doing.

There is a verbal noun formed from the past participle ; thus, hattate, in the going,-

when he went ; vakhiute, in the roaring, while he -was roaring.

Note also the neuter negative hale ratal, it was not.

Burther details -will be easily understood from the specimen which foUo-ws.

[ No. 49.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONpI.

(Disteict Hosuangabad.)'

. Undi diya, tikaii narka daiigur iikarkun hattul. ITndi . hiroi

One day a-hunter at-night to-a-forest hunting-far went. One deer

dangm-nede merte • hursi v6l kattnl, ‘ ana jika.’ Vona avaj kenjtu,-

forest-Jield-in grazing-in having-seen he said, ‘I will-kill.’ Bits sound heard,

to- dahgutikke sorit. Vol ^ikarl bhi tana pichari -yittul. Hirni vale lak

it wood-into fled. That hunter blso its back-at ran. The-deer very far

sonsi hatt. Aga haH-ji mel-lat. Vol tikari tana pichari -vittul.

fleeing went. There having-gone ta-graze-began. That hunter its back-at ran.

Hirni ittal jagate hanji avat, aga ihun jari laksit, aga
The-deer such place-in having-gone came, there such jungle tcae-found, there

haSji magsl hatt. Vol sikail kahk masi*kis6ke rahe-ma-ttuL

having-gone having-hidden went. That hunter hands wringing staying-wns.

Sika-tl aa
_
hatt-te vol udas man kla-k-un ron vattul. Vol-

Darkness having-become coming-in he afflicted mind having-made house went. Be’
thdr5s5 lak hattul ki pulll -vankhtute vol avaj kenjtul. Vol apnd pisana
little distance went when lion roaring-in he sound heard. Be his life-of

a's
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as haile irol. TJndi marate hafiji-kun tarlsi hattul. Pulli gharl-ek

hope not Ttept, One tree-in having-gone climbing went. The-lion in-a-moment
,

manji-kim vankhtuke Me mara sidvat. Pullitun hursl-kun vol

'

having-remained roaring that-very tree reached. The-lion having-eeen he

apno mante ran] kitul ; vol kattul ke, ‘ hainin. hale 3iyale vaena to

his mind-in regret made; he said that, ‘the-deer not to-hill if-I-had-come then

nava jiva dukhte hale
.
roval.’

my life mishap-in not had-heen'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING,

A hunter once went to hunt at night in the wood. He saw a deer grazing in a field

in the wood and resolved to kiil it. The deer heard the noise he made, and fled into the

wood, and the hunter ran after it. It fled very far, and then began to graze. While

the hunter was pursuing it, the deer had fled to a place where the jungle was thick enough

to hide in. The hunter wrung his hands, but darkness having set in he made towards his

house in low spirits. He had not gone far when he heard a lion roar. He fled for his

life and climbed a tree. The lion soon came roaring to that very tree, and when he saw

it he repented and said, ‘ if I had not come to kill Idle deer my life would not be in

darker.’

GKie^li has also been reported from Nimar where the number of speakers has been

•estimated at 2,200. At the Census of 1901, 1,693 speakers were returned. The Qopds

of Nimar are mentioned in the Meport of the Ethnological Gommittee, Nagpore, 1868,

Part ii, pp. 112 and ff . It has not, however, been possible to get any specimens, and the

local authorities some time ago stated that Gondi was no more spoken in the district.

The Gdndl dialect of Betul and Amraoti is essentially the same as that spoken in

Hoshangabad. Speakers are found all over both distriots. Their number was estimated

for this Survey at 94000 in JBetul and 12,000 in Amraoti. The figures returned at the

Census of 1901 were 81,619 and 19,022, respectively.

. It win be sufficient to give one specimen to illustrate the dialect as spoken in

both districts.

It will be seen that I is substituted for r in the same oases as in Hoshangabad.
Thus, chuddol, the younger ; kittul, he did ; oaf one.

E is pronounced as f in words such as vara, come.
An h is prefixed to the neuter forms of pronouns in Amraoti ; thus, had, that.

With regard to numerals, we find armul, eight ; unmd, nine ; pad, ten.

‘I’ is annd, as in Hoshangabad and Haisinghpur.
The inflexion of verbs is regular, Note andul, he is

; jiyanur, they will strike

;

^itsufe, running, etc.

The form matahe, may be, is perhaps a participle.
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(.UlSTlUCT P.KTl'L.)

V.'inil ritlmiiwj raijcl nvvrk iniiltul. A-vitfil chutjtlol (Ifiulun

One tteo tons lecrc. ThCm’iu'Jrom thc-iioiin^cr non thc-falhcr-lo

ittul, ‘i’ kal'a, niva (llian»nirill:i*iv5(!il jo nfivn lu‘«'yi imitalcu so nukun

soirf, *0 Jntler, thy preptrtyAn-frcm tchat my share may-hc that iuc-to

sisim.’ T«i ol feiifil fntk uiu'i clliaii*m:‘il l««l sUul. VnllG diyfi

piee' Then that cJd-tnan Um-lo his property lUritliny yotc. Many a-day

hall Tiyo ki clnitltlul sal> jualtun ftriiTi-kiltiil nni Ini Inkk

not leeame trhen thC'yonnyrr son att property collect-ma'le ami very far

ilrstc hathil xintlp n"gii Iticlipnnic <Hn kaff-kittiil, snh dhnn-inul

country-to treat and there rintousness-in days spend-did, all property

infihnchclu-sltal. ‘Tnl) t«*i1 snli tlhan (lubii-kittul, nclichO hnkhi

horiay-fquat'.derchyarc. When he all properly spent-hud-made, that time

ndA i’ «!«:/} pani kill nrt, ttij'K* kanijal as! hivilul.

//,af*r/r«; counfry-in lip famine fell, and he dcslilnfc haciny-bceomc tecnl.

Ani ntl nuilkto liafijl-kun v.nyul iga nntikar Tnlit**niatul. tJncjG vol von

jlnd that conntry-in haciny-yonc one near tcrranl stoyiny-tra*. ytnd he him

nCdc paddi mMitalo rohliil. Agga vol kunnl paddi inGiiiffi a-ninC tana

ficld-in rtcinc to-feed sent. There he htishs swine tccrc-Catiny them-from his

plr hln riililalc andnl. Pan on liaddu clilj tindana liallc povOI.

Icily alto to-fdl he-tcas. JJtd him-to anyone thing to-cnt not gave.

No specimens have keen fonrarded from Ellichpnr where the estimated numhor of

rpeakers was •1,J27. Tlic corresponding figures in 1901 were 0,M8. The dialect is prob-

ably the same as in Amraoti and Pctul.

Seventy-one speakers of Gondi were returned from Puldnna at the Census of

1901. Tlio old returns and the local rciwrts make no mention of Gondi in the district,

and it is probable tliat the speakers were immigrants from Akoln.

Tiic Goods of Akola arc known as Piuj Gonds. The number of speakers was
estimated for this Survey at 1,142. At the Census of 1901 their number had increased tO'

2,203.

Tl>o Gopdi of Akola is a verj' corrupt form of speech. Thus tl>c genders arc conti-

nually confounded, and the singular is often used instead of the plural ; c.g., ratirl iuydl

dttu, two sons were ; hisso vdyatur, a share is coming, etc.

An h is commonly added before tbo neuter forms of demonstrative pronouns, just as.

was the case in Pllichptur ; thus, had and ad, that. So also hor, they.

3s2
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On the other hand, r and not I is used in those cases in which Standard Gondi has rj

'thus, or, he.

JR, originally written d, is substituted for r in plural forms of pronouns and verbs.

Thus, hor, they. Porms such as ork, they, however, also occur.

"With regard to numerals, we find qrmur, eight ; ten, but the usual forms for

nine ’ and ‘ ten ’ are Aryan loan-words.

T'lipi pronoun ‘ I ’ was anna in Narsinghpur, Chhindwara, Hoshangabad, Betul, and

Amraoti. In Akola we again find the form nanna which is used in aU other districts,

with the exception of the Patna State. ‘We ’ is anwt.

With regard to the inflexion of verbs, we must note forms such as Jcintan, he was

doing. The final n in such forms can be the old termination of the third person. It is,

however, just as probable that we have simply to do with a confusion between the first

and third persons.

Note also forms such as mandbrb, we are ; tJcekar, we shall do ; matteke, it may
be, etc.

The specimen abounds in blunders. It is, however, of no use to account for them,

and it will be quite suflicient to refer to' the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal

'Son which follows.
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i No. 51.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOlirpL

(DisTKICT AKOIiA.)

Bore manvalna rand tural attu. Ghudur tural daun

Some man-of two sons were. The-younger son the-father-to

Tarldtor, ‘dan, paisana liisso nava vaytor ad nakun sim.’ Hang or

said, *father, money-of share mine may-come that me-to give' Then he

sampat vata-kisitur. Mang tkopke divayane hattur ohudur tural sab-e

.property divide-did. Then few days-only went the-younger son all-indeed

jama-kia-kun lakk muluk-mando battur, ani aga valle paisa kharch-kintan,

coUected-having-made far country-in went, and there much money spent-made,

sampat uri-kintan. Mang ona sab-e paisa martun mang ad mulukte

property waste-did. Then his all-indeed money spent then that country-in

bara abal arfii-matta. Ad vakte 5n arcban arsi-matta. Or bad desate

heavy faminefalling-was. That time-at him-to distressfalling-was,. Se that country-in

giiistaniga

Iwuseholder-near

raiie-mattu.

staying-was.

Or tanva nede on paddl- mestale

B.e his field-in him swine to-feed

Paddi 36 cbhilya tindar adu aplo tindana 6na jiva attu; onu

Swine which busies ate that his eating-of his wish was; him-to

rokbtu.

sent.

bore

anyone

sevur Mile.

•gave-not not.

Pour Imndred and fifty speakers of Gon^ have been returned from Basim. In 1901

their number Tvas only 273. Most of the Gd^ds are found in the east of the district.

The specimens received from Basim represent a much more correct form of Gondi
than those forwarded from Akola. There are, liowever, a few instances of confusion

between the two genders. Thus, vatu, and vdtnr, he came ; mdtd, he was.

The form manydl, to a man, instead of manydn, is perhaps due to the influence of

the neighbouring Marathi.

With regard to pronouns, we may note imme, thou ; immet, you ; hbr, he.

The present tense of the verb substantive is formed as follows

§ing. 1. mantbn{d) Plur. 1. tmntbm.

2. manti{n) . 2, mantif.

3. m. mantbr

3. f. & n. mantd.

3. m. mantbrk.

3. f. & n. mantdng.

Compare dnddn, I am, etc., in Chhindwara and neighbouring districts.

The suffix n is used in many forms where it does not occur in the Standard. Thus,
jffrd andyitdM, I shall strike; efdn, he took. Compare the forms mentioned above
from Akola.
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The form yettir-a, he took, seems to present a similar wide use of the suffix a of the

first person singular.

The past participle tinta, eaten, is used as a relative participle in padt tintd iengd,

swine eaten husks, the husks which the swine ate.

I do not understand the form kiM, taking.

For further details the student is referred to the beginning of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.

[ No. 61.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOxpr.

(Basim Bisthict.)

Yaron manyal rand chhavang manta. Chidor baban itor, * babd,

A-certain man-to Uco children are. Tho-youngcr father-to said, ‘father,

jameta hissa makun slm.’ Liang jameta hissa etan. Mang thoda

estate-of share me-to gice.^ Then eslate-qf share he-took. Then a~few

dinte vaka jmgi kika chidor deine hatan. Mang
days-in ihe-tchole projgerty taking ihe-yonnger another-country-to tcent. Then

khushi-se jingi udi-kitan. Paisa kharch-ldtan mang dukaj arta.

pleasnre-icith property he-sqtiandered. Money had-expended then a-famine felt.

Haden-murd adchan arta. Aske delate
.

bhale manynrige rahe*mata.

Therefore difficulty fell. Then country'in a-respectalle man-near remained.

Yor manya on ned-rabo padi mehtale rohitur. ‘ Padi tintd senga

That man him-to into-the-feld swine to-graze sent. ‘ Swine eaten husks

hav nana tindaka.’ Bore bile site. On gyan vatu, varktur, ‘ na

those I will-eat,’ Anyone not gave. Sim-to senses came, he-said, ‘my

babona chakartun tindale putinta ; nana karu satona. Nana aplo

father-of servants-to to-eat is-sufficient; I of-htinger am-dying. I my-oicn

babSnike hanka on inka, "baba, penda bahird ni dekhat

father-near will-go him-to will-say, “father, God-of against your in-presence

pap kitona. Inga nior man ni-layak hille. Baba, naknn manyan
sin l‘did, 2^'ow your son worthy a/n-not. Father, me-to a-sercaiif

chakri ira.” * Mang babonige vatu. Mari lak harsi

in-service keep.” ’ Then father-near came. The-son far-off having-seen

baba ayantd; pit-rap6 maya vatu, vadede bilge-mdtu, muka
the-father shed-tears; heart-in compassion came, on-the-neck embraced, kiss

yetur-a.

took.
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lu tlio district of TTuii, Gondi was returned ns the language of 53,000 indi-

viduals. Tho corresponding figures at tJic Census of 1901 were 66,‘195. The Gopds aro

found all over tlie district, especially in Kclapnr and Ycotmal.

The dialect has several characteristic features of its own.

An jf is often used where ordinary Gondi has 7»; thus, see; ^/7d, not;

ho went ; Imi htil-Sn, I will go. Porms such as hor, he ; hid, this thing, have already been

noted from other districts.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. Note, however, plural forms

such nsj)6r«/?r, sons; pndit, swine. Tliero is apparently no dilToronoo hotween the

declension of nouns denoting rational and those denoting irrational hoings. Compare

desnor, of tho country; divasiic, in (some) days. Note deshn, to a country; dmdf, we;

iimohi, us ;
ime, thou ; met, you ; vonhm, to him ; horkfoi, to them ; hdndr adit, for

his sahe.

The present tense of the verb substantive is given as follows :

—

Sing. 1. mantdn Plur. 1. manlom.

2 . inatill 2. maittlr.

3. inantur 3. nianter.

Similar forms arc also used of finite verbs. Porms suck as manto%'a'm, wo arc,

do not seem to exist. Note also jihin, I shall strike ; cat, it came; artu, it fell; tindug,

(the swine) ate.

Tl\c past participle is used as an adjcotivc. Thus, maal'itd parjd, the fattened calf.

‘Tlic same form also occurs ns a verbal noun. Thus, Icharchhhitd-upar, cjqionditurc-

making-after, after he had spent.

Causative forms are ramtdydvdi, let us feast; indvagd, to ho called.

Jlrtt, to fall, is the Jfaruthi form,

Purther details will he seen from the version of tho Parable of the Prodigal Son
wliich follows.
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[No. 53.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOypI.

(Distiuct ‘V^'rx.)'

Bori-undi miinyan rand poralir mator. IlGr-ropo cbidor

A-certain man-to two sons icerc. Thcm-from-nmong the-yoimger

baban itor, ‘ baba, bad paisa valnl nava vala had

fatheMo said, * father, tchat propertij’{of) share mine maij-come that

SimJ ^lang lior vonkun paisa valtOr. ^faiig tbodo divasne

ffive.’ Then he him-to properly divided. Then n-feio datjs-in

chidor poral acbOde-bi jama-kisi lay langna dOsun sotor,

the-younger son tchole-even having-collectcd very far-off cr-untry-into went,

an haga nglida-ai'tomo raliB-va^I fipna piisfi bliarclu-kitor.

and there riotous-people-wUU having-lived his-oicn property spent-made,

iPang hor achOde-hl kbarchi-kita-upar had desun-ropO plierfi sathya artu;.

Then he tchole-even expended-made-afler that cotmlry-inlo a-grent famine fell;

haden'karita vonkun takliph aru lagta. Indikc hor had desnor

therefore him-lo difjieidty to-fall began. Therefore he that counlry-of

nndi manyan-lgc soli ralie-vator. Hor-tar vonkun padik ebari-

one man-near having-gone remained, Jle-on-his-parl him-lo swine graze-to-

kiyale apna vavate rhetor. Indike padik bad (okre tindug haden-

mahe his-oten into-field sent. Then swine which Inishs were-eating that-

phdro hor apna pir paujana dihun honkun vatu-vaya; an bori

on he his-oven belly shonld-be-filled so him-to to-appear-began ; and anyone

honkun bata-hi fitor lila. 3Iang hor luddhit-pbor vasi itor, ‘nava

him-to anything gave not. Then he senses-on hachig-come said, ‘my

bapona bacbor gadyal-kun pir-mend sari mania, an nana upasine

father-of hoic-many servants-to belly-full bread is, and I of-slarvation

santon ; nana tett^l nava babon-hike bakan an honkun inkan.

am-dying ; I having-arisen mg father-near will-go and him-to will-say.

“he baba. nana pen-da viruddh an niva mnne pap
“Oh father. I God-of against and you before sin-

kiton; higdal niva poral indaya nana cbokba lila; niva undi .

have-done; henceforth your son to-be-called I fit am-not; your one

manyan-sarkbo nakun ira.” ’ Slang hor tKl ap*lo babonike sotur.

servant-like me keep.” ’ Then he arising his-oum father-near went,.

Aske hor lang matanicb honSr babo vonkun hndli kiv vat an
Then he far-off was-just his father him-to having-seen compassion came and'
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li6r dhav-ki^i lidna vedede mitlii Yadtor an hona muka yetor. Mang poral

he running hia neck-on embracing put and hia Maa took. Then the-aon

honkun itor, ‘baba, akasna viruddh an niva mune nana pap kiton;

him-to aaid, 'father, heaven-of againat and you before 1 ain have-done

;

an bigdal niva poral inavaya nana cbokbat ^ila.’ Pan babano

and henceforth your aon to-be-called I worthy am-not.' But the-father

aplo manyankun vebtor, * obangl5

hia-own aeroants-to told, 'good

an bona kayde muda an kalde

and his hand-on a-rihg and feet-ou

pada tattsi koyat, an amoku tidke

calf bringing kill, and na eating

jhagb tattSi vonktin ghali-kim

;

a-robe bringing him-to put-on

;

joda ghali-kim; mang mastita

ahoea put-on; then afattened

ramvayattat. Baraki her

let-merriment-mqke. Beoauae thia

navov poral sail mator, hor pbire-va4i jito ator; an hare*vast

my aon dead waa, he again-coming alive became; and loat

mator, hor pudtor.’ Aske hor ramvaya later.

loaa, he was-found.’ Then they merriment-to-do began.

Had vere

That time

ronta najik

huuse-of near

honor pherol pbral vavate

his elder aon in-

vata-upar hor

had-rraohed-ajter he

mator. Mang h5r

waa. Then he

nekna an yandana

singing and dancing

vasi

-come

kefijtor.

heard.

Aske mapyan-ropodal unditun

Then . servanta-from-among one-to

Tonkun itor

him-to aaid

khuial

bata andu ?
’ Hor

what isf' Be

hor nivor babon

he your father-to

pada koytor.’ Aske

calf has-killed.’ Then

honor babo , baher

his father out

babon Uttar ditor

father-to reply gave

kiton an niva

am-doing and your

tari nana nava

still I my

nakun baske path

me-to ever a-kid

keh§i hor

having-called he

ki, ‘ nivor tamur

that, ‘ your brother

pudtor hiden-karita

safe-and-aound xoaa-found therefore

hor ghuasa-vasi ropo sita-^ila.

he getting-angry inside would-not-go.

vafi vonkun sainji-kiya

having-come him-to to-entreat

kl, ‘ sura, nana ichoh

that, ‘ aee, I
adnya nana

I

‘bid
‘ thia

puSi-kitor,

asked,

vator ; an
ia-come ; and

hor mastita

he a-fattened

Hiden-karita

For-thia-reaaon

lator. Pan hor
began. But he

order

sobtyan-sango

friends-ioith

^ita Sila.

gave not.

varsahg niva

ao-many yeara your

baskehi m5di-kiton

ever-even broke

khu^ali kiya mhanon
happiness make having-said

chakri

service

^ila

;

not

;

ime

you

An
And

bor

who

tinSi vattor hor her nivor poral vator

having-eaten wasted that this your son came
mastita pada koyti.’ Aske hor vonkun

a-fattened calf have-killed.’ Then he him-to

niva paisa randentodo

your property harlots-with

aske ime honar-sathi

then you him-for

itor, ‘ pora, ime
' son. you

8 T
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hamesa iiava*hige manti, an uava acbode-lii paisa niva-ch manta.

always me-toith are, and my whole property thine-alone is.

Pan ramvayana an anand kiya hid yogy mate. Baraki her

JBut to-he-merry and joy to~make this proper was. JBecatise this

nivor tamur sa^i mator, hor phire-va^i jito ator ; an hare-va^i

your brother dead was, he again aline became ; and lost

mator, hor sapde vator.’

was, he found is.'

«

In Wardha, Gondi is spoken all over the district. The number of speakers was

estimated for the purposes of this Sm'vey at 40,450. At the last Census of 1901, 89,385

speakers were returned. No specimens have been received, but the Gondi of TTardba is

probably identical with that spoken in the neighbouring Nagpur.

The estimated number of speakers in Nagpur is 44,300. In 3901, 41,218 were

retm’ned.

A vocabulary and some songs in the Gbndl dialect of Nagpur were published in the

papers left by the B,ev. S. Hislop and published by Sir R. Temple. See Authorities

above.

The dialect spoken in Nagpur in most respects agrees with the grammatical sketch

on pp. 486 and f.

Demonstrative pronouns begin with an h, and an r is usually changed to r between

vowels. Compare hor, he; /lad, that; hid, this; mard, tree; vara, come; nianddram,

we are.

Ndlung, four, has a definite form ndlunte, the four.

‘ I ’ is nand, but the form and, which is common in Chhindwara, is used as well.
* "We ’ is dmot.

Verbs are regularly inflected in person and number. The present tense ends in

ntond ; thus, santond, I die ; sintond, I give, etc. ‘ 1 am ’ is mandond.
Note mdydl, it will be ; mallte, it may be ; itke, saying, and so forth.

Bor further details the specimen which follows should be consulted.
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[ No. 54.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOjrpl.

(District Nagpur.)

TJndi musalmun anik uncll marliaial nuattor. Hor marbatal bazaro

One Jlimlmau aticl one 3Iarafhd tca!>. That Mardlhd hasar-in

Imthir. Hon nasirita knuring savdatun kamli liattnng. Dsdo

icent. Eini-to qnaHcrpicc-of Jcauris aHtcle-lo ilcjicient Kent. Then

bazavo Imrintor honor rarkitor TO«.«.ilinan-si nasirita kauring

ha:ar~t)i loohed his acqmiiitance 31usalman-from quarterpicc^of hanrh

ctxir ki, * .ana inganecb darotc niva kauring nlkim sintona.’ Hor

look ihal, *I now'jnst hotisc-at ihp kavris ihcc-lo give* That

musalmiin hauji bona darvazatc hattur inda-latur, ' nava nasirita

hating-gone his door-at Kent (o-sag-hegau, 'mg quarterpice-of

kauriiig baziirc Oolu-inattonl, had sim.’ Ilona ba.vako inda-liit,

kauris hazar-in having-takcn-tcast, that give.' Mis toi/c lo-sag-began,

•navor nioido juvuntov, tavii siyanur.’ Hor musalman inda-latur,

'mg husband is-eating, aftermrds hC'iciU-gite.' That Musalman io-sag-bogan,

‘ insanuch ctka,’ HOna biiynko inda-lfit, ' hon yatlki rata.’

'voic-jv.sl shalUtakc,’ Mis wife lo-sag-began, 'him-to fever came!

Musalman inda-latur, ‘vat bl, blwlC-mari ingane etka-ch.’

The-Mimlmau to-say~hegan, ' il-came even, still note-just shall-tahe-indeed.*

Hona bayako inda-lat, ‘navor moidO satur,’ itke ari-lat.

jUis Kife to-sag-began, ' mg husband Ims'died,' saying to-cry-began.

Musalman bafig inttor, ‘hura, ingada-inganB bang dhung kiyd-latur?

The-Musalman what said, ' sec, immediately what pretext to-mahe-began ?

bbale-mari satur bi to ana etka.* Usde honor jatvalo bhale

still died even then I shall-take.’ Then his oastemen respectable

manyal vatur anik hon oya-latur. Ani rat asi hat. Hor
men came and him to-carry-began. And night coming went. That

musalman marato kalyari uchchl matter. Aplo dilte inda-latur,

Musalman tree-in stick having-taken stayed. Mis mind-in to-say-began,

‘ hura lekal dhong kitur.’ To-usde hor bhale manyal vasi-mattoi*,

‘ see the-rasoal pretext made.' Then those good men having-come-were,

hork mprdatun haganeoh irsl-kun hattur. Handal nnlnfig kalierk

those the-corpse there-only having-put went. Thereafter four thieves

vandur. Horkna kaldun ^iri lagt. Inga bes chamatkar dist.

were-coniing. Their feet-io the-bier stuck. There good wonder appeared,

3t2
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Boro indfi-latirr, ‘ nifilcun niul Fapcjo-infiyfil, fmiot iwriynl

Onc-of-thcm fo-say-bcffnu, ‘ /o-ha vcalth fonwl-mll-hi', trr cocorntnfn

sikom,’ ital nalunto jannl kabnlo-infiliir. UfcIi’ liork klialo

tciU-iiicc,' aaying-from Ihc-four mot n'jre.cd-tr'crc. Then thouc good

xnfmyal misalB vapi-ninltor, horkna-ch lu'irk I^nllt'rk chori

men to-huru havtiig-coine-tnere, thelr-e-ractl’j in-houv' iho'^e fhierc^ theft

kisi-kun liaiula-latnrk. Uiidi janal inUur, ‘aplolnn liad liayi cliatnatkftr

having-made fo-go-hrgan. One niaa said, * flint there fonder

disi-matta, haga da.’ TIork vfiturk iiariyal hon* kori; sitnr.

mas-seen, there go.’ They came coeonnuts gore, some fiiHs gnre.

Naliinto caUing haganu irtnrk, kal kari-latnr. r>-d.’ hi'n- mnrda

Four hundlcs there-exaefly put, feet to-htrr-hegan. Then he eorp^s

fisi-mattor, liur liagad'd . t<*ttap atur. llork kall>'rk

becoming-fas, he therefrom getting-up beenm-'. Thosr thicre^ ii'rrr,

sodisl-kattur. Usdo h'lr inwhit'il hav irafru'ig t'lchi oya-iatur.

flceing-xcent. Then that MarSthd those bundles tnhd’ig ln-rarri/-off-begnn,

TJsde marfital liuv innsnlnifm hurintur, ‘ImrTi, lokal kallC-rkna

Then tree-from that Jtrusalmm irns-seeing, ‘to, thr-imsent fhieccs-of

jama Oya-lalur. Nilfi, .•s'ljya, m’lva Jiaj.iri(a k.nuring

px'opcrly to-earry-qff-began. Stop, broihrr-indaw, my qnarterpiee-of haurh

liid-e vakatnG sim.’ ITOr marMUd indfi-latm*, ‘ruto da, nlkun

fhis-ccry fimc-al give.' 'That Starnthd lo-say-began, ' housc-to go, thce-to

niva iiasirita kauring sikfi.’ U.sijo hr>r mu'^almaii vasl-kmi

thy quarterpicc-of hauris icilt-gire.' Then that Musalmnn hacing-cotm

dawfiTato nittur ani inda-lfdur, ‘nava nfisirit-a kauring sim.’ Usdo

door-in stood and to-san-began, * my qiiarterpics-of hauris girc.’ Then

lior marhatfil «ndi laU. kon ji.<5i-.citwr. ]lOr ari-ir»tiir. usde

that Mardthd one stich tool; him hcating-gace. He to-cry-began, then

inda-latnr, ‘ hallo, hapa, hallo talkOn.’

to-say-hegan, ‘not, father, not I-ask.’

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there were a 'Musalman and a Maratha. One day the Maratha

went into the bazar to buy something, and he found he wanted a quarter i)icc worth of

kauris.^ He looked about him in the bazar and asked the ^lusalman, whom he happened

to know, to give him the missing kauris, saying that ho would pay them back inune*

diately he got home. Then the Musalmdn went to his door and said, ‘ pay me back

the kauris you borrowed in the bazar.’ The jSIaratha’s wife came out and said, ‘ my
husband is just dinii^. He "will pay you later.’ The Mus.almiin said, ‘ I will have my
money at once.’ The wife said, * he has caught the fever.’ The Musalman said, * never

• The vnlno of the krin{i differ*. One pirc ia equal to ahont 100 haupr.
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you I must have my money at ouce.’ Said the mte, ‘ my husband is dead,’ and

she began to cry. What did the Musalman answer ? * Lo,’ he said, ‘ what trichs is he

at now ? Even if he is dead, I shall have my money.’ Then respectable men of the

Maratha’s caste came to carry him out. When the night set in the Musalman took a

stick and sat down in a tree, and began to tiiink, ‘lo, the rascal is pretending.’ Then

the men who had come put the corpse in that very place and went away. Then four

thieves came, and their feet got entangled in the bier. They thought this a good omen,

and one of them said, * if we get rich, we will make an offering of cocoanuts.’ They

agreed on the matter, and went to steal iu the house of those very men Avho had come to

bury the corpse. Said one of them, ‘ let us go to where we saw the wonder.’ They went

and made an offering of cocoanuts and some fowls. They put down four bundles and

began to worship. Then the man who had died got up, and the thieves fled. The

Maratha took the things they had left and prepared to carry them off. The Musalman
looked from the tree, ‘ lo, the rascal is carrying off the property of the thieves. Stop,

scoundrel, give me my kauris this very moment.’ The Maratha said, ‘ come to my house,

and I shall pay.’ Then the Musalman went to the door and said, ‘ give me' my quarter

pice worth of kauris.’ The Maratha then took a stick and began to beat him. He
began to cry and said, ' I- shall not ask for them any mote, father.’

Eiglity-seven thousand three hundred and fifty speakers of Go^tii have been returned

from Bhandara, where the dialect is spoken in the north-east, towards Balaghat. The
corresponding figm'es in* 1901 were 55,705.

The dialeot is almost identical with that spoken in Nagpnr. ‘ I ’ is; however, only
mn»a, and ‘1 am’ is man(dn{d). Note also hilen, I am not; fpUc ftaMciitr, he went
not, etc.

The specimen which follows is the report of a theft.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO^fpl.

(DISTKICT

EIALLENI RA.POT.

TB.EFT-OF BEPOBT.

Hanet-neti ^ukarvavta narka amot sab manvalk rot-rapo

Day-before-yesterday Friday-of at^night toe ,all men lioiise-in

STiiiclii mattorom. Nayum navkata andasta nakuii kbad-khad

having-slept were. Middle nighi'of about me-lo kliadhliad

ihun avaj kefi-ji-vatu. v6t-rap6. Nakun sanijv-miitu nay mateke;

suoh mise having-heard-eame the-house-in. Me-to thought-was a-dog might-be;

nana tetta bile. Sakarta pabro suucbi teebebi, nava rot-rapa

I got-up not. Morning-of time having-slept having-arisen, my home-in

tmdi kboli manta, bad kbblina kavad ngbdo distu. Sujana vakhatne

one room there-is, that room-of door open appeared, Sleeping-of time-at

nana bid kavad lagsi sisi-raatona. Kavad ugUdo babun

I this door having-closed havUig-given-ioas, The-door open toby

ata bid nana buytan; bad kbSlite nava undl adkate nur

became this ' 1 began- to-see : that room-in my one earthen-pot-in hundred

rupiya unde sonona istang nur rupiya kiminatna irsi-matona.

rupees and gold-of ornaments hundred rupees worth-of having-Jcept-I-toas-

Kholite bafiji-kun bad adkate Tina.1 irsi-matona bad adka

In-the-room having-gone which pot-in property having-hept-l-was that pot

nakun ortal distu, ani baga mal bile matta. Nana rot-rapo vale

to-me broken appeared, and there property not was. I hotise-in many

tbikante buytan; baga mal putta bile. ‘Bore-tari

places-in made-a-searoh ; anywhere property was-obtained not, 'Someone

mal kalsi osi mateke,’ inji-kun nana bid kallena

property having-stolen having-talcen-away may-be,' having-said this theft-of

rapot kiyale vatan. Nava r5n kallena narka nava rand ebakar,

report to-mahe have-come. My at-house theft-of at-night my two servants,

bona nav Kama un^e Gopala, sunohi matork. Horkun-rapo nava

their names Bama and Q-dpald, sleeping were. Them-among my
subba Gopala navta manvan-paro manta. Nava Igjarte bor

suspicion Gopala by-name man-on is. My neighbourhood-in that

manvan sarikb5 undl Gdma navtor kalle-kiye manval mantor.
man like one Gdma . by-name theft-committing a-man is.

Hor manval nava ion vate-batte-ke mantor. Hor nakun undi
That man my to-house coming-gnd-going is. Se me one
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rand nirmvaltnn

fwo mrn-to

<jhilkar GOpala

scrrnnt

iratOr?
’

keeps.

dintc

Giipah'i

ihun

so

pahatongo

nipyaiig sitGkG

rupees lohile-giving

yon hor pusi-kilur.

this he tcas’asl'ituf,

nakun samji-matu.

to~vtc knotoH-fcas

,

Iitirhir, HJido

SAW, ettrJ

‘ nivn mfilik

‘ thv master

iijk divsan paja aavii

eight claps ago mg

aplo iamfi liaga

his-own property toherc

nava

HIV

rfm

al-housc

lor manvfm lianGt-hGti

This man dag-hefore-gesterday

vfm-inator. IIGr visa, rupyang

hacing~coinc->cas. XTe Uoenty rupees

karji nakun (alknndur. Knna bon bahge karjfi sitti hilc. HOr

loan me-to icas-asking. 1 lo-him any loan gave not. Jle

rand rupyang sGkda byaj slyfilG k.abfil hiic mntur. Hor handa-lalur

two rupees per-cent, interest la-girc ready not was. He lo-go-began

Lad

that

Imni.’

vakliatnc

at’timc

hOr nakuu

he vis-to

YGr niannil iiGnd

src.’ This tnni

Yora-ch nian\fil

ThiS'cerg man

Lid mukadtnana

this casc-of

ittur, ‘iiGla narkfi niva ron hatl antii,

said, 'this night thy indtouse lohal happens,

dusru nar Imttnr, ilmn iiakim malum»atu.

to-day another io-viUage went, so mc-to knoton-became.

nava jama

my properly

cliavka-ii

enquiry

osi-kun

haciny-taken

jorisi-knn

hating-rnn

Lanji-matGkG,

mighldtaec-goue,

ayiina.

hc-made.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

IIEPOKT OP A THEPT.

Priday iiigLt, Ihc day Lcforc yi'slerdny, vre wore all sleeping in my house.

About midnight I heard a valtling noise in the house. I thought it might be a dog, and

did not get up. Early in the morning I arose and found that the door of a cerlain room
in the Loxlso w.as open. I had shut that door when I went to sleep, and I began to look

for the canse of its having been opened. I kept hundred rupees and hundred rupees

worth of ornaments in an earthen iiot in that room. On entering tho room I found that

the earthen pot had been broken, and the property was not there. I made a search in

several places in the house, but my property could nowhere bo found. Thinking that

somebody might have stolen the things and carried them olf, Ihave come to make a report

of the theft. On the night of the theft two servants, Rama and Gupala by name, slept

in the house. Of tliom I suspect Gupala. There is in my neighbourhood another man
like him, called Gomfi, who is in tho habit of committing thefts. Ho often comes to my
house, and he has seen me give money to one or two persons. I have also heard that
eight days ago ho asked my sonmnt GOpalti, ‘ where does your master keep his money ?

’

On the day before yesterday ho came to my house in the morning and asked mo for a loan
of twenty rupees. I did not give him the loan, bocauso ho would not agree to pay two
percent, interest. TVlien going away ho said to mo, ‘look what will happen in your
house to-night.’ I am told that he has to-day departed to another village. Ho may have
run away with my property, and on enquiry should be male into tho matter.
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Goudi is spoken everywliere in the district of Balaghat. Local estimates give

76,300, and the returns of the Census of 1901, 64,168 as the number of speakers.

The dialect is, in aU essentials, the same as in hlandla. The specimens forwarded

from the district are, however, somewhat corrupt. The two genders are, for example,

often confounded. Thus, Jo anani aymir on sekd, wliich share (neuter) will be (masc.),

that (masc.) ^xeiavhekini, to him.

B becomes y in plural forms of pronouns and verbs ; thus, dyktin, to them ; mandoy,

they were.

The inflexion of nouns and verbs is regular. ‘ I am ’ is anddn as in Seoni, Chhind-

wara, etc. The corresponding form is an imperfect in other districts. A. list of words

which has not been reproduced gives manji, was, for all persons and numbers.

Note also forms such as bdtdkl, dividing; vyeki, wasting; sekd, give.

Por fmther details the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows

should be consulted.

[ No. 66.3

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOisrpi.

(District Bala&hat.)

Varu admina rand mark mandor. On*mi-se chudur mairi

One •man-of two sons Were. Them-in-from the-younger son

tanna babhoran-se itur, ‘jd nava anans aynur on seka.’

his father-io said. ‘ what my portion tcill-be that give’

Tab or brkun tanna dhan bata-ki situr. Yale diyah lulle at,

Then he them-to his property dividing gave. Many days not became,

tab chudur turan sab imdi jagha hisi dusre deltan

then tJie-yoiinger son all one place hacing-made another coiintry-to

hatur. Tab aga hanji jholihapat kisi in-nTin din aga

went. Then there having-yone mckedness having-made his days there

kate-kituT. Tab tanna dhan ureki situr, tab ad deSte

pass-made. Then his property spending gave, then that country-in

phaxa sukha art. Tab 6n-^a batl hille rahe>mat. Tab
great famine fell. Then hint-near anything not remaining-ioas. Then

or aga hanji ad deltor manvalkun sang varuu'iga

he there having-gone that country -of men with one-near

manda-latur. Tab or tanna nede paddih mehtale rohtux. Tab au
to-stay-began. Then he his field-in pigs to-feed sent. Then those

bhusa tiuji paddih tama pir nihtatah avh^un bOre bi1]R sevor.

ht(sks eating swine their belly filling-were them anyone not gave.
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Tab avbOkun akal vat. Tab or itluv ki^ ‘nfior bfibliorana baobOlo

Then him-to sense came. Then ho said that, father's hoio-mamj

banihiyfirk kisi-niator ; tab valeno gato java aytil. Nanna karunu

scrcanis icOrking-tccrc ; then more rice food is. I hungcr-mth

saytOiw'i. Xauiifi tiolu nfivor clalj5ran»iga daka tab on.-s&

am-dying. I haring-arisen my father-near toill-go then him-to

indakfi, “ Yu bfiba, naunfi Blmgvnntal pap kltan, tab mviT luuntio blii

tcill-say, “ 0 father, I Qod-froin sin did, then thee before also

pap kltan. Xauna niOr niarri babunte nykfi ? Nakuu tanna banbiyarkQn

sin I-did., I thy son hoto can-hef Me your scrcants-of

T.aTuna banlbar kim.”
’

one-of like make."'
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Gton^ is spoken all over the district of Seoni. The nninber of speakers has been

estimated at 146,000, and it vras returned as 102,747 at the Census of 1901,

AUTHOKITIBS—
JliSGEE [Mi.TiarB], O.r—Sjieeimen of the language of the Goandt as spoken in the District of Seonee,

Ohaparah; comprising a Voedbulary, Grammar, etc. Journal of tiie Asiatic Socieij of Bengal.

VoL sri. Pari i, 1847, pp. 286 and fE.

[LtalIi, Sib A. J.],—Deport of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them and upon Exa-

mination of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition, 1866-67.

Kagporo 1868, Fart ii, pp. 57 and £. ; Fart iii, pp. 286 and fE.

The dialect of Seoni does not much, differ from that spoken in Mandla.

S becomes r in plural forms and often between vowels. Thus, drh dndttrh, they

are
;
parhsbre, searching.

‘ We ’ is ambt and mamet

;

and ‘ his ’ is ona and ianva.

With regard to the inflexion of verbs we may note dndan, I am, as in Balaghat,

Chhindwara, etc. The form tinddhat, let us eat, is a fufare, formed from the flrst

person singular by adding t.

Manger gives forms such as tindit eats; and tinji, ate, for all persons and

numbers.

Note vdtund, he used to destroy, and forms such as arten, when it falls ;
jokten,

if you kill. They are formed from a verbal noun derived from the past participle.

Compare^the corresponding forms in Beia£ mentioned,on page 602 below.

The negative verb is regular. Forms such as hille sJndiir, he gave not, are simply

the positive form added to hille. Similarly we find hille-n and, it is not.

The verb si, to give, seems to be freely used in forming compound verbs. Compare

tdk^-situr, he went ; chalsi-sit, it went.

Two specimens have been received from Seoni, The first is a version of the Parable

of the Prodigal Son, and the second is a translation of a well-known :&ble.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOisrpl.

(Seoni Disteiot.)

SPEOISVtEN I.

Vamir
A-certain

dalioran ittur,

to~fother said, ‘ 0

Sim.’ Tab or orkun

give.’ Then he them-to

diyan hiUe bannon ki

dags not passed that

kun lak de§

maiiTaiior rand mark

man-of two sons

‘he baba, dhantal

father, wealthfrom

tanva

Ms-own

chnddttr

mattork. Orknal ohuddnr

were. Them-froni the-gotmger

jo nava bhag vaita naknn

tohat mg share comes me-to

dhan bate-kisl situr. Valle

wealth having-distributed gave. Many

marrl sab barahge samte^kiin*

the-gounger

takffl-siinir

«jia(2e a-far countrg-to took-his-joumeg

son

ani’

a/nd

all whatever together-having-

agga luohpanote tanva

there riotous-living-in his-own

sampat mahobi-vattur. Or jab sab mahchi-etur tab ad

property squandered-awag. Se when all having-squandered-tooh then that

de^te para kal art, ani or kahgal atur. Ani ad

cov/ntrg-in a-great famine fell, and he poor became. And that

deStdrk mandanvarerknal varrun-igga hafiji-kun manda latur, bor on

country-of inhabitantsfrom one-near having-gone to-live began, who him

paddih mabtale tanva nede robtur. Ani or an jbilpan-so baven
swine to-graze his-own into-field sent. And he those husks-toith which

paddin tindun tanva pir nihtale cbabe mandur. Ani bore Mile
swine ate his-own belly to-fill wishing was. And anyone not

on bati sindur. Tab on nmaob vat, ani or ittor. ‘ma
him anything gave. Then to-him sense came. and he said. *my
dannor bacbMe obakark-nn tinda parror, ab pnttita, ani nanna
father’s how-many servants-to eat not-can, bread is-obtained. and 1
karrute smtona. Nanna tecbobl-kun navor daun-igga bandaka aiu
hunger-by atn-dging. I having-arisen viy faiher-near will-go and
6n-se indaka, “ he baba, saragta bimddb ani niva mnnne naima
him-to mil-sag, “ 0 father, heaven-of against and your before 1
pap kltona. Nanna id yogy billenand ki nivor marii
sin have-done. I this worthy not-is that your son

inobibtan; naknn nivor- obakarknal nndit lekba bane-kim.’” Tab
I-called-mgself ; me your, servants-from one like make.”' - Then

8 n S
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or tudiolil tanvor (l&horan-iggn Jinndn-lntur. Pnr or Ial{lcC mnllor

he having-ariecn his faihcr^ncar to-go-hcgan. Tint he dislnnt teas

ki Onor ilnlioifil on liuTsl-lcnn kivfi Ijltur nnl violiclii-knn una

that his father him having-seen pifg did and hacing-riin Ids

ghongatnn lipifi-mfisl onii chunimu olur. Jf/irri oii-ho Jllur,

to-the-nech clinging-having-hccomc his ’ hiss tool:. The-son him-to said,

‘he hahii, nanna anraglfi biniddh an! iilva muniiR pap ]:ifOna;

‘ 0 father, I heaven-of against and your before sin have-done;

ani unde nlvor mnrri incliiht/m yunj' hillciiand.’ I*ar dnliOn'iI

and again your son l-should-cnll-myself proper not-is,’ Jiut the-fnthcr

tanvor oliakarkun ittur, * choko^k dikrin tandsl im

his-own servants-to said. ‘ excellent a-rohe having-hrought him

karslhtit, ani 6nti kaidc muddii ani kiide aarpung knrfillia{,

cause-to-put-on, and his on-hand a-ring and on-fool shoes pul -on.

ani moto kurra laolichi jokkfil, ani aplo fiiidukal aJii

and a-fatted calf hacing-hrought tee-tcill-hill, and me loill-cal and

anand kekat. Bari Id er jiavor marri r/isi nmllor,

rejoicing mill-mahc. JBccause that this mg son having-died mas,

unde pistorj klioe-masi matter, unde puttor,' I’ab

again toas-alive ; losl-having-hccome mas, again roas-found! Then they

anand kiya latuyk.

rejoieing to-do began,

Onor sojjor marri nOdc matter, Ani jab Or vunake

Sis elder son in-the-fteld mas. yJnd mhen he while-coming

rota kacbobul autur lab or nekina ani endanfi long Jcenjlur.

hoiiae-of near arrived then he music-of and danoing-of sound heard.

Ani or tanvor oliakarknal varnm tanva kacbliul kaisi-kiin

And he his aervanls-from onc-to his-oton near having-called

puchhe-kitur, ‘id bati and ?’ Or on-Be ittur,
‘ nivor lammu

ashed, ‘ this what isf' Sc him-lo said, ‘ your brother

vator ani nivor dalioral mote kurratun jOktor, bari-ki on

has-come and your father a-fatted calf has-hillcd. becttuse-thal him

be^e-be^ pao-mator,’ Par or riss kitur ani roppo liandfilo

safe-and-sound he-received.’ Sul he anger did and wllldn to-go

Mile chahe-mayor, Iden-lane onor dalioral bahro vasl-kun bn

not mishing-waB. Therefore his father out having-come him

mane-kiya-latur. Or dahoran uttar sltur ki, ‘liura, nanna

entreating-to-malce-began. Se to-thefather reply gave that, ‘ see, J-

ichcho varsanal niva aeva kiyatoTia, ani baskene niva

so-many ' ycars-from yowr service am-doing, and at-any-time your

agyaton billo urhiyon; ani imma bappore undi meiidliul-plla

commandment not transgressed; and thou ever one goat'e-young-one
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teii liille sevi ki nanna navor uutkiin sangne anand kevena.

even not gavest that I' my friends with rejoicing might-make.

Par ' er nivdr marrl bor kisbehkun sangne nlya sampattun

But this your son who harlots with your property

iinii vaitur jab Tatar tab lynTna dn-sa^ in5to kurra

having-eaten wasted when came then thou him-for a-fatted calf

joktoni.’ Dabo^ on-se • ittur. *'be marn, imTnn. sada na

hast-killed.’ The-father him-to said. ‘0 son. tho%h always my

sangte manddnl. ani i6-barange nava and ad sab niva, and.

in-company art, and whatever mime is that all thine is.

Par anand kiyaim anl kbuiSi ayana ucbit matta. Bari-ki,

But rejoicing to-do and happy to-become proper was. Because-that,

er nivor tammii saa matter, npde pistor ; kboe-masi mattor,

this thy brother dead was, again revived; lost-having-become was,

unde pu^r.”

again was-found.’’
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

goxbi.

(Dexkict Seoxi.)

Specimen 11 .

Undi pulyal . bade dongate phasre-masi saficM mafta. £ka-elc

One tiger a-certain - in-jnngle lying-doicn sleeping teas. All-qf-a-sudden

Tallene alHri taa kachchtil aplo dhodlinhkDal pass! battim.

many mice Mm near their-oten holes-froni hacing-riished-out tcenf.

ATehkna arotal pulyal ebamke-mat ani tana paiija undi allit

Their noise-from the-tiger slarfled-tcas and his paw one mouse

parro aebanak aia batt. . Eiste Taa-knn pulyal ad

npen hV‘chance having-fallen went. Anger-in having-come fhe-figer that

allin jokkile cbab§-niat. ‘ Alii ard2 bit Id, ‘inima ni

mouse fo-kill teisMng-icas. The-mouse entreaty made that, ‘ thou thee

bikke am na bikke buia ; nara jokten niva bafi baiai

towards and me towards looh; my hilUng-from your ichat greatness

ayarr’ Iden kenebi-kon pulyal allitun cbbnte-k5t. AUi
will-he ? ’ This having-heard the-tiger the-mouse-to released. The-mouse

asis aa itt, ‘bade diya nanna nira id dayata palta

blessing giving said, 'some day I your this iindness-of return

seka.’ Iden kenebi pulyal kaut ani dongut lukke

will-give' This having-heard the-tiger laughed and jungle towards

cbala-St.

wenl-away.

Kuebb diyana pajja ad dougnt-kaobcbul mandanTarerk pbanda

Some days-of after that jungle-near inhabitants net

lagsibebi pulyaltun pbande-kitur, ban-ki ad orkna dborkkun babudba
having-set the-tiger-to entrapped, because that their cattle-to frequently

joka Tatund- Pulyal pbaudatal paatan sati -valle

having-killed used-to-destroy. The-tiger net-from getting-out for much

ebahe-mat par bflle pasita parro. Pajjaral ad dubkbtal

wishing-was but not get-out ’ could. At-last he painfrom

gaiie-maya-lat. Ade alii baden pulyal ebbufe-kisi matter

roaring-to-be-began. That-very mouse which the-tiger having-released was

ad garje-may^a kenjt. Ad tanvor upkar-kiyeTar&ia leng

that roaring heard. It its dbligation-doer-gf voice
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oliinhe-mat ani parksore agga vasi art baga pulyal

recognized and searching there having-arrived fell where the-tiger

pbande'inasl matta. Ad taava pama palkne pbandatun

entTapjped-having^teDome was. It its sharp teeth-with the-net

katre-kisi pulyaltun obliute-kislt. Id vesorital id bat disita

having-cut the-tiger released. This story-from this thing appears

ki cihuddur-s6 cbuddur teii dbdriyal kam arten tanva-so vaUe

that small-from small even animal need falling itself-from much

jorvarena sabayta kiya parta.

strong-of assistance do, can. • i

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A tiger was sleeping in a jnngle -when suddenly many mice rushed out of their

holes close to him. The tiger was awakened through the noise, and his paw happened

to fall on one of the mice. He got angry and was just going to kill the mouse when it

began to beseech him, ‘ look at yourself and at me. How muoh bigger will you get from

killing me ? ’ On hearing this the tiger released the mouse. The mouse thanked him
and said, ‘ I shall return you this kindness some day.’ On hearing that the tiger laughed

and went away into the jungle. •

Some days afterwards, the people of the neighbourhood set a net and caught the

tiger, because it had often killed their cattle. The tiger tried in vain to get out of the

net, and at last it began to roar from pain. Now the very mouse which the tiger had let

ofE heard the roar and recognized the voice of its benefactor. It found its way to

where the tiger was entrapped, out the net with its sharp teeth, and set the tiger free.

It will be seen from this story that even the smallest animals can give assistance to

such as are muoh stronger.

To the south-west of Balaghat is the State of Ehairagarh. Goridi is spoken in the
north-west, towards Balaghat. The number of speakers was estimated for this Survey
at 21,690. This estimate is, however, farbeyond the mark, and only speakers were
returned at the last Census of 1901.

The dialect is the same as that spoken in Bhandara, as will be seen from the begin-
ning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONDS.

(Khaira&abe State.)

Bore manvaaor rand pekor mattor. A-pe cTinddar mattor, or

Some man-of two sons were. Them-of the-yoiinger was, he

aplo balion-se ittur Id, ‘baba, dhan manda a-paito nava vato

his father-to said that, ‘father, property is thatfrom my share

matteke, to nakun sim.’ Or orkun apl6 dban bate-kidtnr,

may-he, that me-to give' JEe fhem-to his property dieide^did.

Yale divan ayon

Many days were-not

lak battor, unde aga

far went, and there

ke obuddar pergal

when the-younger son

luchpane hanji-kun din

riotously having-gone days

sabtun vaia-knn- vale

all having-taken very

khoye-kitur.

spend-did.

GOndi is, to some extent, also spoken in the State of 2<andgaon, especially in the

extreme soutb. of tbe district. Local estimates give 6,000 as tbe number of speakers,

but only 1,413 Tvere enumerated at tbe Census of 1901.

Tbe specimens received from tbe district "were so full of blunders and miswritings

tbat I bave only been able to restore a portion of one of tbem. It shows tbat tbe dialect

is essentially tbe same as tbat spoken in neighbouring districts such as Salagbat.

Forms such as dndr, its; dndn, 1 am ;Jiydtdn, tboukillest; it roared;

hillam, it is not my fault, are all curious, and would be very interesting, if they were

correct. Owing to tbe unsatisfactory state of the materials, however, it would not be

safe to do more than register tbem.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO^rpi.

(State Nanbgaon.)-

Undi pabSTtc pulli. Matig klicrata jfmvat puUi vaiyund.

One mountain-in a-tigcr. And . tcood-of animals thc-tigcr tahiug-aioag-toas.

Sab ianvar milo-masl-kun salab kitun. PuUi-tlrya battu ‘ Id,

All animals joincd-liating-becomc council made. Tiger-near toent that,.

‘makim jiyaton vari? To pari-paritc undi janvar sekum.’

'vs killest tchg? Then successively one animal toe-shall-give.'

PuUi ittur ki, ‘bcs and.’ Bbari ianvar and to ad badd;-

The-iiger said that, 'good is' Old animal teas then that toent.

Ta ianvartun puUi tind. Dusro diyS bbatelyana parivar battur;

Those animals thc-tigcr ate. Another day harc-qf turn toent.

Bbatelya ittu ki, ‘ makun jokisi vatar. Bbirc dbire daka,

The-hare said that, 'me killing he-toUl-destroy. Slowly slowly will-go,-

kbu^araad keka, tari-na billc pisaka.’ To puHi gussato puobbe-kit

jlatlery teill-make, if-nol not shall-live.’ Then thc-tiger anger-in ash-did

ki, ‘icbur diraug viri-lag sistl? Kikun malum billc ki nana

that, ' so-much delay tohal-for madesl ? Thee-to known not that I

jangalta raja anan?’ To bbatelyal kar joro-kisi uittui vadc'

jvngle-qf king am?' Then the-hare hands joined-muking stood and

javapta, * kasur billam. Niya kaebur bai-a muskiltc vatona/

answered, ‘fault is-not. Thee near great difficulty-in I-came.

jjfi-lekbata undi pulli sardc nakun sapre masi adu-ne

Thy-appearance-of one tiger taay-in me-to meeting becoming that-indeed'

nakun ittu ki, “nana jangalta raja anan.” •To tan-se pbir

me-to said that, " X jmgle-qf king am." Then him-from again

karar kisi vatona. Ni-se phir saldb kisi-kun daka.

oath making I-came. Thee-with again counsel

.

having-made shall-go.

TSn*se kraya sisi-kun niya kaebux vatona

;

niya sang mile-

Eim-with promise having-given thee near I-came ; thee with joined--

maS-kun bantona.’ Pulli tan parudal gussa bbari attur.

having-become I-go.' The-tiger that on-from anger filled became.

‘Kiya sang vayka, undi pafijate tan jeka.’ Kuatatige Votu,
‘ Thee with will-come, one pato-in him will-kill.' Well-to brought,.

niya vanna maikate knatc lukta.’ Kuata pari pard tarkta
thy fear-qf on-account well-in has-hidden.' TFell-of border on climbed

fix
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adal mar-kita. to dndr dharml klmle dist. Khub gussdtc

therefrom looh-did, then his image holow was-seen. Great angcr-in

killi and agd kuatc dokt. •

roared and! there well-in fell.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there lived a tiger on a mountain, and it used to carry off the

nnimnlR of the forest. All the animals then came together to consult. They went to the

tiger and said, ‘ why do you kill us ? we •will give you one animal every day. • Said the tiger,

‘ well. ’ Now all the old animals came forward in their turn, and the tiger ate them.

One day the hare’s turn came, audit thought, ‘he will certainly kill me. I will go

very slowly and try to flatter him. If I cannot do so, I am done for.’ The tiger then

got angry and asked, ‘ why hast thou delayed so long ? Docst thou not know that I am
the king of the jungle ?’ The hare joined his hands and answered, ‘ it is no fault of

mine. It has been very difficult to como to you. On the way I met a tiger such as

you, and he said to me that lie was the king of the jungle. I had to swear before 1

went to you that I would come hack when I had consulted you. I gave him iny pro-

mise before I came to you, and I am now going after having seen 3’ou.* Thereupon

the tiger got angiy and said, *I will come -n-ith thee and kill him with one blow.’

The hare brought him to a well and said, ‘ ho is hiding in the well for fear of you.’

The tiger mounted the platform of the well and looked down, and his image appeared

in the water below. He roared in great anger and fell into the well.

Gdpdl is also spoken in the south-west of the district of Daipur. The number of

speakers was estimated for this Survey at 27,800, but only 7,784 were returned in

1901. The Gonds of Baipur have been dealt with in the Meport of the Ethnological

Oonmittee, Nagpore, 1868, Part ii, pp. 100 and ff. Part iii, pp. 1 and ff.

The Gondi of Raipur is essentially the same as that spoken in Balaghat and it will

be quite sufficient to give the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son as an
illustration.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

6050)1.

(Disteict Eaipue.)

Xrndi manvan rand mark mattor. Tan-rapo chidur mani

A’Certain man-to two sons were. Them-in the-younger son

aplo Tjaboran ittur ki, .‘baba, niva-kacbale j6*kuobb sampat manda

his-own father-to said that, ‘father, of-you-near whatever property is

bad nakua Tat5-kMtn.’ Pber bot babdral had sampat rand bballkmi

that me-to divide.' Then that father that property two hrothers-to

Yate-kiatur. Valle diyang hanno to chidur marri aplo

divided. Many {days not-passed then the-younger son • his-own

paisa-kann baisi-kun par-deSte chalsitur. Unde haga

money having-collected foreign-country-into went-away. And there

aplo paisa-kan|i sab ra^^ba]te nre-kisitur. Tan-rapo had deSte

his-own money all harlotry-in sgnandered. That-in that country-in

phara dukal ara-batt. Pher hon tinda-undana yalle

great famine having-fallen-went. Then to-him eating-cmd-drinking-of great

takliph aya-lat. Pher hot bore bhalo manyaii-kachul

distress to-iecome-legan. Then he a-certain good man-near

hanji-kun rahe-maya-latnr. Hor sojor manval hor turan aplo

having-gone to-remain-began. That good man that boy-to his-own

nede' padding mehtale rohtur. To padding bhusah tindata.

into-field swine to-graze sent. Then the-sioine Jnisks were-eating.

Hor samje-mator ki.
‘ ihune nana bhusah iindaka to naYa-bi

Me thought that, ‘ in-lihe-manner I husks will-eat then my-also

pir nindar.’ Aske bor§ manyalor hon tindale sevor. Aske
• tcill-de-flled.' Then any man to-him to-eat not-gave. Then

hor aplo sndhte vasi-kun inda-latux ki, ‘ navor babon-iga

he his-own senses-on having-come to-say-began that, ‘my father-near

Ysdle nokar-ohakark bacholS saring tintor ; an nana haga karru

many servants much bread are-eating ; and I here hungry

»nt5na. • Kana- techchi-knn bandaka aplo baboran-kaobul unide

am-dying. I having-arisen will-go my-own father-near and
•hon indaka Id, “e babo, nana Bhagvant-iga unde niYa-karum
to-him will-say that, “0 father, I God-against and of-you-near

pap kitena, nana niYor marri indale jog hille. Nana niYa-iga
sin did, I your son to-be-called fit am-not. £ of-you-near

3 x2
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nokar sariko mandalcn.’’ ’ Phcr liag'dfil tuclicliikun fiplii

.a-servavt like toill-rcmain.'* ' Then from-therc hnrinp-nrisen \hiit-otrn

'baboraii-liike lior hntlor.
•

faiher’ot he icciit.

A few spcakci's arc also found in tlic Stale of Sarangarli. Jjocal cstimate.s give OfiJ?

as tbo number of spealters
;
855 were returned in 1001.

Tlio dialect of Sarangarli doc.s not much differ from that spoken in Raipur, as

will bo seen from tbo short specimen wbicb follows.

Note forms such as falli, to bring ; mdsit was, became; mniijt, it was, etc.

[No. 62.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO^’pI.

(S.^UANGAun State.)

Undi sera admlnfi vallG mark mattork. York apastc snb

One old num-of several sons were. They willt'cnch-othcr all

diang larbai andurk. OnOrk babal rallG orkun samjhe-kitur

days quarrelling were. Their father much them-to pcrsundewlid

jiber bate kam vayO. Ant-kaltc Or tanva mark-kun katiyana

hut any result was-nol. J)cath~timc-at he his~otcn sons~to sticks-nf

undi bird tanva munne tatU liukum situr. UndG tab Orkun

one bundle his-oion before to-bring order gave. And then theni-to

balle jOrte ten urlbtalG hukum situr. Sabtun uribclu

great force-toiih it {bundle) to-break order gave. The-wholc io-break

burturk, pber batG-kam-vnyO. Barlk katiyang
.
kacbul-gasG-kisl

endeavoured, but any-rcsult-was-not, Jlecausc the-sticks closcly-and-comj)actly

undi jaga bandbe-masi
; unde tmdi ad'mina jOrtc aden urlbtana

one place tied-up-were ; and one man-of strength-by that to-break

muskil mafiji. Tena-pajja OnOrk babal biratun ebbute-kiale

.'difficult it-was. That-after their father thc-bundle separate-to-make

bukum situr
; unde undi undi martin undi undi katiya sihu*. Undo

order gave ; and one one son-to one one stick gave. And

ade vakhatte Orkun ten uribtale bukum situr ; OkObk jbank

that time-at ’ them-to that to-break order gave ; each-one men

katiyatun sabajte uribturk. Tab OnOrk babal ittur, ‘ e nava

the-sticks ease-with broke. Then their father said, ‘ 0 niy

marrilk, ikattbata jor hurat ; ten-rati iderkam baskene imat

,
sons, union-of strength see ; ihis-for vt-like-nianner tohen y®**
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mitanit-lekha unde-jaga mandakit bore admi mikun batiye '

.
duhkh

-on-friendly-tcrms togctliee will-Hoe any man you-io any imhappviiess

siork. Pher jab layhaito imat alag aykit miya

.^ive-noL Blit when qiiarrel'by you separate will-remain your

bairilk mikun tlndanurk.
’

enemies you loill-decour. ’

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

An old man had many sons who were always quarrelling. Their father oftenadmon-

ished them, hut in vain. ‘When ho fdt death to be near ho asked his sons to bring a

bundle of sticks before him and ordered them to break it. They all tried, but in vain,

‘because all the sticks were tied together, and it was accordingly difficult for a man to

break them. Then the father ordered them to unfasten the bundle and gave each son

nne stick and asked them to break them. Now they were all able to do so without

difficulty. Then their father said, *0 my sons, see what strength there is in unity.

•Therefore so long as you live together on friendly texms nobody will be able to do you

any harm. But if you quarrel your enemies will undo you.’

In the State of Patna GOndi is now practically extinct. Local estimates give 130,

and the returns of the Oensus of 1901 only. 4, as the number of speakers.

The Gondl of Patna is rapidly giving way to Oriya, and the influence of that language

is seen in forms such as hahar-man, fathers ; JtaJear, of the uncle, etc., used in the Gopdi
-dialect'. The change of » to 5 in words such as bat, it came, is also due to the same
influence.

Note also the change of a to c in nientbna, I am.
‘ 1 ’ is ana, and the numerals above ‘ two’ arc Aryan,

Por further details the short specimen which follows should be consulted.
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[No. 63.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOurpl.

(State Patna.)

Eti Tin^ ek ktiralte eyar utur. Echarcliaka ek brukal se

Goat one one rivulel-in water drank. Then one tiger that

kuralte eyar tmda-bat. Kural-parto brukal eyar utur.

rivtilet-io water io-drink-came. ILivulel-upper-part’in thc-Uger water drank.

Ecbarcbaka etitun brukal burtur ar bcbatur ‘ barkya eyar gundal

Then the-goat-to the-tiger saw and said, * whg water niuddg

kiya-Iatoni ? Ni gundal eyar na-bike bai-lata.’ Eti

to-makc-heginnest ? Thy muddy water me-near to-come-hegan* The-goat

bebatur, *be brukal, kurul-dunito meniuna. Baban-kisbi bat gunda

said, ‘ 0 tiger, rivulet-lower-part-in I-am. What-making that muddy

eyar bai-lata?’ Brukal etitun bebatur, ‘bacbhare atane

water io-come-heganf* The-tiger the-goat-to said, 'year becoming

nakun rangil*atdm, ana kenstana.’ Efi uttar set,
' be prabo,

me ' ahusing-wast, I . have-heard.' The-goat reply gave, ‘ 0 Sir,

ana-to obba mas atona. Nikun baban-kisbi rangtana ? ’ Brukal

I-indeed six months am. Thee what-doing abused ? ' The-tiger

bebatur, *ima bile rangten ite ni babar, bale ite ni dadar

said, 'thou not if-abusedest then thy father, not then thy grandfather

langsi-mandanur. Band nikun sekan, nikun tindakan.’

abusing-may-be. Punishment thee-to will-give, thee will-eat.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A goat Tvas once drinking Tvater in a rirer, 'wben a tiger camo to the river to drink

water. The tiger stood bigber up in the river. It saw tbe goat and said, ' wby doest

tbou make tbe water muddy ? Tbe muddy water is coming down from thee to me.’

Said tbe goat, ‘ O tiger, I stand below you in tbe river. How can the water flow from

me to thee ?’ Then the tiger said to the goat, ‘ I am told that tbou didst abuse me a year-

ago.’ Answered the goat, * I am only six months old, bow can I b.ave abused thee ?
’

Said tbe tiger, ‘ if tbou didst not abuse me, then tby father did, or if not, then it must
have been tby grandfather. I will punish thee and eat thee.’

Gondi is also spoken in the Kanker State, especially in tbe north-west. Acoording
to local estimates, tbe number of speakers is 46,6,SI. The' corresponding Census figures-

were 39,000 in 1891 and 37,399 in 1901.
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The dkleot spoken in Kanker in some oharacteristios agrees with the various forms

of GOn^ current in Bastar, Ohando, and the neighbourhood,

Ji becomes I in Ion, a house, and the initial s in the verb siyana, to give, is replaced

by A ; thus, Mm, give ; fievdr, ho did not give.

The numeral for ‘ two ’ is irur before masculine nouns.

JBctii diya dyva matta, many days did not pass, seems to contain a negative partir

dple dyvd. Compare the so-called Mapa of Bastar. It is, however, also possible that

dyvd is simply miswritten for dyd, the regular negative third person singular neuter of

dydiid, to become. The specimen has not been well prepared, and several points remain

doubtful. The hegimung of the Parable of the Prodigal Sonwhich follows will, however,

show that the general character of the dialect is the same as in the neighbouring districts

to the north and north-west.

[No. 64.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO?lpI.

(Eanbbb State,)

Bore manekun irur pekor mantor. Un-ga?a hu^ilSr habo-

A-cerlain mun-to two sons were. Them-Jrom the-younger Jxither^

haran kattur, ‘ai buha, dhante 36 tus nava ho nahun biui.’

to said, ‘ Oh father, wealth-in tohat share my may-he me-to give.'

Aohoy-pahar dhantun tusitur. Bale diya ayva matta,
That-very-moment toealth distributed. Many days • passmg-not were,

hudilor pekor saboy dhantun baley bhumtun otur ani aga
the-yoimger son all-even wealth anothet' land-to took and there
buii kamte din bite-Msor dhantun mahobi-situr. Maldun
bad work-in days spending wealth having-sgnandered-gave. All-wealth

mahchltur, aske ad deSte dukar arta, ani or garib atur.
wasted, then that country-in .famine fell, and he poor became.
Ad-e bhumte borux nwnet-iga or hufiitur, 30 one

That-very land-in one man-near he lived, who' him
rohtur. Or mane parktun baden tajor-matta paddi.
sent. That man husks-to which eating-were swine.

ifiii irada kis-mantor.

saying intention making-toas.

paddl nelihgniga

swine fields-to

‘ pota pajihka,*

‘ belly will-fit,'
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In Chanda and Sastar the langoago of the Gunds begins |to assume a somewhat.,

different character. All the various forms which have been dealt with in the preceding

pages are essentially identical, and the local variations are comparatively unimportant.

In Chanda and Bastar, on the other hand, we begin to find several traces of the influence-

of the neighbouring Telugu. This influence goes on increasing as wo pass into the

Madras Presidency, and we here find dialects w’hicih can be characterized as links between

the two languages.

The Gond dialects of the districts in question are known under various names such

as G5ndi, Gattu, Maria, and Koi. Such names do not, however, connote various dialects^

The so-called Koi of the Madras Presidency is, for example, different from the Koi of

Bastar and Chanda, On the other hand, the Gondl of Chanda is essentially identical'

with the dialects known as Gattu, Koi, and Maria in the same district. It will, there-

fore, be necessary to deal with the various dialects in geographical succession.

AH the dialects in question have, however, some characteristic features in common,

and it will prove convenient to point out some of them before proceeding to deal with,

the dialects in detail.

An I is substituted for the initial <• in Ion, house, and some other words. "We have-

already found the same state of affairs prevailing in Kankcr. The same is the case ‘with

the initial h in him. Standard aim, give.

Greater importance must be attached to the fact that there are separate forms for

the dative and the accusative. The details will be found in what follows. In this,

place it will be sufficient to point out that the dialects in question in this respect differ

from ordinary Gondi and agree with Telugu.

With regard to numerals it should bo borne in mind that ordinary Gondl apparently

only possesses the neuter forms. Irnl, two, however, is used in Hoshangabad in additioii-

io the neuter ra^d. Similar forms occur in the dialects now under consideration. Thiis,

irul, two, in the so-called Gondi of Chanda; irtir in the so-called Maria of Bastar;

iruvuru in the so-called Gattu and in the Koi of the Madras Presidency.

In the latter dialect we also find two different forms of the plural of the personal-

pronoun of the first person, viz,, manna^a, we, when the person addressed is included,

and mamma, we, when the person addressed is excluded. Mananiu, we, in the so-called*

Gattu and Koi of Chanda seems to correspond to the latter form. My materials are not>.

however, sufdcient for discussing the state of affairs in the other dialects in question.

Mlru, you, the ordinary Telugu form, occurs in the so-called Gatto and Koi of

Chanda and in the Madras Presidency.

The neuter demonstrative pronoun assumes forms which correspond to those usual in

Telugu. Thus I have noted damd or danvd, her, in Chanda and Bastar ; dd7hi, her, in the-

Koi of the Madras Presidency.

It will be remembered that the tenses of the ordinary Gondi verb were of two

classes, differing in the formation of plural forms. Compare leltdm, we did ; Tcltdram, we

were doing. It has already been pointed out that kltoram, we were doing, is formed'

from a noun of agency kitor, those who were doing, by adding a personal termination

am. In the dialects now under consideration there is nothing corresponding to such

forms.

The personal terminations of verbs are also, to some extent, different. We shall in

this plane only note that the second person singular usually ends in In or Ini, and the-
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sBcoiid pcTSOii plural in iv or TIiuSj dantin, tliou gocst ; ititlT) you sayi lu tlio Goudi

oi Bastax,

Eurtlier particulars must be reserved for the ensuing pages where the various

dialects will be dealt with in geographical order.

Several languages are spohen in the Bastar State. The main Aryan language of the

State is Hal’bi, which has, in this Survey, been dealt with in connexion with Marathi.

It is a very mixed form of speech, and there can be little doubt that the HaPbas

originally spoke a dialect of Gondi.

Of otiier Aryan languages we find Oriya with its dialect Bhatrl, and' Ohhattisgarhl.

The rest of the population of Bastar speak Telugu and various forms of Gondi.

Telugu extends from the border of the Bijji and Sunkam Talukas on the Sabari,

along the range of the Bila Dilas to the Indravati, and follows that river as far as its

confluence with the Godavari.

The 'Maris or IM arias are the most numerous of the various GKind tribes in

Bastar. They inhabit the Chintalnar, Bhupalpatnam, and Kutru Talukas, with the

greater part of Vijapur. In the west they are also known as Gottis. They inhabit' the

denser jungles, while Telugu is the language of the better and more civilized classes.

Near Karikote their territory crosses the Indravati and takes a circuitous' route through

the so-called TJbujmard to Bhamragarh on the Indravati. In the north-west of the state

theMariasarefoundtogethcrwithordinaryGopds, and their territory extends into the

neighbouring districts of Chanda. In the south the Marias meet with the Kois, who
extend over the eastern frontier of the state into Vizagapatam,

The Gonds proper are found in the north-east, and, together with Ma^s, in the

north-west of the state.

The Parjis will be separately dealt with below.

Specimens of all these dialects have been forwarded from the district and will be
reproduced in what follows. They are all far from being said.sfactory. The materials

sent in for the use of the Survey are not the originals, hut copies from them, and the

copies have been made hy people who did not know the dialect in question. They
therefore abound in mistakes, and I have not been able to correct all of them.

The so-called Gondi of Bastar was reported for this Survey as spoken by 60,660 indi-

viduals. The corre^onding figures in 1901 were 89,763.

The specimen forwarded from the district has been so carelessly prepared tlinf: I
have only succeeded in restoring a small portion of it. The remarks which follow are
based on it and on a list of words which was too corrupt to he reproduced.

Initial I is substituted for r, and A for s, in words snob as Ion, house; lohtoh, he sent;
hlmfu, give ; hayatond, I die.

.S* seems to become A in plural forms ; thus, oh. Standard drh, they, he (honorific) ;
hitor, honorific Icltdk, he did. It is, however, possible that h is only miswritten for rk.

The dative ends in U or hu ; thns, marrmki, to the son; godduku, to the cattle. It
is often confounded with the accusative ; thus, vorunit, to them-

3t
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Tlio ablative ends in apada ; thus, dhn»t~opadn, from tlic properly.

The plural seems to bo formed as in ordinary Gondi. Tims, paddifig, .swine
;
pekur,

sons. The list of words givc-s forms sucli as manhSl-vtanc, men.

The following are the personal prononas

—

fianna, I nimm't, thou rwr, he ad, she, it.

tided, my jjirfl,tby roarJ, hi.s ddtird, iUi.

ndhi, to mo tithu, to thee tZnhi, to him idhu, to it..

Verbs.—^Forms such as hdttclbndn, I am dying, correspond to St.andard fdpHona.

The present tense of finite verbs is, however, slightly different. Tlias, ddnf.dn, I go;

ddniin, thou gocst; ddntor, he goes ; ddntd, she goes ; ddntir, you go; ddntoJ:, they go.

The other plural forms do not occur in my matcri.il.s.

The past tense is inflected in the s,arae way. Tints, I’lldti, I did ; hllur, ho did

;

drtv, it fell. Bdrd, it becomes, is probably miswritten for hdrlti.

Future forms arc ddhdn, I skill go ; hetdhan, I shall say.

Tlic imperative is formed as in ordinary Gondi. Thus, karifjf, cause ye to put on

;

7:emd, do not do. Note hhiifti, give.

Negative forms arc pttnnon, I do not Icnow ; tecor, ho did not give ; hannOr, he did

not go. In hcydll, thou didst not give, a past negative ten.se is formed in the same way

as in Nui.

An infinitive is niehl'd, to feed. The conjunctive participle is regularly formed.

Thus, hlsl, having done ; iedsl, leaving arisen ; hdds't, having .seen.

The dialect seems, on the whole, to agree with the so-oillcd ifaria of Basfar, which

Trill be dealt with below. It is not, however, possible to base any further conclusions

on such imperfect materials as those at my disposal.
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[ No. 65.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOisrpl.

(State Bas3?ab.)-

B6iie koitonor rjuad peknr mattur. IrunaM huMok pekal babohaian

Some man-of itoo sons were. Both-of the-yomger son the-father-to-

kettor, ‘he babo, dhant-agada nava baehone baid(bartu?) taku naku

said, '0 father, property-from my what becomes that me-io

himtu.’ A pn'hn'hi Toru Torumi apna dhan. tu^tur. Bade diyab, bhoatu>

give’ Then he them-to his property divided. Some days after

hud!l5k p^al jamma dhan orpave Ms! beken pesi

the-younger son all property^ together having-made away having-taken

satux, pher agaMhl kisibina-Biabiya kisl dhan tutlhsitdr.

went. and then harlots-of-company (f) having-made property wasted.

Y6k arnii tunhsitor aske ad bumte mabag artu; vor gaiib

Me all wasted then that country-in famine fell ; he destitute-

atok. Vor haji bonon-aga mattok. Voru touu apna nelte

became. Me having^gone somebody-tcUh stayed. Me him his field-in

padding mehka lohtok. Bore tanu baray hevor. Aske 6nu ’

swine to-feed sent. Anyone him-to anything gave-not. Then him-to-

ohet arttU| aske Toru kettor, ‘nava babon-aga baehone kditdna

sense fell. then he sa%d, *my father-with how-many men-of

tidanale bed anno gato

;

nanna karva Metonan. Nanna

eating-after much food rice ; I with-hunger die. I
tedsl babon-aga dakan, ani tan ketakan, “he babo,

having-arisen father-near will-go. and him-to willsay, “ 0 father.

nanna, ispurana hogte niva-y mnnne pap kitan. Kanna apna pekal

I God-of before thy-also in-presence sin did. I your son

aivanku ardvo atan. Naku koitone-se vonma rara-paro kisim.” ’

being-for unworthy became. Me servants-from one-of likeness-on make.” ’

It has already been meniioned that the so-called Maria has been returned from th&
foUoiring districts :

—

Estimated number. Censni of 1901.

Central Provinces • ••••« 104,340 •et 69,749
GUiindwara
Chanda
Bastar .

Baipnc

Assam.

« « • • 10)000

. - . . 31,500

• • • » 62|84Q

• • • • •••

• •••••
9,655

50.091

3

127

Total . 104,340 59,876

8 T a
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It has also been pointed out that the so-called Maria of Ohliindwara is not, in ^ny ^

respect, different from the current Gondi of the district. The same is also the case in

Bastar and Chanda.

The Revd. S. Hislop derives Maria from mafa, a tree, and remarks that the Marias

of Bastar are also called Jharias which would mean the same thing. In the west of

Bastar they are also called Gotte, which name is also used in Chanda. Compare below.

The Mapas are, so far as we can judge, simply the Gonds living in the jungles, and

there is no reason for distinguishing them as a separate tribe with a dialect of their own.

AUTHORITIES—
Papers relating to the Dependency of Bastar. Selections from the Records of the Government of India,

Eoreign Department. No. xsmx. Calcntta, 1863, pp. 39 and ff.; Vocabnlarj pp. 91 and fE.
'

Hislop, Rev. Stepheh,—Papers relating to the Aboriginal Tribes of the Central Provinces, Edited 'ivith .

notes and preface, by R. Temple. 1866, Fart i, pp. 7 and fE.
; p. 22 ; Vocahnlaiy, Part ii, pp. 1

and fE. '

'

[Ltall, Sib A. J.],—Beport of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them and upon Examin-

ation of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67,.

Nagpore, 1863. Part ii, p. 40 ; Vocabulary, Part iii, pp, 1 and ff.

The territory within which Maria is spoken in the Bastar State has been defined on

page 629 above. Maria and Gondi are spoken beyond the frontier of the Sta-te in the

north-east of Chanda.

The Maria of Bastar seems to be almost identical with the ordinary Gd^di of the

district.

The pronunciation is the same ; compare Ion, house ; Idhtdr^ he sent ; hlmtu, give.

The usual plural suffix is kn, thus, marrl, son ; marku, sons ;
pal-ku, teeth. I

have not found any instances of thense of the suffixes or and ng, but there is no reason

for supposing that they are wanting.

The accusative ends in n and the dative in ke or ku, but the two cases are continually

confounded. Thus, hdhbn, to the father ; ndkii, me, to me.

Other cases are formed as in Gondi. Thus, lota dhan-mal, the properly of the

house ; rajte, in the country. Note muttentodi, with harlots, and compare Tamil odu,

with.

Ifnmerals.—The first ten numerals are,

—

1. undi.

2. neut. ret}d.

3. mur.

4. ndldu, ndlgv.

5. aindu.

6. dru.

7* sat, godzi-

8. dth, gemmidi.

9. nava, ermu, tommidi.

10. dasu, pad.

Arti, six
;
gedti, seven

;
gemmidi, eight ; tommidi, nine, and pad, ten, are the usual

forms in Telugu, and are probably borrowed-from that language. JSrmu, nine, seems to

correspond to Ranarese ombhattu, Tulu ormia. '

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns are the^same as in the Gondi dialect of Bastar.

"We do not, however, find forms such as vok, they, oor or dr being used instead.

‘We * is magd and mama, and ‘our’ is mdvd. The corresponding forms of the second

person are mirad, you ; mivd, your.

Other pronoims are ver, this, neuter id ; dor, who ? bed and ddfd, what ?
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Verbs.—^Tlie personal terminations are

Sing. 1. « Plur. 1. dm.

2. *(j»)
^

2. ir.

3. m. er, or 3. m. dr.

8. f. and n. a, u

Tims, menden, I am ; mendi, thou art ; mender, he is ; mende, it is ; mattan, I

was j attl, thou cookedest; muttm, thou wast; ketldr, he said, they said ; artta, it arose;

yesitdm, we threw ; ItoMlr, you killed. Note mst, he came.

Euture forms are rehtakan, I shall strike ; rehtakin, thou wilt strike ; rehtandr,

he will strike. Ddtdn, I will go ; kettitdn, I will say, are forms of the present, and

mendebdin, I might he, is half Oyiya.

The negative verb is regular. Thus, kiydn, I did not ; Ivin, thou garest not ; keodr,

he did not ; dyd, it came not; vU-im, don’t run ; tidu-ma, don’t sit.

There are, however, also a negative infinitive and a negative participle. Thus,

ivd-mattdr, to-give-not-was, he did not give ; mdyvordre, not being. Compare Kui.

The conjunctive participle is regularly formed. Instead of the final i we, however,

also find a. Thus, hanji-manji and hanju-manjii, having-gone-having-become, having

gone.

Eor further details the student is referred to the version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.
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[No. 66.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOijrpi.

So-CALiiEs Maria Diaiect. (State Bastae.)

Bona-i irur marku mattor. Tan hudila marri - tan babon

Some-one-of two sons were. Eis younger son bis fatJier-to-

bettor, ‘ 5 babd, becbor mende na mMmatta tusl blmtii.*'

said,
' 0 father. what my property dividing give.’

Agatina vonke or tusi bitor. Jel ayd-e budila marii

Thereafter him-to he dividing gave. Long not-was the-young son

Idta dban-mal poisi lakk bbumi vittor, aur agga muttentodi

house-of property taking far country went. and there women-with

narsl mal-matta gavab-kitor. Ore sab mal-matta gavab-kisi

living property squandered. Se all properly squandering

pobobi bitor, ad rajte karuT mrtta, aur dondal ator.

having-spent gave, that country-in famine arose, and poor became..

Or bafiju mafijn ade rajte varron-agga mender.

Se having-gone having-become that-very country-in one-near stayed.

Or dnku tan yedate paddl mebta Idbtor. Or nelat cbara paddi tinta

Ee him his field-in swine
^

to-feed sent. Se good husks swme ate

aga babjor tan pota paji tintor. Aur tan benor iya-mattor.

there going his belly having-filled ate. And him anyone gave-not.

Aobun-madde surta artu. Vend-6r kettor. ‘na bab5n-agga bacbor

That-after sense fell. Then-he said. ‘my father-near how-mtmy

maneta tindan-agada agar ata, aur mayd kame dolatdm.

men-of eating-after remaining is, and we himger-with die.

K'anna ten^ na babon-agga datan aur vonku bafij-manj kettitan,

I arising my father-near will-go and him-to having-gone will-say,

“ 6 babo, nanna bhagvantun mane-maion, aur ni-mune pap kitan.
“ O father, I God obeying-was-not, and thee-before sin did.

Nanna ni marri kettan-le ai5n. Ni naukaii-le naku kirn.”
’

I thy son saying-for am-not. Thy service-fo me make.” ’

Agatina tan babon-aga *
attor. Vor jek mattor, tama babo

Thereafter his father-near went. Se far was, his father

url-mafijl jiya kitor, aur mirti vasi gudugatun urungi

having-seen compassion made, and running coming neck-to falling

burtor. Tan marri kettor, * 6 babo, nanna bbagrantun mane-mayvaore
kissed. Sis son said, ‘ 0 father, 1 God obeying-not-being
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m-mime pap Idtan. Nanna marri kettau-le, aion/ Vende v6r

ihee-ltefore sin did. I thy son saying-for ammoV Again that

Ijabo tan naukarin kettor, ‘sabte nelo^ gisir von kerpaba,

father his sorvant~to said, * all-in good cloth him cause-to-put-on, .

aur kaide mndda atir kalde erpnng kerpaba. Tinji-mabii bepkate

and hand-on ring and foot-on shoes put. Eavmg-eaten merriment-in

Na marri doli-mauji, badaktor ;
mai-mattor, vende doroktor.’

will-be. My son having-died, lived ; lost-was, again wax-found.*

Veiide or berka attor.

Then they merry became.

Von biriya marri vedate mattor. Lon b&re yevtdr dolkanekana

ms big son field-in toas. Mouse near came music

endaim kefijtor. Aur tan lotor naukarln vareni karingi puobbe-

dancing heard. And his house-of servant one calling ask-

kitor, ‘id bataP’ Vor kettor, ‘ni tamnr vator, ni babo nela

did, 'this iohatf* Se said, Hhy brother came, thy father well

attor, nelo^ dorki battor.* Verid-or ala*masi Ion

cooked, good being-found went.* Then-he angry-becoming house

6dit6nan(?) man k6v6r. Aoban-mende tan babo manah-kis

to-enter{f) mind did-mt. That-after his father entreaty-making

urtor. Vande tan babon kettor, ‘bura. icbor varsa nanna

came-out. Then his father-to he-saiA, ‘ lo, these-many years I

niku seva kitan. Becbute-ne ni matatun pela-kivon. • Aur

thee-to service did, Ever-even thy word break-did-not. And

ianake imku beobu^e-ne menda ivin, nanna mittode astirte

still me-to ever-even goat gavest-not, 1 friends-with merry

mendeban. Ve^de ni marri mirkilotan-todsi ni dhantun titor, becbute

might-be. Again thy son harlots-jommg thy property ate. when

vasi acbute-ne nelotadi atti.’ Babo kettor. •‘6 marri,

eame then-indeed good-thing cookedest* The-father said. ‘0 son.

nimma na-tode dinnal mendi. Bed nava ad niva. Vande
thou me-with always art. What mine that thine. But

berkate mandana neldta, bapkia ver ni tamuT dob-mafiji. vende
merry to-be good, because this thy brother dead-having-been, again

badaktor ; mai-mattor, doroktor.’

lived ; lost-was, was-fomd*

Proceeding from Bastar towards tbe west we find Maria and Go^di spoken in
'Gbanda.

At tbe Census of 1901 Gondi was returned as spoken by 76,146 individuals. Local
•estimates give 100,000, and in tbe Bougb List tbe number was approximately put down
as 96,500.
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Speakers arc found in every town and village in the district, but arc most numerous

east of the Wainganga, especially in the north. The Gonds speak GOndi among them-

selves, Telugu, Marathi, or Hindi, with strangers. Tclugu is the local language in the

south, and the Gonds arc there known as Ivois and Gattus.

The Gonds of Chanda have been described in the Hcporf of the Ethnological Com-

mittee. Xagpore, 1S6S. Part ii, pp. S and IT. ; Part iii, pp. 1 and ff. (vocabulary).

The specimen printed below is to some extent mixed up with Aryan words and

forms. The nature of the dialect is, however, quite clear and in most pai-ticulars, agrees

with the Gondi of Bastar.

Pronunciatioil.—Wc find I corresponding to Standai'd Gondi r mlof-lopd, Standard

rot-rapo, into the house. * Give, ’ on the other hand, h'shn and not him as in Bastar.

Final r is often dropped ; thin;, matto and mattor, he was.

Hnnns.—The two genders are sometimes cortfounded. Thus, idu marl—5«, this

son (neuter)—to-him (masculine) ; on« Mho, instead of undr babo, his father ; badu raid

vatdr, which share (neuter) comes (masculine).

Tlicre arc separate forms for the dative and the accnsatlve. 'I'hus, bCtbdn, the father

(acc.) ; babdn-7:u and bdbdnelcc, to the father. The two cases arc, however, often used

promiscuously. "We also find forms such as manhnll, instead of manl-ydn, to the men.

Compare the dative suflix Id, le, I in ^larathi.

I have noted the following numerals, rarol and itndl, one; ivtir and rend, twoj

ndhi, four.

Pronouns.—^Thc following personal pronotins occur in the texts

«an(fl), I • nime, thou

ndhitn, me I

ndJcu, to me i

nd{vdr), tided, my nl^rd), thy

nomof, we ' nimet, you

dr, he

dnu, dnl'tm, him

dnhu, to him

dnd, his

dr, they

nrf(i/), she.

ddnJett, to hex*.

ddnd, her.

Other pronouns are idii, this; taned, own; badu, what ? Ane, by liim, occurs in ono

place, and i.s probably due to Aryan influence.

Verbs.—^The personal terminations are the same as in the so-called Maria of Bastar.

There are, however, no instances of the second person plural. Thus, sdntdn, I die

;

ddMn, I diall go ; matiil, thou art' ; itldr and ittur, he gave ; maitd, it was ; hihdm, we
shall make ; mattdr, they were. Irregular are Mntd, I was doing ; hitdr-mattd, has

made, without change for person. Xote also kit/dnd, I might make ; mdsl, he was.

Yerbal noxins are kep-le, in order to keep ; iiiald, to say ; kliarchi-kild-pajjd, after

spending.

Ivote tetor, aidsing ; tijdn matd, (the swine) were eatuxg, etc.

The negative verb is formed by adding hile to a verbal noxm ending in d and adding

the pemonal terminations. Thus, tendd-hilen, I did not break ; iyd-hilrj, thou didst not

give ; iyd’hile, he did not give.

The Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will be sufficient to show the general

diaracter of the dialect.
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(District Chanda.)'

Bor undl inankyan irur pekux mattor. On-aga chudur

Some one tnaii-lo two sons toerc. Them-among the-younger

ballon ittor, ‘bii, badu male viitb imku viitOr adu

the-father-to said, 'father, tohal property share me-to comes that

sim.’ !Mang or on-aga kliub mfilmata vato-kisi itfcor. Jfang

ghe’ Then he hini'icith all property parfs-niahing gave. Then

tir etka ebudur mar! sarva iama-kisl vali lak bottur, 6

few days the-younger son all together-making very far went, and'

aga blm ndi-kiter, tanva bliagya kbarch-kitor. Mang ane samdur

there much spend-did, his share waited. Then hy-him all

klmrclii-kita-pajja ad miilkin pberso mabag aria. Mabngan-pai onku*

spent-made-after that country-to heavy famine felt. Fnmine-on-accottni-of him-to

adeban aria. Askc or ad nalenfil varol bbalo inankyan kacbul

difficulty fell. Then he that village-from one good man near

bofiji mattor. Or orkun Ona padi keple tanva vavute lobattor.

having-gone stayed. lie him his swine to-keep his ficld-in sent.

Askc padi (okrCn tijon mato tan pajja Or plr nlbitor, ibin Onku.

Then swine husks eating were that on he belly filled, so him-to-

vattii, ajhnk

it-fippeared, but

poni vasi

on having-come

manta, anik nan

is, and I

anik inko intan, " C

and him-to say, “ C

kitOr-niata. Indiketal

done-have. Henceforth

ebakarin dbat nakun

servant like

Mafig or lang

Then he far was

daya vata

bor

anyone

ittor, ‘ nil

said, 'my

karvasi

hunger-wilh

“ 0 babo,

“ 0 father,

nl

thy

onkii

him-to

batTil

anything

iya-bile. Jiang 6ru suddbin
gave-not. Then he sense

marl inala

son fo-say

ira.” ’ Mang or

me keep." ’ Then he

mattor icbot-lopo ona

that-in his

TO Or-e

babonu l6t-lop6 bachuk

father's house-in how-many

santan. Nan tetor aple

die. 1 arising my

nan penda vimdb vo

I God-of against and

nnnd

I

sari

bread

dakan

will-go-

pap

sin

mankyal

men-to

baboneke

father-lo

niva mune
thee before

sare-bille. Tanor undi
worthy-not. Tour-own one

uebebi tan baboneke bottor.

having-arisen his father-to went.

babo 6n6 budsi pit-lop6

father him having-seen belly-in

vittor Ona gundgat dzOmb-mattOr to
compassion came and he-indeed ran his neck-on fell

ona

and his-

8 z
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todi burtor.

mouth kissed.

mune nana

before I

bile.’ Par

not.' But the-father Ms

6 dna kaide miidda

and his hand-on ring

Mang mail onku ittor, ‘babo, penda virudb o niva

Then the-son him-to said, ^father, God-of against and thee

pap kitor-mata, to inketal ui mari inala nana sare

sin done-have, and henceforth Ihg son to-say I worthy

babo aplo mankyal vebtor, ‘ cbokotna angade tatan-kel,

men-to

dossa

put

o

and

said,

kalkne

feet-on,

'good

joda

shoes

cloth bring-put-on,

dossa. Mang nomot

ptit. Then we

tinji khntl kikom. Bat-ka-bad idu naTa marl sas-botta.

having-eaten merry will-make. Because this my child dead-was.

dn malsl jiva ata; d daTde-masi mattdr, dr sapde-masL’

him-to again life came ; and lost-having-become he-was. he foiind-was.'

Adce or khnsi-kitur.

Then they merry-made.

Adn ghatkate onor pharsar

That time-at his older

lot-kamm vator, or vaja

house-near came, he music

marl varnte mattor.

son field-in was.

6 yendmad keistor.

and dancing heard.

Tarun

one

ki,

that,

snkhne

safely

at

he angry-becoming

Tasi onu

having-come him

‘idu

‘ this

keitor, on pns-kitur,

called, him ash-did,

nivor tamur Tasi

‘ thy younger-brother having-come

bbeto mattorj in-kaita ore

met was, that-reason-for he

lopo bonda-bile.

inside went-not.

samji-Mtor. Par or

batal manta ?
’

what is ? *

matt5, .t6

was, and

pbera jeTan

hig feast

Adelottor onor

Therefore his

babotodd

Mang dr Tasi

Then he having-come

Aske mankyal-lopfd

Then men-among

Or dnku Tebtdr

He him-to said

dr niTa babdnku

he thy father-to

kM-matta.’ Aske

having-done-is’ Then

babo palate

father outside

uttar badkatdr,

entreal-did. But he the-father-to answer said.

‘huda, nana icbung Tarsa niTa cbakri kinta, nira polo Tiann.

'lo, I so-mauy years thy, service did, thy order 1

baske-bl tenda-liilen. Par nana naTa sangin barabar kbnsi-kiyona

ever broke-not. But I my friends with merry-might-make

ijl nime nakun. baske-ne cbndu satri iya-hilTi. Vo or niTa sampat

saying thou me-to ever young goat gavest-not. And he thy wealth

randes barabar bndi-kitdr, dr ir niTa mari Tatdr, aske nime
harlots with spend-did. that this thy son came. then thou

dn-satbi pbersa jcTan kitdr-mata.’ Aske dr dnkun ittor,
‘ mari, nime

him-for big feast made-hast.’ Then he him-to said. ‘ son. thou

baske-lii nava bardbar manti
, vd naTa sarddo sampat niTa-y manta.

always me with art. and my all properly thine-only is.

Par anand to kbnsl kiyana id cbangld mattl. Id karan, ir ni
But jog and merry to-make this good was. This reason,' this thy
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tamfir sasi-mattor, or mala! jitarator-matta

;

v6 davde-masi

younger-brothfir dead-toas. he again alioe-beoome-has ; and lost-beoo me

mattor, or . sapde-masi mattor.
’

was, he fotmd-become * was. ’
•

The so-called ‘ Marias in Ohanda ara found in the same localities as the Gdnds

proper, and their dialects are almost identical. The number of speakers was estimated

for the purposes of this Survey at 81,500. This estimate is probably above the mark,

only 9,655 speakers having been returned at the Census oE 1901.

Pronunciation.—The pronunciation is the same as in the Maria of Bastar.

Compare Ion, house ; him, give.

UounS.—The inflexion of nouns is the same as in the Gopdi dialect of the district.

There are several instances of plural forms. Thus, peksaku, children ; ask, women

;

murrdn, cows.

Pronouns.—The pronouns are apparently the same as in the so-called Gopdi.

Kote, however, mamiwcrf, we ; mammatku, io vs wiimmof, you.

‘Verbs.—^The conjugation of verbs is the same as in' the Maria of Bastar, and

the Gopdi of Chanda. Compare hanton, I die; mutton, I was; vliondkdn, I ghnll

go; manlln, thou art; maiti, thou wast; mattd, it was; kikom, we shall do; matlbr,

fem. and neut. maltd/hg, they were ; kim, do ; kimd, don’t do.

The negative pa.rtiole hille is not inflected. Thus, hiyyd-hille, gave not, for all

persons.

Note forms such as mat-aske, when being; kharchattd-pajjd, after spending;

tinjek mattd, was eating ; karsek mattor, they were playing
; hille-y-d, is it not ? etc.

The short specimen which follows will show how closely the dialect agrees with the
Gopdi of Chanda.

8z2
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Undi manlcenku rend vliudla peksaku mattor, undi pedal t6s6 undi

One man-to two • small children • were, one boy and one

pe^. Pedal mandor Tor mendulte nekka nebana mattor. pedi

girl. Boy was he body-in very good was. the-girl

Tbudul ngbana matta. Dndi dina ami rendasi peksaku addamu

little good was. One day those both children mirror

motras karsek-mat-aske pekkal pekin ittor, ‘rin idu addamatc mammat
near playing-being-then boy girl-to said, '0 this glass-in we

hndkdin neliana bes bor dislntor. ’ Addu pekinkii addu lago ata,

tce~shaU-see good well who seems.' That girl~to that bad teas,

daiikii tedi-itta Id, ‘ tit iddu mammatku si^iitku ittor.’

Jier-to being-hmen’thovght that, ‘this this me Mower said.’

Aske addu tappe niotras bofiji tadana kuddi rbebatta. Addu itta,

Then she father near going brother^of complaint told. She said,

‘tappe, addam-ante mendul vbudsi sainaja amana iddu askuna kabad

^father, glass-in body seeing satisfaction to-become this women's business

matta. Arate mankenku raansu dosba lago, ’ Tappe irurku pir-si

is. That-on a-man-to mind to-put is-bad. ' The-fother both belly-to

pM Tona samaja kittor. Vor ittor, ‘ peksaku, mimmat rabaebad

clasping their satisfaction made. Se said, ‘ children, you quarrel

kima.

'

do-not-mahe.
’

Pedi itta, ‘ tappe, Soma gollal, pal pisi rattor. Yor ittor,

The-girl said, 'father. Soma milhman, mill: bringing came. Se said,

“ baebuk pal Tatkan ?” ’ Tappe ittor, * pedi, Tonku rbaya M,
how-muck milk shall-I-gice ? "

' The-fafher said, 'girl, him-fo say that,

" ned gotta-mend pal anta, bakker rend gotta pisi va.” ’ Pedi

“ ta-dau seer-a milk is, to-morroto two seer bringing come.” ’ The-girl

itta, ‘tappe, gollal pifl bagtal tattautor?’ Tappe ittor,

said, 'father, the-milkman milk wherefrom brings ?
' Thefother said,

' uiku tediya-biUeya ? Vona Ion murran mantan, barben
‘ thee-to known-not ? Sis house-in cows are, she-buffaloes

mantan. Dana pal piisi Tor tattantor.’ Pedi itta, * tappe,

are. Their milk extracting he brings.' The-girl said, 'father.
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murriin bacliuk pnl bintfi, voso barhcn

coics hotc-mnch pifC, and buffaloes

Tappo it tor, ‘undi xindi nnirrfi rend rend gotta

The-faiher said, * one one coio ttco Itoo seers

U1

baolmk pal liintn ?
’

hoto-much milk give ?'

pal hinta, vGso barken

milk gives, and buffaloes

nfilu nnlu binta.*

four four gice.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A man bad two small children, a son and a daughter. The boy was very hand-

some, the girl was not very pretty. One day the children were ploying near a looking-

class .and the boy said to the girl, ‘ let us look into the glass and see who is the prettier.’

The cirl did not like the proposal, thinking that ho only wished to humiliate her.

She went to her father and complained of the brother. Said she, ‘ it is the business of

women to be pleased at looking into the glass. It is not proper that men should sot

their mind on it.’ The father embraced them both, satisfied them, and said, ‘do not

quarrel.’

Said the daughter, ‘ father, Soma, the milkm.an, has brought milk, and asks how

much we w.nnl.’ The father answered, ‘toll him, my daughter, that one seer will

do to-day. To-morrow be must bring two.*

Said the daughter, ‘ father, where does the milkman get the milk ?’

The father answered, ‘ do you not know that he has cows and buflaloes in his house

and milks them ?*

Said the daughter, ‘how much milk do the cows give, and how much the

bufTalocs ?*

The father answered, ' each cow gives two seers, and each buffaloo four.’

In the smith of Chanda Tclugu is the principal native language. There is, however,

also a GOni] population. The GOnds call themselves KOi as in other districts, and this

name 1ms often been adopted to denote them. The KOis or Gonds of the hills, espeoially

in Sironcha, are known ns Gatlu or Got-to Kois.

Koi or Koyu and Gattu have been returned as soparato dialects from Ohanda.
The estimated number of speakers is ns follows ;

—

KOi or KojS

.

Total . 12,135

Tlio corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were 8,1M. for Koi and 6,483 for
Galtu.

Specimens have been forwarded both of the so-called Koi and of the so-called
Gattu. Both represent the same dialect, which can be charaoterizod as a link between
the forms of Gonfi spoken in the north-east of Ohanda and the adjoining districts
in the Bastar State on one side, and the Gondi dialects of Hyderabad and the Modm®
Presidency on the other.
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Frouuuciation.—As in other Gond dialects of the district wo find I and h

corresponding to Standard Gondi r and s, respectively, in words such as Ion, house

;

lohuttor, has sent ; Msi, having died, etc.

Nouns.—The dative and the accusative arc distinguished
;

thus, pdhir-ku, to the

sons; mopu, a bundle, accusative moptitnu.—The ablative ends in clli; thus,

poldntaJcelli, from the fields. Note the use of the common Tclugii postpositions 15,

among ;
to, with.

"With regard to numerals I have noted orii, one, neuter undi ; irumru and Utr, two

;

muvuru, three ; ndluru, four.

Pronouns.—The follo^ving are the personal pronouns :

—

nanna, I

nannu, me
ndku, to me
nava, my
mammu, mammu, mammalu, we

liiimt, thou

nlva, thy

mtrti, you

57’(«), ho ; athi, it.

on, ornu, driii, him.

oi'kn, to him.

ona, liis.

or{u), they.

VerlJS.—The inflexion of verbs is the same as in the other Gone] di-ilccts of the dis-

trict. Thus, IcHdn, I did ; manioru, ho is ; Uur, ho gave ; mante, it is ; arfa, it fell

;

padkam, we shall become ; matioru-, they were. Note forms such as ktlinl, thou didst.

The negative verb is regularly formed. Thus, thendon, I did not break ; hvjyomi,

I do not give; payor, ho could not; ayS, it did not become; iy\i& hiile, thou didst not

give, ho did not give
; jaeffl'wW, you could not. 'Soia hilvake, if not; lYoadw, without;

inkon-md, do not say ; neJiavaht, do not say.

Participles are formed as in other Goudi dialects. Thus, haso7', dying ; tsdr, giving

;

tusi, having divided; kzsi, having done; odsek, coming; hdsekd mantdn, I am dying.-

Eelative participles end in a ; thus, tusi-holta marrt, lost-gone son, the son who had
been lost.

The conditional ends in e as in Telugu ; thus, ilte, if you say ; vdte, if he came.

Verbal nouns end in a

;

thus, pada-ldsi, in order to become ; dla-payya, after

becoming ; mat-aske, being when.

Note finally causative forms such as padtsdr, preparing, making. Compare Trn.Tinrpgp

Por further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. The first

is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the so-called Gattu dialeot, the second is

a popular tale in the so-called Eui.
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Oruvinlcu iruvuru pekuni mattoru.

One~to two sons wefe.

*,tappe, niva sampadistadu nava tas

thy property-from my

(DjSTRICT Chanda.)

'father,

peTcurkii

sons-to

tana

Ms

tana

his

Oini-lo

Them-among

nak-im.’

share me-to-give'

Tudloru

the-younger

Or tappe

That father

tusi

share

asti

property

poyisi

gathering

tusi itor. Konni nendo ata-payya

dividing gave. Some days becoming-after

lakku payiuam-asi liottoru. Hagge
far-to journey-becoming went. There

tusi padtt-kisi liedisottor.

share spend-doing wasted.

a natine beria karuvu aita,

that comiry-in big famine fell,

a natine oruvin Ion bottor.

that country-in one-of house went.

mehatta-lay lohuttor. Padi tinnanga

feeding-for sent. Swine eaten

Aske orku bora iyya-liille. Aske

Then him-to anyone gave-not. Then

Or tus-anta bottiga

jffe share-all spending

aske 6ru kasbta-padtor.

then he wretohed-became.

A luankalu 5mu
That man him

mayittadu 'pollutu

hushs

gada,

lefl-that

or ittor

he said that (f),

vebattur,

said,

iruvuru

two

Tudloru

the-younger

hotta-payya

going-after

botta-payya

going-after

Oru aske

Se then'

polantagge -padi

field-to swine

pitku tittoru.

belly-for ate.

nava tappe velle

'my father many

or

he

butinorku isor manturu

;

nanna gbatadku basor. mantan. Nanna maM
servants-to giving is ; I food-wilhout dying am. I again

nava tappenagga dayintan vebintan gada, '* tappe, nanna devun-agge
my father-near will-go will-say that,- "father, ' I Gtod-before-indeed

ninagge papam kitau. Iga-munne nannu Hi marri an
thee-bejore-indeed sin did. Henceforward me thy son so

vebavatu.

say-not.

Aske von

Then him

ni

thy

Kaunu
Me

maba-ieku

very-far

butinor-to

servants-with

vudisi or tappe

seeing that father

Ila

So

kalpa.”
’

consider.'’
’

ortagga

him-near

kayyi vadsi toddi

hands clasping mouth

ninagge papam kitan.

thee-before sin did.

tappe

thefather

butiuor-to

servants-with

burtor. Marri ittor

The-son said

Iga-munne

Senceforward

ittor

said

gada,

that.

‘kapidi

‘ cloth

inji tappenagga bottor.

saying father-near went.

vitator oru gudugat-porru
ran his neok-on

gada, ‘ tappe, nanua devunagge
that, 'father, 1 God-before

ni marri ani vebavatu.’ Aske
Uy son so say-not.’ Then

tatcbi kaiku

hand-on

mudda
ring

kerasu

put
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helpu knlkunku kornsu. jrannniu glifit tinji sambni padknm. I3Aranku»

bIioc fcct'to pul, rice catintj merry tcill'hccomc. Why-on-

itte, navn mam linsi, pislor ; tappisofiji, vcnili dorV.uUir.’ Afiku uru

saying, my son liariuy-dicfi, lived ; being-lost, again tens-jound* Then they

sambra-padisur maniur.

merry-making tccrc.

!
)

/
i

On pedda marri polanfaggc mattOra. Polantakclli Ion viicor mantnr.

His big son field-in teat, J'irld-from house coming teas,

asko sonfiyibajn ntnbndisi kGiicln Tmi bfilinor-lo orni kr-yittnr orni,

then music dancing hearing he scrrnnts-among one called him.

‘ batal ro?’ ani inji talpfor. Uiilinoru ittnr, *m tamnru

‘what 0?' so saying asked. Thc-scrcnnl said, * thy younger-brother

malsi nebina vattorn ; niva fappn gbx'iia b'lslur.’ VOrkn bongu vfisi

again safe came; thy father rice prepared* Ilivt-io anger coming

Ion honda-iUc. On fappe pab’itc vfi<;i on bafimi-lrid{«*»r. Askc

house wenl-not. Uis father out coming his entreaty-applied. Then

pedda mam ittnr, ‘ ichnm varsban mi*nggo inattan. ^liva polio

big ton said, * so-many years you-ncar J-tcas. Your command

beskanenu tendon. Mira nSiku nfi dostitOni Kimbra-paflabisl beska

any-time not-broke. You mc-to my friends-tcUh mcrry-to-bccnme crer

ycta-pori i}7’a*bilIo. Laujaboddilunku somm»anta tfisi-bottn marri

a-kid gavesi-noi, Harlols-to property-all haring-thrown-gaing son

vata-payra Tindu kitini.’ Or ittnr, ‘na-toni nlinu inantjnl*gaka na

eoming-after feast madrst* He said, * me-tcith thou art-bccausc my

jwnim-anta nivadG. lii famura btisi, maria vafforu

property-all ihinc-indecd. Thy brother havinp-dird, alive came;

tappisoiiji, dorkntiir, sambra-padkam.’

having-been-losf, was-found, merry-tce-shaU-breome*
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yfilunj innrlcftlorn

Jour til Cl)

TOnttii ynHclu witli

btiiip bop one

fita thira-illo.

become fvhfided'tiol

kCulisi

joininp

«lnrknt:‘i.

icnf-found.

Nar-juiricln

miapf'/rom

tccrc.

painnm-onjjf'k

journep-httchip’puiie

Tfisalnsi kayyiin i)a(jta.

Diridinp-for dhptile aronc.

until kOmfi urku-ninttasii

one mcrchanl iUem^loirarda

«,U-l nnlurii or-to ilu i«or-gn«la. 'IcGmtl, clmru-lcattat-imrra niammu

fccinn /one hm-trUh fo naiddhal, ‘ merchnul, innh-cmbnubmcnt-on tec

Sonimu-lOn

Uloncy-tcilh

Clinlu sGpii

Long time

Yasuk*maiitGr,

coming-teas.

Cfita (iiiji ninliii vnintani.

rice harinp-raten ogain eoine.

atli hiinG.’ volichi sauclii Cirt*a"go

^raminfiUi naluru vast talpit-askc

IVe four coming ashing-tchen

tasi chcrunaku hntloi*. Yur-lungsi

that

pata

rice

adutku

that-for

pice' snvinp bog him-ncar patting

tUi-inyyo ortt mrulnnulalc lulutur.

entinp-’a/ter thrg trer-mider fat.

<nra-la«!i Gr*16 ontU

buv-to them-amang one

tanb-to went.

A'safichitaiju

pnpeu

tobacco

Uacing-hathed'

visam tontlsi

Thttt'hag/rom anna taking

koiniit'aggo lOlmttor. Oru,

merchant-to cent- JIc,.

ani kfimiH-agL'c Itonji, •Faficlii liltu,’ ifiji lalaptor. Komti

$0 merchant-to going, 'bag pirc,' saying asked. JJerchant'

ittGr-gatla, ‘kntlama munirii valG intini ilvaku hiyyomi.’ Asko'

said-that, 'other three if-comc I-shall-give if-not J-give-not' Then

oru TOntlatitla-inatlfi niuvuruytjka tiriyctor iltOr-gndfi, ‘ml polio ilvndu.

he ircc’undcr-bcing

‘ nwacliiil,’

•welt:

thrcc-to

komti, “ ivyon,”

Ihc-merchant, " I-gicc-not:

Komti

Thc-merchant

otlor.

r«w.

Faficlii

thc-bag

it tor,’

said,'

tendsi

taking

returned said-that, 'your order without'

ani iitor. * Imii, iimi,’ oru kikn-vadtor.

so said. •.Give,
. givef they shouted.

a mnnkanku Itor. Oru ndi plsi

that man-to gave. JIc that seizing-

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Oncoupon a time four men ivcrc undertaking a journey together. They found a-

hag full of money and began to quarrel about the division. After some time, -while they

were still quarrelling, they saw a merchant coming from the village and said to liim, ‘ we
ivill go to the tank and eat, let us have this if we all come and ask for it,’ and so thov

deposited the bag with him and wont to the tank. After having bathed and eaten they
A
4 A
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sat down in the shade of a tree. Then one of them was sent to take an anna from the

bag and buy some tobacco. He said, ‘ all right,’ and went to the merchant and asked for

the hag. Said the merchant, * I shall restore the bag if the other three come and ask for it.

If not, I' will not give it you.’ He then returned to the three, sitting under the tree and

said, ‘the merchant declines to give me the bag without order from you.’ Tliey then all

cried out, ‘let him have it, let him have it.’ The merchant then gave the bag to the

man, who immediately ran off with it.

Proceeding beyond the southern frontier of the district of Chanda we reach the

territories of His Highness the Nizam. Grondi is there spoken together with Telugu in

the north-east. The Gonds are known as Kois or Koyas in Kamamet and are called

Gattu or Go^ in the bills. The number of speakers at the Census of 1891 was 36,167.

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were 15,896, of whom 15,886 were

returned from T7arangal, for Koya, while 59,669 entered their language under the

head of Gondi. 50,727 of the latter were returned from Sirpur Tandm*. No specimens

are available, and we are not, therefore, in a position to make any definite statement

about the dialect or dialects spoken in the various districts.

G5ndi dialects are also, to some extent, spoken in the Madras Presidency. The
following figures have been taken from the reports of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901 :

—

Censni of 1S91. Ccnsns of 1901.

Go?ai e.e.H 4,240

Koi . . 36.503 46,803
Gatta 353 11

Total . 43,550 51,054

The Gonds are chiefly found in the Tizagapatam and Godavari Agencies.

The Madras Presidency lies outside the territory included in the Linguistic Survey

and no materials have been forwarded from the district. We are, however, well

informed about the so-called Koi dialect of Bhadrachalam in Godavari, and it will be
of use to give a short account of that form of speech.

ADTHOBITIBS—
Caik, Bet. John,—The Bhadraohallam and Eeha^alli Taluqas. Indian Antiquary, Vol. vni, 1879,

pp. 33 and ff. (vocabnlary) ; Vol. 1881, pp. 259 and fB. (grammar).

„ The ^\, a Southern tribe of the Qond. Journal of the BoyalAsiatio Society. New
Series, Vol. xiii, 1881, pp. 410 and S.

The Gospel of Luke. Luksrasie Kaielte Kahuru, Madras Ansiliaiy Bible Sooiefy, 1889 (first edition

London, 1882).

Q!he specimen printed below has been transliterated from the edition of the Gospel

of St. Luke in Telugu type, published in Madras, 1889. The older edition of the Gospel,

London, 1882, was printed in Koman letters, and has been consulted for the transliter-

ation. The pronunciation of the dialect does not call for any remark. It is well repre-

sented in the transliteration. It should be noted that the palatals are pronounced as in

Telugu.

NonilS.—^The suffixes of the plural are ru, ha (aAru), and ngn ; thus, tappe, father ;

tapperu, fathers ; halu, foot ; kdlhit, feet : nela^ month ; nelshu, months : Idnu, house

;

Idhakku or lonku, houses : mdra, a tree; mdrdhu or mdrangu, trees. Note dlddi,

younger sister, plural dldsku ; maggddi, a daughter, plural mayydsku, etc.
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' The regular inflexion of nouns "will be seen front the table ‘which follows

;

-

Singalar. Flnral. Singular. Flnral.

Korn. tappe, a father. tapperti. mSra, a tree.
'

1

mSraku,

Acc. tappeni. tappereni. maranue mSrBkitti,

Dat. iappenihi. tapperiki. raSratki. marakiniki.

Abl. Iappenagga4a. iapperenaggaifa. mSratinvmehi, mar5lc?ni.nttfteht.

Gen.
j

tappeni. tappereni. msraii. mSraktni.

1

Log. ’ tappenagga. tajpperenagga,

1

msrate. marakini-ld.

Other postpositions are lb, in, among ; to, with, etc.

Th.enamerala are borrowed from Telugu. The masculine form for ‘ two ’ is, however.

iruvuru.

Pronouns.—There are two forms of the plural of the personal pronoun of the first

person, manada and mamma. The former includes, and the latter excludes, the person

addressed.
'

The two first personal pronouns are inflected as follows ;

—

• 1. We (inolnaive).

1

We (exolueive).
j

Thou. You,

1

Kom. nanna. manaia. mamma. nimma. mtru.

Aco. naniia. fnana. mamma. nimma* mimmunUa

Dat. flafcf. manaki.
|

maki. niki. miki.

Gen. ita. mana,

j

m3.

j

ni,

1

mt.

Other forms are also occasionally used ; thus, mamini, us (exclusive) ; nlnini, thee,

etc.

The demonstrative pronoun d‘^du, that, is inflected as follows :

—

Masculine.

1

Feminine and neuter.

1

Sing.

1

Plnr.
!

Sing. Plnr.

Hom, s^^u. SrM. addu^
!

1

avu.

Aco. Brini.
1

dSninu
vafitii.

Sat. Sniki. Brtki. dSniki. vaftki

Gen. Snt. or*.
1

danf.
vafi.

The masculine plural is sometimes also used to denote women. This fact is dun tr,

the influence of Telugu.

It will he seen that bndu is identical with Telugu vddti for which the Hterary dialect
has va^u. The other forms of the pronoun are likewise the same as in Telugu.

4 A a
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Similarly are inflected vhidii, this, gen. vlni ; iddu, this woman or thing, gen. dini,

.etc. * Who ? ’ is bendtfdu, and ‘ what ?
’
is bdia.

Verbs.—^The present tense of the verb substantive is conjugated as follows
I

Sing. 1. mintiana. Plur. 1. vmnnamu.

2. minnlni. 2. minnlH.

3. m. minno'^u. 3. m. minndru.

3. f. and n. minne. , 3. f. and n. minttdngtt.

The same personal terminations are used throughout; thus, matllni, thou wast;

vmnid'i!4ii, he may be, he will be ;
mandahbna, I shall be ; mandahlri, you will be.

The finite verb has three regular tenses, an indefinite which is used as a present and

a future ; a past tense, and a future. Thus, timgitana, I do, or shall do ; kettdisk^u, he

said ; tungtoru, they did ; uij.du'kbna, I shall drink. It will bO seen that the tense

suffixes are the same as in ordinary Qondi. Note, however, forms such as mandahondti,

he will be ; mandakoru, they will be.

Verbal nouns and verbal participles are formed as in other Grdnd dialects. Thus,

mehta-nlki, in order to tend
; tungan-ashe and tiingat'aske, if he does ; valt-aake, when

he came ; atta-payya, going after ; vdsore, coming ; tungore, doing, etc.

The conjunctive participle.ends in « ; thus, tedi, having arisen ; ^ji, having said ;

. vdsi, having come.

Relative participles are used instead of relative pronouns. The usual termination

•'is e ; thus, dydtt tungte pani, he doing work, the work he did ; ko^uvte Ungatlni, the

fatted calf. Another form ends in dni. Thus, ndki vdddni pdlti, me-to coming share j

jiaddi tinndni poUete, swine eaten husks in, with the husks which the swine ate.

The negative verb is regularly formed. Thus, tungona, I do not do ; tvmgbni, thou
/'didst not do ; illbij.du, he is not ; ayyd, it came not ; ivtri, you gave not ; aygoru, they
- are not

;
gave not ; made not ; vem-ma, don’t fear. There are appa-

rently also negative participles and verbal nouns. I have noted punvaddni minndna,
not knowing I am, 1 do not know.

The interrogative particle is d

;

thus, ivir-d, do you not give ? puttln-d, doest thou
'.know ?

For further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.
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manusbuniki irmi\ru

man-to itoo

‘ tappeni, ni adTita i

*father-0, thy propcriy^in mi

bcttundu. Askc Ondu uni

said. Then he his

atta-payya ^udundu uni

going-after the-younger his

deJctiki painamu aSji Gni

connfry-to journey going his

Adda kartsu atta-payj

That expended becoming-Oj

-asko Gndtt tippa artopdu. (

(hen he misery fell.

longi mattO^da. Ondu pj

joining teas. Se sic

Ondu padi tinnoni pollute

Me swine eaten husks-ioil

goni bunOndu Gniki idillo.

but any-one him-to gavo-not.

Ondu, * 3ia tappen*agga

marku mattoru.

going hts pr

atta-payya

becoming-after

artOpdu. Opdu
fell'. Me

Ondu padi

Me swine

naki vadani palu

nic-to coming share

adatim tu^i

property dividing

i ada anb

8 property all

li adatini melo

y property bad

pollute

hiisks-wilh

gum
but

Ondu,

he,

•minde

ter that com
'9du aSji

Si? having-gone

ii ruehtaniki

ne to-feed

Oni dokka
‘ his belly

Ala manan-aske

So being-then

betstsG-mandi

aSji,

having-gone,

tungi

having-done

mananikl

being-for

• orGn-ala

-one-of-80

tappen-agga

father-near

father-of-near how-many-persons t

anna katavini dollGro minnana.
I hunger-xoith dying am,
“ o yayya, nanna devuni munne
“0 father, l Qod-of before

nanna

I

mattoru. Oravute tsudondu,

tccre. Them-among the-younger,

L palu imu,’ ifiji tapponi-tGte

t share give,’ saying father-ioith

tu^i ittGndu. Sagamu rOzku
Hviding gave. JFew days

anta kaido peyisi dura
all hand-in taking far

melo paningino agamu-tungtG^du.
iatZ deeds-in expenditure-did.

demote lavu karuvTi ratte
country-in big famine came

J* S delete .orrGniki

f-gone that country-in one-to

niki Gnini enikinki rOhtoridu.
cd him jields-to sent.

>kka niljtaniki a^a partOndu,
elly jilltng-for xoish became,

i-aske Gniki buddbi va^i
•then him-to sense hdving-eome
i kOligabkinki dOda dibe
ons sercants-to food much

I^Tanna

X

mmnana.
am.

•nanTin.

I

attoijdu.

went.

Ingati-ka^i ni

Now-from thy

harrini ayyGna.

xoorthy am-not.

iSji Gni-tote

saying him-xoith

«• GGni Gndu
JBxit he

marrlni

y thy

ifiji

having-said

Nanna

Me
keyitana,’

xoill-say,’

inka

still

thy i

ifiji

saying

dOraie

distanoe-at

na tappen-agga

father-of-near

munne papamu
before sin

keehebi
i having-uttered

kuldor-avute

arising his

manan-aske

heing-then
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6ni tappo Onini udi sukuru

his father him having-sccn compassion

porro ar^i onini burtondu. Askc

on falling him hissed. Then

va^i, mirri, oni vcdGto

coming, running, his neck

fi mnrri, * o yayya, nnnna

that son, ‘ 0 father, I

deruni munne ni niunno papnmn tilngi minnfinn. Ingalika^i

God’of before ihy before sin hacing-donc am. Jlnicefortcard

ni marrini iilji koelichi inananiki Imrrlni ayyfma,’ ifiji

thy son havimj-said having-said bcing-for tcorlhy I-am-nof,' saying

oniki kettondu. Goni tappo, ‘sannaii gutjdn tacbebi oniki

him-to said. But ihe-fother, 'good cloth having-brought him-lo

kerpissi oni vanijiiiki

having-pnl his jingers-on

kerpissati. Koduvto Icngalini

put. Fatted calf

ungaramu viifi

ring having-put

tacbebi koyimufi,

having-brought slaughter.

kfilkinki crpukii

fect-on shoes

manada tiilji

ICC hating-caten

kuleli pardakada lifiritku, indtt na marri dolli, malli

merry lei-us-bccome Why, this my son having-died. again

batakatondu

;

mfiyi. doruktondu,’ iiiji oni jitagabkintotc

lived ; having-bcen-lost. wasfound,' saying his servants-icith

kettondu. Askc oru kuleli pardaniki modalo peyittoru.

said. Then they happy hecoming-for preparation took.

Ua xaanndnga oni pedda marri endc mattopdu. Ondu
So being-on his big son field-in was. Ec

THSore lott-agga vatt-asko vomsa-nadu undanadu koiijtondn. Asko

coming- house-near coming-then music dancing heard. Then

naTukarlni ortini karingi, ‘iru bata? ’
iiiji talptondu.

servant one having-called. ‘ these-things what ? ’ saying asked.

A navukari oni-tote. ‘ ni tammundu vattondu. ondu
That servant him-with, ‘ thy younger-brother came. he

6n-agga tsakkanc erta-kade ni tappe kodurte Icngatini

him-near well coming-because thy father fatted calf

koyissi minnond^’ifiji kettondu. Hct-kade ondu ro^emu
having-slaughtered is'-saying said. Saping-because he anger

tacbebi lapa vadaniki mati kolp-illc. Askc oni tappo baidiki

having-brought inside coming-for mind arranged-not. Then his father outside

Ta§i onini baSima-ladtondu. Aske ondu, ‘ ido, itstsak endkini-kaS
having-come him, to-enireat-began. Then he, 'lo, so-many years-from

nanna ninini scTa-tungore minnana. Ni mata nanna besketik

I thee service-doing am. Thy tcord I ever

tappUlana. Attakanna nanna na bokatori-tote kuleli pardauiki naki
iransgressed-not. Being-even I my friends-ioith merry becoming-Jor me-to

beppodanna' oro meka-pilla-nna nimxna id-ille, Goni ni adatini

ever-ecen one goat-young-even thou gavest-not.
.
But ihy property
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palvatanate kartsu tungte i la marn vatt-aske-ne mi

debauchery-in mahing this thy . son coming-then-indeed
,
Ms

kdsatki koduvte lengatiiii koyisai vatlani,’ ifiji om tappeniki

sahe-for fatted calf slaughtering thremt,’ saying his father-to

Ttinisi kettondu. Aske oridti, ‘ pSka, nimma beppotiki na agga miimim.

again said. Then he, ‘ son, thou altoays me near art.

Nava anta nivadu aSi miimangu. Mauadu kxiieli par^i

My all thine having-become is. We merry having-become

entadvL sate, baritkti, ni tammtipdti iadu dolli, xaaUi

to-stay good, why, thy younger-brother this having-died, again

battakutondu ; mayi, dorukutondti,’ ifiji oniki kettondu.

lived; having-been-lost, was-found* saying him-to said.

A similar dialect is also spoken in Bastar, on the banks of the Saberi. The ntunber

of speakers of Koi has been estimated for the purposes of this Survey at 4,169. No
speakers were returned at the Census of 1901.

The short specimen \rluch follows in most particulars agrees -with the so-called Eloi

of the Hadras Presidency. Note only odu, he ; and mennbd, he is. The third person

singular of verbs also ends in on ; thus, hettbn, he said.

Tantondn, thoa struckest, is probably wrong. If not, it is a regular noun of

agency.

The third person singular neuter and the relative participle often end in a and not

in e ; thus, tagatta, it hit ; but also matte, she was, etc.

On the whole, the specimen is not very correct. It is, however, sufficient to show
the general character of the dialect.
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Saval.— Guddi-Lakshani nimma pnttin-a?

Question.—Guddi-Lahsha thou knoicest ?

Jarapu.— Nijam. Benodo kacheri mcnnud.

Answer.— Certainly. JGe-toho in-court is.

Saval.—Nimma kacheri matta gaddaparatc Guddi-Laksliani tantondu?

Question.—Thou in-court Icing axe-with Guddi-Lahsha struckcst t

Javapu.—Nijam.

Answer.— Yes.

Saval.— Becliki dehba tantini?

Question.—Sbto-many blows struckcst f

Javapu.—Eendu dehba tantana. Bodda galute tagatta.

Answer.— Ttco blows I-struch. ' heft thigh-in it-hif.

Saval.— Bar tantini ?
'

Question .— Why struckcst?

Javapu.—Debbalu-dinam nanna kallu utfano, Empuram vattana,.

Answer.— Quarrel-day I liquor drank, Empura tcent.

Karam Papayyadi mutte parnukunta matte. liakshalu kai

Karam Pdpayyd’s wife ill was. haksha hand

yudor matte, agga nanna aSja kudatana. Lakshalu nanna

seeing was, there I having-gone sat. haksha me

nuki-itto ; dani-guriucbi naku rosam vatte. Gaddapara

pusMug-gave ; that-of-on-accorint me-io anger came. The-axe

gonte matte. Dani nanna pebakatana. Duddi iBjore-

veranda-in was. That I li/fed-vp. Stick saying

Laksbani rendu debba tantana.

haksha tico blows struck.

Saval.— Karam Bamalu Karam Gujjalu niu karangatin-a ?

Question.—Karam Kama Karam . Gujja thou calledest?

Javapu.—Kijam. Guddi-Lakshalu nani tannito iSjore nanna kekatana..

Answer.— Yes. Guddi-hakshd me will-strike saying I called.

Saval.— Niki Guddi-Lakshanu munne beppudaina virodam

Question.—Thee-to Guddi-haksha-of formerly ever enmity

mende-ya ?

was t

Javapu.— Die.

Answer.—Ko.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Do you know Guddi Lakslia ?

Yes. -He who is here in court.

Did you strike Guddi Laksha with the axe which , has been produced in the court ?’

Yes.

• How many blows ?

Two. And I hit him in the left thigh.

"Why did you strike him ?

On the day of the quarrel I was drunk. I went to Empura. At that time Karam-
Papayya’s wife .was ill, and Laksha was feeling her pulse. I came there and sat down,
and Laksha pushed me off. Therefore I got angry and seized the axe which I found'

in the veranda. I thought it to be a stick and dealt him two blcfws.

Tou called in Karam Eama and Karam Gujja.

Yes, because I thought that Guddi Laksha would beat me.

Have you ever had any quarrel with Guddi Laksha before ?

No.
"



parjt.

Tlie Parjns are an aboriginal tribe in tbo Basfcar State. They are found round

Jagdalpur and towards tbe south and south-east. The number of speakers was estimated

for this Survey at 17,387. At the last Census of 1001, 8,933 speakers wore returned.

Par]! has hitherto been considered as identical with Bhatri. Seo Vol. v, Part

ii, pp. 434 and £f., where the various authorities dealing with the tribe have been

mentioned.

Bhatri has now become a form of OfO'a. Parji, on the other hand, is still a dialect

of Gondi.

Two specimens and a list of Standard Words and Phrases have been received from

Bastar. The first specimen is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. It is so

corrupt that I have been unable to print more than the beginning, and almost every

form occurring in it must be used with caution. The second spocitneu, a Parji translation

of the statement of an accused person, is much better. It was, however, only

forwarded in Devanagari, and the reading is not always certain. The list has not been

reproduced.

Under such circumstances it is impossible to give a full grammatical sketch of

the dialect. I can only make a few remarks, and even those arc given with the utmost

reserve.

ProniLnciation.—Pinal d is interchangeable with t ; n is sometimes replaced by I ;

etc. Thus, ohendet and cJiendcd, went ; the suffix of the accusative is I or n ; thus, m&lin,

the son ; Malal, Mata, both in the accusative ease.

Kouns.—^The suffixes of the plural are er, and hul; thus, witnesses

;

oTiindiirl, sons
;
pen-hul, swine.

The case-suffixes are almost the same as in Gondi. Thus, talen, to the father

;

Matalu, to Mata mdnl-iib, of a man ; tangiya-l, of an axe
;
paliipti, in the village ; telti,

on the head, etc.

HTuiIierals.—0/e«rl, neuter o7«aij, one; irid, two; muir ov mundU, three

four ; sevir, five ; sejen, six
; Icudek, twenty. The numerals above six are borrowed from

the Aryan neighbours.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns :

—

an, I. in, thou. dd, he.

dne, anung, me. ini, thee. oming, oni(ii), him.

an, my. in, thy. on, his.

am, we. im, you.
am, our. im, your.

Od, he, should probably be written dd, and, in the same way, d and not d is prob-

ably the correct termination of the third person singular of verbal forms. Compare
Koi.

Other pronouns are ad, that thing, ddan, dnin, its ; indti, in this ; i and hd, this

(used as adjectives) ; edd, who ? nd, what ? and so forth. ,

Verbs.—It is impossible to sketch the Parji conjugation from the materials
available.
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The suffix oE the past tense is d or i, and in the futurew sometimes find a suffixn

Thus, tapelen, I struoh ; tdprdn, I shall strike. The list of words, which has not been re-

produced, gives these forms for all persons and numbers. The corresponding present

tense is given as I strike, ' etc. Another present is formed by adding m to the

base ; thus, yer-med, ho comes
;
polce-mer, they say.

The forms just quoted from the list of words give the impression that verbs do not

differ for person or number. This is not, however, the case.

The following forms of the present tense of the verb substantive occur in the texts,

meddfi or nteiidan, I am ; meddd, thou art, he is; medd, it is. In the past tense we find

metten, mette, and mettdn, I was; melted andweitet, ho was ; it was ; metier,

they were. Compare imperatives such as chi-ar, give; pend-ir, take. The regular

personal terminations can accordingly he given as follows :

—

Sing. ]. . .

2 . . .

3. masc,

3. neut.

tt

t or d

f or d

d

Plur. 1 . . .

2 . . .

3. masc.

m
r

r

The suffix of the first person plural seems to occur in forms such as am clmmam,

I am dying, lit. we die ; widbm, I used to drink. Such forms can, however, also he

explained as containing the present suffix mi. Compare you drank.

The personal suffixes are sometimes omitted, and sometimes also confounded.

Thus, melte, I was ; meddy, they arc
;
pbhhed, I ^vill say (sic). Most of these cases are

probably simple mistakes.

In the third person sin^lar wo sometimes find^ instead of d, i; thus, enjej, he
became ; chdjej, be made.

The characteristic suffix of the negative verb seems to he d . Compare pa«-d(»),

I know not ; tdpdn~d, I did not strike ; chiyb-d, I did not do ; ohenen~d, I did not go

;

chivr'd, you gave-not ; chdjed~d, he did not ; chendd-d, he did not go ; chiydr-d-eri, gave-
not. Note also ohille, ho is not ; cliilld, it is not ; chdje-nien, don’t do.

Tlie coniunctive participle ends in thus, c/ieni, having gone; Ihad
said ; ohdi-ohendet, he had died, etc.

Tor farther details the specimens should he consulted. The first specimen is, how-
ever, so corrupt that it must he used with the greatest caution.

4-b 2
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GO^Jpl.

Parji Dialect. (Statu 13AhTAn.)

Specimen I.

Okurn raaniiio inil cln^idul mcU/sr. A-vitamf/j plli

One mau'of two mm were, Them-nmong ihc-younger

ckindu taten pokked, ‘fj Uiia, an kfif/i oliiiir,' Dlifm-mal

eon Jathcr-to enid, ‘0 father, my eharc give' Troporty

metta, paiolii cliinjir. Piti cliindu oklikan idi-jRalfal,

w«», dividing gave. Younger eon together pntting-wue,

IchuljB dc5 chOni-jnctlfit, plialTcvari hiit'id dlinti'niril m&lUi

far country going-wae, riotona living-in property wue

gavayctet. Od jamina dlian j/dilftt, a di:4 kaj'fi

epent. Jle all properly eqvandercd, that conniry hig

-chaku] patfa. Cliakul pa(.(a, garlb nnjhj- Oliakiil pat(fi

famine arose. ’Famine arose, poor hc-hcoamo, Famine arose

ar tnefijej tebi mottet. Oglcn aman prsnkiil mOkuk
and went{f) there lived. That{f) mun{f) ewine lofeed

Taya cbOttet. J’en lindati ebara yciidu iindolim inGa

field-in sent. Swine eaten hnsJis lhai{f) lo-eal mind

chajej. Ar yBlii-bati ebiyara-uri. Cbimlcanu ebat cbOU/i,

.made. And anyhady{?) gave-nol. Al-lnsl nense oatne{f),

adin pOkked, ‘ am tata bbud-lOg tini-guUvoUu, am
4hcn{?) said, ‘ o«r father'e eervante to-cat-havc-enough{?), tae

ebakul ebamam. Abo cburkT Ihicn-lia cbondon, cbBndon

with-hunger die. Now arising father-near wilt-go, will-go

taten pokkud (ate,), "6 tata, bbagv/in liukiim oliiyBa,

father-to will-say, "0 father, Ood’e command X-did-nol,

taten manded papaTya, Pcin tata abo in ciii^d ora

father lefore sinned. Again father now thy eon to-he

naiyet, Abe bhnti-iog ycto monda elri modan."’ Pabo
nol-proper. Now eervante as are eo ehnlt-he.” *

'J'hen

anati churchi chended, taten ]ago cliondod. . . . Tata

there arieing went, father near went. . . 'J’he-falher

kanuyalari pokked, ‘cdo gapda nn nuded nud-pitted; koltl

xervants-to eaid, * good cloth ? tal;e{f) tahc-pnl-ontf)-, hand-on
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Tatkul kelulks panabi tandum. Am tinni-kuli bSdka c3iarjrun{l).

ring feet-on shoes We feasting merry icill-mdke.

Tabs am [cbind] chai mStted, 3ium patted

;

bbiilked

Because my [son] hacing-died was, iii-life became ; lost

xaettM, pber miled.’ Tabs bSdka Slid.

teas. again tcas-found' Then merry became.
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GO^jpl.

PaejI Dialect. (State Bastab.)

Specimen il.

STATEMENT OE AN ACCUSED PERSON.

Saval.— Im palupti Mata pidir gond medad ?

Question.—Your viUage-ia Mata name Gd^ iaf

Jabab.— H6y, metted. Ebe cbiUe.

Answer.— Yes, he-was. Now is-not.

Saval.— Mata ebe a cbendet ?

Question.—Mdtd now where toent ?

Jabab.— Ati obenada. Cbai cbende.

Answer.—Anywhere went-not. Having-died went.

Saval.— Nata • nomriti obatyet, yeda-andaki ted ?

Question.—Any disease died, anybody hilled ?

Jabab.— Onuk natungi nomriti obilla. Andaki ted.

Answer.—Him-to any disease was-not. Somebody hilled.

Tabs v6d obaiyet.

Then he died,

Saval.— Onin edandaki ted?

Question.— Him who hilled ?

Jabab.— An pnnan.

Answer.— I hnow-not.

Saval.— Sakbiter pokSmer, Matali in tot. Inati

Question.—Witnesses say, Mata thou hilledest. This-in

in nat nanedad ?

thou what answerest ?

Jabab.— An tapana. Sakbiter merobiter meday. An-cbebge

Answer.— I hilled-not. Witnesses tutored are. Me-with

Matal'CbSnge kaudrana cbilla. An nagavani cbattangat ?

Mdta-with quarrel was-not. 1 why should-hill ?

Saval. — E!a tangiya inn oyatle peyata.

Question.—This axe thy house-in was-found.
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Jabab.—Hoy, poyata. An (angiyfv iya.

.

Idngi ann

Answer.— Tes, it-was-found. My axe ihis-is. Therefore my

oyallo peyatii.

housc-in was-found.

Saval. — I iangiyatl netir peyatii munda.

Question.—This ajre-on blood found is.

Anin
Jabab. —lloy. peyala meiidfi. An bokdo kali-motto.

Answer.— Ttv, found is. I goat httoing-hilled-was. Its

netir peyatii niC'ndfi.

blood found is.

Savsil. — I pfinclfi inn Oyailc peyata raundfi.

Qucslioti.— This doth thy house-in found is.

.lal)al». — Pixlis liavalilar an inuday i gantlfi an oyatlo tinchi-

Jnsicer.—police havUdar my jircscnce-in this doth my house-in having-

metier. An pokl-metten, ‘ malik, ilakat chfijo-men.

throten-tcas. I hacing-said-tcas, ‘master, so do-not.

An-potlin palu vfrra. Charkar fine phasl-siray.’ Ilavaldar

Jl/c-Zo trouble conics. Government me trill-hang.’ Thc-havildar

log

said.

Idugl

pokemfir.

people say.

Saval.

Question,-

Takab. -

jiimcer.-

Saval. •

Question,-

Jabab. •

Ansiccr.-

Saval.

Question.

Jabab.

Ansiocr,

Saval.

Question.-

Jabab.

-

Answer.-

‘in*gO ^Dilalin tot. Khub
' thou-alonc -l/d/a Mltedcst, Many

gtinda inn-oyatl6 tificbl-metton.’

Therefore doth thy-housc-into having-lhroton-was*

- In am Mala niel nndom?

-Thou and Mata liquor dranh?

-Iloy. An rOjun xindoin, niel undOm, aru cbopul tina-mettan.

-Tcs. J daily dranh, liquor dranh, and meat ealing-toas.

-^M.anRTi Kedelin pasratl in aru IMula pora-slris raul undom ?

-Mail'd KedeVs shop-in thou and Mdtd Purd-day-on liquor dranh?

- Pora-siri.s an mamen Guttal oyatlu mottnn. !Matal cbengo
house-in was.

Sabo pbandu.

fabrication.

Mdtd
‘o'-

with

All

an

1
balO cbudi-oliendO.

also to-see-wenl.

-Pord-day-on 1 uncle Guild’s

^lansa pasnitl an cbenena.

Mansd-[pf) shop-in I went-not.

— Matal murda in obudat?
—Maid’s corpse thou saiccst ?

— Palup'log clradi-obOndir, ago
—Fillage-pcople io-sec-went, so

— ^latalu aribOlo gava metta?

-Md(d-io aiiytohere wound was?

Hoy, okatl gava bvngiyal on toltl metta, am ivadu on
-res one wound axc-of his head-on was, and another his

edromtl metta. On menti Okati ganda metta. Onti nettir
breasl-on was. Mis body-on one cloth was. Thal-on blood

metta. Am an natini pimfi.

And I anything hnow-not.was.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Is there a Gone] ewUed ilala in your village ?

Yes, there vras, hut now there is not.

Where has YTata gone ?

Nowhere. He has died.

Hid he die from some disease, or was he killed ?

He had no disease. Somebody has killed him.

Who killed liim ?

I do not know.

The witnesses say that you killed 'Mata. 'What have you got to answer ?

I did not kill him. The evidence is false. I had no quarrel with Mata. Wliy

should I kill him?

Was not this .axe found in your house?

Certainly. It is my axe, and therefore it was found in my house.

There is blood on this axe.

Yes. I had just killed a goat, and the blood was the goat’s.

This cloth was found in your house.

The police otneer threw it into my house in my presence. I said to him, * master’

don’t do so. I shall come into trouble, and the Government will hang me.’ The otBccr

said, ‘aU people say that you have killed Mata, and therefore I have thrown this

cloth into your house.’

Hid you and Mata take any liquor ?

Yes. I used to drink liquor and eat meat every day.

Hid you and Mata drink liquor at 3Iansa Kcdeli’s shop on the Poia-day ?

On the Pora-day I was at my uncle GuttS’s house and did not go with Mata to

Mansa’s shop. It is all UTong.

Hid you see Mata’s body ?

The villagers went to see it, and so I also went to see.

Had he any wounds ?

Yes ; there was an axe-wound on his head, and another on his breast. There was a

cloth on his body, and there was blood on it. I do not know anvthing more.
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KOLAMT, naikt, etc.

Kni and Gon^ gradnally merge into Telugn. Before dealing \rith that form of

q)eecli it Tvill he necessary to give a short account of some minor dialects of Beraf and

the Central ProTinces "which occupy a position like that of 65ndi between Kanarese-

Tamil and Telugn. The dialects in question are the so-called Eolami, the Bhili spoken

in the Pnsad Taluqa of Basim, and the so-called Naiki of Chanda. They all agree in. so

many particulars that they can almost he considered as one and the same dialect. They

are closely related to Ghndi. The points in -which they differ from that language are,

ho-wever, of sufficient importance to make it necessary to separate them from that form

of speech.

KOLAMT.

The Kdlarns are an aboriginal tribe in East Berar and the Wardha district of the

Central Provinces. The Bev. Stephen Hislop found them ‘along the Eandi-Eonda

Trills on the south of the Wardha River, and along the tableland stretching east and

north of Manikgad, and thence south to Bantanpalli running parallel to the -western

hank of the Pranhita.’ They are now much reduced in number, and most of them are

fo-ond in the Wardha district. Local estimates give 17,000 as the number of speakers in

Wun. At the last Census of 1901, however, Kolami was not returned from the district,

and the number of Kolams -was only 264. The estimates are therefore certainly above

the mark. The number of speakers has been estimated for the purposes of this Survey

as follows:—

• . * 17,000

. .
. 4,5P0

. .
’

. 1,600

Total . 23,100

A few speakers are probably also found in Pusad, in the Basim district. The so-

called Bhili of that district is, at all events, almost identical with ITnlaTni . See' below-.

In the last Cmsus of 1901 Kolami was only returned from "Wardha with a total of 1,605
speakers.

The Kolams are usually classed as a Gond tribe. According to Captain Haig,
however, they ‘ differ considerably from Gonds in appearance, and the Gonds, in Berar, at

any rate, do not admit that they are a Gond tribe, while the Kolams on the other hand
shew no anxiety tobe considered so, but are rather inclined to repudiate the connection.’

The Kolami dialect differs widely from the language of the neighbouring Gonds.
in some points it agrees -with Telugn, in other characteristics with Kanarese and oon-
ileoted forms of speech. There are also some interesting points of analogy with, the
Toda- dialect of the Kilgiris, and the Kolams must, from a philological point of view be
considered as the remnants of an old Dravidian tribe who have.not been involved in the
development of the principal Dravidian languages, or of a tribe who have imt originally
spoken a Dravidian form of speech.

• o

4 0

Wnn
Amraoti

Wardha
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AUTHORITIES—
Hislof, Ret. Stephen,—

P

oper* rotating to the Aboriginal Trihot of the Oentral Frooweei. Edited, uith

notei and preface by R, Temple. [Hagporo,] 18GC. Noto on the tribe, Fart i, pp. 10 and f.

Vocabulary, Port ii, pp. 1 and ff.

Haiq, Captain 'Wolselet,—A Comparative Vocabulary of the Osn^l and EclSml Languaget. Journal

of the Asintio Socioty of Bengal, Vol. Isvi, Fart i, 1897, pp. 185 and IF.

The notes on Kolami grammar which follow are based on tlic version of the Parable

of tbe Prodigal Son printed below. They have been supplemented from two other

versions of the Parable and a list of Standard "Words and Phrases. These materials are

not sufficient to elucidate all grammatical points, the more so because only one of the

versions of the Parable was accompanied by a translation. The interlinear translation

printed below has been supplied by me.

It is, however, possible to ascertain the principal features of the dialect.

Uouns.—^The usual suffix of the plural is 1; thus, paisa-l, money; ffetfa-l, feet;

keo-ulj ears ; ttire-l, swine. In hala-kdl, sons, the suffix J:dl corresponds to Tamil and

Kanarese gal, Tulu kuht. In masttr-inig, to the men, we apparently have a plural

suffix tir, r.

There are no instances in the texts of a feminine noun. The feminine and neuter

singular take tbe same form in Naiki, and this is probably also the case in KuldmI.

The dative has the same form as the accusative, the suffix being n or tig; thus, baldn,

the son ; mdkknn, to the neck ; masurung, to the servants.

The genitive is formed by adding n, ne, or net, and the locative by adding t. Thus,

anne kakbkne hala, the son of my uncle ; telml gurramnet khbgir, the saddle of the

white horse ;
annet amMn masnritng, to the servants of my father ; kit, on the hand

;

vegdt, in the field {vegdd, field).

Namerals.— Olcdd, masc.okdn, one; inding, maso. iddar, two; muding, three;

noting, four; aid, five; sahd, six; sat, seven; dth, eight; nau, nine; dahd, ten; irve,

twenty. Compare Telugu okati, one; Toda edd, two; mud, three; Kanarese and

ffielugu eidu, five ; Telugu iruvai, twenty.

PranoTiTiH .—The following are the Personal pronouns

an, I.

anu{ng), me.

anna, my.

am, we.

nlva, iva, thou..

inna, thy.

Im, you.

amd, he ; ad, it.

amnu, amnun, aninting,

him.

amnet, bis.

aur, they ; neut. add.

The plural forms are apparently seldom used, the singular forms being used instead.

Other forms are tdnet, his; imd, this; ad, that (neuter), genitive adnel; yend, yep,

who ? tan, what ?

Verbs.—Plural forms are sometimes used in the singular, and vice versa. It is

therefore difficult to give instances of all the various forms.

The Verb substantive forms its present tense as follows :

—

o9dai(f{«),Iam; anda?fo, thou art; a;2^an,heis; dnddtf),\\, is. There are no instan>

ces of real plural forms in the materials available. The corresponding past tense is :

—

(
1. digdarn.

(
Sing. 2. dydlv.

^ 3. driden.

Plur. . \

1. dijddm.

2. dfidlr,

8. dpder.
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finite verbs are similarly inflected. Bie present tense is also used as a future, and

the oharacteristio consonant of the past tense is d, t. Thus, hahdtun, I sl^ill make

;

kaktdn, I did; sedden, he went. There are very few instances of the third person

neuter. Compare dtfdd and dti^dt, it is
; pdUitit it became ; turel UnTid, the swine ate.

Another future form seems to add (2; thus, gblddtwi, I shall strike; aiir golddr, they

will strike.

The imperative takes no suffix, but r is added in the plural. Thus, ho, give ; tm,

eat; fodiir, putye.

The.negative verb is formed by adding tbten, to the base. Thus, mbdlp-tbten, (I)

broke not; si-tbten, (thou) gavest not, (he) gave not. Tbten is sometimes inflected ; thus,

si-tbtlv, thou gavest not. In other oases the negative verb is formed by adding an e tO'

the base, and using the ordinary personal and tense suffixes. Thus, seren, he went not

;

siyeten, he gave not.

The base seeids to be used as a verbal noun. Thus, enet-ldng, saying-of-worthy ;

kdk-eng, in order to do. Another verbal" noun ends in dd and contains the neuter-

demonstrative pronoun. Thus, enddkddf dancing.

The conjunctive participle' ends in na ; thus, ghnmrkdk-nd, having collected
; set-nd,

having gone ; sult-nd, having, arisen.

Per further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.

.
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(Distmct TTun.)

Okkon mas andcn. Amnung iddar balakul andcr. Attan

One man was. Mim-io tioo sons were. Them-of

tsinnam enien,
‘ ba, annct vata anu kur.’ Mari amd avarung

the-younger said, ‘father. my share me give.* Then
.

he them~to

dban • payakna sitcn. Maxi konning divasoni tsinnam bala

property dividing gave. Then some in-days he-younger son

nttana gbumkakna laya dbav scdcn. Attin amd mdjiltdia fan /

all collecting very far went. There he riotously his/

jingi udapten. llari amd attana kharcbipten, add muluk

property squandered. Then he all spent, that country

patfin. Ad-mviJ amnung adolian patlin. Addi vakliot amd ad^,

fell. Therefore him-to difficulty became. That time he that

rntdiik ukon xaasn'attin sctna takton. Amd amnuiag iurel

countryi-of) . one maH’toUh going lived. Me him swine

kayefig tanet vegadung panakten. Addi rakhot turel sose tiTiliS.

to-feed his field-to sent. That time swine hvslis ate

adnad amd pbta nidipa anang amnun Tatiltin, Amnung yena

those-from he belly fill thus him-to it-appeared. Mim-to any-one

siyeten. Mari amd araletna cnten, ‘ annet amban masurung
^ave-mt. Then he coming-io-senses said. * my father's servants-fo

pheret ipate anda, an karut tikhatun. An snltna am-banang
much bread is. I toUb-hunger die. 1 arising myfather-near

seratto amnung yenatun, " ba, an diyamnet innet mutt pap
will-go him-to will-say, “father. I God-of thy in-presence sin

kMctan. In-din-tanat innet bMa enet lang tdten. Innet dkdn
did. This-day-from thy son to-say worthy am-not. Thy one

tsakan'parman id." ’ Mari amd snltna tarn banang sedden. Mari
servant-like keep."

'

Then he arising his father-ta went. Then

amd dhav a^dan ittet amnet tMr 5ltna, lobba Tatlin, amd
he far is then his father seeing. pity came. he

tultna amne makkxm araga-patto amnet muka sumnet. Mari bala amd
running his neok-on fell his kiss took. Then son that

«nten, ‘ba c^yamnet innet mutt an pap kaktan. Indintanat innet
said, ‘father God-of thy before I sin did. Mencefortaard thy
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bala onct-lting totcn.’ Mfiri ban inasarang Hton, * aval angi

son fo-sa!f-j)roper am-nof.’ Then ihe-faiher servanls-to • said, ‘good robe

kOtna adn todeng, amnet kit mundi, geltiit kedl todur. Slari

bringing that jpul-on, his hand-on ring, fool-on shoes put. Then

an iintna anand kakfitiin. Karo imd annot kiko tikt-anden, amd
I eating tncrrg tcill-niukc. Because this mg son had-died, he

tirikna panfim-eddcn ; bluililla-andcn, amd opaten.’ !Mari amd anand

again li/c-camc; lost-teas, he toas-found* Then theg merrg

kakeng ntten.

io-makc . began.

Id vakbot amnot vadlak bala vegat andon. Slari ' amd vatna
This time his big son Jield-in was. Then he coming

clla-mcrat vatten. Amd morapakad endakad viutcr. Id vakot masurtanat
Jtouse-near came. Me music dancing heard. This time sereanls-in-from

okon kukten amd vcltOltcH,, ‘id lanaden?' Amd amnu illcn, ‘ianct
OHC called he asked, ‘ this • what f ’ Uc him-to said, • thy

torcri vattandan. Amd im banu kbu^alinad mijalton. ^nid
goungcr-hrothcr comc-is. lie your falher-to safely-in met. He
mart lai tincng-imakat kakten.’ Slari amd kiiting vatna opal seron.
then much feast made.' Then he anger-in coming inside went-not.

JIari ' ban vakal vatna aranu kfirapong lagten. Amd banung tirik
Then

.
father outside coming him to-entreat began. He falher-to hack

enten, ‘olur, an inged varsa innefc tsakari kakatun. Inaet man an"
said, 'see, I so-maitg gears thy service do. . Thy order X
cpbundx mOdip-toten. Slari an annet sobatyag-barObar anand kaken'» 6k6d

ever brohe-not. And I my friends-with merry to-make one
kovo si-toten. Amd innet dhan pillavettfi tinfaruiiton, amd innet bala
kid gavest-not. He thy property harlols cat-made, that thy child
vattin-apbund niv adung-sati' lai lineng-unakat kak-andatxv.’ Apbund amd

came-then thou .itfor big feast making-art* Then' he
ammm enten, ‘bala, iv baremas ana-vota andativ; an attana jin.»i
him-io said, 'son, thou always me-with art; my all property
inniti andat. Anand kaken id barobar. Imdo ianet toren

<M.e-onIy i.. lUrr, lcm.I,c IM, proper. Thi. a, yo„aor.irolhor
tikt-andon, amd tirikna panam-eden; bbtdilta andon, amd opaten*
dead-was, he again life-came; lost teas, he wos-founa.*

The Bhils o£ the Pusad Taluqa of the Basim distrirf nr n+

*

tto same dktet, and tho Baste flenros haye, thnrotnta;b^alSrite tote teSr
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Ehil dlak'cifi- Tne sr-ejinifiTi of BhlU resirroi from. or: thz ct-cr har-d, mz-i

ccsui TTiili m ibis pkc-:-. I2 most respects it agree; -nith the spe-eL'ni-a 0: Eo^=:i rrb:ed

above.

Proniiiic^tioil.—^ 3=^ « ere o:i»n iricrcbarged; ih:i-s /it?5fcn, I die;

Isay.

i is soaietiECs stibrrihifei for n ; thus, Z-5 .-/e.*, ini-teod 0: hitter,, fce se-at. rir.ai n

Before a labial Bscoxes r? ; thrs, Maan csvtiien, he sa:i 10 n:s xtser.

JT is often changed to *d; ibns. 'iran and arsr.d, he. iVd is sexenxes xnrther

changed to d; ties, aranun^. /rrfl’jij.'.o, and flradnn, to him. Thc-se fortes tirovr light

on Eloiirnl end. ~hjch mnrr 02 deriTei frex ernd. Coxpare also Kni ea“/n and

Telngu tadif.

ITotuiS.
—^Ihe pinral snSs&s are / and /rnd ; inns horses J I5pcr-J:v], Others.

He case^inres are not alTvajs added in the sjeoitnea. On the vrhoie, they are the

Eaxe as in KoiaxL hTote, horrerer, the cceasicnal itse o: a dative snSx Z'v, hiin ; thn^
'&5pl:ut to the father: ccdyaiijri, to the serrant.

The ntnnerals are ihe saxe as in Kolaxl. ‘ Tire’ is, hotverer, p^c}.. and ‘ttveniy
*

clf. The form idder. irro, is also nsei to denote a fennnirepicmi. Thns, fdoor piUd-l’uI,

two dan^ters. Tram this fact ~s mns; infer that the genders in Koiarai are distir.-

gtdshsd in the same Tray as in Teiegx

The personal pronennsare :

—

dn, I. :• nfr, then.

enufi^t ™s- the?,

area, ensed, my. ! ,'-nv, inred, thy.

j

nfr, yon.

itTitned, yonr.

c.'n, we.

ammed^ otjt.

o-rfirn(d}, he.

atsrti’f.p. cccr:du(a^f

ersdan, bin.

cvcr.de, avsr.ed, his.

enr, tb^.

Gvared, thdr.

The forms anned, my: inr.ed, thy, etc., contain tie renter cgmonsirstrre prononn
<1!?, that, in crainary Koiami snc:i forms are contmonly nssd in ail comeiions. In
Ehoii vre find forms snsh, as innen hale, thy son, where the tossessve pronotm asrees
vntn. the gcallnsd notm in tns same wav as in Gardl.

Other foiiGS are ad.te, its ; r, those things ; ivar.d, this
: ysnd, who r fsoei,

what r etc.

Veres.—Ihs conjogation of verbs presents some points of interest.

The prsent tensem fte refb snbsmntrve is formed as folio—s :

—

t:mg. X. Plnr. 1. cr^cictc.

2. a^d^tv. 2. a^idafir.

3. m. anddn. 3. a^ddr.

3. n, enddd.

Thsse forms are the same as those noted above for KoIarhL In the trnrd rerson
singolar renter we also Srd <in!Trn, it £5.

The past tense is ifia same as in Eolaml. 2»’ote, however, andtiri, X was : andass, we
"^ers. In fiJddnder, he was dead, a form or.den for ceden, '^bs, seems to he CGrtgined.
The isjTSx is, however, perhaps a vpwn of agen'^r—one who is dey-d-
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Pinito verbs form thoir present tense from n participle ending in s, and tbo past

from a form ending in t. Tbo various tenses of tbo verb gof, to beat, are given as

follou's

J'rwfnt. I'tat.

1

Faturc.

Sing. riur. SiiiR.
1

Plnr.
1

Sing. Plnr.

1. gZjtjlCn, 1. gSjtittiTi:, 1 1. jo/filn. 1. goftam. 1. gB[tlBn, 1. gOlalwn.

2. 9!fM«c. 2. jCfiTiJr. 2. goffh. 2. gofftr. 2. gsfan. 2. gaJsWf.

3. 3. ffZjfJr. 3. gotten,

1

3. gotfer. 3, go}din. 3. gOtdSr.
\

The s-suftix of tbo present must be compared with Telugu tsu, tu.

Tbo negative verb is formed from the base witbout adding any tonse-sullixcs, or by
adding iddh not, to tlic infinitive. Tims, mtrheu, 1 did not break ; viren, bo did not

come; it u-asnot got; sigang-tudi, tbou gavest-not, be gavc-not.

Tlio conjunctive participle ends in «» or an; tbus, Stt^i«tZK»j and saddon, having

gone; inncliddun, baring Slid, etc.

In most of tbe preceding cbaracteristics and in otbor important points tbo Bbili of

Basim agrees witb Kolami, .ns nvill bo soon from tbo version of tbo Parable of tbo
Prodigal Son -wliicb foUovs.
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bala anrlcr. Sinnam bala bapam

son^i were. Thc~yonnger son tlic-father-to

anya bissa Tatip-kd.’ Sinnain

my share divide-give.’ The-younger

ura dhau scdden, udlialvari jingani

tillage far went, riotously property

Okon mas iddar

One man {-to) two

mntten, ‘ ba, jingani

said, ’father, properly(-of

)

bala jingwl milapten, dnsre

son property gathered, other

attek nas-gakten. Dukal

all destroyed-made. Famine

mas avande

man(-qf) he

Mali turd potta

Then swine hushs

Tera-na avandu

Anybody him-io

' anye bapne yallat nankama
‘ my father's house-in servants-of bellyfor

tiksatan. An bapam-pbdkan sabridun

loith-hunger die. I father-near having-gone

“ba, inna sam5r. diyam httkiim puttan, pap

"father, thy before God’s command I-brohe,

inne-kadun annng lajja raba. Anting

shame comes. Me
Bap keiken olten

The-father

keiken

son’s

Dodba

Big

kostel.

sent.

ipat.
’

bread.
’

vatiin,

came,

karan

pattin,

arose,

dbanda-takten.

sercicc-lived.

tining nttel,

to-eat began,

tana

anything

paisa

money

Avan
He

avande,

be,

siyang-todi.

gave-not.

kbarsipen putted.

to-spend was-not-got.

tnrcl mipen . kenut

stcine ' to-feed feld-in

* potta an tyabatun

‘hushs I will-eat

Avandun marl sud

having-said me-to

pbdkan Redden.

^
near he-went.

vattin. Saddan

came. Having-gone

sin

cbakardar-langanu

bala mutten,

son said,

Innen bala

Thy son

‘ ba, inna

‘father, thy

innekadun

having-said

anung

me-to

the-son saw

makad patten,

neeJe-on fell,

samor diyam

before God’s

lajja vaba,
’

shame comes.

'

kokten,

called,

keit

hand-on

gadyakun

servants-to

igaiai

ring

itten,

said,

tapp, gettat

lynt, foot-on

' dba^pan ange

‘good cloth

kedknl

shoes

Him-to then sense

ipat putsad. An
bread is-got. I
bapam modatun,

father-to will-say,

aktan. Iimen bala

I-did. Thy son

ap.
”

' Bap-

servant-like mahe. ” ’ Father-

dbavad, avaddun maya

distance-from, him-to pity

avande mnkka samten. Man
his kiss took. Then

bukum puttan, pap aktan.

command I-broJce, sin I-did.

Tak jbaran gadyakun

The-father quicMy servants

ivande mendt tapp. Ivande

this-of body-on put. This-qf

tapp.’ Mari avand majja aid.

put.’ Then he merry lo-mahe
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ukatten, ‘anya .bala tiktanden pranam-etten ; bala gavat-anden, ombaten.’

began, 'my son dead-man to-life-came ; my-son lost-toas, was-foimd'

Sagle loknl aiiand akin utter.

All people merry to-mahe began.

Do&a bala keynut anden. Yallang vatten, imcb. dbolagi Tmtan.-

son field-in was. Sotise-to came, dance music beard.

kokten, ayandu reltel-olten, ‘tan yandin.’ Avan itten, ‘inna

called, biin asied, *tobat is-this.’ JBCe said, *tliy

vatten; avan bes vatten; tinebg akten.’ Avan
came ; be well came ; feast

yallat varen. Avande bap vakal

house-in came-not. Sis- father outside

Big

Salf^rakw

Servant

toren

younger-brotber

rag vattin

;

anger came;

samjipsan. Avand bapku mntien, ‘an

entreated. Se tbe-fatber-to said, * I

gaksatan ; inna kukum mnrken. Anya
1-do ; thy order brohe-not. My

meke siyang-todL Avand innen keike

he-madeJ Sim{-fo)

kurten balan

came

ining varsha

80-many years

dosta barabar

friends with

nas-gakten,

goat gavest-not. That tby

seiten, avan • vatten, avadun

gave, be came, bim-for

anya barabar andativ. • Anya
me with art. My
paije. Anya bala tiktanden,

is-proper. My son dead-man.

son

tining

feast

destroyed-made,

aktiv.’ Mali

madest.’ Then

thee-to

majja

merry

kasbira

harlots {-to)

avan

be

tbe-son'

dbanda.

service-

gakten

to-maTse

paisa

money

mutten, ‘ ni

said, 'thort

yandin. Amnd gaktat

is. Merry to-make'

gavat-anden, ombaten.*

jmgani inyeti

property thine

panam-etten; bal

to-life-came ; son lost-was, was-found*
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naikt dialect.

Naiki is the dialect of the Darwe Gonds in Chanda. The number of speakers has

been returned for the purposes of this Survey as 195. At the last Census of 1901 no

separate returns were made, and the number of speakers cannot ho great.

The Eev. Stephen Hislop, in his Papers relating to the Aboriginal Tribes of the

Central Provinces, Nagpur, 1866, Part i, pp. 24 and If., describes the Naikadc tribe as

being most influenced by Hinduism of all Gond tribes, and gives a vocabulary of the

dialect in Part ii, pp. 1 and ff.

Naiki is also known from other districts. In the Central Provinces and Berar it

is usually stated to be a synonym of Bnnjari, and in the Bombay Presidency it connotes

a Bbil dialect.

The Naiki of Chanda is now practically extinct. Two specimens, a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son and a translation of a popular tale, have been received from

the district. They show that the dialect in many important points agrees with Hulami

and differs from ordinary Gondi.

Nouns.—Two plural suffixes are used in the specimens, Iibr and 1. The former seems

to be added to nouns denoting rational beings ; thus, pordkor, children. The suffix I

occurs in turrel, swine ; sirld, buffaloes, etc.

The dative and accusative do not appear to be distinguished ; thus, dtiitn, me, to me.

The usual suffixes are «, m, ktin. Thus, pbrln, to the daughter ; banun, to the father;

vdvart-un, to the ffeld ; ohdharhim, to the servants. Other forms are^)5/o^tothc belly

;

bdnekil, towards the father.

The suffix of the genitive is ne, and the locative is formed by adding Idpul; thus,

akds-ne, of heaven ; desam-lopul, in the country.

Numerals*—The following occur,

—

oko, one ; iroter, neuter yeravtdi, two ; ndli, four.

We have no materials for distinguishing the long and short e and o, and it is, therefore,

possible that we must read oko, one ; iroter, two. It will be seen that oko corresponds

to Telugu oka, one, while yerat^di, two, should be compared with Tamil iraiidii.

Pronouns.—^The regular forms of the personal pronouns are as follows :

—

In, thou. aun, he.

inun, thee. aumtn, him,

inne, thy. a7ine, his.

im, you.

Compare Kui dnu, I ; dmu, we ; tnu, thou, etc. The same forms are usual in

Eolaml.
* She,’ ‘ it,’ is dd, genitive aune. Add, they, occurs in one place.

Ivun, this, is inflected as aun. Aun seems to he used as a relative pronoun. Thus,

aun hissd dnun varlen ad si, which share me-to comes that give.

‘ Who ? ’ is e», and td is ‘ what ? ’ By adding I, ni, indefinite pronouns are formed

;

thus, yenl, anyone ; tdnl, anything.

Verbs.—So far as we can judge from the specimens, verbs do not change for person;

thus, anlen, I am, thou art, it is. There are, however, some traces of the principle pre-

vailing in Gondi and most other Bravidian languages. Thus, kakndm, we shall do

;

ander, they were
;
pattul and pattvm, it fell.

dn, I.

dnun, me.

a%ine, my.

dm, we.
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Tlio cliaraotcristic consonant oftlio present tense seems to bo Z, and that of the past

t, •wliicli is combined with a preceding consonant in various u^ays. Thus, siyUn, it

gives ; sitcn, be gave ; sedden, bo u'ont ; yenden, bo said. A <«suflix is, however, also

used in tbo present or future tense ; thus, hahent&n, I am doing ; sertan, I will go.

Compare Eulam!.

Tbe personal termination is usually », but wo also find otlior terminations. Tims,

aniiy it was ; aydur^ be was, sbo was; anier, it was ; ander, they were, etc. Tbo forms

ending in »• are properly plural forms. Iftn, bo said, is probably wrong.

The negative verb is formed by adding e to tbo root. Thus, scr^e-n, bo went not;

siyS’tcn, be gave not ; mbdap-e-tan, I broke not ; siy-c-tun, tbou gavest not. Compare

Koldmi.

Tbo root alone is used as an imperative ; tbus, si, give; id, put. Ayteekad istrans*

lated as * let us see.’ Negative imperatives are tahg&re, bo should not put
;
jhagtjilner,

do not quarrel.

The suQlx of tbo infinitive is n or 2 ; tbus, mepdn, in order to feed ; eriden-sati,

saying'for ; kahcl and kalcken, to do. Compare Xuldmi.

The conjunctive participle ends in tun, tin; tbus, jamaktun, having collected;

seddun, having gone; Unmtn, eating. Other participles aw karukla, having called ;

tinnun and tindunu, eating; tiifoliin, eating; adsln, playing ; tonan, taking. Kakten in

kakten anleii, I have done, and similar forms are apparently nouns of agency. Thus,

pap kakten avUii, I am one who did sin.

Tor further details tbo student is referred to tbe specimens which follow.

4 D 2
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Ciiamja.)

Specimen I.

Oko ninukynkon irii|*’r j^n'ikwr Rn'!''n, Ami''-l'’i{i-.jl I:\kka

One vum-to Itrn tmi trrre. TLe—.-in tf.f-ytiiir.'ji'r fnif.t‘r‘io

ycmjtn, ‘ka, nun (llinti'Mriunt hi* h f.ruin varl*-!» i'l'l *1.
’

.f . ^ At i . t *t*f

'i
F'lid, ^father, \rhtth i^rnperly>K-‘-i\ll-.‘^nf ) thiff i r-n-.ji’.t If.-.i

axuias nun sninpat v.'itn-kaktun Mnui: nsitinn p-Vl c-iilun

he (o-htn jfro/’cely rKrire-ruiliny p'jr-*. Then /V;* d-iyt h'trinyhr'f

Inkkn purfi ittf-n jainfiktun klu'>:iil».'iil <!i''-.’iii>t«n miI'Ii*!!, njuk nii/in k*'

.the-yoitnycr ton r.ll hnriniffjnthered Jar r.juwtrt.do trentt tind three '1^

kliarcka-kaktun njtil •aiiipat n«|Al’‘**n- Mni'i:; nun il{»'n khart*

erpintlittTf'mfific hit jiri^prrty tqttntrJrred. Then he nil ^

a (kVam-k'ipul pkari niak.'i?? i<nttul. Atlkyniijjn-k’ipul niumn nfk-Iiaa

that countrthin hi'i /mnttie Jell. ThntTe:if‘/n-in hin-to iU(I;cn!ft;

pallun. Ad rakttm nun ;ul dt'-ntn-lupnl oko mnnkynknui mhMujj

felJ. That liniC’tit he that one w »»•«'• ti* /.on’oji*'/-/!''

andun. Ann numtn ttJmM njt'ii*’n npk’ %‘n\’nrtun {.ortAn. Alni tum'l

remained. JIc him eteim" to-feed hii fehl-to »ciil. Then urine

axin pollG tifipkin'into aunr-k’ipul aunun npl"' po'lii indutpen indtui

xchich hurl: eatniy-tcerc thnl-on him-lo hix hdiy tclll-fill tnyiny

aumm ralaytun. Ajuk yf-ni nuimn tnni hiyi'ton. Mna^ aim {.uddkin

him-to it-ajipcartd. And anyone him-to anythiny yi'cC-not. 'Then he fciifc-.n

vatten yenden, 'annu kfiiu; tttij ckiikanlarakun kkarpfir atl ant*’-,

came said, * my father-of hoic-many ecrcunls-to fujlicient bread teas,

ajuk an sfikala tikCntan. An suviU'n aplO kfirn’kil si’-rtiin ajuk nuaun
and I hungcr-tcilh am-dying. I arising my fathcr-to gn and hini-ta

an entan, “are bfi, an akfisnu urpatlya ajuk inc niurton jifij) knkttui

I say, “0 father, I heuven-of against mid thy facc-to doer

anlun. Inditla inC kiktin cnden-Kitl iinun yau" iifikT. Aplu oko
am. Hcncrfortcard thy son sayingfor inc-tu Jitness not. Tour one

okakra-ldik anun id.
"

’ ^Fang aun suyiten fiplu kfinOkil seddOn. Atro
servant-like me keep." ' Then he arising his father-to tcent. Then

ann kkdmkad ante ittii-lopul aune ban aunun aiktoii luklu-ddun ajuk aun
he far was thal-in his father him saw pity-coming and he

•tuten aune gudunga-lOpulu niiti tfipten, ajuk aune ckunifi ekten.
ran his neck-on embracing struck, and his kiss took.
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Mang ' pora avmun endeu, *baj akasne urpatlya ing murton

'Then theson him-to said, 'falhet', heaven^tif against thy pres^nce-in

-an pap kakten anlen,
.

ajtik
.

md^la ine kiken enden-safi anun

J sin doer am, and henceforth . thy son saying-for me-to

yang naUl’ Par ban aple chakrakun idukten, ‘ohangle jhaga kottun

Jitness ,
not' Hut the-father his servant-to said, ‘good cloth bringing

ivunu tapp. Ajuk iune kayi-ldpul nngryam ajnk kal-l6pul jode tapp.

this-to put. And his hand-on ring and foot-on shoes put.

Mang apan tinnun maja kaknam. Tandun, ka inn anne pora tikten

Then we eating feast shall-make. Became, that this my son dead

-anden, ann maltun jite edden ; ajuk davdilten an4en, ann sapdilten.’

was, he again alive became; and lost was, he wasfound’

Atro add maja kakel lagten.

Then they merry to-make began!

Ad vaktun anne vadil kiken vavar-lopul aaden. Mang aunn vatten

That al-time his big son Jield-m ' teas. Then he game

*apad*mei’an vatten, aun vaja ajnk raid venden. Atro oliakar-lopul

honse-near came, he music and dancing heard. Then servants-^

-okkon karaktu- aun pusayiten, ‘id tand&n?’ Aun aunun idnkten ki,

one calling he ' asked, ‘ this what-is t * JSie
,
him-to said that,

*inne tdlen vatten, ajnk aun - in§ banun sukhaeba miraitunj inn-satin

‘thy brother came, and he ihy fafher-to 'safely hamng-met, thisfor

-aun phar pangat kakten.’ Atro aun ragunu vatten lopul seren. ^

he big feast made' Then he anger-to came inside went-noi.

lun-satin aune ban baber vatten

'Therefore his father' outside came

utar siten ki, ‘ aik, an ingon

answer gave that, ‘ lo, I so-many

aunun samjipten. Pan aune - banun
him entreated. But his falher-to

vars inne ebakri kakentan, ajuk

years thy service do, and

"inng adnya an

' thy command I

kakken mbtbi

'might-make saying

etros modapettan, yetro an aple dosta-barobar xnaja

ever broke-not, still I my fiiend/s^with merry

in annun etfo piyete siyetun. Ajuk aun inne
thou me-to ever kid . gavest-not. And he thy

sampat kalatine barobar tindunu surte, ann id inne kiken vatten,
property harlots with eating squandered, that this thy son came.

atro in aune-sati pbai pangat kakten.’ Atro aun annun a^den, ‘ poiu,
"then ihou himfor great feast madest.' Then he • him-to said, ‘ son,

in bameSa anne barobar anlen, Ajuk anne ittena sampat tinned anlen.'
thou always me with art. And my all property thine is.

Pan maja ajnk kbushi kakken id yang anter, ka-k! id inne tolen
But feast and merry to-make this fit ' was, because . this Ihy brother
•tikt§n anden, aun partnn jite yedden'; ajnk barpilten aaden, ann sapdilten,*
dead was, he again alive became; and 'lost . was, he vm-foand.'
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NAIXI DIALECT.

(DiSTEICT CnA>T)A.)

Specimen II.

A POPULAR TALE.

Oko mankyakon iroter lakka porakor anden, oko pora ajuk oko

One man-to two small children tcere, one boy and one

pori. Poro aunti oUialla phari chokkot andnr, porl saratang andur.

girl. Soy he appearance very good teas, girl common teas.

Oko pod at iroter porakor arasa-meran at^in ander, pora

One day those two children glass-near playing were, boy

porin yanter, ‘ ari, id arasa-lopnl am aykekad, cliokkot en

girl-to said, ‘well, this glass-in we will-see, handsome who

dhoTaylen.’ Pfiiin ad kharab anlen. Intme samjUhm bi.

appears' Girl-to that bad is. To-her it-appeared that,

‘atm. id antm inbarentoten iun.’ 3iang idd bane meran sedtm

‘ he this me to-lawer said' Then she father near having-gone

tolSne garhan idukten, enlen. ‘ba. arasa-lopnl cbhalla aiktdn

brother-of complaint said, says. ‘father. glass-in figure seeing

samadhan pavaytune idd kaykone kam. One-lopul mankyak jiyam

satisfaction isfelt this women-of worh. That-on man mind

tabgare.’ San. irotemn potal snmten annun samjipten.-

should-not-put' The-father both belly-to took them enlreated.

Ann enden. ‘ porakor. im jbagdilner. Inetla im iroter rojja

Se said. ‘ children, you quarrel-not. Sence you both daily

arasa-lopnl aik.’

glass-in look.

PorL

—

Sa, Soma gavadyak pal snmtnn koten anten. Ann
Daughter.—Father, Soma milkman milk taking bringing was. Se

yanten, * ette pal myan ?
’

said, ‘hoio-much milk shall-give?’

Ban.— Pori, annu iduk i5, ‘inen ar-s6lam pal eral,

Father.— Girl, him-to say that, ^to-day one-seer milk enough,

vegen. yerandi ser tonan ya.’

to-morrow two seer taking come*
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Poll.— Ba, gavadyak pal

Daughter.—lathery milkman milk

Ban.— Inun thavka nai ka

Father.—Thee-to known not that

yadato korten ?
’

whence brought ? ’

anne apat khutel

Im house cows

ante, sirla

are, buffaloes

ante, Anne pal pnstnn aiin korten.

ai'e. Their milk drawing he brought.

Pori.— Ba, khntel yette

Daughter.—Father, cow how-much

yette pal siylen ?

how-much milk gives f

Ban.— Oko oko klntel yerandi

Father.—One one cow two

ajuk sir nali nali siylen.

and • buffalo four four gives.

pal siylen, ajuk sir

milk gives, and buffalo

yeran^ serla pal siylen,

two seer milk gives.

' FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain man had two small oluldren, a son and a daughter. The son was very

good looking,, the daughter was not more beautiial than usual. One day they were

both playing near a looking-glass, and the hoy said, ‘ well, let us see in the glass which

of us looks best.’ The girl disapproved of this thinking that he only said so in order to

disgrace her. She then went to her father and complained of her brother. She said, ‘ to

feel satisfaction from looking into the glass is the business of women. Men diould not

give their mind to it.’ The father embraced them both, remonstrated with them, and said,

* do not quarrel, my children. Henceforth you should both daily look in the glass.’

The daughter said, ‘ Soma, the milkman, has brought milk. He asks how much
he shall give us ?

’

The father answered, ‘ my daughter, tell him that one seer will do to-day. To-mor-

row he must bring two.’

Said the daughter, * father, whence does the milkman bring the milk ?
’

.
Said the father, ‘ don’t you know, he has cows and she-buffaloes in his house, and he

•milks them ?
’

The daughter asked, ‘father, how much milk does a cow give, and how much a
buffalo ?

’

Said the father, ‘ each cow gives two seer, and each buffalo four.’



TELUGU.

Tolugu is tlie prmclpa'l latiguAgo of the Eastotn ivirt of tlio Iniiian rcninsiila fwnv

M'ldras to Bengal, and it is spoken liy about -0 millions jx^ople.

Tiio language is called Tolugix or Tenugu Formerly it was often called Gonteo-

.
bv the Eutoueans Genioo is a corruption of the rortucru-'se

Nattio cf the LangwAse, • ^ ^
‘

<7tVifio, a heathen, ainl \n\s originally applied to all Hindhs

as opposed to the *!Moros'' or Hoars, «.t\ the Hubanunadans. Another name is An-

dhra, which word is already used in the Aitareyn-Brahmaua to denote an Iiidian people.

The Anvihras are also mentioned in the A:?oka Insoriptions (3rvl century B.G.). Pliny

calls them Andarae, dVe do not know anvthins: alumt the orisrin of this last name.

The people themselves call their language lR;lugu orTeuugu. This word is generally

suppr-sed to be a corruption of Sanskrit l'rtU\ia, It is explaiuixd as moaning * the

cotmtry of the three and a tradition is iiuotcvl accorvling to which ^iva. in tho-

form of’ a /{.VO, descended ttpoa the three mountains lvalC’^\mra, §n^;»ila. and BlnmM-
vara. and that those mountains marked the honndarics of the Tolugu country. In

favour of tliis dorimtion other forms of the worvl. such as Telungji. Teling:\. and Tonnhga

ate urged, and it is pointed out that Trilihg:r, in the form TpsXi^-^Mr occurs in Pfolomy

as the name of a lociility to the e.ast of the Ganges. Other seluil.ars compte Trilinga

with other local names mentioncil by Pliny, such as PoHngae. ifAceocalingite. and Stoiio-

galiugam. The latter name is given as that of an island in the Ganges. Air. A. n..

Campbell, in the iutrodnotiou to bis Telugu gr:\tnmar. snggestovl that Mixlogalittgam may
be explained as a Telvtgu translation of Trilingam, and compared the drst ^vart of tboumvd.

f.’jodo;7<i, with aCuftipt, a poetical form for Tolugu irSufti, tlmv. Bishop Cnlviwall. on the

other hand, explained Alcxiogttlingam as representing a Telugu Jf{b/wgo//.*5;,’iU.''j, the

three Kahiigas, a local name which occurs in Sanskrit insoriptions and otte of the Pura-

nas. Kalinga ocettrs in the AiOk.a Insoriptions, and in the form Kling. it has hocouie.

in the Alalay country, the common "word for the people of Continetital Itulia.

All these deri-vntions are based on the supposition that Trilinga. and not Tolugu. is

the original form of the word. This supposition is, however, just as ituprohable {\s the deiU-

vation of Tamil &om Dravida. The old Ary;ui name for the Telugu couutry seems to be

Andhra, and the rephwing of this term by Trilinga seems to be due to an adaptation by
the Aryans of a Telugu word. Such a word could probably only be borrowed tbrougb

the medium of a Pnrkrit dialect, and in the Prakrits wo must suppose the form to have

been Telihga. It seems prokdilo that the base of this worvl is tc!t\ and that r;g.t, or

is the common Dravidiau formative element. At all events, the derivation from 'Triliuga

is so uncertain that it cannot bo safely adhered to. A base tdi octsurs in Telugu tcii,

bright; h'Uyuftt, to perceive, etc. But it would not be safe to urge such an etymology.

Telugu pvandits commonly state T^nugtt to be the proper form of the Avoid, and exphiiu

this as the ‘mellifluous language,’ from f^ne, honey. The ward Kalinga might be

derived from the same base as Tolugu kahtpala, to live to exist, and umuld then simply

mean ‘ man.’

Under such circumstances I think we had better follow the ophiion bold by C. P.

Brown, who rejected all etymologies of the worvl which bad hitherto been brought

forward, and regarded the worvl as not derived from any known root.
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The number of speakers of Telugu in those districts in which it is the home

language may be estimated as follows :

—

Ccosnt of -1891. Ccntns of 1001.

Central Provinces • • a a a a 99,527 79,927

Chanda . • • a 69,000 71,789

Bastor • • • a a 30.527 8,138

99,527 79,927

Berar, 'Wnn a a a a a 2S,730 .23,006

Bengal Fiesidonoy e • a a a 11,632 14,226

Cntiack • « a 4,800 6,292

Pnri • • a 4,307 4,150

Orissa Tributary States a a 2,525 3,784

11,632 14,226

Madras Presidency a a a a 12,017,002 12,576,079

Ghmjam . • • a a 722,287 ai2,910

„ Agency a a a 3,366 5,864

Vizagapatom a a 1,881,678

113,052

1,999,791

„ Agency a 153,168

Godavari . a a a a 1,914,769 2,099,417

„ Agency a a a 96,784 119,503

Kistna . a a a a a 1,739,326 2,016B1S

Nelloro . s a a a l,364,4i5 1,385,097

Cnddapab a a a a 1,139,891 1,160,567

Eumool a a a a 717,140 763,085

Bellaty • a a a a 267,327 282,791

Anantapnr a a a 570,921 633,796

Ohingleput a a a a a 242,737 312,946

Korth Arcot a a
a

a a a 853,880 856,480

Salem . a a a a 360,916 416,120

Banganapalle a a a a a 25,021 26,139

Sandnr . a a a a a 1,463 1,590

12,017,002 12,575,079
•

Hyderabad a a a a a a 5,031,069 5,148,302

Mysore a 0 a a • a a 751,000 835,046

Total 17,938,980 18,675,586

Telugu is also, to some extent, spoken outside the districts where it is a vernacular.

The details are as follows :

—

Andamans and Nicobars

Censns of 1891.

a a aaa

Censns of 1901.

212
Assam .... a a aaa 5,259

Balncdiistan a a aaa 36
Bengal Presidency a a aaa 4,454

Berar .... • . 14,488 12,425

A inraoti ... 8,593 3,201

Akola . , 3,170 3,312

Ellicihpux . 1,225 1,315

Buldana . . . 2,750 1,991

Basim 3',750 2,606

Carried over 14,488 22,386



tkltjoti.
G7&

BtoTiglit forwftvd

Bomlwy PrcsUlcney . .

Bnrmn . • • •

Cenlrat Provinces . .

Coorj: . . • • •

MndrAS Presidency . • •

Mndws , . . •

CoimK^torc • •

Kilpiris . • • •

Sonlh Arcot • •

Tniijoro . . . •

Tricliincycily ...
Mwinra . • •

TinneveUy • •

MnHlwr . . . •

Sondi Cannm . • •

PndnlcaUni •

Cochin . . . •

Travfuicoro

Kortli-Wcsl Frontier

Punjai* . . • • •

United Provinces • • •

Bnrodn . . • • •

Cenimi Indin , . • •

nnjputann . « . •

Cenins ot 1801. Ccnsai of 1001.

• * 14,488 22,386

m * 52,8G0 109,988

• • a** 9G.G01

• « 21,295 22,654

2,974
• • 3,751

• • 1,C94,4GG 1,760,301

103,423 103,490

440,307 463,135

4,332 4,391

227,050 228,260

60,GS0 94,872

161,3^12 169,78-1

357,013 S91,.358

269,013 259,930

20,809 10,537

2,0?G 1,&10

10,797 11,066

12,037 12,676

6,420 7,460

203

7

• •• CIO

• • • •** 322

• •• 777

• • • ••• 61

Total 1,790,SCO 2,010,974

Tho figures returned for tlio smaller aub-dialcots are as follovrs

Ccniot ot 1801.

KCnitSu .

SilOwSrl .

Golnrl •

Btnvdl .

Vndnri

3,827

3,CC0

25

1,250

27,009

12,200

Ceniai of 1001,

07

• ••

S,8G0

755

Total . 48,001

By adding all these figures ivo arrive at the lolloping grand total for Telugu and
its dialcds :

—

Cenint of lEOl, Ceniot of 1001,

Tcingn spoken nl homo . 17,938,980 18,676,586

„ „ n1nv)nd . . . 1,796,860 2,016,974

„ dialects . , . . . . 43,061 4,704

Total . 19,783,001 20,097,204
CCKeStKtfSSS^ —

Tho greater part oC Tolugu literature consists o£ poetry and is irritton in a dialect

Uioraturo
•which differs -vridoly from tho colloquial fom of tho
language.

Acnording to tradition tho first Tolngu author was Kanva, who lived at the court of
Andhra-raya. During tho reign of that king Sanskrit is said to have boon introduced
into the Tolugu country, aud Kanva is supposed to havo dealt with Tolugu grammar
after the methods o! Sanskrit philologists, llis work is now lost, and tho earliest extant

4 n 2
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work in Telugn bdongs roughly to A.D. 1050. About that time King Visbnuvardhana,

-clias Bajarajanarendra (A.D. 1022—^1063) iras a great patron of Telugu literature, and

at his court lived Nannaya Bbatta, the author of the oldest extant Telugu grammar, and,

according to tradition, the principal author of the Telugu version of the Mahabharata.

The bulk of Telugu literature belongs to the 14th and subsequent centuries. In

the beginning of the 16th century the court of King Krishna Rayalu of Vijayanagar was

famous for its learning, and various branches of literature were eagerly cultivated. The

poet Vemana is supposed by some authorities to have lived during the 16th century.

Bishop OaldweU places him a century later. A collection of aphorisms on religious and

moral subjects is attributed to him.

Some particulars about Telugu literature will be found in J. Boyle, Telugu Ballad

Boetry. Indian Antiquary, Vol. iii, 1874, pp. 1 and ff.; and G. R. Subramiah Pantulu,

Discursive Bemarks on the Augustan Age of Telugu Literature, Indian Antiquary,

Vol. xsvi, 1898, pp. 244 and S., 275 and ff., 281 and ff. ; Some Mile Stones in

Telugu Literature, ib. xxxi, 1902, pp. 40 and ff.

AUTHORITIES—
A.—Eablt Befebskcss.

It has already been stated that the Telugu language has been kno'wn i&ider -several

-different denominations. The first name which meets us is Andhra, under which deno-

mination it is mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim Hwen Thsang who visited India in the

7th century A.D. He tells us tliat the Andhras had a language of their. own, written in

an alphabet which did not much differ from those used in Northern India. The well-

known Indian author Kumarila Bhatta mentions the Andhra-Dra^vida-bhasha.

St. Rrancis Xavier and the old Portuguese writers mention the Telugu people.

According to a note fmTiished to Bishop Caldwell by C. P. Brown ‘the early Drench

missionaries in the Guntur country wrote a vocabulary “de la langue Talenga, dite ml-

gairement le Badega.” ’ Compare Col. Yule’s JIobson~Jobson sub voce Badaga.

According to the same authority Gentoo as a name of the Telugu people was first

used in A.D. 1648, in Jelian Van Twist’s Generali Besohrijfvinge van Indien, printed in

Amsterdam.

The earliest account of the .Telugu language is given by Drederio Bolling, in a work

tho full title of which is as foUcws :

—

Friderici Bollingii Oost-Indiske Ueise-bog hvor udi Befattis bans B,eise til Oost-

Indien saa vel og Eendeel Blataers Beskrifvelse med en Andtall Dedningers Cere--

monier, baade i deris Guds-Tieniste saa og » deris Ecteskabs Begyndelse end og Nego-

tierne med de regierendis itzige Eollandske Eerrers Andkomst, Gage, Bromotion og

Bolitie udi Oost-Indien diszligesfe Hans Beise til Fcederne-Landen igjen. Kiobenhafn,

1G78. P. 69 deals with ‘ Cormandel,’ We are told that the pagans li^dng near Masulipatnam

arc called Yantivcs, and those about ‘Tranquebaro or Dannisburg’ Mallobars. The

numerals of tho ‘ Yantivcs ’ are :

—

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

occalt, rnndo, atilo, nnlgo, aido, nro, yoro, ycscmcdi, tumcdi, pati, paticondo, jialnoiido,

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

patimalo, patmalgo, patiaido, patiaro, patiycro, patiyenemcdi, patitumedi, ycroi,

21 30 40 50 100

ycroi occati, etc., mnlpai, nalpai, nipai, etc., nnnr.
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Jolm Pryer,' "wlio published A New Account of East India and JPeraiat in 8

-letters ; being 9 years' Travels. Begun 1672. And finished 1681. London, 1698,

•states on p. 33, that ‘their language they call generally Gentu . . . the peculiar

Ifatne of their speech is Telinga/

The Gentoo language is further mentioned in Madras records from 1683 and 1719.

•See Yule’s Sohson-Jobson imder Gentoo.

The ‘Talenga’ language is alluded toby Hadrianus Eelanius, Be Unguis insularum

qttarundam orientaliim, printed in his Bissertationes miscellaneae. Trajecti ad Ehenum
1706.

Valentijn, Oud en Nieto Oost-Indien, Amsterdam 1724-1726, tells us that ‘ Jentiefs’

or ‘Telingaas’ is the vernacular of Golconda.

Some old authors confound the Telugu spoken on the confines of Orissa Tvith Oyiya,

-So Adelung in his Mithridates oder allgetneine Spraohenkunde . . . Vol. i,

Berlin 1806, p. 232. He states that the language is also' called Badaga, and, in Orissa,

Uriasch. He states that Anquetil Huperron declared the dialect to be closely related to

Sanskrit 'while Sonnerat -was unable to find any trace of that language. In other words,

Antjuetil Huperron meant Oriya, and Sonnerat Telugu. Adelung further mentions the

iaot that grammars and vocabularies of the language are found in the collections of

manuscripts in the National Library in Paris. The old Prenoh vocahulary * de la langue
Telenga, dite vulgairemenfc le Badega ,’ mentioned above, is probably one of those manu-
•soripts.

The Hanish missionary Benjamin Schulze was the first European who made a
thorough study of the language. Adelung mentions a ' Warugian ’ Grammar written in
the year 1728, which was probably written by him. He translated the Bible into Telugu,
published a Oatechismus telugicus minor, Halle, 1746; Colloquium religiosum, telugice,
Halle, 1747 ; Perspioua BxpUcatio Boctrinae Ohristianae secundtm Ordinem quinque
Capitum Cateohismi majoris ex Lingua Tamulica in Tehigicam versa, TTnllt. 1747^

•so forth. He also gave an account of the alphabet in his Compeotm litteraturae Tehigicae,
mtlgo Barugicae, secundum figuraiionem et vocalimi et consonantium, quae frequentisal
mo in usu sunt, studio omissis, quae in sacro codioe non oocurrunt, nee non eorundem
multifariam variationem hie ordine alphabetioo propriis charaoteribus ab invicem die-
tincte appositam ; sicut lingua ipsa in India orientali, tiempe Madrastew, et in omnibus
xegionibtts tibi vernacula eat, auditur. Halle, 1747.

The language is again mentioned by Bather Norbert in his Memoires historiaues
Luques (A'vignon), 1744. ^

^ ’

47 Telugu wordj eoUeotedby Greg. Sharpe are printed in the Appendix to ThomasHydes Syntagma Bissertationum. OxOniae 1767. and the beginning of the Horrid
Pmyer, taken from a manuscript by Era Paolino da S. Bartolomey has been printed bvAdelungm his Mithridates, VoL iv., p. 76.

^ ^

The Telugu language is also alluded to in several books of Travels ea W
TJupKion {H71). Someral (1781), E^nnoU (1793). Perm (ISO^aod otlL

A Telugu grammar was printed at Madras in 1807 and n nnw *•

-New Testament was issued from the press of the Seiampore mission 1816, followed b^a
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rersion of the Ponlnlcucli, Scraniporo 1831. These ivorks carry us down to modem
times.

13.—GlIAMMAns AKP OnnCiiTOMATnitS.

A Grammar of the Qentoo language, at il it unilgrtlood and tpolan by thn Oenloo People, residing north and
norih'teestward of Madras, By a Civil Servant undor the Preeideney of Fort St. George, many
years resident in the Northern drears. [By W. Urown P]. JIndms, 1S07.

Caret, W.,— .4 Grammar of the Telinga Language. Semniporf, 18M.

Campbell, A. D.,

—

A Grammar of the Teloogao Language, commonly termed tie Oenloo, peculiar to the

nindoos inhabiting the North'Jiastern Provinces of the Indian Peninsula, Mndmi, 18IC.

Second edition, 1820. Third edition, ISiO.

Bboitr, William,

—

A Grammar of the Gentoo Language as it is understood and tpohen by the Gentoo

people residing north and norlh-ioestteard of Madras, Mndrso, 1817.

Uorrib, J. C.,—Tcloogoo Seleelions, tcilh translations and grammatical analysis ; to lehieh is added a

glossary of Jlceenue terms used in the Northern Oirears. Jlndrat, 1823. Second edition, 1815.

Br.owN, On. P.,—The Prosody of the and Sasishrit Languages explained. Mndraa, 1827.

„ —Fahyavali or Fxereiscs in Idioms, English and Telugu. JlndrnB, 1632.

Howell, Wm.,—

O

ompcndinm of the Andhra Vyahtmum, or a Catechism of Teloogoo Grammar. BelLwy,

1831.

A Help in acquiring a hnotelcdgc of the English Language, in English and Telugu. BcllAiy, 1830.

Karair Swamt,—Scloe/ Tales toilh Translations, English and Teloogoo. Mndmi, 1830.

Reading Lessons for Children, in Telugu, Bcllfliy, 1810.

Browk, Charles P.,—A Grammar of the Telugu Language, Mndnu, 1810. Second edition ih., 1857.

„ —Dialogues in Telugu and English for the use of learners. Madras, 1811. Second

edition, 1833.

Easy Lessons in English and Telugu. Bcllnry, 1817.

Amacei Sooba Bow,—27;c Telugu Primer, Mndra.<i, 1851.

Brows, On. P.,—r/»8 Telugu Reader, being a Series of Letters, private and on business, police and revenue

matters, with an English Translation, grammaltoal analysis and voiabnlary. Part i— iii, Madras

1831-52. Second edition, 1SG7.

Andhra-vyakaranam, ^ladros, 1832.

Telugu Selections, compiled from the several Text Books in that Language, for the use of opieers in the

cMl, military and pullto works department. By order of the Board of Examiners, Madras,

1858. Second edition, 1881.

CniKSiAH SooBT,—A Telugu Grammar, Madras, 1858. Second edition, 1871.

Madpali Laeshmisarasatta,—A short Grammar of the Telugu Language, in which the Eoman-Tciugu

character is used. Madras, 18G0. Now edition, 1870.

Likgam Laeshmaji Pastulu,—The Nils Sangrahamu. With a glossary ond Analysis ' of the Telugu

Language. Tizagapatam, 1SG3.

Parpihasi Arbovi Haidh,—T/ig Rudiments of Telugu Grammar. Madras, 18G8.

Caib, M. W.,—Collection of Telugu Proverbs, Translated, illustrated, and explained, with some Sanskrit

Proverbs, with Supplement. Madras, 18G8.

Riccaz, Bev. a,,

—

An Abridgement of the Telugu Grammar for the use of schools, compiled from
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Written character. The Telugu alphabet consists of the foUovring letters

:

VOTTEnS.

» a e a Si i t « s* «

noa ru ssaj’ ru •2 lit •zp /ti A e a e

S3 ai a. 0 0 IT" au

CONSOXAKTS.

ka kha If ga gha a na

if cha ^ cliha a ja tSsf jha sr fta

is ia y tha & da tf dha n ija

^ ta 9 iha & da If dha ? na

•& pa ? pha a ba tf bha ss> ma

csfi ya a ra ts ra o la y Ja s ta

y A* n. sha •js sa sS' ha ksha

The letters w- f«, <8 In, •zt' /«, * ««, sr jTa are never nsed in ordinarj^

Telngu.

The harsh « fo is only nsed in the grammatical langnage. In colloquial.

Telugu it is pronounced and uritten ^ ro.

The forms of the voirels given above are only used at the beginning of a rrord-

"When subjoined to a consonant the vowels are marked as follows

a (not expressed), o—
,

f % i «, n o, a j,, ru ^ , r« s’ « ’
. « i Zj ®

5
,

ott
"

Thus, ka, M, i W, I A-7, So ku, kit, ^ kru, h’^ krti, "s k'e, "i ke,^

2. kai, ko, r® ko, r* kau.

"When c, i, f, e, e, ai, o, 6, or au is added to the upper part of a consonant the

at the top of the consonant is dropped. Thus, ^ iia, hut p' na.

In using the non-initial vowels there are a few irregularities.

-e o is combined with the small curve at the bottom of the consonants gka,

.

!Sa jha, 5C ma, and <ss> ya; thus, ^ gha, jha, ma, ya. It is written

across the upper curve in the letters « pa, ? pha, ^sha, and '6 sa; thus, pa,..

pAo, shd, ^ sa. JId is sf*.
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» is often combined with the npper part o£ the preceding consonant ; tliTis, ?. gi,

a chi, a dt, 8 ri, etc. Irregular is o» yU

IThen the consonants & mo and es& i/o are followed by a long? the vowel is denoted

by adding the sign to the lower part of Oa mi and o» yi, respectively. Thus, Oj-» mt,

OSTD yi,

a ti and « are added below the letters pa, ? pha, and a «c, in order to avoid

confnaon with gha, and * mo. Thus, ^ ptt, -tr* p8, -jr p7nl, s& cu, ^ oft.

0 and 0 after ts aa, sa wa, esa ya, and ss va are denoted by combining the agns

of e and « or « respectively. Thus, >> no, no, Tas mo, "Saa-o mo, 5i» yo, saro yd,

VO, VO. In the same way we sometimes tind "V* instead of $3"^ gho, and -irv*

instead of S’"* ho. "When combined with s pa, ? pha, a. sha, and -js sa the signs

” o and 6 are written across the upper part of the consonants ; thus, jr* so, p* so.

"When two or more consonants come together without any intervening vowel, they

are combined into one compound letter, the first of them being Avritten on the line and

the rest being subscribed under it. Thus, dappi, varnamu. In most cases the

subscribed consonants are easily distinguisliablo. 'rho exceptions arc as follows ;

—

Iiutial fonn. Sut>scribcd form. Initial form. Subscribed form.

V ka Ir osi ya s

s fa - u ra

^ na a r la

A ma a va
S

Thus, wjrjr- aiJea, an elder sister; bhakfi, devotion; anna, an elder brother

;

tammudn, a younger brother; vahyamii, a sentence; iamdri, a

father ; hamdlu, carriages
;

purvamxi, formerly.

"When 5 ra is the first component of a compormd it is often written after the other
components. It is then denoted by the sign r-, called vulapalagilalta. Thus,

dirghamu, long.

The forms of the single consonants given above denote the consonant followed by a
short a. If it is desired to denote the consonant alone the absence of tbe short a must be
indicated by adding the sign s- at the top of the preceding letter. Thus, r A, but v ka.

The sign . , caUed visarga, only occurs in Sanskrit words. It denotes an aspiratiom
and has been transliterated as h.
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The sign o, called aunm, is pronounced as an n before gutturals, an » before

palatals, an n before dentals, and an before cerebrals. In all other cases it has the

sound of an m.

The letter c or called ardhasmna, ardimnusmramu, or ardhaUnduvxi, is only

used in the grammatical dialect. Theoretically it denotes the nasal pronunciation of the

preceding vowel, but practically it is silent.

The characters for the numerals are as follows ;

—

0 r o

1 2345678 9 0

The above alphabet expresses the various sounds of the language

Pronunciation. with SO great prcciseness that it is not necessary to say much about

Telugu pronunciation.

The short final vowel in words such as gurranm, a horse, has only about half the

length of an ordinary short vowel, and is often dropped altogether ; thus, gurram,

a horse. The same is the case with short unaccented vowels in other positions. Often also

their quality is indefinite so that the same word may be written in more than one way.

Thus, ganuha and gamka, therefore ; hdvali and Mvili, custody, etc.

All long vowels have a slightly drawling pronunciation which is not used in English.

The palatals are pronounced as in Marathi, that is to say, they retain the pronun*

ciation-as real palatals before i, i, e, e, at, and y. In other cases ch is pronounced

as is andy as dz.

A similar interchange is often found between the dental and palatal s sounds,

£ being very commonly substituted for a in the same positions as those in which the

palatals retain their palatal pronunciation.

Telugu does not properly fall within the scope of the Linguistic Survey. It is not,

therefore, possible to go further into detail with regard to pronunciation and grammar.

It is hoped that the short grammatical shetch which follows will enable the reader to

understand the forms occurring in the specimens. Eor further information the student

is referred to the works mentioned under Authorities above.

The version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which will be found on pp. 690 and ff.

bdow as a specimen of ordinary Telugu has been taken from the Telugu version of the

Gospel published by the Bangalore Auxiliary Bible Society, 1889.
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II.-PRONOUNS.

I.-NOTINS.

Qen. Sing,—Irt deol. olianges tn ni, 2nd nnd 3rd dcol. !s

same as nom. sing- See Postpositions below.

Ace. Sing.—1st deci, same ns gen. sinm, 2nd nnd 3rd dcol.

adds nu to gen. sing., or (if precedod by i, !, or oi) ni.

Dal. fi'inff.—Adds Jiu to gen. sing., or (if preceded by i, f,

or at) ki.

Voe, Sing ,—Lengthens final vowel, bnt obsngcs it to a.

Jibm. Plttr.—lat do:l. changes to Iti find, and 3rd dcol.

adds Iv.

Oen, Plur,—Changes lu to la,

Ace. Plur, „ „ „ la-nu.

Dot. Plur. „ „ I, la-ku.

Voe, Plur. „ „ „ IS-rS.

1st Doei. hlasonlines in ^u.

RamU'itt, BSma.

omg. Plur.

Nom. rSmu'du. rSmu-lu.

Gen. rStnu-ni, rSmu'la,

Ace. rdmu-ni. rSmu-la-nu.

Dat. rStnu’ni-ki, rSmu-la-iu.

Voe. ramu-fs. rSmu-Ia-rS.

'find Deol. Folysyllabio nenters in amu, dmu, or emu. Alto
ptn^lamu (fern.), a wife.

O-urramu, a horse.

Sing. Plur.

Nom. gurramuo gurramu-lu.

Gen. gurramu. gurramu-la.

Mo. gurramu^nue gurramu-la-nu.

'There are often contracted forms of the oases in this deel.
Thus ; nom. pi. gurrdlu,

"Sid Decl. sirt, a woman, nom. pi. tlrt^lu. Many plnrals are
irregular. Thus, ehotu, a place, nom. pi. elidflu.

Many nonns are irregnlar. Thus, pera^u, a yard
;

gen.
sing., perafi

;

nom. pi. perallu. So most nenter nonns
in iu andru. iiiu, abonse; gen. dug. inti: nom. nL
influ.

Postpositions are added to the genitive. Example, Id,
in ; inti-lS,_ in the house. The word gokka is often added
to the genitive witbont altering its meaning. Thus, talli
prSma or tcdli-goika prSma, a motlier's love.

Gender.—Masculine arc words signifying male human
beings (inclnding gods).
Feminine arewords signifring female human beings includ-
ing mddesses).

^11 oiller ncmnB aro neuter.
Jn the sing., fein. and nent. are the same. In the plur.,
mnse. and tern. Adjeatives do not change for gender.

let Person-

Sing. Flnr. 1 Plur. 2
(creinditig (inclnding person

person addressed), addressed).

Notn. nSttu, tnemu. manamu,
Gen. no. mS- mana.
Ace. nannu. mammu, tnana-nu.

Dot. nS-ktt. mS’ttt. mana-ku.

and Porson—

Bing. Plur.

Nom. nivu, mira.

Goii. nf. mf.

Arc. ninnu. mimmu,
Dat tif-hu. biM-b.

Proximato Domonstr. This—

Sing. Plur.

Mow. Fom. and Marc, and Nent.
Nent. Kern.

Nom. vi'ftt. idi.

.

cl-ru. tei.

Gen. ei~ni. rff-ni. cf-ri.

Aee. vi-ni. di-af.
,

, vhri-ni. vi’fi-ni.

Dat. ei-nt-if-• di-ni’ki. ohri-ki. ci-li-ki.

Bemoto Demonstr. That, Me —

Nom. nS-fu. aii, vS-ru, onf.
_

Gen. vS-ni. iS~ni. va-ri, va-(i.

and so on.

Interrogative Pronoun, who T

Sing. Plur,

Mnso. Fern, nnd Masc. and Nent.
Nent. Fern.

Nom. peva^fu. yldi. peva-ru. plot.

Gcii. peoa-ni. ai-ni. peva-ri, vl-{i.

and so on.

, Adjective- Pronouns, f. this ; a, that
;
pe, whioh ?

These ere not declined.

Polite forms, Syana, he ; Sme, she ; and others.

Intensive Forms change the final « or i of a pronoun
to e. Thus, nSnS, I myself ;

miri, yon yourselves

;

tide, that very thing.

Beflexive Pronoun, tanuf gen. tana} aco. tana-nu
or tennu ; self.

FI. tamaru or tSmui gen. tama; aee. tammu-nu or

fammu.

Belative Pronouns.-Thereate none. Relative Parti-

ciples of verbs are used instead.

Pronominal Compounds.—Formed by adding de-
monstr. pronouns to adjei-tives, and gen. eases ofnonos.
Thus, ehiutia, little ; ehinna-oSfu, a boy ; ehinnadi, a
girl, or (neut.) a little one (e.y., a b^. So oapfa,
cooking

;
gen. sing, eap/a / vanfa-vafu, a cook.
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’.III.-YEttBS.-Hannoiiio Soduonoo. PonuWmuto ti o£ a polysjUaMo root becomes { boforo i, e or S, and may

There nro^thrM*Oo^nBotioti8. Eoots ot second conj. end in ya /^ot iWrd, in cS«.

Srinoipol Porta-
, . . , 2nd Coni. SrdConi." IslConj.

Boot. Xro((-«, strike.

Infinitiro.
' ioff-a.

’

Isl Verb nonn. i-oH-ii-fp.

2nd do. io((-a-^atnu.

'Vsrbat Participles—

Present. *of{-«-<«.

Past. *»//••

JlelatiTC Participles—

Preafnt. ioH-n-Z-uBBa.

Past. i-oK-i-flo.

' IndcBnite^

Conjngntion, Petsonai terminations—

Sing 1.

^bfase.

< Pew. and b

c » .

and NonLi Pos.

.
Neg.

2nd Conj.

ehij/'tt.i do.

ehiy-a,

eii!/‘v(a,

efiiya-ifama,

eXeffu^
eXSt'i.

eXit't‘unna.

ehefi-na,

eXift.

Plnr. 1.

.. 8.

Srd Conj.
rdksXinU-u, save.

raksXinU-a (or raksXitnpa),

rakfXinU-tt-ta.
rakshitiQ-a-^amu.

rohtXh'tu,
rahiXineX'i.

rakMa-t-unna,
raksXinitX-i-na.

rakthineX-i,

mu.
ru.

TMasc. and Pom. ru,

j Kent. Pps. vi.

(. „ Keg. Vtt.

AuxUinry VorlJ, uBno-nu.lam. Tliis is only used in tbo Pres, and Uol. Part., in the Pres. Tense. The other parts

are supplied by the root unifu, see irrcgnlar rerbs. Negatiyo IS-nu, I am not.

Past. 2nd, lalntek.
Sing. 1

2
3 M., P., N.

Pi.l

^V'i

IndeBnitr, J icouhl

ttrike. Sing. 1

3
3 M., F.,N.

P1.1

3pi.,P;

Imperative, Strike tXou,

Zetus elrike.

Strike ye.

.Irregular Verbs- Boot. In6nltivo. Past Verb Part.
oeu, become. kS. agi.
pxvu. go, pS. poyi,

. mUitu. come. rS. vaehchi.
itstfu. give. ivva or iyyi, icXehi.
UatjUtt. die. Uava. tsacheXk
LtStsii. see. tjS4a. tewXi.
tetjtju . . bnng. «. ScdcAi.

i/prftt. be, has its present verbal participle «n/K. Similarly the Pros. Bel. Part, unfuuno; the Proir. Pres untu»ns.n« .

the Hab. Pros. «pfo-n«; nnd the 2nd Past
Jrrog. rres. u^fUBBa-nu

;

koHiti^ni,

kotfiti-vi.

kofle-HU,

koditi-m',

kottilM,
kel{i-ri,

ic/fe-BB.

1st Conj.

koKwiU’nu,
kolfuJu-ru.

koffu-nu,

kolluiu-ru.
ko}fuJu-ru.
koHu-nu,

l'e//u.

kofiu-ad-mu.
kedaniji.

Boot.
aeu,
pivu.
vatjtju,

iMfu.
tfayteu.
^utju.
tetiiett.

.

eXeiti-ni,

eXisti~vi.

eXlte-nu.

eXitti-mi,

eXitlM,
eXiti-ri,

eXiee-nu,

2nd Conj.

cXitwnu.
eXelvnt,
eXetu-nu.

eXSlvmu
eXetu-ru.

eXStu-ru.
eXeeu-nu,

cMfi,
eXSiS’tnu,

cXeyandi,

rttktXistUni,

rakaXittuvi.

rakaXineXe-nu.
rakahiati’mu
rakaXiatM,
rakaXifieXi-ri,

rakaXincXe-nu,

Srd Conj.

rakaXintu-nu.
rakaXintu-vu.
rakaXin^U'nu.
rakaXintu-mu,
rakahintu-ru.
rakahintvru,
rakakintaU'nu,

rakahintjm,

rakaXintS-mu,
rakahi«fja^4>.

Paasive.—Pormed by conjugating tlie Beflexive verbs formed by affixing OnUBal Verbs!—First and luwnna
root padu, tall, with the infinitive. The the verb konufa, to tbo root. .Thn^ Oonj. ebange u of root to Sf
initial p of pod» becomes 6. Thus, aXgaukenula, U> io hi oneself. As in Thus, kotti^auta, to canm
.rai,m-LM-MB/a.tohesaved. this instance, verbs of the second con- beaten, Coni. ohaZ? W t

jngation change yot the root to ». Thus, -

pilipintjttfa, to cause to bo osliod.
’

t/pdu.

.the Hah. 1

.Negative Verb. Only one Conjugation—
Beg. Verb

Neg. Anx. Hob. Pres, a

Sing. 1 K-nu.

„ 2 le-tu,

a f M. le-ilu.

’*IP.N. ll-du.

Plnr. 1 le-mu,

,. 2 ll-m,
oVP.M. li-ru.

H. It-ev.

So also ka-nu,

Hah. Pres, end
Future.

koftu-nu,
ko({a-vu.

kotfa-^e.
kalta-iiu.

koffa-mu,
ko({a-ru.

kafta-ru.

kofla-vu.

Past Verb Part.

Verb. Konii.

Indef. Bel. Part..

Progress. Pres.

Past,

Indefinite.

Imperative. 2 Sing.

1 PI.

2 PI.

ko((a-ka, not having struck.
koffa-ia pdo-u-^amu,
kol(a-ni.

keff-a-i/amtt le-4u, for all nnmlm and
persons.

or ko(tutunna^nu kS-nu, conjugated
tbrongbout in both numbers.

koifa IS-du, for all numbers and persons
kofta-ka piduitH, conjugated rogularlv.

. koffa-ku.

. ke(ta-ka poda-mu,

. kott<a-katf4i.
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oxg& §0^5 ^==--52rf CiS^S’afc, L Jfcia tlJ:C^7r&

ox)?S^Ti tfcifeS"' Kafirs sr^Sl jS S=0 !iS2bc^^

^Os^tS S ~2r^ &:&ri£>& S&’ifc-r’p •£5';SsS53 i^Scs&rrs^ "SO *;^0

2S>^F-Er»55S=3£B ^^^TsSS. tsSoiT (SdacSalElbiS iSaoir=Cf » ‘^TSccSa T:r r<£^

g'SA^ceSiiS eifefe o»^cB e-rf& e E7^c«r^ iT'S'jcS

c)3aoo“3i!&.—^5-i5^ iSoSbo^ i*s!Sccos^S e53D SJs'X:^.——tstfifc Sl'CSjoa G”^

3tS reS:^ Co^r’^sUSi Si: sS'Ssa TT'S 3i£i£s^ eSpS ^a>:% oai££*Ci£i.

essas"^ cog tiriSiSs tfo't&SSiaS SsaS^s&cZ s3^Dar»c^5a S^l^oo tf-So^S^bafioT^O

VoxTS ’t;S) iiS'Ois -S^o-s ^i£;jr=K So ."pS> 7r*3ciaS3sbl "2^ 'sSs trs^r.

oS^;?a»7r^K£i3b;4_ ^S: 25013.^15:::^ ^fcafiCfT^rts oxS’Scrio fc g^:^^»^£l:^*5.

455J:o^S;r*;iito5a 5srs;^2j;5i T=;£i j£2o^ fi S&'Ozr*ctf £r^ ^sSoScD

ejbs^D "^5x1 3o^£aas2^ "3 ^Ji.—55oss*3 tStSlb oxcT’ cfr^^sSarrr* fS^jy

jfo«& 553.0 5Sr»o roS’eO'O SiST: G fc-3.0 "aitficr ssS e3.0 ss®?5'5ter’'3s£!—

«

SS;Sr‘'>

«So&, L3c;S *?.?Ib ST’S'sSa-SSo SS%aio-:T»;SSj^^Ss2SiUJibSi^ “^SSa ^?:=s3So?r^;£> oxS”-

£Ki2l3 & S;:£r«JScifl£0 e.0io{S:r';£:t:S3 «crsX^:?Ko T^fO VcS&tSS^ tSD~?^ e=eo'^

i^.Sc?S)‘S-^ cos3oi 5"-£?.cO o»3o'^G-S ^oXSS»T:g -i^yaEscSo

Xcx5os.— sbjSsfio Go ^^c^^^a^S2fcw*s£s.' ^..JocZSo^c coc^ ^ ^STOw ~a33

G2a 3jS yS'eSog^ =3^5^56. SSSjJSs sr^ei 'iiz^^r3£tr‘?.5 i

ttsoa"^ acS&i-i "liS SS;&»J£JS) C»o5S»Sr^ ^o'wrS XrbS' 5;3£e Sfe' oa:rSI 'jjStlc^—

!£^2& —J^SSaSigj, fr»£:^5SB:s:^ SO 35’S'CcECP^ S"?0 JbDi. 0=0 SsOcS e.O esST^So.

a S'StSi a3oS^ & 3sfc^ sS^KS r.^t tslS& ;S>:Si^if3Sa7r> ^5$=>£>7S ^ 3c’^ 0=2£^=scoi>-

cSasio’x^O 'S^\jSs. e>3os”^ a32& S«^Siii sSxb'.toSi 'Jo^GcxS'SSa XiSi? a30

3o\S "SsSSi cSx^ a30 e9l£b^soS”'3^. a'0»"3 caaJScST® ooo^^ "JSoSSE^UsSioEjiioOs

"SjS) OjiS^ ’fiS&sr^Ko fc azs& "^So S;3fe3fc;6^ £d5'SS2. tSssiSs^Slj:^ T-S! sO-= -^Sr^

&s>6^ S"5' Tfcrfcs^sr® eaoS^'S^S. aoso'^

Sf£e>5^^r^T5» car* f> gc;^£oJ& tor=553 D=2£> •^socc-cGS.C 3c'j£5^

_35sSs3 eafciS, SS^JS-ss' cJie^s5cafc;Sg^ —g^
Sc ^T. * sT^S-

sSstSsSs 'Soa'^s^- tSc5^Sj.o?S»t9 «s53_3^^ S;c2£rc"is tfs&j'gS

0=32^ -CE^cm GoA sjiBISoj SL^S^cas S^olSO a3C^5^ 'S^'jrsaa S
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te’ltjgtj.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

tandri

father

ayana

he

. VoTsa manoshyu-ni-ki
.

yiddaru kumaru-lu vundiri. Vari-lr,

A man-to two sons were. Them-among
Ihs-younger *0

asti-l6 na-ku vaohohe palu yimm’-ani ta^dri-to okopnin'
*

A
property-in me-to coming share give'-so the-father-to

vari-ki tana asti-ni
.

pafioM pettenu. Konni dinatnul-ain.

them-to hia-own property having-divided put. A-few
^aija-having'.heoorn/i

iaravata a chinna kumaradu aamastamn-nnn kuitsukoni dura d6Samu-naki
after that younger son all-together having-gathered far cownlry-io^

prayanam-ai velJi tana asti-ni durvyaparamu-valla pada-okesenu. Ad-anta
having-journeyed having-gone his property bad-hehaviour-hy waste-made.

That-all

yrayamu-ohSaina taruvata a dedam-andu padda karuvu kaligin-anduna

^xpending-having-made after that country-in mighty famine having-arisen-heoause

atadu yibbandi
.

pada-sagenii. Appudu atadu veUi a deSa-stku-la-lo

he strait to-suffer-began. Then he having-gone that oountry-dwellers-among

Toka-ni-ki lobadi-y-undenu. Atadu pandula-nu meputa-ku tana polamu-la-lo-ki

one-to having-aubmitted-was, Se pigs tending-for his fields-in-to

a,tani pampenu. Atadu pandulu tine pottu-to tana kadupu nimpu-konuta-ku aia-

him sent. Se swine eating husk-with his belly flling-to wish-

padenu, gani yevadu-nnu atani-ki yemi-nni yiwa-ledu. Ayite buddhi yaobohi atadu,

felt, but any-one him-to anything gave-not. But sense having-come he,

‘ na tandri-y-odda yento-mandi ktili-vandla-ku rotte-lu ati-yistaram-aiy-

*'my father-near how-many-persons aervants-to breads very-plentiful-having-become-

-unnayi, ayite nenu akali-yalla na^idchi pot-unnanu. Nenu lechi na

are, but I hunger-with being-ruined going-am. I having-arisen my
landri-y-oddi-ki Te|li, “6 tandn, nenu akaiamu-na-ku yirodhamuo-anu-nnu ni

father-near-to having-gone, “ 0 father, I heaven-to against-and thy

yedutanu-nnu papamu obesi-y-unnanu. Tika-midata ni kumarud-an-ani anipintsu-

btfore-and sin having-done-am. Senceforth thy son-I-so to-be-

Iconuta-ku yogyudanu kanu; nanuu ni kuliran^-lo yokani-yale, oheynai”-ani

called worthy-man am-not ; me thy ssnants-among one-of-like, make"-so

iyana-to obeppudun’-aui anu-koni lechi tana fandii-y-oddi-ki rellenu.

„ him-to 1-shall-aaf-ao having-considered hasing-arisen his faiher-near-io went.

Ayite atadu yinka. duramuga ynnn.appa5a afani tandri atani tsuchi istnkanncbi

But .he yet. far teir>3-ct-fir.e Ms father him having-seen having-pitied
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parugetti atani meda-mida padi atani muddu bettu-konenu. Appudu a

haoing-run his neck-on having-fallen Mm kiss gave. Then that'

kmnaradu, ‘6 ta^dri, nenu akalamu-na-ku virodhamuganu-imu ni yedutanu-i.nu-

son, ‘O father, 1 heaven-to contrary-and thee before-and

papamu cbesi-y-uonaim, yika-midata m ktunarud-aii-ani anipintsukomita-ku

sin haviug-done-am, henceforth thy son-I-so tu-be-called

yogyudanu kan’-ani ayana*t6 palikenu. Ayite tandxi, ‘pradbana Tastramunu

fit-man I-am-not'-so him-to said. But the-father, 'best cloth

teobohi yita-ni-M todigincbi yita-oi cbeti-ki vungaramu petti

having-brought this-man-lo having-put-on this-man's hand-to a-ring having-put

padamu-la-ka cbeppu-lu todigiatsandi. Marinni manamu tini sambbrama-pa-

feet-to shoes put-ye. Moreover we having-eaten shall become-

dudamii. Tenduk-ante, yi na kumaradu tsani-poyi tirigi bratikenu; tappi-

merry. fFhy-on-saying, this my son having-died again lived; haviug-

p6yi doriken’-ani tana nankaiu-la-to ebeppeim. Appudu varu sambbrama-pada-

been-lost was-fo/und'-so his servants-to said. - Then they merry-to-become-

sagiri.

began.

Ayite ayana pedda kumarudu polamu-lo Tundenu. Ganuka atadu vastu

But his elder son field-in was. Therefore he coming

yi^ti-ki samipincbin-appudu vadyamu-imu natyamu-imu vini naukaru-

house-to approaching-time-at musie-and dancing-and having-heard servants-

la-16 Toka-ni pilicbi, ‘yivi yemiti?’ ani adigenu. A
among one having-called, * these-things of-iohat-kind ?' so asked. That

naukaru atani-to,, .
‘ ni tanunudu yaobcbenu ganuka atadu suraksbitamuga

servant him-to, ‘ thy younger-brother came therefore he safely

cberin-anuuna ni tandri yindu obeyincbi-y-unnad’-ani cbeppenu.

having-relumed-on-accotml-of thy father feast having-made-is'-so said.

Ayite atadu kopagincbi l6pa-ti-ki yatstsuta-ku sammatintsa-ledu, ganuka.

But he hacing-become-angry inside to-come did-not-agree, therefore

atani tandri velapatiki yacbcbi atani batimalu-kouenu. Ayite atadu, ‘ yidugo, yinni

his father autnide-to having-come him entreated. But he, 'lo, so-many

samyatsaramu-la-nunchi nenu ninnu sevistunnanu ; ni ajna-nu nenu yeppudu-nnu-

years-from I thee serving-am; thy command I ever

mira-ledu. Ayinappatikinni nenu na snebitu-la-to sambhrama-padet-attn

did-not-lransgress. Thus-being-though I my friends-toith merry- to-become-in-oi'der-

na-liu yennadu-nnu yoka mgka-piilan-aina yiyya*ledu. Ayite ni asti-ui yeiya-

me-to ever one goat-young-even didst-not-give. But thy property harlots-

la-t6-kuda tini-yesi-na yi ni kumarudu ra-gane yini-

with-logether having-eatea-having-lhroicn this thy sou voming-as-soon-as this-man’s-

koraku viudu cbeyiiiobitiv’-ani tandri-to pratyiitfaramu cbeppenu. Andu-ku ayana,.

sake-for feast thou-madest-so father-to answer he-made. There-to . he-.
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‘kumaiuda, nivu yell-appudu-nnu na-to-kuda vunnavu; na-v-anni-nm

‘sow, - thoVi ' alviays me-with- together art; my-all-t1iings:even-

ni-v-aiy-unnavi, Manama sambhrama-padi santosbintsu-ta yuktame

;

ihine-havmg-hecotne-are. We merry-hwing-heoome to-be-joyful is-proper

;

yendak-ante, ni tamma-d^ina yitadu tsani-poyi tirigi bratikenu

tchy-if-you-say, thy younger-brother-being this-man having-died again lived;’

tappi-p6yi‘ doriken’-ani atani-to cbeppen-anenu.

having-been-lost wae-fomd'-so him-to he-aaid-spohe.



KOMTAU DIALEOT,

The bulk of the Teluga-speaking population of Chanda is reported to use the stand-

ardform of the language. It has already been mentioned that several minor dialectshave

been reported to exist, such as Salewarl, the dialect of the weavers, Udmtau, the language

of the KOmtls or shopkeepers, Kapewari, ascribed to a certain class of agiioulturists,

Gblari spoken by the nomadio G5laTs or Golkars, a dialect called Manthanl, and so forth.

Of these only Salewati, Kdmtau, and Golaii have been returned for the purposes of

the Linguistic Survey. The revised figures are as follows :

—

K6int5Ti., .......... 3,827

SalC^Tuti . ........... ^,G60

GOIarl ..... .... .....25
Torn. . 7,512

At the last Census of 1901, 22 speakers of Gdlarl were returned from Chanda, and

it is stated that the dialect spoken by other castes such as Komtis, Salewdis, etc., is

identical. EOmtdu was returned as a Telugu dialect from Assam. The number of

speakers was 11. If wo add 66 speakers of Komti returned from the Bombay Presidency

wc arrive at a total of 67. It is, however, not certain that these individuals speak a

form of Telugu. The so-called Qolari, Kdmtau, etc,, of other districts is apparently a

Kanarcse dialect. Compare pp. 386 and if. above.

Ko speoimons have been received in the so-called Salewati, and there is no reason to

suppose that the Salowars of Chanda speak a Telugu dialect different from that current

among their neighbours.

The so-called ICOmtau and Golari of Chanda are, according to specimens forwarded

from the district, identical and do not differ from the ordinary Standard Telugu.

Porms such as annadu instead of anna^u, he said ; tsasta instead of tsastanu, I die;

badadi instead of yjarfiH'irfi, it fell; arc probably used everywhere in the Telugu territory,

and they caimot bo urged as reasons for separating those forms of speech as real dialects

of Telugu.

'JIio numbers of speakers of all these so-called dialects can therefore safely be
included in the total given for Standard Telugu above.

It is, accordingly, of no interest to give particulars about the Telugu spoken by the

various classes mentioned above. It will be quite suQicicnt to print the beginning of a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son professing to bo written in KOmtdu, in order to

show that wo have hero simply to do with ordinary Telugu.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TKIiUGU.

So*c.\w.rn Iu'iJivav liiM-v.cr. (DisiJtrcr Cu.vnda.)

0);n mnnWu'li yWtlnnJ iMl!.vji!nlhi vuiiiliri. \7uujlri Rluinwvrulu

Oitc nnn-tit Itrtt tottt t-'f/r. Thfni-mnong Ihc-tjoiwgcr

tanitri-t’* 'Innilri, yr<l*i mMatnntaMlI «»|.'!t'-;a-vnlnfli .ndi yimi.’

*‘V».
propi'rfp'of to-rnmr-otiijhi that ffhe.'

V<*nas;s vnf)« jiniant-kj «lUa!innin |».ific1u iclnnilu. Vojiakn konni (lcvn‘!;Vli\-ku

2V.,‘-j he the-lcfV-U) {.rfifiTlit pttre. Then totiw tlati»-in

cliin«a*]'inn<l« ntsta finunu tk^mn-jr^hl «lur.i ili’.'A*na*ku priviiiruju, yink.a

thC'i:ot!unrr’f'n> nU proprrtt; Innnp-t'oUreletl for ronnlrti-lo icent, and

nkkn.lA avil*Amnu-t6 in-jclu tatw MinpnttH i»ri(j»*goUinfnl». Tnrvaia va<hi

there inenniideraic’i/ hrhartnp hU properh/ tetnled, J/tenearjK he

.inta vodiiaafikn a «l.Vanin-!u Invti kivnivn b.ajl.-itli atiduku, v,'lni*Ici kafluHanm

all $pcnt’tifler that connlriJ-in hcocp famine orate hceausc, him-to di/ttrett

hndadi; appmjn vudu d«*-.'ajnu*l6 olckn nwnti-hi (lafr{*ira vunnmlu.

felt ; then he the-cauutnj-w one tnnn near harhtff’ffonc stayed.

Vndu t*'nu Tni\» ]c\n(lu*ht knslir-korakn (ana chundliVki tulirxln. .tXppndii pantlu-lu

JTc-alto then him /?//;* tendinyfor hit ficldfln-to tent. Then pigs

tinr-di pot(H-t» vndu Inna pol(a nimpn-lcu-T.nlo nni vfmiOvi nni-pinchindi, yinkfi

eaten htifhicilh he his belly to’Jill•ought so him-to il-apprarcd, and

yc^Tnni Tani*ki yivva-l'dn. Tnn'ata v.Adu ("Ivi-nddi-ki vaRliohi annadti, ‘nia

anybody him-to gavr-tmt, jtftcnrardn he senses-on-to haviny-eome said, 'my

l.andri yipt-lo ycnd.arii nnukar.i-l.a-ku pusliknlanpa annnih vunnadi, yiuka nCnu
father's home-in hote-many srrrants-to richly food is, and J

id:alj-tO I ‘Win. >‘C-nn lc<i aa tandri-dikku-ku poyyCnu vuni-JO anCaiu,

hnngcr-xeUh die. J hatlng-arUcn my father's-sidc-to tcill-go him-to tcill-say,

" o t.andri, nC-nn yjirnru-ni vinuldliath ni-innr.d.ar.a papath jOsinanu
; yikkndi-nnnchi

" 0 father, I God against thce-bcforc sin did; noic-from

ni kodaku-nu nnclnndnkn nCnn yCgyani k,anu. Ni okka nauknri-vnni-vnlo-

thy son io-say I scorthy am-nol. Thy one servant-like

nannu vuninu.’*’

me let-lc."

'

4 o 2
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kamatht dialect.

Telugu is spoken by the Kamathis or bricklayers of Bombay and neighbourhood.

The figures retted for the use of the Linguistic Survey are as follows :

—

Bombay To-wn ond Island ....... 12,000

Poona........... 200

Total . 12,200

This figure is probably considerably above tlie mark, for at the lost Census of 1901

only 756 speakers wore returned from the Bombay Presidency, 491- of whom were

enumerated in Poona.

The dialect of the Kamathis of Bombay has been much infiucnced by the

neighbouring Aryan forms of speech, but is still a pure Bravidian dialect.

Pronunciation.—The vowels are mainly the same as in ordinary Telugu. Some-

times, however, certain changes take place. Thus wo find o for e, e.g. roiirlu, two

;

d or yd for 5, e.g. Id or lyd, in ; 5 for avd, o.g- cMnnodw, a boy ; shortening of long

vowels, e.g. unnamu for unndmti, wo are ; dropping of short vowels, c.g. vndn for

undirlt they were, and so forth.

The palatals are pronounced as in ordinary Telugu. Ch, however, often becomes s;

thus, sastd, Standard Telugu, tsastdnu, I die.

He cerebral d is interchangeable with r; thus, iddant, two, iddad-ki, to both; mti^u

•and miiru, three, etc. After a na.«ial, dr often takes the place of (f; thus, tevdri, Standard

bring.

N and I are sometimes interchanged ; thus, koffdld, you should strike ; iydnd, you

should give ; UUu Standard nillti, water.

Initials is usually dropped; thus, ddu, ho; asladi, it comes; yelli, having gone.

Note muhar-gdllu, Standard mujcara-vdtidlu, servants; tinda-galld, Standard «vrfa-

xalenu, I should be ; kottdld. Standard kotta-valenu, I should strike. .

Y is often inserted before d and a ; thus, mdyd, Standard uvdddu, i.e. tiydinddu,

he was ; Id and lyd, in, etc.

lufleziou.—The inflexion of nouns is mainly regular.

The pronominal suffix di has a tendency to become the usual suffix of the genitive.

Compare devaru-di aparddhl, a sinner against'Gbd ; sdmi-di pdpam, sin against the Lord.

It should be noted that the Telugu accusative case has been replaced by the dative

ob-viously under the influence of the Aryan idiom. Thus, nd-ku vntsu, let me be ; d^~ki

tai^dri mid, the father saw him.

"With regard to the conjugation of verbs we may note that the personal terminations

of the first and third persons singular are often dropped, as is also the case in most other

forms of vulgar Telugu. Thus, nenupotd, I go; dyd, he became; aohohd, he came;

uv^'Vd', he was.

It is of interest to note that this dialect has adopted the relative constmetion of the

neighbouring Aryan tongues, the interrogative pronouns being used as relatives. Thus,

yemi jindagi astadi adi iydnd, what properly will-come, that you-should-give
; yappu^u

S4u mddi mida acJidhd appudit manasuld anakuifdyd, when he came to senses, then he
-thought in his mind, etc.

On the whole, however, the dialect of the Kamathis is the ordinary form of Telugu,

as will be seen from the perusal of the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son
which follows.
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XiMlTHi Dialect. (Bombay.)

Vakka manaii-ki iddarii kodakn-lu ugd-un^i. Oliinnodu taridri-ki aptadu,

One man-io two sons were. The-yonnger the-faiJier-to says,

‘ayya, na antu-ku yemi jindagi asfcadi adi na-ku iyyana.’ Mari tanu adi

*father, my share-io what property will-come that me-to give.' Then he. that

iddad-ki panolii iolicliindu. Todyam dinallu Ica-le intat-la chiirna

iotii-to having-divided gave. Few days went-not that-in the-younger

kodaka tana-di auta Wssa dzama olieSi duram delam-ku yelli poindu.

son his all share together having-made far comtry-to havmg-gone went.

A an anta mulya matl7,a-la yagara-kottindu. Tappiidu aata mulya yagara-

There all property riotousness-in he-wasted. When all property he-had-

kottindu appudu a Qra-lya lau pedda kalam padindya. Appudu tana-ku “tindi-ki

toasted then that village-in very great famine arose. Then hinv-to food-for

motadu aya. Marala adu a fira-lya dandyodu dagyara p6i updya.

difficulty came. Then he that village-in a-mighty-man near having-gone stayed.

Mari adu ad-ki tana 5enu-la pandu-lu mepa-t-anaku tulindu. Pandu-lu tine-ti pot^u

Then he him his field-in swine to-feed sent. Swine eaten husks

tini potta nimpa-t-anaku tanu kabul aya gani adi bi yavvaru iyyaru.

having-eaten belly to-fill he ready became but that even any-one gave-not.

Tappudu adu suddi zaida acbeba appudu manasula ana-kundya, 'na ayya

When he senses on came then mind-in he-said-to-himself, * my father's

int-la yanta mandi nauklr cheSi sukanga potta nimpu-kuntaru,

house-in how-many persons service having-done easily belly filling-for-themselves-are,

inks, nenu ida upasam sasta. Nenu ippudu ' lesi na tandri dagyaxa pota

and I herefrom-hunger die. I noio having-arisen myfather near go

inka nenu ad-ki anenu, “ ayya, ml-di ra devaru-di aparadbi unnanu. Dani-
and I him-to shall-say, "father, thee-of and Qod-of sinner I-am. There-

kosan-ki mi kodaku anapintsu-kuna-t-anduku layak, .kanu. Nivu na-ku
fore your son io-call-myself worthy I-am-not. Thou me

uankarodu mera-ga nntsu.” ’ Appudu le^i tandri dagyar-ki poya. Ad-ki
servant like let-be." ' Then having-arisen the-father near-to he-went. Sim

duran-kelli kodaku ranga tandri sufia inka goSa-vaobobi tandri

far-from son coming the-father saw and having-pitied the-father

urki almu-kunya inka adi-ki mudditsu-kunya. Marala kodaku
-having-run embraced and him

. kissed Then the-son
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tandri-ki cbapya. ni mungata nenu sami'di papam

the^father-to said. *father. thee before J the-Lord-of sin

cbelim. GandrikSsan-ki ippadu mi kodaku anapintsu-kun-t-anaka naku

did. Therefore now your son to-call-mgself me-to

Sggu astadL Marala tandri naukar-galla-ku cbapya ki, ‘ maiicbi

shame comes. Then the-fother iheservants-io said thaft 'good

battalu tendri inka ida-ki todagi-piyandri. Idi cbeti»ki ungrain pettundri,

clothes bring and him-to put-on. Mis hand-to a-ring put,

inka kalla-ku pavasalu toda-kan*t-anaku iyundri, inka manamu tini

and feet-to shoes to-put-on give, and tec having-eaten

obeli anandamtL cbestamu, katanamu i na kodnku sacbebi

having-drunk jog tcUl-make, because this mg son having-died

poindya, adu ipoddu leli acbebindu; adu kari-poindya, gani ipoddu

went, he io-dag alive came; he lost-teeni, hut to-dag

na-ku dotkindu.’ Marala allu lau anandamu cbcyya-talagiri.

me-to tcas-foiind.' Then iheg much jog icynake-began.
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TELUGU.

Dasabi Dialect. (Djstbict Belgauai.)

Okkodokkod mani^iko iddar maga-pilagalu undli. Viil-iiona cliinna pilagadu

A-certain mm^to two sons were. Them-among youngest son

tana tandrike ane, ‘ tandri, ni badakal-nona nako vaoliolij'atli pala nako i.*

his father-to said, ‘father, your property-in me-to that-may-oome share me-to give'

Tandri val-nona tana badaka pauobi-iobcbe. Ohinnfi pilagadu tana pala tiskoni

Father them-among his property divided. Youngest son his share talcing

duramu natka poyyij ^ina-vaddal avn-ledu, antatl-nona vadu ^ana

far oountry-to having-gone, many-days hecame-not, meantime he vast

kharts tana badak-anta pada-^cse. Vadu itla ^oSina mantkc

expendiUire having-made his property-all wasted. He so having-done after

a desatn-lona podd karava paeji vanki pyadarkem vaohebe. Ya^u a

that country-in mighty famine falling him-to poverty came. He that

desani-l§na oga mani^i pakka tsakri joro. I manili rani pandili mopadadanki tana

country-in one man near service stood. This man him swine to-feed his

chenaka tole. Ada akal'goni kalaralikaati pandi tinuta poitu sada

field-to sent. There heing-hungry pavgs-hecoming swine eaten hush also

tine kadapu nimpakutunde. Ate vanki yavol-nificbi Gmi obikak-untje.

having-eaten stomach was-JilUng. But him-to anybody-from anything wasmot-found.

Itla todem vaddal paye ; tana enakati jyalamam neppayyi vadu tana

So a-few days passed ; his former condition memory-becoming he his

mansal-nona ane, ‘ na tapdri pakka -undeta tsakri-mandki kadapu nindi

mind-in said, ‘my father near remaining servants-to stomach filling

ekkoyitanta . iiapemu cbikatadi. Ate Ida na-mati'anki akabgdni tastS,.

so-as-to-exoeed-so-muoh food isfound. But here as-for-myself being-hungry (I)die-

Na lesi na tapdri-takki poyyi ane, “tandri, na dyavardi karmam tandn
J rising my father-near going may-say, “father, I God-of sin father-of

karmam kat-konn. Nanu m pBgad-antani anipiebakonadadanki baga-ledu.

sin have-got-tied-to-myself. 1 your son-as to-be-called am-not-fit.

Nana oga ebyakri-maniSi tiram ni pakk pettako.’” Vadu a-nifiebi lesi tana
Me one servant Hke your near keep" ’ He thence rising his

tandri-kadiki vasbtepadu tandri duram-nifiebi vani tusi antakaranam putti

father-near while-coming father distance-from him seeing sympathy producing

urta-poyyi patakdni muddade. Appada pilagadu tapcb'ike ane, ‘tanebi, na
running-going embracing kissed. Then son father-to said, ‘father, I
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dyavara mtmdala Di mimdala tappa-^esna. Nana ni pilagan-a^t pilavaku.’

Qod’of l(iforc your before sin-did. Me your sou-as do-not-call.*

Dinki tnndri tana tjwkri-inandki ano, ‘maiiohidi e^am teokcM na pilaganki

This-io father his sertants-to said, *hest dress having-brought my son-to

todagnndi, dln-nona niigaram eyindi, kaj-nona oliyappulu eyindi, tinipioHdanki

<put-on, finger-in ring putt feet-in shoes putt to-feast

tayaTa ^epioholinndi, maxnu tini santosam atam.

preparation cause-to-maJce, tee having-eaten merry let-us-become. What-iJ-you-sap

i na pilagadu taokoliindo, tiraga jiva vaoliolio; tappioTiakonande, okikkinadu.’

this my son tcas-dead, again life came; he-was-lost, is-found,*

Dini ini andar-ki Laga aye.

This hearing all-io merriment became.

1 ya]akti vani pedd pilagadu obyanla unde. Vadu intli-pakka

This time-io his eldest son jield~in teas. Me house-near

Taoliin-cpdu Tanki pada-eddi oliali-batteddi ina-vaoliclio. Vadu tsakryol-nona

come-tohen him-io singing dancing tcas-heard. Me servants-among

ogani pilcki, 'em nadacliindi?’ apta adige. Danki vadu, ‘ni

one calling, *tohat has-happened?* saying ashed. That-to he, *your

tammadu vaohinaduj vadu baga vaohcM pattS karanam ni tandri

brother is-come; he safely coming having-reached on-account-of your father

tinipiebinadu,’ a^ta cheppe. Dini ini vani pedd pilagadu kopam-eyyi

feast-has-made,' saying told. This hearing his eldest son being-angry

nonki paka*paye. Da-niuebi -vana tandri bSlk vaobebi nonki da-antani vank
in did-not-go. Therefore his father out coming in in-order-to-oome him-ta

£ana cbepakuni. Danki vadu tana tandriko ane, ‘na inn-oddal-daka ni
mveh entreated. That-to he his father-to said, ‘I so-many-years-till your

tsakii fieai eppadu ni mata mira-lodu. Eyinagani na
service having-done

.
ever your word have-not-transgressed. Motoever I

genekaln kudapakoni tinipichidadanki nivvu naku eppadu oga myaku suda.
friends together-with feasl-in-order-to-mahe you me-to ever one goat even

iyak-potivi. Ate laujelkal s5bati kudi ni jinjig-enta mingen-ant
did-not-give. But harlots company joining your property-all having-deooured-suoh

i ni pilagadu intaku vaebina mo^tko nivvu vaniuebi tinipiobinavu.’
this your son house-to having-come as-soon-as you him-for feast-have-made.’

Tandri pilaganki ane, ‘nivvu pagal-ella na pakk untavu. Nata undad-anta
Father sou-to said, •you always my near are. My-near what-is-alt
nide. TachoMni ni tammadu, maUa jivantadaye; tappiobk-poyinodu

yours-only. Dead your brother, again beoame-alive ; that-wae-lost,

*'

obikinadu, antani mamu santosam eyaddi manebidi undadi.’
is-found, regarding toe merry to-beeome proper is. *
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bEradT dialect.

The Berads are an aboriginal tribe in Belgaum. They are found scattered all over

“the district. Pachhapur, about twenty miles north of Belgaum, is said to have been a

•capital of the Berads, and they are the principal inhabitants of several villages in the

neighbourhood. They are notorious thieves, but nevertheless honest guardians of public

property, and are employed as village watchmen, husbandmen and labourers. Compare

Gazetteer of the Bombay -Presidency, Vol. xxi, Bombay, 1884, pp. 163 and ff.

Local estimates give 1,250 as the number of Berads speaking a separate dialect.

At the Census of 1891, Beradi was classed as a dialect of !Kaharese. - A glance at the

•specimens shows, however, that it is in reality a form of Telugu. Eanarese forms are

•occasionally used. Thus we find panchi-iide, he having divided gave ; Si-hJeag-alya, he

was not found, etc., in the first specimen. • In most details, however, and in its general

•character the dialect is ordinary Telugu.

. Short final vowels are commonly dropped ; thus, ostan, Standard mstdnu, I shall

come; otiu, Standard .vattunu, I may come; vatun, Standard vatstsimu, it may come.

The last mentioned form shows that an s sometimes corresponds to Standard chi In

Icesi, having done. Standard chest, ch is replaced by k.

With regard to the inflexion, of nouns and pronouns we may note the accusative

ending in ^ ; thus, natt, me ; nitt, thee ; vdnt, him ; dat, it. ' I ’ is ndnu and ' we ’ ndmu.

Compare Eanarese ndnu, Tamil tidn, I ; Sanarese ndvu, Tamil ndm, we.
' Udaga, to be, corresponds to Standard ui(ida. Its present tense is formed as

follows :

—

Sing.

1. uddnu.
2. uddvu,
8. m. uddijdii)-

S. f. and n. uddyi.

FJor.

1. Uddmu.
2. uddru.
3. uddru.

Other verbal forms will be easily recognized. Note the subjunctive ending in ten;

thus, pbten, if we go, etc. Compare the Gondi of Seoul.

Two specimens Lave been received from Belgaum. The first is a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son, the second a conversation between two hoys. Both are

printed in Boman characters.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TELUQTJ.

Specimen I.

BBEApi DiaiiBot. (District Belgaum.)-

Okamkokaniki' girestanak udra pati bidl udri. Varda-nan san^ kodak.
A-certain gentleman-to itoo male children were. Of-them small son

fcan aike ande, ‘ayya, ni jindigi-nan naki vasan pal - iyi
’

his- father.to ‘ said, ‘father, your j^operty-in

Ayyi ' varda-nan tan badak
Father them-among his property

obikoni dtir rajanak poyi baj

country-to going many

tan badnk-tel bal-kesadi.

his property-all waste-made.

bara padi

famine falling

paini

after

me-to falling share give''

pancbi-iide. . Sann kodak
divided. Youngest , son -

nadl agg^ya.

days was-no't.

Vadu bill keladi'

Se so did

vanike badatan va^a. Vadu
hm-to poverty came. Me '

ant-ande.

so-said.

'

tan p^
his share taking far

Hant-nan vadu dundukeii

Meanwhile he tdith-Uianiry

a desa-nan pedd

that country-in big

a desa-nan okan balli ohakri nicbbdi. I
that country-of one-of ' near service stood. This

pandal mebasag tan senak ampiSide. And saraganuti
stoine to-feed his feld-to setit. There with-himger

pandi tag-bantadi pott sudde tini oU nippikotudate.

swine that-could-eat husk even eating belly was-jilling.

yar-nuti enu ^ikkagalya. Hii; kont yalema poyi tan enak aojndi
anybody-from anything was-not-fowid. So some time going his behind what-happened
nenapagi vadu tan manasa-nan ande, ‘may-ayyi balH bento cbakaravarke

remembering he hts mind-in ' said, ‘my-father near many
oli nippi salaganant annam fiikkdayi. Agiten ind

belly filling so-as-to-exceed food is-found. But here
saragi sastan. Nanu leSi mh ayya balU poyi,

being-hungry T-die. I getting-up my of-father near going,

ayyan papam kattikodan. '

Nanu*
father-of sin have-tied-to-myself. J
ledu. Natt ok al-kodak tale ni
is-not. Me one servant as of-you

leii tan ayya ' balli

father near

pari-poyi

girest vant

gentleman him

kalavalasti

being-oppressed

Agiten vanike

But him-to'

a^di

devaradu papam

God-of sin

anibisikoga cbalu

to-be-called worthy

Antu anduti

Saying thence getting-up his

dnr-nuti sudi piriti-va^i

dtstance-from seeing love-coming running-going

servants-to

nanatu

as-for-myself

"ayya, na
“father, I
Di kodak

your son

baUi pettiko."

near keep'' ’
'

'

vasinavad; ayya vant-'
when-coming, father him-.

patikoni muddi-^i^. Avad-
embracing kiss-gave. Then-

4 hR
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kodak ayyak apdo, ‘ayya, nanu devnr baUi nl balli lapp-kG^udate.

son fathcr-io said, 'father, I Ood-of near of-yon near fanU-hanc-made.

Natt ni kodak apta odar-odd.* Diniko ayyi tan clinkariko andc,

Me your son saying do-uot-calV To-ihis father his servaiit-lo said,

•oTialu po^ak tcii na kodakk podas, bo\ta-nan ungaTam yayyi,

*good dress bringing my son-to put^on, finger-in ring put,

kalan ^eppal pedas, utam tayaram kGbs. Ntvmu tagi santos-agadam.

feel-in shoes put, dinner readiness mahe. We eating merry-ld-hccome.

Tal-anten i nan kodak sasuddo, niarkali jim-agadad; topisikodadu,

Why-if-said this my son tcas-dead, again alive-has-become ; he-had-been-lost,

^ikkidi.’ Dita alisi ollani santosam agiri.

is-found.' This hearing all merry became.

I yalema van podd kodak dunnn nddi. Vndii gudas balli va^inavad

This time his eldest son in-field teas, lie house near tohen-came

vaniki patla ktinsanda ini-valya. Vadu n oliakari-nan okant odari,

him-to song dancing hearing-eame. Me that sercants-among one calling,

'id-em aggadayi?’ dat adigili. Daniko vada ando, ‘nl tammad

'this-what became f' that asJccd. Thereto he said, 'your brother

osdad. Vada olialu-nan mnttindi knrapama mly-ayyi utam kCbasdad,'

is-come. Me safely having-reached on-account-of yonrfathcr feast ha»-made,*

ant ^eppidi. Dit adigi a pedd kodak 4Ut-ke5i noniko pok-ayi^.

so told. This hearing that eldest son being-angry in did-not-go.

Dan-nnti var-ayyi cliki va^i, ‘nonike da,’ ant vanike ba]am

Therefore his-fother out coming,. 'in come,' so
' him-to much

^eppikudi. Daniko vada tan aike andc, ‘nti inni vara?al tankd

entreated. That-io he his father-to said, 'I so-many years till

nl ebakari keii yandu nl mat mlrk-agati. Intii nann
yotir service having-made any-timo your loord did-not-disobey. Moicever I
na genelu kudikoni utam kebasag niwu epdu. nako okk mak suddo

my friends joining feast to-make you ever me-to one goat even

isak-agati kadu. Agiten suligar subati patti nl baduk tella

did-not-give is-it-not. But hat'lots company joining your property all

nnnginapta 1 nl kodak gudask va^in barak niwu van
ihat-has-devoured this your son house-to having-come as-soon-as you his

kadi£ind utam kebasd.’ Ayyi kodak ando, ' nivvu pogal-ella

for feast caused-to-be-7nade.* Father son-to said, 'you altcays

na bimmal ndatavu. Na baili unnid-ella ni-de. Sasinvad nl tammad,
my company are. Of-me near being-all yours. Dead-man your brother,

tiri^ jIm-agadad ; tepisikoni ponivad, Sikkdad, ant namu santos
again is-alive; having been-missed goer, isfound, so tee merry
agiteme padu udayi.’

became proper is,’
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TBLUGU.

BfiBApi Dialect. (District BELaAUM.)

Specimen II.

A PLAY AT BAT AND BALL.

CHANPU KOLAT.
BALL BAT-BLAT.

Bang-ant hudiged Go^danak iepatad, * Govinda^ revu avakke nsal

Bang-called hoy Odvind-to tells, * Qovind, river heyond sand

bail-nan obandn kolat adag balam hudigel pddar. Nann a kadege potanu.

^lain-in hall hat-play to-play many hoys have-gone, I that side-to go.

Nivm vastavu kad ?
’

Yow come is-it-not f
’

Gorind,—*Hond, agiten may-awa gndasan ledu. Dan apau lyak

Govind,— ' Yes, hut my-mother at-home is-not. Ser permission not-heing

bejl ottu? Adi gudasak ralin balak nanu adigi ostan. Avva
how shall-come ? She house-to having-come after I ashing come. Mama
elike ponavad, “gudas tidisi ekkadu p6-vadd”-a5t nake apani kesadayi.*

otii while-going, “ house leaving elsewhere do-not-gd"saying to-me order has-made*

Bang,— ‘May-avr yavad ostayi emo; hint poddak and at ole

, Bang ,— ‘ Tour-mother when comes what; so-muoh time-to there play good

barak vaSan; namu lagu paten ohaludu; nanu avad potudati;

height-to may-have-come; we soon if-go good-is ; I then-only going-was;

•agiten, “ ponavad natt odar”-antu nivTu momm ^eppindadi^ind nitt

hut, while-going me calV’-so you day-hefore-yesterday since-had-told you

odarag osti; niki osand manasa lyakndten na nanantak potanu.’

to-call I-came; to-you coming-of mind if-is-not I for-myself will-go*

Go-vind,—‘ Banga, niwn hill kesand ohalnva ? jara niohb, may-avva
Gomnd,-—* Bang, you so doing proper? a-hit stop, my-mother

ivud osan.’

now will-come?

Bang,— ‘Miy-ayv end podayi?*

Bang,— * Your-mofher where has-gone
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Govind,—‘ Ma sinavv kutm inoynnnn oh.ilu irdn ; dat mritVulas

Oovindi—‘jl/y aunt's (laughter badg^in good is-not ; her lo-imii.ire ie-ijatie.'

Eatig,— ‘IJnjlagitf'ii jid-um Jagg O'tiiyir audit ;nl gnjagafA katarindi,

Itohg,—*ThuS‘hcing'if shc~trhat toon tomes 7 there /our ghnfih'ts sitting,

dan*pa!ni vasan ;
dau*miti tiivvu I:u>arl)ado, nfitiu j>0tAmi. I jvxld

ihat-on tnay-comc; therefore you sit, 7 go, Tl.lt o/time

at ojo dianiat ngatayi.’

j)lay very interesting it.’

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A hoy named E.m'ig fays to GoHnd,—* Guvind, many hoys liavo co:jo to ])lay nl hat

and liall on (he fnndy jdain on (he yonder hank of the river. I too .oni going thither.

Ton also do the same. Do you ?
*

Govind,— ‘ Yes, hut iny mother is not at home. Ilotv sliall I come without her

leave? On her returning home, I shall ask her perinifMon and go. M'hile going out

my motlicr luas wanted me not to Ikivo home and go out ehowhert,*.*

Bang,— knows trhen your mother returns ? By that tint'', the play may he at

its height. Tlio sooner we go, the bettor. I was to go long ngo, hut .a*. y..u a«ked me
the other day to c.aU upon yott wJiile going, I am here to take you with me. If yon
hare no ansh for it, I will go’hy myself.’

Govind,—‘Bang, Is it proper on your pari to do so ? Wait .a hit ; my mother will

come presently.’

Bafig,—‘ Where is your mother gone ?
’

Goaind,—‘ ify aunt’s daughter is ill ; .so she is gone to inquire .after her health.’

Rang,—‘ 1l\’ell then, she is not likely to return soon. She will sit there for four

ghatiJ:ds and then return. Hicreforc, you sit and I leave. Today’s phy is very

interesting.’
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VADART.

Vadari is the dialect of a -wandering tribe of quarry men in the Bombay Presidency,

Hihe Berars and other districts. The number of speakers has been estimated as follows

-for -the purposes of this surrey :

—

Thana «...
Ahmednagar . . .

Fooaal ....
Sholapnr ....
Satara ....
State Aandli

Belganm ....
Eolhapnr ....
Sonthem Maia^ba Jaghirs

Bijapar ....

700

100

450

4,500

1,200

260

6,100

350

1,000

11,000

Totju, Bomba.t Pbebisenct

Amraoti 600

Akola 289

Bnldana .......... 550

25,660

Total Bebab . 1,489

GBAND TOTAL . 27,099

At the last Census of 1901 no speakers were returned from Berar, !Ehe figures from
-other districts were as follows ;

—

Bombay Eiemdenoy ‘ 2,786
• Thana . 36
Ahmednagar 698
Khandeah 30
Kasik . 63
Poona 774
Satara • 468
Sholapnr . • 260
Belganm . 207
Bijapnr . • 62
Bharmir • 42
Kanara • 42
Eolaha « 13
Akalkot . • 17
Bhor • 6
Satara A^enaj 68

Hyderabad . r*
• • • 940

Travancore
• • •

Total .

184

3,860

The greatest numbers of. speakers hare been reported from Bijapur, Belgaumand
•Sholapnr. The specimens received from those districts represent a form of speech which
is essentially the same everywhere and only differs in unimportant details. The materials
printed below wiU show that the dialect is simply vulgar Telugu, and it wffl be sufficient
to draw attention to some details.
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An a is often substituted for d in postpositions suob as la or Id, in ; ta, with.

Instead of Id we also find Iffd, and d and yd arc also often interchangeable. Thus,.

wi^ddnu and nv^ydnu, I am.

H usually beoomes i in ninti, I ; mlmu, we.

K and g are often interchanged after rowels and nasal sounds. Thus, oka and oga,.

one ; inkd and iiigd, and.

C/t is usually pronounced as thus, and having done. Compare Ddsarl.

Note also forms such as I instead of iyyi, give ; nu and nuvii instead of nivu, thou

;

ra^du, ron^u, and reiidu, two
; yedu and.y5rf«, seven ;

yendi instead of veydi, silver,

and so on.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is regular.' The dative is, however, sometimes

used instead of the accusative. Not.c also the common ablative suffix inda. Compare

Kanarese. Forms suoh as nlnu, I ; nilnm, we ; nimi and nu, thou, liavo already been

mentioned.

The various tenses of verbs are formed as in ordinary Telugu. The personal suffixes

are, as is also the case in other connected forms of the language, usually omitted in the

first and third persons singul^. ^us, unti, I was ; chese. Standard oheaenu, he, she, it,

did. The final e of the latter form is usually replaced by ya at yd, and forms suoh as-

cheppya, he said ; undyd, he was, are the regular representatives of the third person

singular of the past tense. In Sholapur, however, the regular form ending in e is more

frequently used..

In the pluperfect we find forms such mattuvti and mattiyti, i.e,, matti-uiiti, 1 had.

' struch.

The negative verb is regular. Note, however, forms suoh as pd-valladtt, he did not

go; they did. not give. Compare the Standard auxiliary valayuta, to be

wanted, to be necessary. - •

Other details will be ascertained from the specimens which follow. The first is a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son from Bijapur. The second is the beginning of

another version received from Belgaum, and the third is a popular tale from Sholapur.
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TELUGTJ.!

Specimen 1.

VabA-BS DiAIiEOT.
(Distbicst Bijapue.)

Oka
One

manaSi-ki

mcm-to

iddaru

ttoo

kodakalu

sons

tana ayyS-ku anyS,

his father-to said.

Inks yadu tana

And he his

'

ayi-nda-ledu

having-become-were-not

inks ada. tana

and there - his

unnaru. Inka chinna koduku vari-16

were. And small son them-in

‘ ayyBj Ba pala-ku vaohohina saiiisara laku-i.’

‘father, my share-to having-cohe properly me-to^give.'

ag.TfiQa.ra, padck-icholia. Inka shana dinalu

property dividvng-gave. And many. daye

cMnnaTadu kadyas-kinya inka dura desaniki poya,

the-small-one collected and far cauntry-to went,

badaku durgunam sarpa-kinya. Inka yadu anta

kharohis-kinya, a

spent, that

padya. Inka yadu

fell. And he

Inks, yadu tana

And he his

tindadi, imku

are-eating, me-to

Inks ySni-ki

And him-to

property vn-evil-ways

iSjama-nS pedda karu

country-in hig famine

p5yi S desS-nS

having-gone that country-in one

pandulu mepasySnki ^ena-ku

swine to-feed field-to

^ikkite, pottu-toti nS kbu^ile

if-were-got, husk-with my gladly

yeyaru iyya-ledu. InkS ySn

anybody gave-not. And his

ySdu anyS, * mS abban daggara

he

spent. And he

padya, inks adi*ki

fell, wnd him-to.

okka manisi

man
daggara

all .

kadamn
distress

.

nilsya.

near stayed.

Inks, * pandulu

And, ‘swine

kadupu nindat-undyS. ’

belly filUng-ioas.
’

painS yicbcbara-ku

body sense-to

yento-mandi kulivS^dlu

a^ya.

sent.

yacbchin-anakS

having-oome-after he said, ‘our father near how-many-persons servants

fanft kadupu ninobi-kSni rot^ nilist-undi, inkS nenu Skali-g5ni sastSnu.

their belly having-filled bread spared, and I hunger-with die.

Nenu leebi nS yabbana daggara p5tSnu, inkS yaniki cbeputanu,

1 having-arisen my father's near will-go, and him-to will-say, ,

“ayya, ni-mundara Deyaxa mundara nenu pSpam cbeiinti. Ni kodaku
“ 0-father, thee-before God before I sin have-done. Thy son

anaySniki nl-mundalS nS yogyam ledu. Okka knliyaySni samSnam nannu
to-call-myself thy-presence-in my fitness .is-not. One seroant-of like me
petto-ko.” * Inks vadu leSi ayya-daggiri yacbcba. Ayite yadu inga diirain’-

put."’ And he having-arisen fatherhisar came.
.
But he still far

4 I]
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hating-gonc nccf>lo fell, an

ni-mundara Durara-nmndara nu

of'thcc-bcfore GocUof^heforr j

angi vat-kOni dandi inga '\'afii-nutida yiynndj. Vnni r]i<*yi*na iiti^aram yjyandl,

cloth harinp'fahcn cotnc nn<I Livi^oti ottc. Jlit hay.fj^oi} ri'!?

inga vani kal-la ohpppulu yiran-.lu ItV*a inanainu andara ttai anmdatn*
and his JoOi'Ou shoes picc^ if? nil tncecti''

audatnii. Anfo na kodaku snclichindf, tira'-'i ippacJti kadaki variieha ;
radu

shalhbcconic. Because nvi son lad^died, and nor ah'rr earn-'; he

pOyinavadu, clnkko.' Inga vfirikt andariki sukham anu?i!ia%‘iri'dtid;lniki

Kho-had‘ffonc, tcas:fo,nuL’ And thendo alUto hapi-incss io-enjep

siiru cliCsiri.

beginning ihcy-inadc.

Xu iUt:
— * *

g
—

efrnpV j- . u a^avi scrcont Called end, ^hcre tchat

dancing mtsic heard. And he hh

nadisinadi?* adigya. Ingd vadu
, r^onnacr^brothcr hns-comc. And

is-going-onr ashed. And he
ill«-dc« racbcki.

mi ayya kudupu yosinadn ycmlnk-a^^^^

yanr father feast has-serrcd,_ schg.f-sasd

Ifika vadu kopnniki vacbcha inka vadu
Therefore thcirfalher

And he anger-fo came and he
^

^irigi

ill-idisi yela-patiki vachcha, inka vam u

house-leaving ouiside-to came, and
<

ni.vadda dudastanu; n6nn

imtl-adisya tana ayyaku seppe, ‘sudu,
’

j j
fhcc-rcith I-serccd ; ^

said his father-to_ s^
.ukban. padadanikl vakkati

vannadu ni mat mira-ledu. Teth
f ,„prrv * to-bccomc one

ever thg commend brokc-not.
^

Still my frten s^tc

pada-cliesi

gore-pflla suddham iyya-ledu. Ayite ‘.V ' all tcasfe-haring-made

l^d even gavest-not. But thy son
, ^V-vatta

danga kudu istiviJ Inka vadu vaniki chop^^^
.tZu'oUcags mescith art,

coming-on feast gavesl.' And ic nm-
'

sacbclnnavadu, tirigi badaki

inka na-vatta anta un4id-anta mdi.
\^othcr scho-had-died, again altve

and me-tBith all being-all thine. y
kosaniki sukham padajedi

vacbohe; poyiimdn. tirigi ^*ke;
f „^Qn.for happiness to-become

came; he-v>ho-scai-dead. again tcas-found ; thaf-oj reaso j

nnandam padajedi yogyam.*

joy to-become groper'
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Specimen II.

(District Belgaum.)

Vnridantlono liuna kodaku
Them-among youngest son

VApARi Diairot.

Oganigogad mam^igi iddar moga-biUu undri.

A-cerlain man~to two sons were.

abbaniUi anya, • abba, lii iingandi nak vnoboliya palu nak iyi.’ Abbad
fathcr-to said, 'father, your property-of me-to coming share me-to gioe.' Father

varidantlene tan iingi pafiebiobya. Sinna kodaku tan pal tis-koni

them-among his property having-divided-gave. Youngest son his share tdhing

duratna desamk poyyi innna] knlo ; antatlfino vadu dund-ayvi

far conntry~to having-gone many-days had-not-been; meantime he luxitry-beooming

tan asta padalcpya. Vadn bill selina moda a bhumi-nSna podda
his estate wasted. Se so having-made after that land-in mighty
karav padi vanki badatan vaobya. Vadu a bbbmi-lya oga manili deggara

famine falling him-io poverty came. Be that land-in one man-of near
tsakati nilaSya. 1 manidi vani pandal mopgdanki tan ^enakk amagya. Anda
service stood. This man him swine to-feed his field-to sent.

'

There
akal-goni bbaulki-Taobobi pandi tino pottu sudda tini kadan"

being-hungry pangs-coming swine eating husk even having-eaten stomach
nifiebikant-undya. Ato avanki yavvan-nunti emi ^ikt*undle. Hilla konnal

was-filling. But him-io anyone-by anything was-not-foimd. So a-few-days^

p6, enkati matadi nipp-ayyi vadu tan mansa-la anyo,
passed, former state memory-becoming he his mind-in said,

atfa enta tsiikri-mnndki kadap>nindi sal-ayyindaka kud
near so-many servants-io stomach-filling so-as-to-be-enough food

inda ninantka akal-gOni sacbobyanu. Ninu lesi mabbantika
here {I)far-myself being-hungry die. 1 rising my-father-near Agoing Zi^
“abba, ninu dyavara papamu abbaui papamu katikunti. Ninu hi kodak
"father, I Qod-of sin father-of sin got-tied-to-myself. 1 your son

an-koni aniskene talalle. Nana oga tsakri-manMi lyak ni-yatta petti-ko’**-
calling-myself to-be-called am-not-fit. Me one servant like of-ym-near keep"

'

Ti4u a.d.na,B IW tan albanllka poyntappnd, abbM aurnm-nuntl TSai M4im thence nana h.e fethernmr whOe-goins, fathee dietmee-from him eeeitu,
Matali-ani pati-po^i tekkyasi mndd iohyd. Amidd kodak abbani.; anrtVd,.heom,ng rana^p^oiap emtraei.g hie. gam,. Then een fnaZt^

4x2

‘ mabbani
* my-father-of

^ikktadi. Ate
is-found. But

poyyi apti,.
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‘aWja, nxnu (lyfivarfi miindfira ni muiulara tapp ‘c^inan. Xan ni

'father, I Gothof hforc your hfore fault hnve-commiUri, Jfe your

kodak an-koni piln-vadtl.* .T)3nki abbafl Inn Hlkri-mand»kJ nnr/i, ‘ mifichi hajfiilti

son calling tlon't-call* To-it father hie eerrants-to e'li’l, ' le>i drest

ctakuclii na kotlk-k kappxi ; bolh-la nnijani ryyi ; kaMa papa^il ryyi

;

having-hrought my eon-to put^cn ; fnper-in ring put; fee.l-in shoff pul;

vaata taynr Aaiyyi ; numa tin! saato's ntnmu. yal-aa{i i

dinner preparation mahe

;

fr<* hariug-^'aleu merry thnlUhreonie. Jiecau^c this

na kodakn saoholiiaflo, firiiri jivnai vachchya; fabs-kondyn, fikkya.’ Hint ini

my so;; Kns~dca(l, again lire. eamr ; te’iS‘lo*l, iffourrl.' T-’d^ hearing

andfiru ?anto‘5-niri.

all glad-hrcatne.
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Speoimen 111. ,

VapamDiai-eot.
' (Disteict Sholaptje.)

Palasagav anka oka iiia unde. Andu vagadu banda-koradu unde.

Falasagav called one village was. There one bandg-carrier was.

Vaniki iddam .kodukuLu undti. Yagam. pesa Kbanderao idgogani pern Teia-

Sim-to two sons were. One-of name Kha^derao other-of name Ta^-

vanta-rao. Yani-daggyara atalane lendu manobi gurralu unde. Oga gurram-

vantrao. Sim-near also two good horses ’ were. One horse-of

pSru Kbanderao, ingoga gnrram pern YeiaTantarao, A banda-kotadu

name Khariderdo, other horse-of name . Yahantrao. That bandy-carrier

tsaobobi poin-aiil^ vani alu gartaln talagar-la daobi pette, i gurralu

having-died gone-after his
,
wife horses oellar:in hiding kept, these horses

vari nadari-ka padaniyye-ledu. Biliu peddarar ain>akka amma-ka yarka

their sight-to to-come-allowed-not. Boys grown-up beoomimg-when mother-to known

lend! Tam talagara terasiri. Appudu a gurralu vara susiri. Yarn aniri, * m&mu
not-being they cellar opened. Then those horses they saw. They said, * we

gurra-mlda kusuntam.’ Amina vadd-ane, yenduk-ant§, ' mandi siisirante mimmu*
horse-on will-sit.’ The-niother objected, why?-saying, ’men see-if you-

la mofcti gurrala yetaka poyara.’ Bijl-emi inaka poyiri. Varu

to Hlling horses taking will-go.’ Boys-anything not-hearing went. They

dani-mmda kusindri. Vara cbellelu uri-ki poyirL I mabcbi gurralu

them-on sat. They sister-of village-to went. These good horses

vari bamardi suse, appudu vani kadupu-la kalpana vaobcbe. Vani-

iheir brother-in-law saw, then his belly-in thought came. Wm-
Id dose, ‘ vari-ki gurralu antaniya-radu.’ Adka vadu i

to it-apyeared, - * them-to horses touoh-to-let-is-not-proper.’ Then he these

billani sarai ' tapi dbundu cbeset Ante vadu ra]u-ta^ pdye
boys liquor having-oaused-to-drink intoxicated made. So he king-near went

ingi. ane, ‘ varini mottesi gurralu yetaka p5.’ Vari ohellela-
and said, * them having-caused-to-be-killed horses taking go.’ Their sister-

ku telse, Aiika cbellelu a billani gurram-mida kusana-pette,'
to this was-known. And the-sister those boys

,
horse-on riding-put.
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Pader-aaga darama-ta gachchi katt.c. A gnrralani idichi-petiiri. Arota-

Zli^hf-lfall-sy rr^S-tcifr. iiphi tied. 57.nte horses hi-lo^se, Bnrfiinj'

apata vara uri-ki pjyiri. A gurriln 5 billani hatakapise.

ranrtin^ they cilfoyc-fe trsnf. TrtOfc I'^rses those l::s foccd.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In the rilisge Falcsag^r.r there fra; a handr-carnenrhD hsi trro 53^5, cjUei Khsadereo

Sid TsivEatTEO. He alsD had trro haree?- Tceir natncs ^rere likewise Khaaderao and

TasTaatrso. TVhea the carrier died his wife kept the harses hidden in the cellar and

did net show the bovs to see them. TThca the hajs had grown up thev once opened the

cellar withont letting their mother know it, andsaw the horsss^ Thor wished to ride on

them, but the mother ohiected, hecanse the people who might see them wenid Mil them

and take the horss. The hoys did not listen to that, bnt took thVdiorses and rede off to

their sister’s rilbge. On seeing those good horss crii thonghts ente^d their brother-in-

law’s heart. He ihonght, * it is not meet to let them keep those hor^.’ S^o he gave

them to drink and made them dmnk, and then he went to the King and « therahe

kalledand fake the horss away. This design became known to the sister. Sh^pntthe
hqvson horseback, and tied themon well with ropes in order that they should not tnmhis

og. So they let the horses loc&e and they gallopped home. The horses thus saved

the hoTs,

One thonsand speakem or Tadari have also hem rep-oried from the Sonthera iKlaratha

Jaghizs. Spedmens have been received from the Jamkhandi State .and from Bamirug.

The Tadari. of the Jamkhandi State is identical with the dialect spoken in Bijapnr,

Belganm, and Sholapnr, as will be seen from the short snecimen which follows.
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'VApAHi DIAI.EOT. (JAMKHA.NDI StATB.)

niane oga dora undya. Vaniki aida-mandi a^dl-undri. Vani-ki musileda

So one Icing teas. Sim- to fioe-persona loivea-tvere. Sim-to old-man

-ayite-sudda maga-bijlu emi lek-undya. Oga dinamu vada tana aJa-no-nididi

ieing-even 8on~ohild any not-waa. One day he hia voioea-in-from

-oga-ogatini plia3isi-kinya, vari-ki matin adya, *nu na dayadinda i snkumu

one-oJie called, them-to worda aaid, ‘ thou my meroy-from thia happineaa

kndiSyava erne Dyavara dayadinda kndiSyava ? ’ Dani-ki nalugu-mandi andlu

enjoyeat or Ood'a mercy-from enjoyeat?' That-to four-peraona toivea

^nniri, ‘ ni dayadinda kudilamn.’ Appndu vani-ki santosk-ayi

aaid, * thy meroy-from enjoy* Then him-to aatiafaction-haoing-oome

'ba]amu vastamn iohobya. Enakasari aidne al-ni pbalisi-kinya, dani-ki

many ornamenta gate, Aftertoarda fiflh-alao wife hatmg-oalled, her-to

ids adigya. Adi anya, ‘Dyavara icboMnaya-akbam i snkumu

ihia~even aalced. She aaid, ‘ 0-od given-heoauae thia laoh

ni-ku vaohanayi, a karanama-ninti ni dayadinda kada Dyavara

ihee-to haa-oome, that rsaaon-for thy meroy-from and God’

a

dayadinda kudiSyanu.’ 1 mata ini dora dittu-aya, dani mai-

meroy-from 1-enjoy’ Thia word having-heard king angry-got, her hody-

miditidi vastamn slramu kubasamu nabisi-kinya, dani-ki padikya ka^^ya,

.what-waa-on ornamenta adrl choli having-taken-off, her-to ahort-oloth left,

pedda airanaku ani^ya. Andu og-gudasa katti pettya. Apdu adi

tig foreat-to aent. There one-cottage having-built put. Then ahe

munellu dimmasi nndya. Ada adi maga-bidani kbanya. 1 suddi

ihree-montha pregnant waa. There ahe son-child got. Thia news

ini dora, santosbarau aya. Dani tirigi araiUa-ku seebobibiiya.

having-heard the-king happy became. Ser back palaoe-to brought.

‘Idi mundam anneilla Dyavara dayadinda 1 sukumu kbaremu. Vani
^ Thia formerly aaid-aa God’s meroy-from thia happineaa indeed. Hia
muk^ta madi pad-emu. , II]a anya iimama-ku balalya. Tana
face-in mra worth-what’ So aaid the-heart-lo waa-touohsd. His
peddastanamu sokku n^a kada Dyavara peddastanamu anyadaniki antya,
greatneaa-of pride gave-up and Go^a greatness to-praiae began.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there was a king who had fire wires. Though he was akeadr an

old TTifiTi he had no male issue. One day he called his wives and asked them separately

through whose mercy they enjoyed happiness. The four oldest ones said, ‘ through your

mercy.’ He was pleased and gave them many trinkets. Then he also called his youngest

wife and put the same question to her. She said, ‘ God has given this happiness to you,

and therefore I can thank God and you for it.’ On hearing this the king got angry

and took her ornaments, her sari and her cJidU from her, gave her one small doth and
sent her into a big forest. There he built a cottage and put her therein. Then she was

pregnant for three months, and gave birth to a son. "When the king heard the news he

became happy and fetched her back to his palace. Said he, ‘ what she formerly told me,

that I owe my happiness to God, is true. What is the worth of our things before Him ?
’

So he left off thepridejin his own greatness and began to praise God’s greatness.

The specimens received from the Hamdmg State are very corrupt. beginning of

the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will, however, be sufficient to ^bw .that

the dialect is in reality identical with that illustrated in the preceding pages.
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VADAHi BiAiiECT. (Ramuutjg Statb.)

Vag-aya-ku idar pillaru undari. Vani-ta cliinna pilla aya-ku

One-faiTier~to two sons were. Them-in the-yoiinger son father-to

cheppindij ‘i jindagani-le pal na-ku iyalu.’ Ilia auyanaka pal yesi

said * tMs property-in share me-to give.' So saying-after share making

icliya. Tannal-mundara oliinna antare tia-keni durata desam-ko yalli

gave. Some-days-after ihe-small son all taking far country-lo starting

p5, and poi-kya^i dud-anta manasa-kochila anta pada-^e^a.

went, there having-gone money-all riotously all squandered. That

deSam-ko karau padya, . vadu kharolii-ge lek-undya, akanne niraoliya.

country-to famine fell, he spending-for wanting-was, in-want fell.

A de^am-madilya knda-keni a griUastliadu pe^ttlcu^idu tanna . ^ena-ku

That country-inhahUant joining that householder employed his field-to

pandala kaladana-ko pettidadn.

sxoine feeding-for employed.
''

As will ke seen from the table on p. 607, Vadari is also to some extent spoken
in other districts in the Bombay Presidency. No specimens have been forwarded for the
purposes of this Survey. There is, however, no reason for supposing that the dialect is

different from that illustrated in the preceding pages. A similar remark holds good
with regard to the speakers of Vadari returned from Hyderabad and Travancore at the
last Census.

Vadari is also found in Berar, hut the number of speakers is everywhere small
and no separate figures were returned in the last Census of 1901. There are, of course
local variations in the dialect. They are, however, of small importance, and it will
be sufidcient to give the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the Vadari
of Akola in order to show that the Vadari of Berar is of the same kind as the Vadari
of the Bombay Presidency. The pronoun ‘I’is«an«, and forms such us ohesin&mt,
I did; pbindu, he went, are quite common. Note also «ia«a for Standard <a«o, own
his ; iyava, give.

'

' 4 K
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Vajdam Dialect. (Disteict Akola.)

Vakka mansi-ki iddar kodaktdu undri. Te-me ^ina kodaku

One man-to two hoys were. Them-in ihe-yotingesl hoy

abbani anya, ‘abba, edanna tolidamadidi palu naku vacbcbedi adi iyava.’

Jather-to said, 'father, whatever property-of share mc-lo coming that give.'

Marala adu vaui-ki paisa pancbi icbindu. Marala todyam dinala'kinda

And he him-to money dividing gave. And few days-after

obinna kodaku auta iama-jes-kSui duram delam p5indu. Inka

the-yomger son all together-having-made far country went. And

-akkada paisa yegar-kotti-koni nadas-koni manadi paisa yegar-kottindu.

there money spent-having-made having-behaved his-own money spent-made.

Marala adu anta yegar-kot^>anka d delam-la pcdda karu padeuu.

And he all squandering-after that country-in hig famine fell.

Audu-kdraoke aniki oliinta padinadi. Marala vadu a de^am-la rakka

Therefore him-to anxiety fell. Then he that country-in one

kdinatodu deggara pdi unnada. Tada marala raniki pandulu mepedanki

inhabitant near having-gone tons. Se then him swine feeding-for

mana iena«la pampinobindu.' Marala pandulu edanna ti^t^ unt-undri dani-

his field-in sent. Then swine whatever eating were thai-

mlda vadu mana potta uimpale it^ vaniki anpincbiudi. Inka yevara-nna

on he his belly to-fill so him-to appeared. And anybody

vaniki yema-nna iya-ledu. Marala vadu iudi-mida vaohchi cbeppindu, ‘ na

Mm-to anything gave-not. Then he sense-on having-come said, ‘ my
abba-ta yenta kulyouki kadapu-ninda rotya unnadi, marala nenu

father-with how-many servants-to belly-from bread is, and I
akalu-goni sastanu. Nenu lesi na abba-dikku poyenu inka ani-ki

hungering die. I having-arisen my father-near may-go and him-to

cheppBnu, “ ye abba, nenu I^vamni viruddha inka ni mungata papam
may-say, “ 0 father, I Ood-of against and thee before Sin

jesinanu. Ippada-sandi ni kodaku anadanki nenu sadayadu lenn. Mana vakka
did. Now-from thy son to-say I fit am-noi. Yotir-own one

iulyona-lekka naku unachu.” ’

servant-like me keep," ’
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BRSHOT.

The htdk of the speakers of Brahoi are found in the Sarawan and Jhalawan

Provinces of Baluchistan. Some dO.OOO speakers have also been returned from Sind in

the Bombay Presidency, and a short accormt of the language -will he given in the ensuing-

pages.

According to Dr. Trumpp, Brahui or Birahui is the correct form of the name -vvhich)

.

the people use to denote themselves. In Sind we find

Nome of the Language.
jjiruiii or BiroM, or, frith the addition of the comnjon.

BiifliT i:t, Broliki. "Wo do not knofv anything about the etymology or original meaning-

of the -word Brahfii. According to Mr. Masson, the language is also called Kur Galli.

The home of the Brahms is the mo-untainous regions in Eastern Baluchistan and the

neighbouring districts of Sind. They are much split up into-
Area within which spoken.

small- tribes, on aooount of the difficulty of access to their

homes in the mountains. - It is only in the provinces of Saratrau and Jhalawan and in

the south-east, so far as Eluch in Makran, that wo find them together in greater Tumans,.

f.c., tent-villages. They also apparently avoid the plains where the BalocM reside.

The Brahms maintain that they are the original inhabitants of Baluoliisian. The

Persians must, however, have invaded the country at a very early date. The cultivat-

ing class in the middle and westerly parts of the Khanat of Ealat are at the present day

the Tajiks whose mother-tongue is Persian. The Jats have occupied the south-east of

the Khanat, the province of Las with the plains extending towards the Indus, and almost

the whole province of Kaohh Gandava. The last settlers were the Balochi who came-

from the south-west.- Tliey were not able to dislodge the Brahuis from the mountains,

and they therefore took possession of the north-east and of the tract between Sind and
Kachh Gandava, The Brdhuis are, however, still considered as the dominant race.

'W'e do not know anything about the existence of dialects in Brahui. Specimens-

Dialects.
received from Kalat and from the adjoining

districts of Sind, and they all represent the same form of

speech, with very slight differences in pronunciation.

No census has ever been taken of the whole of Baluchistan. I am, however, able,.

Number of speakers.
through the kindness of the Agent to the Governor General,

to give the following estimates of the number of speakers of
• Brahui in that area :

—

Ealat, Sarawan Country 25,000

„ Jhalawan Country 100,000
Southern Balnobistan, Las Bola and Levy tracts . . . . . 2,500

„ „ His Highness the Khan’s lands .
'

. , . , 500
Chogai Agency 1^500

Total 129,500

The estimates given for the number of speakers of Brahmin the Bombay Presidency,,

which -are based on the figures of the Census of 1891, are as follows ;

—

Kornehi

Shikarpnr

Upper Sind Frontier

10,000

20,000

6,000

Total 36,000

4 K 2
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The total number of speakers of Brahui, as estimated for this Survey, is therefore as

follows :

—

BaluoHstan 129,500

Bombay Presidency ...... 4 ... • 36,000

Total . 165,500

If we compare these figures with those recorded for Brahui in the Census of 1901,

we are met by the difiBcnlty that no language census was then taken of the greater part

,of Baluchistan, and that hence only 645 speakers of the language are shown in the tables

for that area. Excluding Bombay, 46 speakers were found in other parts of India, all of

whom hailed from the North-West Erontier Province, except one who had journeyed for

his country’s good to the Andamans. The 1901 Bombay figures are as follows. They

show a considerable increase over those given above :

—

Earacbi 19,023

Hyderabad (Sind) 1,498

Sbikarpur ., ............ 15,197

Thar and Parker ........... 448

Upper Sind Frontier ........... 10,871

.

Hhairpur 861

Total . 47,898

follows :

—

Bombay Presidency ........... 47,898

Baluchistan ............ 645

Elsewhere in India ........... 46'

Total . 48,589
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Doka, Dn. TncoBORE,— Htsay on tho BrShfS Grammar, after the German^ the late Dr, of

ilunieh Vnieersily. Journal of tho Royal Aeiatio Society, Now Senos, Vol. as, 1837, pp. 59

A.ytKr%orsi!,—Tho Brahui Language. Tho American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal, Tol. is, 1887,
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Braliui lins no writteulitcratiu'o, and no portion of the Bible seems to have been

translated into it. Alla Bux.^ and Captain Nioolson made use
Language and Lrieraturc.

Persian alphabet for Brahui. The system of noting

the various sonirds of tho language introduced by them nras afterwards slightly modified

hv Br. Tmmpp, and this improved system has been adopted in' the ensuing pages.

The various letters are, in most cases, pronounced as in Hindostani, and it -will

therefore he sufficient to make hut few remarks on Brahui

pronunciation.

Tho vowels e and o are both short and long, hut it is not always possible from the

sources available to .distinguish between the two sounds. JS is sometimes interchangeable

with i, and o with it

;

thus, J^alateai and J^aldtiat, with stones ; iit and ot, I am.

Tho diphthongs ai and au are of frequent occurrence, mostly, however, in borrowed

Pronunciation.

words.

Of other vowels Brahui possesses a, d, i, t, u, and it.

A final consonant is often followed by a short vowel sound, as is also the case in

•other Dravidian languages. Tho short vowel is usually written c, but sometimes also u.

Thus, nan and nane, wo ; nitm and ntimu, you. Tho use of the short vowel in such cases

is especially common in the "Upper Sind frontier district.

Similarly we also find a short vowel, usually i or e, inserted between concurrent

-consonants. Thus, dfk and dfih, they.

On the other hand, we sometimes find contracted forms, especially in Karachi. Thus,

OKfaft for anfae-/;», because ; Aa/ciwa for to the magistrate
;
gatri-s, gdtrl-

as, a bundle.

The gutturals, palatals, cerebrals, and dentals are tho same as in TTi-nhnqf5T|i Tu this

•connexion we should note that Brahui makes an extensive use of aspirated letters, just

as is the case in Kuruklj. Aspirated letters are, however, also freely used in dialects of
•other Dravidian languages.

Tho cerebral d is interchangeable with r. In Karachi, however, no r seems to
•occur, the dental r being used instead. Z> and r also interchange with d in demonstrative
pronouns. Thus, dde, ode, and ore, liim.

The dental n is also written before gutturals, palatals, and cerebrals. I have in the
specimens followed Dr. Tmmpp and transliterated n throughout. There can, however
be no doubt that n is, in such cases, written instead of the different class nasals and I
have transliterated accordingly in the list of words. An » is often added after final
vowels in Karachi. Thus, bftin and djte, to them ; Un and hi, for.

Of «-sounds Brahui possesses a hard dental s, a soft «, and a hard cerebral sh.

The serai-vowels y, v, I, and o ate the same as in TnTi^rwf.an^

The h is veiy faintly sounded and often dropped. Thus, ant and hunt, what ?
Brahui further possesses the sounds Mk, gi, and/.

* Tho aathoT himsoM nocs this transUieration of his name
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SA also occiu's in KiimV'li. It seems to correspond to /; in other Dmvidian

languages. Thus, Mioit, Tamil J^an, eye; l^nl, Tamil lat, .‘tone.

G?i is very common, both in borrowed and in indigenous words. Tims, bandaffh,

a man ; iratib, bread. Nouns ending in oh commonly change their final h to sA before

vocalic sufiixcs. Thus, /jfHiwn/j, mother; iummn^c, to the mother. The final h of such

words is probably silent, and the ^ is therefore app.oron<Iy used in order to avoid the

hiatus. Similarly, we also find vrariljin, from the house, from vra, ho\iso. It is, however,

also possible that the termination gi. is horrowe.l from Ilaluchi, whore it is very common.

F is often interchangeable with ;j. Tims, ^nn, see ; don’t see ; lior, come

;

ba-fa, don’t come. F docs not occur in the principal Dravidian languages, and it is

usually difficult to sec which sound corresponds to a Unihvu f in other connected forms

of speech.

Other letters arc only used in loan‘Word<. Tliey arc f, pronounced s ; h, pro*

noimced h ; s pronounced r ; rA ; pronounced s; pronounced r ; /. pronounced /;

r, pronounced s ; *, not pronounced
; q, pronounced k.

Articles.—There arc no articles. The numenal 0^7, one, is, however, often used as-

an indefinite article. An abhreviated form as is usually suffixed to the noun. Thus,

ast hnndaffA-os or simply banda^~as, a' man ; asl darclsh, a Darvi.eh ; landaflbns-e, to

a man. The suffixed as is also used in forms such as rakht-ns 7:i, at the time arhen,

avhen.

KotuiS.—^Nouns do not differ for gender. Brfihui has, accordingly, given up the

common Dravidian distinction between rational and irrational nonns. This state of

affairs is certainly duo to Eranian influence. There are, however, perhaps some traces

of the neuter, i.c. the irrational, gender in the conjugation of verbs. See below.

\7henit is necessary to distinguish the naUiral gender the I’crsian wonls tiar, mail, and

madah, mother, arc prefixed.

Kxunher.—There arc two numbers, the singular and the plural. Tlie plural is

occasionally left unmarked. This is also the case in other Dravidian Linguages, and

in Kumkh and 2iIalto it is the rule with neuter no\ms. The usual plural suffix is dk,

or, after long vowels, k ; thus, lihof-dk, ears ; du-k, hands ; mothers. K is

also added to nouns ending in n, t, and r ; an r which is preceded by a long vowel, or a

t is dropped before this k. Tims, iihan-k, eyes ; tndk, sons (nidr, son) ; nak, feet (ttaf,

foot). The plural of masir, daughter, is masir-dk or mashik.

The plural suffix in Brahui should be compared with Gundl k, hk; Kaikadi pd,

oblique gl; Tamil gal, and so forth.

The suffix 7; is changed to i, or, occasionally in Xarachi, to kt, in the oblique cases.

Thus, i^an-t-d, of the eyes. The / is perhaps derived from kl ; compare the plurarsuffix

in Kaikadi, nominative gd, oblique gl.

Case.—^There is no separate oblique base in the singular. Brahm in this respect

agrees with KuruMi and ilalto. A similar state of affairs is also met witJi in some Tamil
dialects such as Kaikadi and Biu^ndi.

The dative and the accusative have the same form, as is also the case in some dialects

of Tamil sucb as Kaikadi and Burgandi, and in Gondi, Naiki, and Kdlami. The usual
suffix is e, or, in Karachi, in j thus, Iummah~e or himmaah-e, to the mother; ^i-eor
oft-in, to them. Compare Tamil ei; Gondi «n j Kurukh n, in (accusative, hut sometimes'
also used as a dative).
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The usual suffixes of the otlior cases aie, instrumental at

;

ablative an ; genitive nd,

plural d ; locative de and ii. The suffixes of the instrumental, the ablative, and the

locative, are usually preceded by an c or t in the plural and often also in the singular.

Thus, J^al-at, with a stone; J^aldle-dn, from stones; in a stone ; Wkaldt~d, of the

stones.

The two suffi.xes of the locative are distinguished in such a way that tl denotes only

the simple locative, and ae also motion towards some place or person. Instead of de we
.also find a in Karachi.

The instrumental suffix at is perhaps connected with Tamil inru, Korava tjjrfe, and,

Kui fat, Kuruldl tl, Koi aggada, from. Compare Tamil dd, Kui odd, Gondi yell, Brahui

Mt, a goat.

Dr. Trumpp compares the ablative suffix an with Tamil in and Telugu na. In is,

however, interchangeable with t7, and thcTelugu -na is a locative suffix. It therefore

-seems more reasonable to compare the instrumental suffix dl (old on) in Tamil.

The genitive suffix nd, d, corresponds to Burgandi e, we ; Kaiki and Kolami we ;

•Gondi d ; Kui i, wf, etc.

Dr. Trumpp compares the locative suflix tl with Tamil trfei, place ; Kui has fa.

The other suffix ac can perhaps be compared with alt, vlli, and forms in Tamil
dialects, or else it is borrowed from Baluchi.

Adjectives.—Adjectives do not change for gender, number or case. They precede
•the noun they qualify. They are often formed -with the suffix angd or a^d j thus,

ptrangd, old, from plr, an old man ; sharangd and shar, good ; l\mdragli.d, sick. Balochi
has an adjective suffix ag]k, which is perhaps identical.

Definiteness is expressed by adding d, and indefiniteness by adding o. Thus, haben-d
.harem, the hard business ; asi hor-o handaghas, a blind man.

Comparison is effected in the usual way by putting the noun with which comparison
is made in the ablative.

Numerals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. It -svill be seen that the
first three numerals are distinctly Dravidian, and that the higher ones are Aryan loan*
words. Musit, three, can be compared -with Tulu muji, etc.

The ordinals are formed by ad^g wizi-o or vlkd. Thus, irat-mlko, second; mutiU
mtko, mus-vlko, third; chdr-vlhd, fourth, etc. ‘ First ’ is muhiko, munhd, or avvalko.

Pronouns.—The various pronouns wUl be found in the grammatical sketch on
pp. 628 and f.

I, i, most closely corresponds to Kurukh en, and nan, we, to Kuruli nanhai, our
-etc. It should be noted that’ there is only one form of the plural of the first person -just
ns is also the case in Kanarese and Gondi. This state of affairs in Brahui is perhaps’ due
to Eranian influence. Compare, however, the remarks in the general introduction to t},P
Dra^dian family on p. 293 above.

Dr. Trumpp was of opinion that the initial k of kane, me ; kand, my, etc., mi»ht be
fine to the influence of Balochi, in which language a A is prefixed to' the presentWe of
-verbs beginning with a vowel ; thus, k-dydn, I may come. The initial k in kane miffht
however, also be compared -with ng in Kurukh engan, me, etc.

"

thou. andwfm.you, most closely correspond to Kuru^ and Malto nin thon •

wiw», you ; Tamil wi, thou, etc. ’ ’^ demonstrative pro™ do not. of course, differ for gender. When followed bv awerb beginning with a vowel the nominative singular often endsin d. Thus, d-d are, he is
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The regular inflcsioii will be seen from the skeleton grammar on pp. 623 and f.

The d which ends the base in the oblique cases is often changed to d and r ; thus. Me,.

Me, or ore, him.

A pronominal suffix ta or tah occurs in forms such as hatali-tah, his father.

Just as is the case in Kurukh there are two forms of the remote demonstrative-

pronoun, vis., 5, that, he ; and e, that, far off. 0 corresponds to Tamil avan, etc., and e

should he compared with the base e, that, in Kui. The pronoun da, this, corresponds to-

Tamil ivan, etc. Compare Brahui der, Tamil yar, Kanarese data and ydta, who ? Da,

which ? also occurs in Tulru

The Eranian ham, even, just, is often prefixed to demonstrative pronouns, and it

often does not add anything to the meaning. Thus, ham-o, just he, he ;
han-dd, this.

Relative clauses are effected as in Baldchl. The Balochl relative partiele hi has

been introduced into the language, and it is used in exactly the same way as in Balochr

and Persian.

Verbs.—The verbal noun ends in iiiy and is regularly inflected. Thus, «i hining-ii

Its, thou going-in art, thou art going.

The base alone is used as an imperative ; thus, hi/i, hear. The corresponding plural

ends in Jo, thus, hin-bo, hear ye. Several verbs, however, form their imperative in an

irregular way. Thus many verbs ending in « change their « into r in the imperative,

e.g., man-ing, to be ; mar, be ; httning, to see j httr, see. From iining, to give, is formed.

ete, plural et-bd, give. In other cases the final consonant is dropped, or a is added..

Thus, pdning, to say
;
pa, say ; tiding, to sit j tuhlh, sit.

The verbal noun is sometimes used as an imperative ; thus, rasing, come.

A suffix ak is often added in the singular. Thus, kaning, to do ; kar-ak, do.

A final ?• or ^ is dropped before the plural suffix bo ; thus, kar~ak, do ; ka-bd, do-

ye ; shdgh, lay ; shdbd, lay ye.

The personal terminations of finite tenses are as follows ;

—

Sing. 1. V, i Plur. 1. h

2. 8 2. re

3. i, e, ak 3. r, d

The form o of the suffix of the first person singular is used in the conjunctive

present, the suffix f in other tenses. The suffix 6 of the third person plural is used in

the past tense in addition to the suffix Thus, khalkiir and khalkd. they struck. It is--

never used when the base of the past tense ends in a vowel. The suffix 6 is perhaps

the old neuter suffix, and r the corresponding rational suffix. Compare Kanarese are,

neuter are.i

The plural suffixes of the first and second persons likewise correspond to forms used

in other Bravidian languages.

On the other hand, it is difficult to compare the singular suffixes with corresponding

forms occurring in other Bravidian forms of speech.

The various tenses are formed as follows

A conjunctive present is formed by adding e or <? to the base. Thus, J^aniv or-

l^anev, I may see. This * or e is dropped after long vowels ; thus, pdc, I may say. A
similar suffix is used in Slalto where we find forms such as bandin, I draw ; daryin, I
catch. Compare also Kui pdgit, I beat, gii, I do, etc.
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The oonjiMictive present denotes the action of the verb without restriction M to

time. It thus corresponds to the so-called indefinite tense of other Dravidian languages.

The ordinary present is derived from the conjunctive present in a way peculiar to

Brahm. A A: is added in the third person singular ; the second person plural remaina

unchanged, and an a is added in the remaining forms. Thus, Maniva (or Wkmeva, and

so forth), I see ; Mkanisa, thou seest ; Mkanik, he sees ; Banina, we see ; Manire, you see

;

Wkctnira, they see.

The future is formed from the base by adding o. Compare Kurukh o. A vowel is

dropped before this 6. Thus, Wko/nibt, I shall see ; Manoa, thou wilt see ; kot, I shall go,

and so forth. This form seems to bo derived from a future participle ending in 6 by

adding the present tense of the verb substantive. A future perfect is formed from,

the same participle by adding the past tense of the verb substantive. Thus, Mianosut, I

shall have seen. A future participle Mkand does not, however, appear to be used.

The base of the past tense is formed in various ways. Most commonly an a ore is-

added to the base. Thus, taming, to fall
;
past base tamo,; tliafing, to out; past basC'

ffiare. Another sufidx of the past is ft ; thus, J^aling, to strike, past base Mkalk.

The suffix d is sometimes added to the verbal noun thus, rasing-d, he arrived..

Such forms are especially common in borrowed words.

Several- verbs form their past tense by adding an s. Thus :

—

baning, to come past bas

mailing, to be
f, mas

timing, to give „ tzs

tuling, to sit „ tvs

sating, to stand
,, satzs

bating, bataring, to bring „ bis

A final n is often replaced by an r in the past. Thus :

—

kaning, to do past kare
datiing, to remove „ dare
pdning, to say „ pare

are slightly irregular. Thus ;

—

binmg, to hear past bing
kming, to eat „ kung
kabing, to die „ kbask

We have not as yet sufficient materials for classifying all these various fnrrns, The-
ft-suffix also occurs in Kuru^ and Malto. It is perhaps originally identical with thu
t ox d suffix of other Dravidian languages. Compare Brahui km, Tamil tin, eat The
s-suffix is weU known from taU dialects, Kumkh and Malto (eft), Gondi, Telugli, etc.
It is probably a modification of t or ft. Dr. Trumpp compares the e-suffix with i in
Tamfl, Malayaiam, etc. The a-suffix has probably a simUar origin.

The ortoy past tense is apparently formed by adding the present tense of the-
verb sub^tive to the past base, 'fhe past tenses of malitig, to strike, and Mmino to
see, are formed as follows :— ®

Sing. 1. malk-ut, mandat ’ Plnr. 1. Malkun, Wkandn

o’ ^
2. malkrne, Mkandre

a. ISkalki-ak), Mand(rk) 3. j^alknrl

mam S
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An. imperfect is formed from tlie ordinary past in the same vray as the present from

the conjnnctive present. Thus, Wkalkuta, I was striking,

A pluperfect is formed from the past base by adding the past tense of the verb

auhstantive. Thus, ^alk-asuti I had struck ; Wkand-sttt, I had seen.

' The past base was perhaps, originally a conjunctive participle as in most other

Dravidian languages. It is also used in order to form a perfect. An un, or, after

vowels, an n, is then added to the past base, and the present tense of the verb substantive

is suffixed. Thus, Malk-im-nt, I have struck ; Mand'n~ut, I have seen. The analogy

of other Dravidian lai^ages seems to point to the conclusion that j;he forms ending in

un or n are nouns of agency formed from the past base by adding the common Dravidian

w-suffix. The literal meaning of Wkalkiimti would then be ‘ I am a man who has

struck.’

An adverbial participle is formed byaddiug ok to the base. Thus, ^aldk, striking.

It* is inflected as an adjective, i.e., the suffixes d and 5 can be added. Dr. Trumpp

compares the EaldcM participle ending in ojch; thus, janokh. a striker.

Another participle is formed by adding the suffix esa or isa. I have also found it

combined with the suffix at

;

thus, dd mulchtdj maresa-at hind, he needy becoming went,

he began to become in want.

Brahul possesses a negative conjugation comprising all the tenses. A similar state

of affairs is also found in Xdlami, Naikl, Kui, and other dialects. The formation of the

various tenses in Brahui is, however, apparently different. The usual principle.prevail-

ing in other Dravidian languages is to add the personal terminations to a negative base.

In Brahfid, on the other hand, a negative verb is apparently added to the positive base

and conjugated throughout. "We may perhaps compare the use of negative verbs such

as poind, not to be able; in Kuruli. The negative particle toten in Kolami is perhaps

also a past tense of a negative verb, and in some Gondl dialects an inflected hille is used.

There are two such negative verbs in Brahui, one used in the imperative, the con-

junctive present, the future, and the tenses formed from them, and the other used in the

past tenses.

The former begins with^, before which a final r and gik are dropped. After vowels

it often becomes f.
'

Thus; ka-pa, do not do ; ba-f, he may not come.

The other negative verb begins with f, before which the base is changed in various

ways. The regular terminations of the negative verb are thus :

—

Conj. piei. Vutun. ^ Put. Fcifect. ImpeiatWe.

Sing. 1. par parof tavaf tanuf

'2.
. pis paros tavis tanus pa

3. p parde tan tane

Plttr. 1. pan parSn tavaa fanun

-

2. pirS parSre tavirS fanurS pa-bS

. 3. pas jporar
1

tavca tarts
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Koto tl>e termination s of llio third person plural of tho conjunolivo present and the

perfect. The corresponding form of tho prcsoirt tonso ends in pasa.

Other tenses arc regularly formed. Thus, iianparu, I do not see ; Mflitparosuf,

I shall not have seen ; khaularasuf, 1 had not soen, etc.

It is difficult to find any analogie.s to these forms in other Dnavidian languages.

The /-forms can perhaps ho compared with Kolnmi ioten, and similar forms appear to bo

current in Tulu where we find vwlpttji, I do not wahe ; maft'diji, I did not waTco, etc.

It should he noted that the i^ast tense of the verb suhstanlivc, alla-of, I was not,

seems to ho connected with the common Dravidian alia, not,

IJrahul also possesses a passive voice. It is formed from a hnso which is identical

with the verbal noun. Tints, }^ani»g-iv, 1 may bo seen. Tho conjugation is regular.

The preceding rcmarlcs will have shown that Bnihul is a distinctly Draandian

languncc. It seems to have more points of analogy with ICumldj and Rialto than with

other tiialccts belonging to the aamc family. The langimgo has, on the other hand, been

influenced by Eranian forms of speech. tVe have already drawn attention to some few

points. The greatest influence can, however, bo traced in the vocabulary which to a

very great extent dilTors from that of other Dravidian languages. It is also possible that

Briihiil has been influenced by yet other difforent forms of speech. IVo arc not,

however, in a position to take up that question in this place. The Brnhfns have boon

so long fcpanitctl from their cousins to the south that it is more to he wondered that they

have prcscta'cd so many traces of Dravidian linguistic principles and tondenoics than
that their language has in many points struck out independent lines of its own.

It is hoped that tho preceding remarks will enable the student to grasp the principal

fcatiu-cs of tlic language from the short Skeleton Grammar which follows. 'J’hoy arc
mostly h.ascd on Dr. Trumpp’s work, to which the student is referred for further details.

Dr. Duka’s paper, quoted under authorities above, is a translation of Dr. 'I'rurapp’a

sketch. It is not quite free from mistakes, but can on the whole safely he consulted hy
those who arc not in a position to use tho original. Of tho three specimens printed below
on

] p. G30 and IT., tho two first have been received from Baluchistan, and the third from
Karachi. A list of Standard IVords and Phrases, forwarded from Baluohktan, will he
found below on pp. C-J9 and IT.
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I.—KOTIKS.—Zonnai, aother ; crJ, house ; naf, foot j hhA, stone.

SlSGtrLAB. Flcbal.

^CTQw • • fennsafi. itrS, nat. JtAal. InmtnaahSi. nah. tAalSi.

mm laaaah’t. vrS^e, nai-t. iAal-t. lumraaahsit. natte. khalSte.

last. . luaaai-at. erS-at. nat-at. iAal-at. Inmma^Ste-at. nallt-at. thtttStfat.

Abh , Ittnna'h-Sn. urS-Sn, nat-Sn. tAalSn. ItttnmaahSle-aa. vrale-Sn. natleSa. tAatSteStt.

Gen. , laamah-na. tira-ns. nai-nS. hhaUnS. lummaglat-a. ttrSlS. nattS. bhalStS.

loe. . \

luanahSt. ttra-atf. naiSt. JbAahae. lumrtaghateSe. vralt-St. nattest. k^alSteSe.

1 lummth-tl. urS-ti. ««/-/«. hhal-ti. lammaaAale-ti. wrSle-tt. natte-fl. thaldte‘p.

Instead of laaaai.e, etc.,

II.—PHOKOtTKS.—

we also find faraina^-e, etc. Similarly also urSahSt. in the honse, et'

la TVe. Thou.
i

Ton. Self. Kho? That. They.

Kom. . . la nan. nia der. Ifh.

Acc.-Dit. . iant. nane* Rja

i

nume* fene. iert. ?/?e.

AW. . ho<!e>Sn. fiane-aiia ntira«-an.
\

tenSn. der-on. liSn. IflSn.

Gen. . l-anS. nonSa nS,

»

f

suns. iSnS. dlnnS. InS, IJtS.

Loc. . 5

iantSt. nane-Se. ni-of.
.

numt^ae. iSni’St. dtr^St. BdSe, l/lSe. •

L lant-fi. nant-tT. ns-ii. itn-p. der-p. l/te-p.

Tt«teod of lit, etc., ire also find lit or Itt, etc. £, that, plnr. IJk, and iS, this, plnr. iSfk, are inOccted as 1. Instead of

iSiStt, eSe, we often Sad iSitSn, etc.

0, that ; that ; iS, this, when n<ed u sdjeeiirrs, and an!, what? arS, what? are not infieeted.

JCi, which is used as a relaiiTe particle.

III.—VERBS.—

A. Verb SnbstaatiTC.—

Posrrrrs ronx.
j

KESaTlTB rOBX.

Pres Til-
1

1

‘
Fast. Present. Fast.

If.

F'tr. 1

1

i

f- art!. I ataf. afafa atla-of

2 • • «r. artta 0f«r. afet. aUa.at.

3 . . . K art, (a*) re. atl-ttl), atat. a/(-al). atla-e.

Tisr. 1 , . .

{

! ««a C««R. efan* atta.9n.

• a • • iw^. errrf. anti. alla-orl.

3 . . . CTfr, Ctxr,
1

efat. etlatr.
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B-TlnUc Verb.—
J. I'itilirf m?.

\o »-v. Tarlloiples.-.W.i’'''l-. W
~

1

O'ojnnt*,. I’rr ». Ptflent.

.

Titlntf. Pajl, Imprrfeel. I’erffct. Impemtivo.

StrR.l .

1

/'A.itsi'rMi. .IMovT-f. kAiiiT’f, kAunitfUf.

\

,
il-JS

irjianxfa. kJiitittn'Ui. kian(~iil-).

5 . « kf!tnU\ i'Aan t(-l-). kJiantl-a. kJianJn-f.

Piet. 1 . %
T»n. /•Jiantii’iin.

o kiiirirt. ,yaa*.rf. J-^dan.T-r?. j^anTn-fir?. ijJon'bS.

3 . At.eviV.
J

kJirnt-r. l-JiunJr-n, /•/janTn*®.

W?nitr5:t5UTOfO>p\'tUn'»*t(t<'n<'a*UinAean«n‘%nl*no1iMiv^«of#. An u or o h Inert itimwa bclwcCD

tl* rrM *<.'(>»»?.t «r-? eO-.rr t-Gxft, »'fl *><“ I'nia ptarat nf tlia
j
a»t pnib in S or ar. Tlm«, iAaM-'lf/, 1 «lm''V } tial-t‘S

4*4 Ma{*i‘«r, thry rtm-V ; 1 h«t i I h«Tr itrneV, rtf.

!

i

Cenjonrt. pte*.

i

1

ralorf. Pn.t. Irnprrfut. rerfcct. Imperative.

firg. 1 • • • frian^ir.

,
1

[

1 kf.antarat.
1
/^an.'nra/.a.

1 kianlanulf

3 * • • iianfi*. kianpifa.
j

kAanparSt, kkanlarit. kiantarii-a. kAanlanus, k&an-pa.

3 « « • kianp. k^anp-al.
1
f-ianpiir!>r. khaatau. kAanfacii^. /•danfang.

Plor, 1 • • •

:

kAanrao- fj^^anpin^a. kkanparSn. idan/ar.in. kiantarati'a. k^antauun.

S . * •! kianfirl,
j

kSanpi'f. A/i(tiip.ir5r?. iditnfarir?. kiaatarirf. iioB/nnur?. kian‘pa-lt.

3 • kianp.it, J

i

kiaap-lt'O’ i'iinpartir. i^ianfarar. kJianlarat-a, khanfatfS.
i

raturo porfoct, i-fanpirviut. BluporfODt, iJionfaranil.

Tfcr j> «t H.« rrR»*.iTf •'iffi*. brfaro wliieli an r mtl »n' droppr 1, b ciftfn changM to / or t> after vowel*. Tlin«, lafarSt, I
tlislt not ronif.

C. IrroBUlnr VorbH,—^ereml vrilw »ie IrffRobr in tire iroperslire and tlic p»*l tenif, rotne »I*o in other form*. Conipara
lie followinK table ••—•

Verbal noan. Conjnnct Tnt. linperatWe. Future. Part. ITegntivo Imperat.

kiiiliag, itrike , • kialte. khahil. k&nlfil. kinltuf. kial'pa.

Aaling, lake . « Aolcr, M(h. taltl. taltuf. tappa.

lining, hrar • liner. lin. Unit. linguf. linUpa.

I-tim'iiyi eat . • • lunrv. tan. knnSl, tunguf. tun-pa.

ialing, dia . . • taler. till

.

talff. tlaetu/. tall-pa.

Aoninyi are . . t harev. lur. iurSl. tumtf. tun-pa.

Waning, rerneve • • dgr. dar-at. dardt. darff. da-pa.

.pining, aay • * pHr. pa. pit. parTi. pS-pa.

leaning, do • . « Hr. tar-at. tarSf. tarff. la-pa.

maning, be . . « marev. mar. marB{. maiul. tna-fit.

lantng, eone . laree. bar-at. batbl. latuf. la-fa.

lining, give • « lie. ete(. that. U-fa.

l3ling,M\l , , taler. tai.fl. taut. tneuf. taii-pa.

htnlng, go • • • tSr. tin. iSf. tinSf, t{n.pa.

Pasalvo TOioo.-*FoTmed by adding ititf to the baeo and eonjngnting throuchoat.
£4aninyie-o; future kianins-Sf,- past ManinffSf, etc.

CaUBDls*—Formed by adding^or if to the bate and conjogatinB throaghoat.
• nuejle-ai future rate/in poet rate/ll, and ao fortb.

Thna, khaning-ing, to bo aicn
; present

TImi. ranfing, to eauao to ooiuo
; present
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

BnAHtJl.

Specimen I.

(KaIiM, BALrcniSTAN.y

Banda^-as-0 ira mar assur. Oftian cliuhaka mar tend bawa-o

Man-one-to two sons were. Them-from thc-younger son his fathcr-ta

pare ki, ‘ barvab. malan gird-as ki kand basbkb marok, kane

said that, 'father. property-front thing-a rohich my share Iff, me-to

ete.’ 0 tend Icatia-e 6M-t6 basbkb-kare. Bbaz do

give.' Be • his living them-with division-made. Many days

gidarengtavosur ki obnnd mar tend knll male muob-karo 5

passed-not-were that small son his

.

all property together-made and

mra'i'd vaianaso-ao mosafiro-ao , bind o cfO tend kull male

far coimiry-a-io journey-on went and there his all property

baramanga karemte-at g;um-karo. Valdjt-as bi 5 kiiU male tend

forbidden toorks-with spend-made. Time-a that he all property his

Ujarob karesas bamO mnlka>ti bballO dukkal-as tamma. 5 Od

spent had^made that country-in heavy famine-a fell. and he

mukbtaj maresa-at bind. Gnrd 0 bind 5 bam>e mulka-na

needy becoming went. Afterwards he went out that oountry-of

banda^-aso-to sangat mas. Hamo sbaskb ode tend bukamaid

man-one-toith follower became. That person him Ms swine-of

IdsTdfing-ki tend dn^drte-ae mon tis. 0 kbvasbi-at paobkbdti-at ki

feeding-for his field-to presence gave. Be gladly hushs-ioith that

bukamdk kungurak tend pbide sera karoka o kas-as ode

swine eating-were his belly satisfied was-making and person-a Imi-to-

gira-as titavaka. Takbt-as ki bosba-ae bas, pare Isi,

thing-a was-not-giving, Time-a' that sense-on came, said that,

‘aJdikbadar kand bdvab-nd navTkavdto-dn aror ko 5ft irag^ bbaz.

‘ how-many my father-qf servants-from are that them-to bread much

e, 5 6fti-an zidte bam are, 5 i bbin-dn kabing-ti ut.

is, and them-from .excess also' is, and I hunger-from dying-in am-

I bash mareva, o tend bava^ae kava 5 Ode pava
,
ki, “6

I standing become and my father-to go and him-to say thaL “ 0-
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"bavali, i idiuda-na 6 na mone-^ 'malamat ut,

.father, ' I God-of and thy fronl-in blamed am,

u

and

dasa

note

laiq

worthy

afat Tci kane na mar pax. Xane tena naukaxate-an asit

am-not that me - thy son they-say. Me your-own servants-from one

kab.’” Gura 0 basb mas G tena bavab-is bas'.

make." ’ Afterwards he upright became . and his father-near came.

Miagax G banna bbaz murr as Id Gna bavab Gde kbana. Gna

But he' still very far was that his father him saw. his

halae
••

condition-on

0 odo

and him-to

xaham. bas, tab

compassion came, then

buk balk. Max
hiss took, The-son

dudenga ona

ran . his

tena bava-c

his father-to

li]die:tl duki shaglm

- necis-on hands pat

paie

said

J^uda>na

God-of

daxan

this-from

Magai

But

posbakate

clothes

gunabgax-ase

sinner-a

gud

after

bavab-tab

the-father-his

batibo d

1

I

hring-ye and him

ut 6 na mon-ti ' hnm
am and thy presence-in also

laiq affut ki kane
worthy am-not that me

tona naukaiate pare ki,

his servants-to said that,

ode bexif-bo, duti.tab

oause-to-put-on, hand-on-his

6 mocbaioto nate-tl-tab etibo.

and shoes feet-on-his give.

d kbrasb maxen. Antae,

and merry may-become. TVhy,

zindab mas; d gOing^as, d

alive became; he lost-toas, he

binar.

xoent.

Handa niyama-ti Gna bballa

This iime-at his elder

G bas G urag^an Mjupk
he came and house-from near

bing. Naukaxate-an asito

heard. Servants-from one-to

ant mana o ?
’

what meaning is ?
’

6- na bayab bballG

and thy father great

j6ie-at kbanane.*

toelfare-wilh seen-has.’

. Sanda bltae bavah
This word- at the-fathet

BabG ki

Gome that

ki kana

that my

kbaninga.’

teas-found.’

ki.

that,

gunabgax

sinner

na max
thy son

*kull-an

* all-from

cballavas

rimg-a

‘ bavab, i

father, I
ut, 6

'

am, and

pax.’

theg-callJ

jovananga

good

sbabG

put

dasa avax . kunen
now together we-may-eat

max khaskas, 6 pbadae
eon - dead-ioas, he again

0 Gfk kbvasb maxesa
^nd they merry becoming

mar
son

tona

his

mulkae

land-in

naobana

danoe-of

baridfe

ashed

pare ki,

mas,

became,

tavax-kave 6

call-made and

Naukar Gde

The-servant him-to said that,

mebmane-as karene, antae,

feast-a made-has, why,

Gura G kbafa mas
Then he angry became

pesb tamma G Gde
out fell and him-to

asaka: Vakbtas ki

was. Time that

o sazana tavaxe
and music-of sound

ki. ‘ da karemna
that, ‘ this aotion-qf
‘ ua ilum bassone
thy brother come-is

ki G Gde durakb
that he him whole

6 tabe-ti bintar.
and inside went-not.

minnat kaxe. - o
favour made. - jpg
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tena bavae jovab tis ki, ‘bur, i dalia sal na Icbizmatfr

Ms fatlier-to answer gave that, ‘see, I these-many years thy service

karenut, 6 bech na hnkamc pirghtanut; magar ni gabas

done-have, and any thy order hroTcen-nol-have ; hut thou time-a

kane dagbaras bam ti-tares ki i tcna dostati>td majlis-as-

me-io Md-a even gavest-not that I my-own friends-with fcast-a

kareta. Magar dasa ki na mar bassone ki na male

might-mahe. But now that
.

thy son has-come who thy property

kinjerite-to bay tissonc, ni orki mcbmanc-as kai'enus.’ 0 o

harlots-wUh loss given-has, thou him-for feast-a made-hast' And he

ode' pare ki, ‘aba, ni bar ralcbt kan>lu tlmd us, o

Mm-to said that, ‘ 0-son, thou- all time me-with together art, and

gira-as ki are kuU na 6. Da munasib as ki nan kbvasbi

thing-a that is oil thine is. This proper was that we merry

ken 5 kbvasb maren ; antac, ki na ilnm kbask>as,

should-make and merry should-hecome; why, that thy brother dead-teas^

6 pend var zindab mas; goingasas, 6 bazir e.'

he another time alive became; lost-was, he present is.*
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Specimen II.

(KaJ.\T, BALVClir.STAX.)

Giircin.tKhfif liinSn. Mim«l kbrnnifi shnhr-ll lilnnn.

JUrt''fron tce-tcttif. Muriitl kh't'i-n/ rUlapc-in tcr~tocnl.

Okfm ciilririrpin At1.nmr.rulrlcnn lunfm. Op: la hinnn gup'i ?ahil)

Tlifrc-f^cv. tre^yatted Mlnnizni-frovi tce^trcnl. Time Hint tcciU then Snhib

Cl risrilfi Cj «• t* ImrHngnn plirvlfio. Nnnukfin

out? crrp/rtf nvd carnlr^-of Salih nml 1 Itirnetl hack. At-nipht

kbaJi'J'.a fl nlir*ti n»n.su». I’C-ntl-x-fir iwg.ngliao ?.nhib u

Jl/i.nlrf rlllapr-in tcr-mre. Apaiti mcrninp’iii Sahib ant!

risil.'Jtw yilub w k.nri'T 6 MurmTnn slmhrf.0

caralrp-af Salih and earairp faddtr made and Murrai-^of viUapedo

hin.'ir. I kiIuIhIo l>5jil,nvn|. P:»1.»U» kunts hajulfifi* illfi. Mngnr i

maf. / Salil'ttHh mnHwt, Salih me here ieft. But I

bandcpli.ritinn bingtinmt ki Hr.KniK’ kalkiuu" f> T«im.*iPC

m(n-/rciv.i heard that Salih JJaFun arrefted-han and 'Painds

Cl ]M«nnl kkrujc 1mm ImllninC’. Vnkl)t*a'i ki ^ahil) plintlfic 1ms,

and Jifttrnd khan rho arreelcd-has. Time tint Sahih back came,

1 ttnfi kJLnntio^ IJti'.nno fi M«n«l kLane 'u Tumfis klifino Idjanak

1 piy-oicM fvcK-iiith Jlaran at.d Jfiirdd khd'i and Ttimds kkdn saw.

Ilnsnnc risalnnfi dfi-ti tis. Klo in'i k.aitlin naii.i clu-|I Us.

JJotou covdry'of hand-in gate. Other two priseners our hand-in gave.

Kfiidik natiukfm imtm p.nri r ki, * .sahib nniio-an bccbp'i karriffnv

Tritoners ot-vight vs-lo said that, * thc-Sahih vs-from angthing asked-nof

o nano bCs.' Gupi f6b*(o ^.aliib n'llu mas o

and us brought' Then nion.ing-in Sahih icagfarcr became and

Cbiclnzai-ti Ims. VnjiLt-ns ki slium mas IJnsan-ki irnfj|\

Chichisai-in came. Tinic-a that evening became Hasan-for bread

liGsur. IInm-0 iiagkalc Jemadar Gobnr kla'm'nfi sovar bbsCsas.

theg-hroughi. Thotc breads Jamddr Oohar kkdii-nf sovdr had-baked.

ITn-san risala-nfi EOvnrlc pfiro ki, M iragb tcriii kimcva, kanean
Baton carairg-of totdrs-fo said that, ‘ 1 bread own cal, mc-from

4m
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murr mabo.’ Sovak Sik asur 6 parer hi,
‘ Sabifa-na Imkam af

far become' Sovdrs Si7:hs were and said that, ‘ Sahib»of order is-not

Id nan murr maron.* Guta Hosan Idiafa mas o ira^ate

that toe far should-be.' Then Hasan angry became and breads

joa-ti bite. Nem shafae ki bingun mas arz kare hi.

stream-in tlireio. Eaif night-in that hiingrg became petition made that.

‘liaTie ira^ itibo.’ Guta sikak iragh tisur, tab 5 liamG iraghate

‘ rae-fo bread give' Then Sikhs bread gave, then he those breads

ktmg. Gara o-na hal aralan ham ganda mas.

ate> Then him-of condition first-from even bad became.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

"We -vrent from here to Gurgina, aad proceeded to Murad Khan’s village. TTe started

thence and vrent out from Adamzai. When uo came there, the Sahib and the cavalry

and the Sahib of the cavaby turned hack. At night ure urcre in Murad Sian’s village.

Again, in the morning, the Sahib and the cavalry Sahib and the cavalry saddled their

horses and vrent to Murrai’s village. I did not go \rith the Sahib. He left me here.

But I learnt from the men that the Sahib had arrested Hasan, Tamas, and Murad Qian*

When the Sahib returned, I xrith my own eyes saw Hasan and Murad Eban and ^mas
!San. The Sahib left 5asau with the cavalry, and banded the two other prisoners over

to us,. At night the prisoners said to us, ‘ the Sahib did not ask anything when he

brought us.’ In the morning the Sahib set out for Chichizai. At night bread was

brought for Btasan. A sowar of the Jamdar Gohar Qian had baked it- Hasan said to

the sowars of the cavalry that he wanted to cat the bread alone, and asked them to with-

draw. The sowars were Sikhs, and they said, ‘ the Sahib’s order is not to leave you.’

Hasan then became angry and tlirew the bread into the river. Towards midnight he
became hungry and asked for bread. The Sikhs save him some, and ho ate it. After-

wards he was at once taken ill.
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BEAHCrl.

Specimen III.

(Xabaoei.)

I Juma, miir Kamal-na, kas-na gudam-na jamadar KaracM-iia

I Jttma, son Kamal-of, voool-of godoion-of jamadar Kardchl-qf

tuloksiyot. Qasam kuncv pav, lianda-tima auliko deh bog-na

inhahitant-am. Oath 1-do I-say, this-month first day evening-of

pan] baja gud barob began asur, oftin rozu tisat. Oftan

five striking after all coolies were, ilicm-to wages I-gave. ' Them-from

gud kas-na gattis 5ayat kban-na kus-na Idr^au as, i Idianat.

after wool-of hundlc-a JSaydt Mkdn-of shirt-of below ' was, I sato.

I yakdam o-na jbaru Ijalkut. I pC‘n bicbra kbantarat. I

J at-once him-of search took. I other anything found-not, I

padae odo gudam-na setae darct. Set pare, ‘ da

afterwards him. store-of chitf-lo brought, The-chicf said, ^this

gunab-gare polls obauki-ti dar, dara firyad kar.’ I bamduu
ctilprit police station-in bring, him-on complaint make' I so

kareb I l^anat ode Hakima dare. l^akim pare, ‘ ni tena

did. I saw him JSahim-to took. Sdkim said, ‘ thou thy-own

bacbai-na sbabada tin-batar.’ 0 tining katav. 0 . net

defence-of witness give-bring.’ He to-give did-not-do. He at-last

qabuldar mas, ‘ i tena ebuna-na barzi-kin kas durzasut bafesut,’

admitter became, ‘I my-oten child-of pillow-for wool stole took*

Hakim ode bis rupai-na dand-na SOiZck tis.

Mdhim him-to twenty rupees-of fine-of punishment gave.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I Juma, son of Eamal, residing at Karacbi, employed as a Jamedar at tbe "wool

stores, do state on solemn affirmation that on tbe first day of tbe current month after

five o’clock in tbe evening wben all the coolies had been paid their -wages for the day, I
found a bundle of wool concealed under ^ayat San’s shirt. I at once searched tbe
man’s person, but found nothing else. I then took him to tbo Seth of tbe godown and be

4 m.2
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told me to take the culprit to tlic Police station and lodge a complaint against him. I

did so and saTV that the Policemen took him before a Magistrate ; the Magistrate then

called on the accused for -witnesses, -which he was unable to produce, and finally he

admitted that he was remo-ring the wool clandestinely to make a pillow for liis baby.

The Magistrate punished him with a fine of B20.
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SEMI-DRAVIDIAN DIALECTS.

Attention, lias already been drawn to the fact that several Dravidian tribes in the

North have abandoned their original speech for some Aryan dialect. A good instance is

the Bo-c&lled Hal'bi which wUl, in this Survey, be dealt with in connexion with

Marathi. It is a mixed form of speech which has been strongly influenced hy Marathi

and Chhatiasgarhl.

In this place we shall give specimens of two similar dialects, as an appendix to the

Dravidian family, in order to enable the student to recognize how thorough the influence

oE Aryan speech has been in such cases. The dialects in question are the so-called

Ladhadi or Eandhadi of Amraoti and the Bharia dialect spoken in Narsinghpur and

Ohhindwara. Accordiug to information collected for the purposes of this Survey the

number of speakers is as follows

liodlmdi 2,122

Bbaiia 330

Toiaz. . 2,452

Both dialects have formerly been classed as Gondl. At the present day, however,

they have become quite Aryanized.

The dialect of the Ladhadis or Eandhadis of Amraoti is a dialect of the same Ifinrl as

Hal'bi. Conjunctive participles often add a suffix kanl which can be compared with kun
in Gondl ; thus, ai-kani, having come

;
jai-kant, having gone. On the whole, however, the

dialect has no more anything to do with Gopdi or with any other Dravidian form of
speech, as will be seen from the specimen which follows ;

—
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SEMI-DEAVIDIA2f DIALECTS.

LadhAdL (District Amraoti.)

EVn mansa-la du tTura bhait. Ek tura bapa-la bolya, * bairaj

One man-to tuoo som were. One son the-father-to said, ^father,

36 jingi-ki batni ai ta mala dena.’ Mang 6-la batnj

which property-of share comes that me.to gite.^ Then him-to division

kar deis. Mang tboda din-kani Tini^n toa sab jama kaii-

mahing gave. Then few days-after the-younger son all together having-

Vn-ni dui dusrya mulkb-ma jat lagya, nkhin TTbasan apna paisa

made far other country-in going began, and there his money

utbai daiis. Mang iyan sab kbarcbi dali-par une

Spending threw. Then hini-hy all having-spent throwing-after that

mtdkb-ma bada kal padya. Eal padya-kani 6-la adcban. bbai.

country-in big famine fell: Famine falling-after 'him-to difficulty became.
* * * • * •

Tab 6 nne mnlkli-ina 6k mansa-jabaii rabya. Dni tar 6-la

Then he that country-in one man-with stayed. Mim-by then him-

dnkar chaia-n’al apne kbet-ma pathais. Mang dukar-ni sal kbai-upar

sicine to-feed his field-in was-senf. Then swine-of husks eating-on

une apne pet bbaii, asa 6-la samja Tvbai. Mimg u-la

him-by his belly was-filled, such him-to thought was. Then him-to-

kni nakd dis. Mang 6 sndbi-par ai-kani bolya. ‘mora

anything not-at-all gave. Then he sense-on having-come said. 'my

bap-ka Mtlk roj-dar-sani bbakkam bbakar se, bajar mi bbuki-ni

father-of how-many servants-to much bread is, but I hiingerivith-

man gaya- Mi utbi-kani apne bap-kondi jaS, 6-la kabO,

having-died went. I having-arisen my father-to will-go, him-to wUl-say,.

“ are bapa, De\r-ka andbi urpbat kam karis, 6-ka samne pap kari.

" 0 father, God-of against evil deed I-did, him-qf before sin did.

Abo pasun tora porya n5k6 -wbay. Apna eka roj-dar-asa rakbi dbar.”
’’

A'oio from thy son not-atrall am. Your one servant-like keeping keep.'*
*

Mang ntbi-kani apna bap-kondi gaya. Mang 6 dur se itna-ma

Then having-arisen his father-near we/if. Then he far is fhat-in

6-ka bap 6-la dekbi-kani kiv-ais. Ankbi yrd dawdi-kani 6-ka

his father him having-seen compassion-got. And he having-run his
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galiVlii iliDvj’n, jfii-kani O-ka muka lils. Mang G-ka pGrya bolya,

necJc’io fell, having-rionc his kiss took. Then his son said,

‘DGwa-kG samiiG pap karlsii. AbG pfisfin tora pGrya nGkG 'wliay/

* God’of hiforc sin Z~did, I^oio from thy son not'ot-all am*

Bfipan chakRi-lfi knis, ‘Sfibut aiigrnklia lai-kanl G-la

Thefather-ly scrcanHo tcas-said, •good cloth having-taken him-to

ghnl, aiiklil G-ka hfii-mu mundl pay-niG iGda gbal. Apan kbai-kani

jml, and his hand-on ring foot-on shoe put. TP^c having-eaten

kbits bbayiisu. Ha amrTv inrya tnarya bacbya, to pbivl-kani jita

merry tcill-bcconte. This our son dead teent, then again alive

tibayG. WG lifirpl gaya-tii, tO sampadyfi.’ Mang wa kbus bbaya.

hccamc. JIc lost gone-teas, then tcas-fonml* Then they merry became.

Ya bakt-ma G-ka badfi luryfi kliet-ma bota. Mang wG gbarakGiu

This time-at his big son Jield-in teas. Then he house-near

aya-par G-iiG bajii lar snni-aya. !Mang eknl inansa-lfi bulay-kani

coming-on him-by music then heard-tcas. Then one man-to having-called

Gnu pusls, ‘ya kay so?’ "WG-na kabls kT, ‘tGra

him-by it-tcas-asked, ‘this what isf* Him-by U-toas-said that, ‘thy

bbai ais, ankbin wG tGra bfip-lfi milyfi ^G. Irka karita

brother came, and he thy fathcr-to met is. This-of for-the-reason

badfi iowan G-nfi kari-sG.’ Mang vro rago bbari-kani jai-ni.

big feast him-by donc-is.* Then he anger-with being-filled went-not.

I-ka satb? G-ka bap balnr ai-kanx wG-la samjab lagya. Pan
This-of for his father out having-come him to-cnlreat began. But

n-G bap-la bolya kl, * dukb bawa, mi itnl baras tGri ebakri

he father-to said that, ‘see father, I so-many years thy service

karsawS, ankbl tom liukiim nOkG modi ; taru mi apna sGbti-barGbar

did, and thy order not was-broken; still I my friends-with

,

kbu^al karO t^’fi am-kG bnkra nakG dis. Jena tGra
merry should-make by-thec mc-to a-goat not was-given, JFhom-by thy

paisa randi-barGbar kbfii daris ya tGra pOrya fiya, G-ka sangi
money harlols-with eating was-ihrown this thy son Came, his sake-for

bad! patigat karis.’ Mang G-na G-ka kais, ‘mOra barobar
big feast madesl* Then him-by him-to it-toas-sakl, ‘ me with

ya tnra bamesa sG, anklii ya sab jingi tGri s6. Mang snkb
this son always is, and this all property thine is. But happiness

anand Icarwa ya bambar so; ya iGra bbai marya hGta, wG
joy to-make this proper is; this thy brother dead was, he

palti-kani jita bbaya so; wO barpi gaya-ta, w6 sampadya-s6.’
again alive become is; he lost gone-was, he foutid-is*
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The Bharias are foiuid in Narsinglipur and Ghhindwara. In the latter distiiot,

ho'n’ever, the tribe is dying out, and no speakers have been returned at the last Census

of 1901. Their number in Narsinghpur "was estimated for this Survey at 330. At the

last Census of 1901, 663 speakers have been returned.”

AUTHORITY—
ScAKLAN, C,,-“Notes on the Bharias, Indian Anftgttary, Yol. i, 1872, pp. 159 and f.

The Bharias have probably once spoken a form of Gondi. The pronoun hard,

he, is probably identical with Grondi or, he. Their dialect is, however, now a corrupt

Bundeb*

Of the specimens which follow the first has been for^warded from Narsinghpur and

tbe second from Chhindwara.
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Specimen I.

(JNabsinghpuk.)-BhabiI.

Hurak do okliawa raVrai. Hora-me-se halka ap“na dada-si

A-man-of ttoo sows were. Them-in-/rom the-younger his-own fatJier-to

kak^ra, ‘are dada, gliar-ke dhan-ml muia bata bo ma-ka deda.’ Pbir'

said, ‘ 0 father, house-of property-in my share may-be me-to give’ Then

dadariie ap“iia dhan biti diba. Tan^ke din pacbbu'
the-father-by hisroton property having-divided was-given. A-few days after

balka cbbawa ap'na dban

the-younger son his-own property

arn gamar-pana-ml sab kbob-dibay.

and debauchery-in all was-wasted.

bara kal paii-gara, aru ab

le-k§ dur dei gara utbi,

taking distant country went having-arisen',

-

Jab sab dban barba-gara bo deS-ma
TVhen dll fortune spent-gone was country-in"

bbSkba mar“na lag^y. Tab bora kabS'• * _ - W -
-““-O AJIUA

great famine falling-went, and note from-hunger to-die began. Then he

loga-ka bar“wabi

some

man-of the-office-of-a-ploughman to-do began and

Hbra suar-kbana kbane-s5 ap’na pet bhar’na

Se swine-food eatmg-by his-own stomach fo-fill

nab? dena-lag’ra. Tab bora kbabbari bbira.

not to-gioe-began. Then he sensible became.

karbia lagba aru bora-ka suar cliarana rakbarai.

him

la

swine to-feed kept.

ig'ra. Hurak loga kaobbu'
began. Any man anything-

Hurak kab’na lagba, ‘daia,.

Se to-say began, ‘ Oh,
mora dada-kl gbana bar’waba-kS kbub kbai lihan aur baebi-gara aru msy
my father-of many

. servants-to much eating take and to-spare-went and I
bbSkba mar’na-kg’ra. Ab mai utbi dada jore jabS aru kabS

from-hunger to-die-am-about. Now I arising father near will-go and will-say,.

“are dada, mai-ne tore safiga BbagVan-ka pap karaU;
“ 0 father, me-by thee before God-of

tora obbawa kab’ne rara nab? rab’ra.

thy son to-say worthy not remained.

ek-la samajabe mS-ka rakba-la.” ’

one-to equal-considering me keep.”
’

gara aru ap’na dada thana

toew# and his-own father near

dura-bQne awachba dekbi-bba. Hure
distance-from coming he-was-seen. Sim

stn
mar

has-been-committed ; 2
Ap’na

Thy-own

Tab bora

Then he

utbi.

arising,

acbobba-kari,

pitying,

gara

loent

dauri-ke

running

bar*waba-mE

seroants-among-

tbara-ho

having-arisen

Dada-ne

The-father-hy

gala-mi

neck-on-

4 K
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jhumi-sSra arn clitoiM. Tali cbMwa-ne liali*ra. ‘ are dada, mai-ne

falllng-Kenf and Mssed-him. Then ihe-son-ly it-icas-said, '0 father, mc-lg

tore sanga Bhagwan-l^ pap taxra ; mai tora chliawa kali’ne rara

thee before God-of sin fcas-do«e; I fhv son io-be-called worthy

Dalii rah*ra.’ Bada-na ap*na ]iai*Tralia-Iv5 kahdis, ‘ asal asal

not remained.’ Thefather-by his-own sercanfs-fo ii-icas-said, ‘good good

nrh*iia B aho ara ho-ri pali*ra-dg. £k mSdi burak bath pah°ra-da

clothes falling come and on-him put. One ring his hand-on put

ek pan^hi joii ptw. Chala sab*ra kbajina ara kbnsi manara. Ta

one shoes pair feef-on. Come all shall-eat and merry shall-be. This

ebbawa janani-blura-ba'wa, batb-se bune-gara utbi-bota pbin mili-gira,’

son has-been-born-again, hands-from lost-gone arising-icas again was-fotind.’

Ira sabi khtia bhire.

Then all merry became.

Bara cbbawa 6hi bakb^ kbeta-mB rab*ra. Lautike ghar-ati-bakb*ta

The-elder son that time field-in was. Tieturning house.coming-iime

bixre bone balla nScb kndai srin*ra. Har’Tra^ba-aia-sa ek-la

him-by from-a-distance noise dancing singing was-heard. Serrants-in-froni one

cbiladaha bnre puebbe, ‘ya kya bl?’ Hora bu-ne kab*ra, ‘ tora balka

calling him ashed, ‘ this what is?’ Se him-io said. * thy younger

bbai ai-gara, am tora dada burs asal palti-kera kbasi-bbira kbana

brother come-is, and thy father his safe return-of merry-becoming feast

diba,’ Ta suni-ke kbilai'^ara. ara gbar nabi jabn. Tab

has-gicen.’ This hearing angry-he-became, and hottse-io not xcotild-go. Then

bora dada babar nilrfi bare poti lag*ra. Cbbawa kab*ia, ‘ are

his father outside coming him io-enfreaf began. The-son said, ‘O

dada, dekbis, bar*sS tori naukri karri ; kabbn ton kahi ni

father, see, yearsfor thy service I-did; . ever thy sayittgs not

tal*ra ; tS nS-lS kaS ek-la bher-ke chha\ra inam ni diba

disobeyed ; thou me-fo ever one sheep-of young-one reward not gavest

bo sang-sathi sanga maja kar^. Par balka chhaiva tora

that companions with feast mighi-mahe. But the-younger son thy

dban-rab*3a gamar-pana-me ura-diba jaisa palti-kera gbar M-gera taisa

fortune-teas riotous-living-in wasfed-away as-soon-as returning home came so

kbawa-baebba.” Dada-ne got-karari, “are ebbawa, tu janam-
thou-gavesf-a-feast.” The-father-by the-reply-was-niade, “ O son, thou the-whole-

bhar moRi sanga rahis
; 36 dban moray so dban toray. Xa

life me with licedesf; which fortune niine-is that fortune thine-is. This
balka bliai tora marra gara, pUiri jiy^ia; bora gami-gara-hota,
younger brother thine dead went, again became-alive ; he was-lost,

phiri mili-gera. Ab kbub khuS bbira.’

again has-becn-found. JSoic very happy becatne.’
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Speoiwien II.

(Distkict Ohhindwaea.)

Bhaeia.

£k jane-lce d6 beta ra3i“r6-b6ne. Aiir chbote beta-ne dada-se

One man-of two sons were. And the-yomger son’hy father-ta

TtnTii ki, ‘ TOura hisa aobbar so de-daba.’ Aur 6-ne ap“na •

it'was-said that, ‘ my share may-he that give-away.’ And him-by his-ovm

rabbro-bota so bit dibay. Aur tanak dina rab“ra-b6tay

fortune was that having-divided was^given. And a-few days remained

so apbia dbau-sampat samat-lihaye aur dur deS gara utbay.

then Ms-own fortune-jproperty together-tooh and distant oountry-to went arising.

Am dban-sampat Tab*ra-b6tam so xapfi-baii-ml 4’Aay dibay. Aur jab

And ihe-fortune was that adultery-in squandering gave. And token

sab dubayS-diday u inul''kab bara akal pad*ray ; aur gaiib buy*garay,

all had-been-wasted that country-in great famine fell; and poor he-became.

Aur jay-ke bbale ad'toi thana mile-garay aur B-ne, ‘suwar cbarayas-dewbia

And going good man near joined-himself and him-by, ‘swine food-to-give

ja,’ kab’ray. Aur Tvab kbuli rab“ra-b6tay suwar to chbip'la kbab-bote

go’ il-toas-said. And he pleased being-icas sioine which husks eatmg-ioere

boii kbay-ke-bui. Sa bbi kbana nahi milaia botay. Aur
those-very having-eaten. That even food not to-be-got was. And

jab akal dbar^y bo kab“ray, ‘ or more dada thane gbana
token sense having-got became said, ‘ 0 tny father near many

naukar rab*ra-b6tay ' kbatbai bbi aur kacbbu baoh*ray bbi aur

servants live eat also and something is-saved also and

barn! bbukba mar*ie-ebbe. Ab mai utbn to bapa tbana

toe hunger-from dying-are. Noto I will-arise then the-father near

jabS kabu, “dada, Bbag*w^-obe pap kar’raB, kacbbu tore pap kar*raB;

will-go will-say, “father, God-of sm I-did, some thy sin
. did;

aur ab mai aisa layak ne-bS Id tora beta aykboy, aur mai ndkar dtiSi

and now I so worthy not-am that thy son may-be, and I servant like

rabn.” ’ Aur utb“ray aur bap tbana buiray. Aur jab .dur

will-live’’ ’ And he-arose and father near went. And when far-off

4 N 2
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rali”r£iy-h6tay dada dokli“ray aur kibirfiy am- dOrrav-liOtay or garc-so

he-toas tlic-father sato and tool-piltf-on-him and ran and nccJ:-on

chip*ti-g6ray aur cliuuifi liray. Aur dada-so buta-no l\ah*ray-liOtay,

faUing-mnt and kiss took. And thc-faihcr-to thc-son-bij il-ms-said,

‘ Bbag*wan-cb6 pap kar’rao aur kachbu tora pap kar’raS, aur aisTi layak

‘Qod-of sin I-did and some thy sin 1-did, and so tcorlhy

ne-bn ab ki torii beia rab*tao moy.’ Bap

Hot-I-am now that thy son I-may-reniatn I.’ Thc-fathcr

kah*ra-hotay ap*no nauk"ran-so, ‘achlia po^ak lavra aur pab“ravvii. ITatb-mO

said Iiis-oton servants-to, * good clothes bring and put-on-him. Hand-on

mundi pab^ravra aur paw-mO pan*lu ; apan kbatib aur kbu5l-mu rab*jan

;

a-ring put and fect-on shoes; uc will-cat and plcasurc-in shall-Uoc;

moy kab“ra-botao, mora beta mari gcray-botay, ab asal-bul

having-died gone-was, now alivc-having-hccomc

so mil-gcray.'

J saying-bccame, my son

geray ; vvub gami-geray liotay,

•went; he lost-gone was, he has-been-found'

gay"ray.

.become-went.

Aur
And

VC

they

klmli

merry

buy-

having-

Bara beta kbct-iuG rab*ray-botay. Jab gbar-kane bulmy-botay to gana

The-elder son Jield-in was. When house-near hc-camc then singing

•bajana aun‘li-bay. 0*ue ap'ne nokar-ko bul*ray, ‘ita ao, re, ap*ne

music he-heard. IRni-by his-oten servants was-callcd, ' hither come, 0, oiir-own

gbar-mG kiya gana bajana bowa-ebbar?’ TJs-no kab'ray-botay ki, ‘tora bbai

house-in why singing music is-going-on?' Him-by U-toas-said that, 'thy brother

ira-aebbar aur tora dada kbub kliavraray piyaray, ki jilo jindgi-me

come-is and thy father much caused-to-eat caused-to-drink, that alive possession-in

mile-garay ay-ko.’ Aur vrub gussfi boy-garay aur bbltar nabf

he-has-been-found having-come' And he angry bccaine and inside not

gbus'ray. Aur bap babar Iray aur pbir sam'jbaray. Aur ap*ne

entered. And the-father outside came and again entreated. And his-oion

dada-se kab’raray ki, ‘ bam tori nokari babut baras kar'ran aur tora

father-to he-said that, 'I thy service many years have-done and thy

bukm bamS-ne kab-bn nabi tal'ran aur bauiJau ok metbe-ka bacheba

orders me-by ever not was-transgressed and me-to one goat-of young-one

takad nabi dibe ki kbay-pi-kc dos mili-ko rah* ran;

eveti not thou-gavest that eating-and-drinking friends with might-remain;

•aur tora beta iray, so sab sampat randi-baji-nii dubay-dibay,

and thy son came, he all fortune adultery-in having-squandered-gavc,

ta khuffl-mi kiya japbat-kar’ray.’ 0-n§ kab*ray, ‘beta, bamGsa
thou pleasure-in to-do invitalion-madest.' Him-by it-toas-said, 'son, always

ra^a moy sanga ; aur jo mora o.y so tora ay. It*ni man’sa
ihou-Uvedsi me with; and which mine is that thine is. So-much desire
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Tali‘ri-]i6ti moil ki chen-kar*na aur khuliml rali'im, ki

wag mine that merry-sliould-ie-made and happiness-in should-live, that

tora bhai mari-gera-bofay, pbir aviray-botay ; gami-gera-bota, so

thy brother having-died-gone-toas, again heoame-alive ; lost-gone-was, then

mili-gera-bota.’

dias-been-foiind.’


